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Transliteration

a

a

b

t

th

J

h

kh

d

z

r

z

s

sh

s

dh

t

z

C

c

J

j

J-

J*

J*

f

q

k

1

m

n

h

Consonant w

long vowel u

diphthong au

consonant y

long vowel i

diphthong ai

short vowels:

(fatha) a

(kasra) i

(dhamma) u

t

I

J

i)

J

f

J

J
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(J^b nn (w-b

[abada '1-abidin] 0tJ&**4 [abban] Cf («-j sj t)

Forever and ever. That which the earth produces as

[al- ibar] JW v b food.

Pollination. [abad] lul (i «_> f)

[abiq] j<T (J v b Eternity; without end, as

A runaway slave, (absconding of distinguished from Azal (Jjf),

slaves).

[ibaq] Ju

The absconding of slaves.

without beginning.

[abada d-dahr] y>l!i ^f

[ababll] J,>bt (J cj f)
Forever.

Flocks (of birds). [abadi] <^f

(if J <-r>) see ^r-M Everlasting, eternal, endless.

(<S ii <->) see
"J\\

(d <-j b [abadiyah] laif

(if J j) see ^Sn Eternity, perpetuity.

long ) i = if ((diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u = jsy = i,£$w = jsh = —» m = sm =
f

u = (dhamma —) si = (kasra —.) sa = (fatha jS.) .Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = if s(vowel



(tfOf) nn (»vb

any other individual. He was

nicknamed Abu Hurairah on

account of his fondness of

a kitten. He embraced Islam in

the year of the expedition to

Khaibar, A.H. 7 and died in al-

Madinah, A.H. 59, aged 78.

[abu Yflsuf] <-*-»jd j>}

Known also as Ya'qub ibn

Ibrahim, Born at Koufa, A.h.

113, studied under the Imam
Abu Hanifah, and is celebrated,

together with the Imam
Muhammad and the Imam Zufar,

as disciples of the great Imam;
from whose opinions, however,

the three disciples not

unfrequently differ.

[bi'abi anta] cjt ul

May I ransom you with my
father.

[ubuwah] ijt\

Fatherhood, paternity.

[ma'tam] pfo plur fU (f
o t)

Condolence, funeral ceremony,

obsequies.

[ata ukulahu] iAS'f jl (^ o t)

To bear fruit, to fructify.

[ata az-zakah] SlTjJl JrT

To give zakat, pay zakat.

[ita'az-zakah] SlTjJi tbl

Paying Zakat.

[abu bakr as-sidiq] He was the

first khalifah, or successor of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

He was the father of 'ayishah,

whom prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) married.

OU*Jl I***- y\

[abu hanifa an- Na'man]
He is the great Imam, and the

founder of the hanafi school

(mazhab). He is regarded as the

great oracle of Muslim

Jurisprudence.

[abu dawwud] *jjb y\

Sulaiman Ibn al-Ash'ath al-

Sijistani; born at al-Basrah A.H.

202, and died A.H. 275*. The

compiler of one of the six correct

books of Traditions, called the

sunan Abi Dawwud, which

contains 5274 Traditions.

[abu 'I-Qasim]

«The father of qasim». One of

the surnames of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

[abu hurairah] ijtj* jA

One of the most constant

attendants of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), who from

his peculiar intimacy has related

more Traditions of the sayings

and doings of the prophet than

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = £ ij = £ ith = ^ it = £> ib = ^ sa = T sa = f

il = J ik = i3 iq = J if = (J igh = £_ i i = £ iz = J» it = J» idh = J? is = j* ish = Ji is = ^
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gain rather than one's own.

altruism, preference.

[athimun] (n.) jiiT (^d» I)

One who commits sins (sinner),

an evil doer. Sinful (Adj.).

[athamun] jltff

Punishment of wickedness.

[athima] l)f

To sin, commit a sin, do wrong.

[ithmun] J^l

A sin, guilt, iniquity, offense,

misdeed, anything forbidden by
the law.

_ *

[ithmun kabir] j^T
f\

Great sin.

[ithmun mubin] j& f\

Manifest sin.

[athimun] Lit

Sinful, a wicked person, guilty.

[al-athimun] dj*fi\

The sinful.

[ajja] y (^ ^ f)

To burn.

[ujaj] ^b-f

Bitter, salt (water).

[Ya'juj wa Ma'juj] £j*t*j £j*(d

Gog and Magog. The name stands

for wild and lawless tribes who
will break their barriers and

swarm through the earth; This

Those who have been given the

scripture (Jews and Christians).

[itawah] £i>l :ljV)\

A tax, or tribute on land. This

was originally applied to a land

tribute from non-Muslims.

[athar] '/ <j & t)

Relating; handing down by

tradition. Generally used for

a hadith related by one of the

companions, as distinguished

from one of the prophet's own.

[athar raj'i] ^vrj )\

Retrospective decree, retroactive

effect.

[atharah] S^f

Selfishness, egoism, self-seeking.

[ma'thur] jjfa

Transmitted, handed down.

[al-athar ash-sharlf] Juji}\ Jri\

The sacred reUc. A hair of either

the beard or moustache of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h), or

foot-print of the prophet.

[qaul-ma'thur] jjJU Jj»

Proverb.

(» £ ^ see jj»L» frlPA

[ithar] >.!

Honouring another above

oneself. Thinking of another's

long ) i = </ s(diphthong) au = j Kl°ng vowel) Q = j iy = if iw = j <h = —» <n = ii sm = f
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[ajrun ghair mamnun]
Unfailing reward.

[ajrun kabir] jS yr\

Great reward

[ajrun karim] £„£ yr\

Generous reward.

[ajru al-mar'ah] i\J.\ yr\

Her dowry.

[ajru alakhirah] 3y-*ili jr\

Reward of the Hereafter.

[al-musta'jir] yrL-di

The person who receives the rent.

[ujur] jyri

Wages.

[ajir] jjorf

A term used in Islamic law for a

person hired for service (laborer).

[ajl] JM (J £ f)

A cause, the sake.

[min ajli zalik] dDJ Jjrf j*

On that account, for that reason,

because of that, that is why,

therefore.

[ajalun] Ji4

The appointed time of death,

predetermined period.

[ajalun musamma]
J»~-j> Jipf

Appointed term, appointed time.

will be one of the signs of the

approaching Judgment. In the

Holy Qur'an, «They said: O Zul-

qarnain! The Gog and Magog
(people) Do great mischief on

earth».

-:?.<' ?-?.1 * :* ' > \" " > Y i, ~y.\\ i'.' I'll- ,

Also, in the Holy Qur'an, «Until

the Gog and Magog (people) are

let through (their barrier), and they

swiftly swarm from every hill».

>' > * •

[ajarahu Allah] *bl a^-T
(j ^ t)

Reward him.

[ijarah] SjM

Hire. It means the use and

enjoyment of property for a time,

includes hire rental, and lease.

The hirer is termed ajir. The

person who receives the rent is

the musta'jir.

[ajara] >f

To pay wages.

[ajrun] >f

A reward.

[ajrun 'azim] p£* *jr\

Great reward.

iz = j ir = j sz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = £ ith = tiJ it = o ib = o ia = T ia = f
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[akhun mina 'I-ab] ^Sfl j* jM

Consanguine brother.

[akhun mina '1-umm] fSfi j* jM

Uterine brother.

[ikha'] &\
Brotherhood, brotherliness,

fraternity.

fukht birradha'ah] J*L^)b ciM

Foster - sister.

H\

ULJiit

fukht mina '1-ab]

Consanguine sister.

fukht mina '1-umm] fl\ j* ci4

Uterine sister.

fukht shaqiqah]

Full sister.

fikhwa fi ddin]

Brethren in faith.

[at-ta'akhi]

Fraternity.

[akhizun]

One who takes.

[ittakhaza]

To take, take to one's - self. In

the Holy Qur'an, «They say:

Allah has begotten a son, Glory

be to Him».

[ila ajalin musamma] u*»* J*-f J]

For a limited period.

[ila ajalin ghair musamma] For

an indefinite period.

fajjala] jM
To appoint a fixed term, to delay,

postpone.

[mu'ajjal] Jr'£

Delayed, late, postponed,

deferred, fixed in time.

[al-ajilah] JMi

The life to come, the hereafter.

[uhud] U*-f (i ^ f)

A well - known mountain about

three miles from al-Madinah. One
of the great battles in the Islamic

History took place at its foot. The

battle is called ghazwatu Uhud.

[ihda '1 -husnayyain] j£LM ijJ^i

One of the best two, victory or

martyrdom.

[ahadu al-ajalain] jJ*rv '•&*

One of the two fixed terms

(divorce or death).

[al-Ahad] ^H\

«The One». One of the ninety -

nine special attributes of Allah.

fakh birradha'ah] Foster -

brother.

long ) i = 14 s(diphthong) au = j s(k>ng vowel) u = jiy = (^iw = jih = —»m = Osm = f
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nine names or attributes of Allah.

In the Holy Qur'an, «He is the

First and the Last, the Evident

and the Immanent (Batin)».

i && !J& %% £Vf

.[r:jbJbJI]

[al-akhirah] 8^1

Judgment-Day, The next life as

opposed to W^l.

The term embraces the following

ideas:

1

.

That man is answerable to

Allah.

2. That the Present order of

existence will some day come to

an end.

3. That when that happens, Allah

will bring another order into

being in which He will resurrect

all human beings, gather them

together and examine their

conduct, and reward them with

justice and mercy.

4. That those who are reckoned

good will be sent to Paradise

whereas the evil-doers will be

consigned to Hell.

5. That the real measure of

success or failure of a person is

not the extent of his prosperity in

the Present life, but his success

in the Next.

[akhzun] •&->

The act of taking, punishment.

[akhaza] •£->

To take, receive.

[akhaza al'ilma 'anhu]

To study under someone.

[akhzatun] 8J£-t

A punishment.

[yu'akhiz] JUMjf

To punish.

[muttakhizun] is*si

One who takes.

[akhazahu bilhusna] <>-^-b «•£-(

To be friendly, be nice to

someone.

[akhazahu bizanbihi] *j<k »&*

To punish someone for his

offence.

[akharul 'jrf q £ f)

The last.

[akhirah] ijtf

Last, the last, the end, latter end.

[ta'khlru '1-salah] 8}Qi >tr

Delaying prayer.

[al-muta'akhirun] Oj^Uit

Later jurisprudents.

[Al-akhir] /H\

The Last. One of the ninety -

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = jr ith = it it = o ib = <-> ia = T ia = t

si = J ik = ii iq = J if = »J igh = £ s i = £ iz = Jb> it = J» idh = Je is =^ 4* = J> is =^



summons to congregational

prayers proclaimed by the

Mu'azzin. It is in Arabic as

follows:

lj£\ 4l! - j£\ iul - jj5l ill! - jg\ iul»

VI *JI V ul J^f - iul VI <JI V uf x&\

ul JL^il - ail Jj~*j Iju^ of JLfi! (Jdl

^- - V%saS\
(JL& =- t Jj| Jj^j |JU^

.«iiil VI 4 V cj^l Jil - jS"\ iiil cC!)UJl

which is translated:

-

«Allah is most great! Allah is

most great! Allah is most great!

Allah is most great! I testify that

there is none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah! I testify

that there is none has the right to

be worshipped but Allah! I testify

that Muhammad is the Messenger

of Allah! I testify that

Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah! come to prayer! come to

prayer! come to salvation! come
to salvation! Allah is most great!

Allah is most great! There is none

has the right to be worshipped but

Allah!" In the Azan in the early

morning (Fajr), after the words,

«come to salvation !» is added

«prayer is better than sleep!

prayer is better than sleep».

.«f
j3i ja j&- o*>GJl tfj3l tf j^- *%&i\>>

<udt Lot? (o i i)

[ta'addaba bi-adabihi]

To follow someone's moral

example.

[adam] f
ST ^ * f)

Adam, The first prophet, the first

man, father of human beings.

[adami] -
***!

Human, humane.

[al-adam]

Tanned skin.

[ada'] *iaf (I > f)

Payment; performing (prayers).

[ada'u ad-dain] ji^ *.ftf

Loan payment, repayment.

[ada'u as-salah] S^CaJl *laf

Performance of prayer.

[ada'u al-yamin] om*J' *'*'

Oath-taking.

[adda] J*

To cause to come, to pay back.

[adda al-hajj] gi-l J&

Perform pilgrimage (Hajj).

[adda as-salah] 85UJ1 ts*\

Perform prayer.

[adda al-'umrah] i'J*S\ <^S(

Perform 'umrah.

[azan] Olif (4 i f)

«Announcement», The call or

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) ii = j sy = </ sw = j ;h =—» in » sm = f

.u = (dhamma —) ;i = (kasra -y) (a = (fatha £) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai =</ {(vowel



<j*jb (Oil)

[aza] tfiT (^ i f)

To injure, annoy, offend.

[aza] ^
Injury, ill-treatment, offence,

annoyance.

[al-irbah] *o)ll (o j f)

Need, desire.

«Free of physical needs».

[irth] £01 (A j f)

Inheritance, heritage.

[arrakha] £j' (£_ j f)

To date, to write the history of

something.

[mu'arrikh] £jji

Historian, historiographer,

chronicler, annalist.

[al-arsh] jtfis (j> j f)

Compensation given in case of

Someone's injury caused by

another person.

[ardhu alharb] *-0^-i 'jt>) (Jt> j f)

War land. The land of the non-

Islamic state in which there are

not any covenants with the

Islamic state.

[ardhu al-hauz] jj^-' 'j*J

The land whose owners died and

there are no inheritors, so it is

reverted to the public treasury of

a Muslim state.

[ista'zana] OiL*t

To ask permission.

[isti'zan bi-ddukhul]

Permission to enter suddenly or

abruptly into any person's house

or apartments.

[azzana] <^>

To call to prayer.

[ta'azzana] Oiu

To cause a proclamation to be

made, cause to be declared.

[mi'zanah] &'&» .plur Hii*

Minaret.

[mu'azzin] My
A call-maker who pronounces

the azan loudly calling people to

come and perform the salat

(prayer).

[bi'izni Allah] At Oife

If Allah choose, Allah willing.

[al-ma'zun] i>j&\

One who is authorized with

limited legal rights.

^JiS\ Ojittl

[al-ma'zun ash-shar 'i] The one

who perform marriage

ceremonies (authorized registrar).

[al-azanu al-awwal] JjSft OliSfi

First call, first Azan, first call

to prayer.
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of the Kingdom of 'Ad». This

latter statement is good and

strong. In suratu al-fajr, Allah

says, «Saw you not how your

Lord dealt with 'Ad? Iram of the

pillars». They used to live in

trellised houses that were raised

with firm pillars. They were the

strongest people of their time in

their physical stature, and they

were the mightiest people in

power. Their prophet Hud
reminded them of this blessing,

and he directed them to use this

power in the obedience of their

Lord Who had created them,

but they denied his call.

Therefore, Allah saved Hud and

those who believed with him

from among them, and He
destroyed others with a furious

violent wind. In the Quran:

«Which Allah imposed on them

for seven nights and eight days

in succession, so that you could

see men lying overthrown, as if

they were hollow trunks of date

palms! Do you see any remnants

of them?».

Uj-a^Ljl <U1Ujj jLll «^- (Vf-tf- l_V«— f

Ji£ jU*l j^K tf-j* L^ pill _£/*»

. [A_V : UL.JI]

[ardhun masha'] ^lij> jpy

Publicly-owned land.

[ardhu al- 'azab] olJuit joj

The land of punishment. The

place in which Allah punished

some of his servants because of

their astraying from the right path.

[al-ardhu al-kharajiyah]

The non-Islamic land which was

conquered by force, but left to its

owners and they were ordered to

pay kharaj.

[al-ardhu al- 'ishriya] The land

owned by Muslims who pay

zakah upon its fruits.

[al-ardhu al-muqad-dasa]

The holy land.

[al-ardhu al-mawat] oijlt ^jSfl

The land which has got no owner

at all, also there is no beneficial

use in it.

dliljf plur J&jf (£) j f)

[arikah, ara'ik] couch.

[iram] f3l (f J b

Mujahid said, «Iram was an

ancient nation who were the first

people of 'Ad.» Qatadah bin

Di'amah and As-Suddi both said,

«Verily, Iram refers to the House
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[asara] 'JJ q j, ()

To captivate, capture, take

prisoner.

[asra] <jJJ

Captives, prisoners of war.

[ma'sur] jjJi

Captivated.

[assasa] ^f (^ j> ()

Found, lay foundations.

[asafun] uL»( (Ji j» I)

Grief.

[asifa] ulJ

To be grieved.

[ya asafi] yL*\ b

«0 my grief! » or «How great is

my grief! ».

[asin] j,J (D j> ()

Corruptible, impure, polluted. In

Qur'an: «Of incorruptible water».

I> V \l^Ae.J^p^lJa

[asana] 'Jj

To be putrid and stinking (water).

[itasa bi] —j
if

^si\ (I j> f)

To follow someone's example,

imitate, copy, pattern after, take

after, model after, be guided by.

[uswah] VfJ

An example. Ar-Raghib says it is

the condition in which a man is

[azara] j3t O J b

To make strong, to support,

uphold.

[azara] jjT

Abraham's father.

[izar] jljl

A sheet worn below the waist.

[azrun] jjf

Back, strength.

['itazara] yji\

To wear or wrap oneself in a

loincloth.

[mu'azarah] 'jj'i*

Support, aid, backing.

[azza] jf
(j j ()

To make a loud crash, incite.

[azzun] ji

An instigation.

[azifah] 34jT
(
J j f)

The approaching day, the day

ofjudgment.

[azifa] L»jf

Approach, to draw near.

[azal] Jjf (J j t)

Eternity (without beginning).

[azali] Jjf

Eternal.

[azaliyah] LJjf

Eternity.
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sunnah, Qiyas (analogy) and

Ijma' (consensus).

[ista'salasha'fatahu] <uibJ^>L-i

To eradicate something,

eliminate something radically.

[al-asll] J^ll

Late afternoon (before sunset),

The time between 'Asr and

Maghrib.

[uffin] ttt (J J ()

Fie!.

«Fie on you both!» U& iJ\

[afaq] jjif plur of JliT (j <J ()

Tracts or regions of the earth. In

the Holy Qur'an «We will show
them our signs in the (furthest)

regions (of the earth), and in

their own souls».

.[or :c-Ui]

[al-afaqi] J\lft\

Coming from a distant country

or region (outside Haram
regions).

[ufuq] jif

The horizon.

[afaka] illf (i3 J i)

To lie, cause to tell lies, or put on

a false appearance.

in respect of another's imitating

him. In Qur'an: «You had in the

Messenger of Allah a good

example».

[uswa bi] —* iyJ

Following the model or pattern

of, along the lines of; in the same

manner as, just as, like.

[uswa hasana] iili- i'jd

Excellent example, good example.

[isrun] *J+\
(^f)

A covenant, burthen, burden, sin.

[awasir] j-^ljt

Ties, bonds.

[asl wa-far'] ^Jj J-^f (J j? f)

Cause and effect, fundamental

and derivative principle.

[usul] JUf plural of Jji»f

«Roots» The roots or

fundamentals of the Islamic

religion, as opposed to (^j>)

branches.

[usul al-islam] fiL*y\ Jj-^f

Principles of Islam.

[usul al-fiqh] Alt)! Jj^l

The four foundations of Islamic

jurisprudence, i.e, Qur'an,
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[aklu al-mudhtar] >iall JSTf

Eating out of necessity.

[akkalun] JlFf

Greedy, a great eater.

[aia] -if (i J f>

Is it not? Are there not?

[ilia] V\

Unless, except, if not.

[alata] cif (O J f)

To diminish, defraud. In the

Qur'an: «And we will not

defraud them of any of their

works».

.[T>:j>II]

[Elias] ^gi
(tr

- J t)

(Prophet). Elias is the same as

Elijah, whose story is found in

the old Testament. Elijah lived in

the reign ofAhab (B.C. 896-874)

and Ahaziah (B.C.874-872),

kings of the (northern) kingdom

of Israel or Samaria. He was

a prophet of the desert, like John

the Baptist (yahyiah). Both Ahab
and Azariah were prone to lapse

into the worship of Baal, the sun-

god worshipped in Syria.

In the Qur'an: «So also was Elias

among those sent (by us)».

[ifkun] SJLil

A falsehood, slander, lying

invention, lying, false.

[ifkun mubin] j&* £Ul

Obvious lie.

[ifkun muftara] tsj& iiil

Invented falsehood.

[affak] Uvif

A great liar.

[al-mu'tafikat] ol&fjlt

The cities which were overthrown

as Sodom and Gomorrah,to

whom Lut preached in vain to

desist from their abomination.

[am] jit
(j J t)

That which sets.

[afala] jlf

To set (the sun).

[Skilun] JTT (J d t)

One who eats (eater).

[akilu r-riba] i#t JTT

Usurer.

[akala haqqahu] i&- Jff

To encroach upon someone's

rights.

[akala ar-riba] i£j» jrf

To take usurious interest.

[aklu ar-riba] l#l jH

Devouring usury.
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Zakah so that they become better

in Islam and their heart firmer in

faith. For instance, the prophet

gave some of the chiefs of the

Tulaqa' a hundred camels each

after the battle of Hunain, saying,

«I give a man (from Zakah) while

another man is dearer to me than

him, for fear that Allah might

throw him on his face in the fire

of Jahannam». (Fath Al-Bari).

It is recorded in the two sahihs

that Abu Sa'id said that 'Ali sent

the Messenger of Allah a gold

nugget still in its dirt from

yemen. The Prophet divided it

between four men: Al-Aqra' bin

Habis, 'Uyaynah bin Badr,

'Alqamal bin 'Ulathah and Zayd

Al-Khair, saying, «To draw their

hearts closer». (Fath Al-Bari).

Some people are given because

some of his peers might embrace

Islam, while others are given to

collect Zakah from surrounding

areas, or to defend Muslim

outposts.

[ilafun] Jrty

A compact, uniting together,

familiarity.

[al-il] J?l (J J f)

Relationship, Allah, compact.

[alif lam mim] IT
(^ J I)

See oukili

.[Hr:oliU!l]

[allafa] 'uJf
(
J J f)

To unite, join together, reconcile

(with) Jy .

[ulfah] tilf

Familiarity, intimacy, love,

union, harmony.

[ta'alufun] iM
Harmony, familiarity, intimacy,

mutual affection, concord.

[muta'alif] J&b*

Harmonious.

[al-mu'allafah qulubuhum]

There are several types of Al-

Mu'allafah Qulubuhum. There

are those who are given Zakah to

embrace Islam. For instance, the

prophet of Allah (Blessings of

Allah and peace be upon him)

gave something to Safwan bin

Umayyah from the war spoils of

Hunain, even though he attended

it while a Mushrik. Safwan said,

«He kept giving me until he

became the dearest person to me
after he had been the most hated

person to me». (Sahih Muslim).

Some of Al-Mu'allafah

Qulabuhum are given from
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[ta'allaha] £J& iff /&

To deify oneself.

[ta'lih] 4,1b

Deification.

[Allah] h
Allah is the name of the creator

of the universe.

[Allah 'azza wajalla] J?j > ^i

Allah, The Great and Almighty;

Allah, to whom belongs might

and majesty.

[tallahi] tW

By Allah!

[wa-llahi] ^ :Jk\j

By Allah!

[li-llahi] &

To Allah!

[ala'un] If (I *i f)

Benefits, favours. In The Qur'an:

«Then which of favours of your

Lord will you deny?»

[ila'un] \<%\

Oath of desertion, vow of

continence.

[amirun bilma'ruf] Enjoiner

of good.

[alamun]
Jl(

Pain.

[alimun] j^if

Painful.

[ilah] Ai\ (• J f)

Hah is an Arabic word that

means:

(1) One who is worshipped.

(2) One whose existence is

beyond the comprehension of

human mind.

(3) One who is worthy of

unlimited love and reverence, and

(4) One who is not subjected to

any of the senses of a person,

and is hidden from him. Thus the

word Ilah carries as its translation

«the Worshipped One».

[ilahi] ^i

Divine, Godly, of God.

[ya ilahi] ^ij ^

O my God!

[uluhiyah] JL^f

Divine power; divinity.

[allahumma] ^i)i

O Allah! A form of invocation.

[allaha] iff

To deify, make a god of, raise to

the status of a god.

[ulliha] Jf

To be deified.
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[al-amr bilma 'rOf wannahyu
'an al-munkar] Enjoining what is

right, and forbidding what is

wrong. The injunction to

recommend good and to denounce

evil. In the Qur'an: «You are the

best of peoples, evolved for

mankind, enjoining what is right,

forbidding what is wrong».

't
oj^u o^^m ^?^h jp

1
' j^- <££ t

[al-amiru an-nahi] j^St 'jft\

Absolute master, vested with

unlimited authority.

[al-amru wannahi] ,-fillj >»^t

Commanding and prohibitory

decrees. Command and

interdiction.

[al-isti'mar] j'n^'-y

Counsel.

[ta'ammul] jjfc
(J f

f)

Consideration, contemplation.

[ummun birradha'a] Foster-

mother.

[ummu salama] i'J.% if

One of the wives of the prophet.

The widow of Abu Salamah, to

[i'tamara bi'amrihi] tyl 'J&s

To carry out someone's orders.

[imarah] a^Ul

Emirate, position or rank of an

Emir; princely bearing or

manners.

[amarah] »j\J

Sign, indication, symptom,

mark.

[amara] yf

Ordain.

[amrun]
*J*\

Ordainment.

[amara bilma'ruf] *Jjj&X> j>\

Enjoin the right.

[amrun bilma'ruf] «-)jj*U<
*J»\

Enjoining good actions,

enjoining what is right,

advocating good.

[amr illahi] j\ jt

Divine Imperative.

[awamir] y'JI

Commandments, injunctions.

[amir] jj>\

Emir, commander, ruler, It

includes the various high offices

in a muslim state.

[amiru al-mu'minin] &*p ^*»f

Emir of the Faithful, caliph, the

commander of the believers.
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[ununah] aif

A people, a nation, a race. The
word occurs about forty times in

the Qur'an.

[ummatu ibrahim] ^jt\ iif

The people of Abraham
(Ibrahim).

[ummatu 'isa] ^^ jjf

The people of Jesus.

[ummatu muhammad] .wJiif

The people of Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

[imam, a'immah] &f .plur
f
Ul

Muslims use the term in the

following senses:

(1) The Imam, or khalifah, of the

Muslim people.

(2) The shi'ahs apply the term

Imam to the twelve leaders of

their sect whom they call the true

Imams.

(3) The Imam, or leader, of

any system of law.e.g. Abu
Hanifah.

(4) The Imam or the leader of

a group of Muslims in ritual

prayer (salah).

[imamah] &U)

Imamate, function or office of the

prayer leader; leading position.

[imamiyyah] 4.UI

«The followers of the Imam».

whom she had born several

children. Abu Salamah was

killed at Uhud, and prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) married his

widow.

[ummu al-qura] ^Jbi £ f

«Mother of villages*. A name
given to Makkah.

[ummu al-kitab] <-jU&i if

«The mother of the book». A
title given to the first Sura of the

Qur'an (Fatiha).

The expression also signifies the

«Original Book» or the

«Preserved Tablet» (al-Lawhu

al-Mahfuz). The expression has

also been used to refer to the

verses of the Quran embodying

commandments couched in

unambiguous phraseology.

&*p Olf«f plur jc*jll f
[ummu al-mu'minin plur.

ummahatu al- mu'miuin]

Wives of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

[ummu-al-walad] jJjJi £f

A term used in Islamic law for

a female slave who has born

a child to her master, and who is

consequently free at his death.

[amma al-qawma fi as-salah]

To lead in prayer.
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[ma'man]

A palce of security.

[ma'mun]

Secured, safe, trustful.

[aman]

Protection given by a Muslim

conqueror to those who pay

Jizyah.

[fi aman Allah] ill Out J

In Allah's protection.

[amanah] kUf

The trust or the moral

responsibility or honesty, and all

the duties which Allah has

ordained.

[ista'mana] 'J>\L>\

To seek protection, ask for

security or safety.

[al-musta'man] ji£Ldl

«One who seeks security».

One who is, being a foreigner,

and not a Muslim, enters Islamic

territory, and claims safe

conduct and immunity from

hostilities.

[ammana] jSf

To say Amen.

[mu'min] j/fi

plur. bji*y> [mu'minun] Believer

(one who believes).

The chief sect of the shi'ahs,

namely, those who acknowledge

the twelve Imams.

[ma'mum] fjiu

Follower.

j-J-1 ji ill Xs> :JU*i fU)fl

[al-imam Muhammad] known

as Imam Muhammad. Born at

Wasit, a city in Arabian Iraq,

A.H. 132, He studied under the

great Imam Abu Hanifah, and

had also studied under Imam
Malik for three years. He is

celebrated as one of the disciples

of the Imam Abu Hanifah, from

whom he occasionally differs.

[amana] jiT (0 f
t)

To have faith in, believe.

[amina] &T

Prophet Muhammad's mother.

[amin] j^T

Amen! O Allah, accept our

invocation. It is always used at the

conclusion of Suratu'l -fatihah, or

first chapter of the Qur'an.

[amnun]

Security.

[amina]

To be secure, trust.

[amanah]

Security.

if

isA
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[al-amin] j^Ji\

«Faithful» is the title which was
given to Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) when a youth, on
account of his fair and

honourable bearing, which won
the confidence of the people.

[al-iman bilghaibl c~^)l< OU#l

The belief in the invisible world.

[anasa] ^jT (^ d \)

To render familiar.

[anisa] 'jj

To be familiar.

[insun] ^Jl

Mankind, human beings, man.

[anas ibn malik] dilu #^
The last of the companions of

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h), He
was a distinguished companion
who had the honor of serving the

prophet (p.b.u.h.) for many years.

^Jk-l[ista'nasa]

To be familiar.

[musta'nisun]

One who is familiar.

[al-insan]

Man.

[stiratu al-insan] OLJ^l Sjj^t

A surah's title in the Holy
Qur'an, called also suratu 'd -

Dahr (No. 76).

JuLm*

OLJ^I

['utumina] jjjl

To be entrusted with the custody

of anything.

[mu'taman] j^Sfi

Trustee.

[iman] oujl

Belief, Faith. The Arabic word
Iman, which we have rendered in

English as Faith, literally means
«To know, to believe, and to be

convinced beyond the least

shadow of doubt». Faith, thus, is

firm belief a rising out of •

knowledge and conviction. And
the man who knows and reposes

unshakeable belief in the Unity

of Allah, in His Attributes, in His

law and the Revealed Guidance,

and in the Divine code of reward

and punishment is called Mu'min.

[imanun bilmala'ikah] Belief

in angels.

[Al-Mu'min] jSp

The Faithful, the Granter of

security. One of the ninety- nine

names or attributes of Allah.

[al-mu'minun] J_pjll

The Believers, the faithful.

[Suratu al-mu'minun] Chapter

of Believers.
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Sj^l Jif

5Jrl

[ahlu ath-tharwa]

The rich, the wealthy.

[ahlu al-jannah]

People of paradise.

[ahlu al-harb] o>i Jif

The unbelievers who have not

got any covenant between them
and Muslims.

OiJlj JJ-i Jif

[ahlu al-hal wal 'aqd]

Influential people, those in power
(representatives of the people).

[ahlu az-zimmah] i»JUi Jif

Protected people who adhered to

their old faith. The people with

whom a compact or covenant has

been made, and particularly the

kitabis, or the people of the

book, i.e. Jews and Christians,

who pay Jizyah. An individual of

this class- namely, a free non -

Muslim subject of a Muslim
state, who pays jizyah, and in

return the Muslims are

responsible for his security,

personal freedom, and religious

toleraton - is called ?immi.

[ahlu ar-ra'i]
,j\J\ Jif

People of opinion.

[ahlu as-sunnah] Ui Jif

The Sunnis, the Sunnites, the

adherents of the sunnah, the

[anifa] Ui\ (<J o \)

To turn up the nose at, to go

before.

j.uT (I d f)

JJJUUT

[anuk]

Lead.

[ana']

Hours.

[ana'a al-lail]

The hours of the night,

throughout the night.

[ana'a al-lail wa'atrafa nnahar]

By day and by night, day and

night, around the clock.

[Sniyatu az-zahab] <_-»JU( aj\

Gold vessels.

[aniyatu al-fidha] ijaiJl ijT

Silver vessels.

[inS'] *tfi

Vase, pot, utensil.

[al-ihab] oii^i (o » ()

Untanned leather, skin.

[ahl] Jif (J • f)

People, a family or household,

kin.

[ahlu al-bait] oJi Jif

«The people of the house»

A term used in the Qur'an and

in the Hadith for prophet

Muhammad's household.

long ) i - l5 t(dipMiong) au = j *(l°ng vowel) u « j <-y-^ sw = j sh =. _» m-o sm = »
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[ahlu an-nar] jUt Jj»f

The inhabitants of Hell-fire.

[ahlu al-wabar]
j>J\ Jj»(

Nomads.

[ahlu al-athar] jft\ jj»(

Traditionalists, scholars who
work in the field of Traditions

(Hadith).

[ahlu al-injll] J^i Jj»(

Christians, the people of the

Gospel.

[aba ilia Allah] iii Ji L/f (o j f)

He came back to Allah.

[ilia Allahi al-ma'ab] 0U1 i)t Ji

To Allah is the coming back.

[awaba] Ij'J

To return back.

[awwabun] Oijf

Repentant, One who frequently

returns, One who turns seriously

to Alllah.

[awwaba] L>j\

To say the praises of Allah by

saying (iui ou^), Subhana Allah.

[iyyab] obi

The act of returning.

[ayub] ojj

Job. The prophet Ayub (job).

Allah tells us about Ayub (Job),

people of the path. The followers

of the Qur'an and the sunnah.

[ahlu ash-shirk] iJysJi Jif

The idolators, the polytheists.

[ahlu as-suffah] ulalt Jit

Many companions of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) left their

homes, stayed to learn Islam in

Madinah. Although they had

nothing for their boarding or

lodging, still they preferred to be

near the holy prophet (p.b.u.h).

They were called ahlu as-suffah.

[ahlu al- 'and] j^i\ jit

«The people of the covenant»

The people who are connected

with the Islamic state with a

covenant.

[ahlu al-fasad] *L*ai\ Ja(

Wicked people.

[ahlu al-kitab] o^ 1 Jj»f

«The people of the Book»
A term used in the Qur'an for

Jews and Christians, as believers

in a revealed religion.

.Jl$\ ubi^t = J^Sk\\ Jit

[ahlu al-kahf] see Jl£}\ ul^l

[ahlu al-madar] yj&\ Jj»f

Sedentary-dwellers

.

[ahlu al-ma 'asi] <**oUil Jj»f

The sinners.

;z = j <r = j ;z = i id = i skh = + ih = ^ y = ^ *th = >L> st = o sb = o <a = T <a = f

il = J ik = ii iq = J if = J igh = £ s i = ^ iz = J> it = J» sdh = ^ is = ^ *sh = j, is = ^
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[al] JT

«Offspring or posterity* Used
in Muslim works for the

offspring of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

[ala-ibrahim] ^y.\ JT

The family of Abraham.

[ala rasul Allah] ill Jj-oj JT

Prophet Muhammad's family,

prophet Muhammad's
household.

[ala 'imran] di^*p JT

«The family of Imran». The title

of the third chapter of the

Qur'an.

[ala lut] ij! JT

The family of Lut.

[ala-musa] ^»y JT

Moses's family.

[ala-harun] OjjIa JT

Aaron's family.

[ta'wil] JijU

Interpretation, exegesis.

[ta'wili] Jj3h

Interpretative, interpretive,

explanatory.

[ulu] jJjf (j J j t)

Owners of, possessors of,

holders of, masters of,

people of.

and the trials that struck him,

affecting his wealth, children and

physical health. Allah says in the

Quran, «And (remember) Ayub,

when he cried to his Lord: «verily,

distress has seized me, and you

are the most Merciful of all those

who show mercy». [21: 83].

«So we answered his call, and

we removed the distress that was

on him, and we restored his

family to him, and the like

thereof along with them as

a mercy from Ourselves and

a reminder for all those who
worship Us». [21:84].

Ayub had plenty of livestock,

cattle and crops, many children

and beautiful houses, and he was

tested in these things, losing

every thing he had. Then he was

tested with regard to his body,

and he was left alone on the edge

of the city and there was no one

who treated him with

compassion apart from his wife,

who took care of him, the

Prophet of Allah, Ayub, upon

him be peace, had the utmost

patience, and he is the best

example of that.

[afah, afat] OUT plur. &T (J j f)

Evil, blight.

[ala] JT (J j f)

To return, to become.

long ) i = lS ^(diphthong) au = j Kl°ng vowel) u = jiy = «/sw = j(h = —»{n = ti$m =
^
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[al-awwalun wal-akhiriin]

The ancients and the moderns.

[ma'wa] tjjb (ij j f)

A place of abode, mansion. In

the Quran : «But as for him who
feared standing befor his Lord,

and restrained himself from impure

evil desires and lusts. Verily,

Paradise will be his abode».

if- (S~J>^\ ijVj *.a>j pli* <-JU- & u]j y

[ayyada] $ (s l* f)

To strengthen, to support.

[aykah] asQT
(
iJ ^ f)

Grove.

. (l-j ^^ see *£>Sh obi^t

[ayama] ^bt
(^ ^ f)

plur. Of jijf [ayyimun] An

unmarried man or woman,
whether single or widowed,

widows, widowers.

[ayama] jrf

To be unmarried.

[ayama] (**jj ^ pT) ^f

To lose one's wife, become or

be a widow.

[ulii- '1-hall wa-'aqd] Masters of

solving and binding. Influential

people, those in power.

[ulo- 'l-'azm] f
j*Ii jljf

«The possessors of constancy.

A tittle given to certain prophets

in the Qur'an (Noah, Abraham,

Moses, Jesus and Muhammad) in

the Qur'an «Therefore patiently

persevere, as did (all) apostles of

inflexible purpose».

[ulu '1-irba] *o?i jJjf

Those in need.

[ulu '1-arham] pl^> jJjf

Relatives.

[ulu '1-albab] *\$l\ jj
Men of understanding, those

gifted with understanding

hearts.

[ulu '1-amr] y*i\ jJJ
Those in authority, rulers, those

responsible.

[ulatu hamlin] Jl?- o*i!jf

Pregnant women.

[al-awwalun] OjJjSli

The ancients.

sz = j ir = j iz = i id = a skh =z . £ ib. = £_ ij = £ *th = £> it = *^ 5b = <-> ia = T sa = t
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been used in four different

senses: (1) sign or indication;

(2) the phenomena of the

universe (called ayat of Allah for

the reality to which the

phenomena point is hidden

behind the veil of appearances):

(3) miracles performed by the

Prophet: and (4) individual units

(i.e. verses) of the Book of Allh.

[ayatu '1-fara'idh]

Verse (ayah) of inheritance.

[ayah nasikhahl 4>uU s/T

Quranic verse (ayah) which
abrogates and supersedes another

verse (abrogated verse).

[ayatu Allah] in bbj

Signs of Allah.

fs£M _/OJi ^T

[ay az-zikr al-hakim] Verses

(ayat) of the Holy Qur'an.

(?</ f
)

[aymu Allah] &\ ijf

By Allah! I swear by Allah!

[ayyama al mar'a] Si^li j^f

To widow, cause to become
a widow.

[ayyim] ji'J :fi

Widower.

[ayyim] JJUjf
:fi

A woman who already has had
a sexual experience, she may be

a widow or a divorced.

[ayyana] hCj (0 $ f)

When? In the Qur'an: «They ask

you about the (final) Hour-when
will be its appointed time?».

4V-*> oft&2S\£&j& $

. [£Y :oUjUI]

[ayah, ayat] objpulr. JjT (a ^ f)

Verse, sign, miracle, mark.

In the Quran the word (ayah) has

long
) i m </ '(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u=»jSy=.,/sw=j*h.= —»sn=Osm»(i
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[ba'isun] ^Jb

Miserable, wretched.

[al-ba's] ^bi

Severity, force, strength.

[al-ba'sa'] ,d?i

(Bodily) misfortune.

[fi alba'sa'i wa dh-dharra'1 In

suffering and adversity.

[la tabta'is] ^ *i

Be not grieved. In the Qur'an:

«So grieve no longer over their

(evil) deeds».

[bi'r] j* (j i o)

WeU.

[bi'r zamzam]
^
ji) jj

The well of zamzam in Mecca

near ka'aba.

[bi'r ma'unah] ajjaa jj

The well of Ma'unah. A
celebrated spot, four marches

from Mecca, where a party of

prophet Muhammad's
companions were slain by the

Banu 'Amir and Banu Sulaim.

[bi'sa] lyn (j» f o)

To be bad, miserable.

[bi'sa ar-rajul] J^i [^
What a bad man!

long ) i = ig i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jih = _j»m = 0^ni =
^
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[tabattul]

Celibacy, chastity, sexual

abstinence, abstention from
sexual intercourse.

[tabattul] Jj
Devoting oneself to the worship

of Allah.

[al-batul] j^i

The blessed Mary.

[bath-tha] £j^ & ^
To disperse, spread, scatter.

[bath-thun] ^J

Sorrow, spreading, propagation.

[mabthuth] &j£*

Scattered, spread abroad.

[munbathun] %y.

Scattered abroad.

[bajasa] ^ (<J- ^ ^
To let water flow.

[inbajasa]
'

(JU^\
To burst forth (water), flow,

outpour.

[mubajjal] J^i (J ^ v)

Respected, venerable.

[tabjil] j^j
Veneration, reverence, respect.

[al-bahlrah] SjoJl q ^ ^)
A slit-ear she-camel. A number
of Arab pagan superstitions are

[abtar] j& (j o ^)

Imperfect, incomplete, childless,

cut off, disconnected,

unconnected, separated, broken,

cut short, cutout.

[battaka] 'd*
(
i) o o)

To cut off, with the idea of
~ '"

repetition. In the Qur'an: «I will

order them to slit the ears of

cattle».

i>)

.[m:»LJl]

[batala] ji;
(J

To cut off, separate.

[batul] j^;

Virgin, maid.

[batuliyah] u£
Maidenhood, virginity.

[tabattala] ^\/J\ &j J$
To live in celibacy, live in

chastity.

[tabattala ila Allah] At Jt j£j

To devote himself to Allah

whole - heartedly. In the Qur'an:

«But keep in remembrance the

name of your Lord and devote

yourself to Him whole-heartedly».

4^4i&j£pfdjftj ^

•[A:J,>JI]

sz = j sr-j sz = i 5d = i skh = £ sh»^ sj-^ $th=o st-o sb-cj *a=T sa

J-
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[bakhsun]

Reduced (price), diminution.

[bakha'a] £»v (^ £_ o)

To kill one's self with grief.

[bakhi'un] ^b
One who frets himself to death.

In the Qur'an: «Thou wouldst

only, perchance, fret thyself to

death, following after them, in

grief, if they believe not in this

Message».

[bakhila] J>J (J f o)

To be avaricious.

[bukhlun] Jkj

Miserliness, avarice, greed,

cupidity.

[bakhilun] J^
Miser, greedy, avaricious.

[bada'a] (aJ (f i o)

To create, make a new.

[bada'a 'I-khalq] jU-i fr

Originate creation.

[bad'u 'I-khalq] j&t >Iu

Beginning of creation.

[mabda', mabadi'] ts*L* :\Xj>

Principle, origin, essential.

referred to the pagan mind, not

understanding the hidden secrets

of nature, attributed certain

phenomena to divine anger and

were assailed by superstitions

fears which haunted their lives.

If a she-camel or other female

domestic animal had a large

number of young, she (or one of

her offspring) had her ear slit and

she was dedicated to a God, such

an animal was a bahlrah.

[al-bukhari] c£jl*vJi (j £_
o)

Abu 'Abd 'llah Muhammad Ibn

Isma'il al- Bukh ri. He was born

at Bukharah, A.H. 194 and died

at khartang near Samarkand,

A.H.256. He compiled Sahihu '1-

Bukhari which is considered to

be the first of the kutubu-'s-

sittah, or «six correct» books of

Traditions received by the

sunnis. Al-Bukhari was very

clever and well known all over

the Islamic countries. He
travelled to Baghdad, Al-Basra,

Al-koufa, Mecca, Al- Madinah,

Syria and Eygpt to search for

knowledge.

[sahihu al-bukhari] ^jbsJl ^w
see (C c ^)

.

[bakhasa] ^it? (^ £_ o)

To diminish, decrease, reduce,

underestimate.

long ) i = ^ ^diphthong) au = _> S(long vowel) u=j$y=t5iw = j;h = —»in=0<m =f
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[Al-Badi'] &£
«The Originator, the

Incomparable» One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[baddala] 'SA (J * ^)

To substitute, change one thing

for another.

[tabadul as-salam] f%*J' JiW»

Exchange of greetings (peace be

upon you) «tS^* (*^-Jl»
.

[badanah] V4 (^V)
A camel or a cow or an ox driven

to be offered as a sacrifice, by

the pilgrims at the sanctuary of

Mecca.
at

[bazzara] jA * "tO

To dissipate, squander.

[mubazzir] j«M

A spendthrif, wastrel,

squanderer.

[tabzlr] ji^

Extravagance, wastefulness,

prodigality, dissipation,

squandering.

dji 4-JtJ Jjj (J h uJ)

[bazala nafsahu duna]

To devote oneself to.
JO

[bazlu az-zat] ^'•Mi iW

Devotedness, self-devotion.

. .••"

££•**•[mubdi']

Founder, Creator.

[Al-Mubdi'] ts+S*

«The Producer or Beginner».

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[badr] y* A V)

A place about 150 k.m. to the

south of Al-Medina where the

first great battle in Islamic History

took place between the early

Muslims and the infidels of

Quraish.

[al-badri] 4y&

A badr warrior.

fghazwatu badr] j^ ~*3y-

See Sjjp

[bada'a] \A
(fc.

* ^>

To innovate, to produce

something new.

[ibtada'a] t^
To bring forward a novelty.

[bid'ah] &A

A novelty or innovation in

religion; heresy. Bid'ah is what

the people invent in religion and

it is not related by the prophet or

his companions.

[mubtadi*] f&
An inventor, a broacher of a new

opinions.

iz = j ir = j s? = i (d = i skh = t & = C -J = Z. ^ = ^ - 1 = ° 'b = ^ '5 =
'
sa =
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[bari'a min] '# i<jj

To be innocent of, guiltless of.

[bari'un] lisji

Innocent. In the Qur'an: «Verily

I am innocent of that which you

associate (with God)».

[bariyyah] 2^'

A creature, creation.

[AI-Bari'] tsp\

«The Maker, the Inventor» One
of the ninety-nine special names

of Allah. In the Qur'an: «He is

God, the Creator, the Evolver,

the Bestower of forms. To Him
belong the Most Beautiful

Names».

>

[al-mubara'ah] «ijQi

«Mutual discharge». A term used

in the law of divorce when a man
says to his wife, «I am discharged

from the marriage between you

and me» and she consents thereto.

It is the same as khul' (Jk) .

[al-ibra'] >\'jy\

Acquittal, absolution, release,

release of a debtor from his

liabilities, remission of debt.

[baza'ah] 3«.iij (I b o)

Obscenity, ribaldry, foulness (of

language).

[bazi'] ^X»

To be obscene, of bad morals.
J ,4 . f- of f

*»} ]J J ^)

[abra'a zimmatahu] To clear

someone or oneself from guilt,

exonerate someone or oneself.

[bara'a] f>

To create.

[barra'a] tjj

To absolve, acquit, clear,

release.

[tabarra'a] fj?

To free one-self, clear one-self.

In the Qur'an: «we are free (from

them and turn) to you».

[bara'ah] itS'ji

«Immunity, or security» A tittle

given to the 9th chapter of the

Qur'an, called also Suratu '1-

tawbah, «The chapter of

Repentance». It is the only surah

without the introductory form,

«In the name of Allah, the

Merciful, the Compassionate*.

long ) i = ij ^(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j sy = ij sw = j sh = —» m = sm =
^
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[barra bilqasam au bilwa'd]

To carry out, fulfill (something,

a promise, an oath).

[barra Allahu hajja fulan]

To accept his hajj.

[barra al-walidain] jjJJIjJi
"J

To be kind to the parents.

[birru al-walidain] jjjJ'jIi j.

Dutifulness to parents, kindness

to parents. In the Qur'an: «And
kind to his parents, and he was
not overbearing or rebellious*.

[barrun] jb'

Pious.

[barriyyah] ~4j>

Creation, creature.

[mabrur]' j/J^

Accepted into the grace of the

Lord, blessed.

[Al-Barru] £li

One of the nintey-nine special

names of Allah. In its ordinary

sense it means «pious», or

«good». As applied to God, it

means «The Beneficent One».

[al-istibra' mina annajasa]

To clean dirt after evacuation.

[istibra'u al-haml] J*J-t s>\J**\

Ascertaining emptiness of the

womb of any conception.

[baraja] ^>: (^ j ^)

To display, show, play up her

charms (woman), to adorn herself,

make herself pretty (woman).

[attabarruj] £j&\

The dazzling display. In the

Qur'an: «And stay quietly in

your houses, and make not a

dazzling display, like that of the

former times of ignorance».

.[TT

[suratu al-buruj] ^j^ °jj^

It is the title of the 85th surah of

the Qur'an (Towers).

[mubarrih] ^j> (^ j t-»)

Violent, intense, severe.

[bardan wa salaman] Cool and

safe.

[barra] 'J o j o)

To be pious, to be reverent,

devoted.

<-.z = j <r = _, sz = i id = a ;kh = £_ ih = ^ <j = ^ tth = uj h = o sb = o sa = T sa = f
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«Between them is a barrier

which they do not transgress».

.[Y« :,>—jJO^^i^^^^

(2) The interval between the

present life and that which is to

come. The condition of believers

in the grave is held to be one of

undisturbed rest, but that of

unbelievers one of torment.

[barisa] ^ (^ j o)

To be leprous.

[abras] ^J
Leprous.

[al-baras] j»y^\

Leprosy.

[tabarra'a] ^y (^ j o)

To contribute, give, donate, to

undertake (voluntarily).

[tabarru'] p y
Gift, donation, contribution.

[mutabarri'un] j^i

Volunteer, contributor, donor.

[barq] &j (J j o)

Lightning.

[buraq]
j\'J

An animal bigger than a donkey

and smaller than a horse on

[al-birru]

Righteousness.

[al-birubilyamin]
l
jMJb ^J1

Fulfilment of Oath.

[al-abrar] yjH\

The righteous. In the Qur'an:

«As for the righteous, they will

be in Bliss».

.[YY : jJJ^\]i^J}&S\il$

[baraza] yj q j o)

To go forth, to be manifest, to

emerge.

[barizun] jjb

One who goes forth.

[barizatun] ajjb

In an extended form, like a plain.

[mubarazah] 5jjiJ.

Competition, contest, duel,

fencing.

[al-biraz] ji^Ji

Feces, stool.

[al-barzakh]. ^yyi\ (^ 3 j u)

(1) A thing that intervenes

between any two things; a bar;

an obstruction; or a thing that

makes a separation between two

things. It is used in the Qur'an in

two places. «Before them is a

partition till the day they are

raised up».

long ) i = ^ KdiphtiKmg) au = j s(long vowel) u = j $y = ^s sw = j sh = _* in = i> sm =
^
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iJjCi[mubarak]

Blessed.

[juz' tabarak] iijtf *.j£-

The 29th portion of the Holy

Qur'an.

[mubrim]
fjj> (^ j o)

One who fixes a plan.

[ibrahim] ^y.l (f
« j *-r0

Prophet Abraham is distinguished

in Muslim theology with the title

of «Friend of Allah». This does

not of course mean that he was

anything more than a mortal. But

his faith was pure and true, and

his conduct was firm and

righteous in all circumstances.

He was the fountain and origin

of the three streams of religious

thought, which were afterwards

crystallised in the institutions of

Moses, Jesus and Muhammad,
the chosen one. like Mustafa,

Abraham had three qualities in a

pre-eminent degree, which are

(1) he was long-suffering with

other people's faults, (2) his

sympathies and compassion were

wide, and (3) for every difficulty

or trouble he turned to Allah and

sought Him in prayer. In the

Qur'an: «For Abraham was,

without doubt, forbearing (of

faults), compassionate, and given

to look to Allah».

which the prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) went for the Isra' and

the Mi 'raj (the ascent of the

Prophet to the heavens).

[istabraq] J^-'

Heavy brocade, thick silk. In the

Qur'an: «And they will wear

green garments of fine silk and

heavy brocade».

J. '""\' * * ' /'* iV» ' >'T" k.

.[n i^II]

[burqu'] £°J (£ d j V)

The veil or covering (worn by

women, long, leaving the eyes

exposed) used for the seclusion

of women when walking out of

doors.

[baraka] 2J>' (il j u)

To bless.

[barakah Allahu fika] Allah

bless you.

[barakah, barakat] olf^ :3T^'

Blessings.

[barakatu Allah] ii biT>:

The blessings of Allah.

[tabaraka] '&'£?

To be blessed.

[tabaraka Allahu] &» Q'j?

Glory to Allah.
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Jjjll Ja-«j

JaU

AiaU

Ja-jli

Ja-Ul

[basata ar-rizq]

Enlarge provision.

[bastun]

Extension, expansion.

[bastatun]

Increase of stature.

[basitun]

One who stretches out

[Al-Basit]

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. It means «He
who spreads, or stretches out».

[basaqa] jlJ (<j j, o)

To be tall.

[basiqun] j^U'

Tall (as a palm-tree).

[basula] JlJ (J ^ o)

To be brave, fearless, intrepid.

[basalah] 2JCJ

Courage, intrepidity.

[istibsal] JuIsL>i

Death defiance.

[basmala] J*-4 (J f ^ V)

To say in the Name of Allah, the

Compassionate, the Beneficent.

[al-basmalah] iUlJi

The Utterance of «In the name
of Allah, the Compassionate, the

Merciful».

.[Vo:^]

[suratu Ibrahim] ^y.l »jj^

Chapter ofAbraham (No. 14).

[bariyyah] tij (I j «->)

Creation, creature.

[ibtizaz] jljsjl q j >_>)

Blackmail.

[al-bazz] j2\

Clothes.

[al-buzugh] £j>Ji (^ j o)

Rise.

[basara] ^ ^ ^)

To do anything out of season, to

be of an austere countenance, to

frown, lower.

[basirun] ^*>b

Austere and dismal-Looking.

[al-busr] J~3\

Unripe date.

[bassun] 'jJ.
(
j- j- *-0

A crumbling to dust. In the

Qur'an: «And the mountains

shall be crumbled to atoms».

[o r^\^i&x4\±Sj >

[basata] Ja~«j (J? j-i *_J)

To expand, extend, enlarge,

stretch.
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[basharun] J*4

A man, men, human beings.

[bushra] (jj*4

«Good news». A word used in

the Traditions for the publication

of Islam.

[bashir] j~>

A bearer of good tidings,

messenger.

[bushrakum] p^Lr^

Good news to you.

[bashariyyah] "4j^>.

Mankind, human race.

[tabshir] j~*

Missionary activity,

evangelization, preaching of the

Gospel.

[tabshiri] ^Jr$

Missionary.

[mubash-shir] J~*

Missionary, evangelist, preacher,

one who usually announces

joyful news.

[mustabshir] _r

One who rejoices.

[al-basharah] 3

Outer skin.

[al-mubasharah] Sj-iQi

Physical cause, sexual

intercourse.

[bismi Allah ar-rahnian ar-

rahim] «In the name of Allah,

the Compassionate, the

Merciful». This is used at the

commencement of meals,

putting on new clothes,

beginning any new work. It

occurs at the head of every

surah in the Qur'an, with the

exception of the 9th surah

(suratu attawbah).

j&\ 4)1 (4)1 p-j

[bismi Allah, Allahu akbar]

«In the Name of Allah, Allah

the Most Great». Used at the

time of slaughtering of animals,

at the commencement of

a battle.

[bash-shara] jt* j* "tO

To announce good news or bad

news. In the Qur'an: «Then

announce to them a painful

punishment».

[bashara] «*»rj}» 'r<&.

To have sexual intercourse with,

make love to, go to bed with,

sleep with, copulate with.

[istabshara] 'p^L>\

To rejoice, especially in good

news.
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seeing with one's eyes».

. [ \ ' A : i_i—jj]

«Nay, man will be evidence

against himself».

.[U :i.U3l]

[tabsirah] Matter for 3^aJ

contemplation, enlightenment.

[tabassur] j-aJ

Penetration, clear-sightedness,

consideration.

[mubsir] "j^j>

One who sees, that which

renders evident.

[al-basar] reQ>\

Seeing. It is an attribute of Allah.

He sees all things, even the steps

of a black ant on a black stone in

a dark night.

[Al-Baslr] j^i

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. It frequently

occurs in the Qur'an, and means
«The All-seeing one». In the

Qur'an «He is the one who hears

and sees (all things)».

[busaq] JUu (<3 j* «->)

Spit.

[al-mubash-shirat] oipJi

Harbingers of rain (surah 30),

kinds of winds in the Qur'an. In

the Qur'an: «Among His signs is

this, that He sends the winds, as

heralds of Glad Tidings».

.[n:
f
jjJl]

[basura] 'J4 (j jp v)

To see, look at, understand.

[absara] J-&,
:\

To see, consider, cause to see.

[bassara] 'J~a>.

To make to see, make manifest.

[basirun] jwaJ

Seeing, One who sees or

understands, keen.

[basirah] «jwai

«Penetration» The sight of the

heart as distinguished from the

sight of the eye (basar). This

term is used to express that

enlightenment of the heart

«Whereby the spiritual man can

understand spiritual things with

as much certainty as the natural

man sees objects with the sight

of the eye» The word occurs

twice in the Qur'an «Say thou:

This is my way, I do invite into

Allah, on evidence clear as the
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[batshun] *jiaj

Force, violence.

[batshatun] tela;

Force, power.

[abtala] jLI (J J> ^)

Invalidate.

[abtala as-salah] i%ai\ JJaJi

Invalidate prayer.

[batil] JJ*

That which is false (falsehood),

void.

[mubtil] Ji£

Nullification.

[butlan] b^L

Nullity, voidness, invalidity,

ineffectiveness, vanity,

uselessness.

[butlan al-'aqd] ai*!i jyk

Voidness of the contract.

[mubtilatu as-salah]

Nullifications of prayer.

[mubtilatu as-sawm] (»j*a)i 'csyieu*

Nullifications of fasting.

[mubtilatu al-wudhu'1

Nullifications of ablution.

[batana] 'Jal (0 -h ^j)

To hide, concealed.

[bidh'] £*i (£ Je «-o

A small number, between three

and Nine.

[bidh' sinin] (#-» t^-
.

A few years.

[bidha'ah] ^Uj

A share in a mercantile

adventure. Property entrusted

to another to be employed in

trade.

[ibdha'] ^Ctfi

Mandate for the management of

affairs; partnership in a limited

company.

[mustabdhi'] £££«

Manager, managing agent.

[al-budh'] t*3»

Sexual intercourse, wedlock.

[al-istibdha'] £U£L^i

Sexual intercourse.

[nikahu al-istibdha'] see (£&>).

[batara] ^u Q J? ^)

To spht.

[bitrun] ^
Carelessness, insolent.

[batasha] J^ (J> J? uj)

To lay hold, take or seize by

force, to attack with violence.
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[ba'atha mina 'I-maut]

To resurrect (from death).

[ba'thun ba'da al-maut]

Resurrection after death.

[bi'thatu Mumhammad]
Mission of prophet Muhammad
(peace be upon him).

[ba'ithun] Ii-pU

Motive, reason, cause.

[Al-ba'ith] d^Ji

«The Resurrector». One of the

ninety-nine special names of

Allah. It means «He who
awakes» The Awakener in the

Day of Resurrection.

[al-ba'th] dJJl

The Resurrection.

[Yaumu al-ba'th] d^Jl
^jj

see
f
jj

[ba'thara] jju
(j

<±> ^ o)

To scatter, turn upside down.

[ba'ir] ja** t ^)

Camel (see also JjI).

[ba'Iun] J* (J £ v)

Spouse, husband, consort. Land
or plants thriving on natural

[bitnah] &L

Over eating, gluttony.

[bitanah] 4jUsj

An intimate friend. In the

Qur'an: «0 you who believe!

Take not as (your) Bitanah

(advisors, friends) those outside

your religion (pagans, Jews,

Christians, and hypocrites).

oj &k WjiS •$ \£X. Sjjft ($£> ^

[batin] jfcu

That which is hidden, inner part,

inside, interior.

[batman] LkL'

Inwardly, secretly.

[al-batn] J$\

Abdomen, belly.

[Al-Batin] J>\J\

«The knower of the Hidden».

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. Batin: That

which is within, as opposed to

that is evident in things outside.

Allah has both these qualities.

His signs are everywhere

evident in the whole universe.

But He is also imminent within

us and in the soul of all good

things.
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unfair to one another, do wrong

or injustice to one another.

[baghyun] *Jt

Injustice, injury, oppression,

wrong.

[baghiyun] ^
A harlot, prostitute, adulteress.

[baghyan] l*j

In an insolent manner.

[bigha'] j.Uu

Prostitution, whoredom, harlotry.

[baghin, bughatl 51* :^b

A legal term for a person, or

a body of people, who withdraw

themselves from obedience to

the rightful Imam. In case of

rebellion, the Imam must first

call the rebels to his allegiance

and show them what is right, and

if they refuse to obey, he must

use force of arm.

[suratu al-baqara] «The cow»
The title of the second surah of

the Holy Qur'an.

[baqi'u al-gharqadl Or for

shortness al-Baqi' (ac-^JI). The

burying-ground at Al-Madinah.

It is sunnah to visit the graves in

the Baqi' cemetery (Jannatu al-

Baqi'), including the graves of

water supply (sky water). «Lord»

The chief deity worshipped by

the syrophonician nations. It is

known to the Muslims as an

idole worshipped in the days of

the prophet Elisha (Illias).

[baghata] c* (O ^ o)

To come upon suddenly, to come

unexpectedly upon.

[baghadha] 'jbm (je> ^ v)

To hate.

[bughdh] joju

Hatred, hate, detestation.

[baghghadha] 'jpju

To make someone hate something

or someone, make hateful to.

[bagh-dha'] tLa*

Violent hatred.

[tabaghadhu] ijjapli

Hate one another.

[bagha] JZ (ls £ ^0

To transgress, pass beyond

bounds, to wrong, oppress,

tyrannize, treat unjustly or badly,

be unjust or oppressive.

[ibtagha] j*\

To desire, covet, seek, wish,

aim at.

[tabagha al-qawm] To wrong or

oppress one another, be unjust or
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[ibkar]

The morning.

[al-bakarah]

Virginity.

[al-bukr wal-asal] Jl^ij jOi

Morning and Evening.

[bakkah] *£ (ii i) o)

Name of Mecca.

[bukmun] "*& ^ i) o)

Dumb.

[buka'] *l£ (^ 4 o)

Weeping and lamentation over

the graves of the dead is clearly

forbidden by Islam.

[al-balad] dh\ (a J o)

The sacred territory of Mecca.

A title given to the 90th surah,

in which the word occurs.

[al-baladu al-haram] fi^-i 'jh\

Mecca.

[al-baldah] 5-tUi

«The city» A name sometimes

used in the Hadith (Traditions)

for Mecca.

[biladu al-islam] fiL*y\ 2%

The countries of Islam. A term

used in Islamic law for Muslim
countries. It is synonymous with

the term Daru '1-Islam.

many companions of the prophet

Muhammad (Blessings of Allah

and peace be upon him), and to

greet them and make
supplication for them, as the

prophet (p.b.u.h) used to visit

their graves and to make
supplication for them.

[Al-Baqi] ^Ul (^ J o)

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. It means «He who
remains» The Everlasting One.

[al-baqiyatu as-salihat]

The good works.

[daru al-baqa'] sA&Ji jb

see jb

[tabklt] c-£? (o i) o)

Blame, reproach, rebuke.

[tabkltu adh-dhamir] Remorse

of conscience.

[bakkara bis-salah] To attend

prayer from the beginning.

[bikrun] ^
A virgin.

[bukratan] 3^J

In the morning, early in the

morning.
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fbalagha mina al-'umri 'itiyyan]

To attain very old age; to be far

advanced in years.

[ballagha ar-risalah] iluj\ ^Li

Proclaim the message.

[balagh] £^
A warning.

[bulugh] £ jtf

The puberty of a boy is

established as soon as the usual

signs of manhood are known to

exist. The puberty of a girl is

established in the same way.

When a boy or a girl approaches

the age of puberty and they

declare themselves adult, their

declaration must be credited and

they then become subject to all

the laws affecting adults, and

must observe all the ordinances

of the Muslim Faith.

[baligh] U,

Affecting, eloquent.

[tabligh] jJLj

Conveyance, transmission,

delivery.

[tablighu ar-risalah] aJL-^Jl jJLj

Proclamation of the Message.

[yamin balighahl &)b j£

Inviolable oath.

[sflratu al-balad]

see jUJi .

(* J^)

[iblis] iJ
>JJ\

The Devil, Satan. Iblees was one

of the Jinn. In the Qur'an: «Not

so Iblis, he refused to be among
those who prostrated».

• .-* // x-j.

£* uJS <^ &1 S^i "^L y

{X\ :_^JI]

Apparently Iblis arrogance had

two grounds:

(1) That man was made of clay

while he was made of fire,

(2) that he did not wish

to do what others did.

Both grounds were false:

(1) because man had the spirit of

Allah breathed into him,

(2) because contempt of the

angels who obeyed Allah's word

does not show Iblis'

s

superiority.

[mublisun] IjJu>

Seized with despair.

fbalagha ashuddahu] To attain

full maturity, come of legal age;

to reach its climax.

fbalagha al-hulum] ^-\ £b'

Come of age (puberty).
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[ibn haram] ^ly- j*i

Illegitimate son.

[ibn labtin] JjJ jt\

Two-year old-camel, entering on
the third year.

[ibn majah] &r\* j>\

Al-HafizAbu'bdullah

Muhammad ibn yazid Al-

Quzwiny. His Father's surname

is Majah. He was born (A.H. 209)

in Quzwin. He travelled to Iraq,

Hijaz, Egypt and Syria. Al-sunan

(his greatest book) is one of the .

most authentic collections of

Hadith.

[ibn maryam]
f.y>

j*l

The son of Mary ('Isa).

[ibn makhadhl Jfi&* j*\

One-year old-camel.

[ibn as-sabil] J«—Jt ^
Ibn As-Sabil (Wayfarer) is a term

used for the needy traveller in a

land, where he does not have

what helps him continue his trip.

This type has a share in the zakat

for what suffices him to reach his

destination, even if he had

money there. But, if this traveller

happen to be rich in his country

and he can find someone to lend

him the money he needs, then

Zakat is not to be given to him.

[bilal] J^(JJ^)
The first Mu'azzin or caller to

prayer appointed by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). He was an

Abyssinian slave who had been

ransomed by Abu Bakr.

[abla] J$ (/s J «-9

To try by experiment.

[ibtala] ^i

To prove by trial or examination,

try either by prosperity or

adversity, test.

[ibtila'] ab'i

Trial, tribulation, affliction.

[bala] Ji

Yea, surely, verily, on the contrary.

[bala'an] 1%.

Trial, test, Misfortune.

[al-balwa] tfjUi

Trial.

[banan] && (0 b o)

The tips of the fingers.

[bana bi'ahlihi] *i»t Jj (^ «^)

He went into his wife (man).

[bana 'alaiha] ^*^* ,Ji

To consumate the marriage with

a woman.

[ibn adam] ^ j*l

(Son of Adam) man, human being.
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[banu adam] ^ jh

The children of Adam.

[banu isra'il] J^r-"! >*

«The children of Israel». It is

a term that frequently occurs in

the Qur'an. «And remember we
took a covenant from the

children of Israel (to this effect)

worship none but Allah».

[banu umayyah] vf >4

The dynasty of khalifas who
reigned from A.H. 41 (A.D. 661)

toA.H132(A.D. 750),

descended from Mu'awiyah,

who was the great grandson of

Umaiyah of the Quraish tribe.

Mu'awiyah, the son of Abu
Sufyan established his capital

at Damascus after the death

of Ali.
as

[banu al-'allat] o^UJi y>

Sons of the same father and

different mother.

[banu al-mustaliq] jik^oit y*

An Arabian tribe in the time of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.).

[banu al-akhyaf] u)l^Si yj_

Half brothers (father's side).

[ibnatu al-ibn]

Son's daughter.

[ibnatu akh bi r-radha'] Foster

tf |. . f -'0.

mece.

rjjjl 4iJl[ibnatu az-zawjah]

Step-daughter.

[bint labun] O^J

A female camel two years old.

The proper age for a camel given

in zakat for camels from 36 in

number up to 45.

[bint makhadhl J*&* c-L

«The daughter of a pregnant».

A female camel passed one year;

so called because the mother is

again pregnant. This is the

proper age for a camel given in

Zakat, for camels from 25 in

number up to 35.

[tabanna] J%

To adopt as a son.

[bunuwwah] ~*jm

Sonship, filiation.

[banawi] Filial.

[bunyan] b\&

A building.

[bunyanun marsus] c?y*f^
Cemented structure.
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[bahaja] gg (^ j o)

To make joyful.

[bahjah] i^J

Beauty, delight.

[bahlj] ^
Beautiful, delightful, happy.

[bahala] J# (J 8 o)

To supplicate, pray humbly
(to Allah).

[ibtahala ila AUah] ill Ji J#i

To supplicate to Allah.

[ibtihal] Jl^Jl

Supplication, prayer, call for

help from Allah.

[al-mubahalah] iLaQi

It means that every opposing

party says: the curse of Allah is

upon the wrong- doer of us.

[bahimah] **„('• (? * ^)

Beast.

[bahimatu al-an'am] ^ujty i*-&

Brute beasts.

[ba'a] tu; (f j o)

To bring back, bring down, take

upon one's -self, to draw one's -

self. In the Qur'an: «He draws

on himself the wrath of Allah».

^f^iy^M&^-Aji^

.[U:JliSfl]

[banu al-a'yan] <l>L*Vi jm

Brothers (same father and mother).

[attabanni] JJl\

Adoption, An adopted son, or

daughter, of known descent, has

no right to inherit from his, or

her, adoptive parents and their

relatives, the filiation of this

description is forbidden in Islam.

In the Holy Quran: «Allah has not

made for any man two hearts

inside his body. Neither has he

made your wives whom you

declare to be like your mother's

backs, your real mothers nor has

He made your adopted sons real

sons. That is but your saying with

your mouths. But Allah says the

truth, and he guides to the way».

<£-^4-i y*J (3*^' Qyi wj (^*ij»>j

[buhtan] t>L# (O « o)

A false accusation; calumny.

Anything secretly spoken of an

absent person which is calculated

to injure him, and which is true,

is called ghibah, a false accusation

being expressed by buhtan.
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[istabaha] b-Ui slip >CL/i

To deem lawful or permissible,

to permit, legalize, legitimize.

[istabaha] ^ :yL,i

To violate, desecrate, profane,

defile.

[istabaha damahu] £o ^
To proscribe, outlaw, declare

killing someone lawful.

[istabaha malahu]

To seize, appropriate, confiscate,

expropriate.

[istibaha] ajbri :i^C^\

Permission, legalization.

[istibaha] j^jj :&>-i>1jI

Violation, desecration.

[istibahatu dami fulan]

Proscription, outlawing.

[istibahatu mali fulan] Seizure,

appropriation, confiscation,

expropriation.

[mubah] ^Li

Allowed, lawful, permissible.

A term used in Islam for an

action which a person may do or

let alone, being attended with

neither praise nor blame.

[banarun] yj q j o)

Perdition.

[ba'a bizanbihi] ajju j.b'

To acknowledge one's fault.

[bawwa'a] \y

To prepare a dwelling for, locate

any one.

[tabawwa'a] \£i

To make possession of, occupy a

dwelling, provide a dwelling for

one's-self fault.

[mubawwa'un] v£

A place for dwelling in.

hi&\ Ob (O j O)

[babu al - ka'bah] It is the door

of the ka'bah. The pilgrims invoke

Allah's Blessing while standing

here. It is also a place known for

acceptance of invocation.

[abwabu al-jannah] 4J-1 L>\y\

Gates of Paradise.

[abaha] Cb
'

f

(C -> ^)

To permit, allow, legalize,

legitimize, make lawful,

authorize, to justify.

[ibahah] ti-bj

Permission, allowance,

authorization.

[ibahl] ^uj

licentious, libertine, lewd, bawdy.

[ibahiyah] v-bi

A sect of libertines who consider

all things lawful. Libertinism.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = • ih = - ij = - itih = ^ it = o *b = u ia = T <a = f
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(£i if O) (^J^)

mosque in Islam; the first and the

second being Al-Masjid-al-

Haram at Mecca and the mosque
of the Prophet at Al-Madinah,

respectively.

[baitu Allah] ibi c*

«The House of Allah». A name
given to the Meccan mosque (al-

masjidu '1-haram). Also, every

mosque.

[baitu al-mal] JUi c-j

«The House of property» The

public treasury of a Muslim

state. The sources of income are:

(1) Zakat.

(2) The fifth of all spoils and

booty taken in war.

(3) The produce of mines and of

treasure.

(4) Property for which there is no

owner.

(5) The Jizyah.

[tabyyitu an-niyya fi as-sawm]

Premeditate to keep fast, or

intention of fast.

[al-baitu al-haram] ^J-\ c~Ji

«The ka'abah», «The sacred

House» A name given to the

Meccan mosque (Al-Masjidu '1-

Haram).

[al-baitu al-'atiq] j~*Ji c~Ji

The ka'abah, the ancient House.

0j>) see jtjjJi jb

[ba'iqah] MJlj (J j *-»)

Injustice, evil.

[bawwaqa] JjJ' J £# : Jj*

To trumpet, blow the horn or

trumpet, sound the bugle.

[al-bawl] Jj?i (J j «-*)

Urine.

JUi-l C-j (O c£ <_J)

[baitu al-hamd] «The House of

Praise». An expression which

occurs in the Traditions. When
the soul of a child is taken, Allah

says, «Build a house for my
servant in Paradise and call it a

house of praise».

[baitu al-Khala'] *W-\ £

Water closet.

[baitu az-zawjiya] Vrj^ 1

Marital house, conjugal home.

[baitu at -ta'ah] aelUi c.„

Husband's house, the house in

which the judge decides that the

wife should live with her husband.

[baitu al-maqdis] j"-&\ c

Bait literally means "house":

a mosque is frequently calld

Baitullah (the House of Allah).

Baitu-al-Maqdis is the famous

mosque in Jerusalem which is

regarded as the third sacred

long ) i = is s(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = j ty = tf sw = j sh = —» sn = sm =
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(t</*) (O iS >->)

[bai'un bil khiyarl j\J-\j y>

Optional sale.

[bai'u as-salam]
(>
lLJi £j

A contract involving an

immediate payment of the price,

and admitting a delay in the

delivery of the articles

purchased. The word salam used

in the Hadith is generally salaf

.

In a sale of this kind, the seller is

called musallam ilaihi; the

purchased, musallam-fihi.

[bai'u as-sarf] ui^aJi £j

It is defined to be an exchange of

obligations for obligations. The
usual objects of this contract are

dirhams and dinars, which being

obligations, the definition is

generally correct (see i_3 j c/9).

[bai'u al-anyah] 4j u)i ^j

It is a kind of sale by which

the owner of 'Ariyah is allowed

to sell the fresh dates while they

are still over the palms by means

of estimation, for dried plucked

dates.

[bai'u al-'urbun] tiyjl\ ^j

Earnest sale. That the buyer

pays some of the cost to the

seller. If the buyer takes the

goods, the paid money will be

part of the price. On the other

hand, if the buyer rejected the

[al-baitu al-ma'mur] jj**1i c~Ji

Allah's House over the seventh

heaven.

[al-khaitual-abyadh] JaJi\ Jxi-i

see (i> ^ £>

[ba'a ad-dunia bil akhirahl

He bought this world in exchange

of the other.

[baya'a] £#

To make a contract with,

properly, by striking hands. Give

the pledge of allegiance.

[buyi'a lahu bil khilafah]

He was recognized as caliph.

[bai', buyii'] ^j-> :$

A sale, in the language of the

law, signifies an exchange of

property for property with the

mutual consent of parties.

[bai'u attalji'ah] a^Ui y>

Simulated sale, protective sale.

[bai'u attawliyah] aJjsJi £j

Release at cost price.

[bai'u al-hasa] 5Uai-i yi

The sale of pebble. When the

seller says to the buyer, «I sell

you the goods which the pebble

falls on with a certain sum of

money». It is forbidden in Islam.

sz = j a = j!z=. i (d = a skh = £ sh = ^ sj = £ tth - £> st = o sb = t-» sa = T $a = 1
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(t^) (£**)
One would pay the price of

a she-camel which was not yet

born but would be born by the

immediate offspring of an extant

she- camel.

[bai'u an-najash] J^\ '^>

Offering a high price for

something without having the

intention to buy it but just to

cheat somebody else who really

wants to buy it. Such a person

may agree with the seller to offer

high prices before the buyers to

cheat them. The seller may
falsely tell the buyer that he (i.e.

the seller) has previously bought

the goods at a certain price

which is in reality higher than

the actual price.

[bai'u al-wadhl'ahl **-£jJi ^rf

Resale at a loss.

[bai'u al-istisna'] ^Uou/ifi ^
Sale in the form of a contract for

manufacture.

[bai'atu ar-ridhwan] Mjj>J\ iuu

The oath and pledge taken by

the Sahabah (companions) at

Al-Hudaibiyah in the year 6A.H.

to fight Quraish in case they

harmed 'uthman who had gone

to negotiate with them and

reported to have been taken

captive.

goods, the paid money would be

to the seller.

[bai'u al-ghararl jytt gt

The sale of what is not present;

e.g. unfished fish.

[bai'u al-mukhadharahl

The sale of grain or vegetables

before it is ripe and that they are

free from diseases and blights,

and their benefit is evident.

[bai'u al-muzabanah] mjit £h

The sale of fresh dates for dried

dates by measure, and the sale of

fresh grapes for dried grapes by

measure. In both cases the dried

fruits are measured while the

fresh ones are only estimated as

they are still uncut.

[bai'u al-muzayadah] s^ijii £j

Public sale.

[bai'u al-muqayadhah] ijaj&i ^j

It is described as a sale of things

for things, and corresponds

nearly with barter; but the word

«thing» ('ayn) is here opposed

to obligations, and muqayadhah

is therefore properly an

exchange of specific for specific

things.

[bai'u al-malaqih] £**°^ £rf

A kind of sale practised in the

pre- Islamic period of ignorance.

long > i = <£ S(diphthong) au = j i(l°ng vowel) u=jiy=<£iw=j$h=—» sn « sm - f
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(^ so (t^*)
unlawful things e.g wine,

pigs...).

[al-bai'u an-najiz] jsrUi ^Ji

Final Sale.

[al-bi'ah] Jtf&Ji

Church (christian), synagogue

(Jew).

[al-bai'ah] &3t

Contract of sale.

[al-bai'ah] hu\J> :"ajC2\

Homage, pledge of allegiance.

A pledge given by the citizens to

their Imam (Muslim ruler) to be

obedient to him according to the

Islamic religion.

[al-mutabayi'an] OlwLdt

The two parties. The seller and

buyer.

[abana] OU'f (0 tj <~>)

To make manifest, to articulate

distinctly.

[istabana] 0L&L»l

To be manifest.

[banat] cJU

Be divorced.

[bayyinah] 2JZ

An evident testimony or

demonstration.

[mubin] jj>

Manifest, obvious.

iJViilj Jjty aJm}\ hut,

[bai'atu al- 'aqaba al-ula wath-

thaniyah] Al- 'AQABAH is

a sheltered glen near Mina,

celebrated as the scene of the

two pledges, the first and second

pledge of al-'Aqabah. The first

pledge was made by twelve men
when they plighted their faith to

prophet Muhammmad (p.b.u.h)

thus: «We will not worship any

but one God; we will not steal;

nor commit adultery; nor kill our

children; nor will we slander our

neighbour; and we will obey the

prophet of God». The second

pledge was a few months after

the first pledge, when seventy -

three men and two women came
forward, one by one, and took an

oath of loyalty to the prophet.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

named twelve of the chief of

these men, and said: Moses

chose from amongest his people

twelve leaders. Ye shall be

sureties for the rest, even as were

the Apostles of Jesus; and I am
surety of my people. And the

people answered, Amin.

[al-bai'u al-bat] oUl ^J I

Absolute sale.

[al-bai'u al-batil] JMJi ^Ji

Vain Sale (That Muslim sells

iz = j ix = j ;z = i id = i ikh =
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(? <f HO (^ <4 V)

[al-bayyinah] fcji

«The Evidence* A title given to

the 98th surah of the Qur'an, in

which the word occurs.

[al-bayyinat] ol£)l

Clear signs.

[al-bayan] oiJi

Speaking fluently and eloquently,

occurs once in the Qur'an «He
created man, He has taught him

distinct speech».
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(I
(IO)

[tabarun] *i - By; preposition prefixed o (l O)

Destruction. as a form of oath to the word iisl

[tatbirun]
as iiu «By God».

Utter destruction.

[mutabbarun]
iA 4sJ> [tabba] S-* (V *-r* &)

Destroyed, broken up
To cut off, perish, be destroyed.

s sat [tababun] iJU
[atba'a] f' (L ^ °>

To follow, follow up, make to
Loss, destruction, perdition,

eternal damnation.
follow, to pursue, continue.

[ittaba'a] 2*rt
[tatbibun]

A loss.

Lin't

To follow, follow up.

[ittaba'a hawShu]
[tabara] yo^°)

Follow one's lusts.
To break, destroy.

[taba'un]
1* ss [tabbara] y

A follower.
To break in pieces.

long ) i = t5 s(diph*fa°ng) au = j S(long vowel) Q-jSy-^sw-jShm—» m = sm =
f
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(t^°) (t^°)
one who founded Al-Hirah. It is

agreed that he passed through

Al-Madinah during the days of

Jahiliyyah (pre-Islamic

ignorance). He fought its

inhabitants but they resisted him;

they fought him by day and

supplied him with food by night,

so he felt ashamed before them

and refrained from harming

them. He was accompanied by

two Jewish rabbis who advised

him and told him that he would

never prevail over this city, for it

would be the place to which a

Prophet would migrate towards

the end of time. So he retreated

and took them (the two rabbis)

with him to Yemen. When he

passed by Mecca, he wanted to

destroy the Ka'bah, but they told

him not to do that either. They
told him about the significance

of this house, that it had been

built by Ibrahim Al-Khalil peace

be upon him, and that it would

become of great importance

through that Prophet who would
be sent towards the end of time.

So he respected it, performed

Tawaf around it, and covered it

with a fine cloth. Then he

returned to Yemen and invited

its people to follow the religion

of guidance along with him. At
that time, the religion of Musa,

[taba'u attabi'In] jyuUli y
«The followers of the

followers*. Those who have

conversed with the Tabi'un.

Traditions related by them are

received, but are of less authority

than those related by persons

who had seen the prophet.

[tubba'un] £2

In the Holy Qur'an, Allah the

Exalted says, «Are they better or

the people of Tubba' and those

before them? We destroyed them

because they were indeed

criminals*.

. [TV : iU-JI] 4cj^]y^
ffi

They Tubba' were Arab

descendants of Qahtan, just as

these people (Quraish) were

Arab descedants of Adnan.

Among the people of Himyar,

who are also known as Saba',

when a man became their king,

they called him tubba', just as

the title Chosroes was given to

the king of Persia, Caesar to the

king of the Romans. But it so

happened that one of the Tubba'

left Yemen and went on ajourney

of conquest until he reached

Samarqand, expanding his

kingdom and domain. He is the

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = & it = cj ib = ^ ia = T ia = t
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(u-t°) (t^°)

[tirbun plural atrab] of the

same age.

[turbah plural turab] oy -X'J

Burial ground, tomb, grave,

graveyard, cemetery.

[matrabah] iTp

Poverty.

[Tara'ib] u\'J

Plur. Of v.y" A breast-bone.

[atrafa] ij'jt (<J j o)

To bestow the good things of

this life.

[tarifa] UJ
To enjoy the good things of

this life.

[tarif] lij

Opulent, sumptuous, luxurious.

[mutraf] J^
Living in ease and luxury,

sumptuous.

[tarikah plural tarikat] A legacy,

a bequest, an inheritance.

[tasu'a'] i\f-j^\3 (^ ^ o)

The ninth day of the month of

Muharram.

[ta'sun] Ifk^^cj)
Destruction. In the Qur'an: «But

peace be upon him, was the

religion followed by those who
were guided, before the coming

of the Messiah, peace be upon

him. So the people of Yemen
accepted the religion of guidance

along with him.

'Abdur-Razzaq recorded that

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, said, (the

Messenger of Allah said: «I do

not know whether Tubba' was

a Prophet or not»).

[tabi'un] ^i

One year old (cow).

[tabl'ah]

One year old (cow).

[al-ittiba'] £i#»

Adoption of the legal views of

a mazhab (school).

[attabi'un] Oj*lDi

plur. Of ,juI;.

Attabi'i is one who has met or

accompanied any companion of

the Prophet (Blessings of Allah

and peace be upon him).

[attabi'ah] iuilt

Responsibility, consequence.

[attatabu 4

] gtsll

Doing the second action

after the first action without

separation.

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = <
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(VJ^) (CJ <J CJ)

It is forbidden in Islam.

[attuhmah] 4*43)1 (^ s o)

Accusation.

[taba] uU (uj j ^)

To repent towards Allah.

[taba ila Allah] ill j! L»U

To turn to Allah in repentance.

4J yip :aJLp aUI Lj\j

[taba Allah 'alaihi] To forgive,

pardon.

[istataba] L>\sL>\

Ask one to repent.

[istatabahu] '*j}£J\

Ask him to repent.

[ta'ib] cJU

One who repents, repenter,

penitent.

[tawb] <~>j

Repentance.

[tawbah] *j'J

(1) Repentance (The turning of

the heart from sin, intending not

to do it again).

(2) Al-Tawbah, a title of the

9th surah of the Qur'an. In the

Qur'an «He is the one that

accepts Repentance from His

servants».

those who reject (Allah) for them

is destruction».

[tafatha] cJs (Cj <J O)

To perform the sacred rites at

Mecca; also, to cleanse.

[tafathun]

The superfluous growth on one's

body, such as nails, hair, etc.

which it is not permitted to

remove in Ihram. These may be

removed on the 10th day, when

the Hajj is completed, that is the

rite of completion. In the Qur'an:

«Then let them complete the

rites prescribed for them».

"', > 'A' Aj • > ' ' - 1
> .'\ ' 1 \.

U)ls)l (i J CJ)

JW}\ (J J CJ)

[attalid]

Hereditary.

[al-'itlaf]

Destruction,

[tala]

Recite, read.

[tilawah] ij^s

«Readmg». The reading of the

Qur'an (recitation).

(5}LflJi J) JUaJi fuil
(f f

O)

[itmamu as-saf fi as-salah]

Row completion.

fS\i .plur 4*J:

[tamlmah, tama'im] Amulet.
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GJ°) (Vj^)

tidings about the coming of our

Prophet Muhammad (Blessings

of Allah and peace be upon him).

In the Holy Quran, Allah says,

«Those who follow the

Messenger, the Prophet who can

neither read nor write whom they

find written with them in the

Torah and the Injeel».

And the Torah describes the

believers as follows:

«Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah. And those who are with

him are against disbelievers, and

merciful among themselves. You
see them bowing falling down
prostrate, seeking reward from

Allah and acceptance. The mark

of them is on their faces from the

traces of prostration. This is their

description in the Torah. But the

description in the Injil is like a

seed which sends forth its shoot,

then makes it strong, and

becomes thick and it stands

straight on its stem, delighting

the sowers, that He may enrage

the disbelievers with them. Allah

has promised those among them

who believe and do righteous

good deeds, forgiveness and

[tawwab] ^y
Repentant.

[attawbah an-nasQh] £j*aJl kjsll

«Sincere repentance» A term

used for repentance of the heart,

as distinguished from that only

of the lips.

[Attawwab] oij3i

The Accepter of Repentance.

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[suratu attawbah] kjsJl ijj*>

Chapter of Repentance (No.9).

[at-taw rat] 3ijj3i Q j O)

Torah, the Bible, the old

Testament. The Torah is the

Book that Allah sent down to

Mosa, son of 'Imran.

It contains guidance for people

as well as the Divine

Commandment: In the Holy

Quran, Allah says, «But how do

they come to you for a decision

while they have the Torah, in

which is the decision of Allah;

yet even after that they turn away.

For they are not believers».

The Torah also contains the glad

long ) i = (/ ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jsy=i/sw = jsh = —» sn = mi -
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(so; o) Hoi (fctf °)

[attin] jdi (0 ^ <^)

«The fig» The title of the 95th

surah of the Qur'an, the opening

words of which are: «I swear by

the fig and by the olive».

[tSha] ill (« (j cj)

To stray, to wander about

distractedly.

[ta'ih] JU» :aJU"

Straying, wandering, stray, astray.

[tih] J}U :aj

Straying, going astray,

deviation.

a mighty reward».

,>« XyaS i^-H. l-Ui^i l»dj rt^v f^-ri".
*-1^^

kt£Ll& t^b ,4i£i. ^>i-1 g^T J-4)ft

^U-^C- \jJ>^J ~<>jA** r*^.

[atti'ah]

40 sheep.

4mJ)I (f t5 Cj)
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fc£^> (Vli)

[thubutu ash-shahr] j^ii\ c>y5

The factual determination of the

beginning of a lunar month
(Hijri month).

[al-ithbat] oli?i

Positiveness, proof.

[thabara] '£ q <»> d;)

To keep back, lose, perish.

[thubur] jji

Destruction.

[nada bi-1-wail wath-thubur]

To wail, burst into loud laments.

tthajja] y (^ ^ dJ)

To flow.

[attatha'ub] ojtosJi (o f i)

Yawning.

[tha'r] jt> o * *i>)

Revenge.

[ithbatu al-wafat]

Ascertainment of death.

[thabit] cjU

Confirmed; verified, e.g,

(c~jtf «ijJb-) confirmed Hadith.

[thabat] op
Steadiness, firmness, constancy.

[thubut] cjJ

Factual establishment (of an

occurence).

long ) i = if s(diphthong) au = j *(l°ng vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = jih = _»m = t)tm =
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(J u» O) (CC^>
[yathrib] ujj

Ancient name of Madinah in

Arabia before Islam, the prophet

changed the name from Yathrib

to Madinah.

[ath-thara] iSj&\ (^ j dt)

The moist earth, the ground,

the soil.

[tayyaba Allahu tharahu] May
Allah rest him in peace!

[thaghaba] L*J (o £ £>)

To cause to flow.

jjtfPlur >J(j^i)

[thaghr, thughflrl Frontiers,

inlets, ports.

[thaqib] JU^jo)
Shinning.

[an-najmu ath-thaqib] The star

of piercing brightness.

[thaqifa] iM (*J J £>)

To find, catch, take, gain the

mastery over.

[thaqafah islamiyyah] Islamic

culture.

[athqala] jjjjf (J J d>)

To grow heavy, weigh down.

[thajjaj] gki

Pouring forth abundently. In the

Qur'an: «And do we not send

down from the clouds water in

abundance*.

.[U :^]iC&&±>nf£\^tfj\j}

[ath-thajju] ^Ji

Blood flowing from a wounded

person.

[ath-khana] j^u'i (U £ «i»)

To inflict great many casualties,

make a great slaughter (with J);

slay in great numbers.

j.uJi J '/&

[ath-khana fi-l-'aduw]

To inflict great many casualties

on the enemy.

[ath-khanahu biljirah]

To weaken someone by inflicting

wounds. To inflict mortal

wounds on him.

[al-ith-khan]

Massacre.

[tharaba]

To blame.

[tathrlb]

Blame, censure, rebuke,

reproach, reproof.

Obxj^l

oy (o j O)

<wJj!U
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(CJ J «i») (J d ^)

^&« .fern J-2ii

[muthqal, muthqalah]

Burdened. In the Qur'an «If one

heavily laden should call another

to (bear) his load».

[ath-thaqalan] tftteJi

The humans and the jinns.

[mathlabah] V& (^ J ^)

Short-coming, defect.

[thalatha] dii (£» J £>)

To take a third part of anything.

[thulath] &W
Three by three, in threes, or three

Pairs . In the Qur'an «Having

two and three and four Pairs of

wings».

[ath-thaluth] ^jIlsJi

The Trinity. The Christians made
the Trinity consist of Allah,

al-Masih, and Maryam. In other

words Trinity means Father,

son and holy spirit. Al-Baidawi

refers to a view taken of the

Trinity, by some Christians in

his day, who explained it to be,

Ab, Father, or the Essence of

Allah; Ibn, son, or the

knowledge of Allah; and Ruhu'l-

JW plural J-fli

[thiqlun, athqalun]

A burden.

[thaqula] Jii

To be heavy, grievous, to be

a grievous matter.

[tathaqala] JSlsf

To slacken, slack, tarry, to be

slow, sluggish, dull.

[tathaqulun] JSlsf

Sluggishness, dullness, laziness,

slowness.

[mutathaqil] Ji^

Sluggish.

[mithqal] Jl£w

A special kind of weight (used

for weighing gold).

[mithqala habbatin min
khardal] The weight of

a mustard seed.

[mithqala zarratin] «ji Ji&»

The weight of an atom, an

atom's weight.

[mithqala zarratin khairan]

An atom's weight of good.

[mithqala zarratin sharran]

An atom's weight of evil.

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j s(l°ng vowel) u = jty = t5$w = j$h = —» m = sm «=
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(i Ji) (^ J^)

ciJU SjiI d4 QlS cyjjl >^=» jjj f

Uy" v_i-iJil t^,.
*
.«. l ^->>_j2j L*-& i^friLj

.
[vr

:
;ju'Ui]4iJJ-4-'ij^J_^e

«Will they not turn with

repentance to Allah and ask His

Forgiveness? For Allah is Oft-

forgiving, Most Merciful».

J*j jji\

. [V* :sojLJI]<
< » >. * tit'

«The Messiah (Jesus), son of

Maryam (Mary), was no more
than a Messenger; many were

the Messengers that passed away

before him. His mother (Mary)

was a Siddiqah (she believed in

the Words of Allah and His

Books). They both used to eat

food (as any other human being,

while Allah does not eat). Look
how We make the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, signs) clear to them;

yet look how they are deluded

away (from the truth)».

. [Vo :;jiLJl]

Quds, the life of Allah.

In the Holy Quran, Allah says,

«Surely, they have disbelieved

who say: "Allah is the Messiah

['Isa (Jesus)], son of Maryam
(Mary)". But the Messiah said:

"O children of Israel! Worship

Allah, my Lord and your Lord".

Verily, whosoever sets up

partners (in worship) with

Allah, then Allah has forbidden

Paradise to him, and the Fire

will be his abode. And for the

Zalimun (polytheists and

wrong-doers) there are no

helpers».

2 at dSi \% <1$ '}£=> la >

. [VY :SJ5LJI]

«Surely, disbelievers are those

who said: "Allah is the third of

the three (in a Trinity)". But

there is no Ilah (God) (none who
has the right to be worshipped

but one Ilah (God, Allah). And if

they cease not from what they

say, verily, a painful torment

will befall on the disbelievers

among them».

<-.z = j ir = j <:z = i id = i skh = £ *h = £ sj = jr sth = ^ it = o sb = V sa = T 'a = t
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(>? ^)

JJ (J J ^)[thalla]

To perish.

[thullatun] iti

A crowd, number of people,

multitude of men. In the Qur'an

«A number of people from those

of old, and a few from those of

later times».

[thamud] *j£ (2 » o)

Name of an ancient tribe of

pagan Arabians, destroyed for

their impiety. They were

addicted to class arrogance. They

oppressed the poor. The prophet

Salih preached to them and put

forward a wonderful she-camel

as a symbol of the rights of the

poor, but they ham-strung her.

They were destroyed in a mighty

calamity, an earthquake

accompanying a terrible

thunderstorm. In the Qur'an

«But the Thamud, they were

destroyed by a terrible storm of

thunder and lightning !».

4£\&\ \J^=*i& *JS& ^
.[o :i*UJ|]

[al-ithmid]

Antimony.

juW

[75] (^ J ^)

Allah states that the Christians

such sects as Monarchite,

Jacobite and Nestorite are

disbelievers, those among them

who say that 'Isa is Allah. Allah

is far holier than what they

attribute to Him. They made this

claim in spite of the fact that 'Isa

made it known that he was the

servant of Allah and His

Messenger. The first words that

'Isa uttered when he was still

a baby in the cradle were, «I am
'Abdullah (the servant of

Allah)». He did not say, «I am
Allah», or, «I am the son of

Allah». Rather he said, «Verily, I

am a servant of Allah, he has

given me the scripture and made
me a Prophet».

4^J^-j^J£R^> \*$ ju> j], ^

.[r«
•r-^

Until he said, «And verily Allah

is my Lord and your Lord. So

worship Him (Alone). That is the

straight path».

411 d[

. [ \ : jlj** jT] %^3u-

[at-tathlith] dJWi

The doctrine of the Trinity.

Seed^liit.
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[athaba] oUf (<-j j <iJ)

To reward with, give as

a recompense.

[thaba] oti

To return.

[thaba ila Allah] <i»i J| uli

To turn back to (Allah) in

repentance.

[thaba ila rushdihi] »-&j j,! otf

To recover one's senses, come to

one's senses.

[mathabah] kt£.

A place of resort.

[thawab] olj*

Recompense, reward.

A major thrust of Islamic

teachings is that man should be

concerned with the ultimate

recompense that he will receive

for his deeds. Some of these

good or bad deeds might be

recompensed in some measure in

the present world. However,

what is of basic importance is the

Next World where the righteous

will enjoy lasting bliss and the

wicked will suffer lasting

punishment.

[thawabu al-akhirah] Sy-^i L>\y

The Hereafter reward.

[thawabu ad-dunya] uaJi Lt\'y

This life reward.

[athna 'ala]

To praise.

[thana] J*

To bend, fold, double.

[mathna mathna] £* £*

Two and two.

[thaniya ithnain] J~*\ ^
The second of a pair.

[thaniyyat al-wada'] £bjli cjLJ

A place at Madina.

[ath-thana'] *ia)i

Praise.

[ath-thani] ^'
Five year old camel, two year

old cow, one year old sheep.

[al-mathani] y&i

A name given either to the whole

Qur'an, or to those passages

which are frequently repeated;

some interpret it to mean the first

chapter (Al-fatiha), others

interpret it to mean the seven long

chapters. The most likely

interpretation is (Al-fatiha). In the

Qur'an «And we have bestowed

you the seven oft-repeated

(verses) and the Grand Qur'an».

.[AVi^U^JiJT
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Wj^) nn c^j^)
«Prayer is better than sleep»

(fj^
1 cs "j^- ~*^fi&) in the Azan for

the early morning prayer (fajr).

[thawr] jj (j j O)

A well-known mountain in Mecca.

[thawa] t^jj (^ j dj)

To abide in a place.

[thawin] jU

A dweller.

[mathwan] ^jii

A dwelling, abode. In the

Qur'an: «Make his abode

honourable».

.[Y\: M'jiiX^j^ufj :v

[mathubah] hj*

A reward, recompense (bestowed

by Allah for good deeds).

[thayyib] Ji

A legal term for a woman who
departs from her husband,

whether through divorce or the

death of her husband, after the

first connection (widow,

divorce 'e).

[ath-thayyibu az-zani] yijJi L$Ii

Married adulteress.

[attathwip] ±*tj^\

Repeating the phrase, «As-salatu

khairun mina'n-nawm»,

^
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0*£) o'O

[al-jabbu] JJui

That is, when the husband has

been by any cause deprived of

his organ of generation. This

condition is called majbub. In

this case the wife can obtain

instant divorce.

Ljibt] o> (o <-j
(

r

)

An idol, false deity.

[jabara khatirahu] To console,

comfort, to treat someone in a

conciliatory or kindly manner.

[tajabbara 'ala] J» 'p£

To show pride, haughtiness

towards anyone.

[ja'ara] % o'O
To supplicate Allah with

groaning insistently.

[jabba] Lir (<-> <-j r)

To cut off, efface, cancel, nullify,

make null and void.

[jubb]

Well.

[jubbah]

A long outer garment, open in

front, with wide sleeves.

[majbub] Vj^
A complete eunuch, as

distinguished from khasi (^^),

'

or one who is simply castrated.

.it
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(
( *£> O^V
[jabal uhud] o*-f J£- (J *-*

£_)

A mountain about three miles

from al-Madinah. One of the

great battles in the Islamic

History took place at its foot.

The battle is called ghazwatu

uhud.

[jabal ar-rahmah] &J\ J-*r

The hill of Mercy.

[jabal sina'] *.L-» J*r

Mount Sinai.

[jabal 'arafat] oli^p
J-*-

«The Mount of Arafat», situated

twelve miles from Makkah; the

place where the pilgrims stay on

the ninth day of the pilgrimage

and perform the mid-day and

afternoon prayers, and hear the

khutbah or sermon. Hence it is

a name given to the ninth day of

the month Zu '1-Hijjah.

[jabal musa] ^j* J~r

The Mount of Moses; Mount
Sinai.

[jabbanah, jabbanat]

Cemetery.

[al-jabhah] i^ri (e *-»
£_)

Forehead.

[ijtaba] ^i (i o £)

To choose.

Ljabr] Jk

Decree of fate, compulsion,

completion.

[jabbar plural jababirah]

Omnipotent, an absolute

sovereign.

[jabarut] ^Js*

The possession of power, of

omnipotence.

[jabri] <sj*

An adherent of the doctrine of

predestination and the

inescapability of fate; fatalist.

UibrH] Ji>

The Angel Gabriel, the angel of

revelations, who carried Allah's

message to the Messengers.

There are some names of this

Angel such as Ruhu '1-Quds

(The Holy spirit), and ar-Ruhu

'l-Amln (The faithful spirit).

[Al-Jabbar] j&i

«The Supreme Power». One of

the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[al-jubran] Oi^lJri

Completing.

[al-jabriyah] ~4j±\

Predeterminism, The deniers of

free will.

sz = j sr - j sz = i id = a skh - £ th - ^ sj - ^ sto = iiMt = iiMb = <-Ma = T sa = i
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(**£) o^v
[Suratu '1-jSthiyah] W 8^
see *jj'U-I

[jahada] ^-(^ £)

To deny, refuse, reject, disbelieve.

[jahidun] Jb-br

Denier, infidel, unbeliever.

Ljuhud] ijiJr

Unbelief, denial, rejection.

[ijhaf] ^JbJrl (J c £)

Prejudice, injustice, unfair

dealing.

[mujhif] Jbw>«i

Prejudiced, unjust, unfair.

[al-juhfah] ii*JH

The miqat of the people of Sham.

[jahim] ^k (p c ;r

)

Hell, hell-fire, any fiercely

burning fire.

Ljahimi] ^^
Hellish.

[jadath] oiu^t :oo?- (o a ^-)

A grave, a sepulchre.

[jadd] ^(J^
Grandfather.

[jaddun mina al-'ab] <-^' 4>° -£

True grandfather.

[jaddun mina al-'um] fi\ j* ^r

False grandfather.

[jibayah] fcL*

Levying (of taxes), collection of

(taxes).

[jath-tha] dir (^ *1* £)

To cut off.

[ijtath-tha] Ci-Se-t

To tear up, root up.

[jathama] ^ (f
*i* ^)

To he with the breast on the

ground.

[jathim] pJUV

One lying on his breast.

[jatha] bir (<s & £>

To kneel.

[jathin] £>^r

Kneeling. The attitude of

kneeling amongst Muslims

consists of placing the two knees

on the ground and sitting on the

feet behind. In surah 45 in the

Qur'an: «And thou shalt see each

nation kneeling, each nation

summoned to its book».

i<&A&& 'A % h& 'A$ &> t

.[YA:o*UJl]

[juthuw] sk

Kneehng position.

[al-jathiyah] W
«The kneeling», A title given to

the 45th surah of the Qur'an.

long ) i = is S(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u = jsy = t5Sw = jih = —» m = sm =
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(**£) (>*£>

[jadalan] ^
In a contentious manner. In the

Qur'an: «They only propounded

this to thee in the hope of

a dispute».

[jadali] £6*

Controversial, disputatious.

[mujadil] Jab-J

Disputant, opponent in dispute.

[al-mujadilah] abl^il

«She who disputed», The title of

the 58th Surah of the Qur'an, in

which the expression occurs:

«God has indeed heard (and

accepted) the statement of the

woman who pleads with thee

concerning her husband». which

refers to the wife of Aus ibn as-

Samit, whose husband divorced

her by saying: "thou art to me as

the back of my mother". This

formula was known as Zihar.

That wife came to Prophet to ask

whether the divorce was lawful.

[suratu al-mujadilah] Jbbjsil Sjj~-

see aJjUJ!

[jazza] t (i i £)

To hasten.

Ijuzaz] ili£-

A broken piece. In the Qur'an:

aUJfc-t

jlJjjJr'

V*(L*V

[ajdad] Jiu*f

Grandparents.

[mujaddid]

Reformer.

[al-jadad]

Cutting the dates.

[al-jadidan]

Day and Night.

[jada'a]

To cut off.

[ajda<] t^r'\

Mutilated (by having the nose,

or the like, cut off).

[shatjad'a'] *\*&: 5Li

Mutilated sheep.

[yujaddif] ill J* :*j'j*4 (<J s
£)

To blaspheme.

[at-tajdif] -oil J* :dba*s!i

Blasphemy.

-il J J^lsr (J ^ £)

[jadala fi Allah] Dispute about

Allah.

IJidal] Jt^r

A dispute, argument, debate,

controversy.

[jadal] Ji*r

Argument, dispute, controversy,

discussion.

sz = j sr = j Sz = i id = i skh = £ sh = ^ sj = ^ sth = £» st = o sb = o <a = T sa = t
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[jarraha] liT 3*w> J jik :j-^-

To challenge (as false), contest,

call into question.

[jarraha] 'js*-* :j->

To invalidate, refute, disprove.

[jarraha] £ii -.££

To defame, slander, calumniate.

[jaraha ash-shahid] .ULiJl ^J?

To invalidate the witness.

[ijtaraha] ££!
To endeavour to acquire. In the

Qur'an: «Those who seek to do

evil».

.[y\ :;l;uji]4o£l£J \f^°r*££$*

[jarih] CJ£
Injuring, wounding, hurting,

predatory.

[jawarih] ^jy*

(1) Extremities (of the body),

limbs.

(2) Birds of prey.

[bikuli jawarihihi] ^-^yr J^j

With might and main, with all

his strength.

[jawarih at-tair] Jd\ ^j\yr

Predatory birds.

[tajrih] ^li :^JfS

Defamation, slander, libel,

calumniation.

«So he broke them to pieces,

(All) but the biggest of them».

.[0A:,LjVl]

[majzuz] ijjbv

Broken. In the Qur'an: «A gift

without break» The felicity will

be uninterrupted, unlike any joy

or happiness which we can

imagine in this life and which

is subject to chances and

changes, as our daily experience

shows.

[al-jaza'ah] ipJUri (£ ^
£_

)

Six month (and more) old

sheep, and four year old he-

camel.

[al-juzam]

Leprosy.

[jaza]

To stand firm.

[jazwah]

f
IJJH

Qf
i £)

\Xr (I i £)

ijJor

A burning coal or firebrand.

[al-janb] vi> ! (V j £>

(A measure of corn), jarib = 48

sa'=132 litre = 1366,04 square

metre.

[jaraha] C^ (C -> O
To wound, gain, acquire for

one's-self.

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jiy = c;sw = j<h = _«<n = Osm =
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(4j£) (CJO
«A wasted river-bank». A place

three miles from al-Madinah.

[jarama] yjr q> j C)

To commit a crime, to drive one

(into sin).

[la jarama] yj? V

No doubt, undoubtedly, without

doubt, unquestionably.

[jarrama] 'fjr

Inculpate, incriminate.

[mujrim] ^yj* : ?J**

Sinner, criminal.

[jarimah] ic/r

Crime. In Islam, the crime is the

act which is punished either by

«Had or Ta'zir».

[jarimatu as-sariqah] a5j-Ji Iz.jr

Crime of theft. The punishment of

theft is cutting off the right hand.

[jarimatu al-qatl] J^Ji Isyr

Murder.

[jara] l*> (l* j £>

Run, flow.

[jariyah] kj^r

Female slave, slave-girl.

[majra] lsJ**

The course of a ship.

[majraha] Wj^

During her course.

[tajrlh] J jit :gs>^

Challenge, contestation.

[tajrlh] jjw-3 jh>J

Invalidation, refutation.

[al-majruh] £j>»

Who is suspected of

irreligiousness and his relation is

not accepted in the field of

Tradition (Hadith).

[jarrada nafsahu 'an] To free

oneself from.

[jarad] a»>

Locusts. They are lawful food

for Muslims.

[al-jarid] <bjr\

Palm-leaf stalk.

[jarlrah] y\jr :iy.yr (j j £)

Sin, crime.

[jaraza] j> (j j £)

To cut off.

[juruz] j£
Dry (ground), bare of herbage.

[tajarra'a] '&£ <£ j £)

To sip.

[jarafa] Li> (^ j £>

To carry off the whole of

anything.

[jurfun] ZJjr

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = J ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ito = ^ it = cj sb = t^ ia = T ia =
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(<^JC) 0£J£)

LJazi'a] £>
To be impatient.

[ajzala lahu al-'ata'] To give

generously, openhandedly.

[al-jazm fi al-azan] To put the

silent sign (sukun) at the end of

its words.

Ljaza] c5> (g j £)

To satisfy, recompense for good

or evil, give as a reward.

Ljaza] iSjMr

To reward.

Ljazin] jl*

One who makes satisfaction for

another.

[jaza'] *l>

Compensation, satisfaction,

retribution, reward.

[jaza'u al-'ihsan] ol-^-VUljr

The reward for good.

[jazaka Allahu khairan] May
Allah bless you for it!

[jizyah] hyr

Head-tax imposed by Islam on

the people of the scriptures and

other people who have a revealed

book (Non-Muslims) when they

are under Muslim rule.

[al-jariyah] kj^

Running, a ship. In the Qur'an:

«We, when the water (of Noah's

flood) overflowed beyond its

limits, carried you (mankind), in

the floating (Ark)».

.[n :ai»ji]

&)i&£i£i

*&M d j c)[yujzi']

To be enough.

Ljuz'] *>

One of the thirty portions into

which the Qur'an is divided.

[al-'ijza'] *i»i

Substitution.

[al-juz'iyatwal-kulliySt]

The particular and general

aspects, the minor and the major

issues.

JJj* J C>[jazur]

Slaughter camel.

[jaziratu al-'arab] s-0*51 "°jij*r

The area which is situated on

the east of the Red sea, and

extending as far as the Arab

Gulf, Arabia, Arabian peninsula.

[jaza'a] £> (£ j £)

To Pass over.

long ) i = is s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = c£Sw = jsh = —» sn = sm =
^
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the war booty of the battle of

Hunain there, and from there he

assumed the state of Diram to

perform 'umrah.

[Ju'l] ^
:

J^ (J t V
The hire or reward of labour. An
extraordinary pay or donation. In

the language of the law, a reward

for bringing back a fugitive slave.

[ju'lu al-jawf] d*jir\ JJwr

Another name for Dawmatu
'1- Jandal, a place near Tabuk.

[ja'a'il] ^
Wages.

[jafa] u£- (I J £)

To treat harshly.

[tajafa] Jb£

To be removed from.

[jufa'an] tli*-

Froth. In the Qur'an «It passes

off like froth».

[jalbaba] LJ£- (V J £_)

To put on a Jilbab.

[jilbab] oOr

A large outer covering worn by

a Muslim woman.

[jalada] ii* (a J £>

Scourge, lash, whip, lace.

|J6] tfJ^)

In the Holy Quran, Allah says,

«Fight against those who believe

not in Allah, nor in the Last Day.

nor Forbid that which has been

forbidden by Allah and His

Messenger, and those who
acknowledge not the religion of

truth among the people of the

Scripture, until they pay the

Jizyah with willing submission,

and feel themselves subdued».

% fejj *& j££ £ t££ %j&

*>' s ' <." y,\ .>.> <s ' ' / Tf

.[Y^ii^JI]^"'
""

[al-jaza'u ai-'awfa] JjSft *ij£-t

Complete reward.

[jasadun] 1-ir (a j> £)

A body. In the Our'an: «A calf in

a bodily shape».

[jasuma] j»l*
(f ^ £)

To have a large body.

[jismun] jU^r

A body.

[al-ji'ranah] b\J±\ (j £ ^)

A place, a few miles away from

Mecca. The prophet distributed

iz = j sr = j iz = i id = i ikh = £_ sh = r tj = r ith = £> it = cj sb = i-1 ia = T ia = f
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Ualal] J^(JJ^)
Important, significant.

Ualal] J^
Being glorious or mighty,

Magnificence.

[jalalu Allah] ill J^
His Glory, Magnificence.

[jallalah] ifc

The animal which eats dungs or

feces.

[jalll] JJUr

Lofty, exalted, sublime,

dignified, venerable.

[al-jalalan] irt^Jfc-i

«The two jalals». A term given

to two commentators of the

name of Jalalu 'd- din, whose
joint work is called the tafsiru

'1- jalalain; the first half of which
was compiled by the Sheikh

Jalalu 'd-din al-Mahalli and the

rest by Jalalu 'd-din as-suyuti.

(ji) see J^A-i ji

Uala] y* (l J C)

To be clear and manifest.

Ualla] J±
To make manifest, reveal. In the

Qur'an: «By the day as it shows

up (the Sun's) glory».

8^

JlU-l

[jaldatun]

Scourge, lash.

[al-jald]

Lashing (blow with a rod),

Scourging.

lT^ :j~£^ (t/ J £.)

[majlis plural majalis] A place

of sitting or assembly.

[majlisu al-bai'] £-Ji [r&v>

The place of contracting. It

changes in case of standing and

going.

[majlisu ash-shura] <^jj-iJt [y&r*

Advisory council.

[al-jilsah] *J±\

Manner of sitting, sitting.

[al-julus] o4^
Sitting. The Traditionists are

very particular in describing

the precise position in which

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

used to sit. For example, Ibn

'Umar says: «I saw him sit with

his knees up and the bottom of

his feet on the ground and his

arms round his legs». Jabir says:

«I saw him sitting reclining

upon a pillow which was put

under his arm».

[khiyaru al-majlis] j~Ur\ jL>

See s? t)

long ) i = iS i(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = jiy = i^iw = jih = —» m = im =
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«iojU-i i.

[jama'a]

To collect.

[jam'u al - hadith] cjo*-i ^r
Collection of the Traditions.

[jam'u az-zakat] 3lfjJl ^r
Collection of the Zakat.

[jam'u al-qur'an] d\Jl\ £*r

Collection of the Qur'an.

[jum'ah] 4mt

Friday. The Day of Assembly,

on which Muslims assemble in

the Jami', Masjid or chief

mosque, and do two rak'ahs of

prayers and listen to the oration,

or khutbah at the time of mid-

day prayer. According to the

traditions, «Friday is the best day

on which Adam was taken into

paradise and turned out of it, the

day on which he repented and on

which he died. It will also be the

Day of Resurrection». There is

also a certain hour on Friday

(Known only to Allah) on which

a Muslim obtains all the good he

asks of the Almighty.

i%* see i*JH i%0

[suratu '1-jum'ah] a*JH Sjj^.

Chapter of Friday (No.62).

[jami'u az-zakat] SiTjJl ^*br

Collector of Zakat.

J*

£•* (C f V

[tajalla]

To appear in glory.

Ljamaha]

To be refractory.

[jamidah] ix*\*r (* j» £)

That which is firmly fixed or

motionless.

[jumada al-'awla] JjSfi t$au£-

The fifth month of the Islamic

year.

[jumada ath-thaniyah] The

sixth month of the Islamic year.

[jamrah plural jimar] A small

stone-built pillar in a walled

place. There are three Jamarahs

situated at Mina (al-Ula, the first;

al-wusta, the middle; and al-

'aqabah, the last). One of the

ceremonies of Hajj is to throw

pebbles at these Jamarahs on the

four days of Td-al-Adha at Mina.

[jamratu al-'aqabah] M*^ ~*J**r

One of the three stone-built

pillars situated at Mina. It is

situated at the entrance of Mina

from the direction of Mecca.

[al-istijmar] jUk^i

Purification by stone.

(tfr j)seejUri^j
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Islamic community.

[jawami'u al-kalim] p&\ £»\yr

Short rich expressions

[al-ijma'] ^Ur^i

Ijma' is the third foundation of

Islamic legislation. Ijma' is the

consent of all Muslim
Mujtahidun on a legal question.

A Mujtahid is a Muslim divine

of the highest degree of learning,

a title usually conferred by

Muslim rulers. Ijma' has two

kinds: Ijma' Qauli (Jy ^U-l), in

which every Mujtahid should

declare the legal question. Ijma'

sukiiti
(
jjjSL- y U-i), when the

majority of the Mujtahidun

signify their tacit assent to the

opinions or the minority by

«Silence», without objection.

[bil-ijma'] £V*?b

Unanimously, as one man, with

one accord.

[Al-jami'] ^.ULi

The Collector. One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

[al-jami'u al-azhar] ysj^i £»Uh

Al-Azhar Mosque and is

a University in Cairo.

[al-jami'u al-'umuwi] <syi\ £«U-l

Omayad Mosque.

[jami'u az-zaitunah] fcjsjjli £»br

Large mosque and university in

Tunnis.

[jami'u al-qarawiyin] j^j^^^r-

Mosque and college in Fes

(Morocco).

Ljima'] ^U*-

Sexual intercourse.

[ajma'a] ^-i

To agree together, to agree

upon.

[ijma' sukuti] "^j^-* £_i*)

See £l*l

[ijma' qawli] Jy ^UrJ

See £l*l

[ijma'u ar-ra'i] tj\J\ ^la-j

Unanimous resolution on

something.

[ijma'u as-sahabah] kbwJi ^Url

Consensus of the companions.

[ijma'u al-fuqaha'] tLjiiJi ^Url

Consensus of Jurists.

[ajma'un] Ojaa-i

All, the whole.

[jam' iyah khairiyahl hjp- ~a-*z:

Charitable organization or

association.

[mujtama 'islami] ^*M £•*£

long ) i = ij s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j ly = c£ sw = j sh = _» sn a sm =
^
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[junub]

Ceremonially impure. Junub is

a person who is in a state of

janabah. One suffers from ritual

impurity, he or she can not

perform some religious ritual

like prayer, fast, etc.

[janabah] l>S*r

A state of major ritual impurity.

It is caused by the menses, the

coitus and the childbirth.

A Muslim in such a state is not

allowed to pray or do other kinds

of worship unless and until

he/she performs Ghusl.

fjanaha]
b*" (C ° C>

To incline.

[janaha lissilmi] jJLJU ^-
Incline towards peace.

[junhah] 4k£

Misdemeanor, sin.

fjunah] ^Ly-

A sin, a blame. In the Qur'an:

«If they both decide on weaning,

By mutual consent, and after due

consultation, there is no blame

on them».

[lajunaha 'alaihim] ^Ji. ^y^ V

No blame on them.

nn <ttv

[al-jam' baina as-salatain]

Combination of two prayers on

a journey. «In the time of Zuhr

prayer, the afternoon prayer is

observed. Similarly, at the time

of the sunset prayer the 'Isha'

prayer is also combined along

with it». Again, you can delay the

sunset prayer to be combined and

observed with the 'Isha' prayer.

[al-jam'iyah attashri'iyah]

The legislative assembly.

-bs~~• See ^Urt OawJ.1

[jamma] p* (f f £)

To abound.

[jammun] |U-

Much, abundant.

[al-jamma'] *&£•!

Hornless cow or sheep.

[al-jumhur] jjf»*-l a
f V

The majority.

[janaba] Lis- (t_j d g)

To turn aside, cause to turn from

or avoid.

[ajnaba] LiM

Become junub see ^JXr.

[ijtanaba] Liart

To turn aside, avoid.

iz = j ir = ^ iz = a id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ito = ^ it = o sb = o ia = T ia = [
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[jinniin] ^r

Jinn are an independent species

of creation about which little is

known except that unlike man,

who was created out of earth, the

jinn were created out of fire. But

like man, a Divine Message has

also been addressed to them and

they too have been endowed
with the capacity, again like

man, to choose between good
and evil, between obedience or

disobedience to Allah.

[jannun] jUr

An unseen creature.

[junnah] ££-

A covering.

[jinnah] &-

Madness, unseen creatures.

[jannah plural jannat] ol£r :££-

A garden, paradise.

[jannatu al-khuld] jJi-i &-

The garden of Eternity.

[jannatu 'adn] jjs- biJ£-

The gardens of Eden.

[jannatu al-firdaws] j^jijW b&r

The gardens of paradise.

[jannatu al-ma'wa] ^jtLl blar

The gardens of Abode.

[jannatu an-na'im] ^dl bl£-

The gardens of bliss.

[jund plural junud] An army,

troops, forces, companions.

[junudu iblis] j-Jbl i_pr

Hosts of Satan.

[junudun mujannadah]

Recruited troops.

[junudu as-samawati wal 'ardh]

Forces of the heavens and the

earth.

[janazah] *jl^ (j d
£_)

A term used both for the bier,

and for the Funeral service of

a Muslim, also for the corpse

itself.

~*%* see SjUrl c/%fi

[janafa] a&r (tJ> o
£_)

To decline, to go astray from

(The right way).

Ljanifa]

To deviate (from the truth).

[janafun]

A swerving from the right way,

injustice.

[mutajanifun] "Ju\^>

Inclining to (evil).

[janna] j* (0 b ^)

To cover.

long ) i = if {(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jSy = <,£;w = jSh = _*sn=Omi=f
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[jahada bi-nafsihi] ±~Ju jia£-

Strive with one's person.

[mujahid] AAl^ii

A warrior in the cause of Islam.

[jahada] '<*&

To be diligent.

[Jahdun] i^r

A striving with might and main.

In the Qur'an: «Their most

binding oaths».

[juhdun] *<i&

Power, ability. In the Qur'an

«They find nothing (to give) but

the fruit of their labour».

[mujtahid] Xqw

An independent religious person

who does not follow religious

opinions except with proof from

the Qur'an and the prophet's

sunnah.

The mujtahid should have the

following features:

(1) The knowledge of the Qur'an

and sunnah.

(2) The knowledge of Ijma'

(consensus).

(3) The knowledge of Arabic.

(4) The knowledge of the

[junOn]

Insanity.

[majnun] 0_pv

Possessed.

[janin] &*r

A foetus.

[suratu al-jinn] j±-\ »j>-

Chapter of Jinns (No.72).

[jinayah plural jinayat] The legal

term for all offences committed

against persons, such as murder,

wounding, drowning, etc.

[jina'i] J^r

Criminal.

[tajannin] J&
Incrimination, accusation, cruel

means of treatment.

[majni 'alaihi] 4-1* g»j>

Harmed, injured, aggrieved

party, victim of a crime.

4^> see olAJrt i*£^

o^iisee^'lJri JjJlaJi

[jahada] ^*^r (a a ^)

To fight, especially against the

enemies of Islam. Strive for

Allah's sake.

[jahada bi-malihi] aJu: jla£-

Strive with one's wealth.

<z = j sr = j sz = i id = i tkh = £ ih = ^ sj = ^ sth = £> it = cj sb = k-< ia = T sa = f
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countries to help her. If even

they fail, then the Muslims of the

whole world must fight the

common enemy. In all such

cases, jihad is as much a primary

duty of the Muslims concerned

as are the daily prayers or fasting.

(jihadu an-nafs] ,jM\ ilp-

Strife against self.

[al-ijtihad] al^i

An independent judgment in

legal question, based on the

interpretation and application of

the four foundations (usul) as

opposed to (taqleed) •U&

individual judgment. This

method of attaining to a certain

degree of authority in searching

into the principles of

jurisprudence is sanctioned by

the Traditions :-

The prophet wished to send a

companion named Mu'az to al-

yemen as a judge. On appointing

him he said: «0 Mu'az, by what

rule will you act? He replied, By
the law of the Qur'an. But if you

find no direction therein? Then I

will act according to the sunnah

of the prophet. But what if that

fails? Then I will make an

Ijtihad, and act on that. The

prophet raised his hands and

said, praise be to.Allah who

fundamentals of fiqh.

(5) The knowledge of abrogative

and abrogated verses of the

Qur'an.

(6) Islam.

(7) Sane.

(8) Intelligence.

[jihad] -i^*r

Jihad means to struggle to the

utmost of one's capacity. A man
who exerts himself physically or

mentally or spends his wealth in

the way of Allah is indeed

engaged in Jihad. But in the

language of the Shari'ah this

word is used particularly for a

war that is waged solely in the

name of Allah against those who
practise oppression as enemies of

Islam. This supreme sacrifice of

life devolves on all Muslims. If,

however, a section of Muslims

offer themselves for Jihad, the

community as a whole is

absolved of its responsibility. But

if none comes forward, everybody

is guilty. This concession vanishes

for the citizens of an Islamic

state when it is attacked by a

non- Muslim power. In that case

everybody must come forward

for Jihad. If the country attacked

has not enough strength to fight

back, then it is the religious duty

of the neighbouring Muslim

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j sy = ij sw = j sh = —* sn = o sm =*
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[jahara bil-qira'a] StljiJb 'J&

To read aloud.

[jahrun]
"Jp-

Loud speaking, open and public

speaking, publicness, publicity.

[jahran] \j£

Openly, publicly, in public.

[jahratan] VJ&

Openly, visibly, manifestly.

[jiharan] tjLp-

In public, openly.

[mujaharatan] ijb\*J>

Frankness, candor (of one's

words).

Ljahir] ^
Strong (voice).

Ljihaz] jLfr (j a £)

(1) The wedding trousseau of a

Muslim wife. Those vestments

and furniture which a bride

brings to her husband's house,

and which ever remain the

property of the wife.

(2) The word is also used for the

shroud of a dead Muslim.

[jahasha] 'j^ <j> « ^
To sob, break into sobs.

[ajhasha bil-buka'] *l£Jb 'j^\

To be on the verge of tears,

struggle with tears, to break

into tears.

guides the messenger of His

prophet in what He pleases».

[babu al-ijtihad] al^ar-sli ub

The gate of interpretation, the

door of the exercise ofjudgment.

[ijtihad fi al-mazhab] Authority

in the judicial systems founded by

the Mujtahidun of the first class.

JJUil J iUprl

[ijtihad fi al-masa'il] Authority

in cases which have not been

decided by the authors of the

four systems ofjurisprudence.

[ijtihad fi ash-shar'] Absolute

independence in legislation.

[al-jihad fi sabil Allah] Fighting

in the cause of Allah.

[al-jihadu al-asgharl ^w»^i 3I4JU1

Or «the lesser jihad» which is

against infidels.

[al-jihadu al-akbar] j?H\ il^-i

Or «The greater jihad» which is

against one's own lusts.

[jahara bi] —> '/& q »
£_)

To declare publicly, state openly,

say in public, reveal, disclose.

[jahara] 'Jfr

Speak aloud.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = r sth = <ij it = o ib = o ia = T ia = f
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[al-jahiliyun] Oj-U»Url

The ignorant. Those in the time

of ignorance (jahiliyah), before

Islam.

[al-jahmiyah] 4*^H (p> a r

)

The followers of Jahim Ibn

Safwan.

[jahannam] fifc (f»
a £)

Hell, Name of fire in which

Allah punishes people in the Day
of Judgment. For according to

the Qur'an, all Muslims will pass

through the regions of Hell. «Not

one of you but will pass over it:

this is, with thy Lord, a Decree

which must be accomplished».

[ajaba du'a'ahu] Fulfil his

invocation.

[istajaba] £jl*£*i

To respond (J), to answer.

[istijabah] X>\^L,\

Hearing, answering (of a prayer),

granting.

[istijabali] _! ijfa**\

In compliance with.

[mujib]

One who returns an answer.

[jahila]

To be ignorant.

Ljahl]

«Ignorance». A term used by

Muslims for an ignorance of

religious truths.

[jahlun basit] Jt~H J^r

Simple ignorance.

[jahlun murakkab] ^y $&
Complicated ignorance, or

confirmed error.

['an jahlin] J#- ^
Out of ignorance.

Ljahil] J*i*

One who is ignorant.

[jahiliyah] UaUt

Non-Islamic state (pre-Islamic

state). Condition of the pagan

Arabs before the time of the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

The attitude of treating human
life either wholly or partly as

independent of the directives

of Allah.

[tajahala] J-*^

To feign ignorance.

[jahalah] iJi^r

Ignorance.

Ljahul] Jj^r

Very ignorant and foolish.

long ) i = ^ t(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = jih = _»tn = t)im =
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[al-jiwar] jij^-i

Protection, neighbourhood.

[al-jawari] ^j'A 1

Ships, women slaves.

[al-jawrab] Vjj^ 1 (V j j £_)

Stocking.

[ajaza] ^1 : jUrf (j j ^)

To endorse, approve, validate.

[ajaza] J^- :j£-i

To authorize.

[ajaza] ^1. :j£-f

To permit, allow, admit, legalize,

legitimize, make lawful.

[ijaza] SjUrj

Permission, allowance,

authorization, legalization,

legitimization.

[jawwaza] )yr

To declare anything lawful.

Ijawaza] j}br

To pass on or over.

[ja'iz] jibr

Permissible, lawful, legal.

[al-jawaz] jijJri

Permissibility, admissibility,

lawfulness.

[istajaza] Sji^! s~U» :j£^'

To request or ask for permission,

authorization, approval, license.

[Al-Mujib]

«The one who answers to»

(a prayer). One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

[ja'ihah] buV (^ j £•)

Calamity, disaster.

[tajvvid] Joyf. (i j ^

)

Art of reciting the Qur'an.

Qur'an reading (in accordance

with established rules of

pronunciation and intonation).

The science of reading the

Qur'an correctly.

Ijid] 4*-

A neck.

[al-jfldi] d>*^

A name of the Mount, upon which

the ark of Noah rested. Mentioned

in the Qur'an, Surah46: «And it

(the ark) settled on Al-judi».

[ajara] j£f
(j j £)

To protect, deliver from

punishment.

[istajara] j\*£*>\

To ask for protection.

[jS'ir] j±
Unjust, unfair, oppressor.

[jawr] jyr

Injustice, oppression, tyranny.

[mujir] j^
Protector.

sz = j sr = j <z = i sd = j skh = £ <h = ^ <j = ^ sth = i< st = o sb = o 5a = T <a .
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leader, David (Dawood) killed

him. In the Qur'an: «By Allah's

will, they routed them; and

David slew Goliath».

> >rv^"

Maishl

Army.

Uifah]

Corpse.

* «_ / K

QJt>

[istajaza]

To consider permissible,

allowable, lawful.

[jasa] ^ (^ J £)

To search, explore.

IJU'] £> H J £)

Hunger.

[jawf] ^> (J j £)

The belly, the interior.

Ijalut] OjJUr (J j £)

Goliath. Although he was a giant

long ) i = tf t(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) \x = Jiy = ifw=.jih~—» sn = <^ *m = f
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[ahabbu]
i ,

More beloved, more pleasing,

preferable.

[istahabba] Lixul

To love, prefer.

[mustahab] ±J*£J>

Recommendable, desirable but

not compulsory, (said of acts

whose neglect is not punished by
Allah, but whose performance is

rewarded). Also, Mustahab, that

which prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) and his companions

sometimes did and sometimes

omitted.

[hablb] *,>

Beloved.

[habba]

To love.

[habbun]

Grain, corn.

(V o

^uj >i U
[hubbu al-khairi linnas]

Benevolence, charitableness.

[hubbu al-fadha'il]

Love of virtues.

[hubbun fi Allah]

Love for Allah's sake.

[habbatun]

One grain.

[mahabbatun]

Love.

JJUill

in j

i i

O-
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(J* or J) In the Qur'an «If any

one rejects faith, fruitless is his

work, and in the Hereafter he

will be in the ranks of those who
have lost (All spiritual good)».

<j£
jbj /VW=- Jxj>- Jus d^»J Ji \> j&*2 0*3 y

.[0 : jjsUI] iUr^&2J>$\

[ahbata] K^-\

To render vain, make fruitless.

dtls* :dJ£- (£ <-» ^)

[hubuk plural haba'ik]

A way of track; especially, the

paths of the stars. In the Qur'an

«By the sky with (its) numerous

paths».

• [V : oLjI-Ul] i.^^cX^SU\jy

The study of the numerous

regular orbits of the planets and

irregularly regular orbits of

comets, and the various motions,

visible or invisible, of the fixed

stars or revolving stars, form in

themselves a network of

knowledge or science, of a

highly technical nature, the

highest astronomy or

mathematics can only barely

reach its fringe. But these have

all a fixed plan and purpose

under Allah's dispensation. In

them variety leads to unity.

(V^C)
UUia[mutahabb]

Loving one another.

[al-ahbab] ^L?-ty

The beloved ones, the dear ones.

[al-habibiyah] a~J-i

Who hold that one friend never

injures another, so Allah, who is

a God of love, doesn't punish his

own creation.

[habr plural ahbar] Learned

man. A (Jewish) priest.

[habasa] ^- (^ o £>

To restrain, hinder, shut up.

[habs] j^-

Imprisonment, detention.

[hubs] j^-

Any bequest for pious purposes.

A term used in Islam for waqf.

Anything devoted to the service

of Allah.

[ihtabasa al-matar] 'Jai\

'

Lr£-\

To be withheld, be overdue, fail

to set in.

[al-ahbash] j&L^Vi (Jiu^)

The Abyssinians, Ethiopians.

[al-habashah] U^J-i

Abyssinia, Ethiopia.

[habita] JaJ- (J? <-j £)

To be vain, fruitless, to perish

sz = j ir = j $z = i id = i stth = + *h = ^ -j = r *th = & st = o sb = o sa = T sa = t
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<*CO (J^c)
so that) they return to the

obedience of Allah».

i$ j$ A +&9 &- jZ Jti \}& ^

*-
(
J ° o[hatf]

Death.

[hath-tha] di- (dj d) ^)

To excite, to urge.

[hathithan] L^
Quickly. In the Qur'an «He
draws the night as a veil over the

day, each seeking the other in

rapid successions

lot :oiyVI]

(^CO[hajaba]

To cover, shut out.

[hajb]

A legal term in the Islamic law of

inheritance, signifying the cutting

off of an heir from his portion.

[hijab] o^v-

(1) Woman's veil. A long dress

prescribed for Muslim women to

cover their whole body from

head to feet.

(2) A partition or curtain. A term

used for the seclusion of women
enjoined in the Qur'an: «And

J> (J * c)
[habal]

Pregnancy.

[habl]

A rope, vein, compact, or

covenant.

[hablu al-warid]

Jugular vein.

[muhabah]

Favoritism.

[hatta] J^ (Cj cj£)

Even to, up to, down to, as far as,

until, in order that. In the Qur'an

«Until the time of the rising of

the dawn».

«In like manner did they who
went before them accuse (the

prophets) of falsehood, until they

tasted our severity».

.[^iA:
f
uVl]^li^W»yi'

«I will on no account quit the

country, until my father gives me
permissions

• [A • : i_a^_jj]

«Then fight against (that party)

which is in the wrong, until (or

long ) i = ^ ((diphthong) au = j Klong vowel) u=jSy-»^sw»jih»_»sn = osm =
f
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<cco wco
a duty that mankind owes to

Allah, for those who are able to

undertake the journey; and

whoever disbelieves, then Allah

stands not in need of any of the

'Alamin».

pUal^l^^-uJIrt^-p-Ul Jfr>^j . . . f*

.[<W:jl^jT]

[hajju al-ifrad] ii»i ^-

In it a pilgrim enters in the state

of Ihram with the intention of

performing Hajj only.

[hajjun mabrflr] jjjy» %f-

An approved or accepted

pilgrimage. A pilgrimage to

Mecca performed according to

the conditions of Muslim law.

[hajju al-bait] c-Ji %*

Making a pilgrimage to the

House of Allah.

[hajju at- tamattu'] ^aiall
gf-

Doing 'umrah before Hajj while

assuming Ihram separately for

each.

[hajju al-qiran] Oijilt ^-

Hajj performed along with 'umrah

in the same state of Ihram; Hadi

is to be brought by the pilgrim

along with him and offered on

performing this type of Hajj.

when you ask them (the prophet's

wives) for anything, ask them

from behind a curtain, that is purer

for your hearts and for theirs».

[hijaba] '*&*

It refers to the function of

keeping the key of the Ka'bah,

which has traditionally been

considered a matter of great

honour in Arabia.

[tahajjub]

Veiling.

[muhajjabah]

Veiled.

[mahjub]

«L«w»

Shut out.

[hajja] 5s* <C C C>

Go on a hajj (pilgrimage) to,

perform the hajj, to make the hajj

(pilgrimage) to Mecca.

[hajjun] jv-

The pilgrimage to Mecca

performed in the month of Zu '1-

Hijjah, or the twelfth month of

the Islamic year (Hijri year).

Al-Hajj is the fifth pillar of

Islam. In the Holy Quran, Allah

says, «...And Hajj to the House is

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ;kh = £ ih = £_ ij = ^ ith = £> it = o <b = o ia = T ia = t
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The day ofNahr (i.e. the 10
th
of

Zul-Hijjah).

(£CO

[al-hujjatu al-balighah] The
conclusive argument.

[suratu al-hajj] jjJ-i 3jj-u

Chapter of Hajj (pilgrimage)

(No.22).

[hajara] 'f&OzV
To hinder (with^A*) detain.

[istahjara] ^**k£ui

Cleanse private parts with stones.

[hajarun karim] f./
*£&

Precious stone, gem.

[hujrah] %j^

The «Chamber» in which

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

died and was buried, which was
originally the apartment allotted

to «Ayishah, the prophet's wife».

It is situated behind the Masjidu

'n-Nabi, or prophet's mosque, at

al-Madinah, and is an irregular

square of fifty-five feet,

separated from the mosque by a

passage of about 26 feet. Inside

the Hujrah are the three tombs of

prophet Muhammad, Abu Bakr
and Omar, facing the south,

surrounded by stone walls.

[hujiir] jj£J-

A bosom, guardianship.

[hajj plural hujjaj or hajlj]

A person who has performed

the Hajj, or pilgrimage to

Mecca.

[hajja] Jibr :££

To argue with, debate with,

dispute with.

[hajjah] ££
Female pilgrim.

[hujjah] 2*£-

A disputing, cause of dispute,

argument.

[hujjatu al-wada'] £^jl' **v-

The last or farewell pilgrimage

performed by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). It is called

the Hajju '1-Akbar, or Greater

pilgrimage. In the 10th year of

Hijra the prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) went to Mecca for Hajj

with 140,000 Muslims who had

come from different parts of

Arabia to fulfil their religious

obligation. He addressed to them

his celebrated Sermon in which

he gave a summary of his

teachings see (^b^Jl a-la^)

.

[al-hajju al-asghar] j^H\ gi-i

The minor pilgrimage ('Umrah).

[al-hajju al-akbar] j£tS gi-i

The major pilgrimage.

long ) i =tS s(diphthong) au =j s(long vowel) u = j sy =if iv/ = j sh =—» m =0 sm -f
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part of the Holy ka'abah. It is

sunnah in nature to kiss it.

[al-hujurat] oiy-J-i

«Chambers». The title of the

49th surah of the Qur'an, in

which the word occurs.

[suratu al-hujurat] &\Jp±-\ 5jj-j

Chapter of the Inner Apartments

(No.49).

[suratu al-hijr] J*J-\ 3j^->

Chapter of the Rocky Tract

(No. 15).

[hajzu al- hurriyah]

Deprivation of liberty, unlawful

detention.

[hijazi] ^jbv-

Of or pertaining to Hijaz; (plural

OjjjUJ-l) an inhabitant of Hijaz.

[al - hijaz] jl^l

Hejaz, region in Arabia, on the

Red sea coast, between Najd and

Tehammah.

[hajjam] f&- (? z C)

One who has the profession of

cupping.

[hijamah] Jubv

Cupping.

[hadiba] oj£- (o * r)

To be humpbacked.

[mahjur] jjs^i

Forbidden. A slave inhibited by

the ruler from exercising any

office or agency.

[al-hajr] >i-i

In its primitive sense means

«interdiction or prevention». In

the language of the law it signifies

an interdiction of action with

respect to a particular person; the

causes of inhibition being three:

infancy, insanity and servitude.

The acts of an infant, i.e. one

under puberty, are unlawful,

unless sanctioned by his

guardian. The acts of a lunatic

who has no lucid intervals are

not at all lawful; and so are those

of a male or female slave.

[al-hijr] jW-t

The unroofed portion of ka'bah

which is at present in the form of

a compound towards the north-

west of ka'bah. It is the title of

the 15th surah of the Qur'an, in

the 80th verse of which the word

occurs: «The companions of al-

Hijr rejected the apostles».

i <&$ j£ £& 'J£ j&>

[al-hajar al-aswad] *jJi\ j*±-\

It is a black meteoric stone forms

<z = j <r = j iz = i id = i <kh = £ *h = ^ sj = ^ sth = & it = o sb = o *a « T <a = 1
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[hadith] d^
Tradition. The word hadith

literally means communication

or narration. In the Islamic

context it has come to denote the

record of what the Prophet

(Blessings of Allah and Peace be

upon him) said, did, or tacitly

approved. According to some

scholars, the word hadith also

covers reports about the sayings

and deeds, etc. of the

Companions of the Prophet in

addition to the Prophet himself.

The whole body of traditions is

termed Hadith and its science

'Ilmu Al-Hadith.

[hadithu al-ifk] dU?i dj-i*-

The particular incident which

occurred on the return from the

expedition (Ghazwah) to the

Banu Mustaliq, A.H. 5-6. When
the march was ordered 'Aisha

was not in her tent, having gone

to search for a valuable necklace

she had dropped. As her litter

was Veiled, it was not noticed

that she was not in it, until the

army reached the next halt.

Meanwhile, finding the camp
had gone, she sat down to rest,

hoping that someone would

come back to fetch her when her

absence was noticed. It was

night, and she fell a sleep. Next

[hadabun] Lj'Js-

An elevation of the ground.

[al-hudaibiyah] V.^-'

A well-known place ten miles

from Mecca on the way to Jeddah.

r^> see5~jiJi-! nS^p

[haddatha] d>^- (d; > £>

Relate, narrate.

[ahdatha] d/uM

Pass urine, stool or wind.
* ' *

[ahdatha hadathan] ifr*- du*-i

To bring about something; to

cause or do something,

especially something evil, do

mischief.

[hadith] dob-

What happens for the first time;

new, fresh.

[muhdith] d^aki

Innovator of a heresy.

[muhaddith, plural

muhaddithun]

Traditionist, representative of the

science or study of Hadith. The

narrator of a Hadith. One learned

in the Traditions.

[muhdathatu al-'umur]

Heresies.

long ) i = ij Kdiphtfirag) au = j $(long vowel) u = j *y = tS *w=j sh=_» m = im =
^
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(2) A sound tradition is <§he whose
sanad is carried back without

interruption to a companion by
a chain of narrators ach of

whom is trustworthy.

[hadith dha'if] Jul* £jU?-

Weak. An inaccurate narration

which does not qualify to be

either Sahih (sound) or Hasan
(fair), and hence can not be used

as a basis of an Islamic opinion.

[hadith 'azlz] y.jc- d^u*-

A rare tradition, is one related by
only two lines of narrators.

[hadlth 'ahd bil islam]

Having adopted or embraced
Islam recently, new convert.

[hadith gharib] vo* ^^
Unfamiliar or rare. A Hadith or

version reported by one reliable

or unreliable narrator which
differs in context with another

Hadith or version reported by
a group of reliable narrators.

A Gharib Hadith can be Sahih

(sound) or Da'if (weak).

[hadith ghair ma 'lul]

Non-defective tradition.

[hadith qudsi] ^Ji £j.b»

A holy hadith means what Allah

has told to His prophet by

(^ a
C)

morning she was found by

Safwan, a Muhajir, who had been

left behind the camp expressly to

pick up anything inadvertently

left behind. He put her on his

camel and brought her, leading

the camel on foot. This gave

occasion to enemies to raise a

malicious scandal. The ringleader

among them was the chief of the

Medina Hypocrites, 'Abdullah

ibn Ubai. Finally, Allah revealed

some verses in the Holy Qur'an

to prove her sayings. «Those who
brought forward the lie are a body

among yourselves».

.[n o>Ji]

[hadith hasan] j~~?- £jU?-

A good Tradition, is one the

narrators of which do not

approach in moral excellence to

those of the Sahih class.

[hadith shaz] it* £*jJ&-

Irregular Hadith. Its trusty

narrator contradicts the other

trusty narrators who narrated it.

[hadith Sahih] £-?w> djJb-

(1) A sound tradition, is one

which has been handed down
from prophet Muhammad by
truly pious persons who have been

distinguished for their integrity.

iz = j ir = j ;z = i <d = i skh = £_ sh = £_ ;j = £_ ith = i it = a ;b = <-< sa = T sa = '
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(^C) (^C)
utterance of the saying or

performance of the act, recorded

to the time that it was written

down by the collector of

traditions, it is Muttasil, but if

the chain of narrators is

incomplete, it is Munqati'.

[hadith mutawatir] j>\y* d*o»-

An undoubted tradition

(continuous tradition), is one

which is handed down by very

many distinct chains of narrators,

and which has always been

accepted as authentic and

genuine, no doubt ever having

been raised against it.

[hadith mudraj] £j& <LjJ^-

In this Hadith, there is an

additional thing either in the

sanad or in the Matn (text).
— *

[hadith mudallas] ^S^ d^u*-

A hadith in which one narrator

narrates from his contemporary

and doesn't meet him, or met

him and doesn't listen to him, as

if he said: «An anonymous

person said...».

[hadith mardud] sjs°j> c-jUj-

Rejected tradition.

[hadith mursal] Jl^i d-a*-

Incompletely transmitted (of a

prophetic Hadith, resting on a

chain of authorities that goes no

inspiration, or by a dream, or in

sleep and the prophet (p.b.u.h)

has told in his own phraseology.

The Qur'an is held in higher

esteem than this, as it is

unanimously held by all the

followers of Islam from the very

first day that its very words were

revealed by Allah to the Holy

prophet through the angel

Gabriel. An example of this

«Abu Hurairah said: The prophet

of Allah related these words of

Allah, the sons of Adam vex me,

and abuse the age, whereas 1 am
the Age itself, in my hands are

all events, I have made the day

and night».

[hadith matruk] £jjj> dj-b-

Disregarded hadith. In this

Hadith the narrator is accused of

a he and the hadith itself is not

known from other ways and is

also contradicted with general

rules.

X^J\ J*o&» du«^-

[hadith muttasil as-sanad]

Continuously-narrated tradition.

With reference to the links in the

chain of the narrators of the

tradition, a Hadith is either

Muttasil, connected, or

Munqati', disconnected. If the

chain of narrators is complete

from the time of the first

long ) i = is {(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y=cs$w=jsh=_-»m = d$m =
f
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whether this hadith is weak or

not. Some scholars find

weakness in its sanad or Matn,

but others see the opposite.

[hadith mu'dhal] J-^ii <ij.b-

Any hadith in which two

consecutive narrators or more
were missed.

[hadith mu'allaq] $** dj.u*-

In this hadith one or more
consecutive narrators were

omitted from the beginning of its

sanad.

[hadith mu'annan] J*J> dj.i*-

The hadith in which we find (J*)

in its sanad.

[hadith mu'allal] jlii d*b-

A hadith which is discovered in

it a serious defect in spite of its

correct form.
_ a

[hadith maqbul] J>£° djU*-

Acceptable tradition.

[hadith maqtu'] ^jiaia ^as-

Disconnected.

(1) a Hadith ending at a Tabi'i

by both action and words.

(2) A Hadith with incomplete

chain of narrators.

(3) A Hadith in which a Sahabi

(companion) describes about

something by saying, «We used

to do....».

further back than the 2nd

generation after the prophet).

[hadith marfu'] £j*y dou*-

Traceable in ascending order of

hadith to prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

[hadith mustafidhl jn.j£> «* dou*-

= [hadith mashhur] see jj*^ ^i-^-

[hadlth mashhur] jjt** dj.b-

A well-known tradition is one

which has been handed down by

at least three distinct lines of

narrators. It is less than Mutawatir.

It is called also Mustafidh (jaJLS
),

diffused. It is also used for a

tradition which was at first

recorded by one person, or a few

individuals, and afterwards

became a popular tradition.

[hadith musahhaf] JZ*-a» djU*-

Any hadith in which a word in

Matn (text) is replaced by

another likes it in the form of

writing.

[hadith mudhtarib] <~>Jo^a* d-o*-

Disordered hadith. A hadith

which is narrated by different

ways, each contradicts other, but

no prevailing. This hadith is weak.

[hadith mudha"af] ci*Jai d-a*-

Doubtful hadith. There is

a dispute among the scholars

si = J ik = i) iq = 3 if = <J sgh = £_ i i = £_ <z = J» st = J» idh = J> is = jt> ssh = J> <s = j*
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[hadith nabawi]

Prophetic tradition.

(jj*i *iji^-

j*»fiifi*i\ duJ-i

[al-hadathu al-asgharl

Passing wind or urine or

answering the call of nature.

[al-hadathu al-akbar] jjTty iu^i

Sexual discharge.

[hadd plural hudud]

Prescribed punishment. In its

premitive sense hadd signifies

«obstruction». In law it

expresses the punishments, the

limits of which have been

defined by Allah in the Qur'an

or by prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) in the «Hadith»

Traditions. Some of these

punishments are (1) for adultery,

stoning for a married person and

one hundred lashes for

unmarried person; (2) for the

false accusation of a married

person with adultery, eighty

stripes; (3) for apostasy, death;

(4) for drinking wine, eighty

stripes; (5) for theft, the cutting

off of the right hand; (6) for

highway robbery: For simple

robbery or the Highway, the loss

of hands and feet; for robbery

with murder, death, either by the

sword or by crucifixion.

[hadith maqlub] «-JjIi» d^
An inverted hadith, in this hadith

the narrator replaces something

with another in the sanad or in

the Matn (text) intentionally or

unintentionally.

[hadith munqati'] £>£* «ij.b-

A hadith in which one narrator is

missed in one place or another,

or a hadith in which an

anonymous narrator was

mentioned.

[hadith munkar] y^8 £J.-k*-

Denied hadith, in this hadith the

weak narrator narrates it and

contradicts the narration of a

trusty narrator.

[hadith mu'annan] J>j* «i-i«^

The hadith in which we find (01)

in its sanad.

[hadith mawdhu'l ^j**y ^i<^-

An invented tradition, is one the

untruth of which is beyond

disputes.

[hadith mawqOf] <-*j*y ^i-^"

A restricted tradition, is a saying

or an act related or performed by

one of the ashab, or companions

of the prophet. This Companion

doesn't connect this saying to the

prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him).

long ) i = (J i(diphthong) au = j i(\.ong vowel) u = jsy = LSSw = jsh = —»sn=0$m=f
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(Vjc) (**t)

[tahdidu an-nasl] J-uJi lak?

Birth- control.

[suratu al-hadid] x>_jJ-\ Sjj-i

Chapter of Iron (No.57).

[hadr] ^ (j j ^
Rapid recitation of the Qur'an.

[hadaqa] 3j£- (J a ^)

To surround.

[hazzara] jj£ q i £)

To caution against.

[hizr] jj*.

Precaution.

[hazarun] jj£.

Fear.

[hazirun] jib-

One who is cautious, provident.

[mahzurun] 1?^
That which is to be feared.

[haraba] L/^b- (<-j j ^)

To fight against, combat

(against), wage war (against).

[taharaba] Vj^
To fight (one another), combat,

battle, make war, be engaged in

war.

[harb] o>
War.

[mihrab] <->0*ua

A niche in the centre of a wall of

[haddu al-harabah] ty^i-i J*-

See jb-

[haddu ar-riddah] ~»ij\ ti*-

Punishment by death for apostasy.

[haddu az-zina] UjJi lb-

Punishment for fornication and

adultery, stoning for a married

person and one hundred lashes

for an unmarried person.

[haddu as-sariqah] iiTJ\ lb-

Punishment for theft by the loss

of a hand.

[haddu ash-shurb] oyJi lb-

Punishment with eighty lashes

for wine-drinking.

[haddu al-qazf] tJJUIi .£•

Punishment of eighty lashes for

slander.

[hidad] aiJb-

«Mourning». The state of a

widow who abstains from scents,

ornaments, on account of the

death of her husband. Hidad

piust be observed for a period of

four months and ten days.

[hudud] ijjj*

Prescribed punishments.

[hududu Allah] in sjjJ>-

Bounds set by Allah to human
freedom, law of Allah. Allah's

boundaries.

sz = j ir = j sz = i td = a sHi = £ sh « ^ y = ^ sA = O st = o sb = o sa - T sa - f
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OJC) (^JC)

[al-hurubu as-salibiyah]

The crusades.

[harth] ^> (^ j C)

A field, cultivated ground,

produce of the same, fruits of the

earth, tillage.

[harthu al-akhirah] 5j^< ^>
Harvest of the Hereafter.

[harija] £> (£ j £)

To be oppressed by closeness or

difficulty.

[harajun] jr>

Narrow, a restriction, difficulty.

In the Qur'an: «He has chosen

you, and has imposed no

difficulties on you in

religion».

.[VA:^!]^^

[harada] a> (a j £)

Intend.

[hardun] ^
A purpose.

[harra] > J C>

To become free, to be hot.

[harrara] jj>-

To free from slavery, devote to

the service of Allah.

a mosque, which marks the

direction of the ka'abah, and

before which the Imam takes his

position when he leads the

congregation in prayer.

[al-harabah] ty^" 1

A highway robbery. Four

alternative punishments are

mentioned in the Qur'an, any

one of which is to be applied

according to circumstances,

viz, execution (cutting off of the

head), crucifixion, maiming or

exile. In Qur'an: «The

punishment of those who wage

war against Allah and His

apostle, and strive with might

and main for mischief through

the land is: execution, or

crucifixion, or the cutting off of

hands and feet from opposite

sides, or exile from the land».

/Jj-yj 4«l ofj\£-. c£m\ \jry>- >-'if

'\ \~\' <* 1 \*\^< .-Iff •
' "*"

.[rr ::jjLJI]

[al-harbi] cJ>>

An infidel (an inhabitant of Dar

-al - Harb).

long ) i = cs i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = jsy = t?iw = jsh = —»{n = ^im = f
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(j^JC) OJC)

[huriyatu al-fikr] £j&\ hy-

Freedom of thought.

[min hurri malihi] <du y- j^

With his own cash, with funds at

his disposal.

[al-haruriyah] kjjJ-\

A sect of khawarij.

[ihtiraz] ji^i q j ^y

Caution, prudence, reservation.

[bikuli al-'ihtiraz] j\^\ J&
With all reservation.

[ihtirazi] ^jLr*" 1

Precautionary, preventive,

protective, safety.

[tadbir ihtirazi] e^Lr*" 1 ja°^

Precautionary measure,

precaution, safety measure.

[harasa] ^> (^ j ^)

To guard.

[harasa] yj, (jfi j c)

To desire ardently (with Js).

[ahrasu] 'yjA

Superlative form, most greedy.

[harisun] ^j.

Greedy, eager (with Js-).

[haradha] ^> <jp j c)

To milk dry, to corrupt one's

self.

Jjy

(ju*wt :Jj^

[harrara raqabah] 3J

Free a slave.

[hurrun]

A free-man, free born

[taharrun]

Freedom, liberty, release,

emancipation.

[harur] jj>

A hot wind blowing by night.

[harir] y_>

Silk.

[tahrir] jij>c

The giving of freedom,

emancipation, liberation.

[tahriru raqabah] iij ^ki

The freeing of a neck (from the

Yoke of slavery), ransom of a

slave, freeing a slave. In the

Qur'an: «If one kills a believer,

it is ordained that he should free

a believing slave».

>-A> j»sf«* \£aa- \-M-y* J1* o*jf

[muharraran]
\jJ^j>

Freed from all worldly affairs

and specially dedicated to

Allah's service.

[huriyatu al-'ibadah] SauJi hy-

Freedom of worship.

iz = 3 ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = ^ it = o ib = o ia = T ia = t
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(NC)

[tahrif ma'nawi] ^y** Juj£

A corruption of the meaning.

[muharraf] Jfj^

Corrupted, distorted.

[mutaharrif] J>^
One who turns aside (with J).

[harraqa] ^j> (j ^ c)
To burn. In the Qur'an: «They
said: Burn him and protect your

Gods».

f>y

[lA^UVl]

'&J*-\

Jiy

[ihtaraqa]

To be burnt.

[harlq]

Burning.

[harraka] '$£. (*) j ^
To move.

[fi harakatihi wa sakanatihi]

In all his doings, in every situation.

[harrama] fr (? j c)
To forbid, make or declare

unlawful (Js-), prohibit.

[taharrama] ^ :»^J

To be or become prohibited,

forbidden, unlawful, illegal,

banned.

(JejQ

JfijT[harradha]

To instigate, excite.

[harrafa] '<Sjr (<J j ^
To pervert ("£), distort. In the

Qur'an: «Of the Jews there are

those who displace words from

their (right) places».

,jc-
f£>£ fcjj^ \S*& UM Si$

[harf] J>
An extremity, verge, or border.

A dialect of Arabia, or a mode of

expression peculiar to certain

Arabs. The Qur'an was revealed

in seven dialects. In the Qur'an:

«There are among men some
who serve Allah, As it were, on

the verge».

.[U :^JI]

UMyil[inhiraf]

Deviation, inclination.

[tahrif] <Juj£

The word used by Islamic

writers for the corruption of the

Jewish and Christian scriptures.

[tahrif lafzi] JaiJ jujiL

A corruption of the words.

long ) i = <j i(diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u = j sy = ^ (w = j sh = _* m = sm =
?
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(MO
when it is absolutely forbidden,

as opposed to that which is halal,

or lawful. A pilgrim is haram as

soon as he has put on the

pilgrim's garb.

[hurumatu Allah] *»< *cA»f-

Allah's sacred rites.

[hirmanu al-irth] ^j)li &+f
Exclusion from inheritance.

[hurmah plural hurumat]

Sacredness, holiness.

[hurmatu ar-rajul] J^-Jt "&f-

His wife.

[hurmatu al-ka'abah] *j»£Jt &J-

The Sanctity of ka'abah.

[maharim] fj^
Prohibited things.

[maharimu Allah] *»'
fj^

Allah's prohibitions.

[mahram] (_f*>

«Unlawful» A near relative with

whom it is unlawful to marry.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

enjoined that every woman
performing pilgrimage should

have a mahram with her night

and day. Imam Ash-Shafi'i finds

no problem for woman to go for

Hajj if there are safe

companions.

• + tf •

[harrama al-haram] f
iy-t

ff
Prohibit what is prohibited.

[haramun] }jr

Sanctuary.

[haramun amin] .T"

Secure sanctuary.

[haramu al-madinah] kail
\'f-

The sacred boundary of al-

Madinah within which certain

acts are unlawful which are

lawful elsewhere. The sacred

limits of al-Madinah are from

jabal «Air to Thawr».

[haramu makkah] *** \'f-

The sacred boundary of Makkah

within which certain acts are

unlawful and are lawful

elsewhere. It is not lawful to

carry arms, or to fight within its

limits. These limits are marked

by pillars on all sides (Al-

Hudaibiah, Al-Tan'im, Mountain

of Thaniat Al -Maqta', Adat

Laban and Al Ji'ranah.

[haram] ff"

Lit. «Prohibited» That which is

unlawful. The word used in both

a good and a bad sense, e.g.

Baitu'l -haram, the sacred house;

and Malu'l-haram, unlawful

possessions. Ibnu'l -haram, an

illegitimate son: shahru'l-haram,

a sacred month. A thing is haram

4 = J ;k = & iq = J rf = <-» <gh = £ i t = £ <z = J» $t = J» idh = J? is = <j* tsh = J> is = j-



OjO cud
The ceremonies of 'umrah and

Hajj are performed during such a

state. When one assumes this

state the first thing one should do
is to express mentally and orally

one's intention to assume this

state for the purpose of

performing 'umrah or Hajj. Then
Talbiyah is recited, two sheets of

unstitched clothes are the only

clothes one wears.

(1) Izar: worn below one's waist

and the other.

(2) Rida' : worn around the upper

part of the body.

[al-haram] *^.\

The sacred precincts of Makkah
or al-Madinah.

j^. see j^i-l jtffts

[al-haraman] <JU^-l

The two holy places, Mecca and
Medina.

[al-hurmah bil musaharah]
Unlawful, due to the relation by
marriage.

[al-mahrumun] J^j^kii

The deprived, the destitute.

-b*~. see ^l^-l Ja^l\

curf see jiiy-l c-Jl

[taharra] J^* (
i j ^

To seek, investigate, scrutinize.

(NO
[muhrim] %J^
One who assumes the state of

Ihram for the purpose of

performing Hajj or 'Umrah.

[muhrimah] ii^J.

A female in the state of Ihram.

[muharram] %J^>

(1) Forbidden or unlawful, The
act which you are punished for

doing and rewarded for leaving.

(2) Muharram is the first month
in the Islamic calendar, and is so

called because, both in the pagan

age and in the time of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), it was held

unlawful to go to war in this

month.

[muharramat] ol/^J

(1) Those persons with whom it

is not lawful to contract in

marriage.

(2) Any forbidden or unlawful

acts.

[tahrim] cji-

Prohibition.

[suratu at-tahrim] (Cj«J' 3jj~»

«The prohibition The title of

the 66th surah of the Qur'an.

[al- 'ihram] fyj\
A state in which one is prohibited

to practice certain deeds that are

lawful at other times.

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = j{y = ^iw = j{h = _»in = 0im = ji
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OLm^-

(Vj^C) __
[hasaba]

To calculate upon, expect.

[hisabun yasir] j*~i

Easy reckoning.

[bighairi hisab] ot~*- j;*

Without measure.

[husban] JLU-

Punishment. In the Qur'an: «And
that He will send on thy garden

thunderbolts (by way of

reckoning)»,

«The sun and the moon follow

courses (exactly) computed».

«And the sun and moon for the

reckoning (of time)».

[hasbuna Allah] *»i

Allah is all-sufficient for us.

[fahasbuhu jahannam]

And Hell shall be his sufficient

reward.

[hasbiya Allah] *»* ^r9"

Allah is sufficient for me. Allah

suffices me.

[U6] (VJO

JOolj?-f ^j*" (*

[hizb plural ahzSb]

A company, troop, party,

sect, Those who side with any

one, the 60th part of the

Qur'an.

[hizbu ash-shaitan] OUaJsJi

Satan's party.

[hizbu Allah] ^

The party of Allah.

[al-ahzab] v»>^

1. The Confederates. The term is

used for the disbelievers of

Quraish and the Jews residing at

Al-Madinah and some other

Arab tribes who invaded the

Muslims of Al-Madinah but

were forced to withdraw.

2. The title ofthe 33rd surah of

the Qur'an.

[suratu al-ahzab] ^?-H\ ijj~>

See ^y>H\

[hazina] tijr (^ j £_)

To be sad; to be grieved about

(with J*).

[hazana] ^'jr

To grieve.

[hasiba] s~*^" (^ j» £)

To think, imagine, to be of

opinion, calculate.

\z - j <-.x = j iz = i id = i *kh = £ ih = ^ (j = j. ;th = *-* -t = ^ -b = V $a = T <a = f
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(tr'tr'C)

.l>^:S.^Jl]<

(^j-C)

jk ^ » 8*1
1 Jufe

[hasidun]

One who envies.

[hasudun]

Envious.

[mahsudun]

JLjI^-

}j~+p-

Sj~~pxj>

Envied, smitten by the evil eye.

JUl£

tjj£»l*

j-c)

[tahasud]

Mutual envy.

[tahasadu]

Envy one another.

[hasara]

To lay bare, to be weary.

Olj«*^- \\LS-

[hasrah plural hasarat]

Grief, sorrow, pain, affliction,

sigh.

[istahsara] }U«L>l

To be worn out with fatigue.

[hassa] j-»" (u- <j- C)

To parch up, utterly destroy.

[hasis] lr*~*"

A sound (hissing).

[ahassa] *jSA

To perceive, find, be aware of,

feel.

[ihtasaba] L—&-\

To take into consideration, to

reckon, to anticipate a reward in

the hereafter by adding a pious

deed to one's account with Allah

such as resigning in Allah's will

at the death of a relative.

*^i ill jl* L..1.-S-I

[ihtasaba 'inda Allahi ash-shai']

To sacrifice something in

anticipation of Allah's reward in

the hereafter.

[al-hisbah] a^J-i

Enjoining what is right, and

forbidding what is wrong.

[al-Hasib] v^>
«The Reckoner», in the Day of

Judgment. One of the ninety nine

attributes of Allah.

[al-muhtasib] s—SA\

The appointed man by a Muslim
ruler, to enjoin what is right, and

to forbid what is wrong.

fjisee ol-J-l
fji

[hasada] 'XLS- (^ ^ £)

To envy.

[hasadun] %~S-

Envy. In the Qur'an: «Quite

a number of the people of the book

wish they could turn you (people)

back to infidelity after you have

believed, from selfish envy».

long ) i = ts ((diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) G = j(y = cS(w = j;h = —» (n = (m = f
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latter of these forms the verb is

employed in a manner similar to

the verbs of praise and blame ^
a

and ^-i In the Qur'an: «They are

excellent (in point of) company».

Also, «How good the

recompense! How beautiful a

couch to recline on!».

.[n :^^l]4^>oi--»-j<_J^»
(

»if

T to*

[hasanun]

Beautiful, good, fair.

[husnun]

Goodness, beauty, excellence.

[husnu ma'ab] ul.

Pleasant place of return.

[husnu al-khuluq] <jUM

«A good disposition». Abu
Hurairah relates that one of the

companions once asked prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), what is the

best thing that has been given to

man? Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) replied, «A good

dispositions

[husnu as-suhbah] L^waJi
'J.

Good companionship.

[husnu az-zan] jkli

Good opinion, favorable judgment.

[hasama]

To cut.

[husumun] \y^~

The usual acceptation of this

word is a succession of unlucky

nights. In the Qur'an: «For eight

days in miserable successions

[ahsana] ;>~j-f (o j> £)

To do well, act uprightly, act

kindly.

[ahsana az-zan bi] —» jlaJi j-*^

To have a good opinion of,

Judge something favorably.

[hisanun] oC^-

Beautiful.

[hassan bin thabit] cjb' ^ Olli-

A celebrated poet in the time of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h),

who embraced Islam.

He is said to have lived 120

years, 60 of which were passed

in idolatory 60 in Islam. It is

related in the Traditions that the

prophet on the day of battle with

the Banu Quraizah, cried out, «0
Hassan Ibn Thabit, abuse the

infidels in your verse, for verily

Gabriel helps you!».

[hasuna]

To be good or beautiful; in the

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ sth = J^ it = o ib = o <a = T ia = f
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from one's heart (only) with

satisfaction, and one can not

express it (only Abu Hanifa and
his pupils say so but the rest of

the Muslim religious scholars of

sunnah, «and they are the

majority» do not agree it).

[al-asma'u al-husna] <>-J-i t\sri\

The ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[al-hasan] jli-i

A brother to al-Husain. See ui-J-l

[al-hasaniyun] OjjiU-l

The hasanides, the descendants

of Hasan, son of Ali and Fatima.

[al-husnayyain] 0t~^-'

«The two most excellent things»,

Victory and Martyrdom.
>

[al-husain] J~~£-\

The second son of Fatimah, the

daughter of Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h), by her husband «Ali».

>

[al-muhsinun] 0^~«j*ii

Those who do right, those who
do good.

[hashara]

To gather together.

[hashir]

One who assembles

[al-hasher]

(U9| (^C)

Oj*C>

jA\

J*y-i

One of the names of the Prophet

Uu.ll

aJii

[husnu al-mu'asharah]

Kind treatment.

[husnu al-qasd]

Good intention.

[husnu an-niyah]

Good intention, good will, good

faith.

[husna] <>-*-

Fern, of cr^1 when used

substantively means a good
action, a good thing, happy state,

happy end.

[hasanah]

A good thing, a benefit, a good

deed.

[muhsin]

Good doer, one who does well,

acts righteously, a righteous

man, beneficent, charitable.

[al-ihsan] Ot-i-)fi

«To confer favours, or to

perform an action in a perfect

manner». A term used in the

traditions for the sincere worship

of Allah. Prophet Muhammad
said Ihsan was «both to worship

Allah as if you see Him, and to

remember that Allah sees you».

[al-istihsan] JL«ku-)[i

To give a verdict with a proof

long ) i = is ^(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = jiy = t5iw = jsh = —»sn=0<m= f
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hashiyah. For example,

The Tanwiru '1- Absar is the

matn, or text, of a great work

on Islamic laws, written by

Shamsu 'd -din Muhammad A.H.

995; the Durru'l -Mukhtar is

a sharh, or commentary written

on that work by 'Ala 'd-din

Muhammad, A. H. 1088; and

the Hashiyah, or marginal notes

on these two works, is the

Raddu '1-Muhtar, by Muhammad
Amin.

[hasaba] Lww- (o j? ^j

To scatter gravel, cast into the

fire.

[hasabun]

That which is cast into the fire.

[hasibun]

A violent wind bringing with it

a shower of stones.

[hasada] J^a*~ (i jt> ^j

To reap.

[hasad] iC<w

A reaping, harvesting.

[hasa'idu al-alsinah] JL-JSn 1'Ua?-

Slanderous talks.

[hasid] <x~e*-

Harvest.

[hasara] 'j** o jp £>

To bring into difficulty, besiege.

fl20J OJ>Q
Mohammed (Blessings of Allah

and Peace be upon him).

[al-hashr] ^
Gathering, lit. «Going forth from

one place, and assembling in

another». In the Qur'an: «It is He
who got out the unbelivers

among the people of the Book

from their homes at the first

gatherings

[suratu al-hashr] JiJ-\ ijj~>

Chapter of the Gathering

(No.59).

[al-mahshar]

Place of hashr.

{y. Seej-i^-i ?jt

[hishmah] ioli*- ^ J* ^)

Decency.

[ihtisham] ^li»-i

Decency, modesty.

[muhtashim] p&<*

Decent, modest.

[hasha] u£ (l J> C)

Except, save.

[hashiyah] 3~s»b-

The term, however, is generally

used for marginal notes is
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(Pso OifO
you return, they shall be ten days

in all».

[muhsar] j^*i

A Muslim who intends to

perform Hajj or 'umrah but can

not because of some obstacles.

[hasurun] j***-

Chaste.

[hasir] j^
A prison, mat.

[hashasa] >^- ^ j> c>

To become manifest.

[hisasu al-mirath] *i*ij&li 'je-o*-

Shares of inheritance.

[al-hissah] CaJ-i

Share.

[hassala] J^- (J j> £>

To make manifest.

[hasuna] ^- (0 jp £>

To keep at home.

[hasru al-irth] <^j)li 'j**-

Determination of heirs.

[hasru al-bawl] JjJi 'J-e*-

Detention of urine.

[ahsara] '^a*-\

To prevent, keep back from

a journey.

[ihsaru al-hajj] g^-i j&*-\

The hindering of the pilgrimage.

For example: If a pilgrim be

stopped on his way by any

unforeseen circumstance, such as

sickness or accident, he is

required to send an animal to be

sacrificed at the sacred city. This

injunction is founded upon the

teaching of the Qur'an: «And if

he be prevented, then send

whatever offering shall be

easiest, and shave not your heads

until the offering reach the place

of sacrifice. But whoever among

you is sick, or hath an ailment of

the head, must expiate by

fasting, alms, or a victim for

sacrifice, and when you are

secure (from hindrances) then he

who wishes to continue the

'umrah of the holy place until the

pilgrimage, shall bring whatever

offering shall be the easiest.

But he who hath nothing to offer

shall fast three days in the

pilgrimage and seven days when
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[hadhiratu al-bahr] j*Ji 5j^»b-

(The town), «close up the sea».

The town of Elath.

[ihtidhar] jUa»-l

Death.

[muhdhar] ^aki

One who is made to be present,

brought forward, given over to

(punishment).

[al-hadharu was-safar]

At home and on journey.

[hadh-dha] J*- (J* J> z)

To incite any one, instigate.

[tahadh-dha] j>\*5

To urge one another.

[al-hadhidh] j*iALi

The earth.

[hadhana] j&- (d j» ^)

To bring up.

[hadhanah] iiC^-

Al-Hadhanah is the right of a

mother to the custody of her

children. The mother is of all

persons the best entitled to the

custody of her infant children.

When the children are no longer

dependent on the mother's care,

[ahsana] '&**-\

To keep safe
(
ja) , or in safe

custody, to marry.

[ihsSn] jUa^-l

A legal term for a married man
(marriage).

[tahassun] jta^;

Chastity.

[muhsan] j^J>

A married man.

[muhsanah]

A married woman, one who is

chaste and modest.

[muhassan]

Fortified.

[hasa] J& (I jfi ^)

To strike with a pebble.

[ahsS] ^A
To number, calculate, compute,

take an account of, know.

[Al-Muhsi] ^i\
«The Counter». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[hadhara] 'J&r (j Je> £)

To be present to, or present at,

stand in presence of. In the

Qur'an: «And I seek refuge with

you O my Lord! lest they should

come near me».

;z=j sr = j iz=i id = i *kh=£ $h=£ y =^ tth=i st=o ib=>^ sa=T sa=(
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[hutamun] j»Uw»

That which crumbles away

through dryness.

[hutamu ad-dunya] UdJl ^llv-

The ephemeral things of this

world, the vanities of the world.

[al-hutamah] ija^-l

The Destroying Fire, A name of

Hell. In the Qur'an: «Nay! for

verily he shall be flung into al-

Hutamah».

.11 :5>$Jl]^^4^V^'^'^

[al-hatlm] ^i
On one side of the ka'bah is a

semicircular wall, the extremities

of which are in a line with the

sides of the ka'bah, and distant

about six feet leaving an opening

which leads to the grave of

Ishmael. The wall is called al-

Hatim. It is a place known for

acceptance of invocations.

[hazara] 'j&O^O
To prohibit.

[mahzur] jjla^

Forbidden, prohibited.

[haziratu al-islam] fiL*^ 3jJa#-

The realm of Islam.

[hazza] Jw- (J? J? ^)

To be in good circumstances.

the father has a right to educate

and take charge of them, and is

entitled to the guardianship of

their person in preference to the

mother.

Among the Hanafis, the mother

is entitled to the custody of her

daughter until she arrives at

puberty; but according to the other

three sunni sects, the custody

continues until she is married.

There is difference of opinion as

to the extent of the period of the

mother's custody over her male

children. The Hanafis limit it to

the child's seventh year. The right

of Hadhanah is lost by the mother

if she is married to a stranger, or if

she misconducts herself, or if she

changes her domicile so as to

prevent the father or tutor from

exercising the necessary

supervision over the child.

Apostasy is also a bar to the

exercise of the right of Hadhanah.

[hatta] '^(±±-q

To put down.

[hittah] aL-

A putting down, remission (of

sins), forgiveness.

[inhitat] J»U>A

Decline, fall, decadence.

[hatama] ^ (f
J» £)

To break into small pieces.
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[tahfiz] Jjuj^J

Memorization drill, inculcation

(esp. of the Holy Qur'an).

[istahfaza] JaiksLt

To commit to one's keeping or

one's memory.

[al-Hafiz] JjJU-i

The Protector. One of the names
of Allah.

[al-hafazah] iti^-i

Guardians (Angels), One who
knows the Holy Qur'an by

heart.

[al-haiizun furujahum]

Men guarding their chastity.

[al-muhafazah 'ala an-nafs]

Self- preservation.

[haffun] Lib- (u3 Ji ^
One who goes round about.

[al-hafnah] 4J&-1 (j J ^)

Handful.

[ahfa] ^f (i J
c)

To be importunate towards any

one.

[hafiyun] ^
Thoroughly acquainted (with^p),

gracious, kind.

[hazzun] Ja*-

Fortune, chance, luck.

[hafada] 1&- (* <J ^)

To run hastily.

[ahfad] i\J*-'\

Grandchildren.

[hafirah] 5yb- (j J> ^)

A beginning, original state,

former condition.

[hafiza] J«?- (Ja> u3 ^)

To keep, guard (y) , to take care of.

[hafizahu Allah] ill ika?-

May Allah protect him!

[hifzun] Jai?-

A guarding, a keeping.

[hifzan] iJiub-

As a guard.

[hafiz] JiiU-

Lit. «A Guardian» Or protector.

One who has committed the

whole of the Qur'an to memory;
'Utihman relates that the prophet

said: «The best person amongst

you is he who has learnt the

Qur'an and teaches it».

[mahfuz] Js>y^

Well-guarded, kept.

[hafizun] k^-

Same as JaiL>- used with (Js-) .
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[haqqun ma'lum] ^U« j^

Recognized right.

[haqqu at-tamalluk] tilLlJi j?-

Right of ownership.

[haqqu ash-shurb] ^^ j*-

«A right to water» The law

regarding the division of water

for the purpose of irrigation,

known as shirb, or a right to

water.

[haqqu ash-shuf'ah] &&Ji j*-

Pre-emption right.

[haqq al-'abd] J«*J! jp*

The right of the slave (of Allah).

[haqqu Allah] k\ j*-

The right of Allah: prayer,

Zakah, Fasting, Pilgrimage and

other religious duties.

[haqqu an-nas] ^Ui j*-

The right of men. A term in law

implying the same as Haqqu ' 1-

'Abd.

[haqqu an-nafaqah] 3&J1 j£-

Alimony.

[haqqu al-wilayah] a/tfjJi j£-

Right of guardianship.

[haqqu al-yaqin] j£l\
t

t
y-

That which he fully embraces

with the heart, the highest form

of spiritual knowledge,

especially of the unity of Allah.

[haqiba] LJ&- (<-j J £)

To suffer from a retention of

urine, to be withheld (rain, etc.).

[huqubun] Li*-

A long space of time, space of

eighty years; plural ^lb-1

[haqada] jl55- (i J ^)

To harbor feelings of hatred, to

incite to hatred or resentment.

[hiqd Plural ahqad] ato-f : Ji*-

Malice, hatred.

[haqud] *j&-

Malicious, full of hatred,

malevolent, resentful.

[haqafa] \J&- (tJ J ^)

To lie among crooked or

winding sand.

[al-ahqaf] <Jl£-ty

The winding sands; Name of a

province of Arabia inhabited by

the tribe of 'Ad. The title of the

46th surah of the Qur'an.

[suratu '1-AhqSf] <Ju£.ty ljr*

See J>ib~Vl

[haqqa] j»- (J j C)

To be right, just or fitting, worthy

of, to be justly due to (with Js).

[haqq] jS-

Truth, justice.
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[suratu al-haqqah] 55U-I »jj-.

See «U-i

5is"j see SlTjJl ybx~~j>

[muhaqalah] iiibJ (J J r)

Sale of grain while still in

growth, dealing in grain future.

[al-ihtiqan] Olaw-^l (b J ^)

Retention.

[ihtakara] '£&\ q ii ^)

Monopolize.

[ihtikar] jl^-i

Hoarding up grain with the

object of raising the price, used

for monopoly of all kinds, Abu
Hanifah restricts its use to a

monopoly of the necessities of

life. It is strictly forbidden by
prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h),

who is related to have said:

«Whoever monopolises is

a sinner».

[muhtakir] J£J>

Lit. «A forestalled. One who
monopolises grain and other

necessities of life, which is

unlawful.

[al-hakku] iU-i
(
i) i)

c)

Rubbing.

[hakkama] j^S- (^ i) ^)

To take as judge (J).

<U*-[hiqqah]

A female camel turned three

years. The proger age for a camel

to be given in Zakat, for camels

from forty-six to sixty in

number.

[istahaqqah] J*^i

To be worthy.

[huquq] jy&-

Rights.

[huquq zawjiyah] Vrjj Jjk-

Conjugal rights.

[huququ al-mirath] ^Ij^l tiy*-

Rights of inheritance.

[Al-Haqq] jJ-i

The True, An attribute of Allah.

[al-haqqu al-mubin] jUi jJ-l

Manifest truth.

[al-haqqah] aSu-»

The inevitable, the day of

judgment.

The title of the 69th surah of the

Qur'an, in which the word
occurs in the opening verse:

«The inevitable! (al-Haqqatu!)

what is the inevitable?» The
word is understood by all

commentators to mean the Day
of Resurrection and Judgment. It

does not occur in any other

portion of the Qur'an.
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an arbitrator from his people, and

an arbitrator from her people».

[hukm]
f
l&-f :^

Plural [ahkam] A judgment of

legal decision (especially of

Allah).

[hukmu al-bara'ah] h\j}\ '<£*-

Acquittal.

[hukmun shaz] JLi
"

t̂ -
Abnormal decision.

[hukmu al-mahkamah]

Verdict.

[hikmah] !*&&

Wisdom.

[hukmi] ^S^-

Legal.

[hakim] pj&

Wise, knowing.

[tahakum] ^\d-

Going together to judgment.

[tahkim] ^SJ.

Arbitration.

[tahklmu al-hal] JU-» '^SJ.

Starting from the present state of

a court's findings.

[ahkama] j*£M

To confirm.

[ahkamu] jii£M

More or most knowing or wise.

[ahkamu al-hakimin]

The Most Just Rulers.

[ahkamu al-islam] fiL»y\ fl£*-t

Ordinances of Islam, tenets of

Islam.

[ahkamu al-mirath] d;ljdl ^l£M

Laws of inheritance.

[hakim plural hukkam]
One who judges, Governor.

[hakimiya] iLS 1

^-

Rule, dominion, power,

governorship.

[hakimiyatu Allah] iul 3-«SV

The sovereignty of Allah, the

dominion of Allah, the rule of

Allah.

[hakam] '£*•

An arbitrator appointed by a

judge (Qadi) to settle disputes. It

is not lawful to appoint either a

slave or an unbeliever or a

slanderer, or an infant, as an

arbitrator. In the Qur'an: «If you

fear a breach between the two

(husband and wife) then appoint
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[istahlafa] ui&eLt\

Ask one to take an oath.

[halafa bittalaq] JVJaJb UI^

To swear to divorce his wife.

[halafa billah] iiib ife

To swear by Allah.

[hallafa] J&4 i&*r ;'J&-

To make (someone) swear, to

swear in, put to (or upon) oath.

[half] Jti-

An oath, a vow, a swearing.

[halfu al-yamln] &>J\ 'J&-

Taking the oath.

[hilfu al-fudhul] Jjjaill Lib-

A confederacy formed by the

descendants of Hashim, Zuhrah,

and Taim, in the house of

'Abdu'llah ibn Jud'an at

Makkah, for the suppression of

violence and injustice at the

restoration of peace after the

sacrilegious war.

[halif] J&±

One who takes an oath.

[hallaf] J%.

A great swearer, ready with oaths.

[muhallafj jj±j>

Sworn, bound by oath.

[lajnatu attahllf] c*-UsIt U-

Thejury (in court).

[Almuhkam] p£*U\

Qur'anic Verses the contents of

which are not abrogated. In the

Holy Qur'an Allah says, «It is

He Who has sent down to you

the Book. In it are verses that are

entirely clear, they are the

foundations of the Book...».

.[V:j^jT] r$&

[mahkamatu al-jinayat]

Criminal court.

[mahkamah shar'iyah]

Sharia court.

[al-hukmu bil i'dam]

Death sentence.

[al-hukmu ashar'i] ^j-sJt j*&-'

«The injunction of the law», is

a term used for a command of

Allah, which relates to the life

and conduct of an adult Muslim.

[Al-Hakim] ^i
(The All-wise) One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[halafa] uds- (J J ^)

To swear.
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[istahalla] I'M- *& Jk^i

To consider anything as lawful.

[ihlai] J^i

Fulfilling of the rites of the

pilgrimage.

[inhilal akhlaqi] Jr**\ J^sUi

Immorality.

[tahillah] XW
Dissolution of a vow.

[tahlll] J-U

Legalization, making lawful.

[halal] J^
Lit. «That which is untied or

loosened». That which is lawful

(legal and allowed), as

distinguished from haram, or that

which is unlawful. One who has

performed all the rites and

ceremonies of a pilgrim.

[halalan tayyiban] Li>^
Lawful and good.

[hala'il] Jj^-

Wives.

[halii] JJ^

Husband.

[halilah] JULIS-

Wife.

[mahillun] J^>

Place of sacrifice.

[halaqa] j^- (J J £)

To shave the head.

[muhalliq] J^
One who shaves the head.

[halaqah] &&-

Group of students studying under

the auspices of Sheikh.

[al-halq] j&
Shaving.

[halqama] jU£-
(f
J J £)

To cut the throat.

[hulqum] fja&-

The throat, the wind pipe.

[halla] '£* (J J C)

To fulfil the rites and ceremonies

required of a pilgrim, to become

J^ after being \'}~\\ to be

lawful; to descend, a light (with

Js); to settle in a place.

[hillun] J*-

Lawful thing, Absolution of an

oath.

[ahalla] J*-f

To render lawful, allow to be

lawful, allow to be violated, to

violate, to cause to descend or

settle.

[ahalla al-haiai] J^U-( J*-f

Treat as lawful that which is

lawful.
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[balagha al-hulum]

To attain puberty.

[hilm]

Understanding.

[halim]

Forbearing, kind, intelligent.

[Al-Hallm] ^U-l

The Forbearing. One of the

attributes of Allah.

[al-ihtilam] ^^
Wet dreams, puberty.

[al-hili] ^U-i
(

i J v
Piece ofjewelry, trinket.

[hilyah] U*.

Ornaments, trinkets; this word is

used in the Qur'an as a collective

noun, or it may be an irregular

plur. of JZ-

[hama'a] ^ (t
f £)

To clean out mud from a well.

[hama'un] {j.

Mud.

[hami'ah] lu*-

Muddy, composed of mud.

[hamada] '&> (* ^ r

)

To praise.

[Ahmad] xf\

A name of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

[muhillun] J*u>

One who considers lawful that

which Allah has declared to be

unlawful.

[al-muhallil] jLi\

Lit. «One who makes lawful».

The man who marries a divorced

wife in order to make her lawful

for her former husband if he

wishes to remarry her (This is

forbidden in Islam).

[ihtalama] jjg>i (^ J ^)

Have a wet dream, to attain

puberty, reach sexual maturity,

be or become sexually mature.

[muhtalim] p&J

Sexually mature, marriageable.

[hulm] p&
A dream. According to the

traditions, the prophet is related

to have said, «A good dream is

of Allah's favour and a bad

dream is of the devil; therefore,

when any of you dreams a dream

which is such as he is pleased

with, then he must not tell it to

any but a beloved friend; and

when he dreams a bad dream,

then let him seek protection from

Allah from its evil and from the

wickedness of Satan.. .».

[hulumun] lii-

Puberty, sexual maturity.
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conveys the message revealed to

him and delivers it intact and

Allah is witness to it.

[suratu Muhammad] aJUii ijj~>

The 47th surah of the Qur'an,

in the second verse of which the

word occurs: «Believe in what has

been revealed to Muhammad».

[mahmada] iX&J

Commendable act.

[mahmud] sj*£

Praised.

[al-hamd] xJ-\

«Praise». A title given to the first

surah, so called because its first

word is Al-hamd. This chapter is

called Fatihah.

[al-hamdu al-fi'li] ^Luii U-\

The praise of Allah with the body

according to the will of Allah.

[al-hamdu al-qawli] JjiJi U-i

The praise of Allah with the

tongue, with those attributes with

which He has made Himself

known.

[al-hamdu lillah] iii U-i

«Praise be to Allah» An
expression which is called

Tahmid, and which occurs at

the commencement of the first

chapter of the Qur'an.

[tahmid]

Praising Allah.

[hamdala]

»u^

J^u^-

To pronounce the formula &xJ-\

praise be to Allah.

[hamid] lob-

Thankful, grateful. One who
praises.

[Muhammad] lUJi

The last in the line of prophets is

the Holy prophet Muhammad
(peace be upon him) who is

termed «khatimu n-Nabiyeen or

the seal of the prophets». He has

closed the long line of Apostles

and there will be no prophet after

him. The Qur'an asserts that the

appearance of the Holy prophet

(p.b.u.h) was foretold by each

one of the foregoing prophets

and the people were desired to

accept him when he appeared.

His distinguishing feature was

that he confirmed the truth of all

prophets that preceded him.

Another distinction between him

and the earlier Apostles was that

while the others were sent to a

chosen people or to a particular

tribe or race.

The Holy prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) was sent as a

Messenger for all mankind. He
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time during which the foetus is

in the womb.

[hamalatu al-'arsh] J>yb\ !&*

lit. «Those who bear the 'Arsh

(throne)». Certain angels

mentioned in the Qur'an.

[hamalatu al-Qur'an] OlyJi iUi-

The people who know the

Qur'an by heart.

[al-hawamim] ^^ (f f £)

A title given to the seven chapters

of the Qur'an which begin with

the letters ^ Ha ^ Mim.

[hamim] p~**-

Boiling hot water, near relative

or friend.

[hama] ^- (^ f C>

To defend.

[al-hima] iS<J-\

Guarded, forbidden.

[Al-hami] ^U-i

A name of a camel concerning

which certain superstitious

usages were observed by the

pagan Arabs. It is a male camel

which would be freed from

work for the idols, after it had

finished a number of copulations

assigned for it. The male camel

freed from work in this case is

called a Hami.

[m] (Vc)

[al-hamdu lilahi rabb al-'alamin]

Praise be to Allah, Lord of all

creation.

[al-hamdalah] JJ&i-i

Saying (praise be to Allah).

[Al-Hamld] jl,J-i

«The praise-worthy». The one

worthy of praise. One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

[humuru an - na'am]

Choice part of a flock.

[hammala] jl»- (J f £_)

To impose a burden on.

[himlun] Jl*-

A burden, load. In the Qur'an:

«And those that lift and bear

away heavy weights». The things

that lift and bear away heavy

weights may be the winds that

carry the heavy rain-clouds or

that sweep off every resistance

from their path, or it may be the

heavy moisture-laden clouds

themselves. So works Revelation:

It lifts and sweeps away the

burdens of custom, superstition,

or man's inertia, and ever leads

onwards to the destined end.

[hamlun] Jl?-

A burden, foetus in the womb,

iz = j sr = j sz = i '.d = i skh = £ sh = £ 'j = £ *th = JJ K = o tb = o sa = T <.& = \



(0 C) (*fC>

Roasted.

[hannata] & (J? d ^)

To embalm.

[al-hanut] J?j£-i

A kind of scent for embalming

the dead.

[hanafi] J& qJ ^>

A member of the school of

Sunnis founded by the Imam
Abu Hanifah.

[hanif plural hunafa']

Worshipping Allah alone and

nothing else along with Him,

associating no partners to Him.

[hanlfun lillah] <&
"

'_

True in faith to Allah.

[al-hanifiyah] M~^'

The true Islam.

[al-hanifiyah as-samhah]

The true and tolerant (religion,

i.e., Islam).

[hunain] jj»- (0 ^)

The name of a valley between

Mecca and Ta'if where the battle

took place between the prophet

and Hawazen and Thaqeef

.

Sjjp see c#*- ijj*

[al-Hannan]

The All-Merciful (Allah).

JlaM

[himayatu al-hayat] 81J-I hi**-

Protection of life.
- > *

[himayatu ad-din] ji-di ku*-

Protection of religion.

[himayatu al-'aql] Ji«Ii i>\**-

Protection of intellect.

[himayatu al-mulkiyah]

Protection of property.

[himayatu an-nasl] J—Ji ku>-

Protection of offspring.

[hanatha bil-yamin]

To dissolve one's oath.

[tahannatha min] & tJ**

To avoid (sin).

[at-tahannuth] d-wwJi

Avoiding and abstaining from

sin. Worshipping Allah for

a certain period in seclusion.

The word is used in the latter

sense for the seclusion of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

on Mount Hira', when he

received his first revelation.

[al-hinth] £^-i

The violation of an oath.

[hanaza] •&• (i £)

To roast.

[hanizun]

long ) i = ts s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jsy = i£$w = jsh = —» in = ii im =
f
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(l^JC) (^JO
[hawara] £6- (j j C)

To reply to in an argument.

[tahawur] jjl^ti

An argument between two or

more persons.

[al-hawari] ^j 1^" 1

Disciples of Christ. In the

Traditions, it is used for the

followers of all the prophets.

[hur] 3>
Feminine of Houris (nymphs),

a name given to the Maids of

paradise on account of the

splendour of their black eyes.

[hurun 'in] ojp jj*~

«(Damsels) having large

black eyes»; Literally, «Black-

eyed (Damsels) with large

eyes».

[huriyah] '4jy-

Nymph, houri.

[haza] 315- (j j c)

To gather together to one's-self.

[mutahayiz] jiui

One who goes a side or retreats

(with <J0, biased.

[hasha] &£
(J> j C)

To beat for game; && in the

Qur'an is used adverbially, and

means «far be it».

[hawaba] '*-/y- («-> j -Q

To abstain from sin, to lead

a pious life, to refrain, abstain.

[haba] o£-

To sin.

[hubah] i>.y>-

Sin, offense, misdeed.

[hutun] o> (o j C)

A whale.

[h&ja] ££ (C j C)

To be in want of.

[hajah] *£&

Something necessary,

a necessity, a need In the Qur'an:

«Except for the sake of a wish

(or to gratify a wish) in Jacob's

mind».

[mahawij] ^j 1^
The needy, the poor.

[muhtaj] £_lski

In need, in want, poor.

[al-muhtajun] dyr^

The needy.

[haza] i£ (i j C)

To drive quickly.

[istahwaza] jj?*£L»i

To get better of (with ,J*).

iz = j ir = j iz = i sd = a ikh = £ sh =
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(j*^C) [l35l

«A complete Islamic year».

A term used in Islamic law for

the period property must be in

possession before Zakat is

required of it.

[hawa] ij'y- (I j ^
To collect.

[hawwa'] s.\"y~

Eve, our first mother.

[hada] iU- <o ^ ^)

To avert (with). °j*.

[hayara] j^O^O
To be astonished.

[hairan] d\Js"

Distracted.

[hasa] >b- (jfi ^ ^)

To turn aside.

[mahisun] "j*^

A place or way of escape, flight,

escape.

[hadha] jot- (je> ^ £)

To have her courses (a woman),

to menstruate.

[istihadhah] Xj>\?cL\

Vaginal bleeding of a woman in

between her ordinary periods.

[mustahadhah] 3j?bi£U

A woman who has vaginal

bleeding in between her ordinary

periods.

(J>JZ)

[hasha lillah] a» &£

«Far be it from Allah». or «Allah

forbid».

[hata] iU- (J* j £)

To guard.

[ahata] iU-f

To surround, encompass,

comprehend (knowledge) and

hence to know.

[muhit] Ja-*i

One who encompasses, or

comprehends.

[hala] J£- (J j C)

To be changed, to pass by, go

between.

[hawl] J>
Power, a year.

[la hawla wala qu wwata ilia

biUah]

There is no power and no

strength save in Allah.

[hiwalun] Sy
A change.

[hawalah] iS\y~

The transference of a debt from

one person to another. It is an

agreement whereby a debtor is

released from a debt by another

becoming responsible for it.

[hawalanu al-hawl] Jj^-i d^iy-

long ) i = <^ s(diphthong) au = j 5(long vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = j5h = _»in==0 5m=^
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o^o (J*^0
[hinun mina ad-dahr] A space

of time.

['ala hini ghaflahl HO- jf J&
In a time of negligence, i.e.

when the people were not

mindful of him.

[hayya] J*. (
i $ C)

To salute.

[ahya] JA
To preserve one's life, restore to

life, give life.

[ihya'u al-mawat] oljl! j.l^-1

A legal term for the cultivation

of wastes.

[istahya] tsh^

Feel shame.

[yahya] ^
Prophet Yahya. The son of

Zachariah, whose birth is

mentioned in the Qur'an. His

name occurs with that of

Zachariah, Jesus, and Elias, as

one of the «righteous ones».

[muhyyi] ^
One who restores to life.

[istaha] J^L) \

To save alive; to be ashamed

(with 'ja).

[istihva'j j-L^l

Bashfulness.

jeu\^

i^ajli-

[ha'idh]

Menstruating woman.

[ha'idhah]

A menstruous woman.

[haydh] je£-

Menstruation, menses, monthly

period.

[mahidh] J=^
Menstruation, menses. The

woman in this condition is called

jal\*-. During the period of

menstruation, women are not

permitted to pray, or to touch or

read the Qur'an, or stay in the

mosque, and are forbidden to

their husbands.

[al-haidhah] l^s!J-\

Monthly period.

[hafa] Lib- (c3 <j r)

To be unjust (with J&).

[al-haif] j$-\

Injustice.

[haqa] j\i- (j ^ £)

To surround.

[hana] b\*- (d ^ ^)

To arrive (the time).

[hinun] j^
Time.

<z = j sr = j sz m i id = i skh = £ <h = ^ sj = ^ stih m <L> st = o sb = o sa = T <a = t
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Ceo [137] O^c)

[hayyu adh-dhamir] j^-^' f
Conscientious.

3%*)i J* f
[hayya 'ala as-salah]

Come to prayer!

[hayya 'ala al-falah] £%ili J* "f

Come to prosperity!

[hayyaka Allah] ,uil iJ&-

May Allah preserve your life!

[mahya] L^»

Life.

[mahyaya] is^>

My life.

[Al-Hayyu] \f\

The Ever-living. One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[al-hayatu ad-dunya] LuJi 3Li-i

«The worldly life», is a term

used in the Qur'an for those

things in this world which

prevent from attaining to the

eternal life of the next world.

[Al-Muhyyi] ^L\

The Granter of life (Allah).

5-^[haya']

Modesty, It is frequently

commended in the traditional

sayings of prophet Mohammad,
who is related to have said:

«Modesty is a branch of faith»,

«Verily, modesty and faith are

joined together». Haya' is of two

kinds: good and bad; the good

Haya' is to be ashamed to

commit a crime or a thing which

Allah and His Messenger has

forbidden, and bad Haya' is to be

ashamed to do a thing, which

Allah and His Messenger

ordered to do.

[hayat] »W"

«Life». The word frequently

occurs in the Qur'an: «Wealth

and children are an adornment of

the life of this world».

.[n:^sai]

[hayyun] If

Living, He or that which lives,

alive.

4>
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(^vt) <v^c)

^>'
<£Jl\j]

.[oAiJI^Vl]

[khubth] d^
Wickedness, badness.

[khabath] 1~^

Evil.

[khaba'ith] £JL*

Impurities, filthy or wicked

things or actions, (abominations).

In theQur'an:

«He allows them as lawful what

is good (and pure) and prohibits

them from what is bad (and

impure)».

[al-khabab] <-~3-\ (s-1 s-1

£_)

Saunter.

[khabata] c-2- (O o
£_)

To humble one's-self (before

Allah), to acquiesce.

[akhbata] c~M

Same as c-2- (with Ji or J).

[mukhbit] c-ki

One who humbles himself.

[khabutha] d> (£> o £)

To be bad. In the Qur'an: «But

from the land that is bad, springs

up nothing but that which is

niggardly».

long ) i = t5 t(diphthong) au = j $(kmg vowel) u = j$y = t5*w = jsh = —a m = im =
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&*t) &*t)
and handed down by one chain

of narrators. It is less than Al-

Mutawatir and Al-Mashhur.

[khabar mutawatir] yijsi^
A term used for a tradition which

is handed down by very many
distinct chains of narrators, and

which has been always accepted

as authentic and genuine, no

doubt ever having been raised

against it.

[khabirun] *j3-

Knowing, one who knows, or is

acquainted with.

[khaibar] JS-

A well - known town north of al-

Medina.

[al-khabir] jj-i

The knowing, the perfectly-

acquainted (One of the attributes

of Allah).

[takhabbata] Ja^J (i> o ^)

To strike with the fore -feet. In

the Qur'an: «Those who devour

usury will not stand except as

stands one whom the Evil one by

his touch has driven to

madness».

.[YVo :ijiJ|]

[khablth] d~>

Impure, wicked, evil, bad. In the

Qur'an: «Say: Not equal are

things that are bad and things

that are good, even though the

abundance of the bad may dazzle

you».

iJ£Jj1 $j £&\j 1*±ZS'\ jjilj y J ^

[khablthatun] ot>
Impure women. In the Qur'an:

«Women impure are for men
impure, and men impure for

women impure».

[TT:j>Jl]

CijSijJf-

Jlt^l

[khabithun]

Impure men.

[al-akhbathan]

Urine and excrement.

[khabar plural akhbar]

News, tradition, tidings.

[khabaru al-ahad] ab-^i 'JZ-

A term used in the Traditions for

a tradition related by one person

iz = j tr = j % = i id = i ikh = £ sh = ^ ;j = ^ fth = d< st = o <b = o sa = T sa = f
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(f°t) (J^c)

u-ftJJb (f»«

[takhattamah biz-zahab]

To wear a gold ring.

[khitmah]

A recitation of the whole of the

Qur'an.

[khatam] ^
A seal.

[khatamu al-mursalin]

The seal of Messengers.

[khatamu an-nubuwah]

A term used for the large mole

or fleshy protuberance on the

prophet Muhammad's back,

which is a divine sign of his

prophetic office.

[khatamu an-nabiyyin] l&-Ji^
«The seal of the prophets»,

«Prophet Muhammad» In the

Qur'an: «He is the apostle of

Allah and the seal of the

prophets». By which is meant,

that he is the last of the

prophets.

[khitamu an-nubuwah] Seal

of prophecy.

[makhtum] ^jasti

Sealed.

[khabala] J?(J^^)
To distract.

[khabalun] J^
A hindrance, corruption. In the

Qur'an: «They will not fail to

corrupt you».

o°t)

[khaba]

To be extinct.

[khatara]

To deceive.

[khattar]

A perfidious man.

[mukhtalun] J^ (J^^)

Arrogant. In the Qur'an: «For

God loveth not the arrogant, the

vain glorious».

.[n:»LJI]

[khatama] '<&
(f
& £)

To seal (with J&).

j£-\j «d ill 'JZt-

[khatama Allahu lahu bilkhair]

Allah made his end to be good.

[khatama 'ala qalbihi]

To seal the heart, i.e. to harden it.

long ) i = iS s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u=jfy=t?sw = jsh= —» m = <m = f
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(^>C) (f°C)

[ukhdud] ijJb^i (s 2 £)

A pit or trench.

[mukhaddarah] Sjfexi Q 2 £)

A legal term for a woman in

a state of purity. It is also used

for a veiled woman, the word

being derived from khidr,

a «curtain or veil».

[khada'a] £te- (^ 2 £)

To cover over, deceive.

[khadi'un] j^£-

One who deceives.

[khada'a] £^£-

To endeavour to deceive.

[khidn plural akhdan]

Lovers, friends, equals.

[khazala] JJ& (J 2 £)

To let down, to disappoint, leave

without assistance.

[khuzlan] d*iJ£-

Disappointment.

[khazul] JjJL^-

One who deserts his friends,

traitor.

[khur'] >> (f j £)

Excrement, feces.

[kharaba] "^Jf- <y j £)

To strike, to lay waste.

i^(^t)

OU^

[khawatim al-a'mal]

Last actions.

[khatana]

Circumcise.

[khitan]

Circumcision. It is sunnah.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

was born circumcised. It is

recommended to be performed

upon a boy between the ages of

seven and twelve, but it is lawful

to circumcise a child seven days

after his birth.

[khatan] °J0>-

A legal term for the husbands of

female relations within the

prohibited degrees. It likewise

includes all the relations of these

husbands.

[khatanah] '&»

Circumcisions.

[makhtun] J_px*

Circumcised.

[al-khitanan] OUl^-i

Male and female organs.

[khajal] J*£ (J £ £)

Bashfulness.

[khajul] Jj^
Bashful.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ;kh = £_ ih = £_ ij = £_ ith = Cj it = o ib = o *a = T 'a = f
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OJC) OHjC)

[takhrij al-manat] JpLdl gj.^wj

Derivation of consequence of the

facts of a case.

[al-khawarij] ^jL^" 1

«The Revolters». A sect of

Muslims who affirm that any man
may be promoted to the dignity of

Khalifah, even though he be not

of the Quraish tribe, provided he

be elected by the Islamic nation.

The first who were so-called were

the 12000 men who revolted from

Ali after they had fought under

him at the battle of Siffln, and

took offence at his submitting the

decision of his right to the

khalifate to the arbitration of

men, when in their opinion, it

ought to have been submitted to

the judgment of Allah. They
affirmed that a man might be

appointed khalifah, no matter of

what tribe or nation, provided he

were a just and pious person, and

that if the khalifah turned away
from the truth, he might be put to

death or diposed. They also held

that there was no absolute

necessity for a khalifah at all.

[al-makhrajan] Ol^-jkit

The two exits.

[kharra] > o j £)

To make a noise in flying (an

eagle); to fall down.

[kharab] ^\'jf-

A laying waste, a making

desolate and ruinous.

[khardala] Jsjt- (J s j £_)

To chop up meat.
it

[khardal] Jijt-

Mustard - seed

[kharaja lihajatihi]

Go to answer the call of nature.

rmukhra.il &J**

Gate. In the Qur'an: «Say: O my
Lord! let my entry be by the gate

of truth and honour, and likewise

my exit by the gate of truth and

honour».

£jid iSr+jP-l) ty~e o^-^ d?*-3 ' ^JJ^JT

.[A. :»I^)||]^JL^

[kharaj] ^i>

A tax, or tribute on land.

This was originally applied to a

land tribute from non-Muslim

tribes.

[kharaji] ^\jf.

Of or pertaining to land tax, of

or pertaining to the taxed and

cultivable area.

[Takhrij] g^W

Interpretation, exegesis.

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jiy = t5Sw = j5h =—»in = 0sm =
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j"C) (JJC)

[khaza'inu as-samawati wal-

ardhl

Treasures of the heavens and the

earth.

[khaza'inu Allah] <&' jJij^

Allah's treasures.

[khizyun] Isyt- (^ j £_)

Shame, disgrace.

[akhza] tsy^

Comparative form, more

disgraceful.

[khasa'a] 'CJt- (\ ^ £_)

To drive away.

[ikhsa'Q] ijj->i

Be you driven away.

[khasF] s-^^

That which is dull, also that

which is driven away (from

society).

[khasira] j~> q j- £_)

To wander from the right way, to

be deceived, suffer loss, lose.

[khasir] ^-»&-

One who deviates from the right

way, a loser.

[khasirun] Dj^-jI^-

Losers.

[khusran] d\
'

Perdition, loss.

[kharra baina yadaihi] aj>- & "Jt-

He prostrated himself before him.

[kharra lillahi] & >
To prostrate one-self to Allah.

[kharasa] » (^ j £)

To guess, to tell lies.

[kharras] j*'f-

A liar.

[khartama] '^>y>- (?
J" j £.)

To strike on the nose.

[khurtum] ^'f~

A proboscis or hose.

[kharaqa] 'SJf- (<i j £_)

To rend, make a hole in, feign,

falsely attribute.

[kharqu al-'adah] o^i*Ji 'SJ>-

«The splitting of Nature». That

which is contrary to the usual

course of nature. A term used for

miracles.

[khazana] 'oyf- (o j £_)

To lay up in a storehouse, barn,

or treasury.

[khazanah] #'y>-

Keepers.

[khazanatujahannam] ^r %'y>-

The keepers of Hell.

[khizanah plural khaza'in]

A treasury, treasure, storehouse.

i
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(tJ't) Ou*t)

[khasha'a] £-i> (^ j> £)

To be low or humble; to humble

one's -self (with J), to be

submissive.

[khasha'a bibasarihi] tj-e-t '£&

To lower one's eyes, to cast

down the eyes.

[khashi'un] ^il>-

One who humbles himself, or is

dejected, submissive, humble.

[khushu'un] \P^~

Humility before Allah. In the

Holy Quran Allah says, «Has not

the time yet come for the

believers that their hearts should

be humble for the remembrance

of Allah? And that which has

been revealed of the truth, lest

they become as those who
received the Scripture before,

and the term was prolonged for

them and so their hearts

hardened? And many of them
were rebellious».

=u!

. [U : jujlJI] 4^iM j£*J^f£j»

Allah asks, «Has not the time

come for the believers to feel

[al-khusranu al-mubin]

The evident loss.

[al-khissah] sli-i (^ ^ £)

Meanness.

[khasafa] IX~*- (*-* ^ £_)

To bury one beneath the earth,

cause the earth to swallow up; to

be eclipsed (the moon).

[khasafa Allahu bihi al-ardh]

Allah made him sink into the

ground, Allah made the ground

swallow him up.

[khusufl lJjL?-

Lunar eclipse. It is used to

denote either an eclipse of the

sun or the moon; but it is more

specially applied to an eclipse of

the moon; and kustif (J>j~s) for

an eclipse of the sun. Special

prayers, consisting of two

rak'ahs, are enjoined in the

Traditions at the time of an

eclipse of either the sun or the

moon.
j * *, j"

[khu-shubun musannadah]
Propped-up pieces of timber.

[khishash] J>^^- (J> J> £_)

Insects, vermin.
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(u^l^C) (LJ't)

[akh-sha] ^A^f

More fearful; more to be feared,

more frightening.

[khashyah]

Fear, apprehension.

[khashyatu Allah] in _

«The fear of Allah» is an

expression which occurs in the

Qur'an: «And others which sink

for fear of Allah».

.[vi :!^JI]

[khassa] 1^ (^ j> £)

To distinguish as particular;

pass. To be want.

[khasl jp\*-

«Special» as distinguished from

'amm, «general». A term

frequently used by Islamic writers.

[khassah] t#\*-

Particularly, peculiarly.

[khasasah] X^'Co*

Poverty, want, privation.

[khususu al-jins] ^r-JH ^j^-

Speciality of genus, e.g. mankind.

[khususu al-'ain] ^ '^ye^-

Speciality of an individual.

[khususu an-naw'] ^jd\ 'jef*-

Speciality of species, e.g. a man.

humility in their hearts by the

remembrance of Allah and

hearing subtle advice and the

recitation of the Quran, so that

they may comprehend the Quran,

abide by it, and hear and obey?

Allah is prohibiting the believers

from imitating those who were

given the Scriptures before them,

the Jews and Christians. As time

passed, they changed the Book

of Allah that they had, and sold it

for a small, miserable price.

They also abandoned Allah's

Book behind their back and were

impressed and consumed by

various opinions and false

creeds. They imitated the way

others behaved with the religion

of Allah, making their rabbis and

priests into gods beside Allah.

Consequently, their hearts

became hard and they would not

accept advice.

[al-khSshi'un] Oj»auM

Humble men.

jiji^t (d j. £)

[ikh-shawshana]

To be rough, course, crude; to

lead a rough life.

[khashiya] {f& (c£ J> £_)

To fear.

[khashiya Allah] «»i '^f-

Fear Allah.

iz = j sr = j sz = i (d = i skh = £_ sh = £_ sj = £_ sth = & it = o *b = ^ sa = T sa = '
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OJ>t)

[al-khidhab] ulii-i <y J> f)

Dye.

[khadhada] Xjut- (* jp +\

To break wood, cut off the

thorns from a tree.

[khadhira] 'yett- (j jp *\

To be green.

[khadhra'u ad-diman]

Verdure growing in manure; said

of a beautiful woman of bad
origin.

[mukh-dharrah] a^aki

That which is green.

[al-khidhr] j&\

khidhr means «Green»: His

knowledge is fresh and green,

and drawn out of the living

sources of life for it is drawn
from Allah's own presence. He
has the secrets of the paradoxes

of life, which ordinary people do
not understand, or understand in

a wrong sense. Khidr had two
special gifts from Allah:

(1) Mercy from His own
presence, and (2) knowledge

from his own presence. The first

freed him from the ordinary

incidents of daily human life;

and the second entitled him to

interpret the inner meaning and

mystery of events.

[Ml] frVt)

[khasafa] IX**- (<J jp £_)

To sew together.

JUa^ :"i}Lpjr (J jp f\

[khaslah plural khisall

Quality, characteristic.

[khasama] j^*£. <^ ^p £)

To have the best in an altercation.

[khasm] !!*£

An adversary. This word is used

for both singular, dual, and

plural, though the dual

(khasman, jLJUi) is also found

in the Qur'an.

[khisam] ^Ua>

Contention, dispute.

[takhasum] ^^
Mutual disputing and

recrimination.

[mukhasim] ^1?^

Adversary, opponent, antagonist.

[khusum] 4-*a3 J :^y&>-

Opponents.

[khaslm] ^pj>-

A disputer, adversary,

antagonist, opponent.

[khasimun mubin] jJ> pr-*^

Open disputer, open adversary.

[khasa] J*t- (g jp £

)

To castrate, emasculate.

long )i = <j s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jSy = c*sw = jUi = —»m = 0<m=f
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O-r^C) o^c)
To deliver a puplic address,

make a speech, to preach, deliver

a sermon. To ask for a girl's

hand in marriage, engage.

[khitab] ^Ua*

A discourse. In the Qur'an: «A
sound judgment in legal matters».

[khatabah] iUa£

Preaching, sermonizing, oratory.

[khitbah] ii*

Betrothal, engagement.

[khutbah] M^
The sermon or oration delivered

on Fridays at the time of Zuhr, or

meridian prayer. It is also recited

on the two great festivals in the

morning after sunrise, ['idu'l-

fitr, 'idu'l-Adhha].Inthe

Qur'an: «0 you who believe!

when the call to prayer is made
upon the congregation day, then

hasten to the remembrance of

Allah, and leave off traffic».

The sermon (khutbah) consists of

two parts each beginning with

words of praise of Allah and

{.ljua-M[al-khudhaira']

Paradise.

[mukhadhram] j»j-«w
(? j J* t)

Designation of such

contemporaries of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), esp. of

poets, whose life span bridges

the time of paganism and that of

Islam; an old man who has lived

through several generations or

historical epochs.

[khadha'a] '£a* (£ Je £_)

To bow, defer, submit.

[khadhi'un] £***>

One who is submissive (with J).

[khudhu'] ^J-^

Submissiveness, humble.

[khati'a] ^ (t J» £)

To do wrong.

[khati'] tj^v-

One who sins, a sinner, sinful.

[khata'] ^
Fault, error, sin.

[khati'a] "**&

Misdeed, sin, fault.

[al-khata' al-fahish] jt^liii tfasM

Shameless, error.

JJ See tW-l JJ

[khataba] L^f- (o J? £)
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(V^t) 1 149

1

right, whom He leads astray. I

bear witness that there is None
has the right to be worshipped

but Allah alone; having no

partner with Him, and I bear

witness that Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) is His bondsman and

His Messenger. I admonish you,

bondsmen of Allah! to fear

Allah and I urge you His

obedience and I open the speech

with that which is good.

You people! listen to my words:

1 will deliver a message to you

for I know not whether, after this

year, I shall ever be amongst you

here again. O people! Verily

your blood, your property and

your honour are sacred and

inviolable until you appear

before your Lord, as this day and

this month is sacred for all.

Verily you will meet your Lord

and you will be held answerable

for your actions. Have I not

conveyed the message? O Allah!

Be my witness.

He who has any trust with him
he should restore it to the person

who deposited it with him.

Beware, no one committing a

crime is responsible for the

crime of his father, nor the father

is responsible for the crime of his

son.

O people! listen to my words and

(<• o
prayers of Blessings for the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

General affairs of the Muslims

may be discussed in either or

both parts of the sermon in the

light of Islam. Exhortation and

admonition should be on the

basis of the Qur'an and sunnah.

Concluding the sermon by

supplications for the general

welfare of all Muslims is

desirable.

[khutbatu al-iftitah] ^laW iM-

Opening address.

[khutbatu al-Jum'ah] a*JH Us*--

Friday sermon, Friday speech.

[khutbatu al-'id] j^\ Us*-

'Id speech, festival speech.

See (J-*).

[khutbatu an-nikah] ^i£Ji Us*-

A speech delivered at the time of

concluding the marriage

contract.

[khutbatu al-wada'] ^bjJi Us*-

The Farewell Address:

All praise be to Allah. We
glorify Him and seek His help

and pardon; and we turn to Him.

We take refuge with Allah from

the evils of ourselves and from

the evil consequences of our

deeds. There is none to lead him
astray whom Allah guides a

long ) i = ^ t(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jsy = <jftw = j;h = —» m = sm =
^
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O [IsoJ (" O
women have certain rights over

you. It is incumbent upon them

to honour their conjugal rights

and not to commit acts of

impropriety and are faithful to

you, clothe and feed them

properly.

Behold! lay injunctions upon

women but kindly.

O people! listen and obey though

a mangled Abyssinian slave is

your Amir (chief) if he executes

(the ordinance of) The Book of

Allah among you.

O people! Verily Allah has

ordained to every man the share

of his inheritance. The child

belongs to the marriage-bed and

the violator of wedlock shall be

stoned. He who attributes his

ancestry to other than his father

or claims his clientship to other

than his master, the curse of

Allah, that of the angels, and of

the people be upon him. Allah

will accept from him neither

repentance nor righteousness.

O people! Verily the Satan is

disappointed at ever worshipped

in this land of yours, but if he

can be obeyed in anything short

of worship he will be pleased in

matters you may be disposed to

think of little account. So beware

of him in your matters of

religion.

understand them.

You must know that a Muslim is

the brother of the Muslim and

they form one brotherhood.

Nothing of his brother is lawful

for a Muslim except what he

himself allows willingly. So you

should not oppress one another.

O Allah! have I not conveyed the

message?

Behold! all practices of

paganism and ignorance are now
under my feet. The blood

revenges of the Days of

ignorance are remitted. The first

claim on blood I abolish is that

of Ibn Rabiaah Ibn Harith who
was nursed in the tribe of Sa'd

and whom Huzayl killed.

Usury is forbidden, but you will

be entitled to recover your

principal. Do not wrong and you

shall not be wronged. Allah has

declared that there should be no

usury and 1 make a beginning by

remitting the amount of interest

which Abbas bin Abdul Muttalib

has to receive. Verily it is

remitted entirely.

O people! fear Allah concerning

women. Verily you have taken

them on the security of Allah and

have made their persons lawful

unto you by words of Allah!

Verily you have got certain

rights over your women and your

;z = i
ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £_ ih = £_

ij =
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(j*^C) [TsT] (* c)

[khatafa] Uk^ (<J J> *)

To march quickly (a camel);

to snatch; snatch away.

[khatafa al-basar] j^aJi uL*-

To dazzle the eyes.

[takhattafa] JL&
To snatch away, carry off,

despoil.

[khatfah] iikt

Something snatched away by
stealth.

[khata] & (I i £>

To make a step forward.

rkhutuwatl oljki-

Steps.

[khafata] cj&- (O J> *)

To be quiet or silent.

[takhafata] ci&i

To converse in a low tone.

[khafadha] ja&- (je <J £)

To remain in a place; to

lower. In the Qur'an: «Behave
with humility, literally,

lower your wing to the true

believers».

. [AA : _^>JI] 4^3^.&£ju±$j ^

[khafidh] j&^-

That which humbles, the

Humbler (Allah).

Verily, I have left amongst you
the Book of Allah and the sunnah

of His apostle which if you hold

fast, you shall never go astray.

And if you were asked about me,

what would you say? They

replied, we bear witness that you

have conveyed the message, and

discharged your ministry.

[khutbatu al-waqfah] iiljll SJa^

«The sermon of waqfah». The
sermon or oration recited on

Mount Arafat at the mid-day

prayer (zuhr) on the ninth day of

the pilgrimage.

[khutubah] k'jki-

Betrothal, engagement.

[makhtubah] hjajf^

Fianc'e, engaged.

[khatib] ±~&-

Khatib is always applied to the

man who delivers the khutbah.

[khatibah] S-Ja£-

Fianc'e.

J&\£-\ jj~*£* ^ r)

[maksur al-khatirl

Heart-broken.

fkhattal Ja£ (i i £)

To draw lines, to write (with —»).

[khattu az-zawal]

Meridian.

JijjJl Ji^
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[khafiyyan]

In secret.

[al-khala']

Water closet.

[152] <JP J c)

Ci^

^i (i J £>

*#^ (£ J c)

[khalaja qalbahu]

To be uppermost in some one's

heart.

[khalada] ik (a J £)

To be eternal, live for ever, remain

forever in a place (with J).

[akhlada] ikf

To render immortal; to incline

towards.

[khalidun]

Living forever.

[mukhallad]

Made immortal, or eternal.

[khulud]

Eternity, eternal life, or

immortality.

[Al-khalid]

The Eternal (Allah).

[khilsah] i-JU- (^ J £)

By stealth, stealthily.

[ikhtilas]
i
/^\

Embezzlement, defalcation.

[mukhtalis] j~&**

Embezzler and defalcator.

!U^

Hki

i^sf-

jJUl-l

[khafidhatu at-tarf]

Women with restrained eyes.

[khaffa] L^ (
J J ^)

To be light.

[istakhaffa] 1&eL»\

To think or find light and easy,

induce levity in any one.

[istikhfaf] tiuk^i

Disdain, scorn, contempt.

[akhafu adh-dhararain]

The lesser of two evils.

fkhufl J&-

Shoe.

[khafiya] ^ (^ <-> £)

To be hidden (with J*).

[khafi] J*-

«Hidden». A term used in works

on exegesis for that which is

hidden in its meaning, as

compared with that which is

obvious.

[istakhfa] ^^^
To lie hidden.

[khafiyah] M^
A secret action.

[khafaya al-qulubj ojiiJi UU^

The secrets of the hearts.
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(t^t) (^Jc)

[khalata]

To mix.

[ikhtalata]

To be mixed (with __>).

[ikhtilatu al-jinsain]

Intermingling of the two sexes.

[khalata] jj&

To mix one's-self up in the

affairs of others.

[khala'ah] Is^- (^ J £)

Dissoluteness, dissipation, moral

depravity.

[al-khul'] £&»

An agreement concluded for the

purpose of dissolving marriage.

The release from the marriage tie

obtained by a wife upon payment

of a compensation or

consideration. Whenever enmity

takes place between husband and

wife, and they both see reason to

apprehend the ends of marriage

are not likely to be answered by

a continuance of their union, the

woman need not scruple to

release herself from the power of

her husband, by offering such a

compensation as may induce him
to liberate her. In the event of a

woman desiring this form of

divorce, she is not entitled to the

[khalasa] >i^ (^ J £)

To be pure and sincere.

[akhlasa] 'j^

To purify, show sincerity in

religion.

[akhlasa lillahi dinahu]

To worship Allah faithfully and

sincerely.

[ikhlas] y&\
«Sincerity». An Islamic term,

implying that a Muslim performs

his religious acts in the sight of

Allah alone, and not to be seen

of men.

[suratu '1-ikhlasl j^A^i 3jj~>

The title of the 1 12th surah of

the Qur'an.

[ikhlas fi-al-'ibadah]

Sincerity in worship.

[khalis] >J^

That which is pure.

[khalisatun] Z^iy-

Peculiarly.

[mukhlis] *j&**

Sincere, One who exhibits the

sincerity in religion.

[mukhlasun] *j&*^

Purified, sincerely religious.

long ) i = ^ ((diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u~j(y =
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o>Jt) Q54) (fc^c)

[al-mukhala'ah] gisM = 4*Jl*il

[khalafa] Lii^- (ci J £j>

To be behind, come after; to

succeed (with J); to do a thing

behind one's back.

[khalfun] ud*

A succeeding generation.

rkhilatl J«>U

In opposition to.

[khilfah] m±
A difference.

[akhlafa] UA^-i

To break the promise given to

anyone.

[ikhtalafa] 'JUSm

To disagree, differ.

[ikhtilafu allail wan-nahar]

Alternation of night and day.

[istakhlafa] Ulk^i

To make a successor, cause to

succeed, to appoint as successor.

[mustakhlaf] Lil^Li

Made a successor, or inheritor.

[khalafa] UJ£

To oppose (with 'Jz).

[khalif] Hlfr

One who stays, or sits behind

another.

repayment of her dower. This

law is laid down in the Qur'an:

«The divorce is twice, after that

either you retain her on

reasonable terms or release her

with kindness. And it is not

lawful for you (men) to take

back (from your wives) any of

what you gave them (the Mahr,

bridal-money given by the

husband to his wife at the time of

marriage), except when both

parties fear that they would be

unable to keep the limits

ordained by Allah (e.g., to deal

with each other on a fair basis).

Then if you fear that they would

not be able to keep the limits

ordained by Allah, then there is

no sin on either of them if she

gives back (the Mahr or a part of

it). These are the limits ordained

by Allah, so do not trasgress

them. And whoever transgress

the limits ordained by Allah,

then such are the wrongdoers*.

.«-. .^ <> ^,^> '< -its >> .- .> Ai •>

:

. -,r

.[m:syUi]

>>
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(^J£) Qss)

In Islam it is the title given to the

successor of prophet Mohammad
(p.b.u.h), who is vested with

absolute authority in all matters

of state, both civil and religious,

as long as he rules in conformity

with the law of the Qur'an and

hadith. It is absolutely necessary

that the khallfah be a man, an

adult, a sane person, a free man,

a learned divine, a powerful ruler,

a just person, and one of the

Quraish (i.e. of the tribe to which

the prophet himself belonged).

[khalifatu Allahi fi al-ardh]

Allah's vicegerent on earth.

[al-istikhlaf] J}U*L^i

Appointment of successor.

[al-khalaf] J&i

Descendant.

[al-khilafah] atofoM

Caliphate.

djJJ»\J\ t.\iii*\

[al-khulafa' ar-rashidun]

The rightly Guided khalifahs.

(
J Jc)

[mukhalafah plural mukhalafat]

Violation (as distinguished from

"**£) misdemeanor.
*

.

[khallafa] a>&

To leave behind.

[takhallafa] Ui^i

To remain behind.

[mukhallaf] J&*

Left behind.

[khawalif] ciJlj^

Generally translated «women» as

being those who stay in behind

in case of war.

[khalifah plural khulafa']

Caliph, successor, vicegerent.

The word is used in the Qur'an

for Adam, as the vicegerent of

the Almighty on earth. «And
(remember) when your Lord said

to the angels: "I am going to

place (mankind) generations

after generations on earth". They

said: "Will you place therein

those who will make mischief

therein and shed blood, while we
gorify You with praises and

thanks and sanctify You". He
(Allah) said: "I know that which

you do not know"».

long ) i = is ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jSy = tS$w = j*h = —» m = <L> sm =
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(J j£) o->Jc)

fkhalaql J^
Share (of positive qualities, of

religion), A portion, full share of

happiness.

[13 khalaqa lahu] <d J^ ?

Disgraceful, a good for nothing,

a worthless fellow.

[khulqi] ^a&-

Moral.

[makhluql JjAk*

Created, creature.

[khaliqah] 4iJ£-

The creation, the universe

created by Allah; nature.

[al-khaliq] jJuM

The Maker, The Creator, one of

the names of Allah.

[Al-khallaq] J$fcM

The Supreme Creator (Allah).

[khalla] JU (J J £)

To empty, make clear.

[takhalla] Jki

To be clear and empty. To
abandon.

[khalll] J>
The one whose love is mixed

with one's soul and it is superior

to a friend or a beloved.

The prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) had only one khalll

(Allah), but he had many friends.

A title given to the first four

caliphs of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h). Abu Baker, 'Umar

(Omar), 'Uthman and 'Ali.

[al-khuluf] ^j£i

Ozostomia.

[khalaqa] ji*- (J J £)

To create, produce.

[khuluq] J&
«Disposition; temper; nature», in

the Holy Qur'an: «Verily you are

of a noble nature».

^ -?> <s> <*

[khuluqun 'azim] («Jap *J&-

Exalted standard of character.

fkhalql jk

Creation.
*, ,

[mukhallaqah] aaIa*

Well and perfectly formed.

[akhlaq] J*W

Moralities, morals.

[akhlaq islamiyah] \J%*\ SUA

Islamic morals.

[akhlaq hamidah] 30-3- &&\

Good morals.

[akhlaq karimah] le./ &kA

Gracious manners.

[khaliq] jJi*

Creator, maker. One who creates.
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ore) (J Jc)

«0 you who believe! Intoxicants

(all kinds of alcoholic drinks),

and gambling, and Al-Ansab,

and Al-Azlam (arrows for

seeking luck or decision) are an

abomination of Shaitan's (satan)

handiwork. So avoid (strictly all)

that (abomination) in order that

you may be successful*.

.[\> :sjl5LJI]44^4^

[khimar] jU^

A covering, and especially a

woman's head and face veil.

[khumur] jj**-

Intoxicants, alcoholic drinks.

fT t* >'
fal-khamru jima'ul-ithm]

Wine involves sin, Wine is the

vessel of sin.

[khamasa] '^>- (y f £)

To take a fifth part.

[khums] j~^*-

«A fifth». The fifth of property

which is given to the Baitu'l-

Mal, or public treasury. Zakat

upon mines, or buried treasures,

Mines of gold, silvers, iron, lead

or copper are subject to a zakat

of one- fifth (khums).

[khalilu Allah] Ai J>
A title given to Abraham in the

Qur'an: «For Allah took

Abraham as his friend».

[takhlilu al-'sabi'] gU>Vi j^
Washing fingers completely.

[takhlilu al-lihyah] WJ' j^
Entering wet fingers throughout

the beard.

[khala] ^ (> J £)

To be empty, clear (with J), free,

alone, to pass away, to have been

in existence or in force in former

times.

[khaliyah] ^
That which has passed away.

[khalwa] ~*jp-

Privacy, seclusion.

[takhliyah] *£>*

Vacating, evacuation.

[khamada] '<&* (s
^ £)

To get low (a fire), to faint away

and die.

[khamr] j** 8, Q f £)

Wine, which is generally held to

imply all things which

intoxicate, is forbidden in the

Qur'an in the following verses.

long ) i = l5 ^(diphthong) au » j S(k>ng vowel) u = j sy = <£ $w - j -h =—» *n = c> «n = f
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£&& k&^s^ •& g££

[khanasa] [^ (^ 6 £)

To remain behind, hide away.

[khannas] j&>-

The Devil, because he hides

himself at the name of Allah.

[khunnas]
*

aJs*-

The stars in general.

[khanaqa] j£- (<j £_)

To strangle.

[munkhaniqah] 4£&£

That which has been killed by
strangling. It is forbidden to eat it.

[khara] 3^ (J j £>

To low like an ox.

[khuwar] j\yt-

A lowing.

[khadha] >£ (je j £)

To plunge into, wade, enter into

a discourse, engage in a

discussion or vanity.

[khadha al-manaya] bull je\*-

To face death.

[khawdh] *jejs>-

A wading, engaging in (vain

discourse).

[al-makhadh] j^l^l

The pains of child-birth.

[khamasa] [^ (jp f £)

To subside (a swelling), to be

empty (the belly). In the Hadith:

«They leave in the morning

hungry and return in the evening

satiated».

.«bUau 7-jj>j U=»U>- jJju»

[al-makhmasah] A^kii

Famine, hunger, starvation.

[khamtun] ia^ (^ f £)

Bitter.

[khinzir] j&* (j d £)

Swine. Swine's flesh (pork) is

fobidden to Muslims in four

different places in the Qur'an.

«He has forbidden you only the

Maitah (dead animals), and

blood, and the flesh of swine,

and that which is slaughtered as

a sacrifice for others than Allah

(or has been slaughtered for

idols, on which Allah's Name
has not been mentioned while

slaughtering). But if one is forced

by necessity without wilful

disobedience nor transgressing

due limits, then there is no sim

on him. Truly, Allah is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful».

iz = j ;r = j (z = i id = j ;kh = £ sh = ^ <j = ^ ;th = ^ st = o sb = o *a = T ;a = f
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[khalah] aJ£.

A maternal Aunt.

[khaulah] iijj^

Relationship of the maternal

uncle.

[khana] 0&- (0 j +)

To deceive, be unfaithful to, to

violate (an engagement). In the

Qur'an: «Nor misappropriate

knowingly things entrusted to

you».

.[YVlJlfcSlI]

[ikhtana] a&-t

To deceive, defraud. In the

Qur'an: «Those who defraud one

another». literally «who mutually

defraud themselves».

^l^Ju] 6j>clei ^_j_^u!T fy

• h«V:a~Jl]

[kha'in] ^
One who deceives, cheat,

treacherous, traitor. In the Qur'an:

«Allah knows of (the tricks) that

deceive with the eyes».

[khawwan] lM^

A perfidious person, a traitor.

[khafa] 3£- (<J j £)

To fear, dread, apprehend.

[khafa Allah] Jbi 'J£

To fear Allah.

[kha'if] JUbt

One who fears, afraid.

[khawf] iJyt-

«Fear». Generally used for the

fear of Allah. 'Abdu' Hah ibn

Mas 'ud relates that prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) said: «There

is no Muslim whose eyes shed

tears, although they be as small as

the head of a fly, from fear of

Allah, but shall escape hell fire».

[khawwafa] <Sy-

To cause to fear, frighten, terrify.

[takhawwafa] Js^i

To be frightened, to diminish by

taking away a part.

[takhwif] Juj£

Terror.

[khifah] U>
Fear

i%fi see »Jjj)-l »%fi

[khawwala] 'jyt- (J j r)

To bestow favours on, grant,

confer upon.

[khal] J£
A maternal uncle.

long ) i = ^ {(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = j5y = ^tw = jih = _»m = 0{m =
^
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[istakhara Allaha fi] J iui jb^Li

To ask Allah for proper guidance

(in), to supplicate Allah to

choose what is good for oneself.

[khairu al-birri 'ajiluhu]

The sooner the better; he gives

twice who gives quickly.

[khairu al-bariyah] *jj}\ 'j^

The best of creatures.

[khairu ar-rahimin] jy^-^i ^
The best of the Merciful.

[khairu ar-raziqin] j£yj\ jr

The best of providers, the best

sustainer.

[khairu al-qurun] djji\ ^
The best generations. A term

used for the first three

generations of Muslims from the

time of the prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

[khairu al-makirin] jijS'lii 'jjt-

The best of planners.

['ala khirati Allah] .oil «j> J*
At the grace of Allah; as it

pleases Allah.

[mukhtar] jiiki

Free - willed.

[khivarl

«Option». A term used to

express a certain period after the

M

C^JC)

4Jl>[khiyanah]

A deceiving, treachery. In the

Qur'an: «If thou fearest from any

group, throw back (their

covenant) to them, (so as to be)

on equal terms: for, God, loveth,

not the treacherous*.

[khiyanatu al-wu'ud] ijp^Ji &i>

Breach of promise.

[al-kha'inun] OjJii-i

The treacherous.

[khawa] s'y>- (^ j £)

To be tumbled down (a house).

[Al-Khawi] ^jUJ-t

That which is utterly ruinous,

waste, and tumble-down, fallen

down.

[khawivahl hj&-

Utterly ruined.

[khabal o£- (o <s r)

To be disappointed, frustrated, to

be in a hopeless state.

[kha'ib] u\*

One who is in a hopeless state.

[khara] ^ Q $ ^
To be in good circumstances, to

be favourable to.

sz = j sr j sz = i sd = j skh « £ <h , ^ *j = ^ sth =>. Jj st = cj sb » o sa « T $a » t
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[khiyaru al-ghabnl <>*Ji jL>

Option of deception.

[khiyaru al-majlis] j^i jL>

The option of withdrawing from

the parties continues. The

Hanafiyahs do not accept this

option, but it is allowed by the

other schools.

[al-khair] >i

Good.

[al-khairu wa-sh-shar] ^j j&-\

Good and Evil (bad).

[al-khirah] »j£-\

Preference, choice, selection.

[al-khairat] cj\J-\

Good things, good works.

~»%* see Sjb^'il i%*

fkhaitl JaJt (Js> ij £)

A thread.

[al-khaitu al-abyadh] jaJi\±J*\

The first gleam of dawn (the

white thread).

[al-khaitu al-aswad] ij~*H\ J*±\

Twilight at sunrise (the black

thread).

[mukhtal] J 1^ (J is £_)

Proud, arrogant.

conclusion of a bargain, during

which either of the parties may
cancel it.

[khiyaru al-bulughl £jUi jL>

Option of puberty.

[khiyaru at-taghrir] ji>^ j^>

Option of deceit.

[khiyaru at-ta'yyin] o^ 1 j^>

Option of determination; where

a person, having purchased two

or three things of the same kind,

stipulates a period to make his

selection.

[khiyaru ar-ru'yah] *t}J\ jL>

Option of inspection, the option

of rejecting the thing purchased

after sight.

[khiyaru ash-shart] ±>JzS\ ji>

Choice of stipulation, optional

condition where one of the

parties stipulates for a period of

three days or less.

[khiyaru al-'itq] j»li ji>

Option of freeing.

[khiyaru al- *aqd] -l5*]i ji>

Option of contract.

[khiyaru al-'aib] v^ 1 j^
Option from defect; the option of

dissolving the contract on

discovery of defect.

4>
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before the present world passes

away and the new world is

brought into being. In symbolic

language it would represent

gross Materialism. It will be the

embodiment of fat worldly

triumph, which will appeal to

a misguided and degenerate

world, because such a corrupt

world will have no assured belief

in the signs of Allah or in

spiritual light. It will itself be a

sign or portent, closing the door

of repentance . In the Qur'an:

«And when the word is fulfilled

against them (the unjust), we
shall produce from the earth a

beast to (face) them. She will

[da'aba] ufo (u f a)

To be diligent.

[da'b] ok

A state, custom.

[ad-da'iban] oytoJi

Day and Night, Sun and Moon.

[dabba] L£ («j o a)

To go gently, crawl.

[dabbah plural dawab] otji :ifo

Moving creature, whatsoever

moves on the earth, especially

beasts of burden.

[ad-dabbah] Jji'uJi

The beast will be one of the

signs of the last day to come,

long ) i =tj ^diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u=j sy =c$ sw = j ih=—» ;n =0 mi =f
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)

5*>CflJl jfr[dubura as-salah]

After prayer.

[tadabbara] 'pi

To meditate upon, understand,

consider.

[tadSbaru] \jjXjj

Desert one another.

[tadabur] J\jj

Mutual estrangement.

[mudabbir] p*
Governor.

[al-mudabbar] pA\

A slave who is promised by his

master to be manumitted after

the latter' s death.

fad-dibaghahl apU^Ji (? o *)

«Tanning» According to the

Traditions, the skins of animals

are unclean untill they are tanned.

[al-muddath-thir] jA\ q uj i)

«The Enwrapped». The title of

the 75th surah of the Qur'an, in

the first verse (Ayha) of which

the word occurs. «0 you,

enwrapped in your mantle, arise

and preach».

The prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) Was addressed by this

name, when accosted by the

Angel Gabriel.

speak to them, for that mankind

did not believe with assurance in

our signs».

.[AY:J^JI]^>4y.

[dabara] p (j <-j j)

To be behind.

[adbara] p\

To turn the back, retreat.

[adbara as-sujud] *y*~J\ jb>f

At the end of prayers.

[dabir] j>\*

End, root, extremity.

jjjt ^b ^y

[qata'a dabira ash-shar]

To eradicate, root out evil,

supress evil radically.

[dubur plural adbar] jlof ;y}

The back, hinder part, buttocks.

In the Qur'an: «But how (will it

be) when the angels take their

souls at death, and smite then-

faces and their backs?».

- >

[min duburin] p °j*

From behind.

sz = j *r = j sz> :i *d = i skh=f sh=r -j =r *th=^ *t=o sb=o *a=T <a

.
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(£J*) 0^)
cohabit.

[adkhala] J£if

To introduce, cause to enter, lead

into.

[suratu 'd-dukhan]

Chapter of smoke. The title of

the 44th surah of the Holy

Qur'an.

[dara'a] iji (? j >)

To drive off, put off, avert.

[iddara'a] fySl

To strive one with another.

[dar'u al-hudud bish-shubuhat]

No penalty on suspicious criteria.

[al-mudara'ah] Sfjlldl

Warding off.

[istadraja] £j^"t (^ j *)

To move gradually; consign to a

gradual punishment.

[istidraj] ^IjIuIjI

«Promoting by degrees, step by

step». The word occurs in the

Qur'an for an unbeliever being

brought by degrees to Hell and

destruction . In the Qur'an:

«They who say our signs are lies,

we (Allah) will bring them down
step by step from whence they

know not».

[sOratu al-muddath-thir]

seej&ii

[dajjal] J£4 (J £ *)

Swindler, imposter, liar. (See

£~-»i' see Jl^-JJl 7Vr-*i'

[dahara] >a o C A
)

To drive away.

[duhur] jy~*

A repelling.

[madhur] jy'^

Driven away, rejected.

[dahadha] 'ja*-* (J> ^ *)

To examine into, slip, to be weak

(an argument).

[adhadha] J**-'^

To weaken or nullify by an

argument, condemn.

[dahidhj j**-*

That which has no force.

[mudhadh] J»*->&

One who is condemned or

worthy of condemnation.

[daha] to (I ^ *)

To spread out, expand.

[dakhala biha] \A Jto (J £_ *)

To consummate the marriage,

long ) i = <J ^(diphthong) au » j *(l°ng vowel) u=j *y = c£ *w=j sh =—» sn = sm «= f
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was a man of truth (and

sincerity), (and) a prophet».

.[on: r.r ]

(£J*)

[daraka] 2Jji (il j J)

To follow up, overtake.

[darak] B^

The act of following up.

[adraka] 21jif

To overtake, reach, attain unto,

comprehend.

[iddaraka] ityji

To overtake, follow one another,

to reach, comprehend. In the

Qur'an: «Still less can their

knowledge comprehend the

hereafter».

. [ i n
:
j-wJi ] ih-~T\J{£&&% S. >

[mudrak] B^lu

Overtaken.

[mudrakat] olT^lii

Realizations, fixed notions.

[tadarakahu birahmatihi]

(Allah) overtook him with His

Mercy.

[daran] dj's (0 j *)

Dirt.

" •"' \£\\

[darajah] fcrj*

A step, in the Holy Qur'an it

frequently means a step in rank,

honour, or authority; a degree of

honour or happiness . In the

Qur'an: «Of higher degree»

literally, «superior as to degree».

[darra] j* o j J)

To give much milk, to shine.

[dirrah] SjJ

A scourge made either of a flat

piece of leather or twisted thongs.

[durri] igj*

Shining.

[midrar] jijk

An abundant rain.

[darasa] lfj> (j- j *)

To study, to read with attention.

[idris] crO*'

Idris is mentioned twice in the

Qur'an. All we are told is that he

was a man of truth and sincerity,

and a prophet, and that he had a

high position among his people.

In the Qur'an: «Also mention in

the Book the case of Idris. He

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = J ikh = £ ih = £_ ij = £_ ith = £< it = o ib = <-« ia = T ia = f

il = J ik = iJ iq = <3 if = cJ *gh =^ s ' =£_ iz=J» it = -k idh =
lJ
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9 J *)

To push, drive away with

violence.

[da"a al-yatim] p&}\ \j>

Repulse the orphan.

[da"un] \j

A thrusting.

[da'a] U6 (I
£_ *)

To pray to, invoke, call for,

supplicate.

[da'a Allah] ill to

Invoke Allah, supplicate Allah,

invoke (Allah).

[idda'a] ^%\

To claim, desire, allege.

[iddi'a'] *l*Si

Allegation.

[Adda'i] ^loJl

One who prays, invites, summons.

[da'iyah ila al-islam]

One who invites people to Islam.

[du'a'] i\*i

«Prayer, supplication,

invocations The word du'a' is

generally used for supplication,

as distinguished from salat.

[du'a' ma'thur] jjiL *to

«Recorded prayer». A term used

for prayers which were offered

up by the prophet, and have been

handed down in the Traditions.

[dirham] ^j* (f
« j ^)

A silver coin, the shape of which

resembled that of a date stone.

[dara] <s'S* (<4 j *)

To know.

[dirayah] k)js

Knowledge.

[al-mudarah] SijiUU

Benevolence.

[dasara] "J^i (j j» sy

To ram in.

[dusur] jUi :*jL>i

Oakum or palm-tree fibres with

which ships are caulked;

according to others, Nails.

[dassa] [/* (^ j *)

To hide, to corrupt.

[dassa ad-dasa'is] ^'UoJi ^o

To engage in secret

machinations, intrigue, scheme.

[das'ah] JJu-a
(£_ j* *)

Vomit.

[da'arah] Sjto q £_ *)

Indecency, immorahty,

licentiousness, prostitution.

[da'ir] y>b

Unchaste, lewd, dissolute,

obscene.

[da"a] \y (£ £ s)

long ) i = if s(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = j sy = tg sw =j sh = —» m = im =
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We say this Du'a' at the

beginning of prayer.

[du'a' al-qunut] cjyH\ t\*s

«0 Lord, lead me to the true

faith with those you have guided.

Pardon me with those you have

pardoned. Protect me with those

you have protected. Bless me
with what you have given. Keep

me safe from the evil you have

ordained for you decree and none

decrees upon you. No one who is

in your care is brought down and

no one is rewarded to whom you

show enmity. O Lord, you are

most praised, most sublime».

O^i* C^^J tOJ-X* j^J (3-1*1 |*^Ul»

. «oJUjj Ujj CJ jLj tOJ-ilp ^ Jju Vj

According to many Imams, the

words of obedience (Qunut) are

not said except in the second half

of Ramadan but according to the

Hanafis they may be recited

throughout the year. Others,

including Imam Malik hold that

it is incorrect to say them at any

time of the year. Shafi's say it in

the second rak'ah of Fajr prayer

and in the second half of

Ramadan.

[du'a'u al-istiftah] ^bis-tf I ii«

The opening invocation. At the

beginning of the prayer, Muslims

say either du'au '1-tawajjuh or du

'au '1-thana' according to their

schools.

[du'a'u '1-tawajjuh] -t^-jJi *i*S

«I turn my face to Him who has

created heaven and earth, a true

believer and a Muslim, not one

of the polytheists. My prayer and

my devotion, my life and my
death belong to Allah, Lord of

the worlds, who has no partner.

That's what I have been

commanded, and I am a Muslim».

We say this du'a' at the

beginning of the prayer.

(_Jj 4i) jLfj <JS^-J tJ^~"^J (J^-v* ty

.«ljyJLAl

[du'a'u ath-thana'] *usli l\*i

Thana' prayer: «Praise and glory

be to Allah. Blessed be your

name. Exalted be your majesty

and glory. There is no deity but

Allah*.



(j^J) 1 *)

drive away, avert.

[dafa'a] ^
To defend.

[daf] j&

The act of prohibiting,

prevention. In the Qur'an: «Did

not Allah check one set of people

by means of another, there would

surely have been pulled down
monasteries, churches,

synagogues, and mosques, in

which the name of Allah is

commemorated in abundant

measure».

jj, ja*^ ^2M (j-ui 4H\ *jj ypj f

si

StfjJl gil,[dafi'u az-zakat]

Zakat payer.

[difa' 'an an-nafs] j-iA) j* t^
Self-defense.

[ad-dafu min 'arafat]

Rushing impetuously down
Arafat.

[ad-daf]
<-"

'

Tambourine.

[dafaqa] j^ (J <-» a)

To pour forth (water).

)

[da'wah sirriyah] hj^
~

6£*

Secret call (da'wah).

[da'watu al-mazlum] ^jiial( 5j*i

The supplication of the

oppressed against the oppressor.

[da'awat] ^>>^

Invocations.

[da'iy plural ad'iya'] *\**\ :^
An adopted or spurious son.

[mudda'a 'alaihi] *4* ^/&

Defendant.

[Al-Mudda'i] >UiIi J :^iiii

Claimant

[ad-da'wah ila al-islam]

Da'wah to Islam. Call to Islam.

[ad-da'wah al-islamiyah]

The Islamic Da'wah (call).

[ad-da'wah wal-irshad]

Call and guidance.

[ad-da'iy] ^\
The caller.

[daghama] '<***
(f £_ *)

To contract. (J one letter into

another).

[dafa'a] £& (£ *-* a)

To push, pay over to, to repel,

long ) i = t5 s(diphthong) au = j t(long vowel) u=j sy = t£ *w = j sh=—» m = i) sm =
^
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meridian.

[ad-dalk] dl&Ji

Rub. Move the shoes backwards

and forwards on the ground to

purify.

[dalla] Ji (J J i)

To show, point out, guide.

[dalll plural adillah] aJ^T : J-ft

An argument, a proof, evidence.

[dalll burhani] ^\j>j, J-b

A convincing argument.

[dalll qat'i] ^ JJi

A decisive proof.

J* JJaJi jtff

[aqama ad-dalll 'ala]

To furnish the proof for,

demonstrate, prove.

[ad-dalalah] Will

Dalalah, or the argument which

may be deducted from the use of

some special word in the verse

(Ayah), as: «Say not to your

parents, Fie! (Arabic, uff)».

From the use of the word uff, it

is argued that children may be

beat or abuse their parents. Penal

laws may be based on dalalah.

[adla bihujjatihi] a£& Jaf (I J 2)

To afford an argument.

[tadalla] Jjj

To approach closely.

[dafiqun] jjib

That which pours forth or is

poured forth.

[ad-dafn] jiiJt (0 J i)

Burying.

[ad-daqiq] jiJJi (J J *)

Flour.

[dakka] Sfc (4 i) a)

To pound into dust.

[dakkah] ah

Level sand.

[dakka'] *lh

A flat mound of earth or dust.

[dallasa] ^Ji (^ J a)

To swindle, cheat, to counterfeit,

falsify.

[tadlisi] tf^-ti

Fraudulent, deceitful, deceptive.

[mudallas] j~1jJ>

Forged, counterfeit.

[at-tadlls] ^r-J^Ii

Fraud, swindle, deceit,

deception.

cI-jU*- see (jJ^-o ^LjJ^-

[dalaka] ilfc (i) J a)

To rub, to incline downwards

from the meridian (the sun).

[duluk] iJjfe

The declining of the sun from the

iz = j n = j sz = i id = i skh = £ sh = ^ sj = ^ sth = £> it = o sb = o sa = T (a = f
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[ad-damm fi jinayat al-hajj]

Slaughtering a sheep, a camel or

cow.

[ad-damm al-'abit] Ja~*)t ^tft

Fresh blood.

[ad-damiyah] V 1^ 1

Second degree injury bringing

blood.

j-Uat :^Ja (^ i)

[danas plural adnas]

Uncleanliness, dirt, filth,

blemish, fault.

[danis] j-js

Polluted, defiled.

[tadnis] j^JJS

Pollution, impurity, defilement,

contamination.

[daniq] jib (J *)

A coin equal to one sixth of

a dirham.

[dana] ift (l a)

To be near or low, to draw near.

[adna] £pf

Worse, less, easier. In the Qur'an:

«In the nearest parts of the earth».

[Addani] yfti

That which is near at hand.

[dalu]

A bucket.

[tadmir] j*£> (j f
a)

Destruction. In the Qur'an:

«Then we destroyed it with an

utter destruction*.

,S .,,,,.'"

[dama'a] 'g* (£ f
s)

To shed tears.

[dam'un] *£'*

A tear.

[ad-dami'ah] tf*iili

Wound which easily bleeds.

[damagha] £o
(£_ f

a)

To wound the brain, hence, to

destroy.

[ad-damigha] ajuQJi

Tenth degree injury (brain

wound).

[damdama] f^o (^ ^ i)

To plaster over.

[idman] OUi! (0 ^ a)

Addiction, dipsomania.

[mudmin] j^^i

Addicted, given up (^ e. g., to

wine); an addict (^ of).

*Ua :fi (t
f

S)

[damm plural dima'] Blood.

long ) i = (j s(diphthong) au = j S(long vowd
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[mudhammun] jib&i

That which is of a dark green

colour inclining to black, as

gardens when being much
watered.

[dahana] j»* (0 a j)

Dissimulate.

[adhana] jiif

To use dissimulation.

[mudahin] ja\jS

Flatterer, hypocrite, sycophant.

[mudahanah] &&
Sycophancy, flattery, hypocrisy.

[mudhin] ^alu

One who glosses over or holds in

low estimation. In the Qur'an:

«Will you therefore gloss over

this new revelation?».

[daha] ^ ^ a j)

To happen to, injuriously affect

any one.

[adha] Jtf

More grievous.

[Dawwud] ij\i (a j a)

David. A king of Israel and

a prophet to whom Allah

revealed the zubur, or book of

psalms. Dawwud (David)

divided his time regularly,

[dunya] Ua

The world, this world, the

present life, worldly existence.

[dunyawi] ijjjz

Worldly, earthly, secular.

[dahri] ijj»i q a 2)

One who believes in the eternity

of matter, and asserts that the

duration of this world is from

eternity, and denies the day of

Resurrection and Judgment; an

atheist.

[ad-dahr] yuJi

«A long space of time». In the

Qur'an: «Did not there pass over

man a long space of time?».

[suratu ad-dahr] _y».Ui ijj^

The 76th surah of the Qur'an;

called also suratu '1-insan.

[dahaqa] jas (J a *)

To cut in pieces, fill a cup.

[dihaq] Jiw

Full.

[dahama] ^ (^ a *)

To come suddenly upon.

[idham] a&ij

To be of a blackish tint.
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A name given to the Jannatu
'Adn, or garden of Eden.

[daru al-harb] s^ 1 j 1^

(Domain of War) refers to the

territory under the hegemony of

unbelievers, which is on terms of

active or potential belligerency

with the Domain of Islam, and

presumably hostile to the

Muslims living in its domain.

[daru al-khilafa] SfckH jb

The seat of the Imam or khalifah

(capital).

[daru al-khuld] uld-l >
The home of eternity (paradise).

[daru al-'ahd] ^\ 'p

Country linked in a peace treaty.

[daru al-ghurur] jj>Jl jb

The abode of delusion.

[daru as-salam] ^AlJl jb

The abode of peace. An
expression which occurs in the

Qur'an: «But Allah calls to the

Home of peace».

. [To :^ŷ J^\/^\\^r^

[daru ash-shuhada'] f\x$A\ jb

The Home of Martyrs.

[daru al-fana'] «-UaJi jb

The abode which passes away
(earth).

setting a part one day for the

service of Allah, another day for

rendering justice to his people

and another day for his own
affairs. Prophet David was a man
of exceptional strength, for even

as a raw youth, he slew the

philistine giant Goliath (Jalut). In

the Qur'an: «By Allah's will,

They routed them, and David

slew Goliath....».

. [Y<n :Sj2JI]^£J£

[dar] ^(jji)

A house, dwelling, habitation,

land, country.

[daru al-islam] $%sp jte

«Domain of Islam». It is a

country in which the edicts of

Islam are fully promulgated.

[daru al-ibtila'] **=tfi jfc

The abode of temptation (the

world).

[daru al-baqa'] M jb

The Hereafter.

[daru al-bawar] jtjJt jb

The abode of perdition.

A term used for Hell in the

Qur'an.

[daru ath-thawab] oijsJi jb

The house of recompense.

long ) i = iS i(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = jsy = t£*w = jsh = —» in = ^> sm = f
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)

[dama] <»b
(^ j *)

To endure, continue, to persevere

(<>)•

[da'im] ^'b

That which endures perpetually,

one who perseveres.

[dawwana] dji

To write down.

[dana] Ob (0 ^ a)

To be indebted, to judge, to

profess (a religion).

[dana bil islam] f^>^. &*

To profess Islam.

[tadayana] 'Jax

To become debtors, one to

another.

[da'in] jjb

Creditor.

[idanah] &b]

Verdict of guilty, conviction.

[istidanah] h\JcL\

Incurrence of debts.

[diyanah plural diyanat]

Religion.

[din] jji

Religion, Islam, true faith. In the

Qur'an: «The religion before

Allah is Islam».

[daru al-qarar] j\jti\ jb

The abode that abides. An
expression which occurs in the

Qur'an: «0 my people! this

present life is only a passing joy,

but the life to come is the

mansion that abide».

[daru al-qada'] *UaSJi jb

Judicial department.

[daru al-kufr] y£Ji jb

(Domain of unbelief) refers to

the territory under the hegemony

of the unbelievers.

[daru an-na'im] ^mS\ jb

The blessed abode (paradise).

[dair plural adyirah] 5^1 :^>

Monastery.

[ad-daru al-akhirah] Sy-^i j&Ji

The last Home.

[ad-darain] jij&i

The two abodes, this world and

the next.

[dala] Jb (J j i)

To change - as the times, to

undergo vicissitudes.

[dawala] Jjte

To cause to interchange good

and bad fortune.

[dawlah islamiyah] v">M *Jj*

Islamic state.
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Ji>

ijj^i

&
^

[dain muwahhad]

Consolidated debt.

[dayyin]

Religious, pious.

[dainunah]

Judgment.

[dlni]

Religious, spiritual.

[la dini]

Irreligious.

[madin] jiJ*

Indebted, one who receives

payment of a debt.

[tadayyun] j£tf

Piety, devoutness, religiosity.

[mutadayyin] jiUsi

Pious, devout, religious.

[ad-din al-ilahi] ^1 Jxl\

The divine religion.

[ad-dinu al-hanlf] JlJ-\ ji^

The true (i.e, Islamic) Religion.

[ad-dinu an-naslhah] ^w-aJi jj!0i

Religion is sincerity.

[Ad-Dayyan] ObjUt

Allah; It means the one who
judges people from their deeds

after calling them to account.

[Al-madinah] hjj\\

«The city» The city celebrated as

,[n:ji^pjl]

[dinu Allah]

The religion of Allah.

[dinu al-haq] <j^-i &J

The religion of truth.

[dlnun 'alami] ^te ji*

Universal religion.

[dinu al-fitrah] ijaii\ j>j

The religion of nature.

[dinu al-qayyimah] i+£\ j>j

The right-straight religion.

[dain] j£

A debt contracted with some

definite term fixed for

repayment, as distinguished from

Jp'jP (qardh), which is used for a

loan given without any fixed

term for repayment. To engage

in a Jihad or religious war, is

said by prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) to remit every sin

except that of being in debt.

[dain mutlaq] jUa* J>j

Debt not bound to the physical

person of the debtor, but

oudiving him.

[dain mustaghraq] 3JcLj> j£

Claims against an estate which

exceed or equal the assets.

long ) i = t£ i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j$y = t£$w = j*h = —* m = sm = f
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Muhammad (p.b.u.h) is related

to have said, «There are angels

guarding the roads to al-

Madinah, on account of which

neither plague, or the Dajjal (The

imposter who claims to be christ)

can enter it».

the burial place of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). It was

called Yathrib, but was

distinguished as al-Madinah.

«the city» and Madinatu 'n-Nabi

«The city of the prophet» It is

esteemed only second to Makkah
in point of sanctity. Prophet

iz = j n = j sz = i id = i skh = £ *h = £ *j = £ sth = C> it = cj sb = o fa = I *a = f
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)

Moved about, wavering to and

fro (JS)

.

[az-zab] oAJi

Prohibition, protection, defence.

[zabaha] ^o <> V ^)

To split, cut the throat, slay,

sacrifice.

[zabbaha] nJi

To slay in large numbers.

[zabh] £P

The slaughtering of animals,

whether on the Great festival of

sacrifice ['Idu '1 adh-ha], or, at

ordinary times, for food. The
word zabh is defined «To split or

pierce; to cut the throat of any

[za'ama] ^li
(^ I i)

To despise.

[maz'um] ^jJU

Despised . In the Qur'an: Allah

said: «Get out from this,

disgraced and expelled».

.[\A:«JI^pVi]

[zabba] Lo (o <_> i)

To prohibit, defend, protect.

[zabzaba] oJu°i>

To be moved to and fro, as

anything suspended in the air.

[muzabzab] oJJJ^

long ) i = t£ i(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = jih = _Am = Oim =
f
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(i.e. a Jew or a Christian), and

that he should do it in the name
of Allah alone.

[zibh] pi

Sacrificial victim, blood

sacrifice.

[zabih] £-0

Slaughtered, victim, surname of

Ishmael.

TuUi :i»tji

[zabihah plural zaba'ih]

Slaughtered animal. An animal

slaughtered according to the law;

a sacrifice, sacrificial victim,

blood sacrifice.

[zara'a] fji (f j i)

To create, produce, multiply.

[zurriyah] Sjj^

Progeny, offspring, children,

race. In Qur'an: «And none

believed on Moses, save

(certain) children of his people».

[zarra] > (j j i)

To scatter, strew.

[zarrah] 3ji

«An atom» In Qur'an: «Then

shall anyone who has done an

atom's weight of good, see it!

fl78j (C^*)

creature». In Qur'an: «0 you

who believe! Eat of the good

things which with we have

provided you, and give thanks

unto Allah, if you are His

worshippers. He has only

forbidden for you that which

dead, and blood, and flesh of

swine, and whatsoever has been

consecrated to other than Allah;

but he who is forced, neither

revolting nor transgressing, it is

no sin for him, for verily Allah is

forgiving and merciful».

jLpi p~&^ }£ <i\ &&2

.[wr_wY :iJAj\]4JLigj£k'4i\

Zabh is of two kinds: Ikhtiyari,

of choice, and idhtirari, of

necessity. The first is effected by

cutting the throat above the

breast and reciting the words

Allahu akbar «Allah is most

great» and the second by reciting

these words upon shooting an

arrow or discharging a gun. It is

absolutely necessary that the

person who slays the animal

should be a Muslim or a kitabi
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another interpretation. «By the

women who scatter abroad».

[suratu az-zariyat] objiJUl ijj~>

Chapter of Winds. The title of

the 51st surah of the Qur'an.

[za'ina] jpi (0 ^ i)

To obey.

[muz 4
in] jpJLi

One who is submissive.

[al-iz'an] OIpWi

Submission.

[zaqana] 'Ji (d J i)

To strike on the chin.

[zaqn plural azqan] JlSM -.jih

A chin.

[zakara Allah] ill '/s q iJ i)

To praise Allah, glorify,

eulogize, extol (Allah).

[zakara isma Allahi 'alaihi]

Pronounce Allah's name over it.

[zakarahu bikhair] j# VjZ's

To have pleasant memories of

someone, to speak well of

someone.

[zakarahu bisharr] "Jij V/s

To have unpleasant memories of

someone, to speak ill of someone.

and anyone who has done an

atom's weight of evil, shall see

it».

.[A_V:^jJjJI]

\y *s ss-

[mithqala zarrah] 5ji J lis*

The weight of a dust particle,

a tiny amount; little bit.

[zar'un] £}i <£ j i)

A stretching forth of the hand,

strength, power. In Qur'an: «He
was weak in power concerning

them».

[zari'ah] Wp
Pretext.

.(**-») See ^sijJUi ol>

[zaraqa] jjh (J j i)

To drop excrement (bird).

[zarq] 3ji

Droppings, excrement (of a bird).

[zara] \jl (I j i)

To snatch away, scatter.

[az-zariyat] objiJUi

«The scatterers.» In Qur'an: «By
the winds which scatter (the

dust) in every direction» or, by

long ) i = if ((diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j;y = cS$w = jsh = _»m=Osm=f
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)

«An admonition, or exposition of

religion for all creatures».

[zikra] <jj"*

A remembering, admonition.

In Qur'an: «What record of (or

means of knowing) it do you

posses ?».

[IT :ol*jUI] Jij^c-iT
ft

[zikra ad-dar] jl^Oi i£j"s

«By their calling to mind the life

to come».
_

[zikra liz-zakirin] jij"^ ls/'s

A reminder to the mindful.

[tazkirah] i/'ti

A warning, admonition, that

which brings to one's

recollection.

[mazkflr] j^^
Remembered.

[muzzakir] _£±»

Reminder, One who remembers

or reminds himself, hence, who
is reminded or admonished.

[az-zikr al-haklm] (•*&-' /^
The Qur'an.

[zaka] IST3 (I il i)

To slaughter, butcher, immolate,

sacrifice.
at s

[zakka] ^i

To cause to burn, to slay.

[zakir] /la

One who remembers Allah by

reciting his names and praises.

The reciter of zikr.

[zikr] /i

Invocation of Allah , mention of

the Lord's name. Some
expressions of these are: «None

has the right to be worshipped

but Allah»

«ii)l VI *Ji V» The most common

form of Zikr is a recital of the

ninety-nine names of Allah. In

addition to the forms of Zikr

already mentioned there are three

others, which are even of more

common use, and are known as

Tasbih, Tahmid and Takbrr.

Tasbih is the expression

«Oneness be to Allah !».

«iiii ol^-». Tahmid, «Praise be to

Allah !» «ii) JiJ-l» Takbir, «Allah

is great !» «j>$1 *&l» When the

Tasbih and Tahmid are recited

together it is said thus, subhana

'llahi wa bihamdi-hi, i.e.

«Holiness be to Allah with his

praise».

[zikru Allah] & '/'*

Invocation of Allah,

Remembrance of Allah.

[zikrun lil'alamin] j^^ii "J"z
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[biz-zimmah] ?tfJUb

Honestly? Really? Seriously?

[fi-zimmatihi] a*o J

In someone's

debt, indebted to someone.

[a-zimmi] JoJi

A non-Muslim, (Jews or

Christians), living under the

protection of an Islamic

government. Zimmi should pay a

tribute for security of his person

and property.

.(J a f)See kJUl Jaf

.{} <i £)See kJU! aip

OjJi :oj^ (^ ^ ^)

[zanb plural zunub]

Sin, crime, fault.

[muznib] cjii

Guilty, sinner, evil doer, criminal.

[aznaba] LJM

To sin, commit a sin, do wrong,

to commit a crime or an offense,

to be guilty.

[zahabun] L-ai (o « i)

Gold.

[tamazhaba] L^JUi

To follow, adopt, embrace

(mazhab).

[mazhab] ^°jj,

School.

3-TJlsII[at-tazkiyah]

Slaughter.

[zalla] J3 (J J i)

To be object, humbled.

[zullun] Ji

Humility, abasement. In Qur'an:

«And, out of kindness, lower to

them the wing of humility».

-' '<\\ ' "tV '\" \'*\ '*{'

[zillah] *]j

Abasement, ignoming, vileness.

[zallala] jji

To humble, render submissive.

[zalul] JjJi

Well-trained, tractable (a beast

of burthen), docile, female riding

camel.

[zalll plural azillah] JJi

Humble, submissive, mean, low-

spirited, weak-hearted.

[tazlll] JJJtf

A bringing low.

[Al-Muzil] JJLli

The Giver of Disgrace (Allah).

[zimmah plural zimam]
A compact, covenant, or

contract, a league or treaty.

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j <y = ijiyv = j
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<&l bli[zatu Allah]

The essence of Allah.

[zatu an-nitaqain] jjSlkdl bli

Asma' , duaghter of Abu Bakr,

meaning (two-belted woman was

so named by the prophet).

[zatu al-yad] .Ui ob

Wealth, affluence.

[zu intiqam]

Mighty to avenge.

[zu mal]

Rich, wealthy, well-to -do,

solvent.

[zu mahram] fj*j> /*

A man, whom a woman can

never marry because of close

relationship (e.g. a brother,

a father, an uncle); or her own
husband.

[zu 'adl] Jl£ ji

A just person.

[zu 'usrah] \'}~s- ji

Under a difficulty ,in strained

circumstances.

[zu 'aql] Jip ji

Intelligent, rational, wise.

[zu mirrah] iy ji

The angel Gabriel.

[zu al-jalal] J">Ur! ji

«The Glorious,» is an attribute of

[al-mazhab al-hanbali]

Hanbali school (Mazhab).

[al-mazhab al-hanafi]

Hanafi school (Mazhab).

[al-mazhab ash-sh£fi'i]

Shafi'i school (Mazhab).

[al-mazhab ash-shi'i]

Shi'i school (Mazhab).

[al-mazhab al-maliki]

Maliki school (Mazhab).

[al-mazahib al-'arba'ah]

The four schools: Al-hanbali, Al-

hanafi, Al-shafi'i and Al-maliki.

[zahala] Jii (J o i)

To forget.

[zatu al-bain] jJl ob q -i)

Disagreement, enmity, disunion.

bb[zatu al-janb]

Pleurisy.

[zatu ad-din] jjfti ob

Religious woman.

[zatu as-sudur] jjX^Ji ob

The very inmost thought of your

hearts.
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oh [m} oh
did he live? The Qur'an gives us

no material to which we can base

a positive answer. Nor is it

necessary to find an answer, as

the story is treated as a parable.

Zul-qarnain was a most powerful

king. His sway extended over

east and west, and over people of

diverse civilizations. He was just

and righteous, not selfish or

grasping. He protected the weak
and punished the unlawful and
the turbulent.

In the Holy Quran Allah says,

«And they ask you about Zual-

Qarnain. Say: "I shall recite to

you something of his story.

Verily, We established him in

the earth, and We gave him the

means of every thing».

[zu '1-qa'dah] 3ju2]i ji

The eleventh month of the

Islamic year.

[zu '1-kifl] J^Ji ji

Zul-kifl is mentioned alongside

Prophets, it appears that he was
also a Prophet. Others say that he

was a righteous man, a just king

and a fair judge.

In Qur'an: « And (remember)

Allah. In Qur'an: «Blessed be

the name of thy Lord who is

possessed of glory and honour».

[zu al-jalal wal ikram]

The Lord of Glory and Honor.

[zu al-hijjah] 5^J-i ji

The month of the pilgrimage, is

the last month of the Islamic

calendar. It is the month in

which the pilgrimage to Mecca
must be made.

[zu al-hulaifah] ZAJJ~\ y*

The miqat of people of Medina
now called «Abar Ali».

[zu al-'arsh] J>j*i\ ji

The Lord of the Throne.

[zu al-'arshi al-majid]

The Lord of the Glorious Throne.

[zu al-faqar] jtfiJi ji

The name of the celebrated

sword which prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) gave to his cousin Ali.

[zu al-qurba] <jjUi ji

Relatives, relations, kindred,

kinsmen.

[zu al-qarnain] J9j& j*

Literally, «the two-horned one»,

the king with the two Horns, or

the Lord of the two Epochs. Who
was he? In what age, and where

long ) i = (j t(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jsy = t£Sw = jfh = —» $n = i> sin =
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interpreted both physically and

spiritually. Allah Most Gracious

forgave him. He was cast out

ashore, he was given the shelter

of a plant in his state of mental

and physical lassitude.

He was refreshed and

strengthened, and the work of his

mission prospered. Thus he

overcame all his disappointment

and Allah accepted him.

[zu al-yad] -lJ> ji

Powerful, influential, holder of

actual control, possessor.

[zawwu al-arham] ?^j^ ( jj*

Blood relatives. Relatives on the

maternal side.

[zawwu al-furudh] J>'jjd\ jji

The sharers of inheritance whose

shares are specified in the Holy

Qur'an itself.

[zaqa'asilataha] 1$sL->p 'Jii (J j i)

Consummate his marriage with

her.

[za'a] D* d l£ i)

To become known.

[aza'a] ^
To divulge.

* J») See Ji^i j»Ve (J if i)

* J») Seeji^i 3j^

Isma'il, Idris and zul-kifl, all

(men) of constancy and patience».

[zu an-nun] OjJi ji

«The man of the fish or the

whale,» is the title of Jonah

(yunus), because he was

swallowed by a large fish or

whale. He was the prophet raised

to warn the Assyrian capital

Nineveh. When his first warning

was unheeded by the people, he

denounced Allah's wrath on them.

But they repented and Allah

forgave them for the time being.

Jonah, meanwhile, departed in

wrath, discouraged at the apparent

failure of his mission. He should

have remained in the most

discouraging circumstances, and

relied on the power of Allah, for

Allah had power both over

Nineveh and over the Messenger

He had sent to Nineveh. He went

away to the sea and took a ship,

but apparently the sailors threw

him out as a man of bad omen in a

storm. He was swallowed by a big

fish (or whale), but in the depth of

the darkness, he cried to Allah

and confessed his weakness.

«The darkness» may be

^



(tf'j) (HD (j-'j)

[ar'afu]
J

Jtjf

Kindlier, more gracious.

[Ar-Ra'uf] <JjjJ\

«The affectionate, the All kind».

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah. In Qur'an:

«But Allah cautions you (to

remember) Himself and Allah is

full of kindness to those that

serve Him».

[ra'a] Jj (^ \
j)

To see, look (<jl), behold,

[ra'su al-mal] JUl ^Jj (^ f
j)

Capital.

[ru'iisu amwalikum] ^tj*( [fjjj

The capital of your money.

[nukisu 'ala ru'usihim]

«They fell back into idolatry»,

Literally, «They were turned

upside down upon their heads».

[ar-ra'smaliyah] SJlffyt

Capitalism.

[ra'afa] Litj (J \ j)

To be compassionate.

[ra'fah] aifj

Compassion.
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[ru'ya salihah] &-U> bjj

A good dream.

[ru'yatu hilal ramadhan]
The visibility of the crescent of

Ramadan.

[riya'] *b,

Hypocrisy.

[mura'in plural murH'un]

Hypocrite.

[ar-ra'i] &\*)\

Subjective opinion, decision

based on one's individual

judgment (not on Qur'an and

sunnah).

[rabbu al-ardh]

A landowner.

[rabbu ad-dar] jIjJi tjj

The Master of the house.

[rabbu as-samawati wal-ardh]

The Lord of the Heavens and the

Earth.

[rabbu al-'Slamin] ^lidi U>j

Lord of the universe.

[rabbu al-'ibad] iUli L»3

Lord of (his) servants.

perceive , think (Of). In Qur'an:

«And Allah will see your

works».

[tara'a] ij^'J

To see one another, come in

sight of one another.

[ra'ya al-'ain] ^ Is^j

Judging by sight.

[re'a'] *Uj

Hypocrisy, ostentation. In

Qur'an: «0 you who believe!

cancel not your charity by

reminders of your generosity or

by injury-like those who spend

their substance to be seen of

men».

fe$z. i&s * #& t$ <tk >

.[Yli:ijiJl]

[ru'ya] bjj

«A dream; a vision». A term

used in the Holy Qur'an for the

visions of the prophets. In

Qur'an: «Truly did Allah fulfil

the vision for His Apostle».

.[YViguJl]

:a»
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[rabbani] ybj

Divine, pertaining to Allah.

[rububiyah] ij^j

Divinity, deity, mastership,

lordship.

[rabibah, raba'ib] t-Jbj :*«0

Step daughter.

[Ar-Rabb] o>
«The Lord, the Sustainer, the

Supporter». Ar-Rabb is the owner

who has full authority over his

property. Ar-Rabb, linguistically

means, the master or the one who
has the authority to lead. All of

these meanings are correct for

Allah. When it is alone, the word

Rabb is used only for Allah. As
for other than Allah, it can be used

to say Rabb Ad-Dar, the master of

such and such object. Further, it

was reported that ar-Rabb is

Allah's Greatest Name.

A title frequently used in the

Qur'an for the Divine Being,

e.g.: -«God (Allah) is my Lord

(Rabbi) and your Lord»

«Our Lord (Rabb) is the Lord

(Rabb) of the heavens and the

earth».

.[U :^!l] ^V£oy3iiS(2>

[rabbu al-'arsh] J>j&\ oj

The Lord of the Throne.

[rabbu al-'arsh al-'azim]

The Lord of the supreme throne.

[rabbu al-'arsh al-karim]

The Lord of the Honorable

throne.

[rabbu al-'izzah] iyl\ t-»j

Lord of glory.

[rabbu al-falaq] jlill oj

The Lord of Dawn.

[rabbu al-mal] Jill <->j

A possessor of property.

[rabbu al-maghribainl uto*ii <->j

The Lord of the two wests.

[rabbu al-mashriq wal-

maghribl

The Lord of the east and west.

[rabbu al-mashariq] JjLtdi o^

The Lord of sunrises.

[rabbu an-nas] ^-bJl oj

The Lord of Mankind.

[arbab] <-ibjf

Lords.

[rabbi] ^j

My Lord.
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four months is ordained».

A ***'& -".1 >*'£ • T>f r-1;> ' -ft X
<$ _^S,1 4JOJ j-aj j^jLj oj O^ii «jr;JJj f

.[rrn :s^iJi]

[mutarabbis] u^'S"

One who waits.

[rabata] Ja£ (J» «-» j)

To tie, confirm, strengthen. In

Qur'an: «That he might

strengthen your hearts».

.[ \\ : Jliftl] <|^^lijpl«^ >

AiS ^1p ill JaJj

[rabata Allahu 'ala qalbihi]

Allah has strengthened his heart.

[rabata]

To be firm and constant

[ribat ruhi]

Spiritual bond.

[murabit]

Frontiers guardian.

[ar-ribat] (*tyjli) Wj\
Be on guard in a frontier station.

In the Holy Quran Allah says,

«0 you who believe! Endure and

be more patient, and Rabitu».

Arribat in the above verse

M\j

ifjj ^.j

Jajly

Allah is the Ismu azzat, or

«Essential name of God,» ar-

Rabb, «The Lord,» is but an

ismu sifah, or attribute of the

Almighty. Al-Baidawi, the

commentator, says, «rabb, in its

literal meaning, is to «bring up»

that is, to bring or educate

anything up to its perfect

standard, by slow degrees, and in

as much as the Almighty is He
who can bring everything to

perfection, the word <-/)\ ar-

Rabb, is especially applied to

God».

[murabahah] *£ly (^ o j)

A legal term for selling a thing

for a profit, when the seller

distinctly states that he

purchased it for so much and

sells it for so much.

[ar-ribh] £$*

Profit.

[rabasa] >T> (^ o j)

To expect.

[tarabbasa] [yuj

To wait, wait for, expect, watch

for something to befall any one.

[tarabbus] l/uj

The act of waiting, a period of

waiting. In Qur'an: «For those

who take an oath for abstention

from their wives, a waiting for

sz = j sr = j sz = i id = i skh = £ *h=£ 'J =£. -th- 4^ <t = o sb=<-> ta=T ta = I
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Muslim year (Hejra). Prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) was born

and died on the 12th day of this

month.

[rabi* al-akhir] ^H\ ^jj

Name of the fourth month of the

Muslim year (Hijra).

[raba] l£ (I <->
j)

To increase, grow, mount up. In

Qur'an: «The scum floating on

the surface (of water)».

.[W:j^I]^-)Kj^

«And he inflicted on them a

severe punishment»

[riba] bj

«Usury». A term in Muslim law

defined as «an excess according

to a legal standard of

measurement or weight in one or

two homogenous articles

opposed to each other in a

contract of exchange, and in

which such excess is stipulated

as an obligatory condition on one

of the parties without any

return». riba includes all gain

upon loans, whether from the

loan of money, or goods, or

property of any kind. In Qur'an:

«Those who devour usury will

not stand except as stands one

[1891 (^j)
(Ayah) refers to battles against

the enemy, and manning Muslim

outposts to protect them from

enemy incursions inside Muslim

territory.

In the Hadith (Tradition) Prophet

Muhammad says «A Day of

Ribat in the cause of Allah is

better than this life and all that is

in it».

LiJjl jj> jpi- &\ J~—-. J {j—j J? I—;j»

.«l$Jp L.j

[ar-rabitah al-islamiyah]

The Moslem league.

[raba'a] gj (£ o j)

To be watered every fourth day

(a camel), to be the fourth.

[rub'] ej
(1) A fourth. A legal term used

in Islamic law, e.g. «a fourth,» or

the wife's portion when her

husband dies, and has no children.

(2) The quarter of a juz*

.

[ruba<] l}ij

Four by four.

[al-arba'ah] a«jSM

The four compilers of Ahadith,

Abu Dawud, Nasa'i, Tirmizi, Ibn

Majah.

[rabi* al-awwal] JjSh gjj

Name of the third month of the

long ) i =^ s(diphthong) au = j ^kmg vowel) u = j $y -^ $w = j sh =_» in =0 sm «^
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[riba an-nasi'ah] iu-Jl bj

To take interest on lent money.

[arba] jfj

Comp. form, More numerous, to

practice usury, to exceed the

measure.

[raba] ^\j

To lend to any one upon usury.

[al-murabi] jij^Ji

Usurer.

[tarbiyah islamiyah] i~»*>M "^».J

Islamic education.

[tarbiyah sayi'ah] ii~* Jutjs

Miseducation.

[tartib suwar al-qur'an]

Arrangement of Qur'anic

chapters (surahs).

[urtija 'alaihi] aJp gjji (^ o j)

To be tongue-tied, unable to

speak, struck dumb, words failed

him.

[ritaj al-ka'bah] o«£Jt ^ tJj

Ka'bah's gate.

[rata'a] ^3 (^ a j)

To feed in abundant pastures,

pass time pleasantly, enjoy

one's-self. In Qur'an: «Send him
with us tomorrow to enjoy

himself and play, and we shall

take every care of him».

whom the Evil one by his touch

has driven to madness. That is

because they say: Trade is like

usury, but Allah has permitted

trade and forbidden usury.. .».

<Z\^& -i IQf &2-t *$ >

^i yd i>ji ji. jpi 14 »jite ^t
.[rvo:;^J|]^l^g^|

Allah prohibits His believing

servants from dealing in Riba

and from requiring interest on

their capital, just as they used to

do during the time of Ignorance

(Jahiliyyah).

In the Holy Quran Allah says,

«0 you who believe! Do not

consume Riba doubled and

multiplied, but fear Allah that

you may be successful*.

.[^r« :jl^*jT]

[riba al-fadhl] Jjuli bj

Taking a superior thing of the

same kind by giving more of the

same thing of inferior quality; e.

g. dates, some other food-stuff,

or gold and silver. Islam strictly

prohibits any kind of usury.

;z = j ir = j iz = i ;d = i ;kh = £ sh=£ U=£. Hh=d< ;t = o sb=o ;a=T ;a=f
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disobediance makes no harm so

long as they are Muslims and

Nothing is accepted after

disbelief.

[rajab] ^3 (^ £ j)

lit. «The honoured month». The

seventh month of the Islamic

year.

To move, shake. In Qur'an:

«When the earth shall be shaken

to its depths».

1 .
[rajjun]

A shaking, shock.

[rujhan] Ob**-j (^ £ j)

Preponderance, superiority,

excess of weight.

[rajaza] £.3 q ^ $
To compose a particular kind of

verse called j^3

[rijzun] j^.j

Impurity, a plague, punishment,

(inflicted by Allah), any

abomination, especially idolatry.

[rajasa] ^/> (t/ ^ j}

To bellow loudly.

[rijsun] ^.j
An abomination, punishment,

indignation, dirt, filth. In Qur'an:

/i Ulj * '^•j *3j>_ \XJz ul« ^i-jij' T

\

[rataqa] J^j (J o j)

To mend anything by joining the

broken parts.

[ratqun] jT,

Anything closed, solid,

imperious. In Qur'an: «Do not

unbelievers see that the heavens

and the earth were joined

together (as one unit of creation),

before we clove them asunder?».

[rattala] j£ (J a $
To read (the Qur'an) with a slow

and distinct enunciation.

[tartil] J-jy

The act of reading the Qur'an in

a slow and distinct manner. In

Qur'an: «Or a little more, and

recite the Qur'an in slow,

measured rhythmic tones».

II: j,jj| ] i&/&J& Sjj&vJ ^

[rate al-hai'ah] fcji d>j («i» *i> j)

Of shabby appearance.

[al-murji'ah] Jar^i (( ^ j)

A Muslim group believes that
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FS[marji'un]

A return.

[raj 'ah] wrj

«Restitution.» Receiving back a

wife who has been divorced,

before the time has fully elapsed

when the divorce must of

necessity take place. In other

words, the continuance of the

marriage bond.

[taraja'a] '&')

To return to one another.

[istarja'a] '£:'jL*\

To say the words:

f^Ur^i See «djv>r\j -UJI l?lj All L
?
l»

[istirja'] ^y>r'j^\

Lit. «Returning» A term used for

the act of appealing to Allah for

help in the time of affliction by

repeating the following

ejaculation from the Qur'an:

«Verily, we belong to Allah, and

verily we shall return to Allah».

^y^Ci^i %J?k\ ^ • This formula

is used by Muslims in any danger

or sudden calamity, especially in

the presence of death.

[ruju'un 'an at-talaq]

Revocation of divorce.

«0 you who believe! Intoxicants

and gambling, (dedication of)

stones, and (divination by)

arrows, are an abomination, of

Satan's handiwork: eschew such

(abomination) that you may
prosper».

[rajis] ^3
Dirty, filthy.

[raja'a] ^-j <£ ^ j)

To return, turn back, turn off. In

Qur'an: «Perhaps they might

turn it off upon him».

«Then they came to themselves,

returned to their senses».

«Turn again your eyes (unto

Heaven)».

.Lr:jJLUl]^2ffg#^

[raja'a al-mar'ah] st^li ^rij

Take her back.

[raj'un]

A return.

CTJ
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which is secret.

[rujum]

Things which are thrown.

[marjum]

Stoned.

[rajlm] ^
Lit. «One who is stoned» A name
given to Satan in the Qur'an: «I

have called her Mary, and I seek

refuge in Thee for her and for her

offspring from Satan, the pelted

one».

WiJ"J -£-*i
&JueJ "£)j '£y> (fclZ> 4iS ^

[ar-rajm] ^'j\

Ar-rajm means (in islamic

law) to stone to death those

married persons who commit
the crime of illegal sexual

intercourse.

[raJa] Us-S (» z S)

To hope (<jf) to hope for fay In

Qur'an: «But they fear not the

Resurrection*.

i&<z&$^te

[arja']

The sides.

frbrV

[ar-raj<] £'J\

The rain.

[ar-ruj'a] ^^Ji

The return.

[bi'athar raj'i] ^j Jl

With retroactive force.

[rajafa] u£j (J ^ j)

To be in violent motion, to shake

violently, tremble.

[rajfah] *£.}

An earthquake, a mighty blast.

[rajifah] ai^

Name of the first blast of the

trumpet which is to precede the

general Resurrection.

[ar-rajfah] l&r'J\

The quake.

•fc-Ji J^rj (J 2. J)

[rijalu as-sanad]

The chain of narrators who
narrated the Traditions (Ahadith)

of the prophet (Blessings of

Allah and peace be upon him).

[rajama] ^ (f ^ ^
To cast stones at, to stone any

one to death.

[rujum] j£}

Shooting stars, meteorites.

[rajman bil-ghaibl i^-alb U*-j

Doubtfully guessing as that

long ) i - ^(diphthong) au = j$(l°ng vowel) u *. yy => ^sw »» yh = __»m = i>sm = .
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[rahmatu Allah] &\ ***-j

Allah's Mercy, Allah's Grace.

[rahmah wasi'ah] 4*~>ij i*J-j

All-embracing mercy.

[marhamah] i*»-y

Mercy, kindness, pity.

[tarahhamah 'alaihi] <d* ^y
To say to someone (i&i vil^j) May

Allah have mercy upon you; to

ask Allah to have mercy

(J* upon someone).

[tarahama]
'^p-\'J

To be merciful toward one

another, show human
understanding for one another.

[arhamu ar-rahimin] j&\J\ ji^-jf

The Merciful (Allah).

[istirham] ^-jL>\

Plea for mercy.

[marhum] ?jr'j*

Deceased, late.

[ar-Rahman] j*'J\

«The most Compassionate, the

Beneficent». One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

It generally occurs in

conjunction with the attribute ar-

Rahim, e.g. «Your God is one

[marju] fry*

Hoped for.

[rahuba] i-^-j (<-> £ j)

To be ample, spacious.

& ^J J! Jf>» (J C -»

[irtahala ila rahmati Allah]

To pass away, die.

[rahilah] ib-ij

A she -camel used for riding

(literary means:

a mount to ride).

[rahlun] J*-j

A saddle - bag.

[rahima] ^j (f c j)

To be merciful, have mercy

upon.

[rahmun plural arham]

A womb, relationship, blood

relative.

[rahmah] i*j-j

Mercy. The attribute of mercy is

specially mentioned in the

Qur'an as one which

characterises the Divine Being;

each surah of that book (with the

exception of one surah),

beginning with the

superscription, «In the name of

Allah the Compassionate, the

Merciful», «But your Lord is

most forgiving, full of Mercy».

tz=j sr = j iz = i id = i skh=£ *h=£ *j =£ *th=£« u=o sb=o *a=T sa=f
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[rukha'] ^ (I £ j)

A gentle wind.

[rida'] *bj (f i j)

A sheet that is worn around the

upper part of the body while in

state of Ihram.

[radda] %j (* s j)

To drive back, avert (jpj J&), to

restore, give back, bring back. In

Qur'an: «Then they put their

hands up to their mouths».

[raddu as-salam] f%J\ ij

The returning of a salutation

which is an incumbent duty upon

one Muslim to another.

[raddun] S13

One who averts, restores.

[maradun] %'y,

A place by which or to which we
return; besides being a noun of

time and place.

[yartad 'an al-islam]

Apostalize from Islam.

[murtad]
jj°J>

An apostate from Islam. In Islam

the apostate must be killed.

[murtaddah] Iaj°j>

Female apostate.

God. There is no God but He, the

Compassionate, the Merciful.» It

also occurs in the initial formula,

placed at the commencement of

each surah, with the exception of

the 9th. «In the name of Allah,

the Compassionate, the

Merciful».

5#L MA
l\ :i*:\i}\]

[suratu ar-Rahman] j?-J\ Sjj-.

Chapter of the Most Gracious

(No.55).

[Ar-Rahim] (wS"

«The Most Merciful». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. It generally occurs in

conjunction with the attribute ar-

Rahman. «The Compassionate,

the Merciful».

[darat raha al-harb]

The war (fighting) broke out, the

war was going on.

[rakh-khasa] ^j (u* £ $
To give licence, to allow.

[rukhsah] 3-^-j

Allowance of Allah, permission.

[rakhlm] ^ ^ £ j)

Soft, mellow, pleasant,

melodious (voice).

long ) i = <£ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u=j$y=
(|
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<t * S> [196]

[arzal plural arzalun] ^Jhj : Jiji

Comp. form, vilest , most abject.

In Qur'an: «To The worst part of

life».

(
aa J)

[razilah plural raza'iljj^j :&A>

Vice.

[al-arzalun] <JjtejVi

The meanest.

[razaqa] Jjj

To provide with the means of

subsistence, provide sustenance.

[rizq plural arzaq] &j>j :<ijj

Subsistence, sustenance.

[rizqun karim] f./ *&jj

Honorable provision, generous

sustenance.

[Ar-Razzaq] JljS11

«The Bestower of sustenance*

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah. In Qur'an:

«For Allah is He who gives (all)

sustenance, Lord of power,

steadfast (forever)».

x * '\i .lift >. >,?*,{ '> „if f, ^

.[oAioLJJUl]

[rasakha]

To be firm.

fro (C S j)

[ar-riddah 'an al-islam]

Apostasy from Islam.

[radi'] &> <L
J

-»

Deterring, deterrent, obstacle,

impediment.

[radifa] ^?3 (^ * j)

To come behind (-^).

[radif] ^fj
That which follows.

[ar-radifah] ^>>

The repeated Quake, the second

blowing.

[ar-ridfan] Mfy
Day and night.

[radama] f^j (f
J j)

To shut (a gate).

[radmun] j^j

A strong wall.

[taradda] <s*'J ds * j)

To fall head.

[arda] i^j 1

To bring to destruction.

[al-mutaradiyah] "wj^

That which has been killed by a

headlong fall. In Islam it is not

lawful to eat it.

[razula] J^j (J * j)

To be base.

sz = j ir - j sz _ i id = i skh = £ sh = £ -j - £. *th = ^ st = ^ sb -* ^ sa = ^ <a = '

si a J * = & sq = J sf s <-* sg|i = ^ w = ^ «z = J» st = J» sdh = «>» is » «y ssh = <> *s = a*



OsS) \m\ (Ccr- J)

[risalah 'alamiyah] Uu- aJUj

Universal message.

[istirsal] JL/^I

Ease, naturalness, elaboration.

[rasul] Jj-ij

«An apostle, messenger.» A title

specially applied to prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), but used

also for all prophets.

[rasulu Allah] $ &\ Jj-»j

The prophet, Allah's Apostle, the

Messenger of Allah, Mohammad
(Allah's praise and peace be

upon him).

[mursal plural mursalun]

A messenger or apostle. A term

frequently used in the Qur'an for

the prophets.

[sflratu al-mursalat]

Lit. «Those who are sent.» The
title of 77th surah of the Qur'an

in the first verse (Ayah) of which

the word occurs. «By the angels

who are sent by Allah, following

one another.» some interpreters

say that Al-Mursalat means winds.

c~j-b- See J~«
,^» <Lj>Xf

[rasa] ^ (I ^ j)

To be or stand firm.

[rasikhun] £->ij

One who is firmly established.

[ar - rasikhun fi al 'ilm]

Those who are well grounded in

learning.

[ar-ras] j>'^ dut j> S)

A well near Midian. This word

occurs twice in the Qur'an: «The

people of 'Ad and Thamud, the

people of the Rass»

«Uij^aJ>ljb_)

.[rA:0li>Jl]

«Before them was denied (the

hereafter) by the people of Noah,

the companions of the Rass, the

Thamud».

.[H:J]

[rusugh] & <£ j* j)

Wrist.

StlyJl J Jl»j (J ^ j)

[rassala fi al-qira'ah]

To read slowly and distinctly.

[risalah] "^
Apostleship. The coming of an

apostle or prophet.

[risalatu Allah] Jbi Uu,

Allah's message.

long ) i = t5 s(diphthong) au = j $(k>ng vowel) u = jsy = cS$w = jsh = —tin-iitin-f
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(Vj) Oct- J)

sensible, reasonable, of full

legal age.

[rashid] Juitj

Rightly guided, following the

right way, having the true faith,

reasonable, rational, mature.

[Ar-Rashjd] x^'j\

«The Rightly Directing. «One of

the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

• (*-* J t) see ^JJLS' ,^ , tlii^ ,

[rasha] lij (i J> j)

Bribe.

[irtasha] ^Jji

To receive bribes (judge). In

Hadith: «AUah curses the giver,

the receiver and the agent of a

bribe».

[rashwah] syij

Bribery. It is forbidden in Islam.

[ar-rashi] ^\')\

Briber.

[al-murtashi] l^CA 1

Bribee.

[rasada] 1>j ^ ^ ^
To observe, lie in wait.

[mirsad] %\-p'y>

A place of observation, or of

ambush.

[arsa] ^jt

To fix firmly. In Qur'an: «When
is its fixed time?».

«Both whilst it is moving, and

whilst it is at anchor, or at rest».

[rasiyah plural rawasi]

Things which are firmly and

immovably fixed, mountains.

[rashada] j&j (^ J> j)

To be on the right way, follow

the right course, be well guided,

not go astray (esp., in religious

matters); to have the true faith,

be a true believer, become

mature, grow up, to come of age.

[rushdun] alAj :Xi>j

Nouns of action, A going in the

right way, true direction, correct

rule of action.

[murshid] xi>°j>

Guide to the right way, adviser,

spiritual guide, leader.

[irshad] auji

Guidance, spiritual guidance.

[rashid] jlai}

Following the right way, rightly

guided, having the true faith,

iz = j tr = j iz = i id = a sHi = £ sh = ^ ;j = ^ sth = £i st = cj sb = <-j sa = T <a = f
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Ou*J) (*y*yj)

Hanlfah, the period of fosterage

is thirty months; but the two

disciples, Yusuf and

Muhammad, hold it to be two

years, whilst Zufar maintains

that it is three years. In Qur'an:

«Your foster sisters».

'"*%
.[Yr:»LJI]

[radhiya] "^ (\ je j)

To be content, pleased, to choose.

[radhiya Allahu 'anhu]

May Allah be pleased with him.

[radhiyyun] j^
Agreeable, acceptable.

[ardha]

To content, please.

[taradha]

To be pleased with one another,

to be mutually consent.

[bittaradhi] ^^
Consensually, by mutual consent

or agreement.

[irtadha] ^jt

To be pleased with, pleasing to.

[istirdha'] f.L*'jL>\

Conciliatory attitude,

conciliatoriness, conciliation.

ir>jt

[rassa] >3 (»y »y j)

To cement or join together.

[marsus] aff'j*

Firmly and compactly united.

[radhakha lilhaq]

He acknowledged truth.

[radha'a] gpj (£ Jp j)

To suck the mother's milk.

[ardha'a] £&°J

To foster.

[istardha'a] £&'jL\

To seek a nurse for (a child), to

ask (a woman) to suckle (a child).

[irdha'] £l*ji

Breast-feeding.

[ardha'at] c-*y>f

Suckle, give suck.

[murdhi'] £*ey

Nurse, nursing woman.

[murdhi'ah] h&y

Foster mother.

[ridha'] £U>j

A legal term, which means

sucking milk from the breast of

awoman for a certain time. The

period of fosterage.

[radha'ah] "t*U>j

Fosterage. According to Abu

long ) i =<^ i(diphthong) au =j $(long vowel) u =j sy =<^ sw =j *h =—» in =0 im =f
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(^t-0 Ou»J)

[ra'ada] a*3 ^ ^ j)

To thunder.

[ra'dun] &j

Thunder. In Qur'an: «Thunder

repeats His praises».

[suratu ar-ra'd] j^i 3j^

Chapter of Thunder (No. 13).

[ra'a] ^ (if £ j}

To observe, respect, look at.

[ar-ra'i Plural ar-ru'at]

Shephard, guardian.

[ir'awa] ^jPj!

To desist (j^or from sin, from

error), repent.

[ir'awa 'an ghaihil «l* ^p cSj*ji

To repent, turn over a new leaf.

[ra'iyyah plural ra'aya]

Subjects, citizens.

[mar'a] ^
Pasture.

[raghiba] L^3 <y £ j)

To desire. In Qur'an: «Nor to

prefer their own lives to his».

[radhiyah] J^ij

One who is content, well

pleased, pleasant, agreeable.

[radhiyah mardhiyah]

Well-pleased and well-pleasing.

[mardhiyyun] ^y
Accepted, well pleased or

contented.

[mardhat] 5U?y>

The act of pleasing.

[ridhwan] ^j^j

Grace, acceptance, favour, that

which is pleasing.

[radhwan] &S*j

The name of the gardener or

keeper of paradise (Angel).

[rutabun] ZJ>j (»-» J?
j)

Fresh ripe dates.

[ratil] >3 (J Jp J}

A certain thing which one

weighs. A weight or measure. A
Ratil of silver = 12 ounce =

1428.4 Gram.

[ar-ratil al-'iraqi] ^'j** 1 JK/11

407.5 Gram.

[ra'aba] s-*j (V £ j)

To frighten, fear.

[ru'bun] Li-j

Fear, terror.

<th = iit= o sb = cj ;a = T saiz = 3 sr =
_>
sz = J id = a ikh = f!h=r!j



d j
j)

Hajj therein (by assuming

Ihram), then he should not have

sexual relations (with his wife),

nor commit sin, nor dispute

unjustly during the Hajj".

This Ayah means that those who
assume the Ihram for Hajj or

'umrah are required to avoid the

Rafath, meaning, sexual

intercourse.

[rafada] Jij (* <J
j)

To give.

[rifdun] 2ij

A gift.

[rifadah] iz\ij

Rifadah was the function of

providing food to the Pilgrims.

It was considered an important

and honoured function in

Arabia during the Jahiliyah

period.

[marfudun] 2ji°j>

Given.

[rafa'a] ^ <£ J j)

To raise up, exalt, lift up.

[raii'iin] *£i\j

Exalting, one who raises up.

WIS)
[raghabun]

Love.

fraghaban wa-rahaban] &jj &j

Torn between greed and fear.

[targhib] ^rrfj

Awakening of a desire or

longing (J for), incitement to

covetousness.

rat-targhlb wat-tarhlb]

Invitation and intimidation.

[raghadan] u*j (* £_ j)

Abundantly

[raghama] ^3 (f £_ j)

To dislike, abhor.

[muragham] ^\'J>

A place of refuge.

[rafata] cij.(o j j)

To break in pieces.

[rufat] oi3j

Dust, anything broken small.

[rafatha] di^ (^ ** j)

To behave in an obscene manner.

[rafathun] £Jj

Sexual intercourse, obscenity.

In the Holy Quran, Allah says,

"The Hajj (pilgrimage) is (in) the

well-known months. So

whosoever intends to perform

long ) i =ij t(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u =j iy =<j iw =j sh =—* sn =0 sm =f
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(V J j) (fc
J J)

One who watches.

[ruqba] ^
A kind of gift in the form of

a house given to somebody to

live in as long as he is alive.

[raqabah] olSj ;i3j

Lit. «The Neck» plural riqab. A
term used in the Qur'an for a

captive slave. «Whosoever kills

a believer by mistake, then let

him free a believing neck».

>-A> .Af-* *^aa- ^lS-> LP L>*J*

. [<U :»LJI]^jlj|i*

[tahriru raqabah] iij jtj*

The freeing of a neck (from the

yoke of slavery).

[raqib] ^Jj

A watcher, an observer.

[raqib wa-'atid] a~*j C-Jj

Two guardian angels. Two
angels are constantly by man to

note his thoughts, words and

actions. One sits on the right side

and notes his good deeds and the

other on the left, to note his bad

deeds. In Qur'an: «Not a word

does he utter but there is a sentinel

by him, ready (to note it)».

&^\&&Jti&& ^

[U:J]

[rafi'un] ^ij

High.

[Ar-RSfi'] £»!>

The Exalter (Allah).

s

[rafrafa] U'jj (<J <J j)

To spread the wings.
D

[rafrafun] tj'jj

A pillow.

[rafaqa] j»3 (J «-* j)

To help.

[mirfaq] jiy

An elbow.

[mirfaqan] tfiy

Comfortably.

[murtafaq] jifj*

A couch, to recline on the elbow.

[rafiq] jjj

A companion, friend.

[Ar-RafiquAl-A'Ila] J*H\ &J\
The highest companion (Allah).

[raqaba] LJr> (o j j)

To observe, respect, regard.

[taraqqaba] IJ'J

To look about.

[irtaqaba] L-Sfji

To observe, watch.

[murtaqib] s-5*/*

iz= y.r = jiz= i sd = j <kh = r ih = r -J
= r -th = ^ -t = o sb = *-> sa = T <.& = I



(^J) [203 | <VtJj)

[ar-raqim] p£j\

A word which occurs in Qur'an:

«Hast thou reckoned that the

fellows of the cave and the

Raqim were a wonder amongst

our signs?».

The commentators are not agreed

as to the meaning of this word.

The Jalalan say, it was a brass

plate or stone-table, on which the

names of the fellows of the cave

were written. Other interpreters

say it was either the name of the

dog which belonged to the young

men, or the valley in which the

cave was situated.

[ruqyah] Uj (S J j)

Qur'anic recitation over a patient.

Anas says: «The prophet

permitted (ruqyah) being used to

counteract the ill effects of the

evil eye; and on those bitten by
snakes or scorpions».

[rakiba] LSj (<-» J j)

To ride, to be carried, go on

board a ship.

[irtakaba jarimah] teyr L&'j

Commit a crime.

[Ar-Raqib] c-J^l

«The watcher». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of the Almighty.

[haza fi riqabihim] p4$j J 'J-»

Responsibility for it rests on

their shoulders.

[raqada] ^3j (^ j j)

To sleep.

[marqad] *&j*

Abed.

[ruqud] ajlj

Sleeping.

«OS aJ jj (J j j)

[raqqa lahu qalbahu]

He took pity on him.

[raqqun] jj

A volume or scroll, generally of

parchment.

[riqqun] jj

The servitude of a slave (slavery).

[istaraqqa] j^i

Enslave.

[istirqaq] j\S'jL>\

Enslavement, subjugation.

[raqiq, ariqqa'] tliji :jjj

Slave.

[marqum]
f
_>S>

(f J j)

Written, inscribed.

long ) i =t£ s(diphthong) au =j $(l°ng vowel) u =j sy =if sw = j sh =—» m =0 <m =f
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<£**;) (Vilj)

particularly those treasures which

have been buried at some remote

period. The word rikaz includes

kanz, «treasure», or other

property buried in the earth, and

ma'din, «mines» such treasures

are subject to a zakat of a fifth.

«^3 see jLS"jJi SlTj

[rakasa] ^3 (^ i) j)

To invert, be thrown back, to

decline.

[arkasa] [jS'j

To throw anyone back into a

former state In Qur'an: «Allah

hath upset them for their (evil

deeds)».

. [AA : .LJl^tpfc^f^fj »

[riksun] l^Sj

Dirt, repair.

[raka'a] ^fj (^ i) j)

To bend the body, bow (esp. in

prayer), to kneel down, see ^_fj

[raki'un plural rukka'] ^Tij

One who bows down (bower).

[ruku'un] j^jTj

Bowing down, A posture in

the daily prayers. An inclination

of the head with the palms

of the hands resting upon the

knees.

[irtikab] oi&j'

Perpetration, commission (of

a sin or crime).

ji£V[irtikab jarimah]

Crime commission.

[rakbun] s-^j

A company of 1 or more

mounted on camels,

a small caravan. In Qur'an:

«Remember you were, on the

hither side of the valley, and they

on the farther side and the

caravan on lower ground than

you».

. [*r :ju;Sfi]

[rikabun] LjITj

Camels.

[murtakib] i-r&°s>

Perpetrator (of a crime).

[mutarakib] s-^'j^

Lying in heaps.

[rakub] ^jfj

Use of a camel in riding.

[rikz] fj (j 41 j)

A low sound, a whisper.

[rikaz]

Treasures buried in the earth,

i^J

<z = j sr = j $z = i sd = j ;kh = £_ ;h = ^ sj = £ sth = «i» st = o <b = o <a = T sa = t
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(CfJ) a* j)

position after bowing down.

7 - Prostration (Sujud). 8 - The
sitting between the two

prostrations and tranquility.

9 - The Final Sitting and reciting

of Tashahhud.

[arkan al-iman] oix^i d\fj

Articles of faith «Iman». These

articles are to believe in:

1 - Allah, God.

2 - Al-Mala'ikah, The angels.

3 - Al-kutub, the books (of the

prophets).

4 - Ar-rusul, the prophets.

5 - Al-Yaumu '1-Akhir, the last

Day.

6 - Al-Qadar, the Decrees of

Allah (fate, desting).

[rakin] ^
Firm, steady, confident.

[ar-rukn ash-shami] ^»uili jT^Ji

The Syrain corner.

[ar-rukn al-yamani] ^uJi £)s

The Yamani pillar. The south

corner of the ka'bah.

OLiUJl OUT^Jl

[ar-ruknan al-yamaniyan]

The Yemenite corners.

[ramaha] ^ (c ? j}

To pierce with a lance.

[rumhun plural rimah]

A lance.

f*J

uiTj

[ar-rak'ah] a*T^Ji

Rak'ah, unit, a group of actions

which begins with reading and

ends with prostration. It consists

of one bowing and two

prostrations.

[ar-raki'un] by£\"J\

The bowing.

[rakama] ^ ^ *J ^
To gather together in a heap.

[rukam]

A heap.

[rukaman]

In heaps.

[markum] **£°j*

Gathered in a heap.

[rakina] '^
(
o J $

To incline one's self.

[rukn plural arkan] oifjf :^Tj

Pillar, essential, basic element,

first principle.

[arkan al-islam] ph**i\ OiTjf

The pillars of Islam.

[arkan as-salah] i^Lai\ j&j

Articles of salat (prayers).

1 - Making the Intention.

2 - Beginning with Takbir (Allah

is the Greatest). 3 - Standing

position (Qiyam). 4 - The reciting

of Al-Fatiha. 5 - Bowing down
(Ruku'). 6 - Returning to the erect

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j '(long vowel) u=j$y=<^w=jSh=_&sn=o*m=»
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(ffj) (*f J)

Badr took place.

[ramala] J*j (J f j)

To move at a swift pace in the

first three circuits round the

ka'bah. It is performed in the

Tawaf which is followed by Sa'i.

Women are not required to

perform ramal.

[armal] J*jf

Widower.

[armalah] *l*jf

Widow, 'iddah is incumbent

upon a widow for a period of

four months and ten days after

the death of her husband. After

this period she may lawfully

take another husband, provided

she is not pregnant of her first

husband.

[ramma] fj (f f j)

To repair, to be rotten.

[ramim] ^j
Rotten decayed, decomposed. In

Qur'an: «And he makes

comparisons for us, and forgets

his own (origin and) creation: He
says: who can give life to (dry)

bones and decomposed ones (at

that)?».

[ramad]

Ashes.

^J (* f J)

>J (J f J)[ramaza]

To nod, wink.

[ramzun] >*j

A sign, such as a wink or nod.

[at-tirmizi] <£^
Al - Hafiz Abu 'Isa Muhammad
Ibn 'IsaU-Tirmizi, born in a

village called Buj, He travelled

to Iraq, Hijaz and khurasan for

the search of knowledge. He was

contemporary to Imam Muslim,

Imam A^-Bukhari and Imam Abu
Dawwud. He met all of them.

The most famous book compiled

by him is as-sunan which

consists of as-sunan '1-kubra

(The Great sunan) and as-sunan'

s-sughra (The lesser sunan).

As-sunan is considered one of

the six most authentic collection

ofHadith.

[ramadhan] ^Uw> (Jt> f j)

The ninth month of the Islamic

year, which is observed as a

strict fast from dawn to sunset of

each day in the month. In it, the

Holy Qur'an started to be

revealed to our prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) and in it

occurs the Night of Qadr and in

it also the great decisive battle of

iz _ j ;r _ j sz = i id = i ikh = £_ ih = £ ij = £. ith = & it = ° ib = t-r
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(0«j)
(tf fj)

[tarahhub]

Monasticism, monastic life.

[tarhib] V»*y

Intimidation.

[ar-rahib buhairah] \j& ^J\
A Nestorian monk whom
prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

met when he was journeying

back from Syria to Mecca. This

monk perceived prophet

Muhammad by various signs.

[raht] ±aj (J» o j)

A family. In Qur'an: «Nine men
of a family».

.{.At :J*JI
>s.

*J

[ar-raht] Jai>

Group ofpeople (equal to 3-10).

[rahiqa] j»j (J a j)

To follow closely, cover, to

oppress, cause to suffer, to be

given to evil practices.

[arhaqa] j»j

To impose a difficult task on any

one, afflict with troubles and

difficulties.

[rahaqun] jkj

Folly, oppression.

[rahn] Ja'j (0 • j)

Pledging or pawning. A legal

term which signifies the

[rama bil-ghaib] (--aJIj J») (^ • j)

To speak conjectually, to

practice divination.

[ramyu al-jimar] jLj-t ^ij

The throwing of pebbles at the

jimar at Mina. A religious

ceremony during the pilgrimage.

[ar-rama'] j.L*^Ji

Usury, interest.

[rahiba] L~»j (<-» o j)

To fear.

[rahbatun] &j
Fear, awe. In Qur'an: «Of a truth

you are stronger (than they)

because of the terror in their

hearts, (sent) by Allah».

.<•> •*'*''''"*.''•% "£?•$'.

.[^r:yuJI]

[rahbah wa-raghbah] JLpjj &j
Fear and hope.

[rahib] c-^j

A monk.

[rahibah] 3-»ij

Nun.

[ruhban] l)Laj

Monks, priests.

[istarhaba] Lj>'JL>\

To terrify.

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j *(l°ng vowel) u=j{y = c5tw = jih = —a sn = im =
f
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(cjj) |20T| (OS;)

at sunset.

[araha] ^b 1

To drive home (flocks) in the

evening.

[rawah] ^}jj

The evening.

[rawh] £J3

Rest, mercy.

[arruh] C-^ 1

1 - Spirit. 2 - Angel Jibril.

In the Holy Qur'an, Allah says,

«And they ask you concerning the

Ruh (the spirit). Say: The Ruh (the

spirit) is one of the things, the

knowledge of which is only with

my Lord...»

.[Ao:^>|]

In another verse Allah the

Exalted says, «The Day that

Ar-Ruh and the angels will stand

forth in rows, they will not

speak except him whom Ar-

Rahman allows, and he will

speak what is right». The word

Ruh here is referring to the angel

Jibril.

.[rA :Ul]i^^j^Tcf'^\

detention of a thing on account

of a claim which may be

answered by means of that thing:

as in the case of debt. This

practice of pawning and pledging

is lawful in Islam. The word is

used in the Qur'an in its plural

form, rihan. «If you are on a

journey, and can not find a

scribe, a pledge with possession

(may serve the purpose)».

[rihan] ^j
Mortgage.

[rahln] t&*j

Given in pledge, pawned, given

as security. In Qur'an: «(Yet) is

each individual in pledge for his

deeds».

[murahanah] ^V
Wager.

[ar-rahinah] *~&j>\

Hostage.

[rawth] ^jj (p J j)

Dung, droppings (of horse,

camel and the like).

[rSha] c'j (C J ->>

To do anything in the evening or

iz = 3 sr = j sz = * id = * skh = £. <h = C -J
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(CJJ) (CJJ)

says the meaning of this

expression is the Angel Gabriel.

In Qur'an: «We gave Jesus the

son of Mary clear (signs) and

strengthened him with the holy

spirit».

AiJJblj

.[AV :

[ruhani]

Spiritual, divine.

[ruhaniyah] ^^jj

Spirituality, spiritualism,

animism.

[ruhaniyat] o&b-jj

Spirituals.

[ruhi] ^jj
Spirituous, spiritual.

[ruhiya] &-jj

Spirituality, spirit, spiritualism.

[rihun sarsar] j-fij-f jnjj

Furious wind.

[rihun 'aqim] ^ j*^

Devastating wind.

[fi ghadwihi wa-rawahihi]

In his coming and going.

[ar-ruhu al-amin] jy>^ ^jj\

«The faithful spirit». Occurs in

the Qur'an: «Verily from the

[nihu Allah] Ai £jj

According to the early religious

scholars from among the

companions of the Prophet and

their students and the

Mujtahidun, there is a rule to

distinguish between the two

nouns in the genitive

construction:

(A) When one of the two nouns

is Allah, and the other is a person

or a thing, e.g., (i) Allah's House

(Baitullah^ c*), (ii) Allah's

spirit (Ruhullah^ £jj ) etc.

The rule of the above words is

that the second noun, e.g.,

House, spirit, etc. is created by

Allah and is honourable with

Him and similarly Allah's spirit

may be understood as the spirit

of Allah, in fact, it is a soul

created by Allah, i.e., 'Isa

(Jesus), and it was His Word:

"Be!" and he was created (like

the creation of Adam).

(B) But when one of the two is

Allah and the second is neither a

person nor a thing, then it is not

a created thing but is a quality of

Allah, e.g., Allah's knowledge

('Ilmullah^ ,0*).

[ruhu al-quds] j»>&\ £jj

«The Holy spirit.» Al-Baidawi

long ) i =i£ ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u =j iy =iS sw =j ih =—» in =^ 5m =f
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[murid] Ojji

lit. «One who is desirous or

willing». A disciple of some

murshid, or sheikh.

[marid] Joy

Obstinate in rebellion. In Qur'an:

«And yet among men there are

such as to dispute about God,

without knowledge, and follow

every evil one obstinate in

rebellion*.

' " -if . \ S> s .IS y s \

[al-iradah al-ilahiyah] SJ^ 1 "bV 1

The Divine Will.

[rawdhah] £j?J3 (j> j j)

A rich and well-watered

meadow, verdant garden.

[ar-rawdhah] i&jj\

lit. «The Garden». The garden in

which is situated the tomb of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) at

al-Madinah. The name is also

given to the tomb itself by some
writers.

[ra'a] Vj <t J J)

To frighten.

[raw'un] £j3

Fear, timidity.

Lord of the worlds hath this book

come down upon thy heart, that

thou mayest become a warner in

the clear Arabic tongue». It

refers to the Angel Gabriel.

"d%fi see ^j'jsll 8}U>

[r5da] iij (i j j)

To seek.

[rawada] *j\j

To long after, desire to have

intercourse with. In Qur'an: He
said: «It was she that sought to

seduce me».

[iradah] Saiji

Will. Allah can do what He
wills, and whatever He wills

comes to pass. He is not obliged

to act. Everything, good or evil,

in this world exists by His will.

[iradah hurrah] l'y- 5aiji

Free will.

[ruwaidan] tJUjj

Gently.In Qur'an : «Grant them

a gentle respite» or «respite them

for a while».

<-.z = j sr = j iz = i sd = i ikh = £ ih = ^ y = ^ sth = <i» st = o ib = <-» sa = T sa = t
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VJJ) (tJJ)

[rawahu al-bukharil c£j^l «'jj

It was related by al-Bukhari.

[rawahu muslim] ,*1~« aljj

It was related by Muslim.

[rawahu an-nasa'i] ^L*.Ji aljj

It was related by an-Nasa'i.

[rawahu ash-shaikhanl

It was related by al-shaikhan (al-

Bukhari and Muslim).

[riwayah plural riwayat]

Narration, transmission.

[ar-rawi] cSjfy 1

Narrator, reciter.

[rawi al-hadith] i^jU-I ^jf)

Narrator of (Tradition), Reciter

of (Tradition).

[rawin tam adh-dhabtl

Accurate narrator.

[rayyan] l)£j

lit. «One whose thirst is

quenched» The gate of paradise

through which the observers of

the month of Ramadan will

enter.

[at-tarwiyah] SjjJJi

The 8th day of zul-Hijjah when
pilgrims start going to Mina.

[ragha] & (£ j j)

To turn furtively from one thing

to another, to turn upon.

[murawaghah] ^j'y

Underhanded dealing, humbug,

trickery, cunning.

[rama] ft (f j j)

To seek.

[ar-rum] fj^i

The Arabic form of the latin

Roma. The ancient Byzantine.

[suratu ar-rum] fjj\
ijj~*

Chapter of the Romans. The title

of the 30th surah of the Qur'an

which begins with «The Roman
Empire has been defeated, in a

land close by; but they, (even)

after (this) defeat of theirs, will

soon be victorious, within a few

years».

ut p*>J of-/*
1 <J j1 Q %^ fX31 9^P

*

z?> «V j\
fl

-}'1"- •£-**

.[t_T: fJjJI]^

[rawa] ^jj (tf j j)

To tell, to relate, to narrate.

[rawa hadithan] ^.±*- iSjj

To relate (a tradition).

[rawahu ibn majah] **r\* j>\ *tjj

It was related by Ibn Majah.
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[murtab] ou^i

One who is in doubt, a skeptic.

[ra'a] \\'> (£ 4 j)

To grow.

[ri'] 3;

A high hill.

[mariam]
f.y> q is j)

Mary, mother of prophet Jesus.

[rana] b\j(d<j j)

To take possession of the heart

(ts^)- In Qur'an: «By no means!

But on their hearts is the stain of

the (ill) which they do!».

[\ t : jjjiiJa-s I]

V»J (V c* J)

LjUjI

VO

jjj.1

[raba]

To make uncertain.

[irtaba]

To be in doubt.

[raib]

Doubt, calamity.

[raib al-manOn]

«Adverse fortune*, by some

interpreted to mean death.

[ribah]

Suspicion, uncertainty.

[murib] ^/
Disquieting, he or that which

inspires doubt or suspicion, also

one who is guilty of a crime.

V.J
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(^j) (^j)

(David), but that the present

psalms associated with his name
are not that revelation. In

Qur'an: «And to David we gave

the psalm».

.[nr:,uji]<@^\S2\;S>

[az-zubur]
'J,*J\

The sacred Books.

[zabana] ^Tj (0 o j)

To sell dates on the tree by guess.

[muzabanah] hAy

The sale of fresh dates for dried

dates by measure, and the sale of

fresh grapes for dried grapes by
measure. In both cases the dried

fruits are measured while the

[zabad] lj (a oj)

Foam, scum, In Qur'an: «But the

torrent bears away the foam that

mounts up to the surface».

«For the scum disappear, like

froth cast out, while that which is

for the good mankind remains on

the earth».

(J-.UI *i^_ U Uj «A_a>- v*-^9 -V_>' wis y

[zabflr] jjt) (j o j)

Zabur was the revelation of

Allah granted to Dawood

long ) i = tS ^diphthong) au = j $(k>ng vowel) u=jsy=c£$w=jsh = —» sn = sm =
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(CC3) (^j)

which the cups of paradise are

flavoured. In Qur'an: «And they

will be given to drink there of

a cup (of wine) mixed with

zanjabil».

£j (» S. J)

^
[zaja]

To be easy.

[azja]

To propel, drive forward (^-J orJ ).

[muzjat] 5^-ji

Few, small, scanty. In Qur'an:

«We have (now) brought but

scanty capital*.

[zahzaha] ^>j (C c j)

To remove far from a place

(with jfc).

[zuhziha 'an an-nar] jU)i j* £j*-j

Be removed from the Fire.

[muzahzih] cjK£
One who removes. In Qur'an:

«But he shall not free himself

from the punishment».

.[<n:;yUi]

fresh ones are only estimated as

they are still uncut.

[az-zabaniyah] **by\

lit. «Guards». The angels in

charge of hell, of whom Malik is

the chief (angels of punishment).

In Qur'an: «We will call on the

angels of punishment (to deal

with him)».

.[U:jLJl]^gl(gS^

[zajja] £j (£ 2. J)

To pierce with the ferrule of

a spear.

[zujajah] fcrlsrj

Bottle.

[zajara] » (j £ j)

To prohibit, drive away.

[zajr] »
The act of driving or prohibiting.

[zajrah] 5>3

Cry. In Qur'an: «Then there will

be a (compelling) cry, and

behold, they will begin to see!».

.[^:oliU!l]

[izdajara] ^jl

To drive away with cries, reject.

[zanjabil] J-£j (J £ j)

«Ginger». An aromatic with

;z=j ir=j iz=i sd=i skh = £ *h =£ sj =£ sdi=«i' 51=0 ib=^ $a=T *a=t
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(ft 3) [ns\ (
J C3)

[zara'a]
t33 (t J 3)

To sow seed, give increase to.

In Qur'an: «Do you give it its

increase, or are we the givers of

it?».

. [li :oJljJl]

[zar'un plural zurii'] ^jjj :^jj

Seed, corn.

[zurra* plural £jlj zari']

A sower.

[Muzara'ah] Jp^tji

Share-cropping. Giving over

land to the charge of another

party on condition of receiving

a fixed proportion of its produce.

[zaraqa] j>j (J j j)

To drop dung (a bird).

[zara] &£ (is j j)

To abuse.

[izdara] ^ji)\

To despise.

[za'ama] j^j (f £ j)

To speak, assert, generally used

in doubtful matters; to suppose,

think, imagine, fancy.

[za'mun] jji}

Fancy, Allegation.

[zahafa] a*-3 (<J ^ j)

To proceed towards.

[zahfun] Li^-)

An army; a military force

arranged for battle. In the

Qur'an: «0 you who believe!

When you meet the unbelievers

in hostile army, never turn your

backs to them».

[zukhruf] J>3 (J j £ j)

Ornament, adorn, embellish,

garnish, decoration.

[suratu az-zukhruf] <JyjJl 5jj-»

The chapter of Gilding (No.43).

[zakharifu ad-dunya] uoit 3jl^j

The vanities of this world.

[zaraba] ojj (o j j)

To construct a pen or fold for

sheep.

[az-zarabi] ^IjjJi

A rich carpet.

[wazarabiyu mabthuthah]

Spread-out carpets.

u^l *jj* <? j j)

[tazarrada al-yamin]

To take an oath rashly.
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O^j) (ftj)

[azziq]

Skin bag.

[Zakariya]

JjJi (J (i j)

u-/j (j ^ J)

(prophet), father of Yahya. In the

Holy Qur'an: «And Zakariya,

when he called upon his Lord

saying: O my Lord leave me not

childless, but there is no better

heir than thyself. So we heard

him and gave him Yahya, and

we made his wife fit for child-

bearings

tf L^i^

Zakariya was an old man whose

bones became weak and whose

hair turned white. He felt that he

would not live long and his wife

was similarly old and barren.

Zakariya wished to have a son to

inherit his knowledge and

become a prophet. He was given

a son Yahya, who added to the

devout reputation of the family,

for he is called «noble, chaste,

and a prophet». All three, father,

mother and son, were made
worthy of each other, and they

repelled evil by their devout

emulation in virtue.

[za'im] (n*j

Bail, leader. In Qur'an: «Ask

them, which of them will stand

surety for that!».

It <
:(JL2J|] 4fej$\J&J&* }

[zufar] j'j (j <-* j)

Abu 'L-Huzail Zufar Ibn Al-

Huzail, celebrated as the Imam
Zufar, and as a contemporary

and intimate friend of the great

Imam Abu Hanifah. He died at

al-Basrah, A.H.I 58.

[zafir] j?)

lit. «Drawing back breath

because of distress; groaning».

In the Qur'an, for the groans of

hell.

[zaffa] SJj (<-* <-* j)

To carry home the bride in

procession, to hasten, go with

hurried steps.

[zaqama] pj (f <i j)

To swallow speedily.

[az-zaqqum] fj^ 1

A tree growing in Hell. In

Qur'an: «Verily the tree of az-

zaqqum shall be the food of the

sinful».

W^t$*&-?if <•" -"<

lit.tr : OU-jJI]
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(^j) O^j)
leading the Muslim society to

prosperity and security. The due

recipients of zakat ( SLSjJi ji^s^. >•

The Holy Qur'an classifies the

due recipients of zakat as

follows:

Fuqara' (^l>>- People who are

poor and who possess more than

their basic needs but do not

possess wealth equal to nisab.

Al-masakln (o\S"UJ)- People who

are destitute and extremely

needy. Abu Hurairah narrated

that the Messenger of Allah said,

«The needy person is not the one
who goes round the people and

asks them for a mouthful or two
(of meals) or a date or two».

They asked, «Then who is the

needy person, O Allah's

Messenger!» He said, «The one

who does not have enough to

satisfy his needs and whose
condition is not known to others,

that others may give him
something in charity, and who
does not beg of people». (Al-

Bukhari and Muslim).

Al-'amillna Aliaha (i^lp ^uJi):

Those persons who are appointed

by an Islamic Head of state or

Government to collect Zakat. It

is not necessary that he be a

needy person.

The Mercy of Allah to Zakariya

was shown in many ways: (1) in

the acceptance of his prayer, (2)

in bestowing a son like Yahya,

and (3) in the love between

father and son, in addition to the

work which Yahya did as

Allah's Messenger for the world.

[zaka] \S"j (I .)
j)

To grow, to be pure, or purified.

[zakka] (_j) J"j

(1) To purify, Justify.

(2) pay zakat.

[tazakka] ^/y
To endeavour to be pure and

holy, to give part of one's

substance in alms. In Qur'an:

«And say to him, wouldst thou

that thou shouldst be purified

(from sin)?».

. [\A:oUjUI]40ot;3UU>j££

[zakat] SiTj

A certain fixed proportion of the

wealth and of every kind of the

property liable to Zakat of a

Muslim to be paid yearly (Islamic

year) for the benefit of the poor in

the Muslim community.

The payment of zakat is

obligatory as it is one of the five

major principles of Islam. Zakat

is the major economic means for

establishing social justice and

long ) i = ^(diphthong) au = j$(long vowel) u = j*y - </sw = j*h = _»m = Osm =
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general meanings than merely

giving money to slaves to buy

their freedom or one's buying a

slave and freeing him on an

individual basis. A Hadith states

that for every limb [of the

servant] freed, Allah frees a limb

of the one who freed him from

slavery, even a sexual organ for a

sexual organ, for the reward is

equitable to the deed.

Al-ghanmin(oyj^) : Those

persons who have a debt and do

not possess any other wealth or

goods with which they could

repay that which they owe. It is

conditional that this debt was not

created for any anti-Islamic or

sinful purpose.

Fi-sabll Allah ( & J~- c) ) : In the

cause of Allah. This is a general

term used for all good deeds.

But, according to the Majority of

Scholars, it particularly means

giving help to Jihad (a struggle)

for making Islam supreme on

Earth. The Holy Prophet

(Blessings of Allah and peace be

upon him) said: «Sadaqa (Zakat)

is no permitted to the rich except

to the following five: the Ghazi

(Mujahid or fighter) in the cause

of Allah.. .» (Imam Ahmad).

Ibnas-sabi^Jtr-Ji^l)
;

Those employed to collect alms

(Zakat) deserve a part of the

alms, unless they are relatives of

the Messenger of Allah, who are

not allowed to accept any

sadaqah. Muslim recorded that

'Abdul-Muttalib bin Rabi'ah bin

Al-Harith and Al-Fadl bin Al-

'Abbas went to the Messenger of

Allah asking him to employ

them to collect the alms. The

Messenger replied, «Verily, the

alms are not allowed for

Muhammad nor the relatives of

Muhammad, for it is only the dirt

that the people discard». (Ahmad

and Abu Dawud).

Al-mu'allafah qulubuhum

(pji^li JuJjii)
: Those persons who

have recently accepted Islam and

the Prophet Muhammad
(Blessings of Allah and peace be

upon him) gave them Zakah to

keep them firm in the fold of

Islam.

Ar-riqab(s^ 1

) : Those slaves

who are permitted to work for

remuneration and have an

agreement from their masters to

purchase their freedom on

payment of fixed amounts.

Ibn 'Abbas and Al-Hasan said,

«It is allowed to use Zakah funds

to buy the freedom of slaves»,

indicating that (Riqab) has more

sz = j 'r=j sz = i id = i *kh=£ sh =£ tj =£ sto='i' <£=& sb=<-* sa=T sa =f
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(^j) 0^3)

however, of calculating the zakat

upon large herds of cattle is by

dividing them into thirty one

tabi'ah, or upon every forty one

musin.

[zakatu 'l-jimal] JlJh 5lfj

The zakat of camels. Zakat is not

due upon less than five camels,

and upon five camels it is one

goat or sheep. One goat is due

upon any number of camels from

five to nine, two goats for any

number of camels from ten to

fourteen; three goats for any

number of twenty to twenty-

four. Upon any number of

camels from twenty-five to

thirty-five the zakat is a bint

makhadh, or a yearling female

camel; from thirty-six to forty-

five, a bint labun, or a two year

old female camel: From forty six

to sixty, a hiqqah, or a three-

year-old female camel; from

sixty one to seventy five, a

jaza'a, or four year old female

camel; from seventy five to

ninety, two camels' female two

year old colts; and from ninety

one to one hundred and twenty,

two camels' female three year

old colts. When the number of

camels exceeds one hundred and

twenty, the zakat is calculated by

the aforesaid rule.

(Wayfarer) Ibn As-Sabil is

a term used for the needy

traveller in a land, where he does

not have what helps him

continue his trip. This type has a

share in the Zakah for what

suffices him to reach his

destination.
J"

[zakatu al-baqar] JlS\ 5lTj

The zakat of bulls, cows and

buffaloes. No zakat is due upon

fewer than thirty cattle, and upon

thirty cattle which feed on

pasture for the greater part of the

year, there is due at the end of

the year a tabi'ah; or a one year

old calf; and upon forty is due a

musin, or a calf of two years old;

and where the number exceeds

forty, the zakat is to be

calculated according to this rule.

For example, upon sixty, the

zakat is two yearling slaves;

upon seventy, one tabi'ah and

one musin; upon eighty, two

musins; upon ninety, three

tabi'ah; upon one hundred, two

tabi'ahs and one musin; and thus

upon every ten head of cattle a

musin and a tabi'ah alternately.

Thus upon one hundred and ten

kins, the zakat is two musins and

one tabi'ah; and upon one

hundred and twenty, four

tabi'ahs. The usual method,

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u=j$y=<^sw=j$h = _ft5n=o*ni=»
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merchandise. Articles of

merchandise should be appraised,

and a zakat of 2.5 percent, paid

upon the value, if it exceeds two

hundred dirhams in value.

[zakatu al-ghanam wal-ma'iz]

Zakat upon sheep and goats. No
zakat is due upon less than forty,

which have fed the greater part

of the year upon pasture, upon

which is due one goat, until the

number reaches one hundred and

twenty for one hundred and

twenty-one to two hundred, it is

two goats or sheep. The same

rules apply to both sheep and

goats (see J^\ stfj) because in

the Traditions the original word

ghanam applies to both species.

[zakatu al-fidh-dhah] &uJl 5lf

j

Zakat upon silver. It is not due

upon silver of less value than

two hundred dirhams (595

grams), but if one be possessed

of this sum for a whole year, the

zakat due upon it is five dirhams.

No zakat is due upon an excess

above the two hundred dirhams

till such excess amount to forty,

upon which the zakat is one

dirham, and for every succeeding

forty, one dirham. Those dirhams

in which silver predominates are

[zakatu az-zahab] e-AJJi 5ifj

Zakat upon gold. No zakat is due

upon gold under the value of

twenty mithqal (85 grams), and

the zakat due upon twenty

mithqal is half a mithqal. When
the quantity of gold exceeds

twenty mithqal, on every four

mithqal above twenty are due two

qirats and so on in proportion.

[zakatu ar-rikaz] jlT^i 5if

j

Zakat upon mines, or buried

treasures, Mines of gold, silver,

iron, lead, or copper, are subject

to a zakat of one-fifth; but if the

mine is discovered within the

precincts of a person's own home,

nothing is due. And if a person

finds a deposit of buried treasures,

a fifth is due upon it. No zakat is

due upon precious stones.

[zakatu az-zuru'] £jj^' "°^j

Zakat upon the fruits of the

earth. Upon everything produced

from the ground there is one-

tenth ('ushr), whether the soil be

watered by the overflow of rivers

or by periodical rains. Land

watered by means of buckets, or

machinery, is subject to one-

twentieth.

[zakatu 'urudh at-tijarah]

Zakat upon articles of

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = s ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = <i< it = o sb = ^ ia =* Ma = t
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due, varies with reference to the

different kinds of property in

possession, as will be seen in the

present article.

The one complete year in which

the property is held in possession

is termed hawlu '1-hawl. Zakat is

not incumbent upon a man
against whom there are debts

equal to or exceeding the amount

of his whole property, nor is it

due upon the necessaries of life,

such as dwelling houses, or

articles of clothing, or household

furniture, or cattle kept for

immediate use, or slaves

employed as actual servants, or

armour and weapons designed

for present use, or upon books of

science or upon tools used by

craftsmen.

[zalafa] LaJj (<-* J j)

To draw near.

[zulfah] Aij'3

Nearness, proximity, a near

approach. In Qur'an: «At length,

when they see it close at hand».

.[YV:dlUl]^liIjyfcC[£^

[azlafa] UTy

To bring near, cause to approach

(-J). In Qur'an: «And we made

the other party approach hither».

to be accounted silver, and the

laws respecting silver apply to

them, although they should

contain some alloy.

[zakatu al-fitr] >»li i&j

Fast-breaking zakat. It is given

on the lesser Festival, called the

'Idu '1-Fitr, which consists of

half a sa'of wheat, flour, or

fruits, or one sa' of barley. This

should be distributed to the poor

before the prayers. It is possible

to give it to the poor as money.

[zakatu al-mal] JM 5lf

j

zakat, in its primitive sense the

word zakat means purification. It

is also used to express a portion

of property bestowed in alms, as

a sanctification of the remainder

to the proprietor. It is an

institution of Islam and founded

upon an express command in the

Qur'an, being one of the five

foundations of Islam. It is a

religious duty incumbent upon

any person who is free, sane,

adult, and a Muslim, provided he

be possessed in full property of

such estate or effects as are

termed in the language of the law

nisab, and that he has been in

possession of the same for the

space of one complete Islamic

year. The nisab, or fixed amount

of property upon which Zakat is

long ) i = is ^(diphthong) au^j s(long vowel) u « j sy = iJ sw = j sh . - —* in = *m = f
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[az-zalzalah] aJjljll

Earthquake. The title of the 99th

surah of the Qur'an, in which it

is stated that an earthquake will

take place at the commencement
of the signs of the last day.

[suratu 'z-zalzalah] JjjJjJi 5jj-»

The title of the 99th surah of the

Qur'an.

[al-azlam] flfo (f J j)

Literally means «arrows» Here it

means arrows used to seek good

luck or decision practiced by the

Arabs of the pre-Islamic period

of ignorance. It is forbidden in

Islam. In Qur'an: «0 you who
believe! intoxicants and

gambling, (dedication of) stones,

and (divination by) arrows, are

an abomination, of Satan's

handiwork».

Arrows were used for divination,

i. e., for ascertaining lucky or

unlucky moments, or learning

the wishes of the heathen gods,

as to whether men should

undertake certain actions or not.

j*j >?'>
f J)

[zumrah plural zumar]
A crowd of men.

[1 i : *\j^\lii£$\p&3S >

[al-muzdalifah]

Muzdalifah is a place outside

Makkah between 'Arafa and

Mina, where the pilgrims

returning from 'Arafat spend

a night between the ninth and

tenth of Zul-Hijjah after

performing the Maghrib and

Tsha' prayers, there.

[zalaqa] jJj (J J j)

To slip.

[zalaqun] j)j

A place in which the feet are

liable to slip.

[azlaqa] jJjf

To cause to slip or fall.

[zalla] Jj (J J j)

To slip.

[azalla] Jjf

To cause to slip or fall (£y

[zalzala] Jj)j

To shake, shake to and fro. In

Qur'an: «When the earth is shaken

to her (utmost) convulsions

[zalzalata as-sa'ah]

The earthquake of the hour.

<z = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ sth = ^ it = o sb = o sa = T iz. = t
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The sacred well within the

precincts of the mosque at

Mecca.

[zamhara] j#) 8
f j)

To flash with anger (an eye).

[zamharir] jtjft)

Excessive cold.

[zandaqah] *^j (J a j)

Unbelief of religion, atheism,

infidelity.

[zindiq] jiAJj

Atheist, unbeliever, infidel,

irreligious. One who does not

profess any religion, or who
hides unbelief and reveals Islam.

[tazandaqa] 3^5jJ

To be or become an atheist or

unbeliever.

[zanam] fi ^ j)

An excrecene behind the the

hoofs of goats.

[Zanim] l»Jj

Spurious, illegitimate.

[zana] Jj (g j)

To commit adultery, fornicate,

whore.

[zina]

Zina means illegal sexual

intercourse and embraces both

fornication and adultery. In the

Holy Quran «The woman and

Jj

[zumaran] 'yj

In crowds. In Qur'an: «And
those who feared their Lord will

be led to the Garden in crowds».

,s-Zf

[vr^jji]^

j^'i4[mazamir]

Psalms.

[suratu az-zumar] y}lt 5jj--

Chapter of crowds (No.39).

[zamala] JJj (J f j)

To limp.

[muzzammil] J^ji

One who wraps one's-self in

a garment.
*t* *

[suratu al-muzzammil] yjli l$y*

lit. The wrapped up». The title of

the 73rd surah of the Qur'an, in

the first verse (Ayah) of which

the word occurs: «0 you folded

in garments! stand (to prayer) by

night, but not all night».

V
.[Y-1:J,jJI]

It is said the chapter was

revealed to prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) when he was wrapped

up in a blanket.

[zamzam] p>j (f f j)

long ) i =^s t(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u=j l.y =if ivf =j sh =—.» in =0 sm =f
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girl, but when I asked the people

of knowledge, they said that my
son should be given one hundred

stripes and banished for a year,

and that this man's wife should

be stoned to death». The

Messenger of Allah said: «By
the One in Whose Hand is my
soul, I will judge between you

both according to the Book of

Allah. Take back the slave-girl

and sheep, and your son is to be

given one hundred stripes and

banished for one year. O Unays,

he said to a man from the tribe of

Aslam, go to this man's wife,

and if she confesses, then stone

her to death». (Fath Al-Bari).

[zanin] Otj

Adulterer, fornicator.

[zaniya] iJlj

Adulteress, whore, harlot,

prostitute.

[zahida fi] ji»3(i« j)

To abstain, renounce.

[zahida fi ad-duniya] ujlJi J a*j

To renounce pleasure in worldly

things, become an ascetic, lead

a pious, ascetic life.

[zahid] jlaIj

An ascetic person.

[az-zuhd] judjji

Asceticism.

the man guilty of illegal sexual

intercourse, flog each of them

with a hundred stripes».

[Y :j>Jl]

> .*- «*> >s ;
i^yi>^ji

This honorable verse (Ayah)

contains the ruling on the law of

retaliation for the person who
commits illegal sex, and details

of the punishment. Such a person

will either be unmarried,

meaning that he has never been

married, or he will be married,

meaning that he has had

intercourse within the bounds of

a lawful marriage, and he is free,

adult and of sound mind. As for

the virgin who is unwedded, the

prescribed punishment is one

hundred stripes, as stated in this

Ayah. In addition to this he is to

be banished from his homeland

for one year, as was recorded in

the two sahihs from Abu
Hurayrah and Zayd bin Khalid

Al-Juhani in the Hadith about the

two Bedouins who came to the

Messenger of Allah. One of them

said, «0 Messenger of Allah,

this son of mine was employed

by this man, and committed Zina

with his wife. I paid a ransom

with him on behalf ofmy son

one hundred sheep and a slave-

= r *th = i it = o ib = o sa = T sa = tiz= jir= jiz= isd= a$kh= £Sh = ^sj
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£'jj f :£JJ

[zawwajaha li]

To marry her to.

[zawj plural azwaj]

Husband, companion , wife. In

Qur'an: «And we have caused

(vegetables) to spring up in it of

every generous species».

.l\> :oUiJ]

«In each (garden) there shall be

two kinds of every fruit», or it

may be «two pairs of every kind».

.[or :
l
y^j\]$o£jyj^$ o*C£

$

[zawaj] ^ijj

Marriage.

[zawaj batil] JJ*b ^ijj

Void marriage.

[zawaj baina at-tawa'if]

Inter-sect marriage.

[zawaj bil-jabr] jJrb ^ijj

Marriage by compulsion.

[zawaj shar'i] ^^ ^ijj

Lawful marriage.

[zawaj sahih] ^^w ^}jj

Valid marriage.

[zawaj madani] 3^ ^ijj

Civil marriage.

[az-hari] ^>ji ° J)

Of or pertaining to Al-Azhar;

Azhar student.

[al-azharan] cMysjty

The sun and the moon.

£»\*r see _y»jSll £»*JH

[zahaqa] jaj
(j j)

To be full of marrow (a bone); to

vanish. In Qur'an: «And say:

Truth has (now) arrived, and

falsehood has perished, for

falsehood is (by its nature)

bound to perish».

[zahiq] JAI3

That which vanishes away.

[zahuq] <ij*j

Vain, perishable.

[az-zuhu] j»J\ (i 9 j)

Vanity.

[zawwaja] £fi <£ j j)

To give in marriage (with double

ace); to wed to; to join together.

In Qur'an: «And when the souls

shall be joined (to their bodies)»,

.[v :j^i]ifi£j$rflijS>

It means to make of two kinds, to

make or give conjointly.
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1

though their craftiness were such

that the mountains should be

moved by it»; literally, «should

cease to remain in their places, or

incline downwards (like the sun)».

>w

[zawal] J133

A declining, declination as of the

sun from the meridian.

[zada] i\) (i ^ j)

To take provisions, to be

increased.

[zadun]

Provision for a journey.

[izdada]

To increase, suffer an increase.

In Qur'an: «So they stayed in

their cave three hundred years,

and (some) add nine (more)».

[To :t-44SUl]^l*^b^_il>

\j* ill flilj

[zadahu Allahu khairan] May
Allah load him with blessing.

[tazawwada] s'/jj

To provide one's - self for

a journey. In Qur'an: «And take

a provision (with you) for the

(g.J j)

[zawaj ash-shigharl jU&Ji g\jj

A type of marriage in which

persons exchange their daughters

or sisters in marriage without

Mahr (dowery).

[zijat muharramah] l/^J oUsj

Prohibited marriages.

[az-zawjan] OUrjjJi

The two spouses.

[zurun] j/j j j)

Falsity, a falsehood, lie, untruth.

In Qur'an: «Those who witness

no falsehoods

.[VY:0li>Jl]

[zuran] ijjj

Falsely, untruly, untruthfully.

[za'ir] J\j

A pilgrim to prophet

Muhammad's grave at al-

Madinah, as distinguished from

a haji, or pilgrim to Makkah.

[ziyaratu an-nabi] ^ ^\ SjUj

The visitation of the tomb of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

Sil^-i see jjjjl is\+i,

[zala] jrj (J j j)

To cease, cease to be in a place,

fail, perish. In Qur'an: «Even

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = * ih = » ij = » ita = ^ it = o ib = o *a = T ia = t
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[tazayyala]
Jjjj

To be separated one from the

other. In Qur'an: «One day shall

we gather them all together. Then

shall we say to those who joined

gods (with us): To your place!

You and those you joined as

partners. We shall separate them,

and their partners shall say: It was

not us that you worshipped!».

^^© %i& %\ p&
[YA I^jj]

[zayyana] j£ (0 ^ j)

To adorn, prepare, to deck a

thing out (with specious

arguments, or otherwise). In

Qur'an: «But Allah has endeared

the Faith to you, and has made it

beautiful in your hearts».

4 ^JJ iy-ip f^i ^^ 4«l &^j f

[zinah] Juj

An ornament.

UAJl 5U-I hij

[zinatu al-hayati ad-dunyah]

The allurement of the present

life, The glitter of the present life.

journey, but the best of

provisions is right conduct. So

fear me, O you that are wise».

[az-zaidiyah] i^tjJl

A shi'ah sect. Those who
followed Zaid the son of 'Ali ibn

al-Husain.

[zagha] £\'j <£ ^ j)

To be inclined downwards, to

become dim (the sight), turn

aside, deviate (jp) . In Qur'an:

«(His) sight never swerved, nor

did it go wrong !»

[azagha] £jji

To cause to deviate, render

perverse. In Qur'an: «Then when
they went wrong, Allah let their

hearts go wrong».

63

^ s 0-* <4 J)

[zaighun]

Perversity.

[az-zaif]

Counterfeiting.

[zayyala] J& (J ^ j)

To make a separation (ju)

.
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[sa'il] jju

One who asks, demands, a beggar.

[su'ai] jr£

The act of demanding, begging.

[mas'alah] iiL-i

Problem, begging, matter.

[mas'fll] Jj^
That which is demanded or

inquired (responsible). In

Qur'an: «And fulfil (every)

engagement for (every)

engagement will be inquired into

(on the Day of Reckoning)*.

[su'r plural as'ar]

Remainder, rest (especially of

water).

[sa'ala] j£-» (J ' s)

To ask, interrogate, ask for,

demand.

[tasa'ala] J*i~J

To ask or make inquiries of one

another. In Qur'an: «Revere

Allah through whom you

demand your mutual (rights),

and (reverence) the wombs».

. [\ :*LJl]
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cr-)

[sabbabah]

Index finger, fore-finger.

[masabbah plural masabbat]

Abuse, insult.

[sabab plural asbab] cjL-<i

A rope, cord, lien or that by
which one thing is connected

with another, as a pathway,

means to an end, a cause. In

Qur'an: «And we gave him a

means to accomplish every end,

so he followed his way».

\ Ul-j f?\i !^j U^^ J& j* ^x>\t.j f

.[Ao_Ai :^£\]

[sababu an-nuzul] JjjJi L^>

Occasion of revelation.

[sibab] <-»L-i

Abuse, revilement.

[sabata] c4-" (° ^ t/)

To rest, celebrate the sabbath.

[subat] oC
Rest.

[sabbaha Allah] ill «£* (^ <-» ^
To praise, glorify Allah, by

saying: praise the Lord (a«i Obw) .

[musabbih] £4U

One who celebrates praises.

[mas'uliyah akhlaqiyah] Moral

responsibility.

[mas'uliyah jina'iyah] Criminal

responsibility.

[sa'ima] j^* (f» f ^)

To disdain, dislike, scorn.

[sa'imah] i*j\J

Pasturing cattle.

[saba'] £-> (f <-» ^
A tribe of Yaman, whose

dwelling places are called Ma'rib,

mentioned in the 34th surah of

the Qur'an (entitled the suratu

saba'). This city was destroyed

by the inundation of Al- 'Arem.

Saba' was at the time of Solomon

and Queen Bilqis. In Qur'an:

«There was, for Saba', aforetime,

a sign in their Home-land...».

.[\o:U]

[suratu saba'] £*> ijj->

The 34th surah of the Qur'an.

[sabba] L—• (<-> <-» ^
To insult, abuse, to curse, to

blaspheme.

[sabbab] ull

Abuser, reviler.

iz = ; <r = , ;z = i id = s skh = r ;h = c !i=t sth = cj H = o ib = cj sa = T ;a = I
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(t^u") [23lJ (C^o-)

[sabhala] J**^> (J ^ s-
1

a")

To say «Glory be to Allah !»

J?L-if :iaL» (J? o ^)

[sibt plural asbat] Grandson,

tribe (of the Israelites), Jewish

tribe. In Qur'an: «Say: we believe

in Allah, and in what has been

revealed to us and what was

revealed to Abraham, Isma'il,

Isaac, Jacob and the tribes».

.[as iOi^jii^C^Vij

[sabu'un] ^ (^ o ^
A wild- beast, beast of prey,

predatory animal.

[sab'u aradhin] t£*jf '£*>

Seven earths.

[sab'u samawat] cj\jW *J^

Seven heavens.

[sab'atu ahruf] ^Jy\ "ajCJ

The prophet is related to have

said that the Qur'an was revealed

in seven dialects. The word ahruf

translated «dialects».

[as-sab'u al-mathani] ^l*il ^Li\

The seven repeatedly recited

verses, i.e., suratu al-fatiha. In

Qur'an: «And we have bestowed

[sabih] j^C*

Applied to Angels in the Qur'an,

or according to another of

several interpretations, to ships.

[tasbih] ^~1j

The ejaculation, «I extol the

holiness of Allah» <&! Obv-".

[subhan] Jbxlli

Praise. In Qur'an: «I celebrate

the praise of Allah, and may He
be far exalted above that which

they impute to him».

[subhana Allah] *ul j\*~L>

Glory be to Allah!

[subhana Allahi 'an] j* &\ 0b*~*

Allah is far above, Allah is

beyond.

[subhana rabbi Al-'a'la] Glory

be to my Lord the Most High!

These words are said in

prostration.

(-&*) I (^j 0bi~-«

[subhana rabbi Al- 'azim]

Glory be to my Lord the Great!

These words are said in bowing

down.

[subhanak] d^b*!-1

Glory be to you!

long ) i = ig ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = </sw = jsh = _»sn = Osni =
p
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(J V J") (fc V J")

«They speak not before he

speaks, and they act (in all

things) by his command*.

-%j*\ flJl # »iJLl V ^JyUb /Ci^i?
:
_,,^

.[YV:^UVl]^v^S^Jo

Jf[sabqun]

The act of preceding.

[sabqu al-israr] j'j-^)" J~"

Premeditation, willfulness.

[istabaqa] jX*t

To strive one with another in a

race, or to reach a goal.

[masbuq] t}jZ~±

One who is surpassed or beaten

in a race. To catch up the prayer

missing one or more (rak'ah).

[as-sabiqat] o&CJl

The Angels.

[sabil plural subul] Way, road,

path.

[sabil Allah] ill J^
«The road of Allah». A term

used for religious warfare and

other meritorious deeds; e . g. In

Qur'an: «And say not of those

who are slain in the way of Allah

that they are dead, but rather that

they are living, though you

perceive (it) not».

t?.'

upon you the seven oft-repeated

(verses) and the grand Qur'an».

.[av . J^\]4,fifti

[sabagha]
fr-" (£ V j-)

To be long and trailing on the

ground (a garment).

[sabighah] i*yU

A coat of mail.

[asbagha]

To cause to abound (J&)- In

Qur'an: «And Allah has made
his bounties flow to you in

exceeding measure, (both) seen

and unseen?».

.[Y. :uUiJ]

[asbagha al-wudhu'] *j-*>jJi gJ
To perform the ritual ablution

properly.

[sabaqa] j£* (J *r» «j")

To be in advance, precede, to go

before, pass before, go forth

previously, prevent. In Qur'an:

«No created being has committed

this (crime) before you».

.[YAio^jJI]^
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(*Cj") (J Uj-)

engaged in prayer facing

Makkah, to prevent others to

pass before him.

[mastur] jjs^

Chaste, (one) having a blameless

record.

[as-sattar] jlaiJi

The Veiler, the Concealor, the

Coverer (attribute of Allah).

[sajada] ^v- (* 2. i/0

To be humble, submit one's self,

bow down in adoration with the

forehead touching the ground, to

worship (-J), prostrate.

[sajdah] 3i*l>

lit. «prostration». The act of

worship in which the person's

forehead touches the ground in

prostration (prayer).

[suratu as-sajdah] SaJ^Ui iJJMt

The title of the 32nd surah

of the Qur'an, «They only

believe in our signs who,

when they are reminded of

them, fall down adoring and

celebrate the praise of their

Lord».

k

[sabil ar-rashad] ^jJi J~-»

The path of right.

[salsabil] J-r~&

A fountain in paradise,

mentioned in the Qur'an.

[as-sabllan] V%Ll\

Stool and urine ducts, the two

natural orifices.

(jS i> V) see J«-Jl j>\

[saba] Jl* (\ s~> ji)

To take prisoner, capture, to lead

into captivity (esp. in war), to

captivate, fascinate.

[as-sabi plural as-sabaya]

Captive, prisoner (of war).

[satara] 'J^> ° j*)

To cover.

[istatara] "JZ*>\

To hide one's-self.

[satru al-'awra] «jj*J' 'JL>

Covering 'awrah. See (
sj^).

[sitr al-ka'abah] V^Ji Jl*>

Ka'abah's curtain.

[sutratu al-musali] ^-t& i'jL*

Something put up before one

long ) i = i£ ((diphthong) au = J '(km.g vowel) u = j$y = <,?sw = jsh =—*(n = ^sm = f
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(*£j-)

[sajjadatu as-salah] i%d\ S^i^u

The small mat, cloth, or carpet

on which a Muslim prays.

[sujudu at-tilawah] Sj^t iy^

The prostration of recitation.

This prostration is performed

when reading or listening to

(Ayah) a verse of prostration. It

is a single prostration.

[sujudu as-sahu] j$~Jl iy^>

The prostration of forgetfulness:

Man is subject to forgetfulness,

so if you should forget

something while performing

your prayer, either doing

something which is not

prescribed or leaving something

out, you must carry out two

prostrations, similar to those in

the prayer, reciting the words of

Greatness while going to the

ground and rising at the end of

the words of Greeting. After this,

recite the words of peace, but

omitting the words of witness.

[as-sujud] ijsvJl

Prostration, putting the forehead,

the nose, the hands, the knees,

and the fingers of the feet to the

ground in prayer. During

prostration, the Muslim prayer

says: «I extol the holiness of my
Lord, the most High!» three

times.

(234J
(Jev)

[sajdatu ash-shukr] ^SLsJi So^lt

«A prostration of thanks-giving*.

When a Muslim has received

some benefit or blessing, he

is enjoined to make a prostration

in the direction of Makkah, and

say, «Holiness be to Allah!

and praise be to Allah. There is

None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah! Allah is

most Great !».

[masjid plural masajid] «The

place of prostration». Mosque, or

place of public prayer.

[masjid quba'] *ii a*L*

The mosque of Quba', the first

mosque erected by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) near al-

Madinah.

[masjid at-taqwa] i£j&)i kjiLJi

lit. «The Mosque of piety». The

mosque at Quba', a place about

three miles south-east of al-

Madinah. It was the first mosque

erected in Islam.

[masjidu al-khif] uM- ( ^~°

A mosque at Mina, three miles

from Makkah.

[masjidu an-nabi] ^ ^U
The prophet's Mosque at al-

Madinah.

iz = j n = j ;z = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = £_ sth = £> it = o ib = <-> & = ' ;a = f
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O^u") (*£u")

[sijill] J*-. (J ^ j-)

A register The record of a court

of justice. The decree of a judge.

In the Qur'an, the word occurs

when it is used for the angel

which has charge of the register

of the fate of mankind, or

according to others, it may mean
the roll itself. In Qur'an: «The
Day that we roll up the heavens

like a scroll rolled up for books

(completed)».

. [W :>L^I]4li^=j!

[sijjil] J-*-»

Baked clay of which the stones

were formed and rained down
from Heaven upon sodom, and

also upon the «companions of

the Elephant».

. [ l-T LiJl] 4J-*—^ '£&*

«And He sent against them

birds, in flocks, striking them

with stones of Sijjil (baked

clay)».

[sajana] j^ (0 ^ ^
To imprison.

[masjun] dy?U>

Imprisoned.

[as-sajidun] bjJ&r\LS\

The prostrating.

[al-masjidu al-aqsa] ^aSSli i*—it

«The Most Distant Mosque». It

is at Jerusalem erected by

Solomon (Sulaiman).

[al-masjidu al-jami'] £»U-t l>«~li

lit. «The collecting mosque».

A title given to the chief mosque

which people assemble for the

Friday prayer and khutbah.

[al-masjidu al-haram] «The

sacred mosque». The temple at

Makkah which contains the

Ka'bah, or cube house, in which

is placed the Hajaru '1-Aswad, or

«Black Stone». The term Baitu

Tlah, or «House of Allah», is

applied to the whole enclosure,

although it more specially

denotes the Ka'bah itself.

[sajara] >- £ u")

To utter a cry, as a camel to her

foal; to pour forth, fill with

water, to burn (J).

[sajjara] ^
To swell and become turbulent

(the ocean). In Qur'an: «And by

the ocean filled with swell».

long ) i = l£ {(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = jty = t£iw = jsh = —» sn = sm =
^
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oc^) (<J£o")

of devouring anything

forbidden».

h c*><Jlll. oyiz 3^g\<Zj&Zr
.[iY :jjiUI]

Devouring anything forbidden,

both in a literal and in a

figurative sense. In the figurative

sense, it would be the taking of

usury or bribes, or taking undue

advantage of people's weak
position or their own fiduciary

powers to add to their own
wealth.

[sahara] >- c ^)

To gild, enchant, bewitch.

[sahhara] '^L>

To feed anyone at daybreak.

[tasahhara] ^k~i

To eat at daybreak, take the pre-

dawn meal.

[sahir plural saharah]

A magician. In Qur'an: «(But)

say the unbelievers: This is

indeed an evident sorcerer !».

[sihr]

Magic. A belief in the magical

art. It is condemned in the

[sijjin] &*?>

The register in which the actions

of the wicked are recorded, or

the place where it is kept. In the

Holy Qur'an: «The book of the

wicked is in sijjin, and what shall

make you know what sijjin is? It

is an inscribed book».

. [<LV : j-iikJIl^p^C^^S^

[saja] 1*1. (i £ j*)

To be quiet, tranquil or dark (the

night). To cover the deceased

with a winding shroud.

[musajja] J?~i

Covered with a winding sheet,

shrouded (corpse); laid out

(corpse).

[sahaba] L*i*> (o £ j-)

To drag along the ground.

[sahbu al-wisayah] 3jU>jJi L-k-<

Withdrawal of guardianship.

[sahab] ols*L<

A cloud, clouds.

[sahata] ci*l» (o ^ j»)

To destroy utterly, eradicate.

[suht]

Unlawful property, forbidden

things. In Qur'an: «(They are

fond of) listening to falsehood,

sz = j it = * <z = i id = i ikh = f ih = £_ sj = £ sth = *!» st = o sb = o sa = T sa = t
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(^c^) Oc^)

J**-»

+ 9 I

[sabiqa]

To be far off.

[suhqun]

The act of being far off. In

Qur'an: «They will then confess

their sins, but far will be

(forgiveness) from the

companions of the Blazing

Fire!».

.[U :JJULJI]

[sahiqun] *&*->

Far distant. In Qur'an: «By birds,

or the wind had swooped (like a

bird on its prey) and thrown him
into a far-distant place».

.[n i^ji]^^

[ishaq] Jb^J

Isaac. The son of Abraham
(Ibrahim). He is mentioned in the

Qur'an as specially the child of

promise, and a gift from Allah to

Abraham; and also as an inspired

prophet. In Qur'an: «And we
(Allah) gave him (Abraham),

Isaac and Jacob as a father gift;

and we made them all righteous».

.[VY \*\M\\i^^V&r

Qur'an and in the Traditions. In

Qur'an: «The evil ones, teaching

men Magic».

[sihrun mubin] c&> j*~>

Obvious sorcery, evident magic.

[sahar plural ashar] jl*«l>f
:'J*^

Time before daybreak, early

morning, before dawn. In

Qur'an: «And in the hours of

early dawn, they (were found)

praying for forgiveness».

[sahhar] j£*l>

A great magician. In Qur'an:

«And bring up to you all (our)

sorcerers well-versed».

[sahur] jy^>

A meal taken at night before the

Fajr (morning) prayer by a

person observing Saum (Fast).

[suhur] jj^t

The time of [sahur] during

Ramadan.

[sahaqa]

To beat small.

J^ (d C S)
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(f^J-) j*238l (^CcT>)

[sadda hajatahu] As^b- ^
To meet someone's need,

provide for someone.

[sadda ramaqahu] <u*j ju

To keep someone or oneself

barely alive, to provide someone

with a bare existence.

[saddun] l->

A moutain, an obstacle, a bar,

a dam.

[saddu az-zara'i'] ^JljJUi ju

Prohibition of evasive legal

devices.

[sadld] juuIi

Well-directed, convenient or

opportune.

[sidr] jlu (j i j-)

The lotus-tree.

[sidrah] Sjju

A single lotus-tree.

[sidratu al-muntaha] ^fail Sjju

A tree over the seventh heaven

near the paradise.

[sadasa] [/>&> (j* s ^)

To take a sixth part.

[sudus] J0&

A sixth part, one-sixth.

[sadum]
fj^ (f

a j)

«The city of Lut.» The city is not

mentioned by name in the

[ishaqiyah] iibt-i

A shi'ah sect founded by a

person named Ishaq, who held

that the spirit of Allah existed in

the khalifah. They say the age of

prophecy is not yet completed.

[sahala] J»w (J £_ j-)

To strip off the bark.

[sakhira] 'j*C* Q £_
ji)

To ridicule (j*>

[sakh-khara] 'j^>

To subject (—J); to compel any

one to work without payment.

[musakh-kharun] ^L-J

Subjected, compelled to serve or

work.

[sakhirun] ^-d

One who turns to ridicule.

[sikhriyun] ^j***

A jeer, ridicule.

[sakhita] J«w (J» £ <j"9

To be angry (^>

[sakhat] J«w

Wrath.

[askhata] Ja**L»t

To incense.

[sadda] ^ (^ V)
To obstruct, stop up.

sz = j sr = j $z = i id = i skh = £_ (h = £ sj = £ ;th = ^ st = o ;b = >-» sa = T sa = f



(£Jl/)
(f * u")

as of water in the desert. In

Qur'an: «But the unbehevers,

their deeds are like a mirage».

.>>•'•••:;-->--,'

?
fy K >'cj$<)

.[n:j>Jl]

[sarbala] Jj> (Jw)
To put on the garment called

[sirbal plural sarSbil]

A garment, either generally, or

a coat of mail.

[saraja] ^> (^ j ^)

To saddle.

[sarija] ^>
To shine.

[siraj] ^i^

A lamp, or rather a candle, the

receptacle being called qindil

[saraha] ^> (^ j ^)

To let (a flock) go free to pasture

at liberty; to lead out to pasture

in the morning.

[sarraha] '£*>

To dismiss freely, divorce.

[sarrahaha] ^p"S-"

Release her.

Qur'an, but it is admitted to be

one of the «overturned cities»

referred to in Qur'an. This city is

associated with Sodomy,

unnatural crime, called in Arabic

liwatah (homosexuality), it is

forbidden by Islamic law.

[sadanah] ajI^ (<J * ^
Office of gate keeper or

custodian (of a shrine, specially

of theka'abah).

[sadanatu al-ka'bah] i*»&\ a£&

Custodians, gate keepers of the

ka'bah.

[sada] lix-i (</ * j)

To stretch out the hand towards

any one.

[sudan] <jJ^>>

Neglected, uncared for.

[saraba] Wj^ (sJ j <_r0

To enjoy free pasture (a camel).

[sarabun] L>'J*>

A pipe for the conveyance of

water.

[sirbun] 1/j*>

Heart, mind

[sarib] oj 1^

One who goes forth freely and

carelessly.

[sarab] u^
A mirage, deceitful appearance,

long ) i =<s i(diphthong) au = j S(l°ng vowel) u = j sy = c£ sw = j sh =—» in =0 <m =f
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JcrO [240] (CJ j-
)

jW

r-

r-

o • • . tf

[israr]

A secret.

[asraru al-qur'an] Ol^ill ji^Lt

The secret meaning of the

Qur'an.

[sirrun]

A secret.

[sirran]

Secretly, in private.

[sirran wa-jahran] \jprj (j~"

Privately and publicly.

[sirran wa-'alaniyah] ij^j l^-»

Secretly and publicly, in secret

and openly.

[sarra'] t-\"J*>

Affluence, joyful state,

happiness. In Qur'an: «Those

who spend (freely), whether in

prosperity, or in adversity.».

.nniji^jT]

[surur plural of sarir] jtj-* :j^»

A couch, throne.

[sururun mawdhunah]
Encrusted thrones.

[surur] jjjl*

Joy.

[sarah] £_0-"

Dismissal (of a woman by

divorce), release.

[tasrih] Qj~*

Dismissal, divorce. In Qur'an:

«A divorce is only permissible

twice, after that, the parties

should either hold together on

equitable terms, or separate with

kindness.».

fj^ 1 *> (* J J")

[sarada as-sawm]

To continue fasting several days

without (iftar) breakfast.

[sardu as-sawm] f>aJi *°j^

Fast several days without (Iftar)

breakfast.

[sardaqa] <3^ (j i j (/)

To cover with an awning.

[suradiq] j^J*

Large tent, canopy, pavilion.

[sarra] !r" O j crO

To cut the navel string, to make

glad, rejoice.

[asarra] J^

To conceal, speak in private.

[asarra wa-a'lana] jA*'j
'J~>\

Conceal and reveal.

iz m j (r = j iz = i sd = * itt = ^ (h = ^ ij
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Wis)
signs of Allah, Allah is swift in

calling to account.».

(5D

[asrafa] 3^1 qJ j ^
To be prodigal, extravagant, to

exceed bounds, transgress.

[israf] ^Lr"!

The act of exceeding bounds,

extravagance, transgression,

prodigality, Extravagance in

religious duties, i.e. doing more
than is required by the law. In

Qur'an: «Our Lord! Forgive us

our sins and anything we may
have done that transgressed our

duty».

.[UV:jl^jT]

[israfil] J^Lr"!

The angel who will sound the

trumpet at the Day of

Resurrection.

[musrif] iJJJ»

One who is guilty of excess,

extravagant, prodigal.

[al-musrifun] Oji^Lil

The extravagant.

[saraqa] c5> (<j j j*)

To steal.

[masrur]

Rejoiced.

Ojj*)

JJj~*

Jlj-*i :ajjj-*i

[sarirah plural sara'ir]

Intention, secret thought, mind,

heart, soul.

[as-sara' wa- dh-dharra'l

Happiness and misfortune.

[fi as-sara' wa-dh-dhara']

In good and bad days, for better

or for worse, in sorrow and in

joy, In good times and bad times.

0" J j*) see ±>\j-e> = i»lj-» (Jc j <y)

[saru'a] £> <£ j ^)

To be quick.

[sara'a] ^jL-

To hasten emulously, or in

company with others.

[sara'a fi al-khairat]

Hasten to good deeds.

[sira'an]

Suddenly, hastily.

[sari']

Swift, prompt, hastening.

[sari'u al-hisab] ol-J-i ^-i

Swift at taking account. In

Qur'an: «But if any deny the

'I

J*>

&s*

long ) i = 14 i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = j sy = 4 sw = j sh = —* sn = & sm =
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O^t/0 (Jjj*)

Israel. The surname of Ya'qub

(Jacob).

[sariyah] "4j^>

A small army unit sent by the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) for

Jihad, without his participation

in it.

[al-isra'] s.\J*y\

The prophet's journey at night

from the sacred Mosque to Al-

Aqsa in Jerusalem on an animal

called Buraq.

[sataha] ^ (C ^ <S)

To spread out.

[satara] >!. q J» u-)

To write.

[asatir] jJsL-f

Fables, idle tales, myth.

[asatiru al-awwalln] <jrJjS?i ^L-f

Tales of the ancients.

[mastur] jJaU>

Written. In Qur'an: «That is

written in the (eternal) record».

.[0A:^>ll]

[mustatar] Ja£J>

Written. In Qur'an: «Every matter,

small and great, is on record».

[istaraqa] '&JLi\

To take away by stealth.

[sariqah] &J*>

Theft.

[sariq] JjU

One who steals, thief.

[sariqah] *3jU

She-thief.

ji*- seeA3j-Jt *i*-

[sarmad] l»^-> (> f j <j")

Perpetual, eternity.

[sarmadi] t^j^

Eternal, without beginning or

end.

[sara] c£> (» j a-)

To travel by night, depart by

night.

[asra] l$^

To travel by night. In Qur'an:

«Take my servants for a journey

by night».

[isra'] *\J*>\

Nocturnal journey.

[suratu al-isra'] s.ij~>)M «jj-»

Chapter of the Night Journey

(No. 17).

[isra'il] JJi^-l
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tetd» Hf3j O^l/)

[sa'a] J^i^tS)
To go hastily; to run, be diligent,

purpose. In Qur'an: «But as for

him who comes to thee striving

after (good)».

. [A : Lr^]^ (
^_ii*'C

(
>«Uj^

«When he turns his back, his aim
everywhere is to spread mischief

through the earth and destroy

crops and cattle».

[sa'iyun] *J*J

The act of going quickly or

hastily, an endeavour. In Qur'an:

«And when he had attained such

an age that he could assist him in

his work»

. [>Y loliUJlJ^t^lli^^l^^

«And dihgently strives after it;»

literally, «And endeavours after

it with its endeavour».

.n<\ -Wi ^Ig-**^ Li &^>j y

[as-sa'iy]
t

jLS\

(hastening), «The going» For

seven times between the

mountains of Safa and Marwa in

Mecca during the performance of

Hajj or 'Umra.

[musaitir] jklLj>

One who presides over, a

manager of affairs, ruler. In

Qur'an: «Thou art not one to

manage (men's) affairs».

. [YY :LJiUJI]< 1ZX>j>4&13 >

[sata] iku (l J? ji)

To attack with violence.

[sa'ada]

To be fortunate (a day).

[sa'ida]

To be happy (a man).

[sa'Id]

^ (* t S)

j"Ot^)

J"

Happy, blessed.

[sa'ara]

To light fire.

[sa"ara]

To cause to burn fiercely.

[su'ur]

Madness.

[as-sa'ir]

The burning fire, Hell. In

Qur'an: «If any of them turned

aside from our command, we
made him taste of the penalty of

the Blazing Fire».

. [\Y :L-]<^Ll\

J^

JjL]\

long ) i = l5 i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = jsy=i${w = jsh = —»in=Osm=f
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JL~J>[musfir]

Shinning.

»iw see y-Ji i%*

[safa'a] ji-(^jj-)

To strike with the wings (a bird

when fighting), to drag along (y)

In Qur'an: «Verily we will drag

him by the forelock».

[safaka] dlil* (& *J j)

To shed (blood). In Qur'an:

«And remember we took your

covenant (to this effect), shed no

blood amongst you».

[safku ad-dima'] *.u!a)i iJUl»

Blood-shedding.

[saffak] iiuL

Shedder of blood; blood-

shedding.

[safala] J£- (J J ^)

To be low.

[safii] J3U

One who is low, vile, abject.

['aliha safilaha] i^liu l^JlP

Up-side down.

(^t^>

[al-mas'a]

The running place.

[saghaba] LXi ("-r* £. a4
)

To suffer from hunger and want.

[masghabah] aXJ>

Famine. In Qur'an: «Or the giving

of food in a day of deprivations

[safaha] £& (£_
*-* ^-)

To pour forth.

[sifah] ^UL-

Fornication, adultery.

[tazawwaja biha sifahan] To

take (a woman) unlawfully.

[masfflh] £j*~*

Poured forth.

[safara] >* (j J j-)

To remove the veil.

[asfara] 'J^J

To shine, brighten (the dawn).

[safarun plural asfar] j£J :jL>

A journey.
9

[sifrun plural asfar] jUL>? \J^

A large book (esp. one of the

scriptures), sacred book.

[safarah] l'J^>

Ascribe (of angels).

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = r ih = r ij = r stii = ^ it = o ib = o sa = T ia = f
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[saqar] ^L

Hell-fire. In Qur'an: «Soon will I

cast him Hell-fire !».

[saqata] Jo& (J? <j^
To fall.

[saqata] iJ&

To let fall (J*).

[saqitun] JaiL,

Falling.

[asqata] Jajbt

To cause to fall (J&).

[isqatu al-'uqubah] 4jji*)i h\sL\

Dropping the punishment.

[saqima] j^L.
(^ J ^

To be ill.

[saqim] j»_l^

Sick, ill.

[saqa] JL> (^ J ^
To water, give drink to. In

Qur'an: «And he shall be given

to drink of a putrid liquid».

«But the apostle of Allah said to

them: It is a she-camel of Allah!

and (bar her not from) having her

drink! ».

[safinah] hJL> (i> «_J ^
A bark, ship, the Ark.

[safinatu nOh] ^y k+L*

The Ark of Noah.

[safiha] *£-» (a <J ^
To make a fool of (any one),

render foolish. In Qur'an: «He
who made a fool of himself».

i^-»

[safahun]

Folly.

[safahan]

Foolishly.

[safih plural sufaha'] t\yu> :aJ.

A fool, foolish, mentally

deficient. In Qur'an: «To those

weak of understanding, make not

over your property».

«Do you destroy us for the deeds

of the foolish ones among us?

1*^1;££&#>
noo : j|_^Vl]

<ulJl[as-safah]

Stupidity, foolishness.

[saqara] ^O^j")
To injure by heat (the sun).

long ) i = ts ((diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u = j$y = t£Sw = j(h = _ft(n = 0(m =
f
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[sakira] ^ ^ j-) ^ l^ili^ij a!i\ ijt 4I1I Jyj *i Jlis f>

To be drunk. .[^r: Lr^JI]

[askara] 'j&\
*

Intoxicate.
[asqa] t^ 1

[sakarun] •Swi
To give drink to, to water.

Intoxicating drink.
[istasqa] JLJL>\

[sukrun] •Swi
To ask Allah for rain, to pray for

rain.

Drunkenness.
*'°S'

[siqayah] fcli-»

[sakrah] SjSwi

The act of giving drink to, also

Properly, drunkenness. a drinking cup.

[sakratu al-mawt] OjU S^wi
[siqayatu al-hajij] gs^"' ^UL*

The agony of death. Providing pilgrims with water. It

Otjiwva :j£wv» was an office of great honour.

[muskir plural muskirat] [al-istisqa'] ai-s^N

Alcoholic beverage, intoxicating Invoking Allah for rain.

liquor.
<< ^ i%*> see «.li-«i-iVl t^K-fi

[sikkir] j^Swl >

Drunkard.
[al-musaqah] siSuii

[sakana] J^- (° ^ u")
A compact entered into by two

persons, by which it is agreed

To be quiet, rest, dwell (J), that the cue shall deliver over to

dwell with djh; inhabit.
the other his fruit trees on

Vw*,/'
^. ,, condition that the other shall

[askana] j£-f
belong to them both, in the

To make to dwell, cause to proportions of one half, one

abide; to quiet. third, or the like, as may be

[sakanun] j£l< stipulated.

Any means of rest or quiet, [sakaba] L-^*- (V ^ a*)

habitation. To pour forth.

[sakinun] jfC [maskub] <~>jfiLJ

That which remains quiet. Poured forth, flowing.

iz <= j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £_ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = £> it = o ib = o ia = T ia = f
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(J* J i/O (Oii^)

distinguished from a faqir (js&),

or a person who possesses a little

property, but is poor.

[salaba] L-L (o J ^
To snatch away from.

h%L*>\ :£%j (^ J ^
[silah plural aslihah] Arms,

weapons.

[salakha] ^L
(£_ J j»)

To flay, pluck off, withdraw fa).

[salakha an-nahara mina al-

lail] To separate the day from the

night (Allah).

[insalakha] pJLii

To pass away, pass by fa).

JjJl jJli (^ J ^
[salas al-bawl] Incontinence of

urine.

[sallata] JaJLJ (J? J ^
To give power or authority, to

make victorious.

[sultan] JlLLl.

Power, authority, argument,

convincing proof. In Qur'an:

«0 you assembly of Jinns and

men! If it be you can pass

beyond the zones of the heavens

and the earth, pass you! Not
without authority shall you be

[sukna]

Residence.

[saklnah]

A word which occurs in the

Qur'an five times. Immanence of

Allah, presence of Allah; devout,

Allah-inspired peace of mind,

calm, tranquility, peace. In

Qur'an: «Then Allah sent down
His peace upon him».

,^f£Jfe»

.[*• :^l]

[maskan plural masakin]

A habitation.

[masakin] j£"\~j>

The needy.

[maskanah] i&U>

Poverty, misery. In Qur'an:

«They were covered with

humiliation and misery».

. $$\

["U :j^lJI]

j> d'jc- *=-LrvO

[maskun]

Inhabited.

[miskin]

l)jX«4

jt&^Ji

«A poor person». According to

Muslim law, a person who has

no property whatever, as

long ) i = l$ ^(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = jsy = ^iw=j{h =—a m = J sm =
f

•u = (dhamma -1) ii = (kasra —) <a = (fatha -£) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = </ {(vowel
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down backwards, to abuse (-h).

[salaka] ^ (il J a-
)

To cause to go or walk. In

Qur'an: «And (Allah) has made
you to walk in it by paths».

.[or :4*]<

«That you may walk in its

spacious paths».

[salla] J~> (J J (j-)

To bring out.

[tasallala] Ji~J

To withdraw one's-self

privately.

[silsilah plural salasil] A chain.

[salima] j*-^ (? <J <_r0

To be safe and sound.

[aslama] ^!
Submit himself to Allah,

embrace Islam, profess Islam,

become a Moslem.

[aslama amrahu ila Allah]

To resign oneself to (the will of)

Allah, commit oneself to Allah,

recommend one's soul to Allah,

submit to Allah.

able to pass! ».

*?[ c^jjuLi V !jisl» 4^T> oyllll J&\

[sultanun mubin] &<* OlkL-

Manifest authority.

[as-sultah at-tashri 'iyah]

Legislative authority.

2bJULsil ikJLJl

[as-sultah at-tanfiziyah]

Executive authority.

V-j^l ikJLJl

[as-sultah ar-ruhiyah]

Spiritual authority.

[as-sultah al-qadha'iyah]

Judicial authority.

[salafa] ciU- (<-J J ,_,-)

Happen previously.

[salafun plural aslaf] Ancestors,

forefathers.

[as-salaf as-salih] ^UaJi liLJi

The worthy ancestors, the

venerable forefathers.

[salaqa] J&» (J J «_r0

To throw on the back, throw

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = > ikh = £ ih = £_ ij = j. 'th = ^ it = o ib = *-> sa = f ia = '
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[salamun]
*fiL>

Peace, safety, a greeting of

peace, security. In Qur'an: «Say:

praise be to Allah, and peace on
His servants whom He has

chosen (for his message)».

«Peace be to you, we seek not

the ignorant».

.[00 i^a^sji]

[Muslim, from Islam] (tJLLJ

One who has received Islam.

One who resigns himself to

Allah.

[al-imam muslim] ^L~* ^u^l

Abu'l-Husain Muslim, son of al-

Hajjaj al- Qushari, the compiler

of the collection of the

Traditions known as the sahlhu

Muslim. His book of Traditions

ranks amongst the sunnis but

second in authority to the sahlhu

'1-Bukhari. The two works being

styled the sahlhan, or the «two

authentics». He was born at

Naishapur, A.H. 204 and died

A.H.261.

gfs see JL~* ^^p

[sallama] j^JL>

To preserve, give salvation,

deliver, to submit to a judgment,

salute (ij*).

[sallama amrahu 'ila Allah] To
commit one's cause to Allah,

resign oneself to the will of

Allah.

[istilam] ^J-l J :fikLi\

As a term the word «istilam»

means to kiss the Black stone, to

touch it or to raise the palm to

the ears, keeping them towards

the black stone and then kiss the

hands.

[islam] fiL*\

Islam is an Arabic word and

denotes submission, surrender

and obedience. As a religion,

Islam stands for complete

submission and obedience to

Allah.

[islami] <^~,,

Islamic.

[islamiyah] i^L>\

Islamic.

[silmun] jil-»

Peace.

[salimun] jJJC»

One who is safe.

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j ly =^ sw = j sh = _» m = sm «
f
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i%al\ J :*JLJl

[at-taslim fi as-salah] Prayer-

end greeting.

[as-salam] ^}CJl

«The Peace (ful) one». One of

the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah. It occurs once

in the Qur'an: «Allah is He, than

whom there is no other god, the

sovereign, the Holy One, the

source of peace (and

perfection)».

tyj\ > \ \ ^ ^s$\ &\ y>$

['alaihi as-salam] fiLJ\ <uU

Peace be upon him (p.b.u.h.).

[as-salamu 'alaikum] «Peace be

on you», The answer should be

«And on you also be the peace»,

In Islam the person riding must

salute one on foot, and he who is

walking must salute those who
are sitting, and the small must

salute the larger, and the person

of higher degree must salute the

lower.

[salwa] &£~> (t J j»)

Quails, consolation. In Qur'an:

«We send down to them manna
and quails».

(f Ju")

#
SO >

[mustaslimun]

One who submits to judgment.

[musallamah]

Handed over, sound.

[salim] p-l*"

Perfect, sincere.

[salim an-niyah] M' '^^

Simple-hearted, simple-minded.

[taslim] (**1~J

Salutation. On finishing the

prayer one turns one's face right

and left saying «Peace and

Allah's mercy be on you». This

is called Taslim.

[taslimu al-hibah] i-ii jlJ~J

Gift delivery.

*-&-! oUJL-

[sulaiman al-haklm] Prophet.

Solomon was celebrated for his

skill and wisdom. He is son of

David. In the Qur'an: «We gave

unto David Solomon, his son...».

(It was our power that made) the

violent wind «We gave (in the

past) knowledge to David and

Solomon».

<^ l^J^
(
jl»JLij Jjjb uxiU JuJ_j

• no:J»dl]
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[samara] 'yU (j f j>)

To pass the night in conversation.

[samir] yU
One who converses by night.

[as-samiri] ^ydJl

Mentioned in the Qur'an, «As-

samiri has led them astray».

.[Ao:*J,]^ai^t%>

as the person who made the

golden calf for the children of

Israel to worship.

[sami'a] £*-• (t f j")

To hear; hear of (_j); to harken,

listen (J)

.

[sami'a Allahu liman hamidah]
Allah hears him who praises Him.

[sam'] *^
Hearing. Allah hears all sounds

whether low or loud. He hears

without an ear, for His attributes

are not like those of men.

[sami'un] jLw

One who hears, hearer, listener.

[sami'u ad-du'a'] sApili g?
The Hearer of Invocation.

APlkJtj **lJl

[as-sam'u wa-tta'ah] Listening

and obedience.

J j-)

[tasmitu al- 'atis] When any

Muslim sneezes, we should say

to him Allah have mercy upon

you..

[samahah] k-lC (^ ^ ^
Beneficence. It is commended
by prophet Muhammad as one of

the evidences of faith. Amr Ibn

'Aba-ratah relates: «I came to

the prophet and said, O prophet,

what is Islam? And he said:

It is purity of speech and

hospitality. I then said: and what

is faith? And he said: patience

and beneficence».

[tasamuh] ^Jllli

Indulgence, tolerance,

forbearance.

[mutasamih] £j»L~ii

Indulgent, forbearing, tolerant.

[samahatu al-mufti] ^iil i*-lC

His eminence the Mufti.

[musamahah] l££J>

Forgiveness, pardon.

[samidun] !*£> (S
^ j»)

One who passes his time in

vanities.

long ) i = <,£ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j sy » (,5 sw=j sh = _» sn = im =
^
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.[wi^t-Ji]

^(^ft/)[samina]

To be fat.

[asmana]

To fatten.

[samin plural siman] 0U~> :j^

Fat.

[sama] UL> (I
^^

To be lofty.

oljC :s.U"

[sama' plural samawat]

Heaven, of which the Qur'an

says there are seven.

j^-J-l ill Iu"f

[asma'u Allah al-husna]

The 99 names of Allah.

The most Beautiful Names of

Allah.

[samawi] c£jU"

Heavenly, descended from

heaven, divine, pertaining to

Allah and religion.

[samma] J»-*>

To pronounce the name of Allah

by saying «In the name of Allah,

the compassionate, the

Merciful».

[as-sami'] ^-»-Ji

The All-Hearing (one of the 99

names or attributes of Allah).

[samaka] 'd»~> (^ f <_?")

To raise on high.

[samkun] £l*l»

A roof, or the highest part of the

interior of a building. In Qur'an:

«On high hath He raised its

canopy, and He hath given it

order and perfection*.

. [r A : oUjUl] 4&j^$^£j ^

r* (f f j-
)

i ,

[sammun]

A hole.

[sammu al-khiyatl i»UM jU>

The eye of a needle.

[samum] f
ji^>

A scorching wind. In Qur'an:

«But Allah has been good to us,

and has delivered us from the

penalty of the scorching wind».

.[YV:j>Jl]

«Scorching wind» is the type of

haste, arrogance, and fire, such

as entered into the composition

of Jinns. «And the Jinn race, we
had created before, from the fire

of a scorching wind».

<z = j ir = j iz = i «d = i ikh = £ ih =» £ y = £ Uh = O *t = o *b = <-» *a * T *a = t
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of the traditionaries, to its first

authority.

[musnad al-imam Ahmad]
He compiled it according to

the names of companions. It

consists of more than one

thousand Hadith.

Jl—srj see -L-Ji JUr_>

[tasnim] °p~Ls (^ d ^
The name of a fountain in

paradise mentioned in the

Qur'an: «With it will be (given)

a mixture of Tasnlm».

. [TV : l>riikJl]4^poi/il^j $

Tasnim literally indicates height,

fullness, opulence. Here it is the

name of a heavenly fountain,

whose drink is superior to that of

the purest wine.

It is the nectar drunk by those

nearest to Allah, the highest

in spiritual dignity; but a flavour

of it will be given to all,

according to their spiritual

capacity.

[ma'u at-tasnim] ^J\ «.i»

The beverage of the blessed in

paradise.

[sanna] ^(0 0^)

To form, to prescribe.

A ... A

[Samma Allaha' alaihi] To
invoke Allah over something by

saying &\ ^
[musamma]

Named, fixed, determined.

[tasmiyah]

Lit «Giving a name»,

Nomination. A title given to the

Basmallah, or the initial

sentence, «In the name of Allah,

the Compassionate, the

Merciful». This occurs at the

commencement of each chapter

or surah of the Qur'an, with the

exception of the 9th surah.

Also used at the commencement

of any religious act such as

prayer, ablution...

[sanadu al-hadith] Sanad (chain

of narrators).

[isnad plural asSnid] ojuf :atu-i

Ascription (of an islamic

tradition), the (uninterrupted)

chain of authorities on which

a tradition is based.

[musnad] .£*»

«Science of islamic traditions*,

a tradition the ascription of

which is traceable, in

(uninterrupted) ascending order

long ) i = t£ ^(diphthong) au =» j s(Iong vowel) u = j sy = ^ vw = j sh « _» m - tm -{
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as-sunnatu'l- Mu'akkadah.

Those things which have not

been emphatically enjoined, are

called sunnah ghair Mu'akkadah.

The prophet came to al-Madinah

when the people were grafting

the male bud of a date tree into

the female in order to produce

greater abundance of fruit, and

he said: Why do you do this?

they replied, it is an ancient

custom. The prophet said:

Perhaps it would be better if you

did not do it. And then they left

off the custom, and the trees

yielded but little fruit. The

people complained to the

prophet, and he said: I am no

more than a man. When I order

anything concerning religion,

receive it; but when I order you

about the affairs of the world,

then I speak only as a man.

Abdu'llah Ibn Mas'ud says:

«The prophet drew a straight

line for us, and said: This is the

path of Allah. Then he drew

several other lines on the right

and left of it, and said: They are

the paths of those who follow

the devil. Verily my path

(sunnah) is straight and you must

follow it».

[sunnatu Allah] iui kL>

Allah's way.

[istanna sunnata Muhammad
(p.b.u.h)] To follow the sunna of

the prophet Mohammad
(p.b.u.h.).

[sunnah]

Lit. «A path or way; a manner of

life». In brief, sunnah is all that

has been said or done by the holy

prophet Mohammad (p.b.u.h).

sunnah is:

All the traditions and practices of

the prophet Muhammad that

have become as models to be

followed by the Muslims.

A term used in the religion of the

Muslim to express the custom or

manner of life. Hence the

tradition which records either the

sayings or doings of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

consequently all traditional law

is divided into.

(1) sunnatu'l- fi'l, or what

prophet Muhammad did; (2)

Sunnatu'l qawl, or what prophet

Muhammad enjoined; (3)

Sunnatu'l- Taqrir, or that which

was done or said in the presence

of prophet Muhammad, and

which was not forbidden by him.

Those things which the prophet

emphatically enjoined on his

followers are called sunnatu'l

Huda, «Sunnah of Guidance», or

;z = j ;r = j ;z = i (d = i !kh = £ sh=j- i-)=r *th=£> U=cj sb=i_j *a=T sa=t
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O^j-) [255J

t-j^jsee i.ye$\ ji«t

^T 1[sunni]

Lit. «One of the path». A term

generally applied to the large

sect of Muslims who
acknowledge the first four

khallfahs to have been the

rightful successors of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), and who
receive the kutubu's-sittah, or

«six authentic» books of

tradition, and who follows one

of these four Imams (Abu

Hanifah, A sh-shafi'i, Malik, or

Ahmad Ibn Hanbal). The word

sunni stands for that which is

expressed by the Arabic Ahlu's-

sunnah, «The people of the path».

[as-sinu bi ssin] jlJb jlJl

Tooth for tooth.

*ili see *LJi Jj>f

*

[sinah] iL* (0 j»)

Drowsiness.

[sanah miladiyah] *>*%*

Year of the Christian era.

[sanah hijriyah] hs>* <u

A year of the Hijra, a year of the

Muslim era (beginning with

prophet Muhammad's
emigration).

[tasannah] aLJ (t ^)

To be musty, mouldy through age.

(0 0^)

»JSy> jS- <U«-i

[sunnah ghair mu'akkadah]

see

[sunnah mu'akkadah] "tJSji

see

[sinnu al-bulugh]

Age of puberty.

[sinnu al-hulum]

Age of puberty.

[sinnu az-zawaj]

Age of marriage.

[sinnu al-qusur]

Minority

[sinnu an-nikah]

Age of marriage.

[sunnan an-nasa'i]

.•-(, 1

c\a\o*

JCJI Ji*i

Or al-Mujtaba (the selected), a

name given to the collection of

traditions by Abu Abdi'r-

Rahman Ahmad an-Nasa'i, born

A.H. 215 died A.H. 303. He first

compiled a large collection of

traditions called the sunanu'l-

kubra, but afterwards revised

the whole and admitted only

those traditions which were of

authority. This collection

(sunanu's-sughra) is one of the

kutubu's-sittah, or «six (correct)

books».

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jty = ^sw = jSh = _jm = i}sm =
^
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Ojs) |256j 6 S)

[sahwan] i^
Inattentively, absent- mindedly,

by mistake, distractedly.

^=«—
- see j^—^i ij?t—

i

[asa'a] j~*-f *Us> :$.t-»t (I j tr.)

To do badly.

[asa'a ila] Jj $.uf

To wrong, oppress, do wrong to,

do evil to, to offend, insult, do

harm to.

[asa'a attafsir] jwisl! *C»f

To misinterpret.

[asa'a az-zan bi] _> Jai\ $.uf

To mistrust, distrust, doubt,

suspect, to think ill of.

[asa'a al-fahm] ^i $.t-»f

To misunderstand,

misapprehend, misinterpret.

[asa'a mu'amalatahu] To
mistreat, ill-treat, treat badly.

[isa'a] flfrUi

Offense, insult, wrong,

oppression, harm, damage, hurt.

[sa'a] $.d

To do evil, be evil, wretched or

grievous, to grieve, afflict. In

Qur'an: «It is an evil way».

[sahirah] 3y>C» (j a j»)

The face of the Earth, or

according to another

interpretation, the place of the

last judgment; it is also one of

the Names of Hell. In Qur'an:

«When, behold, they will be in

the (full) awakening (to

judgment)».

[sahula] j£-< (J o j-)

To be smooth, level.

[sahama] jif-(f»j-)

To be lean.

[sahmun] j^l>

Lit. «An arrow used for drawing

lots». A term in Islamic law for a

portion of an estate allotted to an

heir.

[saha] l£. (I o (j-)

To forget, neglect, to be

inattentive.

[sahin] oL>

Neglecting, negligent
(jp)

[sahin 'an as-salah] 5%*Ji j* ad

Neglectful of prayer.

[sahu] j£>

Inattentiveness, inattention,

forgetfulness.

;z = j sr = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ \J
= £. '— = ^ 5t = ° *b = ^ *a = T sa = (
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J j") f257l (
f J j-)

[al-musi'] *,^JJ| [sa'a bi-hi zannan] lit <U J.L41

An evil doer. To think ill of any one

[sayyi'at] olL [SO']

Evil deeds. Evil, offense, ill.

[as-saw'atan] O&jlJi [su'u al-hisab] jLrl j.j**>

Private parts of body. Terrible reckoning.

[iswadda] SjLi (i j^ [su'u al-khuluq]

To become black. Ill-nature.

[muswaddun] SjU [su'u ad-dar] jljjl i-jMi

Become black. Terrible Home.

[al-aswadan] otejl*Slt [su'u as-suluk] •iSjJLUl «. a—

i

Water and dates. Misconduct, misbehaviour.

[tasawwara] '/j-J
(j j ^ [su'u az-zan]

>

To climb over a wall. Corrupt opinion, mistrust.

[siwar] /^ [su'u al-qasd] i.iflflll tj->i

A bracelet. Evil intention.

[surah plural suwar] jjL, :ijjL> [su'u al-mu'amalah]

Lit. «A row or series», A term Ill-treatment.

used exclusively for the chapters

of the Qur'an, of which there are

one hundred and fourteen in

number.

[su'u an-niyah]

Evil intention.

[saw'ah, saw'at]

>

ijivii jjLli Private parts, pudendum.

[as-suwar al-madaniyah] The [sayyi' at-tab'] ^JaJl^
Qur'anic chapters which were

revealed on prophet Muhammad
Ill-disposed, ill-natured, evil by

nature.

(p.b.u.h) after Hijrah.
[sayi'ah] a4->

Evil, deed, a sin, evil action,

[as-suwar al-makkiyah] misdeed.

Meccan surahs. The Qur'anic

long ) i = <s i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u - j *y = </ sw = j '.h = _» tn = tm =
f

.u = (dhamma -d) si = (kasra _} sa = (fatha .£.) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai =. ij {(vowel



[sa'igh] jj'L)

That which passes pleasantly

down the throat, agreeable to

drink.

•4^j *$& (J j t/)

[sa'iqun wa-shahld] Two Angels

who shall attend every man at the

last day . In Qur'an: «And there

will come forth every soul, with

each will be an (angel) to drive,

and an (angel) to bear witness».

•m:J]

[siwak or miswak] A piece of a

branch or a root of a tree called

Al-Arak used as a toothbrush.

A tooth-cleaner. The act of

cleaning the teeth, which is

a religious ceremony founded

upon the example of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). The
prophet was particularly careful

in the observance of miswak.

[sawwala] J^ (J j t/))

To talk or argue someone (_J)

into something evil or fateful,

seduce.

[sawwalat lahu nafsuh] He let

himself be seduced.

[258J
(J» j a")

chapters which were revealed to

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

before Hijrah.

[sata] i& (j J» ^
To mingle.

[sawt] Jsjli

Scourge, whip, lash.

[sa'a] £& (£ j ji)

To let (camels) run free.

see oU^p

[as-sa'ah] ipiUi

The Hour of Resurrection. A term

frequently used in the Qur'an for

the Day ofjudgment. «When the

hour comes suddenly upon them».

At'?' ~'\<tf >>:X' \<\J" k

[n :

f
UiVl]

«They will ask you about the

hour for what time it is fixed».

[UV:ljIj*VI]

[sagha] ^C
(£_ j ^)

To pass easily and pleasantly

down the throat.

[asagha] £ &f

To cause to pass easily down the

throat.

iz = j tr = j sz = i id = i skh = * sh = - = r '* = £> ;t = o $b = uj ta = T sa = t
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('Jo-) (f Jo-)

[suwan] tSjLi

Equal, middle. In Qur'an: «In an

equal place, or in a place in the

midst».

[sawwa] (£*£>

To proportion, fashion, perfect,

make level or equal (_|)

.

[istawa] <s£*\

To be equal, to ascend, intend,

set one's-self to do a thing; to sit

firm and square upon; to attain

maturity . In Qur'an: «And
(Allah) is firmly established on

the throne (of authority)».

[sawa] sjC>

To make level (jy)

.

[musawah] »\jCJ>

Equality, equivalence, equal

rights, equality before the law.

[sawa'un] s.\'j*>

Just, Equal.

[sawa'u as-sabil] J~Ut s-\j~*

The right way.

[sawa'un lis-sa'ilin] jjJULJJ *.rp

«Correctly (fixing the time) for

those who inquire about it».

f
U-f

(f J jM)

f
L

[asama]

To turn out to graze

[sam]

A son of Noah.

[simah]

Brand.

[sa'imah plural sawa'im]

Flocks and herds which are

grazing and for which Zakat

must be paid.

[musawwim] *feJ>

One who makes a mark of

distinction, a person of mark or

distinction.

[musawwimin] O^j-^

«Angels distinguished by their

appearance» In Qur'an: «Your

Lord would help you with five

thousand angels making a terrific

onslaughts

[sima] U.«»o

A sign, mark.

[as-sam] fiUt

Death.

[sawa] i*>- j-«j*)

To intend.

long ) i = <^ {(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j ty =tj sw = j sh = _» m = sm =
^

.u = (dhamma ±) ii = (kasra _) *a = (fatha .£.) .Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = ij {(vowel



(J^d-0 CJj*)

[musayyar] J&> 1* :jl~i

Unfree (to choose or undertake),

not endowed with a free will,

having no power of free choice,

forced, compelled, obliged.

[maisir] j-4»

It is used for games of chance,

which are condemned in Qur'an

: «They will ask you concerning

wine, and games of chance.

Say both is a great sin, and

advantage also, to men, but

their sin is greater than their

advantage».

[as-sirah] SjuJi

It means a historical work on the

life of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h), or any of his

companions, or his successors.

[saifu Allah] *bi uCJ (O c£ <_r0

«The sword of Allah». A title by

prophet Muhammad to Khalid

Ibn al-Walld.

[sala] JC (J c£ j»)

To flow.

[sail] JL.

A brook, torrent.

[sawiyun] i!^

Even, right, sound in mind and

body.

[taswiyatu as-sufuf]

Straightening rows in prayer.

[sa'ib] ^^> (V c£ <_r0

Unrestrained, free.

[sa'ibah] ijC

Anything set at liberty, as a slave,

or she-camel, and devoted to an

idol.

[saha] £&> (^ <g j»)

To flow over the ground

(water); to turn backwards and

forwards (J).

[sara] ^ (j ^ s)

To go, travel, journey (J).

[sayyarah] «jC'

A company of travellers. In

Qur'an: «One of them said: Slay

not Joseph, but if you must do

something, throw him down to

the bottom of the well, He will

be picked up by some caravan of

travellers».

^ \yS\j (Jiijj jyiai ^ l£2 Jjji JU y
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0^ j") \m\ (J<«? j->

[saina'] >l-i (<J c5 j-)

Sinia, In the Qur'an, «turu sinin».

[sailu al-'arim] fjA\ J~-»

The inundation of Al-Arem.

<C*

long ) i = £ ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = c£Sw = j$h = _»sn = iMm=»f
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C^j*) (?
f
J>)

J, ^ #
\

[walillabi fi khalqihi shu'un]

Allah has created all kinds of

things (meaning: strange things

can happen in this world).

[shubhah] i$Ii (a o
J>)

Doubtful matter,

misunderstanding, confusion or

dubiousness, whether objectively

in a contract or circumstances, or

subjectively in the mind of a

person i.e. a «semblance» or a

«doubt», Any shubha regarding

the ownership of the property

concerned prevents the infliction

of the hadd punishment for

sariqa (theft), and any shubha

with regard to a man's right to

[tasha'um]
f
j£i (^ t

J>)

Pessimism.

[mutasha'im] ^^>
Pessimist (n.), pessimistic (adj.).

[mash'amah] &Ci«i

The left hand In Qur'an: «But

those who reject our signs, they

are the (unhappy) companions of

the left hand».

/ ss*s*f » s »-i »> ' 's ?>•'> 'fa' V

[sha'ana] oti (0 i Ji)

To know, care for.

[sha'nun] oli

A matter, business, thing.

long ) i = (J '(diphthong) au = j t(l°ng vowel)

-u = (dhamma —) ii = (kasra ?.) ta = (fatha .£.;

u = j ty = i£ sw = j ih = -J> in = im =
f

) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = t£ *(vowel



Og.^)

resemblance one to another»; to

be figurative or allegorical.

.[V« :ijti\l4fc&Z&jLS\il}

[mutashabihat] oi^Qii

Quranic verses which are

difficult to understand, because

they have several meanings.

[mushtabih]

That which is similar.

[mushtabihat] <.

Doubtful matters.

JJ see JU*il <ui Js5

[shatta] c-i (O o j>)

To separate.

1^641 (°^J>)

Lit -r-A

[shattun plural ashtat]

Separate.

[ashtatan] u£if

Divided into classes.

[shajara] >i(j£^)

To avert, to be a matter of

controversy (with oy), quarrel,

dispute.

[shajaratu al-khuld] oJLi-i Sj^i

The tree of eternity.

[shajarah mubarakah]
Blessed tree.

sexual intercourse with a woman
prevents the punishment of Zina

(and may prevent the act from

being regarded as Zina at all)

shubha has been variously

defined as what resembles

something firm (thabit) although

in fact it is not firm; as what

falls between what is forbidden

and what is allowed; and as

what causes a man to be in

doubt about something. Again,

it has been subdivided, as

regards the law of Zina, into

shubha fil mahall or shubha

fi'l-'aqd.

[shubhatu al-'aqd] -u*!i i$li

Confusion of a contract.

[shubhatu al-'amd] -u*h X£*

Quasi-deliberate.

[shubhatu al-fi'l] JiiJi 10>

Suspicion of practice.

[shubuhat] oi^
Doubtful matters,

misunderstanding.

[tashblh]

Ascription of human
characteristics to Allah,

anthropomorphization (of Allah).

[mutashabih] «oQii

Mutually resembling one

another. In Qur'an: «Verily the

cows appear to us to have a

<-.z = 3 sr = j <-.z = i <d = i skh = £ sh = ^ y = ^ sth = <L> st = o sb «= y sa = T sa - t
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(^J*) oc^)

[ash-shakhsiyah al-islamiyah]

Islamic personality.

[shadda] 1& (i i j>)

To run, establish, bind firmly,

strengthen. In Qur'an: «And
send hardness to their hearts».

[shadda rahilatahu] isi*-ij li

To saddle one's camel, start out

on a journey.

[shadda ar-rihal] Jb-^Ji li

To set out, break camp.

[ishtadda] l&i

To act with violence against.

[shadid plural ashidda']

Vehement, strong, severe.

[shadidu al-'iqab] <_Jli*Ji iui

Strict in punishment.

[shadidu '1-Quwa] t^j-Si' kxi

Lit. «One terrible in power».

A title given to the agent of

inspiration in suratu'1-Najm. «It

is no less than inspiration sent

down to him, He was taught by

one Mighty in power».

% tip \ J,.Ji /0> QJ^ co ^i j* i>i f

.[o_i i^l]

[ash-shajarah al-mal'unah]

The cursed tree.

[shahha] ^ (C c J>)

To be avaricious.

[shuhhun] j*i>

Avarice, covetousness.

[shahama] ji**i
(f» ^ J*)

To give anyone fat to eat.

[shahana] j*5 (0 ^ J*)

To fill.

[shahna'] *L£*i

Grudge, rancor, hatred, enmity.

[mushahanah plural

mushahanat] Grudge, enmity,

quarrel.

[mashhun] jjklii

Filled, loaded (a ship).

[shakhasa] >^ (jp £ J>)

To be raised up, to be fixed (the

eyes) in horror.

[shakhisun] j^&
That which is fixed in horror, as

the sight of the eyes.
J

[shakhsun mafqud] ij& *j**^

Lost person.

[shakhsiyah i'tibariyah] Legal

person.

long ) i = ij i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel)

.u = (dhamma -1) si = (kasra —) *a = (fatha .£.;
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(>J^) (>^)

[sharh] ^Js>

Lit.«Expounding». A term used

for a commentary written in

explanation of any book or

treatise, as distinguished from

tafsir, which is used only for

a commentary of the Qur'an.

These expositions are written

either in the text, or on the side

of the book or treatise they

attempt to expound.

The term, however, is generally

used for marginal notes is

hashiyah, for example, the

tanwiru'l-absar is the matn, or

text, of a great work on Islamic

laws, written by Shamsu'd-din

Muhammad, the Durr'l-Mukhtar

is a sharh, or commentary

written on that work by 'Ala'd-

'din Muhammad, and the

Hashiyah, or marginal notes

on these two works, is the

Raddu'l-Muhtar, by Muhammad
Amin.

[suratu al-inshirah]

«Expanding». The title of the

94th surah of the Qur'an.

[ash-sharikh] £\>&J>
(£, j J>)

The young man.

[sharada] 'sp> (i j j>)

To become a fugitive.

[shaz] ili (i i J>)

Irregular, abnormal, strange.

[shuzuz] ijj&

Irregularity, deviation, exception.

[ashraba] L/^f (^ j j>)

To give to drink, make to drink.

[shirb] Oj-5'

The share of water used for land.

[shurbu al-khamr] yJ-\ UJs>

Shurb. lit. «Drinking», Alcohol

drinking, wine-drinking. A term

used for wine-drinking, which is

forbidden by the Muslim law.

The offender must receive eighty

lashes.

[sharab] oi^i

In its original meaning, «that

which is drunk» A drink always

applied to wine and intoxicating

drinks.

[sharibu al-khamr] jd-\ L>j&

Alcohol drinker.

[mashrubat muskirah]

Intoxicating liquors.

[sharaha] ^> (C j J>)

To open, enlarge, expand.

[sharaha Allahu sadrahu

lilislam] Allah opens his heart

for the acceptance of Islam.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = i it = o sb = >-> sa = T ia = \
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(^J^) [267]

[shartu as-sihhah] aswJi J»^Si

Condition of validity. For

example, The intention (niyyah)

is a condition for the validity of

worship ('ibadah).

[shartu al-luzum]
f
jjAJt yjs>

Condition of irrevocability.

[shartu an-nafaz] JliUl J?^

Condition of efficacy.

[shartu al-wujub] <~>yr'j>\ b°js>

Condition of conclusion. For

example, Mind is a condition for

prayer and the ability (istita'ah

)

is a condition for Hajj.

[shurutu al-hajj] ^J-i lejjb

Conditions of pilgrimage.

[shurutu as-salah] i%al\ bjjs>

The conditions of prayer: The
offering of prayer is obligatory

upon every Muslim, male or

female, who is (1) sane and

responsible (2) Relatively mature

and in the age of puberty,

normally about fourteen. (3) Free

from serious sickness, and in the

case of women, free from

menstruation and confinement

due to child birth and nursing.

Prayer is not valid unless the

following requirements are

fulfilled:

(1) Performing the ablution

(wudu').

[sharrada]

To disperse.

[shirzumah] ki^i ^ i j J>)

A small band of men.

[sharra] >OJi»
To do evil.

[sharrun] "Ji>

Evil.

[sharru al-bariyah] hJS\ Jit

The worst of creatures.

[sharru ma'ab] o^° r*

An evil place of return.

[al-ashrar] /J*H\

Evil-doers, the bad ones.

[sharrata] le'jb (Js j ji)

To impose a condition.

[ishtarata] le'j&\

Stipulate.

•b'Jit plural of Jsl^t

[ashrat, shart] A sign, portent.

[ashratu as-sa'ah] Z*U\ J?i^i

The portents of the Day of

judgment, see \fte>

[shartu al-khiyar] jl3-i VJs>

Condition of the right of

withdrawal (from a contract,

a commercial transaction, an

obligation, and the like).

long ) i = (j S(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jty = t5Sw = jih = —» in = im =
^
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(tJ^) (^ J J*)

Lawful, legal, legitimate.

[shar'iyan] Le^i

Lawfully.

[shar'iyah] &^>

Legitimacy, legality, lawfulness.

[shari'ah] &j_p>

Law; the revealed or canonical

law of Islam; the whole body of

rules governing the life of

Muslims which are derived from

the Holy Quran and Sunnah.

[musharri' plural

musharri'un] Legislator, law-

giver.

[musharra'] Oji-J. :^J^>

Legislated.

[mashru'] Z^ip**

Lawful, legitimate.

[ghair mashru'] ^jS-^ J?

Unlawful, illegitimate.

[mashru'iyah] ***jj^

Legitimacy.

[tashri'] ^jlsi

Legislation.

[masadiru at-tashri'] Sources

of legislation. They are: Qur'an,

Sunnah, Ijma' (consensus) and

Qiyas (analogy). There are also

other sources.

(2) Purity.

(3) Dressing properly in such

a way as to meet the moral

regulations aimed at covering the

private parts. For the male, the

body should be covered at least

from the navel to the knees. For

the female, the whole body

should be covered except the

face, the hands and the feet.

(4) The intention (Niyyah).

(5) Facing the right direction of

«Qiblah», the direction of the

Ka'abah at Mecca.

(6) Commencement of the fixed

time.

[shurutu 'aqd az-zawaj]

Stipulations of the marriage

contract.

[shurut bilqawl] Jj*)Ij Je j'Js>

Verbal conditions.

[shara'a] ^ (£_ j J>)

To lay down a law, appoint

a religion for anyone (-J), ordain.

[sharra'a] ^^
To introduce, enact (laws ),

prescribe, give (laws), make
laws, decree.

[shar'u Allah] «!»» ^>
Allah's decree.

[shar'i] ^>

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £_ ih = £_ ij = £_ ith = £» it = o sb = o *a = T <a = f
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[mashanq] jjLiJi

The Eastern parts, the different

points of sunrise.

[al-mashriqain] j^r^'

The two Easts, or the two places

where the sun rises in winter and

summer. In Qur'an: «(He is)

Lord of the two easts and Lord

of the two wests»

[istishraq]

Orientalism.

[mustashriq] Ojlj-tc

Orientalist.

> ~ 0, SO J

(C j iS) see jij-^Ji pw

[ashraka] Q'JtA (i) j j»)

To make a sharer or associate, to

give companions (to Allah), to

be a polytheist or idolater,

associate partners with Allah,

join partners with Allah.

[ashraka billah] i>b '&jd

To set up or attribute associates

to Allah, i.e., to be a polytheist,

an idolater.

[shirk] U>
«Idolatry; paganism;

polytheisms Ascribing plurality

to the Deity. Associating

anything or anyone with the

[tashri' samawi] lSjU1> gjij

Divine legislation.

[tashri'i] tfij^

Legislative.

[ash-shar'J ^JaS\

The revelation, the law.

[ash-shari'ah al-islamiyah]

Islamic law, sharia, law of Islam.

[Al-Musharri'] £ii\

The legislator (Allah).

(f ^ r ) see S«*jj-idt i***k-\

(<J j> (i) see ^^ «-UaiJi

(f
*J ^) see i-pj-iJi fS'bbi

[ash-sharaf] J^lii (J j j^

Honor, nobility.

[ash-sharif] Juji>l\

In Ottoman times, title of the

Governor of Mecca.

[sharaqa] 3}i (J j ji)

To split, rise (as the sun).

[ashraqa] "SJ^

To shine, rise (the sun).

[ishraq] Jtj^!

The sunrise.

[mushriq] jJiS

One on whom the sun has risen,

or who does anything at sunrise.

long ) i = ij s(diphthong) au = j s(kmg vowel) u = jsy=<,$$w = jsh = —» m = sm =
^
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[sharik plural shuraka'] An
associate, partner.

[sharik lillah] ib db>

Partner with Allah.

[sharikun ma'a Allah] Partner

with Allah.

[shuraka' lillah] i> *iT>

Partners to Allah. All those to

whom the idolaters rendered a

share of Divine honors, such as

Angels, Genii, Devils and idols.

[ash-shirkun al-asghar] The

Minor shirk. Any act of worship

or religious deed done in order to

gain praise, fame or for worldly

purpose falls under this minor

form.

[ash-shirku al-akbar]

Polytheism, to worship others

along with Allah, (opposite of

tawhld).

[ash-shirku al-khafi] J*-\#pl\

(The inconspicuous shirk).

This type implies being inwardly

dissatisfied with the inevitable

condition that has been ordained

for one by Allah, conscientiously

lamenting that had you done

or not done such and such, or

had you approached such and

Creator either in His being, or

attributes or in the exclusive

rights (such as worship) that he

has against His creatures.

[sharikah] &Ji>

«partnership» The term signifies

the union of two or more persons

in one concern. It is applied in

Islamic law to contracts as well

as to partnerships.

[sharikatu at-tadhamun]

Partnership.

[sharikatu al-muhassah] Joint

partnership.

[sharikah musahamah] Joint

stock company.
*

4_j?jlia 45 Jit

[sharikatu mufawadhah]
General partnership.

[mushrik plural mushrikun]

Polytheist, those who give

partners to Allah.

[mushrikah] JT^i

Idolatress.

[musharakah] iTjUiJ

Partnership, participation.

iz = j sr = j sz = i id = J skh = £ ;h = £ ;j = £_ sth = & st = o ;b = o *a = T ;a = '
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[shaitan plural shayatln] Satan,

Devil, Iblis, shaitan.

[shaitani] ^ik-i

Devilish, satanic.

[ash-shaitan ar-rajlm] The
rejected Satan.

[shu'aib] u-J»i (o p jt»)

Name of a prophet sent to the

Midianites. Prophet shu'aib was
in the fourth generation from
Abraham. In Qur'an: «To the

Madyan we sent shu'aib».

"'IjkU.!; '*&>:

.[Ao :eJly-Vl]

[ash'ath] dJ&f qL> ^ j,)

Matted, disheveled.

[sha'air plural of sha'Irah]

A sign, rite, cultic practice,

ceremony performed by the

pilgrims at Mecca, one of which
was the offering of victims. In

Qur'an: «Behold! Safa and

Marwa are among the symbols

of Allah».

«Holds in honor the offerings

made to Allah». by choosing for

such you would have had a better

status.

[shata'a] (ki (f J» ji)

To walk on the bank of a river.

[shat'un] (Li

The stalk of a plant. In Qur'an:

«Like a seed which sends forth

its blade, then makes it strong, it

then becomes thick».

^ Jiiallu^ j>jj\ts a*u** rj^ PjP y

.[Yl:^!]

[shatara]

To part in two.

[shatrun]

Aside.

[shatra]

In the direction of

[shatta]

To be far off.

[ashatta]

To act unjustly.

[shatatun]

Extravagance.

[shatana]

To be obstinate, perverse

[shaitana]

To behave Uke a devil.

^LA :Oliali

Jai (J? J? jSi)

kftf

JaJa2.
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[ishta'ala] J«2bi (J £ j*)

To be lighted, to become shining.

In Qur'an: «And the hair of my
head doth glisten with grey».

it: r.^ *'*.$$$L%

[ash-shighar] jUlli
<j £_ j,)

Exchange marriage. A double

treaty of marriage common
amongst the pagan Arabs, viz.

The man marrying the sister or

daughter of another, and in

return giving his sister or

daughter in order to avoid paying

the usual dower. It is strictly

forbidden by Islamic law.

[shaghafa] U*i (<J
£_ J)

To affect in the heart's care,

inspire with violent love. In

Qur'an: «Truly hath he inspired

her with violent love».

.[r- jtj] ^ La-Lga.*.* -Ai y

j^'j^OJ J)

[shaffru al-qabr] The edge of

the tomb.

[shafa'a] joii :jj& (^ tJ
J>)

To make even that which was

odd, to intercede, be an

intercessor.

[shafa'a] &£iJl j?- alktf :^ii»

To give the right of preemption to.

slaughter victims of great value.

[sha'a'ir diniyah] vp j&z>

Religious rituals.

[mash'ar] j&»

Shrine. A place appointed for

sacred rites.

[shu'ur biz-zanb] <_JiJU jjAi-

Feeling of guilt.

[al-mash'ar al-haram] The hajj

station of Muzdalifah east of

Mecca (The sacred shrine). About

midway between 'Arafat and

Mina, is a place called Muzdalifah

where the Holy Apostle offered up

a long prayer. It has thus become a

sacred Monument and pilgrims

are directed to follow that

example on their return. In

Qur'an: «Then when you pour

down from (Mount) 'Arafat,

celebrate the praises of Allah at

the sacred shrine».

#1 TS£>

[suratu ash-shu'ara'] Chapter

of poets (No.26).

iz = j ir = j sz = i sd = i ikh = £_ ih = £_ ij = £ ith = £> it = ^ ib = s-1 ia = I ia =

'
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[shafa'ah] teiii

Intercession.

[shafi'] cUii :£j&

An intercessor, mediator. In

Qur'an: «No intercessor (can

plead with Him) except after His

leave (Hath been obtained)».

.[r ^jjj^^i^j^^^^^ii,^^^

[shafi'] aAj&Ji j£- <_^-Utf« :^£s

Preemptor.

[ash-shafi'i] ^&Ji

Muhammad bin Idris al-shafi'i

was born 150 A.H. and died 204

A.H. He is the founder of the

shafi 'i mazhab (school).

[shafaqa] j£s (<j <J J>)

To fear, pity.

[shafaqun] jjii

Redness of the sky after sunset.

[ashfaqa] j&f

To be afraid (j* or Of).

[mushfiq] j£J>

One who is afraid or in terror.

[shafaha] «i (« J> j>)

To strike anyone on the lip.

[mushafaha] i$i£J>

Orally.

[shafa] i£s (^ (J ji)

To be near the setting (the sun).

[shaf] £j&

Even number, pair, double. In

Qur'an: «By the double and

single».

•riv * i S'Sr-.y^Uf/^j^j

[shaffa'a fi] J £i&

To welcome any one's

intercession on behalf of.

[shuf'ah]

Lit. «Adjunction». The right of

pre-emption is

a power of possessing property

which is for sale, and is

established upon the teaching of

Islam. It applies not to movable

property but to immovable

property «'aqar». This right of

pre-emption appertains in the

first place to the co-sharer or

partner in the property; secondly,

to a sharer in the immunities and

appendages of the property such

as the right to water, or to roads;

and thirdly, to the neighbour.

[shafi'un] y&
One who intercedes (intercessor).

[shafi'un] l£lli J :£i&

Pre-emptor.

[shafi'i] ^&
Adherent of the shafi'i Mazhab
(school).

long ) i = ^ $(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j sy = is iw = j sh =—» m = ;m =
^
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J

fc*)

washed the prophet's heart with

Zamzam water, Then sewed it up

and replaced it...

»

[shuqqah] Ui>

A distance, a tract, a long way.

[shaqqa] J&
To contend with, oppose,

separate one's self from.

[ish-shaqaqa] jail

To be spht open, cleft asunder

[shiqaq] 3lai

Dispute. The act of separating

one's-self, schism.

j^-jjjl jo Jui

[shiqaq baina az-zawjain]

Marital dispute.

[inshaqqa] jiJi

To be cloven asunder. In Qur'an:

«The Hour (of Judgment) is nigh,

and the moon is cleft asunder».

[inshiqaq] JliiJl

The act of cleaving asunder.

[suratu al-inshiqaq] Chapter of

cleaving asunder (No. 84).

[shaqa] lai (I J J>)

To make miserable.

[shifa'] *i*i

Remedy, means of cure. In

Qur'an: «We send down(stage

by stage) in the Qur'an that

which is a healing and a mercy

to those who believe».

»,.ss tffs '> .' S 'iff " \'.".' Y

>Ti
.[AT :»lj->l]^LJisiM

[shaqqa] ji (J J J>)

To spht, cleave, place under a

difficulty, or impose a hard

condition.

[shaqqun] Ji

The act of splitting, a fissure,

difficulty.

[shiqqun] Ji

Difficulty, trouble.

[shiqqu tamrah] i'jJ ji

Half a date.

[shaqqu as-sadr] jlCali ji

Lit. «The splitting open of the

heart». Anas relates that «The

Angel Gabriel came to the

prophet, when he was playing

with other boys and took hold of

him, and laid him on the ground,

and split open his heart, and

brought out a little bag of blood,

and said to the prophet

Muhammad: This is the devil's

part of you. After this, Gabriel

<z = j sr = j iz = i id = i skh = £_ ih = £_ 'j = £. *th = ^ it = o sb = <-* ia = l ia = i
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[Ash-Shakur] jjdJl

«The Acknowledger of

thanksgiving». One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

(
J c ^ see j^-^ 1 *j*-*>

[shakka] ti& (i) J j>)

To doubt.

[shakkun] ll-i

A doubt.

(Cjj)
see di-iJl

^jj

[shaklun] J&> (J i)
J>)

A similitude, likeness.

[shakilah] JOTti

Likeness, mode. In Qur'an:

«Say: every one acts according

to his own disposition*.

.[Ai:»l^)fl]

[shaka] l& (I £} j>)

To utter a complaint (J,j).

[ishtaka] ij^'

To make a complaint (JJ).

[mishkatun] 3l£i^

A niche in a wall. In Qur'an:

«The parable of His light is as if

there were a niche and within it a

lamp».

[shiqwah] ijAi>

Misery, wretchedness. In Qur'an:

«They will say: Our Lord! our

misfortune overwhelmed us».

[shaqiya] ^
To be miserable, wretched.

[shaqiyun] ^s>

Wretched or miserable.

[shakara] "j&> q £ J>)

To give thanks, to be grateful

(-J). In Qur'an: «He is only

grateful to the benefit of his own
soul». «That may show my
gratitude for your favour».

[shukrun] £i
Thanks giving.

[shakirun] *f\J>

One who gives thanks

grateful.

[shakurun]

oris

Thankful, grateful.

[shukurun] jj^

Gratitude.

[ash-shakirun] OjjTilJi

The grateful.

long ) i = tj s(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) Q = j$y = L£$w = jsh = —»sn=0;m = (»
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JJLr* :JliA

[shimal plural shama'il] The

left hand.

[shana'a]

To hate.

[shana'an]

Hatred.

[shahaba]

To burn, scorch.

0*^)

OLs

S-S-*1 (V a J1
)

* ' \ it

[shihab plural shuhub]

A flaming fire.

[shahida] x£* (J a J>)

To be present at, in, or with, to

bear witness that (CM or oL), to

bear testimony to a fact (01). In

Qur'an: «We bear testimony to

the fact that you are indeed the

apostle of Allah».

«That she makes four

asseverations by Allah».

. [A : jjJU^^o^jc^^j^dI f

«That they may witness the

benefits (provided) for them».

[ro :jjJI]

[shamita] c~«-S» (o
f»

jS>)

To rejoice at the misfortunes of

others.

[ashmata] c^i>\

To cause to rejoice over

another's misfortunes.

[tashmltu al-'atis] ^UJi c^ii

see (^-Uap)

[shamakha] 'jw-i
(£_ f J1

)

To be lofty and long.

[shamikhun] £*&

That which is lofty.

[shamasa]
'

lS^> (j- f j*)

To be bright with sunshine.

[suratu ash-shams] ^r^Ji »jj*

Chapter of the sun (No.91).

[shamala] J-*-* (J f j*)

To comprehend, contain.

[ishtamala] J^sit

To contain, conceive (<J*). In

Qur'an: «Or that which the

wombs of the two females have

conceived».

.[ur^Vi]
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3Lp JjsLii

aiUpi

[shahid 'ayani]

Eyewitness.

[shahadah]

Evidence, martyrdom.

[shahadah] «.Uai!i J :5ai$i

Testimony, witness.

[shahadatu az-zur] jjj\ is[£>

False testimony. In Qur'an:

«Those who witness no

falsehoods

. [VY : jU>Jl]

[shahadatu an-nisa'] *.

Women's testimony.

[shuhada']

Witnesses.

[shuhada']

>jTC

siLpi

Martyrs.

[mashhud]

That which is witnessed. In

Qur'an: «And the morning

prayer and reading, for the

prayer and reading in the

morning carry their testimony».

oJ» J>^m o^ b\ >>t-iJ^ Jif-jij JP

fjj
see sj$Jij>

fji

[shahida billah] <uib a^_i

To swear by Allah.

[shahida az-zur] jjjJi a^_i

Witness falsehood, give a false

testimony.

[shahida 'ala ahad] o*-f^ a^_i

To give testimony before a judge

against any one.

[istushhida] 1£JL>\

To die as a martyr, be or become

a martyr, be martyred.

[istishhad] ^if
°

>t.j.
°

.it

Martyrdom, death of a martyr.

[ashhada] o^lii

To take as witness, call to

witness (J^y, to call upon

anyone to be present at, or to

witness; to cause evidence to be

taken of or against (J^).

[tashahhada] -4-iJ

To say: None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah and

Muhammad is His Messenger.

[shahid] li&

Witness. In Qur'an: «By a

witness and a thing witnessed*.

[shahidu 'adlin] Jlu- ia&

Competent witness, just witness.

long )i = ij S(diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u = j(y = ^sw = jSh = _»m=L)im=t ji
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4^1

to excite the sympathy and pity

of mankind, such as by sudden

death, or from some malignant

disease, or in the acquirement of

knowledge, or a stranger in a

foreign country. These persons

are entitled to the rank of martyr,

but not to the honour of being

buried without legal washing and

purification.

[shahldah]

Woman martyr.

[at-tashahhud]

The first part, «Greetings,

prayers, and the good things of

life belong to Allah. The peace,

mercy, and blessing of Allah be

upon you O prophet. Peace be

upon us and on devout slaves of

Allah. I bear witness that None
has the right to be worshipped

but Allah and I bear witness that

Muhammad is His slave and

Messenger».

jOLJl toL;
k.ltj otj.Lsa.ltj Ail oL>*i)l»

4JIV Of Jlfif iiJiJ-LaJ! 4Ul ^Lp ^Ipj Lip

.«4j_^jj &XS- iJu^t of Jififj At V|

The second part, «0 Lord, bless

Muhammad and his family as

you bless Abraham and his

family. Give your blessing to

Muhammad and his family in the

[shahld plural shuhada']

Martyr, the literal meaning of

which is «present as a witness».

A perfect martyr, or ash-shahidu

'1-kamil, is one who has been

slain in a religious war. A special

blessing is promised to those

who die in a jihad, or a religious

war, In the Qur'an: «Count not

those who are killed in the way

of Allah as dead, but living with

their lord».

J; byl 4U\ J^-ic t| Ijbs ,jull ca—^ aj y

.[n<\: ji^pjT]

According to Muslim law, all

persons who have died in

defence of the faith, or have been

slain unjustly, are entitled to

Muslim burial without the usual

ablution or any change of

clothes, such as are necessary in

the case of ordinary persons, the

rank of martyrdom being such as

to render the corpse legally pure.

But in addition to these two

classes of persons, namely those

who are slain in religious war,

and those who have been killed

unjustly, the rank of shahid is

given, in a figurative sense, to

any who die in such a manner as

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = j ikh = £_ ih = £_ ij = r sth = £> it = a ;b = t-> sa = T ia = t
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[al-mushahadah] SiiCsdi

Attestation, testimony, deposition.

[ashhara islamahu]

To proclaim his Islam.

[ashhuru al-hajj] ^jM 'J£d

Months during which Hajj is

performed (shawwal, zul-

Qa'dah and zu'l- Hijjah).

[shahr plural shuhur] jjfi :*jg»

Month. The months of the

Islamic year are lunar, and the

first of the month is reckoned

from the sunset immediately

succeeding the appearance of the

new moon (hilal).

[tashhir] j^sj

Libel, slander, defamation,

calumny.

[tashhiri] ^j*^
Libelous, slanderous,

defamatory, calumnious.

[al-ashhur al-hurum] ^y-i j^i>H\

The sacred months. The months

of Rajab, zu'1-Oa'dah, zu'l-

Hijjah and Muharram. According

to the teaching of the Qur'an, it

is not lawful for Muslims to fight

during these months, except when
they attack those «who associate

other gods with Allah, even as

they attack you one and all».

two worlds. You are the most

praised, the most glorified».

US' ju* JT J*j JU51 Js- *J^ (v^LJI))

djlj t^ji JT J*j ^jl Js. cU^

Jj> cSjl US' ju^ JT Js-j ju^ Jj>

Si\ C*iUll £ ^jl JT J*j ^y]

The two parts of the Tashahhud

are recited in the last rak'ah

concluding any prayer, with the

end of the second part followed

by the peace greetings, the

prayer is completed. The second

part alone is recited in the

funeral prayer after the third

Takbir.

jjSft 4^'
[at-tashahhudu al-awwal] The

First tashahhud see (-x^l).

[Ash-Shahid] o^iJi

«The Witness». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. It frequently occurs in

the Qur'an for the Almighty (as

one who sees all things).

[ash-shahadatan] jfo^IiJi

The Muslim creed: «None has

the right to be worshipped but

Allah, and Muhammad is the

prophet of Allah».

.«&\ ijj^j -u*i i&\ V| <dl V»
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(^Jj*) O'J1

)

[tashawur] y^
Consultation with one another.

[ash-shura] <jj^-

The consultation. In Qur'an:

«And consult them in affairs (of

moment)».

<<Consultation» Is the key- word

of the suratu' sh-shura, and

suggests the ideal way in which a

good man should conduct his

affairs, so that, on the one hand,

he may not become too egotistic,

and on the other hand, he may
not highly abandon the

responsibilities which devolve

on him as a personality whose

development counts in the sight

of Allah. This principle was

applied to its fullest extent by the

holy prophet in his private and

public life, and was fully acted

upon by the early rulers of Islam.

[suratu ash-shura] t^jjlsJi «jj^

Chapter of consultation. The title

of the 42th surah of the Qur'an.

[shawt] i»ji. (J* j ji)

Circuit. To start from the Black

Stone and to return to it after

circumambulating the ka'bah

completes one shawt

(circuit).Tawaf will be

[al-ashhur al-qamariyah] The

lunar months : ( 1 ) Muharram fj^

,

(2)safar>^,(3)Rabi'uT-

Awwal JjVl £o,

(4) Rabi'u'l- Akhir j**i\ ^u,

(5) Jumada '1-ula J> c^U-,

(6) Jumada'1-ukhra <^-Vi t£jU-,

(7) Rajab v^S, (8) Sha'ban OL~i,

(9) Ramadhan OU^.j,

(10)ShawwalJi>,

(ll)Zu'l-Qa'dahSJ^iji,

(12) Zu'1-Hijjah 4*^1 ji.

[ash-shahru al-haram] The

sacred Month.

[shahaqa] jfi (J * J>)

To draw in the breath in sighing.

[shahiq] j-^

A sigh.

[shahwah plural shahawat]

Lust, desire.

[shahwani] lJ'j*-*

Lustful, sensual.

[shawaraj jj& Q j j>)

To consult.

iz = j sr = j ;z = i sd = s ikh = £_ ih = ^ sj = £_ ith = <i> ;t = o ib = o ia = T ia = f
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C-
5 ^) (^Jj»)

[mashi'atu Allah]

Allah's will.

4)1 1 <tf«JL«

i^fl fcLSlt

[al-mashi'ah al-ilahiyah] The
Divine will.

[shaba] L»Q> (o ^ j!i)

To be hoary (the head).

[shaib] L~£

Hoariness.

[shaikh plural shuyukh]

A venerable old man. A man
above fifty years of age. A man
of authority.

[ash-shaikhanl 0&~iJl

This word means Abu Bakr and

Omar Ibn al-khattab (companions

of the prophet Muhammad). Al-

Bukhari and Muslim (Narrators

of Hadith). Abu-Hanifah and

Abu-Yousif (Al-Hanafiyah).

[shada] a& ^ ^ J>)

To plaster a wall.

[mushayyad] Ifo.'*

Built up on high. In Qur'an:

«Wherever you are, death will

find you out, even you are in

towers built up strong and high!».

kjj> j j& $j d'^S\ S^-^i \j£& Llll ^

.[VA:.LJ!]^;jlEi

completed by seven such shawts

(circuit). In sa'iy, shawt is the

going between Safa and Marwa.

[shuwaz] &\'j!s> (Jp j j>)

Flame without smoke.

[shawkah] "<&p> (ii j j>)

A single thorn, weapons, arms.

[shawwal] Jij-* (J j J>)

It is the tenth month of the

Islamic year.

[shat] aCi (a j Jti)

A sheep.

[shawa] ^ji (^ j J>)

To roast, scald.

[sha'a] «.& (t ^ J>)

To will, be willing, wish (Oi).

[inshS'a Allah] &\ i& h\

If Allah wills, if it pleases Allah.

[ma sha'a Allah] ill *& u

Whatever (howsoever, how long

soever) Allah intend (used to

express an indefinite quantity,

amount, number, or period of

time).

[ila ma sha'a Allah] ill $.& U J]

Forever and ever, for all time and

time to come.

[mashi'ah]

Will, volition, wish, desire.

long ) i = t5 {(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j sy = ^ <w - j sh - _* sn =. sm =
f
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(L<sJ») (t^J1
)

khalifah, or successor, to the

prophet, and therefore reject Abu
Bakr, Omar, and 'Uthman, the

first three khalifahs of the Sunni

Muslims, as usurpers.

[mazhab ash-shi'a] k~u!t ^aJj>

Shiism.

[shi'i] ^~»

One follower of shi'ah, shiite,

shiitic.

[shuyu'] ^jA

Publicity, circulation (of news).

[shayya'a al-janazah] 5jUA-i £~>

To escort the deceased to his

final resting place.

[shuyi'at al-janazah] 3jLA-i cJui>

The deceased was escorted to his

final resting place, the funeral

took place.

[sha'a] £& (£. $ J>)

To be published abroad (J). In

Qur'an: «Those who love (to

see) scandal published broadcast

among the believers, will have a

grievous penalty in this life and

in the hereafter».

. i' <if ^ •; '\ ' -j > ' .if

[masha'] £_LS-»

Joint tenancy, pubhc property.

[shi'ah] *S4a

Lit. «Followers». The followers

of Ali, first cousin of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) and the

husband of his daughter Fatimah.

The shi'ah maintain that Ali was

the first legitimate Imam or

iz = j sr = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = £_ ij = ^ ith = *1« it = o ib = o <a = T sa = f

si = J ik = i) iq = J if = J igfe = £_
i t =

£_
iz = £ it = J? idh = j* is = jp ish = ji is = j*



O^U*) (U*)

the stars. In Qur'an: «Those who
believe (in the Qur'an), and

those who follow the Jewish

(scriptures), and the Christians

and the sabians, any who believe

in Allah and the last Day, and

work righteousness, shall have

their reward with their Lord».

• [nr :SjiJi]

[as-sabi'un]

Sabians. see *<jU»

jj^CaJi

[suratu sad] j? 3jjl>
(,_/>)

As its title signifies, begins with

the letter sad.

[saba'a] <u.s jp JUj» :l^(tu ,_/>)

To apostatize.

[sabi' plural sabi'un] The word

sabi' means one who has

departed from one religion to

another religion, and the Arabs

used to call the prophet

Muhammad as-sabi', because he

departed from the religion of

Quraish to al-Islam. Al-Baidhawi

says some assert they were

worshippers of angels, others

that they were the worshippers of

long ) i = ^ t(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u=j *y = ^ $w=j sh=_» sn = sm = a
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[sabirun] *J<~p

Patient.

[musabarah] Sy'Uai

Long- suffering, endurance,

patience.

[sabbar] ]C*

Very patient, constant. In

Qur'an: «Verily in this are signs

for all who constantly persevere

and give thanks».

-^ &1

[as-sabur] jj~a1i

The Patient, One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

[as-sabirun] JtaJi J :Dj^CoJl

The steadfast.

[saba'a] '£* (^ <-j^
To point the finger at any one.

[sibghah] ajLp (£ <-j j?)

Religion. In the Holy Qur'an

Allah says, «(Our sibghah

(religion) is The sibghah of

Allah (Islam) and which sibghah

can be better than Allah? And we
are His worshippers*.

- - h., ^,,

.[\r\ iSjjJii^ojjui/lo^j

*-.

Hi3 (c^^>
[sabaha] £> (^ ^ J1

)

To give one a morning draught.

[subhun] ^>
Morning.

[musbih] ^a»

One who does anything in, or

enters upon, the morning.

[as-subhu as-sadiq] i}iCai\ £-el\

Daybreak.

[as-subhu al-kazib] <-oi£)i ^td(

Reddish blackness.

[sabara] ^ o ^ u*)

To be patient or constant, to

endure patiently or be constant

towards (J*).

[sabrun] "J^>

Patience. In Qur'an: «Nay, seek

(Allah's) help with patient

perservance and prayer»

[asbara] '£A

To suffer misfortune.

[istabara] 'JaL?\

To be patient or constant (—J or

[sabara] y'0»

To excel in patience.

<-.z = j sx = j <z = i sd = a tkh = £ sh = ^ y =. ^ sth = £> st = o sb = o sa = T <a = f
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(^c^) (^J*)

prophet Muhammad's death is

said to have been 1 14000. The

general opinion being that one

who embraced Islam, saw the

prophet and accompanied him,

even for a short time, is a sahabi,

or «Companion».

[ashaba] Liw>f

To preserve, hinder, keep from

[ashabu al-aikah] 3&Sli Libw>f

«The people of the Grove»,are

mentioned four times in the

Qur'an, as being a tribe or class

of people who treated the

prophets as liars. The inhabitants

of a Grove near Madyan, to

whom the prophet Shoaib was

sent.

[ashabu al-jahim] p~*+r\ Libw>f

The companions of Hell.

[ashabu al-jannah] 3JH i-Jbw>f

The companions of the Garden.

[ashabu al-hadith] <1jj^-i L>\*Lp\

The jurisprudents (experts of

fiqh) of narrators such as Ahmad
Ibn Hanbal, Ibn shihab al-Zuhri

and Abu'Abdi'r- Rahman Ibn

Abi laila.

[ashabu ar-ras] jt)\ L>\*C*\

The companions of the Rass.

ar-Rass is a well near Midian.

[saba] Cp (t v« jfi)

To be puerile, to feel a youthful

propensity towards (Ji).

[sahiba] Lj-^ (<-j ^ jp)

To be a companion to any one.

[sahib plural ashab]

A companion, associate.

[sahibu al-hut] <^y-i L^-Cp

Surname of the prophet Jonah

(yunus) mentioned in the Qur'an

as a prophet, and as sahibu' 1-Hut

and zu'n-Nun.

[sahibu as-samahah] «His

Eminence». Title of a mufti.

[sahibu an-nisSb] oLaiii Lp-Cp

A legal term for one possessed of

a certain estate upon which Zakat

must be paid. The possessor of

200 dirhams, or five camels, is

held to be a sahibu'n-Nisab.

[sahibah] Z*-£p

Wife, consort.

[sahabi, fern, sahabiyah]

«A companion». One of the

companions of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). The

number of persons entitled to

this distinction at the time of

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j t(long vowel) u » j sy = if tw = j sh =—» sn = <m =
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(^Cc^) (^C^)
will, therefore, dwell at a place

situated between the two.

[ashabu al-furudh] Legal heirs,

heirs at law, those entitled to a

statutory or legal portion in the

estate pursuant to sura IV: 12 of

the Qur'an.

[ashabu al-fil] JlsJl L<bw>(

«The Companions of the

Elephant». Suratu'1-fil refers to

an event that happened in the

year of the birth of our prophet

(Muhammad), say about 570

A.D. Yemen was then under the

rule of the Abyssinians

(Christians), who had driven out

the Jewish Himyar rulers.

Abraha Ashram was the

Abyssinian governor or viceroy.

Intoxicated with power and fired

by religious fanaticism, he led a

big expedition against Mecca,

intending to destroy the Ka'bah.

He had an elephant or elephants

in his train. But his sacrilegious

intentions were defeated by a

miracle. No defence was offered

by the custodians of the Ka'bah

as the army was too strong for

them, but a shower of stones,

thrown by flocks of birds,

destroyed the invading army

almost to a man. The stones

produced sores and pustules on

This word occurs twice in the

Qur'an: «The people of 'Ad and

Thamud, the people of the Rass».

.[rA:0lijiJl]

«Before them was denied (the

Hereafter) by the people of

Noah, the companions of the

Rass, the Thamud.».

• [U:J]

[ashabu ar-raqim] ^jJ\ L>bw>f

The companions of Inscription.

see Ul^JI i_jlaO»f

[ashabu as-sa'ir] jjLA\ L>\*Lp\

The companions of the Blazing

Fire.

[ashabu as-sunan] ji-Ji ui»wi!

The compilers of the prophetic

Ahadith on Islamic

jurisprudence.

[ashabu ash-sha'n] O&Ji L>bw>t

Those concerned; the important,

influential people.

[ashabu al-a'raf] *Ji^i uix^i

(Heights) will be the people who
are neither righteous enough to

enter Paradise nor wicked

enough to be cast into Hell. They

il=J ik = ii ;q = J tf = ci igh = ^ !i=^ iz=J? ;t=J? $dh =u> $s =c^
i-di = J>

l-s= a*



<Vc^) <Vc^>
Also, Allah the Exalted says,

«We narrate unto you their story

with truth: Truly, they were

young men who believed in their

Lord (Allah), and We increased

them in guidance. And We made
their hearts firm and strong when
they stood up and said: "Our Lord

is the Lord of the heavens and the

earth, never shall we call upon

any god other than Him; if we
did, we should indeed have

uttered an enormity in disbelief

.

These our people have taken for

worship gods other than Him.

Why do they not bring for them a

clear authority? And who does

more wrong than he who invents

a lie against Allah, (the young

men said to one another:) "And
when you withdraw from them,

and that which they worship,

except Allah, then seek refuge in

the cave; your Lord will open a

way for you from His mercy and

will make easy for you your

affair».

*s'. .yl. c"\-! >\" '.'.' -J-*-: >.? \
<Ul4 nf\ <>JIj (*J">U (iUfr ^j**) J^. f

li^ bis Jul l^aAJjj^ ly>Ji J cf$$j

*&J> 'Ot jJL^I V*jk fcjfj^fc ©J ""'"

the skin, which spread like a

pestilence. In Qur'an: «Seest thou

not how thy Lord dealt with the

companions of the Elephant?».

r* ^*'t '<t>s -^-^^ ^m^ '' "+ \

4 J_ill yLacl tiL>J J*3 Ji^ ^ Jl f>

.h:J-i!l]

[ashabu al-kahf] J^\ L»bw>f

«The companions of the cave». In

the Holy Qur'an Allah the

Exalted says, «Do you think that

the people of Al-Kahf and Ar-

Raqim were a wonder among Our

signs? When the young men fled

for refuge to Al-Kahf. They said:

"Our Lord! Bestow on us mercy

from Yourself, and facilitate for

us our affair in the right way".

Therefore, We covered up their

hearing in Al-Kahf for a number

of years. Then We raised them up,

that We might test which of the

two parties was best at calculating

the time period they tarried».

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j{y=^iw = jih =_»m = 5m =
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(CC^) (^C^)
[al-ashab] oliw>ty

Some jurisprudents (experts of

fiqh) call the greatest scholars in

their same school with this name.

[as-sahiban] JI>-CaJi

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq and Umar
Ibn Al-Khattab (May Allah be

pleased with them), or

Muhammad Bin Al-Hasan called

Muhammad Bin Al-Hanafia, and

Abu Yusuf (Ya'qoub Bin

Ibrahim Al-Ansari).

[as-sahabah] h\*£ai\

The companions of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) see ^u^-

[as-suhbah] V^oii

Companionship.

[sihhah] ik* (^ ^^
Rightness, correctness, truth,

authenticity.

[sihhatu as-salah] 3*>CaJi iku>

Prayer vahdity.

[sihhatu al-'aqd] oi*Ji lk^>

Contract validity.

[sahib, plural sihah] Authentic,

valid, sound, perfect, right.

^-i-b- see rvs?t-^ liji*-

[sahihu al-bukhari] The title of

^ » .^ ^ -,» »rr-f

[ashabu al-mash'amah] «The

companions of the left hand». In

Qur'an: «And those on the left

Hand (i.e. those who will be

given their Record in their left

hands), how (unfortunate) will

be those on the Left Hand! (As a

disgrace for them, because they

will enter Hell)».

[1:iil^l]

Jl?w>f

[ashabu al-maimanah] «The

companions of the right hand».

In Qur'an: «So those on the

Right Hand (i.e. those who will

be given their Records in their

right hands), how (fortunate) will

be those on the Right Hand! (As

a respect for them, because they

will enter Paradise)».

[ashabu an-nar] jllli Lj\*Cp\

The companions of the Fire.

iz = j ir = j sz = i id = i ikh = £ ih - ^ <j
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Ibn Isma'il al-Bukhari, born

A.H. 194; died A.H. 256.

(2) Abu '1-Husain Muslim Ibn

al-Hajjaj al-Qushairi, born A.H.

204, died A.H. 261.

(3) Abu 'Isa Muhammad Ibn 'Isa

'1-Tirmizi, born A.H. 209, died

A.H. 279.

(4) Abu Da'ud Sulaiman Ibn

Ash'ath as-Sajastani, born A.H.

202, died A.H. 275.

(5) Abu 'Abdi 'r-Rahman

Ahmad Ibn Shu'aib an-Nasa'i,

born A.H. 215, died A.H. 303.

(6) Abu 'Abd 'Hah Muhammad
Ibn Yazid, Ibn Majah, born A.H.

209, died A.H. 273.

The above are generally esteemed

the six authentic collections, but

some substitute for the sunan Ibn

Majah the Muwatta' ofAbu 'Abi

'llah Malik Ibn Anas Ibn Malik

Ibn Abi 'Amir Ibn 'Amr Ibn al-

Harith al-Asbahi al-Himyari,

born A.H. 95, died A.H. 179.

Al-Bukhari and Muslim are held

in highest reputation, and are

called as-sahihan, or «The two

authentics».

[as-sahihan] oi^«Ji

The two Hadith books of Imam
Bukhari and Muslim.

[sahafa] Lisw> («-3 ^ jp)

To dig with an instrument

called **kU*

the first of the kutubu- 's-Sittah,

or «six correct» books of

traditions. It was compiled by

Abu 'Abd 'Hah Muhammad Ibn

Isma'il al-Bukhari, who was

born at Bukharah, A.H. 194, and

died at khartang, near

Samarqand, A.H. 256. It contains

7563 traditions, of which 2602

are held to be of undisputed

authority. They are arranged into

160 books and 3450 chapters.

[sahihu muslim] f£«* £4*w»

The title of the second of the

kutubu' s- sittah, or «six correct*

books of the traditions received

by the sunnis. It was compiled

by Abu'l- Husain Muslim Ibn al-

Hajjaj al- Nisaburi, who was

born at Naishapur, A.H. 204, and

died A.H. 261. The collection

contains 7275 traditions. The

most celebrated edition of this

work is that with a commentary

by Muhyiyu'd-din yahya an -

Nawawi, who died A.H.676.

[as-sihahu as-sittah] Also called

al-kutubu 's-sittah, «The six

authentic books». The title given

to the six most trustworthy

collections of traditions received

by sunni Muslims, namely, those

by:

(1) Abu 'Abdi 'Hah Muhammad
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J EL^)
present phenomenal world,

things may be concealed; but

in the spiritual world of absolute

reality, every secret is opened

out, good or bad. The whole

tale of acts, omissions,

motives, imponderable spiritual

hurt, neglect, or help will be

laid bare.

[as-suhufu al-Gla] Jjfyi 'ja^\

The earliest revealed books.

Isahwah] \^ (
| ^^

State of consciousness, recovery

of consciousness, awakening.

[as-sahwah al-islamiyah]

Islamic awakening.

[sakh-kha] '& (tto*)
To strike anything solid.

[as-sakh-khah] &CoJt

The Day of resurrection. The

deafening noise. In Qur'an: «At

length, when there comes the

deafening noise».

Preliminary to the establishment

of the final judgment.

[sadda] fo ^ >^
To turn away the face/Vi) ; turn

away, divert, hinder/^)

.

[mashaf plural masahif] Copy
of the Qur'an, the (Hoiy) Qur'an.

[musahhaf] Liy- CJ&Lp :J^u
Misread, mispronounced, mis-

spelled, distorted, perverted, mis-

stated, corrupted.

[sahfah plural sihaf] A dish.

., «. ,t *..> >

[suhufan munash-sharah]

«Open books». From Heaven, in

which should be written each

man's name and deeds.

[suhufu musa] ^>± 'j^

The books of Moses.

.> > .'• '

[sahifah plural suhuf] A small

book or pamphlet.

[sahifatu al-a'maTJ Jufcty W^*
The «Book of actions», which is

made by the recording angels

(Kiramu 'l-Katibln) of the deeds

of men, and kept until the day of

judgment, when the books are

opened. In Qur'an: «When the

scrolls are laid open».

The scrolls recording the deeds

of men, good or bad, will then be

laid open before all. In the

;z=j ;r
=J ;z=i sd =i skh=i ih =. sj =_ sth=£i st =c, sb =^ sa =T *a=(

<1=J ik=ii iq=j <f =tj <gh=^ i l=
^ <z=fc st=J, *dh

=J*
ss-^ ssh^ ss-^



(JV) (^c/0

[sada'a bilhaq] jj^ ^^u»

To come out openly with the truth.

[tasadda'a] '%*£&

To be split up or divided in two.

[sadafa] liXfi (<-> s j?)

To turn aside.

[sadafun] lix*

The steep side of a mountain.

[sadaqa] '&-&> (J ^ jt>)

To be truthful, true or sincere, to

speak the truth, to establish or

confirm the truth of what another

has said, to verify. In Qur'an:

«Allah has confirmed for his

Apostle the truth of the vision».

. [rv : ^itifyV&y&^ZZ* >

[sadaqa fi wa'dihi] ««&} J 3X-?

To keep (fulfill, live up to, carry

out) one's promise.

[sidq] Jlu»

Truth, sincerity.

[saduqah] "&x#

A dowry given by the husband to

his wife, bridal dower. In

Qur'an: «And give the women
(on marriage) their dower as

a free gift».

[saddun] "&>

The act of hindering, diverling,

or turning away from.

[sudud] ^j^u»

The act of turning away the face.

In Qur'an: «You see the

hypocrites avert their faces from

you in disgust».

*\

[sadid] ^>u»

Boiling (water), the serum in a

wound ,
purulent matter. In

Qur'an: «And he is given for

drink, boiling fetid water».

[sadara] jX* (j s jp)

To return from watering, to

proceed.

[asdara] >U»f

To bring back.

[sadr al-islam] ^-»)M jLC?

Early Islam, early period of

Islam.

[sada'a] \J£* (^v)
To split, expound, profess

openly. In Qur'an: «Therefore

expound openly what you are

commanded».

long ) i = </ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j*y = ^$w = j;h = —» m = sm =
^

.u = (dhamma A) si = (kasra —) *a = (fatha .£.) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = 14 {(vowel



(CJo*) CV)
«Alms giving». In Qur'an:

«Allah will deprive usury of all

blessing, but will give increase

for deeds of charity».

• [YVT :SyUl]

[sadaqatu as-sirr] Jj\ &X*

Secret charity.
As

[sadaqatu al-'alaniyah] Open
charity.

[sadaqatu al-fitr] Jxai\ tiX*

Fast-breaking charity, Al-Fitr

charity. See J^}\ ;is"j

[as-sadiqun] OjbCaJl

The true, the truthful.

[as-siddiq] ^jU\

It is a title given to the first

Khalifah Abu Bakr by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) himself.

[at-tasdiq] ju^Ji

Affirmation.

[as-siddiqun] i)ji!xta)-i

Men of truth, the sincere.

[saraha] '^ (c J^
To make manifest.

[sarh] ^
A place, a high tower, or other

lofty structure.

[saddaqa] ijj!u>

To be very sincere and truthful,

to verify, to prove the truth of.

[siddiq] jjj^

Very truthful, a man of truth.

[siddlqah] tt/x*

Woman of truth.

[tasaddaqa] 1}"\W

To give alms.

[tasadduq] jfCaJ

Alms- giving.

[tasdiq bilqalb] ^JLiJi. jjJUaJ

Assent of the heart.

[musaddiq] jliai

One who verifies, confirms, or

bears witness to the truth.

[sadiq] J^
One who, or that which is true,

sincere, one who speaks the truth.

[sadaqun] jCu>

Dower.

[sadaq mu'ajjal] j£.ji j\X*

Deferred dower.

[sadaq mu'ajjal] Jj^ii jiX*

Prompt dower.

[sadaqah plural sadaqat]

Anything given in charity.

A term used in the Qur'an for

sz = j <r = j sz = i id = j <kh = ^ ih = _ <j

<1 = J ik = ii iq = j if = j sgh = i i i = 6 iz =

= ^ ith = iK st = o ib = o *a = T m = t

= J. it = J» idh = jp is =^ ish = j, is = ^
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(tJc^) f293J

interpretation, a blast of cold

wind. In Qur'an: «And the 'Ad,

they were destroyed by a furious

wind, exceedingly violent».

(C^)

> A_S>\c

[1:3UJI]

rt^j ij^-=dih& jlS Ujy

[sirat] ii^ (i, j ^)
Lit. «A road». The word occurs

in the Qur'an thirty-eight times,

in nearly all of which it is used

for the siratu'l-Mustaqim, or the

«right way» of religion. In

Muslim traditions and other

writings it is more commonly
used for the bridge across the

infernal fire. It is a very narrow

road. The righteous will pass

over it with the swiftness of

lightning, but the wicked will fall

into the fire of hell.

«Ji£*J,l Jsl^aJl

[as-sirat al-mustaqim] «The
right way», i.e. the Islamic

religion. In Qur'an: «Verily you

are on a straight way».

[as-sar'] £jd\ <£ j jt)

Epilepsy, prostration. In Qur'an:

«So that thou couldst see the

(whole) people lying prostrate in

its (path)».

[sarih] ^^
Explicit or clear. A term used in

Muslim law for that which is

express in contradistinction to

that which is kinayah, or

implied. For example, the

Talaqu's-sahlh, is an explicit

form of divorce, while Talaqu'l -

kinayah is an implied form of

divorce, as when a man says to

his wife, «You are free».

[istasrakha] £^a£*i (£ j jt>)

To implore assistance of any

one.

'r'jeLpS[istarakha]

To cry aloud.

[sarikh]

One who brings help.

[sarra] >(jj^)
To tie up a purse; to cry aloud.

[asarra] *J*\

To be obstinate, persist

obstinately.

[sirrun] ^»

Excessive cold that scorches

plants.

[sarrah] 3^»

Aloud cry.

[sarsarun] "jSj-p

Aloud roaring and furious wind,

or according to another

long ) i = <j '(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jSh = _ftSn = osm = »

.u = (dhamma .i) <i = (kasra _) <a = (fatha jQ :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = ^ $(vowel



(*tu*) (
J JJ*)

«And in the change of the winds,

are signs for those that are wise».

[as-sarf] *J]^aJv

The repentance.

[sarama] f> (f J <j*)

To cut off-dates (from a tree).

[sarim] j»jC*

One who cuts or gathers fruit.

[sarim]
f.j*

A dark night.

[as'ada] i*U»f (a
£_^

To mount up.

[tasa"ada] '&&

To climb up (J).

[sa'adun] &w>

A severe torment.

[sa'udun] **yip

A calamity, torment. In Qur'an:

«I will afflict him with torment»

[sa'idun tayyib] s-s^ <>***

Clean earth.

[as-sa'id] j^CaJi

Surface of the earth (sand or

dust).

.[V:aUJI]^^>l^j
f

.j2Jlwt^^

[sarafa] <-^ (<-* j <y)

To turn, turn away, divert, avert,

to turn towards (Ji). In Qur'an:

«Allah has turned their hearts

(from the light), for they are a

people that understand not».

.[HV:Jj^I]

[sarf] *-*j^

A term used for a special kind of

sale or exchange. Bai'u 's-sarf,

or sarf sale, means a pure sale
,

of which the articles opposed to

each other in exchange are both

representatives of price, as gold

for gold or silver for silver.

[sarrafa] '<SJ*

To explain, give an explanation

of (>).

[insarafa] t-i^aJi

To turn aside.

[tasarruf munjaz] j*£ <Jj^

Regulation effective

immediately.

[masruf] tjjj&

Averted.

[tasrif] JuJ^l

Change (of wind). In Qur'an:

iz = j ir = j sz = i id = i skh = £ ih = £_ ij

il = J sk = ii iq = J if = J igji = £_ 5 4 = £_ iz =

= £. sth = ^ it = ^ ib = ^ sa = Ua = t

= J» st = J" idh = J> is = «y> ish = J" ss = j»



Ot j*) |29J1

[saghir] >C* (j £ ^)
One who is small, vile,

contemptible.

jjj-iJl 'JLp\

[as- gharu a sh-sharain] The
lessor of two evils.

[saghar] $i*

Vileness, contempt.

[saghirah plural sagha'ir]

Sagha'ir are those venial sins

which are inherent in our fallen

nature. In Qur'an: «They will

say, Ah! Woe to us! what a book
is this! It leaves out nothing

small or great, but takes account

thereof! ».

[sagha] U> (i ^ ^)
To inchne. In Qur'an: «If you two

turn in repentance to Him, your

hearts are indeed so inclined».

^ l^,j\i <^^a jii ^\ J^ tjU o[ f>

«To such (deceit) let the hearts

of those incline, who have no
faith in the Hereafter».

OS. j*)

[sa'ira] >^ £. j*)

To have the face distorted.

[sa"ara] ')U>

To make a wry face at (_!)

.

[sa'ara khaddahu] afe- ^*w»

Swell one's cheek, to turn away
the face in disdain. In Qur'an:

«And swell not thy cheek (for

pride) atmen».

[sa'aqa] 3*^(4 to*)

To strike with lightning.

[sa'iqa] j*^

To swoon, expire.

[sa'iqun] jf*^>

One in a swoon.

[as'aqa] j*U>i

To cause to swoon.

[as-sa'iqah] tieCai\

Thunder and lightning

(thunderbolt), a terrible and

mighty noise, a punishment from

Heaven. In Qur'an: «But you

were dazed with thunder and

lightning even as you looked

on».

long ) i =ts t(diphthong) au =J i(long vowel) u =j iy =^ $w =j sh =_j» sn =0 sm =»

•u = (dhamma 2.) si = (kasra _) *a = (fatha^. ) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai =^ i(vowel



(J J^) ^96l (C
J c^)

[safar] >(jj^)
The second month of the Islamic

year.

[sufrah] 3^>

Yellowish discharge.

[al-asfaran] Otji^Vi

Gold and Saffron.
a

[safsafa] 'JUiLe (»J <J ^)
To pass alone over a level plain.

[safsafun] <LaUa>

A level plain.

[saffun] <-*U*

Extending its wings.

[as-saff] u£al\

An even row or line of things.

(1) A term used for a row of

persons standing up for prayers.

(2) As-saff, the title of the 61th

surah of the Qur'an.

[suratu's-saff] Juei\ "ij'jL

The title of the 61st surah of the

Qur'an.

[as-s&ffat] oliCaJi

The angels. The title of the 37th

surah of the Qur'an, in the first

verse (Ayah) of which the angels

are mentioned as being ranged in

ranks.

[sQratu as-satfat] oliCaJt ij'jL,

Chapter of ranged ranks.

See oliCaJi

>>*>. * i£-£\ ftJ^' ^i S«-*4> t

[safaha] £&> (£ <-* i^)

To turn one's -self away from,

repel; to pardon, forgive (o*-).

[safhun] £*^>

Forgiveness, pardon.

[tasafaha] £*C<> :'£&*&

To shake hands.

[tasafuh] j*JUaJ

Handshake, shaking hands.

[al-musafahah] iksCaii

Shaking hands. Is enjoined in the

Traditions, and is founded upon

the express example of prophet

himself. Al-Bara' Ibn 'Azib says

the prophet said, «There are no

two Muslims who meet and

shake hands but their sins will be

forgiven before they separator

[safada] ui> (i J ^)

To bind.

[asfad] Aikf

Fetters. In Qur'an: «And you

will see the sinners that day,

bound together in fetters».

<z = j sr = j sz = i <d = a tkh = £ ^=C 0=£ •* = '-' $t = £» sb = *r» sa=^ sa = f

U = J sk = i3 tq = J tf = *-* sgh = ^ s t =^ iz = J» rt = J» sdh^j*" sss.^ ssh=J> is^o*



0^u») [2971

preference to.

[mustafa] ^yikU*

Chosen, selected, preferred.

[safa'uas-sarirah] S^Ul «.l£>

Clearness of conscience.

[safwah] Vjiup

The best, or choicest part.

[safwan] b\'yU>

A hard stone.

[safiyah] tjLp

One of the wives of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). She was
the widow of kinanah, the Jewish

chief of khaibar.

[as-safa wal-marwah] Two
mountains at Mecca
neighbouring Al-Masjid-al-

Haram (the sacred mosque) to

the east. One who performs

'Umrah and Hajj should walk

seven times between these two

mountains and that is called

Sa'y. In Qur'an: «Behold! Safa

and Marwa are among the

symbols of Allah».

[al-Mustafa] % j^J> ;jLA\

The prophet Muhammad

J*i see iiZaJl J*f

[safqah plural safaqat]

Conclusion of a contract, deal,

bargain, transaction.

[at-tasfiq]
<
jJl*&\

Clapping.

[safana] jfa (0 *J jp)

To stand on three, as a horse,

with the toe of one of the hind

feet, just touching the ground.

[as-safinat] oUsCaJi

Horses standing as above. In

Qur'an: «Behold, there were

brought before him, at eventide,

cousers of the highest breeding,

and swift of foot».

[siffin] tfLf

A battle that took place at siffin

between Ali's followers and

Mu'awiyah's followers after the

killing sof Uthman.

[asfa] JiA (I J jfi)

To choose in preference to, or

grant to another preference in the

choice of anything.

[istafa] JtaLp\

To choose, select, to choose in

long ) i = ij s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jSy = t;Sw = jih = _»5n = osm =
f
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(C J c^) (^o*)

amend, reconcile, to make
reconciliation or peace, to

dispose. In Qur'an: «And we
rendered his wife fit (for child-

bearing^

[aslaha sulukahu] iTjll- ^JCs>f

Amend one's conduct.

[islah] c>Oj

Reconciliation, reformation.

[salaha] ^JU*

To be right, good, honest.

[sulhan] (^U>

Peaceably.

[sulhu al-hudaibiyah]

Hudaibiyah peace-Treaty.

Al- Hudaibiyah, a well on an

open space on the verge of the

Haram or sacred territory, which

encircles Makkah, celebrated as

the scene of a truce between the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

and the Quraish known as the

truce of al- Hudaibiyah, when
the prophet agreed not to enter

Makkah that year, but to defer

his visit until the next, when they

should not enter it with any

weapons save those of the

traveller.

(Allah's blessing and peace be

upon him).

[sakka] ^ (4 4 jt>)

To strike violently.

[sakkun] o^>

Contract, legal, instrument,

document.

[salaba] L~U* (^ J o?)

To crucify. In Qur'an: «But they

killed him not, nor crucified him,

but so it was made to appear to

them».

. [^oV^LJI]

[salbun]

Crucifixion.

[sulbun]

Backbone, hard, firm.

[sallb]

Cross. It is forbidden for us to

show the cross in Islamic

countries.

[as-sulb wat-tara'ib]

The backbone and ribs.

[as-salibiyun] Oj-^LoJi

The crusaders.

[aslaha] £&>f
(£_ J jp)

To make whole and sound,

<LJU>

iz = j sr = j iz = i id = i skh = £_ ;h = £_ ;
j = ^ tth = & it = o ;b = <-> ;a = I ;a = f

il= Jsk= -ii tq = Jtf = *-J$gh = ^t c= £jz= JjU= -k<dh = ^5?= ,_y ish = J":s= j



Ju*) (C J ^>

of Hell. In Qur'an: «Those who
believe, and do deeds of

righteousness, and establish

regular prayers and regular

charity, will have their reward

with their Lord, on them shall be

no fear, nor shall they grieve».

{%$^ \£Jj\ \%$ \$&\ \p&

.[YVV:5^JI]

(2) Righteous women.

[as-salihun] OjsJCall

The righteous.

[al-masalih al-mursalah]

Unspecified pubUc interests. Al-

Masalih al-Mursalah mean that

there is no text for considering

them lawful or unlawful.

[salada] ai> (.> J^
To be hard.

[saldun] "sLp

Hard.

[salsala] J^ai^ (J J^
To sound.

[salsal] JUI>

Dry clay.

[salla] J^> (i J jp)

To pray properly, by bending the

[salih] ^Cfi

(1) A prophet mentioned in the

Qur'an, who was sent to the

tribes of Thamud. In Qur'an:

«To the Thamud people (we

sent) Salih».

.[vr: JI^Vl]

(2) One who or that which is

good, perfect, righteous.

[salah] £%*>

Goodness, soundness,

righteousness.

[muslih] ^JLUi

One who is upright, righteous,

peacemaker, conciliator.

[maslahah plural masalih]

Interest, advantage.

[al-istislah] £>Cas^[i

To do according to Al-Masalih

al-Mursalah which means that

there is no text for considering

them lawful or unlawful

provided that they do not

contradict a text.

[as-salihat] ol^JCali

(1) Good works or righteous

deeds. According to the teaching

of the Qur'an, good work without

faith will not save from torments

long ) i =,j ((diphthong) au =j *(k>ng vowel) u =j iy -<£ sw = j sh =_» m =0 sm =^

.u = (dhamma J.) <i = (kasra _) (a = (fatha.*-) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai =i£ i(vowel



J^) jlool Jj")

[salah mafrudhahl &s>jj*> 3*>Cp

Obligatory prayer, prescribed

prayer.

[salah maktubah] k'j=>-« »*>^>

Compulsory prayer.

[salatu al-istisqa'] *£-sl«)M 3^
«Watering» Prayer in time of

drought, consisting of two

rak'ahs. Rain prayer.

[salatu al-istikharah] Literally

«prayer for guidance». A prayer

in which the praying person

appeals to Allah to guide him on

the right way regarding a certain

deed or situation with which one

is confronted, It consists of two

rak'ahs. Jabir relates that prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) taught him
istikharah, and that after

performing two rak'ahs he

should thus supplicate Allah, «0
Allah, I seek your good help in

your great wisdom. I pray for

ability to act through your

power.

I ask this thing of your goodness.

You know, but I know not. You
are powerful, but I am not. You
are the knower of secrets. O
Allah, If you know that the

matter with which I am about to

undertake is good for my
religion, for my life, for my

knees and whole body in

adoration, or generally, to offer

prayer to Allah.

[salla Allahu 'alaihi wasallam]

Peace be upon him (p.b.u.h).

[salla binnas] j^. J-*

To lead people in prayer.

[asla] J^
To thrust into the fire to be burnt.

[istala] Jk+\

To be warmed at the fire.

[musalla] J~**

A place of prayer.

[al-musalli] t^L«aJi

One who prays.

[tasliyah] *£*S

A burning.

[salah plural salawat] Prayer.

Prayer is the second of the five

foundations, or pillars of Islam,

and is devotional exercise in

which every Muslim is required

to render to Allah at least five

times a day, namely, at the early

morning (fajr), midday (zuhr),

afternoon ('Asr), evening

(Maghrib) and night (Tsha').

[salah fa'itah] #1* »^>

Missed prayer.

sz = j ir = j iz = * sd = * ikh = £. -h = £. -j = E. s& = <"J st = ° '*> = ^ -5 = ^ -a =

il = J sk = ^ iq = J if = J <gh = £_ <-. i = £ iz = J» it = J" idh = J" is = J> ish = J> is = j*



('Jc/O IED J^)

(Rak'ahs) offered two by two
with a short break between each

two units.

[salatu at-tahajjud] *^4sjl 5^
Optional night prayer.

[salatu al-jama'ah] &UJH 5}l>

«The congregational prayer».

This congregation is led by an

Imam from among the present

worshippers. He must be chosen

on his merits of religious

knowledge and piety. Islam

considers congregational prayer

to be twenty -seven times better

than individual prayer, which

demonstrates how glorious and

important is the act of praying

together. Congregational prayer

may be held with only two

people, even though one of them
be a child, or a woman.
Ibn Maktum said: «0 Messenger
of Allah, I am blind and my
house is far away. My guide is

not suitable for me. Do I not

have permission to pray at

home? He said: Can you hear the

call (Azan)? I said: Yes. He said:

There is no excuse for you».

[salatu al-jumu'ah] k*4-' 5^
The Friday prayer falls on Friday

of every week. Its time falls in

the same time as that of the noon
prayer (salatu-az-zuhr)- It must

future, then make it easy, and

prosper me in it. But if it is bad

for my religion, my life, and my
future, then put it away from me,

and show me what is good».

01^ :JlS <up aSjI ^>j aSjI xs- jj j>\*t ^e-

:JjJLi oljiJl j^ Jjj~Jl LuLo L5* cLgiS'

!jA tiJUL-ij tiiijjJjL jjj,^7,„»lj Ci^jLi*;

01 j^JUl c^jJJI
f
}U cjfj CjOpI Vj

J>-Lp :JL5 jf <-<Jj^ V^j '(/i^*j

j<? cj sj-~ij 'J »j-Xili c-lU-Tj t^^f

^•Vl IJL* Of (J~" cuiT 01j .<ui J *JjL

c^p .(jj^li c<lU-Tj '^^f J^-Lp :
J*-5

><r cOli' ti-p- jji-l J j-^'j ' <u*' iVj-^'j

.«4i>rU- j^o-w-jj :JL5 c<o (V^jl

_ j^

[salatu at-tarawih] ^j 1^' S^C*

The Tarawih prayers. These

prayers are a special

characteristic of the month of

Ramadan. They follow the

Evening ('Isha') prayer. They

consist of eight to twenty units

long ) i = <J '(diphthong) au = J s(long vowel) u = Jsy = tS$w = Jsh =—*sn = ,:} sm = f
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1

(
( J^)

(3) The third words of Greatness:

Each one says separately this

prayer: «0 Lord, forgive us who
are alive and those who are dead,

we who are present and those

who are absent, our young and

our old, our men and our women.

O Lord, he among us whom you

have brought life, let him live as

a Muslim. He who you have

caused to die, let him die in the

Faith».

(4)The fourth words of

Greatness: They say this

traditional private prayer: «0
Lord, do not deny us the reward

which is his. Do not expose us to

temptation after his death.

Forgive us and forgive him».

The Imam concludes the funeral

prayer with the words of peace,

moving his head from right to

left saying: «Peace and Mercy of

Allah be upon you».

[salatu al-hajah] i^-U-i i%*

Two rak'ahs for the fulfilment

of a want.

[salatu al-khawf] cJ^-i V%p

«The prayers of fear». Two
rak'ahs of prayers performed

first by one regiment and then by

another in time of war, when the

usual prayers can not be

performed for fear of the enemy.

These prayers are founded upon

be performed in a congregation

led by an Imam. No single

person can offer it by himself.

This Friday prayer must be

performed in a mosque, if there

is one available. Otherwise, it

may be performed at any

gathering place; e.g. homes,

farms, parks etc. In this prayer,

there is a sermon (khutbah), it

consists of two parts. After that

the Iqamah is made and the two

obligatory rak'ahs are performed

under the leadership of the

Imam.

[salatu al-janazah] 5}&H i%*

The funeral prayer. The prayer to

Allah for the deceased Muslim is

a common collective duty (fardh

kifayah). The deceased is laid

pointing towards the ka'bah. The

Imam stands at the head and

shoulder of the deceased if he is

a man, and at the waist if it is the

funeral of a woman. The Imam
says the words of Greatness

(takbir) four times and raises his

hands on each occasion.

(1) The first words of Greatness:

The Imam and the congregation

recite, to themselves, the private

prayer of the opening.

(2) The second words of

Greatness: The worshippers

recite the words of Abraham.
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circumstances, he is exempt
from all supererogatory prayers

(sunnah) except the two sunnah

units of the Early Morning (fajr)

and the witr which follows the

Evening ('Isha') prayer.

A traveller may perform two
prayers together at the same
time. He may, for example, join

the noon prayer and the

afternoon prayer, delaying the

noon prayer (zuhr) until the time

comes for the afternoon prayer

('Asr) and performing both of

them together at the latter time.

Each prayer is separate from the

other. In this example, the

afternoon prayer would be

performed first followed by the

noon prayer. He makes only one

call (Azan) for both prayers but

makes separate second calls

(Iqamah) for each prayer. This is

called the joining of lateness. In

The joining in Advance, the

afternoon prayer might be joined

to the noon prayer and be

performed at noon or the evening

prayer might be brought forward

to the time of the sunset prayer.

The only prayers which may
be joined are the noon and

afternoon or the sunset and

evening prayers. Joining the

morning and the noon prayers

for example, or the sunset and

an injunction in the Qur'an,

«And when you go to war in the

land, it shall be no sin for you to

curtail your prayers, if you fear

that the enemy may come upon
you».

01 x^r>^ cr^ <j?S$\ 4 fir* ^ f

.l\>\ :»Ldl]^t]j$?

[salatu as-safar] JLA\ s%e

Prayer during a journey: when a

person is travelling with the

intention of proceeding (80

K.M.) or over from his home, he

should shorten the obligatory

prayers of four units (rak'ah) to

two each. The curtailment is

applicable to the Noon (zuhr)

prayer, the Mid- afternoon ('Asr)

prayer, and the Evening ('Isha')

prayer. The Early Morning (Fajr)

and the sunset (Maghrib) prayers

remain unchanged.

This advantage remains

effective even after the traveller

arrives at his destination, if he

does not intend to prolong his

stay there for fifteen days or

more.

Otherwise, he should offer the

reducible prayers in their original

and complete number of units.

While travelling under these
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after the second unit, the

worshipper stops at the end of

the first part of it to resume the

posture of standing.

(c) Then he recites the fatihah

only in the third unit without any

added portion of the Qur'an.

(d) When he concludes the third

unit, he stands for the fourth and

recites the fatihah only as in the

third.

(e) After bowing and prostration

he takes the sitting posture of

Julus and recites the Whole

Tashahhud with its two parts.

(f) Then he utters the peace

greetings right and left.

(g) Offering the two sunnah units

is like the morning prayer but in

a low voice.

The time for «Zuhr» starts as

soon as the sun crosses the

meridian or say, just after the

noon when the shadows of things

become equal to their originals.

[salatu al-'isha'] «.Cu)i l%*>

The Evening prayer. It consists

of four rak'ah (units) as fardh,

two as sunnah and three as witr

(higher than sunnah and lower

than fardh). The first two rak'ahs

of the four fardh may be said in a

low or audible voice. Other than

that, it is performed the same

way as the noon or mid-

aLJI i%j>

the afternoon prayers is not

allowed.

[salatu as-sunnah]

Supererogatory prayer. Through

these prayers man will be

rewarded and through them he

draws closer to Allah. However,

one will not be punished for their

neglect.

[salatu adh-dhuha] ^OaJt o%t>

The forenoon prayer. The

forenoon prayer is not

obligatory, it is supererogatory

and is a symbol of one's keen

devotion to Allah. The time for

Duha begins when the sun is

about a spear's length above the

horizon and it continues until the

sun reaches its meridian.

[salatu az-zuhr] ^k)i i%*>

The Noon prayer: This consists

of four units (rak'ahs) as sunnah,

followed by four units as fardh,

and then two others as sunnah.

The performance of the fardh of

this prayer is as follows:

(a) The first two units are

performed in the same way as in

the morning prayer. The fatihah

and a portion of the Qur'an are

recited in a low voice. Bowing

and prostration postures are

observed in the same way.

(b) When reciting the Tashahhud
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There is no call (AZAN) to

prayer and no second call

(Iqamah). No prayers of any kind

are performed before or after

them and the time to perform

them is from twenty minutes

after sunrise until noon.

[salatu al-fajr] J*jl\ i%g>

The early morning prayer. This

prayer begins at true dawn,

which occurs in the east when
the light first appears from

darkness of night and extends

until the sun rises. He who has

completed one rak'ah of the

morning prayer before sunrise

has performed the prayer on
time. It consists of (two rak'ahs).

[salatu al-fard] iyjji i%e>

Individual prayer. Ibn Omar
relates that the prophet said:

«Praying together is twenty-

seven times better than the

individual praying alone».

[salatu al-fardh] jp°j&\ &C*

Obligatory prayer.

[salatu al-kusuf wal-khusufl

The prayer for the Eclipse of the

Moon and the Eclipse of the sun.

This prayer was prescribed

during the last years of the Hijra.

The prayer of the Eclipse of the

Moon and the Eclipse of the sun

afternoon prayer ('Asr). The two

sunnah units are performed

exactly like the early morning

prayer.

[salatu al-'asr] ^A\ i%j>

The Mid-afternoon. It consists of

four rak'ahs (units) as sunnah

followed by four others as Fardh.

These are performed in the same

way as the zuhr prayer and in a

low voice. This prayer is

enjoined when the shadow of an

object is equal to its own length

plus the length of its noontime

shadow. The time for this prayer

extends until sunset.

[salatu al-'id] al*ji »%*>

(1) The prayer of the Feast of the

Breaking of the fast.

(2) The prayer of the Feast of

Immolation. Each of these

prayers consists of two rak'ahs

during which the Imam recites

the fatihah and another passage

from the Qur'an audibly.

The Imam and all participants

should say «Allah-Akbar» seven

times before reciting Al-fatiha in

the First rak'ah, and five times

only in the second rak'ah, raising

their hands and bringing them

down with each Takbir. All

Takbirs should be followed by

Subhanallah, al-hamdo lillah, la

ilaha ila Allah, Allahu Akbar.
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or prostrate himself he should

make a token gesture with his

head, bringing it lower for a

prostration than for a bow. If he

is unable to sit, he should

perform the prayer lying on his

side facing in the direction of the

ka'bah. If he is unable to do that,

he should perform the prayer

lying on his back with his legs

pointing towards the ka'bah and

making token gestures for the

bows and prostrations.

Such is the importance of prayer

in Islam that you must perform it

no matter what your condition.

You may not ignore this duty

even though you are sick. For

this, glory be to Almighty Allah,

the only one.

(salatu al-maghribl <->j&\ S^Co

The sunset prayer. It consists of

three units (rak'ahs) as fardh

followed by two as sunnah. It

may be said in the first two

rak'ahs with audible voice, the

third unit (rak'ah) is in a low

voice. It is performed in the

same way as the noon (zuhr) or

mid-afternoon ('Asr) prayer

except that the fourth rak'ah is

excluded and the final sitting

here, following recital of the

fatihah, bowing and prostration,

comes after the third rak'ah,

differ in form from the other

prayers. It consists of two

rak'ahs which are, preferably,

performed in congregation,

although a person is permitted to

perform the prayer alone. When
it is performed in congregation

the Imam makes his recitations

aloud and at the end of the prayer

preaches a short sermon in which

he speaks of the lesson to be

learneB from situations of this

nature. The prayer begins with

the words of Greatness, then the

recitation of the opening verse

passage from the Qur'an.This is

followed by a bow after which

he stands erect and continues

with the recitation before the

prostration. After this further

recitation, also of an

uncomplicated nature, he bows

again. He then straightens up and

goes on to make his prostration.

Each rak'ah consist of two bows

and two prostrations and this he

does in both the first and second

rak'ahs.

[salatu al-maridh] J*iP 5^
The patient's prayer: If it is

impossible for a sick person to

stand, he should perform the

prayer seated, bowing and

prostrating himself from this

position. If he is unable to bow
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and this is what most Muslims
do Today. The time for the witr

prayer is from the end of salatu-

'l-'Isha' until daybreak and it is

the last prayer of the night.

[as-salatu al-ibrahimiyah] The
second part of Tashahhud. «0
Lord, bless Muhammad and his

family as you bless Abraham and
his family. Give your blessing to

Muhammad and his family as

you gave your blessing to

Abraham and his family in the

two worlds. You are the most
praised, the most glorified».

UT A^£ JT Jej X*ji JLp J^ ^1))

^ cSj\j US' x*jz JT J&j x*jz J&

dlil jdUl j ^1 JT J*j ^y]

The two parts of the

Tashahhud are recited in the last

unit concluding any prayer, with

the end of the second part

followed by the peace greetings,

the prayer is completed. The
second part alone is recited in the

funeral prayer after the third

Takbir.

[as-salatu al-wusta] The middle

which ends with the utterances

of peace greetings. The two

sunnah units are offered in the

same way as the Early Morning

prayer. This prayer is performed

from sunset until the end of

twilight. Twilight is the redness

which remains on the horizon

after the sun sets and lasts until

the onset of darkness.

[salatu an-nafl] jJuli v%#

Optional prayer: The prayer

which includes all voluntary

prayers at any time of the day or

the night. Two periods have a

special preference: the later part

of the night until just before the

breaking of the dawn and the

mid-morning period.

[salatu al-witr] Jj\ i%#

The separate prayer. The

meaning of the Arabic name for

this prayer is «odd» and is the

name given to the single rak'ah,

which is separated from all

which has gone before. It may
also consist of three, five, or

seven rak'ahs all linked together

as in the obligatory rak'ahs of

the sunset prayer. It is a name
given to three rak'ahs linked

together. The minimum number

of rak'ahs in the separate prayer

is one and the maximum is

eleven. The best number is three
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sovereignty, the Most Noble Who
is perfect in His nobility, the

Most Magnificent Who is perfect

in His magnificence, the Most

forbearing Who is perfect in His

forbearance, the All-knowing

Who is perfect in His knowledge.

[sawma'ah plural sawami']

A monastery.

[samma] (** (f f <y)

To cork a bottle, to become deaf.

[asamma] ^
To make deaf.

[al-istisna*] £U«^i (^ d j?)

Contract for manufacture.

[al-musana'ah] iiiCaii

Paying Money to an oppressor to

get what you deserve.

[sanam plural asnam] This

word is used in the Qur'an for an

idol, «And preserve me and my
sons from worshipping idols».

aLtfit

,[ro: r*L* I]

[sinwun] y~e (\ d jfi)

A palm or other tree springing

from the same root as others

plural ti\y~p (sinwan).

prayer. Allah has specifically

mentioned the Middle prayer

which is the 'Asr prayer

according to the majority of the

scholars among the Companions,

as At-Tirmizi and Al-Baghawi

have stated.

[as-salawatu al-khams] The

five prayers. The prayer of dawn

(al-fajr), the noon prayer (zuhr),

the afternoon prayer ('Asr), the

sunset prayer (Maghrib) and the

night prayer ('Isha').

[samada] '•&** (* f <y)

To wish to approach any one.

[As-samad] •**-^ ]

«The Eternal». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. It occurs once in the

Qur'an. AS-Samad, the One on

whom all depend and He
depends on none. «As-Samad» is

One Who does not give birth,

nor was He born, because there

is nothing that is born except that

it will die, and there is nothing

that dies except that it leaves

behind inheritance, and indeed

Allah does not die and He does

not leave behind any inheritance.

Ali bin Abi Talha reported from

Ibn 'Abbas, «As-Samad is the

Master Who is perfect in His
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Israfil will blow into it for the

first time for a long time. This

will signal the end of the life of

this world, and the Hour will

come upon the most evil of

people ever to live. Everyone

who is in the heavens and on

earth will be terrified, "except

him whom Allah wills".

In another verse (Ayah) Allah

says, «and The trumpet will be
blown and all who are in the

heavens and all who are on the

earth will swoon away, except

him whom Allah wills.

This will be the second trumpet-

J Lf) [309]

blow into it by the command of

Allah, may he be exalted. In the

Holy Quran: «and (remember)

the day on which the Trumpet
(sur) will be blown, and all who
are in the heavens and all who
are on the earth, will be terrified

except him whom Allah Wills.

And all shall come to Him,
humbled».

A? ° u")

o^AUal!

[sihrun]

Son-in-law.

[al-musahara]

The relation by marriage

(affinity).

[asaba] **>M (V j a )

To overtake, happen to, befall. In

Qur'an: «We pour down our

mercy upon whom we please».

[sawb] Vj^

Direction.

[sawab]

Right, just.

[sayyib]

A rain-cloud.

[musibah]

An accident, misfortune, calamity,

[sata] '&£*(£) j j?)

To emit a sound.

[sara] j&» (j j ^)

To incline or turn-a thing

towards (<Ji); to divide, dissect.

[as-sur] jjhu\

Trumpet. The Sur, as described

in the Hadith, is «a horn which is

blown into» according to the

Hadith about the Sur (Trumpet),

it is (the angel) Israfil who will

long )
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[sa'a] fX* <£ j j?)

To measure with a sa'.

[sa'un] £C*

A measure that equals four

mudds. i.e. 3 kilograms

(Approx.). A certain measure

used for measuring corn, and

upon which depend the decisions

of Muslims relating to measures

of capacity.

[suwa'] \}y*

A drinking cup.

[sufi] Syfi (^ j jfi)

Islamic mystic.

[tasawwafa] i-i^aj

To be or become a sufi or a

mystic.

[at-tasawwaf] J^asJt

Sufism (Islamic mysticism), the

sufi way of life. Tasawwuf, in

the true sense, is an intense love

of Allah and Muhammad
(Blessings of Allah and peace

be upon him) and such love

requires a strict obedience to

their commands as embodied in

the Book of God and the sunnah

of His prophet. Anyone who
deviates from the divine

commands makes a false claim

of his love for Allah and His

Apostle.

blast, which will cause people to

die. By this trumpet-blast,

everyone who is alive in the

heavens and on earth will be

caused to die, except for him

whom Allah wills. Then the

souls of the remaining creatures

will be taken, until the last one to

die will be the Angel of Death,

and there will be left only the

Ever Living, Eternal One, Who
was there in the beginning and

will be at the end, forever.

In Suratu Yaseen, Allah says,

«And the Trumpet will be blown

and behold from the graves they

will come out quickly to their

Lord».

This will be the third blast of the

trumpet, the trumpet blast of the

resurrection when people will

come forth from their graves.

[Al-Musawwir] jj^A\

«The Bestower of forms». One
of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah. It occurs once

in the Qur'an. «He is Allah, The

Creator, the Evolver, the

Bestower of forms».

.[Yi -.j^W^te^
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In the Holy Quran Allah the

Exalted says, «0 you who
believe! Observing As-Sawm
(the Fasting) is prescribed for

you as it was prescribed for those

before you, that you may become
Al-Muttaqtin (the pious)».

*XJ£\ i^-=Cjf- CJ& \j^u. c£$\ L^ts ^

jkflJl JL£ Ox; abl 5iu ij^s>

[sawmu sittati ayyamin ba'da

al-'id] The six days following

the 'Idu '1-Fitr. Abu Aiyub
relates that the prophet said,

«The person who fasts the month
of Ramadan, and follows it up
with six days of the month of

shawwal, will obtain the rewards

of a continued fast».

[sawmu sh'ban] 0Li2> ^>
The month of sha'ban. 'Ayishah

relates that «The prophet

(Muhammad) sometimes used to

fast part of this month and

sometimes the whole».

[sawmu yawmi 'ashura'] The
day «Ashura». The tenth day of

the month Muharram. This is a

voluntary fast, but it is usually

observed by all Muslims, for

[al-mutasawwif] (Jj^aaU

The sufis, members of sufi

communities.

[as-sufiyah] *J^dl :&j«al\

Sufism, mysticism.

[as-sufiyah]

Sufis, mystics.

[as-sa'il]

Assailant.

[as-siyal]

Assault.

[sama]

OjJj^aJl :ijj^i\

JjCaJl (J j^
JlUJi

'fe (f j jfi)

To fast, to abstain from food,

drink and sexual intercourse

before the break of the dawn till

sunset. In Qur'an: «So every one

of you who is present (at his

home) during that month should

spend it fasting».

[Sa'im plural sa'imun]

(i) Fasting (adj). (2) Fasting

person (n.), One who fasts, faster.

[sawmu ramadhan] iitiuj ^yp

This month's fast is regarded as

a divine institution, being

enjoined in the Qur'an, and is

therefore compulsory.
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[siy5m Dawwud] *jj\* '^Lp

Fasting alternate days, which

prophet Muhammad said was the

fast observed by David, King of

Israel.

[siyamu ad-dahr] j?A\ ^L*

Eternal fasting.

[as-sawm] ^UaJi
:fj^'

Fasting. Fasting means to abstain

«completely» from foods, drinks,

intimate intercourse and

smoking, before the break of the

dawn till sunset, during the entire

month of Ramadan, the ninth

month of the Islamic year.

[sana] (0 j^ bQ>

To preserve, conserve, keep,

guard, protect.

[masuun] Oj^a* (0 j j?)

Well-protected, well-kept,

virtuous (woman).

[sayhah] i^Zp ^ ^^
A shout, a blast, a terrible and

mighty noise, also a punishment

from Heaven. In Qur'an «But the

(mighty) blast seized them of a

morning».

• [AT :^«JI]

[as-said] jl^Ji ^ ^ jfi)

Hunting. In Qur'an : «Lawful to

$y*

HID (f jj^)

Abu Qatadah relates that the

prophet said he hoped that the

fast of «Ashura» would cover the

sins of the coming year.

[sawm fidyah] Sjlxi
^j>

Compensatory fast.

[sawm kaffarah] SjiiT ^yj>

Expiatory fast.

[sawmun makrtih] tjj^>^
Undesirable fast.

[sawm nafilah] iiitf '?

Voluntary fast.

[sawm nazr]

Vowed fast.

[sawm al-ithnain wal-khamis]

The Monday and Thursday of

every week are recommended as

fast days. Abu Hurairah relates

that the prophet said, «The

actions of Allah's servants are

presented at the throne of Allah

on Mondays and Thursdays».

[sawmu at-tatawwu'] ^^LsJi^
A voluntary fast other than the

month of Ramadan.

[sawm al-wisal] JCojJi \y\p

Fast several days without (Iftar)

breakfast. This sawm is unlawful

in Islam.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = f ih = ^ -j = r •* = ^ *t = o ib = o ia = T sa = t

il = J ik = »3 iq = J if = o igh = ^ i i =
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(a*^je) (^c/O
The act of going, a journey,

departure, also as a noun of time

and place, the place to which any

one goes, or at which one

arrives, it may be rendered

«a retreat».

[sasa] >0> (jfi ^ jp)

To produce imperfect dates

(a palm-tree).

[sayasi] ^u^
A castle, or defensive work.

you is the pursuit of water-game

and its use for food, for the

benefit of yourselves and those

who travel; but forbidden is the

pursuit of land-game, as long as

you are in the sacred precincts or

in pilgrim garb».

'/>«»

[masir]

,H"i:sjiUl]^t£

<f
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<lz& [lisj (^ f u>)

It is termed as the way for wearing

the Ihram dress while one is

engaged in Tawaf. It is effected

by putting the middle of the

garment, which is used to cover

the upper part of the body, under

the right arm and its two ends on

the left shoulder to be covered.

[dhaja'a] C^CfcCu*)
To lie on the side.

[madhja' plural madhaji']

A sleeping place, resting place.

[dhaja'a] £*£ :^-0>

To have sexual intercourse with,

make love to, go to bed with,

sleep with.

[dha'in] <y'0> (0 t Je)

Sheep.

[dhabaha] jP» (£_
<-j jp)

To breathe hard in running.

[dhabhun] "^>

The act of panting.

3j$-iJ( Jal*s (J? o Jp)

[dhabtu ash-shahwah]

Abstemiousness, continence.

[dhabtu an-nafs] jJd\ Jal>

Self-control, self-command.

[dhawabit] 'laXy?

General rules, (moral) precepts

or orders.

[al-idhtiba'] ^ukVtfi <£ o j?)

long ) i = i£ ^(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) = j sy = cs sw = j sh = —» tti = $m =
^
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<Vjj*>) (tC^)

[al-dhahwatu al-kubra] It is the

middle of the legal day which

extends from dawn till sunset.

[dharaba] Vj-^ (^ j J?)

To beat, strike. In Qur'an : «Allah

propounds as an example,» or

«puts forth a parable».

«They travelled in the earth».

• [ ^o t : j\y^ jT] i^ji\ 4\&* ^

«when you are on the march in

the cause of Allah's religion».

«They have only set this

question before you for the sake

of disputation*.

«And let them draw their veils

over their bosoms».

«And a separation shall be made
between them by a wall».

•nrrjbJbJll^-Jrriis^f

«They were covered with

humiliation*.

[al-mudhaja'ah] i«rUall

Lying with a woman.

[adh-dhah] £jdi <£ ^ j*>)

The sun.

[dhaha] £*ie> (I ^ j*>)

To appear conspicuously.

[dhahha] J*^>

To perform sacrifice.

[dhahha bi] h*~>i fii :_> ^x^j

To sacrifice, offer up, immolate,

victimize.

[dhahha binafsihi] 4-jb J*^>

To sacrifice oneself.

[al-mudhahhi] J>iz2\

Sacrificer.

[al-udhhiyah] i-s^l

Sacrifice, Sheep, camels or cows

which are offered during the

Days of 'Id Al-Adha (i.e. the

feast of Sacrifice) the Udhhiyah

is Sunnah mustahabah. One
animal is sufficient on behalf of

all the members of one

household.

[adh-dhuha] <j*^\

Forenoon. Those hours of the

morning which follow shortly

after sunrise.

[suratu adh-dhuha] j*£a\\ ijj^

Chapter of the Glorious Morning

Night.

iZ \ sr = , <z = j id = i ikh = j- ihrjj = -p-

c-J = 2.
—
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Ojj*) Dug
[dharra] s* J J")

To hurt, harm, injure.

[dhirrun] ^>

Fellow wife.

[dharrun] jl>

One who hurts.

[dharra'] *i^

Adversity.

[dhirar] y^
Reciprocal harming.

[dhararun] ^>
Mischief, hurt, harm.

[dharurah plural dharurat]

Necessity, need, emergency.

[idhtarra] 'j&\

To compel, to drive forcibly (Ji).

[udhturra] 'j&i

To be driven by necessity

(Ji or j).

[mudhtarrun] *tr?v

One compelled by necessity.

[a dh-dhar] jUsJi

«The Distresses. One of

the ninety -nine attribute of

Allah.

[adh-dharr] ^aJi

Harm, injury.

[dharbu ad-daf] <J!Ui L>^>

Beating the tambourine.

[dharaba] J Hi J :L/>&>

To traffic with any one's

property for a share in the profit.

[mudharabah] i/y&>

In the language of the law,

Mudharabah signifies a contract

of copartnership, of which the

one party (namely the proprietor)

is entitled to a profit on account

of the stock, he being

denominated Rabbu'l- mal, or

proprietor of the stock, and the

other party is entitled to a profit

on account of his labour, and this

last is denominated the mudharib

(or manager). A contract of

mudharabah can not be

established without a participation

in the profit, for if the whole of the

profit be stipulated to the

proprietor of the stock, then it is

considered as a bidha'ah, or, if

the whole be stipulated to the

immediate manager, it must be

considered as a loan.

[dharih plural adhrihah]

Tomb, grave.

long ) i =. £ ^(diphthong) au = j v(long vowel) u = j ty = ^ sw = j sh = _• *n = $m =
^
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(^fcj*) Oj J )

twice as much.

[adh'afu al-iman] ii\£^\ u>£e\

The weakest of faith.

[istadh'afa] '<Jk'&C.» \

To think, repute, or esteem weak,

and hence to ill-treat a person as

if he were weak, to take

advantage of this weakness.

[mustadh'af] JuiaLU

One who is found or held to be

weak.

[dhi'fain] j^w»

Two fold, two equal portions.

[al-mustadh'afun] Oj*£s£J,t

The weak.

ci-j-b- see q/i/> iL~>„J&-

[dhaghatha] <Ljq> (d» ^ je>)

To repeat in a confused and

jumbled manner.

[dhigh-thun] dJu>

A handful of green and dry grass

or other herbs.

[adhghath] oi^i

Things confusedly mixed

together. In Qur'an: «They said:

A confused medley of dreams,

and we are not skilled in the

interpretation of dreams».

[adh-dharurat tublh al-

mahzurat] Necessity knows no

laws.

[lidh-dharurah ahkam]
Necessity has its (own) rules.

[akhafu adh-dhararain] The

lesser of the two evils.

[fi as-sarra' wa-dh-dharra'] In

good and bad days, for better or

for worse.

[dhara'a] £> <£ j ^)
To be humble.

4UI J) £j-#

[tadharra'a ila Allah] To
humble one's-self, submit one's-

self humbly to Allah, to

supplicate to Allah.

[tadharru'] £j-#

Humility, supplication,

invocation, begging.

[dhara'ah] ipi^s?

Supplication, submissiveness,

humbleness.

[dhari'] gj&

A plant growing in Hell.

[dhi'f plural adh'af] Double,

<-.z = j sr = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ sth = &> st = o ib = o 'a = T ia = t
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(JJc^) 13191 <&ij')
«And they have seduced us from

the right path».

.[IV : ^lj>-Vl] 0^J\^_XX )>

[dhallun] J^pui c-tfti :J0?

Straying, stray, (going) astray,

devious.

[dhallatu al-ibil] J#i ifo

Lost camel.

[dhallatu al-ghanam] ^Ji afi>

Lost sheep.

[dhalalun] J^
Error, astraying from the right

path or from truth, going astray.

[dhalalun mubin] jj, J»Ai»

Manifest error.

[dhalalah] 2}%z

Error, going astray.

[mudhillun] L^i

One who seduces (seducer).

[mudhallal] jli, rjijai

Misled, misguided, misdirected,

perverted, deceived, deluded,

beguiled.

[mudhallil] J^aJi ji Sji :j£*J

Misleading, misguiding,

perverting, delusive, deceptive.

[tadhfflun] -j,^

Misleading, deception.

[adh ghathu ahlam] ^f £»(&(

Confused dreams.

[dhaghinal j*3» (0 ^ j»)

To dislike.

[dhighn plural adhghanl
Feeling hatred.

[dhaghinah plural dhagha'in]

Malice, hatred. In Qur'an: «Or

do those in whose hearts is a

disease, think that Allah will not

bring to light all their rancour?».

?

[dhalla] > (J J j>)

To err, go astray from, go wrong,

deviate what is right.

[dhalla sa'yahu] i£, J>
He has lost the fruit of his toil.

[dhallala] £& :jL

To lead anyone astray, mislead,

deceive.

[dhallala] % :jL
To mislead, lead astray,

misguide.

[adhalla] j>f

To cause to err, seduce, lead

astray from, mislead. In Qur'an:

long ) i =^ s(diphthong) au =j *(long vowel) u = , iy =^ $w =j sh =_« m =£> sm =«
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(
! V) (J Jj>)

[adh-dhamin] j-»6jJi

Guarantor.

[adh-dhamanah] SjU^aJt

Warranty deed.

[dhanuka] 'd& (i) d je>)

To be narrow.

[dhankun] *d&>

Narrow, wretched. In Qur'an:

«But whosoever turns away from

my message, verily from him is a

life narrowed down».

£ ' ' >\ Is

.[\Yi i^M^IS

[dhanna] ji (0 ji»)

To be tenacious or grasping.

[dhanin] J£>

Greedy, avaricious. In Qur'an:

«Neither doth he withhold

grudgingly a knowledge of the

unseen».

[dhaha'a] tfj» (\ e je>)

To resemble, to imitate. In

Qur'an: «They imitate what the

unbelievers of old used to say».

.[r« :hyi\']

• OJJJ I Jy-C^y^'^"t,^

0jJ6»Ji

>> f j^)

[adh-dhalun]

The straying.

[dhamara]

To be slender.

[dhamirun] y&»

That which is slender, or tucked

up in the belly.

yU-£ :j>*-£

[dhamir plural dhama'ir]

Conscience.

rta'nibu a dh-dhamirl j^ai\ Llw

Compunctions, contrition.

[adh-dhimar] jU-aJi

Debt deemed uncollectible.

[dhamma] jU*»
(f f j>)

To draw close. In Qur'an :

«Draw your hand close to your

side».

[dhamin] Jjj—« :&& (0 ^ Je>)

Responsible, liable.

[dhamin] J^T :<>*&>

Guarantor, guarantee, warrantor.

[dhaman] 0U>

Responsibility, insurance,

guarantee.

rdhamanu ad-darakl i)j.0i 0U>

Guarantee for defective title.

<z = j it = j iz = i «d = J skh = £ -h =
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(ftf J*) \M
l^ d $ jp)[dha'a]

To perish.

[dhayyafa] u& (J ^ ^)
To entertain a guest.

[idhafah ila ajal] J*f J) at*i

limitation (of a legal

transaction).

[dhayyaqa] '&*(£$ J*)

To reduce to straits (J&)

[dhaqat bihi as-subul] To be at

a loss, be at the end of one's

tether, be at one's wit's end.

[adh-dhaim] ^ai\
(^ (j je>)

Unjust.

fdharal

To injure.

[dhairun] *J~t>

Harm, injury, matter. In Qur'an :

«They said: No matter! for us,

we shall but return to our Lord».

t^ (t J ^)[dha'a]

To perish.

[adha'a] ^0>f

To suffer to perish, neglect, be

unmindful of.

[dhiza] ^j> (j l£ Jf)

An unfair apportionment.

^

long ) i = tf ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u=»j$y = </{w = j$h»_*$n>=d$m=f
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(*->*) (fcv*)

[tibaqan] UO?

In order one above another.

[tatbiqu al-Islam] pL*y\ jja$

Implementation of Islam.

[taha] ti, (i c i)

To expand, spread out. In

Qur'an: «By the Earth and its

(wide) expanse».

[taraha]

To cast forth.

[at-tard]

Expulsion.

[taba'a] ^ (^ u J>)

To seal, seal up.

[taba'a 'ala qalbihi] *Ji J* «4»

Seal his heart.

[tabi'ah] xj>

Nature.

[tabaqa] jjS (J o J»)

To cover.

[tabaqun] ji

A state, condition.

[tabaqah plural tibaq] JU» :2ii

The order of the Heavens, One
above another.

long ) i =tf i(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = j iy=if $w = j sh =-j» in =0 sm =f
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(Pt^) Hm]

•[W : j^jJI]

[at-tariq] JjikJl

«The night comer». In Qur'an:

«By the heaven, and by the

night-comer».

[suratu at-tariq] JjikJi »)jL>

The title of the 86th surah of the

Qur'an.

[ta-sln] jj, (^ j> i)

Suratu '1-Naml begins with the

letters ta-sin see ^ulJiil

[ta-sin-mim] ^Je> ^ ^ i»)

Two surahs, namely ash-shu'ara'

and al-Qasas, begins ta sin-mim.

see olxkil!

[istat'ama] j^Jas^l
( f £ ^)

To ask for food. In Qur'an: «who
has provided them with food

against hunger, and with security

against fear (of danger)».

[ta'amun haram] ff^- iui?

Unlawful food.

[tarafa]

To avert.

[tarfun] Ij'Jp

An eye, a glance, sight of the

eyes. In Qur'an: «And besides

them will be chaste women,

restraining their glances, with

big eyes (of wonder and

beauty)».

$&£^lM^6^ A^fi ¥

.[iA:cA»LaJI]

[taraf plural atraf] J)\J>\ -XXJe

The extremity, extreme part or

verge, border.

[tarafai an-nahar] ji^Ji j'je

«The two extremities of the

day», morning and evening.

[taraqa] j^> (<i j J")

To come by night.

[turuqu al-ithbat] oli?i j>
Process of proof.

[turuq sufiyah] '&£* 1}'Je>

Sufi orders.

[tariqah plural tara'iq] «A
path». A term used by the sufis

for the religious life .In Qur'an:

«And we have made above you,

seven tracts».

iZ sr = j s? = i sd=o skh»^ *h=£ y«^ 5th =^> st-o $b=uj sa=T sa:
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O* ^ J») [325 I

whatever is worshipped besides

Allah. In Qur'an: «They believe

in Jibt and taghut».

(ft*)

.[o\ :,LJI]

[at-taghi] ^fciWi

Tyrant, transgressor.

[taghiyah] 4-plt

Tyrant, oppressor, despot, a

storm of thunder and lightning of

extreme severity.

[tughyan] OLit

Transgression, tyranny,

dictatorship.

[taghwa] i£yie

Excess of impiety. In Qur'an:

«The tribe of Thamoud accused

(Saleh) of falsehood by reason of

their extreme wickedness».

[at-taghun] OjPUaJl

The transgressors.

[tafi'a] \Jp (f J i>)

To be extinguished.

[tafhun] 7ust» <> *-* ±>)

Overflowing.

[taffa] Lit (Ji iJ 1>)

To be near.

[ta'amun muharram] £& jil*t

Prohibited food.

[ta'amu miskin] j&~~> f^
Feeding the needy.

[ta'ana] jit (0 ^ i>)

To pierce with a spear, to speak

ill.

[ta'nun] j*t

Evil speaking.

*ULiJl J :jit

[ta'nun fi ash-shahid]

Calumniation.

[ta'un] OjPlt

Pestilence. According to the

teaching of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) in the traditions,

a pestilence is a punishment sent

by Allah. It is also enjoined that

Muslims shall not enter a place

where there is a pestilence

raging, but remain where they

are until it is passed.

[tagha] ji* (i i J»)

To overtransgress, exceed all

bounds (in wickedness), to

overflow. In Qur'an: «Go thou to

Pharaoh, for he has indeed

transgressed all bounds».

[taghfit] o^plt

False deities, An idol, or

long ) i « ^ ^(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u»j5y = ^iw = jth =—• tn - ;m »
f
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(fc
J*) (iJ ij i»)

'.*.

AaaJSJI
J*- J ttljll Lit

[talabu al-muwathabah fi

haqq ash-shufah] The first

demand.

[talibu ash-shuf'ah] &&JI LJlt

Pre-emptor.

[talibu al-'ilm] ,ju)i LJlt

A term generally used for

a student of divinity.

[talaha] ^it
(C J b)

To be weary, to be or become
bad, evil, wicked.

[talih] ^Jlt

Wicked, evil, bad.

[tala'a] <dt
(£ J J,)

To ascend, rise (the sun).

[atla'a] ytf

To make manifest to any one,

cause one to understand.

[matla'un] «Ik»

The time of rising (of the dawn).

[matli'un] UL«

Place of the sun's rising.

[muttali'un] Uk
One who looks down upon.

[tulu'un] £j&
The rising.

[tulu'u al-fajr] j*i!i^
Dawn break.

[tatfif] dMH
The giving of short measure.

[mutaffif] ciikl

One who gives short measure. In

Qur'an: «Woe to those that deal

in fraud».

[mutafifun] oy&i

Dealers in Fraud.

[suratu al-mutafifln] Chapter of

dealing in fraud.

[tafiqa] jit (<j J J?)

To begin.

[tiflun] jit (J J J»)

Child.

[tiflun shar'i] ^^ Jit

Legitimate child.

^>>Jit
[tiflun ghair shar'i] Illegitimate

child.

)\£>y\ Lit (^ J i»)

[talabu al-ishhad] Demand of

witnessing.

[talabu at-tamalluk] dlLHi Lit

Demand of possession.

[talabu al-'ilm] JaJi Lit

Quest of knowledge.

*z = j sr =
_,
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(J J J») (J J J»)

Jl*

i*fc

[taliq]

(of a woman) repudiated,

divorced.

[talaq]

The sentence of divorce.

[talaq bit - taradhi] ^'Jlb ii*At

Divorce by mutual consent.

[talaq bila - raj 'ah] i«rj %, j'jUj

Irrevocable divorce.

Mb J^fc

[talaq bith - thalathah] Definite

divorce, triple divorce.

[talaq hasan] jLS- j*>U>

Approved divorce.

[talaq raj'i] ^3 j^fc

Revocable divorce (not definite).

[talaq shafahi] ^& 3*Afc

Oral divorce.

[talaq 'ala mal] JU Ji. j^fc

Divorce for property.

[talaq mashrut] ±jJH 3!Ai>

Conditional divorce.

[talaqu al - bid'ah] apIUI j!Ai>

Divorce of innovation.

[talaqu at - tafwidh] Delegated

divorce.

[talaqu al - firar] /jH\ &U>

Elopement divorce.

[talaqa] jit (J J J»)

To be divorced.

[tallaqa] jlfc

To divorce.

[talqah plural talqat] Divorce,

repudiation.

[talqah bith-thalathah] Definite

divorce.

[talqah raji'ah] ^ur<} UU?

Revocable divorce.

4*?-lj j^p 4JLU?

[talqah ghair raji'ah]

Irrevocable divorce.

[intalaqa] jUaJl

To depart, go one's way, to be

free or loose.

[mutlaq] jiki

Unlimited.

[mutlaq at-tasarruf] *-*^a=Ji jlk»

Unrestricted authority.

[mutallaq] jUu £jj :jUu

Divorced, divorce'.

[mutallaqah] «Iki

Divorced woman, divorcee.

[mutallaqah thalathan] Triply

divorced.
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(Of j») (J J J*)

Menstruation, menses, menstrual

discharge.

[tamasa] ^Js (^ji)

To obliterate, put out (the eyes),

to deface the features; to destroy

utterly (J*).

[tami'a] ^S (^ ^ J?)

To desire.

[tama'un] "^J?

Desire, a hoping or longing for.

[tamma]
J^ (f f ^)

To be much.

[tammah] &\k

A calamity.

[at - tammatu al - kubra] «The
very great calamity*. The last

judgment.

[tam'ana] OtU> (j ^ J?)

To rest, restore to confidence,

give confidence.

[itma'anna] j'ULi

To be quiet, rest securely in, or

satisfied with, In Qur'an:

«And when you are secure

(from danger)».

.h«r:*LJl]4j£jifc£fliji^

[itma'anna jalisan] Feel at ease

in sitting.

[talaqu al - kinayah] iuU&i j^U?

It is an implied form of divorce,

as when a man says to his wife,

«you are free».

[talaqatu al - wajh] «£-}Ji ibU?

Cheerfulness, happy mien.

[at - talaqu al - ba'in]

Revocable divorce. Re-marriage

may take place with the divorcer

before or after the completion of

the ('iddah) provided only the

first or second sentence of

divorce has been pronounced.

[at - talaqu al - ba'in]

Irrevocable divorce. If the

husband gives sentence of

divorce to his wife a third time,

it is not lawful for him to take

her again, until she shall have

married another husband.

[suratu at - talaq] Jb&i »jjL>

Chapter of divorce. The title of

the 65th surah of the Qur'an

which treats of the subject of

divorce.

[at - tulaqa'] »udyi

Name of those Meccans who
remained heathen until the

conquest of Mecca.

[tamth] st& (& { i)
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(2) A woman in a state of purity

(purification).
*

_,

[tahiru az-zimmah] 5_*JJt y»it>

Upright, righteous.

[tahiru az-zail] JjJUi y»lt

Innocent, honest.

[taharah] 5jt$i>

«Purification, purity», Including

wudu', tayammum, mash, ghusl.
$ J s

[taharatu az-zail] JjjJi 3jL$t>

Innocence, moral integrity.

[tahur] jj^t

Cleansing, pure.

[tuhur] )j&

(1) Circumcision. (2) remaining

with ablution.

[tathir] j^ati

A purifying or cleansing of

anything which is unclean. For

example, if a dog drinks from a

vessel, it becomes najis, or

«impure», but it can be purified

(tathir) by washing it seven times.

If the boots on the feet have been

defiled, they can purified by
rubbing them on dry earth.

[tawdun] Sjfc (a j Jo)

A mountain.

[turun] j> J ^)

A mount, At-tur, the mountain

mentioned in the Qur'an: «When

* * /

[itma'anna sajidan] Usr& ot»Js>!

Feel at ease in prostration.

[tuma'ninah] iviJo

Repose, peace of mind, calm,

confidence, tranquility,

confidence, trust.

[mutma'inun] j^a*

One who rests securely, or

enjoys peace and quiet.

[tahhara] ly»lt> iU*r
:'Jft> <j a i>)

To purify, cleanse, sanctify. In

Qur'an: «Then purify yourselves».

.[1:!dsUl]^lxJ4^ti^

[tahhara] 'J*-
']£>

To circumcise.

[tatahhara] 'J^

To purify one's - self, keep one's

- self pure.

[tuhrun] "J£>

The period of purity in a woman.

[mutahhar] y&lt> :^ki

Purified, clean, pure.

[mutahhar] jjski :^Li

Circumcised.

[mutahhir] J^>

Cleaner, purifier, cleaning,

cleansing, purging, purifying.

[tahir] y&it

(1) pure.

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel)
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(J ji») OJ^)

It means the worship and service

of Allah.

[ta'atu al-imam] f
U)fi &&

Obedience of the ruler.

[ita'ah] a^itt

Obedience.

[istita'a] a*U«l»i

Ability, possibility, capability.

[muta'un] j^tfai

Obeyed.

[tafa] *-*&b Lilt> (J j i»)

To perform the circumambulation

of the ka'bah (circumambulate),

circumambulate, circuit.

i-o^Jl J_p- d*faj LJlt

[tafa bifulan hawla al ka'bah]

To circumambulate someone

around the ka'abah.

[ittawwafa] liy»\

To go round about.

[mutawwifj M&i J ^\*J-\ :<J^ki

Pilgrim's guide in Mecca.

[ta'if] JUlt

One who goes round about or

compasses.

[tS'ifah] UM>

A part, sect, a company or band

of men.

we took a covenant with you,

and held the mountain (ready to

fall) over you». This is generally

understood to mean (Turu saina')

or mount Sinai.

[turu saina'] *.i4-» jjk

Mount Sinai, see (jj^)

[tawr plural atwar] j'jkf
:
jjt

A condition or state, stage. In

Qur'an: «Allah created you after

a variety of states or stages of

existence.

[n: c â4#$$jSL}

Begirining with the formation of

Adam.

[suratu at- tur] jjWi 5^
Chapter of the Mount. The title

ofthe 52nd surah ofthe Qur'an.

[tawwa'a] ^jk (^ j J»)

To permit; consent to.

[taw'un] IJje

Obedience, spontaneity (in

connection with a legally

relevant action, esp. a delict);

obedient, compliant.

[taw'an] tejt

With willing obedience.

[ta'ah] ^it-

Lit. «obedience». A word which

occurs once in the Qur'an:

«They say obedience».

sz = j ir = j iz = i id = •» ikh = £ ih = £ ij
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This tawaf is sunnah in nature

for all those who come to

Makkah even if they are not in

the state of Ihram. But, as stated

before, this tawaf is an essential

rite for those who enter Makkah
for the 'Umrah, and then, for

Hajj al-Tamattu'.

[tawafu an - nafl] Jill l iJ\'Jp

The tawaf of supererogation.

[tawafu al - wada'] £^jli C3tjt

It should be performed when the

pilgrim intends to leave Mecca
for home. If one misses it, he is

required to compensate it by
sacrificing one animal.

[tawafan] a&Je

The deluge, a common
destruction or calamity which
embraces all.

[at - ta'if] juiy I

Town in south Hejaz.

[at - ta'ifun] Ojl'ikJl

The compassing.

[tawwaqa] J^t> (J j J>)

To twist a collar.

[ataqa] Jitf

To be able (to do a thing).

[taqa] 'Jit

To be able.

[taqah] ai&

Power, strength, capacity. In

[ta'ifi] jti.

Sectarian, confessional.

[ta'ifiyah] UJli»

Sectarianism.

[tawaf] Ji>

The circumambulation of the

ka'bah, (circuit) round the

ka'bah. The ceremony of

circumambulating the ka'bah

seven times, three times in a

quick step and four at the

ordinary pace. After entering the

Mutaf. One expresses intention

reciting, «I intend to

circumambulate the Holy ka'bah

for seven times». Then kiss the

Hajar Aswad (Black Stone). To
start from the black stone and to

return to it after circumambulating

the ka'bah completes one shawt

(circuit). Tawaf will be

completed by seven circuits.

[tawafu al ifadhah] JLj»i4)|i iji>

On the day of sacrifice.

This tawaf is a pillar in nature,

i.e. Hajj is not complete without

it. It takes on the day of Nahr

(sacrifice) the tenth of zul-hijja.

[tawafu az - ziyarah] =

[tawafu al- qudum] {jjJQ\ U\Je

The arrival circumambulation.

long ) i = cs ^(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = j$y = t?$w = j$h =—asn = 0;m =
f
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(V $b) (J jj»)

[tuba] J£>

Good fortune, happiness. In

Qur'an: «For those who believe

and work righteousness, there is

(every) blessedness and a

beautiful place of (final) return».

. [n \^)\]^J&[^j J~4^

[tatayyaba] LJkj"

Put scent on oneself, use

perfume.

[tatyyibu al - ka'bah]

Perfuming the ka'bah.

[tibun] L3
Perfume.

[tayyibun] C-i

Good, agreeable, sweet and

clean.

[tayyaba Allahu tharahu] May
Allah make his earth light (a

eulogy added after mentioning

the name of a pious deceased).

[taibah] ~Q>

Medina.

[tayyibat] olj?

(1) Good pure things.

(2) Pure women. In Qur'an:

«Eat of the good things we have

Qur'an: «Our Lord! lay not on us

a burden greater than we have

strength to bear».

.[TAT :s_^Jl]

[tatawala] JjUaf (J j J?)

To be prolonged.

[talut] OjlU

Talut is the Arabic name for

Saul, who was tall and

handsome, but belonged to the

tribe of Benjamin, the smallest

tribe in Israel.

[tawl] J>
Plenty of wealth, a sufficiency of

means, power.

[tawa] w£ji> d£ j J»)

To roll up.

[tuwa] tjfi>

A sacred valley mentioned in the

Qur'an.

[matwi] isje*

Rolled up.

[tayyun]
*Jp

The act of rolling up.

[taba] yit (o <J J»)

To be good, pleasing.

[ta'ib] c_Jit>

Unobjectionable.
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(d tf J?)

[ta'if] JUlt (J ^ i)

A spectral appearance of the

devil, an instigation of the devil.

In Qur'an: «Those who fear

Allah, when a thought of evil

from Satan assaults them, bring

Allah to remembrancer

jb (0 iS Js)[tinun]

Clay.

[tinun lazib]

Sticky clay.

L-lj^ jk

f333| (o ^ i)

provided for you».

[at - taiyibun] ^j***^ 1

Pure men.

[tatayyara] 'JbS Q ^ J?)

To see evil omen in things, to

draw an evil augury from, to

draw a bad omen from. In

Qur'an: «The (people) said: For

us, we augur an evil omen».

[mustatir] "jJaU>

That which spreads itself far and

wide.

^

long ) i = iS f(diphthong) au = j !(long vowel) Q=jiy = t5iw = jih = —»sn=^im=j»
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[za'nun] S*
Migration.

[az-za'inah] i_*k)i

Married woman

[zufr] >0 JJi
)

Undivided hoof.

[kuli zi-zufr] jb l£> JT

Any clutched or clawed animal.

ijii; jj? (j j j?)

[zillun mamdud] Long extended

shade.

fj*»«i j* Jk

[zillin min yahmum] Black -

smoke shade.

[az-zi'r] >Ji (j fh
Foster mother.

[za'ana] j& (ii
£_

J?)

To migrate, to travel. In Qur'an:

«It is Allah who made your

habitations, homes of rest and

quiet for you; and made for you,

out of skins of animals, (tents

for) dwellings, which you find so

light (and handy) when you
travel and when you stop (in

your travels)».

.[A':J^I]4^=^l5^J^i
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(0 J?) (JJJ>)

[tazalamu] ijiJiM

Oppress one another.

[zallam] fob

Very unjust.

[zalumun jahQl] Jj#r jijlfc>

Unjust and ignorant.

[mazlum] fjUw

Unjustly treated, wronged,

oppressed, victim of injustice.

[zami'a] t.^ (\ ^ J?)

To thirst.

[zama'un] Ui

Thirst.

[zam'an] 0T^

Thirsty.

[zanna] "Je (0 J?)

To think, be of opinion, imagine,

In Qur'an: «They shall perceive

that there is no way of escape for

them».

[zanna bi] —> '<£&\ :_» "Je

To suspect, to accuse of.
* ' '

[asa'a az-zanna bi] —> Jai\ *uf

To mistrust, distrust, doubt,

suspect, to think ill of.

[husnu az-zann] 'Jai\

Good opinion, favorable

judgment.

[zullatun] *&

A covering, roof.

[zilalun] JM
Shadows, shady groves.

[zalama] '^>
(f J

-k)

To wrong, injure; to be unjust,

oppressive, or tyrannical towards

any one; to be guilty of injustice,

to act wickedly; to be wanting in,

or fail.

[azlama] jUki

To injure; to be dark.

[azlamu] jUM

More unjust.

[zulmun] jiik

Injustice, tyranny, wrong,

oppression.

[zulman] Ulk

Unjustly, unfairly, wrongfully.

[zulmah plural zulumat]

Darkness.

[zalimun] JMp js- *^b

Unjust, oppressor. One who
treats unjustly.

[zalimun] ^T jJJife

Transgressor, wrong- doer.

[mazalim] {&*

Wrongs.
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To make one acquainted with; to

cause to appear; to enter on the

period of noon; to render

superior.

[izhar] jL$ki

Presentation, manifestation,

exposition.

[zihar] jl^t

Lit. «likening to the back». A
form of imprecation which

involves the separation of husband

and wife until expiation is made.

Zihar signifies the likening of a

woman to a kinswoman within the

prohibited degrees, which

interpretation is found in the

comparison being applied to any

of the parts or members of the

body improper to be seen. The
usual formula is: «You are to me
as my mother's back».

Before Islam, zihar stood as a

divorce, but Islam changed it to

a temporary prohibition, for

which expiation must be

performed, viz. either freeing a

slave, or two month's fast, or

feeding sixty persons.

[zuhr] J£>

When the sun begins to decline

at midday.

[bi zahri al - ghaibl v4*^ j&».

Behind someone's back, secretly.

[sfl'u az-zann] "Jai\ t.°jL>

Mistrust, distrust, suspicion,

doubt, evil thinking.

[fi aghlab az-zann] jlali *-Jpi J

Most likely, most probably, in all

probability.

[zannan] jQj>

Suspicious, distrustful,

distrusting, doubtful.

[zinana] <u^ :&&>

Suspicion, accusation, charge.

[zanni] ^O2*' :^>

Hypothetical, suppositional,

suppositive, supposed, assumed,

presumptive.

[zanni] ^lil \Jb>

Accusatory, accusative,

accusing.

[az - zann] Jai\

Opinion, suspicion, supposition,

assumption, doubt.

[az-zinnah] allaJi

Strong suspicion.

[az-zannin] -jM\

Suspected of being irreligious.

[zahara] 'J£> (j » Js>)

To appear, be manifest; to help,

mount, ascend, to get the better

of, know, distinguish.

[azhara]
'J$>\
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O 4 ^) 1*3381 o*h
The invented judgment which is

not fixed by the Imam.

[zahiru al-mumkinat] An
expression used by jurisprudence

for the proof of Allah's

existence, power, and attributes,

as exhibited in nature.

[tazahara] y>&

To assist one another against.

[zuhur] jjfo

Advent.

[zuhur al-islam] f"5&)M jjfe

The advent of Islam.

[zahir] j^
Helper. In Qur'an: «Even if they

backed up each other with help

and support*.

:b _pjf

.[AA :^l --VI]

[az-zahir] j*&ti

«The Evident» One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. In Qur'an: «He is the

First and the Last, the Evident

and the Immanent».

.[r :juji*JI]

[zihriyan] Vjfi

Thrown behind the back, with

neglect. In Qur'an: «For you cast

Him away behind your backs

(with contempt)».

[zahara]

To divorce by zihar. To divorce

a wife, with the words; you are

to me as my mother's back.

[zahirun] *j*ti>

«Outward, exterior, manifest*.

A word much used in law to

express that which is manifest, as

distinguished from batin,

«interior», or khafi, «that which

is hidden*.

[zahiru ar - riwayah] *t\jj\ ^alfe

An expression used by Hanafi.

Muslims for those Islamic

questions which are decided in

the four well-known sunni

books: al-Mabsut, al-jami'u'l-

kablr, al-Jami'u's-saghlr, as-

sairu'l-kabir.

[zahiru al-lafz] ^> >*
The term which probably has

two meanings or more, but one

of them is better.

[zahiru al-mazhab] s-**^ 1 J&

iz = j sr = j iz = i (d = i ;kh = £ ih =
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To enslave.

[musta'bad] aJuU

Enslaved, enthralled, slave.

['abdun plural 'abld] .Cp -X*

A servant, slave.

[abdu 'llah] ill &
Allah's servant, man, human
being.

['abdah] iX*

Woman slave, slave girl,

bondwoman.

[ta'abbada] '&

To worship, engage in worship

or religious devotion, devote

oneself to worship or the service

of God.

['aba'a] tie (f o *\

To mix scents; to be solicitous

about.

[al-'abbu] v_J«Jt (<-» o £j

Drinking copiously.

['abathun] £-£ (£> o gj

Vain, jest. In Qur'an: «Did you

then think that we had created

youinjest».

.[Uo :<j_f*jJl]

['abada] ill :"Xs- (i <->
^j

To worship (Allah).

[ista'bada] "x^L\

long ) i = ^ {(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel)
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Mu'abbadah, meaning, "paved".

In religious terminology, 'Ibadah

implies the utmost love, humility

and fear.

The term 'Ibadah carries a wide

meaning. In Islam, It means to

obey the laws of Allah at every

step of life, to act in all matters

in conformity with the method

laid down by Allah, to distinguish

between halal and haram

(forbidden), and to abstain from

lying, back - biting and

slandering. The fundamental and

obligatory «'ibadat» are included

in the «five pillars of Islam».

They are Salah, Fasting, Hajj,

Zakat and Jihad.

['ibadatu al-asnam] f»uL?^i 5iLp

Idolatry, idol worshipping.

['ibadatu al-awthan] JUj^rbL*

Worshipping of idols.

['ibadatu at-tabi'ah] kJdi bu*

Nature worship.

[ibadatu an-nar] _>&\ 33Uf

Fire - worshipping.

['ibadat] obC*

Devotions, devotional acts, acts

of worship.

[ma'bud] k* :*j£«

Worshipped, adored.

[ma'bud] ^-p :*j+*

Idol, image.

v*o
I,,

[ta'abbud]

Worship, devotion, adoration,

devoutness.

[muta'abbid] i :. .

Worshipping, engaged in

worship or religious devotion,

worshipper, adorer.

[ma'bad plural ma'abid] Place

of worship, house of Allah.

['abid] ^>

A worshipper, adorer.

['abidu al-asnam] i&+H\ M&

Idol- worshipper (idolater).

['abidu an-nar] ^ '^

Fire worshipper.

['ibadun] ^
Servants, human beings.

['ibadu Allah] juJi iiiiUp

Allah's servants, servants of

Allah, people, men, mankind,

human beings.

['ibadun salihun] 0j*lCe SCp

Righteous servants.

[isti'bad] *£*-»

Enslavement, subjugation.

[ibadah] «W*

Worship. Linguistically, 'ibadah

means subdued. For instance,

a road is described as

(z = j ir = j iz = i id = i skh = £_ sh = £_ sj = £ sth = & it = & sb = *-" *a = T <& = '
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0°fc)

and consequently the paternal

uncle of prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h).

['abbasi] ^&
Abbaside.

['abus] ^j£
Frowning, austere, stern, dismal.

[al-'abbasiyah] il"^ 1

Abbasides. The name of a

dynasty of khalifahs descended

from al- 'Abbas, the son 'Abdu

'1-Muttalib and a paternal uncle

of prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

[ista'taba] Li«l»i ^ o ?j

To beg for favour, receive into

favour, invite any one to make
himself acceptable.

[al-'itab]

Blame.

['atuda]

To be prepared.

['atid]

Ready.

['itra] tfSC ,J^i

Strain, stock, line, ancestry,

lineage, parentage.
^

['itra] JU tAjji

[341] (
i o o

obill

W (J O f
)

.u*

5>

:«

Progeny, posterity, children.

[atlrah] s^lsp (j o *

)

The sacrifice offered by the

idolatrous Arabs in the month of

4JI :^jjw[ma'bud]

Deity, God.

['ubudiyah]

Worship.

['ubudiyah] jj :&j£

Slavery, yoke, bondage, servitude.

[al-'ibad] *&\

Humanity, mankind.

[Al-Ma'bud] Jbi .5^1

Allah, the Lord.

[i'tabara] 'J&\ <-»
£_)

To take warning.

['abir sabil] j^ j>S*

Passer -by.

[al-'ibrah plural 'ibar] \> : 5^1*1

1

Example.

['abasa] ^ (^ o ^)

To frown. In Qur'an: «He
frowned and turned his back, for

that the blind man came to him».

[suratu 'abasa] 'j~s> «jj^

Chapter of «He frowned». The

title of the 80th surah of the

Qur'an.

['abbas] ^Cfi

The son of 'Abdu'l - Muttalib,

long ) i = is ^(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u=j{y=csiw=j$h=—»m=0;m=(»
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(lO£) (ti&O

male or female) giving

immediate and unconditional

freedom to his slave, (the

manumission of slaves).

[al-'atiq] jjUJi

Spinster.

t'atala] J*(Jo^)
To drag violently.

['utullin] j£

Violent, cruel. In Qur'an:

«Violent (and cruel), with all

that, base - born».

[al-ma'tuh] oj»ii (a o f

)

Idiot, lunatic.

['ata] & (l o
{j

To be proud, insolent, to offer an

insolent opposition, to exceed all

boundsin impiety.

['ati fern, 'atiyah] ajUJi :£iilt

Exceeding, violent, tyrannical.
a s

['utuwwun] iLijkp :^=p

Insolence, pride, arrogance.

['utuwwun] Jit :)sp

Tyranny, highhandedness.

['utuwwun] 5jd :^=p

Power, strength, violence.

['ityyun] ^
An obstinate rebel.

Rajab. It was allowed by prophet

at the commencement of his

mission, but was afterwards

abolished.

['ataqa] j£ (J o £)

To be emancipated, be free

(slave), to free, set free, release.

['itqun] jsp

«Being free.» In the language of

the law it signifies the power

given to a person by the

extinction of bondage.

[in'ataqa] jj*s
:
j»3l

To be or become free, freed,

liberated, set free, released, to

free oneself, liberate oneself,

release oneself.

[in'itaq] jj>c : Jlaul

Freedom, liberty, unrestrained,

release, liberation.

[mu'tiqun] jj^> :j£»

The master who emancipates

a slave (emancipator), liberator,

freer.

[mu'taqun] jj*J> :j»i

An emancipated slave, liberated,

released (from bondage or

servitude).

[i'taq] jispi

I'taq, in its literal sense, means

power, and in law expresses the

act of the owner of a slave (either

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = r $th = £> st = o ib = i_j ia = T ia = t
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J £t)

[i'jaz] jl^pi

Inimitability, wondrous nature

(of the Qur'an), eloquence of

discourse.

[mu'jiz] gftj tjj\Sf- :j*ii

Miraculous, wonder, wondrous.

[mu'jizah plural mu'jizat]

Miracles worked by prophets.

e-g-

(1) The prophet marked out at

Badr the exact spot on which

each of the idolaters should be

slain, and Anas says not one of

them passed alive beyond the

spot marked by the prophet.

(2) The prophet cured the broken

leg of 'Abdu 'llah ibn Atlq by a

touch.

[mu'ajizun] jr\**

One who baffles, or makes of

none effect.

[al-'ajuz] js-iiJl

Posterior part.

['ajafa] 'J&* (t-J ^ gj

To emaciate.

['ijaf] lil**

Lean. In Qur'an: «0 Joseph! he

said: O man of truth! Expound
to us (the dream) of seven fat

cows whom seven lean ones

devour».

1*343] pap
[a'thara] j*\ Q d»

gj

To make one acquainted with

a thing, or cause one to

understand.

['athara] \'j&

Slip.
^ -- •

['atha] J bUi JjIp :d>tp (I dJ £)

To ravage, devastate, havoc,

damage to make trouble, do

harm, cause mischief.

['atha] is*

To do evil. In Qur'an: «So eat

and drink of the sustenance

provided by Allah, and do no

evil nor mischief on the (face of

the) earth».

['ujbun] L*t* (<->
2. £)

Vanity, conceit, pride.

[al-'ajj] ^» (jr jr £)

Cry aloud.

['ajaza] >* G £ £)

To do evil.

[a'jaza] )**f

To weaken, To be unable, to

frustrate, find one to be weak.

[a'jaz]

Roots of palm-trees.

l*pi

long ) i = if ((diphthong) au = j ((long vowel) u = jsy = t£$w = jsh = —» sn = <m = j»
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v*v ^zv
[a'jami] ^s-\

Barbarous, foreign, no-Arabic.

[al-a'jamun] OjIs^pSH

Non-Arabs.

(>>0

SOP

[a'adda] *&\

To prepare, arrange.

['iddah]

The term of probation incumbent

upon a woman in consequence of

a dissolution of marriage, either

by divorce or the death of her

husband .After a divorce the

period is three months, and after

the death of her husband, four

months and ten days, both

periods being enjoined by the

Qur'an. The pregnant woman's
Tddah ends when she gives

birth, whether in the case of

divorce or death of the husband,

according to the agreement of the

majority of scholars and later

generations. In the Quran, Allah

says, "And for those who are

pregnant, their Tddah is until

they lay down their burden".

['uddah] Sop

A provision.

[mu'taddah]

A woman in her 'iddah, or

period of probation, after the

death of her husband, or after her

divorce.

"is *s \" .\ -i - » if \">\ > > ,« v.

[ista'jala] J*£-» (J £. £)

To seek or desire to hasten. In

Qur'an: «Therefore patiently

persevere, as did (all) apostles of

inflexible purpose, and be in no

haste about the (unbelievers)*.

['ajalunj J**

Precipitation.

['ajulun] 6y**

Hasty.

[al-'ajilah] i^-UJi

Life in this world, temporal

existence.

['ajama] '{**
(f» £ £)

To try by biting.

['ajma'] t.^***

Uncontrolled animal.

['ujmah] '&**'

Barbarism, incorrectness (in

speaking Arabic).

[a'jam] ^
A barbarian, a foreigner, one

who speaks Arabic imperfectly.

iz = j sr = j sz = i (d = i ;kh = £_ sh = £_ U = £. -ib = *-* il = ° *b = <-j sa = I sa = f
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c >o V>Z)

['adn] Dlip (0 i ;
)

The garden of Eden. Jannatu

'Adn. The garden of perpetual

abode.

['ada] t^ilp (i i *\

To be at enmity with.

['adin] &
Transgressor.

['adiyat] otote

«swift horses». The title of the

100th surah of the Qur'an. In

Qur'an:«By the (steeds) that run,

with panting (breath), and strike

sparks of fire».

[suratu al-'adiyat] otoUIi ijjL

See oL.jLp

[i'tada] ^a&»

To be wicked, to transgress.

[ta'adda] jfa

To transgress.

[at-ta'addi]
tf
fc3»

Offense against law, aggression.

[al-mu'tadi] ^j^j\

Wicked, a transgressor.

f'adawah] »\\j^

Enmity.

obrjjll site

[ta'addud az-zawjat]

Polygamy.

[ma'dud] s/j**

Determined, computed, fixed.

[ayyamunma'dudat] objjju jibf

Fixed number of days.

['adala] Ji* (J ^
gj

To deal justly; to establish

justice.

['adl] Jl£

Justice. Appointing what is just;

equalising; making of the same

weight.

['adalah] ajftp

Justice, honorable record.

['adalah ijtima'iyah] Social

justice.

['adil] jm*

Just, fair, equitable, impartial,

unbiased.

['udul] JjOp

Just, honest; persons of good

reputation, persons with an

honorable record.

[Al-'adl] Jiili

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. It signifies

«The Just».

long ) i -if '(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u = j$y = (
l
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^(OUp

o*v
chastisement, torment.

['azabun alim]

Grievous. Penalty.

['azabun 'azim] ^ei> Otop

Heavy punishment, dreadful

penalty.

['azabun muqim] £& ^'-^

Lasting punishment.

['azabun muhin] J&> LjUp

Humiliating punishment.

['azabun wasib] s-^'j sjl-^

Perpetual punishment.

['azabu al-akhirahl Sy-^i L>\&

Penalty of the Hereafter.

['azabu al-hariq] jj^-i cjIIc.

Penalty of the Burning Fire.

['azabu al-khizil iS^-\ L>Up

Penalty of humiliation.

['azabu al-khuld] JJi-i U\Xs>

Eternal punishment.

['azabu as-samum] ^ilJi L>\&

Penalty of the scorching wind.

['azabu al-qabr] JJti\ L»(JLp

The punishment of the grave.

['azabu an-nar] jllii L>Up

The Fire torment.

['uzr] jOp i D
«An excuse» A legal term for

a claim or an objection.

[346J 0*t)

['aduww] j^*

An enemy. In Qur'an: «And they

are your enemies».

.[0. It-i^ll^JJ^J^i^S^

— j i > -

['aduwwun mubin] j& j-**

A vowed enemy.

['udwah] 3jUp

The side of a valley. In Qur'an:

«Remember you were on the

hither side of the valley, and they

on the farther side».

['udwaii] OIjIip

Injustice, hostility, aggression.

['azzaba] Oop (o i £)

To punish. In Qur'an: «I will

punish him with a punishment,

with which I will punish No one

(else)».

.[Uo : sjuLJl]

[mu'azzib] oJui

One who punishes.
J a

['azbun furat] cj\J oJLp

Palatable and sweet.

['azab] o 1^
Punishment, torment,

sz = j sr = j sz = i id = a skh = £ sh = ^ y
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Earnest money paid in any legal

transaction.

['araja] £>(£->£)
To ascend.

['araja ila as-sama'] To ascend

to the heavens.

[al-mi'raj] ^i>il

Lit. «Ascension». The midnight

journey to the seven heavens

(made by prohpet Muhammad on
the 27th ofRajab, from

Jerusalem).

['arjana] ^> (0 ^ j £)

To stamp cloth with the figure of

date-stalks.

['urjun] 0»
A dry date-stalk.

[ma'arrah] 5^w <j j £)

A sin, a crime. In Qur'an: «Had
there not been believing men and

believing women whom you did

not know that you were

trampling down and on whose
account a crime would have

accrued to you without (your)

knowledges

[SI Q*t)

['azra' plural 'azara] Virgin.

[ma'azir] jjfc

Excuses.

[al-'izar] jlJUJi

Down covering the cheeks.

[al-'azra'] *ijJUJi

The virgin Mary.

[al-'azirah] SjJUJi

Human excrement.

[al-'uzrah] SjiiJi

Virginity.

['aruba] L>^ (^ j £_)

To be pure Arabic free from

faults (a speech).

['arabi] ^>
Arabic.

[a'rabi] ^\Jf\

Nomad.

[al-'arab] UJi\

The Arabs.

[jaziratu al-'arab] <~>'yb\ Sj^-

Arabia. It is the country situated

on the east of the Red sea, and

extending as far as the Arabian

Gulf. The word probably

signifies a «barren place,» or

«desert».

['urbun] 0_£* (^ ^ j £_)

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j ty = ^ sw = j sh = __» tn = sm = »
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['arradha] 'jpjs>

To make an offer.

['aradhun] *jp'^

Temporal goods or advantage,

this world's gear.

['irdhun plural a'radhl Honor.

[a'radha] j*0*'

To turn aside, decline to do a

thing, leave it undone. In Qur'an:

«But whosoever turns away from

My Message, verily for him is a

life narrowed down».

.[Hi :&]i&S

[i'radh] jety

A turning away, version.

[i'tiradh] j>\'j*\

Protest.

[mu'ridhun] Its*

One who turns away from.

['urudh] je/jfi

Belongings.

['urudhu at-tijarah]

Articles of merchandise.

[i'tarafa] O'j&s (<J j gj

To confess, acknowledge.

[mu'tarrun] "J*>

One who does not beg, though

poor. In Qur'an: «When they are

down on their sides (after

slaughter), eat you thereof, and

feed such as (beg not but) live in

contentment, and such as beg

with due humility».

)ul_Ajl \y**±>\j Lu l_jj>si tf7

[n : gJI] %J^S\j

['arasha] » (J> j £)

To construct, build houses.

['arsh plural 'urush] Throne.

The term used in the Qur'an for

the Throne of Allah. In Qur'an:

«Allah! La illaha ilia Huwa
(None has the right to be

worshipped but He), the Lord of

the supreme Throne !».

it ^ajpstyj*Wv 'if >

.[Yi:J^Jl]

['arshu ar-rahman] j^-^Ji 'j>'j*

The Throne of the Beneficent.

[al-'arshu al-'azim] ^Jaili 'j>'j>l\

The Supreme Throne.

['aradha] » <jp j £)

To happen, come against; to

propose, set before.

iZ: ;r = j sz = i id = i ikh = f <h = r U=r sth = i^ it = cj sb=.L,j sa=T (a
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(the tenth day of Zul-Hijjah).

[al-ifadhah min 'arafat] The
onrush from Arafat, proceeding

from Arafat.

[al-a'raf] u>i>St

The partition between heaven

and hell, described in the Qur'an:

«Between the two: (heaven and

hell) there is a partition.* And on
al-A'raf are men who know all

by their marks; and they shall cry

out to the inhabitants of paradise,

peace be upon you! (but) they

have not (yet) entered it,

although they so desire, and

when their sight is turned

towards the dwellers in the Fire,

they say «0 our Lord, place us

not with the unjust people».

- L t ~
: ujI^p^IJ ^Oj*^ r»-&j U>t-Jj

[sflratu al-a'raf] <J\jh\ ijjL>

Chapter of the Heights. The title

of surah 7.

[al-ma'riif] J>y»ii

Good actions, good turn, kind

act, grace.

[bilma'rflf] J>>ib

Amicably, in a friendly manner

with kindness.

(
J Jt>

['Ulfl J>
Custom, tradition, legal practice.

['urfu ash-shar'] ^J±J\ Li'j*

Common law.

['arraf] uJi^p

Fortune-teller, soothsayer.

['arrafah] *ii>

(woman) fortune-teller.

['irafah] Utf :Xil>

Divination, fortune-telling,

soothsaying.

['arafat] oli>

«The mount of Recognition^

situated twelve miles from

Mecca; The place where the

pilgrims stay on the ninth day of

the pilgrimage and pray zuhr and

'Asr prayers, and hear the

khutbah or sermon.

Allah's Messenger (Blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him)

said, "Hajj is 'Arafat, (thrice).

Hence, those who have stood at

'Arafat before dawn will have

performed (the rituals of the

Hajj). The days of Mina are

three, and there is no sin for

those who move on after two

days, or for those who stay".

The time to stand on 'Arafat

starts from noon on the day of

'Arafah until dawn the next day,

which is the day of the Sacrifice

long ) i m<f s(diphtfaong) au - j ?(long vowel) u -. j ty\»<^ *w -j sh»—* m -0 sm -f
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of which qardh cannot be made:

e.g. the loan of a horse is 'Ariyah;

the loan of money is qardh.

(2) A gift.

(Jj£>

*»j*

hf

*j*

['ara']

A bare place.

['urwah]

A handle.

['uri]

Nakedness, nudity.

[al-'urwah al-wuthqah] The

firm tie, the strongest hand-hold,

the firmest hand-hold. In Qur'an:

«Whoever submits His whole

self to Allah, and is a doer of

good, has grasped indeed the

most trustworthy hand-hold».

.[YY :jLU]

['azaba] Ljjp (cj 3 gj

To be away from, be hidden (J*)

.

['uzubiyah] ^Jj*

Bachelorhood.

['azara] 3> J O
To reprehend.

['azzara] jjp

To assist, honour.

^ilo j>Ji (J j ^)

[al-'irq dassas] Blood will tell,

what is bred in the bone will

come out in the flesh.

[ma'rakatu siffin] A battle that

took place between 'Ali's

followers and Mu'awiya's

followers at the river of the

Euphrates in Iraq.

['arama] f> (f j £)

To strip meat from a bone.

['arimun] ^
Mounds or dams for banking in a

body of water.

[sailu al-'arim] ^jis £•*

Name of an inundation which

destroyed the city of Saba'. In

Qur'an: «But they turned away
(from Allah), and we sent against

them the flood (released) from

the Dams».

.[U:L-]

['uranah] tfj* (0 j ^)

A place near Arafat.

[i'tara] t^fci (I j £)

To come down, afflict.

['ariyah] hj*

(1) A loan for the use of anything

(1=J ik = i3 sq=J tf =J *gh=£ i t =£_ sz=J» st=J» $dh = J» 5?=,^ *sh =^ ss^
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been appointed, whether that

offence consist in word or deed.

['azza] > o j O
To be rare, to get the better.

['izzun] jp

Power, glory.

['izzatun] Sjp

Power, honour, pride.

['azzaza] jjp

To give additional power, to

corroborate.

['aziz] jjjp

Mighty, powerful.

[al-'uzza] ijyi\

Al-'Uzza was an idol of the tribe

of Ghatafan. In Qur'an: «Have
you seen Lat, and 'Uzza, and

another, the third (goddess),

Manat?».

[Al-'Aziz] jijiJi

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah. It means «The

Powerful, or the Exalted in

Mighty.» In Qur'an: «And verily

your Lord is, the Exalted in

Might, Most Merciful».

['izra'U] JJ0>

The Angel of Death, or the

Malaku '1-Maut, who comes to a

man at the hour of the death to

carry his soul away from the

body. In Qur'an: «The Angel of

Death shall take you away, he

who is given charge of you, then,

into your Lord shall you return».

['uzair] j/jp

Ezra. In Qur'an: «The Jews call

'uzair a son of Allah».

[at-ta'zir] jp\
Discretionary punishment. That

discretionary correction which is

administered for offences, for

which Hadd, or «fixed

punishment,» has not been

appointed, Ta'zir, in its primitive

sense, means «prohibition «'and

also «instruction», in law it

signifies an infliction

undetermined in its degree by the

law, on account of the right

either of Allah, or of the

individual; and the occasion of it

is any offence for which Hadd,

or «stated punishment,» has not

long ) i = ts S(diphthong) au = j $(l°ng vowel) u=j ty = ^ $w = j sh = _a in = tm =
^
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and guard against evil, then that

will be a determining factor in all

affairs».

['azimah plural 'aza'im] Duty
imposed by Allah, firmness of

resolution.

t'aza] i> (i
j ^>

To bring one back.

['izah] 5jp

A crowd, company.

['izzatun] 5jp

Honor.

[ta'ziyah plural ta'azi] jUj :i»ji5

Consolation, comfort, solace.

['usb] <JL$> (t_j ^ f-

)

A palm branch stripped of its

leaves, palm-leaf stalks.

[ya'sub] Vj-^t

Lit, «A prince or chief.» The
king of the Bees.

['asara] >* </* fc)

To demand with harshness the

repayment of a loan, to be

difficult.

['usrun] *JJ>

Difficulty, poverty, predicament.

[al-mu'iz] j*U'

«The One who gives honour.

»

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

oj-xs- see jij* <ijJ^-

['azala] J> (J j £_)

To remove from a place or

office, set aside.

[i'tazala] Jjii

To separate one' s-self from,

remove one' s-self from.

['azlun] <jli j* :J>

Coitus interrupts, i.e., pulling

out the penis from vagina at the

time of ejaculation of semen for

the purpose of birth control.

[ma'zil] JjJu

A place separate from the rest.

[ma'zul] Jjjju

Removed.

[al-mu'tazillah] iljsili

Lit. «The separatists*. A sect of

Islam founded by Wasil ibn

'Ata', who separated from the

school of Hasan al-Basri.

['azama] £p ^ j £)

To determine, purpose.

[
4azm] f>
Fixed determination. In Qur'an:

«But if you persevere patiently,

(z = y.T = j sz = i sd = a skh = £ sh = ^ y = ^ sth = O <t == o sb = o si = T <a = f

U = J sk = ii sq = J <f = J sgh =
£_
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OJ>Q Oj-t)

['asa] ^OsD
It may be, perhaps. In Qur'an:

«It may be that your Lord May
(yet) show Mercy unto you».

[A 'jr*;Vi]^j&J&?&>is^\

['ashara] 'S^OJ'O
To take away a tenth part, to

make ten by adding one to nine.

['ushrun] y^
A tenth or tithe given to the

Muslim state or Baitu '1-Mal. In

Islam, lands, the proprietors of

which become Muslims, or

which the Imam divides among
the troops, are 'ushri, or subject

to the tithe because it is

necessary that something should

be imposed and deducted from

the subsistence of Muslims, and

a tenth is the proportion most

suitable to them. Zakat upon the

fruits of the earth: upon

everything produced from the

ground there is a tenth ('ushr),

whether the soil be watered by

the overflow of rivers or by

periodical rains. Land watered by

means of machinery, is subject to

a twentieth.

[ma'shar] ^ij^

Community, assembly. In Qur'an:

«0 you assembly of Jinns and

men! came there not unto you

['usra] ^s'JJr

Wretchedness.

[mu'sir]

Poor.

['usrah]

Difficulty. In Qur'an: «If the

debtor is in a difficulty, grant

him time till it is easy for him to

repay».

•[TA* :SyLJI]

['aslr] ^
Difficult, hard.

[al-'usra] &J-i&\

The path to Misery.

[<assa] lr*(ss£)
To go round by night to keep

watch.

['as'asa] ^j^
To come on by night, dissipate.

['ain sin qaf] J-* (c3 ^ £)

Initial letters at the

commencement of the 42nd

chapter. See ,.-.t.^\ i

['asala] j~* (J ^ t>

To mix food with honey.

rasalun] j^j.

Honey.

long ) i -
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o^o (jj't)

Nasa'i and Ibn Majah.

['ishar] y^s

Camels ten months gone with

young.

[mi'shar]

The tenth part.

['ashir]

A companion.

['ashirah] 3

Kindred on the father's sids,

clan.

[al-'ashir] ^iUJi

The person who collects 'ushr.

[al-'asharah al-mubash-sharun

bil-jannah] «The ten who
received glad tidings». Ten of

the most distinguished of

prophet's Muhammad's
followers, whose certain

entrance into paradise has been

foretold. They are Abu Bakr,

'Umar, 'Uthman, 'Ali, Talhah,

az-zubair, 'Abdu 'r-Rahman ibn

'Auf, Sa'd-ibn-Abi waqqas,

Sa'id ibn Zaid, Abu 'Ubaidah

ibn al-Jarrah.

['ashiyyun]

Evening.

['ashiyyah]

An evening.

Ir^OJO

apostles from amongst you».

['ashara] 'p*

To hve with, associate with (_,y

[mu'asharah] S^iiii

Social intercourse, social

relations, intimacy.

['ashura'] *ijj&te

The tenth of the month

Muharram. (the first month in

the Islamic calendar). It was

reported that the day the children

of Israel were saved from

Fir'awn was called the day of

'Ashura. Imam Ahmad reported

that Ibn 'Abbas said that the

Messenger of Allah came to Al-

Madinah and found that the Jews

were fasting the day of 'Ashura.

He asked them, "What is this day

that you fast?" They said, "This

is a good day during which Allah

saved the children of Israel from

their enemy, and Musa used to

fast this day". The Messenger of

Allah said, "I have more right to

Musa than you have".

So the Messenger of Allah fasted

that day and ordered that it be

fasted. This Hadith was collected

by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, An-

<z = y ir = j <z = i id = i skh = i <h = _ ij = _ tth = ^ it = <b = ^ sa = T *a = f
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»%*> see j^a*Jl S^C*

['asafa] La^p (»J jp £)

To blow violenty.

['asif] Li-^lP

Stormy, a tempestuous wind.

['asfun] uCai-

Leaves and stalks of corn, of

which the grain has been eaten

by cattle.

['asfan] l&sp

In violent gusts.

['asama] j^o* ^ ^ q
To make a profit; to preserve,

save harmless.

['asimun] jU*£

Defender, protector, guardian.

['ismah] "uUe

Infallibility, defence,

guardianship, immunity from

sin.

['ismatu an-nikah] £_l£)i 3*Iap

The bond of marriage.

[fi 'ismati fulan] dW ULa* J

Married to someone, under

someone's custody.

[i'tasama] j*^a&i

To take hold on, cleave firmly to.

[i'tasama bi] —>
'f&&\

Hold fast to.

['asaba]

To surround.

['asabah]

(v s Q
Lw£ (v j> £)

<UflP

Relatives from the father's side.

[ta'assub]

Fanaticism.
,e.« . , ,

4JL3 A nC-

['asabiyyah qabaliyah]

Tribalism.

V--.-AP

'M\

['asibun]

Grievous, heavy.

[al-'asabiyyah]

Tribalism, party spirit.

['asr] >0^t)
Age, time.

['asru al-jahiliyah] ilJLaUrl 'J-a^

The Age of Ignorance, pre-

Islamic era.

[suratu al-'asr] J*A\ ijjl*

Chapter ofAges (No. 103).

[al-'asran] d\J^ui\

Al-Zuhr and al-'Asr.

[al-mu'sirat] olj^aiii

(clouds) emitting or pressing out

rain. In Qur'an: «And do we not

send down from the clouds water

in abundance».

<£a£95^!(5^1j>
.[U :UI]
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[mu'adhadah] 5A>Ui

Help, aid, support, assistance.

Padhala al-mar'ah 'an az-

zawaj] To prevent her from

marriage.

[al-'adhl] J^<
Being troublesome to the woman
to ask her for divorce.

['atisun] lr^^ (a* ^ £)

Sneezer.

['utas] s^*

Sneezing. It is a sacred duty to

reply to a sneeze, for example, if

a person sneeze and say

immediately afterwards, «Allah

be praised,» it is incumbent upon

at least one of the party to

exclaim, «Allah have mercy

on you.» Abu Hurairah relates

that prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) said, «Verily Allah

loves sneezing and hates

yawning».

['atafa] '<Jte («-* J»
£)

To incline towards, be well

disposed towards.

['itfun] l&*

A side. In Qur'an: «(Disdainfully)

bending his side, in order to lead

(men) astray from the path of

Allah».

[ista'sama] f^ 1 ' 1

To preserve one's-self from sin.

[i'tisam] f^ 1

Maintenance, preservation.

[i'tisam bi] -t f^ 1

Holding fast to.

[mu'tasim billah] ^ r*~
Having recourse to Allah for

protection.

[ma'sQm] ?****

Infallible, sinless, inviolable.

['asa] Jt'Qo'O
To rebel, disobey.

[al-'asi plural al-'usat] Sinful,

sinning, disobediant.

['isyan] ^^
Rebellion.

[al-ma'siyah plural al-ma'asi]

Sin, disobedience, offense, guilt,

wrongdoing.

['adhada] '•&*
<? J> £)

To strike any one on the arm.

['adhudun] &*
An arm, helper.

[ta'adhud] &&
Mutual aid, mutual assistance,

cooperation.

sz = 3 <r =o <-.z = i id = * *kh = £. sh = C y = £ stil = ^ it = ° sb = ^ ta = ^ ta =

'
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J
t)

ninety-nine special names of

Allah.

['ifrlt] o*>- o J £)

A demon, or class of demons.

['affa] lip («J J £)

To abstain from that which is

unlawful or improper, to be

virtuous.

['iffah] a*

Chastity, continence, abstinence,

purity.

['ista'affa] 1m2-i

Be modest.

f'afaf] 3lip

Chastity.

[ta'affuf] J&
Modesty, chastity, abstinence.

['afif] Ju*

Chaste, righteous.

[muta'affif] <-i*«*

Chaste, pure, virtuous.

['afu] yp (I .J ^)

Pardon, forgiveness.

['afuwwun] y&

Very forgiving, excusing,

forgiver.

[Al-'Affu] ji«H

The Pardoner. One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

|35Tj 0-^t>

['atila] Jk* (J J»
t)

To be bare of ornaments (a

woman).

[mu'attil] JJa*i

One who denies all attributes of

Allah.

[Mu'attaiiyah] **&*•

Who say the names and

attributes of Allah are created.

[ma'tan] J^ (£> J» £)

Place where the camels are

resting by the water.

['ata'] frUaP (I J» £)

A gift. In Qur'an: «Except as thy

Lord willeth. A gift without

break».

[Al-Mu'ti] Jvi\

«The Giver». One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

['az-zama] p&* (f
J* £)

To make great, honour.

['izamun ramim] (4*j f
^

Decomposed bones.

[Al-'AzIm] ^i
«The Great One». One of the

long ) i = <4 ^(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = jsy = t5sw = jsh = —*m = ^sm = f
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['uqba ad-dar] jftt^
The reward of Paradise.

['aqaba] Lite

To punish; to succeed in turn,

penalize, chastise.

['aqib] V$£

«A successor or deputy». One
who comes last.

['aqibah] *i£

End, issue, result, outcome,

consequence.

['iqab] v15*

Punishment, penalty, sanction,

punition.

['iqabi] $&
Punitive, penal, retributory,

vindictive.

[a'qab] V^
Heels.

['uqubah] hj&

«Punishment; chastisement».

A legal term for punishment

inflicted at the discretion of the

magistrate.
.« A. i>

['uqubah ukhrawivvahl

Hereafter punishment.
. .> . '.X

['uqubah dunyawiyyah]

Worldly punishment.

['aqaba] s-& (V J £)

To strike on the heel, to succeed.

['aqib] kj* -^
Children, offspring, progeny,

posterity.

[a'qaba] <--**'

To cause to succeed or follow.

['aqqaba] s-**

To retrace one's steps.
9

['uqbun] s-**

Success.

['aqibaih]

His two heels.

[mu'aqqib]

One who puts off or reverses.

[mu'aqqibat] c>L2k»

Angels (of the night and day)

who succeed each other. In

Qur'an: «For each (such person)

there are (angels) in succession,

before and behind him, they

guard him by commad of Allah».

jijyii^: t4jii- {yj 4j Jo
<jJj o^. iI^a** /J f*

['uqba] ^
Lit, «End». A reward or

punishment. Hence used to

express the life to come either of

good or evil.

iz = j ir = j ;z = W = ^ ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = £ sth = *iJ st = ^ ib = v1 *a = ' ia = f
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['aqada zawajan] Urijj lip

To contract a marriage.

sfjll (^jAp Iip

['aqada 'ala al-mar'ah] To
marry a woman.

Js- 2&Jl l£p

['aqada an-niyah 'ala] To
resolve, make up one's mind to

do something, decide on

something.

['aqd plural 'uqud] *j& :lip

A contract, a compact.

['aqdu az-zimmah] kill lap

Covenant of protection giving to

the zimmis.

['aqdu al-qiran] ^IjjJi :0lyJl lip

Contraction of marriage.

i«bjUil lap

['aqdu al-mu'awadhah]

Commutative contract.

^IjjJl :^lS^ll lip

['aqdu an-nikah] Contraction of

marriage; marriage certificate.

['aqid] aSlp

Legally competent to contract.

Ob&Pl :iUlsPl

[i'tiqad plural i'tiqadat] Belief,

faith, trust, confidence.

[i'tiqadi] cpiispi

Dogmatic.

I3S9J (VJfc>

['uqubatu al-qisas] j^UaaJl hyi*

Retaliation penalty.

['uqubah maliyah] aJU aj^p

Financial penalty.

['uqubat] ob^ip

'Uqubat denotes the punishments

instituted in the Qur'an and

Traditions, namely, (a) Qisas,

«retaliation»; (b) Haddu s-

sariqah, punishment for theft by

the loss of a hand; (c) Haddu 'z-

zina, punishment for fornication

and adultery, stoning for a

married person and one hundred

lashes for an unmarried person;

(d) Haddu '1-qazf, or punishment

of eighty lashes for slander;

Haddu 'r-riddah, or punishment

by death for apostasy; Haddu
'sh-shurb, or punishment with

eighty lashes for wine-drinking.

[Ya'qub] ^>j&

Jacob, the son of Isaac. He is a

prophet.

[al-'aqib] cJUJl

Al-'aqib is a title given to

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) as

being styled «the last of the

prophets».

['aqada] lip (a J f)

To tie in a knot, strike a bargain,

make a compact, enter into an

obligation.

long ) i = <£ S(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = j{y = cssw=j!h = _»sn = 0$m = »
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1

['aqirun]

Barren (woman).

['aqqa]

To cleave, split, rip.

['aqqa] ^
To be undutiful (to), impious

(to), disobedient (to), ungrateful

(to).

['aqqun liwalidaih] tfttty £>£

Disobedient to his parents.

l3j&

i}M

['uququ al-walidain]

Disobedience of parents.

['aqiq]

Carnelian or red shell.

[al-'aqiqah] ~*

&\fo] \

A sacrifice (frequently held on

the seventh day after an infant's

brith).

['aqala] ji*
(j j ^

To keep back (a camel, by tying

up the foreleg); to understand, to

be ingenious, prudent. In Qur'an:

«They have hearts to understand

with».

['aql] jj&

Intellect, reason, intellectual

powers.

ytQ
[mu'taqad] i\j& ;jj&*

Article of faith, principle of faith,

dogma, faith, doctrine, belief,

cult, tenet, ideology, creed.

[mu'taqad] i&i : jj£ui

Believed, thought, considered.

[mu'taqadat] otii»i

Beliefs.

jJlap :h'xJit>

['aqidah plural 'aqa'id] Faith,

tenet, doctrine, belief.

['aqldatu at-tathllth] ±J&\ i'xj*

Doctrine of Trinity.

[al-'aqidah al-islamiyah]

Islamic creed.

[al-mu'aqadah] saiuii

Contract.

['aqara] ^ : 'js* (j j ^
To wound, injure.

['aqara] ^j :^p
To slaughter, butcher, to slay.

[aqara] ^£ ;)&

To bite.

['uqrun]
"J&,

Indemnity for illicit sexual

intercourse with a woman.

['aqara] j* 'j&\ /)&

To be or become addicted to.

'Z: sr = j $z = j sd = j skh = ^ 'h = - sj = _ ith it = CJ *b sa = T 'a<
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An annual fair of twenty-one

days, which was held between

at-ta'if and Nakhlah, and which

was opened on the first day of

the month of Zu '1-Qa'dah, at the

commencement of the three

sacred months. The poets were

meeting and boasting with their

poems. When Islam came, it

prohibited that fair.

['akafa] l&* <y & £)

To keep back, detain; to give

one's-self up to.

['akif] Jfl*

One who remains constantly in

any place, an inhabitant.

[i'takafa] u£*i

Confine oneself in a mosque. See

[mu'takif]

One in the state of I'tikaf.

[i'tikaf] ^&*i

Seclusion in a mosque for the

purpose of worshipping Allah

only. The one in such a state

should not have sexual relations

with his wife and one is not

allowed to leave the mosque
except for necessary purposes or

to join funeral procession.

['alaq] J^ (J J £)

Congealed blood.

['Sqil plural 'uqalS'] tM* :JJ£

Sane, understanding, reasonable,

rational, intelligent.

['aqilah] *&*

The relatives who pay expiatory

mulct for man-slaughter, or other

legal fine.

They must be relatives descended

from one common father.

['aqama] ^ (f J £_)

To be barren (a woman).

['uqmun] $**

Sterility.

['aqim] $*&

Barren, childless (man or woman);

grievous (day); destroying, 'aqim,

is a name of wind mentioned in

the Qur'an. In Qur'an: «And in

the 'Ad (people) (was another

sign): Behold, we sent against

them the devastating wind».

.11 \ :oLJiJl]

[al-'ankabut] oj&iJi (o i) ^
Spider.

Oji>itll ijj^i

[suratu al-'ankabut] Chapter of

the Spider. The title of the 29th

surah of the Qur'an.

[siiq 'ukaz] ±\& i>- (^ & O

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = J s(long vowel) u = j ;y = <4 sw=J th =—* m = ^ sm = f
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namely, of the Qur'an, hadith,

Ijma' (consensus), and Qiyas

(analogy). The science of

exegesis, or the rules of

interpretation of these four roots

of Islam.

['ilmu at-tajwid] ^j^ii jU*

It is also called 'Ilmu'l-Qira'ah.

The science of reading the

Qur'an correctly.

['ilmu at-tafsir] j^-Jst jiip

A knowledge of the Qur'an and

the commentaries thereon.

['ilmu al-hadfth] d-aJ-i JJU

The science of the Traditions, i.e.

The various canons which have

been established for ascertaining

the authenticity and genuineness

of the hadith or traditions.

['ilmu ad-dirayah] kjyJi jU*

Jurisprudence.

['ilmu as-sa'ah] &CJ\ jiip

Knowing the Hour.

['ilmu al-'aqa'id] Jb'UiH fe
Scholastic theolgy, founded on

the six articles of the Muslim
creed, the Unity of Allah, the

Angels, the Books, the Prophets,

the Resurrection, and

Predestination.

['ilmu al-ghaibl s-^ 1 ^
Knowledge of the unseen.

[sflratu al-'alaq] jWl ijjL

The title of the 96th surah.

['alaqah zawjiyah] a~rjj i3*A*

Matrimonial relationship.

[ta'llqu at-talaq] 3W\ jJtt

Conditional repudiation,

conditional pronunciation of the

divorce.
s 9 >

[al-mu'allaqah] iiUi!

One in suspense, (she is neither

married nor divorced), her

husband doesn't sleep with her.

JIp :iU (J J £)

[illah plural 'ilal] Cause, reason,

pretense.

[ma'lut] *-4^i '-Jj&*

Effect.

[al-'illahwal-ma'lul] JjAiiij a!*Ji

Cause and effect.

[al-'illah al-'ula] Jjfili aLJi

First cause, Allah.

['alima] j^p (f»
J £)

To know; to distinguish; to be

learned or knowing.

['ilm] jU*

Knowledge, science.

['ilmu al-'usiil] J>fili ,U*

The science of the «roots», or

fundamentals of the religion of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h),

<z = j ir = j iz = i <d = * ikh = £ ih = £_ ij = £_ sth = ^ st = ^ ib = ^ ia = 1 ia = t
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['Slamu al-arwah] ^Oj^ 1 fa
The world of spirits.

['Slamu ash-shahadah] The
visible world.

['alamu al-ghaib] ^4*Ji j»J&

The invisible world.

['alamu al-wujud] ijsrjJ' ^£
This world, this life.

['Slim] jUJl J :JJl*

See^Lii

['alimu al-ghaib] ill :c_4*Ji JJi*

The knower of the unseen.

Sil^SJlj v.lAJl 111*.

['alimu al-ghaibi wa-sh-

shahadah] The knower of the

unseen and the seen.

t%*y\ Life

['alamiyatu al-islam] Pan-

islamism.

['allSmu al-ghuyub] ojJui^
The knower of the unseen

(Allah).

['alamStu as-sS'ah] ieilJi oii1^
Signs of Resurrection. The time

of the Resurrection the Muslims

allow to be a perfect secret to all

but Allah alone; the Angel

Gabriel himself acknowledged

his ignorance on this point when

['ilmu al-farS'idh] jtf'jls JJp

The law of inheritance.

['ilmu al-fiqh] *M\ ^Ss>

Jurisprudence, and the

knowledge of all subjects

connected with question of

religion, in the first place:

(1) the recital of the creed.

(2) prayer.

(3) fasting.

(4) Zakat.

(5)hajj.

And in the second place with all

questions of Jurisprudence such

as marriage, divorce, inheritance,

sale.

['ilmu al-kalSm] £&\ jU*

Scholastic theology. It is also

known as 'Ilmu'l-'Aqa'id, the

science of the articles of belief.

The author of the kashfu'z-zunun

defines it as «The science

whereby we are able to bring

forward proofs of our religious

belief».

['ilmu Allah] ill |Jp

Allah's knowledge.

['ilmu al-yaqin] u&\ jU»

Assured knowledge.

['Slam] jJlP

The universe; world; condition,

state of being.

long ) i = tj i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j *y = c? *w = j ;h = __» m = sm =
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11- Tumults.

12- A war with the Greeks or

Romans.

13- Great distress in the world,

so that a man, when he passes by

another's grave shall say, «Would
to God I were in his place !».

14- The breaking out of fire in

the province of al-Yaman. There

are also some other signs.

['alamatu an-nubuwwah] «The
signs of prophethood» A term

used for the miracles and other

proofs of the mission of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

['ulama' plural of 'alim Jip]

«One who knows; a scholar». In

this plural form the word is used

as the title of those bodies of

learned teachers in Islam and

law, who headed by their

shaikhu '1-islam.

This term usually includes all

religious teachers, such as

Imams, Muftis and Qadi.

['ilmani] ^LJp

Secular, secularist.

['ilmaniyah] £jUIp

Secularism.

['almana] yuip ii«r : j*Ap

To secularize.

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

asked him about it.

However, they say the approach

of that day may be known from

certain signs which are to

precede it. These signs are

distinguished into «The lesser»

and «the greater». The signs are

as follows:

1- The sun's rising in the west.

2- The appearance of the

Dabbatu'1-Ardh, or «beast»

which shall rise out of the earth.

3- The coming of antichrist,

whom the Muslims call al-

Masihu 'd-Dajjal, «The false or

lying christ».

4- The descent of Jesus on earth.

5- The appearance of Gog and

Magog, or as they are called,

Ya'juj and Ma'juj.

6- A smoke which shall fill the

whole earth.

7- An eclipse on the moon.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) is

reported to have said, that there

would be three eclipses before

the last hour, one to be seen in

the east, another in the west, and

the third in Arabia.

8- The decay of faith among men.

9- The advancing of the meanest

persons to eminent dignity.

10- A maid-servant becomes the

mother of her mistress (or

master).
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«And Spend out of that which
we have bestowed on them,

secretly and openly».

•[YY :a*J|]

t'ala] ^ J £)

To be high, lofty, exalted, to be

upon.

[ista'la] j^\
To mount, get the upper hand.

[ta'ala] jtf

«He was exalted». This word is

frequently put after the name of

Allah, and it then signifies «Be

He exalted,» or with '^ «Be He

raised far above.» In Qur'an:

«Be He exalted far above that

which they associate (with him)».

[ta'ala Allah] &\ j&
Be He exalted, be He raised far

above.

['ulluwwun] ^Ip

Exaltation, pride, insolence.

t'ilwi] ^j*
Upper, heavenly, divine.

[iradah 'ulwiyah] jj^ 5^
Supreme will, divine decree.

&JLp

?Jtt

['almanah]

Secularization.

[ta'alim]

Teachings, instructions.

[ta'allmu al-islam] ^C^l LJUj

The teachings of Islam.

[ta'alimu al-qur'an] ofJill LJUj

Quranic teachings.

['allm] ^
Learned, knowing, wise.

[al-'alam al-islami ajma'] The

entire islamic world.

[al-'ilmu ad-dini] ^\ '^\

Science of religion.

[al-'alamih] ^uji

All creatures.

[al-'alim] ^JWi

The Omniscient, the knowing.

One of the attributes of Allah.

[Allahu a'lam] J&f %\

Allah knows best.

[i'lanu az-zawaj] Publicity of

marriage, declaration of

marriage.

['Alaniyah] "da.

In public, openness, publicity (as

opposed to secrecy). In Qur'an:

long ) i = ^ S(diphthong) au =
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[Al-Muta 'ali] ^Uai

The Most High, the Supreme

Being (one of the attributes of

Allah). In Qur'an: «He knoweth

the unseen and that which is

open, He is Great, the most

High».

[siiratu '1-A 'la] Ji^\ V^
Chapter of the Most High

(No.87).

['amada] 'X** (j ^)
To afflict.

['amd] aIp

Intention, intent, premeditation.

['amdan] \XtZ>

Intentionally.

['imad] aU*

A column, a lofty structure,

a tent pole.

Ja see jJ^Ji J£

Ja see ju*Ji ajsi Jii

[amara] >* f £)

To cultivate, make habitable,

perform the sacred visitation to

Mecca.

['umr] JJ>

Life.

['Ali ibn abi talib] The son

of Abu Talib, and a cousin-

german to prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h). He married Fatimah,

the daughter of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), and had

by her three sons. He was the

fourth khalifah.

['illiyun] aJ**

The register in which the good

deeds of Muslims be kept. In

Qur'an: «Nay, verily the record

of the righteous is (preserved) in

'Illiyin».

['alaihi as-salam] pCJ\ &*

Peace be upon him (p.b.u.h).

['alaihi as-salah was-salam]

Blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him.

[Al-'Ali] 'Jii\

One of the ninety-nine special

names of Allah.

It means «the Exalted one« In

Qur'an: «He is the Most High,

the Supreme (in glory)».

[ T o o : s^Ul ] i£S$ifi'\j*J> ^
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['imaratu al-ardhl J"^ 5J^
Cultivation of earth.

>l^-l Jj>tU,1 3jL»p

['imaratu al-masjid al-haram]

The sacred-Mosque

maintenance.

['umran] WJ*s>

The father of Moses, Aron and

Mary.

[suratu Ali 'imran] The Chapter

of 'Imran' s family.

[ma'mur] jjiiw

Visited.

[al-'umaran] Ol^Uli

Abu Bakr and Omar ibn al

khattab.

['amal]

Action, practice.

['amalun salih]

Righteous deed.

['amalun bil-jawarih] Acting

with limbs.

&['amalu as-sayi'at] *

Do evil.

[mu'amalah plural mu'amalat]
Transaction.

['umrah] S^p

A lesser pilgrimage, or a

visitation to the House of Allah

(ka'bah) in Mecca with:

1- Ihram.

2- Circuits of the ka'bah (tawaf).

3- Sa'i (hastening) between Safa

and Marwah.
4- Shaving. 'Umrah does not

need standing on Arafa.

[la'amru Allah] *»' 'J»^

By the everlasting existence of

Allah! By the Eternal God!

[la'amruka] &J<^

A form of oath, «Verily by your

life».

['umri] tSyi*

Donation for life.

['ista'mara] ^iisLi

To settle any one as an

inhabitant. In Qur'an: «It is He
who has produced you from the

earth and settled you therein».

[i'tamra] 'y&\

To visit Al- Masjidu'l-Haram.

Perform 'umrah.

[mu'tamir] y&*

A performer of the 'umrah.

long ) i = <£ i(diphthong) au = J s(long vowel) u = J $y = c? sw=j sh =—* in = ^ im = f
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religious war. And according to

the Imam Abu Hanifah, the

evidence of a blind man is not

admissible, but the Imam Zufar

maintains that such evidence is

lawful when it affects a matter in

which hearsay prevails.

Sales and purchases made by a

blind person are lawful.

[al-'ama] ^
Blindness (of heart).

['anita] ^ (^ a O
To be corrupt, fall into misfortune,

perish, to commit a crime.

[a'nata]

To destroy.

[al-'anat]

Sin, distress. In Qur'an: «This

(permission) is for those among
you who fear sin».

['anada] te (> d &
To go out of the right way.

[mu'anid] -^

Obstinate reverter.

f^Ci)|l jHp! (J ^)

[i'tanaqa al-islam] Embrace

Islam.

['unuq plural a'naq] <i&l :J^

A neck.

[a'malu al-khair] > ! J^ f

Charitable deeds.

[al-'amiluna 'alaiha] Zakat

collectors.

See (Si^j)

[i'tamma] ^ (f f t>

To wear a turban.

['umumah] <*r*

Unclehood, uncleship.

[al-'imamah plural 'ama'im]

Turban.

['amahah] ^ (° f t)

To wander distractedly to and

fro; to be struck with amazement.

['amiya] \jf (& f O
To flow; to be blind, dark,

obscure. In Qur'an: «Then the

(whole) story that day will seem

obscure to them (like light to the

blind) and they will not be able

(even) to question each other».

*i ,*4J Jl-^jj AjH\ jv^b

A ?s

OL*P i^^l

[a'ma plural 'limyan] Blind. It

is not incumbent upon a blind

man to engage in Jihad, or

iz = J sr = J tz = * sd = ^ skh = C ;h = C *j = t *th = ^ st = ° sb = ^ sa = T sa =

'
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['ahd] J+* :4*

Epoch, era, period, time, age.

['ahd] ^ •&

Reign, rule, period (of rule),

regime, time.

['ahdu Allah] ^ Xp

The covenant of Allah, Allah's

covenant.

['uhdah] S-4*

Contractual obligation;

responsibility; charge, custody.

['ahada] ^
To make a covenant, promise,

vow, undertake.

[mu'ahid] -^*^

One who enters into covenant

('ahd) with another.

An infidel who is permitted by a

Muslim Government to enter its

towns and carry on traffic, i.e. a

zirnmi.

Oljjbliu :S.U>l(u

[mu'ahadah plural mu'ahadat]

Agreement, arrangement,

alliance, treaty, pact.

[al-'ahu al-jadld] ^^
The New Testament.

[al-'ahdu al-qadlm] (C^J»^
The old testament.

['ahana] ji* (<J « £)

To wither.

['an'ana] 0^- (^ ^ O
To trace back (a tradition).

[mu'an'an] jX**

Transmitted, handed down.

ti-i-^>- see £?*** £*>.•>*

['an5] & (' ° t)

To distress, to be humble.

[al-'ani] yM

Captive.

[al-'inayah al-ilahiyah] Divine

providence.

['ahida] ^ (* • t)

To enjoin, command, stipulate,

covenant.

['ahd] il»*» 4^

A covenant, compact,

convention, pact, treaty.

['ahd] fCr11 =4*

Pledge, vow, promise, word,

commitment, engagement,

obligation.

['ahd] ^j 4*

keeping, fulfilment.

['ahd]

Protection, security, safety,

guarantee, safeguard.

['ahd] c8*i 4^

Oath.

long ) i = t? S(diphthong) au = J i(l°ng vowel)
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'idu '1-fitr, which is called the

minor festival, or al-'idu 's-

saghir. It is celebrated on the

tenth day of zu '1-Hijjah, and is

part of the rites of the Meccan
pilgrimage, although it is

observed as well in all parts of

Islam both as a day of sacrifice

and as a great festival.

['Idu '1-fitr] jiui» 'X*

Lit. «The festival of the Breaking

of the fast» It is called also 'Idu

Ramadhan, the 'Idu s-sadaqah

(Feast of Alms), and the 'Idu's-

saghir (Minor festival). It

commences as soon as the

month's fast in Ramadhan is

over, and consequently on the

first day of the month of

shawwal.

['iyadatu al-maridh] J>4J-\
»*&

Visiting the sick. An incumbent

religious duty enjoined by

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) on

his followers. The prophet says

«When a Muslim visits a sick

brother, he gathers the fruits of

paradise from the time he leaves

his home until he returns».

jiajaJl JlS- = jyuflJl JL*Jl

See jM V

See j*J>^ V

['ihnun] Jt*

Particoloured wool.

['iwajun] jr> (£ j £)

Crookedness, obliquity. In

Qur'an: «On that Day will they

follow the caller (straight), no

crookedness».

iA^^^^yf.^y, ^

.[>«A:*t]

['Ad] S£ (i j O
An ancient tribe that lived after

Noah. It was prosperous but

naughty and disobedient to Allah,

so Allah destroyed it with violent

destructive westerly winds.

[ma'ad] SUi

A place whither one returns

a name of Mecca.

['adah qablhahj ^4* Ste

Abominable custom.

['id; dual 'idan; plural a'yad]

The two great festivals in Islam

are: 'Idu '1-fitr, and 'Idu '1-

Adhha.

['idu '1-adhha] J^>^ '&

«The feast of sacrifice*. Called

also yaumu 'n-Nahr. It is also

called the 'Idu '1-kabir, the great

festival, as distinguished from

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ sh = £ ij = £. ith = ^ it = & sb = V ia = ' ia = '
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Ail I i&»

[ma'az]

A refuge.

[ma'aza Allah]

Allah forbid!

f'awwaza] Jaif-b iJ tea :ly>

To pray that Allah protect

someone, invoke the protection

of Allah upon someone.

[ta'awwaza billah] iiu iyc

Seek refuge with Allah.

[ta'awwuz] i^j

The ejaculation: I seek refuge

with Allah from the cursed

Satan».

[ta'wiz] jlys

Amulet, talisman, incantation.

[al-'iyazu billah] hi k*ji

Allah forbid! Allah save

(protect) me (us) from that!

[al-mu'awwizatan] btiiyi\

The two last surahs of Qur'an.

Suratu '1-falaq, beginning with,

«Say: I seek refuge with the Lord
of the Daybreak».

l\ :jii!l] Vj-d^* 'JJ>
Suratu 'n-Nas, beginning, «Say:

I seek refuge with the Lord of

men».

(*J£)

oLdi[Al-Mu'id]

The Reproducer (Allah).

l^, see o-*Ji i%fi

['tea] *£ (i j £)

To be next to the bone (flesh); to

take or seek refuge, especially

with Allah.

[a'aza] $&f

To recommend to the protection

of Allah.

[ista'aza] iU£L.i

To take refuge. In Qur'an: «And
if (at any time) an incitement to

discord is made to thee by the

Evil one, seek refuge in Allah».

«I seek Allah's protection from

Satan the rejected one».

[ista'aza billahi min] To say:

I seek the protection of Allah.

[isti'azah] siUs^i

Appeal for refuge.

[a'uzu billahi min] ^ iiiu \£\

I seek refuge with Allah (from)!

Allah save (or protect) me
(from)!

long ) i = ^ S(diphthong) au = j t(long vowel) u = j ty = ^ <w = j ih = _» in = o $m = »
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[ista'ana billah] Seek Allah's

help.

[musta'an] oU£U

One whose aid is to be implored.

['awan] l>i}p

Middle-aged.

['awn al-mazlum] ^jikli ojp

Helping the oppressed.

[al-'ahah] i»Uji
(

fl j ^)

Infirmity, physical disability.

['aba] ai3t :oIp

To find fault with, fault, criticize,

censure, blame.

[al-'aib] ^4*^ (y cs £)

Defect, fault, blemish.

[al-'ir] ^i
(J ^ ^)

Train of beasts of burden.

t'isa] ^4p (u- ^ ^)

In Qur'an, The prophet 'Isa is

spoken of under the following

names and titles:

1- 'Isa (^j-^), «Jesus».

2- 'Isa ibn Maryam^ ^ (_r
_P),

«Jesus the son of Mary», from

whom He was born by the power

of Allah.

3- Al-Masih (~-~li).

4- kalimatu 'Hah (iisi aJS~) for he

[\ \^A<j^^ji^

"

[al-'awrah] 3*j-Ji :«jj*J' (j J O
The part of the body which it is

illegal to keep naked before

others. 'Aurah for man is

between the navel and the knee,

but 'Aurah for woman is the

whole body except face and

hands. Also 'Aurah means

private parts, loins, genital

organs, pudenda.

[al-'awrah] iUJi :5jja)1

Defect, fault, blemish.

[al-'awrah al-mughallazah]

Strict pudenda or the anterior

and posterior pudenda.

['iwadh] jp> (je j £)

Compensation, substitute, offset,

equivalent.

[ta'widh] J*>.y»

Compensation.

['aqq] jy* :jIp

Undutiful, impious, disobedient,

ungrateful, unthankful.

[ya'uq] jjfc (J j £)

An idol mentioned in the

Qur'an.

[al-mu'awamah] aijULi ^ j £j

Sale contract for years in a row.

iz = j ir = j iz = j id = j ikh = ± ih = ~ ij = ~ ith = o it = o ib = ^ ia = T ia = t
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just as Adam was or humanity is.

The greatness of Jesus arose

from the divine command «Be»
for after that he was more than

dust a great spiritual leader and

teacher. Al-Bukhari recorded

that Abu Hurairah said that the

Messenger of Allah (Blessings of

Allah and Peace be upon him)

said, "By Him in Whose Hands
my soul is, the son of Maryam
('Isa) will shortly descend among
you as a just ruler, and will break

the cross, kill the pig and abolish

the Jizyah. Then there will be an

abundance of wealth and nobody

will accept charitable gifts any

more. At that time, one

prostration will be better for them
than this life and all that is in it".

['ishah] h~* (j, ^ q
Life.

['ishatun radhiyah] L^f, \\^

A life of Bliss, pleasant life.

[ma'ishah]

Existence, manner of living,

necessaries of life.

['a 'il]
J*£ (J s? O

Poor.

['ailah] i&

Poverty.

[al-'iyal] jgj|

Household, dependents.

was created by Allah's word

«Be» (kun), and he was.

5- Qaulu '1-Haqq, «The word of

Truth».

6- Ruhun mina Allah (&\ ^ r^jy,

«A spirit from Allah».

7- Rasulu 'llah (&\ J^-j), «The

Messenger of Allah».

8- 'Abdu 'llah,
fi\ _lp> «The

servant of Allah».

9- Nabiyu 'llah, «The prophet of

Allah».

«The similitude of Jesus before

Allah is as that of Adam; He
created him from dust, then said

to him: «Be» and he was».

•[o<\:j|^pJ|]

After a description of the high

position which Jesus occupies as

a prophet, We have a repudiation

of the dogma that he was Allah,

or the son of Allah, or anything

more than a man. If it is said that

he was born without a human
father, Adam was also so born.

Indeed Adam was born without

either a human father or mother.

As far as our physical bodies are

concerned they are mere dust. In

Allah's sight Jesus was as dust

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u=jSy = ^sw = jSh = _am=osm=»
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['ainu al-yaqin] JjQ\ 'Js> ['ana] &\* (0 $ q
«Assured sight», that which he To flow.

sees with the eye. ['ain plural 'uyun]

[ma'in] &* Eye, spy.

Clear-flowing, a fountain. ['ainun jariyah] *>J*o£
[al-'ainu bil'ain] jl*Jb 'JjI\ Flowing spring.

An eye for an eye, tit for tat.

<$>

tz = 3 n = j iz = i sd = a skh =
£_
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64th surah of the Qur'an.

fji see jjI«Ji ^
[ghatha] & (I *Ij £)

To be covered with foam and

dead leaves.

[ghutha'] frlip

Scum and refuse, light straw,

stubble. In Qur'an: «Then the

Blast overtook them with justice,

and we made them as rubbish of

dead leaves (floating on the

stream of time)! So away with

the people who do wrong !».

.11 \ iJ^jJU^Su^li!! 4S&,\1&

[ghabir] j& q ^ £.)

One who stays behind, lays

behind.

[ghabana] ^(i)u^)

To deceive, wrong, prejudice,

cheat.

[ghubn] j>

Fraud or deceit in sales,

cheating, wrong.

[ghubnun fahish] J^\i "J£

Criminal fraud, grave deception.

[maghbun] i>j%»

Deceived, defrauded, cheated.

[suratu at-taghabunl jjUsJi sjjL>

«Mutual deceit» The title of the

long ) i = iS i(diphthong) au = j '(long vowel) Q = jsy = tS;w = j5h = —» m = $m =
^
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[gharraba]

Banish, exile.

[gharabib plural of s-sOf

ghirbib] A kind of black grapes.

[ghurab] '-'G*

Crow. In Qur'an: «Am I too

helpless to become like this raven

and hide my brother's shame».

.[n :5Ji!UI]^jJf;:_p

The crow is not lawful food

according to the Muslim law.

[maghrib] ^y*

The west, setting of the sun.

[maghriban] i*\*j*

The two points in the Heavens,

where the sun sets in summer
and winter. In Qur'an: «(He is)

Lord of the easts and Lord of the

two wests».

[gharra] j* J O
To deceive with vain hopes;

when used with ace. and rH it

means to seduce from.

[ghurratu ash-shahr] j^^ *'_/

The first days of the Islamic

month, new moon.

\m o>b
[ghadara] 3^ * V
To act treacherously,

perfidiously, deceive, to remain

behind, to betray, cheat.

[ghadr] j^

Betrayal, perfidy, treachery,

deception, cheating.

[ghaddar] j'k

Treacherous, perfidious,

deceitful.

[ghadiqa] ^ (J ^ £)

To be full of water (a spring).

[ghadaqun] ^
Copious, abundant. In Qur'an:

«If they (the pagans) had (only)

remained on the (right) way, we
should certainly have bestowed

on them rain in abundance».

[ghada] & * t>

To come or go early in the

morning.

[ghadu] J^

The morrow.

[ghuduwwun] J^

The morning, early morning.

[ghadwah] 5J^

Forenoon endeavor.

sz = j sr = j sz = i sd = J skh = £ -h = C -J - £. •& = ^ st = ° ib = ^ i5 = T !a =
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^l see
°J3°J>1\ *yl> (^ J j f)

[gharima] ^ ^ j ^
To be in debt.

[ghurmun] V^,

Damage, loss.

[maghramun] 1'j^

A debt that must be paid, a

forced loan.

[mughramun] iyj.

One who is involved in debt, or

laid under an obligation.

[gharimun]
"fa

One in debt.

[gharam] fa
A continuous torment. In

Qur'an: «Those who say, our

Lord! avert from us the wrath of

Hell, for its wrath is indeed an

affliction grievous».

-,<' 6' '. .f ,-;- ' \ K' ^ .If- \

•[To : jlj^l]

[gharamah]

Fine.

[al-gharimun]

The indebted, see i\f

[ghara]

To glue.

JJS

> * > .

[gharur]

A deceiver, the devil.

[ghurur] ^^ :jJy.

Conceit, self-conceit, vanity,

pride, arrogance.

[ghurur] ^\'j^\
:jJy.

Deception, delusion, illusion.

[ghurur] j^tf -.j/^

Vanities, trifles.

[ghururan] hj^
Deceitfully.

[maghrur] ^)u

Deceived, snobbish.

^ see j^Ji ^j

jJI> :«>:> (J J t)

[gharizah Plural ghara 'iz]

Instinct, natural disposition.

[gharizi] ^fa
Natural, instinctive, inborn.

[ightarafa] \yp\ (cj ^ ^
To drink out of the hand.

[ghurfah] fa
A draught of water taken up in

the hand.

[gharqun]

A draught.

[mughraqun]

Drowned.

J> (J j D

ill =
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fighters against Medina. Seven

hundred of them had coats of

mail, which were at the time

costly. Two hundred of them

were mounted on camels.

For their camp they chose a spot

at the foot of the hill of Uhud to

the north of Medina. Prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) held a

council of war. Opinion was
divided between those who
wanted to remain in the city and

defend it and those who
preferred to go out to fight. The
latter won and prophet

Muhammad led a force of seven

hundred Muslim fighters who
chose for their camp a strong

spot on the hill of Uhd,

overlooking the Meccan camp to

the west. To prevent the Meccan
cavalry from outflanking his

army on his left, the prophet

stationed fifty archers and

instructed them not to leave their

position under any

circumstances. When fighting

began the Muslims, though

greatly outnumbered, were able

to force their way to the Meccan
camp. They would have won the

battle if the archers had not left

their positions, thus allowing the

Meccan cavalry to outflank the

Muslim fighters and get behind

them. The Muslim fighters were

[aghra] «^>f

To excite, incite against; to

cause enmity.

[ighra'] *t>i

Temptation, incitement,

instigation.

[mughrin] yu

Alluring, tempting.

[mughrayat] &\ij»

Lures, temptations.

[ghaza] i> (l j £)

To strive (for), to fight.

[al-ghazi] ^jUdi

Warrior. One who fights in the

cause of Islam.

[ghazu] jj£

Invasion, attack, raid.

[ghazwah] 5jjp

Ghazwah (a large army unit with

the prophet himself leading the

army), but sariyah (a small army
without the prophet's

participation).

[ghazwatu uhud] j^-i s}jp

In the meantime the Meccans

completed their war preparations

to avenge the defeat at Badr and

to crush prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h). Early in March 625

A.D. their leader Abu Sufian

marched at the head of 3000

;z = j sr = j iz = i id = i ikh = ^ ih = ^ sj = ^ nh = O it = o ib = o ia = T ia = t
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Badr) was unequal because 313

ill-equipped Muslims opposed

950 armed Meccans.

[ghazwatu Tabuk] iJjJ ~oj°j*

Tabuk is a place near the

northern frontier of Arabia, quite

close to what was then Byzantine

territory in the province of Syria

(which includes Palestine). It is

on the Hijaz Railway, about 350

miles north -west of Medina, and

150 miles south of Ma' an. It had

a fort and a spring of sweet

water. In consequence of strong

and persistent rumours that the

Byzantines (Romans) were

preparing to invade Arabia and

that the Byzantine Emperor

himself had arrived near the

frontier for the purpose, the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

collected as large a force as he

could, and marched to Tabuk.

The Byzantine invasion did not

come off. But the prophet took

the opportunity of consolidating

the Muslim position in that

direction and making treaties of

alliance with certain Christian

and Jewish tribes near the Gulf

of 'Aqaba.

But the Hypocrites had played,

as always a double game, and the

policy hitherto followed, of free

access to the sacred centre of

thrown into confusion. What
made matters worse was that

a cry went up that Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) himself had been

killed.

He had only been wounded. But

defeat followed and seventy-five

Muslims fell in the field. The

Meccans might have won a

much greater victory if they had

not stopped fighting when the

Muslims withdrew to the summit

of the hill of Uhud. Thus they

lost the opportunity to fulfill

their main purpose of crushing

the Muslims who were allowed

to return to Medina.

[ghazwatu Badr] yM i'Jj*

The first battle (ghazwah)

between Muslims and the

Quraish. This battle (ghazwah)

took place in Ramadhan. It is the

first ghazwa in Islam.

Many of the principal men of the

Quraish were slain, including

Abu Jahl. The losses of the

Quraish at Badr were seventy

killed and seventy prisoners.

This victory at Badr consolidated

the power of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), and it is

regarded by Muslim historians as

one of the most important events

of history.

The Battle of Badr (ghazwatu

long ) i = £ ;(diphthong) au = j $(long vowel) u = jSy = LSSw = j;h = —» sn = sm =
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constituted a danger. Many in

their ranks had more enthusiasm

than wisdom, more a spirit of

elation than of faith and

confidence in the righteousness

of their cause. The enemy had

the advantage of knowing the

ground thoroughly. They laid an

ambush in which the advance

guard of the Muslim forces was

caught. The country is hilly, in

which the enemy concealed

himself. As soon as Muslim
vanguard entered the Hunain

valley, the enemy fell upon them

with fury and caused havoc with

their arrows from their places of

concealment. In such ground the

numbers of the Muslims were

themselves a disadvantage.

Many were slain, and many
turned back in confusion and

retreat. But the Apostle, as ever,

was calm in his wisdom and

faith. He rallied his forces and

inflicted the most crushing defeat

on the enemy. In Qur'an:

«Assuredly Allah did help you in

many battle fields and on the day

of Hunain: Behold! your great

numbers elated you, but they

availed you naught, the hand, for

all that it is wide, did constrain

you, and you turned back in

retreat»

Islam, to Muslims and pagans

alike, was now altered, as it had

been abused by the enemies of

Islam.

[ghazwatu Hunain] js*" 5)j*

Hunain on the road to Ta'if from

Mecca, and about fourteen miles

to the east of Mecca. It is a

valley in the mountainous

country between Mecca and

Ta'if.

Immediately after the conquest

of Mecca, (A. H. 8), the pagan

idolaters, who were surprised

and chagrined at the wonderful

acceptance with which Islam was

receiving, organised a great

gathering near Ta'if to concert

plans for attacking the Apostle.

The Hawazin and the Thaqif

tribes took the lead and prepared

a great expedition for Mecca,

boasting of their strength and

military skill. There was on the

other hand a wave of confident

enthusiasm among the Muslims

at Mecca, in which the new
Muslims joined. The enemy

forces numbered about 4000 but

the Muslim force reached a total

of ten or twelve thousand, as

every one wished to join.

For The first time the Muslims

had at Hunain tremendous odds

in their favour. But this itself

<z = j n = j sz = i id = •> skh = £ sh = £ sj = £ stii = & it = & sb - ^ sa = ' sa = '
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making use of their superior

cavalry and large numbers.

Moreover, whereas the Muslims

were united, the confederate

army suffered from disunity and

a lack of enthusiasm. Hence after

besieging Medina for about one

month, the confederate army

broke off the siege and left.

The Meccan failure this time had

far-reaching consequences for

both the Meccans and the

Muslims. While it convinced the

Meccans of the futility of further

attempts to crush the Muslims, it

opened the way for the triumph

of Islam in Arabia.

[al-maghazi] ^j 1*^

The military campaigns of the

prophet.

[ghasaqa] Jr~* (iS j- £,)

To be very dark (the night).

[ghasaqun] "jr~*

The commencement of night.

[ghasiq] j~»£

The moon, also the

commencement of Darkness.

[ghassaq] &~>*

Corruption which flows from the

bodies of the damned.

[ghasala] J^* (J j> £)

To take a bath, bathe.

**•

J. ^" *-4 -* fx «•*•<> ' i^- *. •Vfi'

.[To :ijdl]

X J •

[ghazwatu al-khandaq] The

Battle of the trench. The Meccans

encouraged by the expelled Jews

of al-Nadir, made an attempt to

crush the Muslims. They were

able to get together a huge

confederate army of ten thousand

fighters, consisting of Meccans,

tribal Arabs from neighbouring

area and Abyssinians. Before

marching to Medina the Meccans

made a secret alliance with the

remaining Jews of Medina who
belonged to the tribe of Qurayza.

When this huge army drew near

to Medina, they found that the

Muslims were expecting them.

Though the Muslims had become

much stronger and more

numerous, they were still greatly

outnumbered by the enemy. So

they had decided to remain in

their city which they surrounded

by a trench. Hence this battle

came to be known as the Battle

of the trench. The trench proved

to be a good form of defence. It

prevented the Meccans from

long ) i = </ s(diphthong) au-m j *(long vowel) u = jsy = <£iw = jsh = —*m»^sm = f
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[ghuslu al-mahidh] ja^*il Jl^

Menses bath.

[ghuslu al-mayyit] cat Jl^

Washing the dead.

[ightasala] Jliel

To wash one's-self.

[mughtasal] J-~&«

A place for washing.

[ghusalah] iiL£

Dirty wash water.

[ghash-sha] lr*(J>J>i)

To act dishonestly; to deceive,

cheat, mislead, swindle, trick.

[ghish] J^
Deception, deceit, fraud, false

pretence, cheating, trickery,

duplicity.

[ghash-shash] j&&
Deceptive, fraud, deceiver.

[ghasha] J& J fc)

To cover over, come upon. In

Qur'an: «On the Day that the

punishment shall cover them
from above them and from

below them».

,[oo:oj-&*JI]4J^0

«Then Pharaoh pursued them
with his forces, but the waters

[ghisl]

Wash water.
>

[ghusl] JL*

Total ablution, as distinguished

from ghasl (washing) is the

religious act of bathing the whole

body after a legal impurity. The

Muslim teachers of all sects are

unanimous in prescribing the

washing of the whole body after

the following acts:

1- Haydh, menses.

2- Nifas, puerperium.

3- jima', coitus.

4- Ihtilam, Wet dream.

It is absolutely necessary that

every part of the body should be

washed, for 'Ali relates that the

prophet said: «He who leaves but

one hair unwashed on his body,

will be punished in hell

accordingly».

[ghusl masnun] &jZ~j> J1*p

«Washings which are sunnah».

They are four in number:

1 -Before the Friday prayers and

on the great festivals.

2-After washing the dead.

3-Ghusl for Ihram (pilrimage and

'umrah).

4- Ghusl for 'Arafa (pilgrimage).
• j *

[ghuslu al-janabah] &&ri J1*p

Purification bath.
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«Ah! even when they cover

themselves with their garments,

He knows what they conceal and

what they reveal».

[aghsha] ^jL^f

To cover, cause to cover or be

covered.

[ghishawah] 53H*

A veil covering, a dimness in the

eye. In Qur'an: «AUah has set

a seal on their hearts and on their

hearing, and on their eyes is

a veil».

QFJ far***" 6fJ p#J* Jp &\ pZi- f

[V : iyu$\ ] <4 YJLa fe££

[al-ghashiyah]

«The covering, overwhelming».

A name given to the 88th surah

of the Qur'an, the word

occurring in the first verse

(Ayah) for the Day of Judgment.

[suratu al-ghashiyah] jImaji 5^
See Jui>\*S\

[ghasaba] '^jjt ^ ^ ^
To carry off violently.

[ghasb] sjjt

«Using by force; usurpation*.

completely overwhelmed them

and covered them up».

«And their faces covered with

Fire».

«Enveloping the people, this will

be a penalty grievous».

ji JL&

[U :0U-jJI]

«Behold, the lote-tree was

shrouded (in mystery

unspeakable !».

< " \' <s » . tf <'

«By the Night as it conceals it».

«We have covered them up, so

that they can not see».

• [ \ : ^J4^0^'^J^ >

«He draweth the night as a veil

o'er the day, each seeking the

other in rapid successions

lot :tily>Vl]
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remember Zu-nun, when he

departed in wrath».

•[AV^UVl]'

[magh-dhub]

Incensed. In Qur'an: «The way
of those on whom Thou hast

bestowed Thy Grace, those

whose (portion) is not wrath, and

who go not astray».

tytj^akA \_f^«r&\z 0-»J«il xJ^U]^2j-r? ^

• [V : ^-UJI] 4 O^U=)l V* |^
[ghadh-dha] ^ (jJ, ^ ^
To cast down-the eyes, to lower.

In Qur'an: «Say to the believing

men that they should lower their

gaze».

«Those that lower their voice in

the presence of Allah's Apostle».

•[r :^\y^i\l

«And be moderate in thy pace,

and lower thy voice».

•[^:jUiJ]

ghasb, in its literal sense, means

the forcibly taking a thing from

another. In the language of the

law it signifies the taking of the

property of another which is

valuable and sacred, without the

consent of the proprietor, in such

a manner as to destroy the

proprietor's possession of it.

[ghasban] r/c.

By force.

[ghassa] "o^i^^b
To be annoyed by something

sticking in the throat.

[ghussah] j^&

Something which sticks in the

throat, so as to cause pain.

[ghussatu al-mawt] 0j£t 2^,

Agony of death.

[ghadhiba] L,.^ (o j>
£_)

To be angry.

[ghadhab] 1_ --A

«Anger, wrath». A word used

frequently in the Qur'an for the

wrath of Allah.

[ghadhabu Allah] fa ?_.'
:
A

Allah's wrath.

[ghadhban] ^r :
A

Angry.

[mughadhib] ^Ui
Being angry. In Qur'an: «And

* - 3 * = j '? = i *d = i ^ - ^ * .
c
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[mustaghfir]

One who asks forgiveness.

[ghsfir] >£
One who forgives, forgiving.

[suratu ghafir] j)* ijj^

Chapter of the Forgiver.

[ghafiru az-zanb] s-^' j* 1*

The Forgiver of sin.

[ghifar] jU*

An Arabian tribe in the time of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

They were descendants of Abu
Zarri '1-Ghifari.

[Ghaffar] j&
Very forgiving, readily inclined

to pardon, the Pardoner (Allah).

[ghufran] Oi^ip

Pardon, forgiveness, remission.

[maghfirah] l'j&

Forgiveness. In Qur'an: «Be
quick in the race for forgiveness

from your Lord, and for a

Garden whose width is that (of

the whole) of the heavens and of

the earth, prepared for the

righteous».

;>n
crtiiUl, £>3&\ Je£l\j O^HSl U^^ft

.St."

.[vfTrai^jT]

[ghadh-dha sawtahu] ^j> j£*

Lower one's voice.

[ghadh-dha tarfahu] **
°J* lp*

To lower one's eyes.

[ghadh-dha al-basar] j*& 'jo*

Lower the gaze.

[ghadh-dhu al-basar] ±a& d**

Lowering the gaze.

[ghadhadhah] &>£a£-

Shortcoming, fault, freshness.

[ghatasha] 'J&* {J» J? £)

To be dark.

[aghtasha] 'Jlati

To make dark. In Qur'an: «Its

night doth He endow with

darkness, and its splendour doth

He bring out (with light)».

.[Y<\:oUjUl]

[ghafara] j** 0^* t)

To cover, pardon; to forgive.

[istaghfara] 'JHeLA

To ask pardon for; ask for

forgiveness.

[astaghfiru Allah] ii >S£*i

I ask Allah's forgiveness!

[istighfar] j
AJ

The act of seeking pardon.

long ) i = 4 s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u«jsy = ^sw=jsh =—» m - ^ im -
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are like cattle, nay more

misguided, for they are heedless

(of warning)».

[ghalaba] LJ& (o J fo

To prevail; overcome, conquer.

[ghalaba 'ala az-zan] To be

probable, be likely.

[ghalabun] Jjit

Victory, conquest. In Qur'an:

«After their conquest, or defeat».

[ghulb] Lit

Thick necked, lofty. In Qur'an:

«And enclosed Gardens, dense

with lofty trees».

[ghalib] U&
One who overcomes, victorious.

[ghallasa fi as-salah] To
perform the prayer before

daybreak.

[al-ghalas] ^JiJi

Darkness at the end of the night.

J j)

[Ghafur] ^
Readily inclined to pardon, much

forgiving (esp. of Allah).

[Al-Ghaffar] jtfl\

The Forgiver. One of the ninety-

nine special names of Allah.

[Al-Ghafur] jjli\

The Forgiving. One of the ninety-

nine special names of Allah.

[la yughfar] jai V

Unforgivable, unpardonable,

inexcusable.

[ghafala] Jifc (J J £)

To neglect, be negligent, be

unmindful.

[aghfala] j&f

To cause to be negligent.

[ghaflah] a&
Negligence, forgetfulness. In

Qur'an: «Closer and closer to

mankind comes their Reckoning,

yet they heed not and they turn

away».

J.< *.
"*

[ghaffl] j|&

Unmindful, heedless.

[al-ghafilun] Jjiitfji

The heedless. In Qur'an: «They

iZ = = j iz = i sd = 3 $kh = * *h=_ ij =_ 4th =41, st =o sb=4y ;a=T *a = f
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[ghulul] Jjlt

Stealing from the war booty

before its distribution. In Qur'an:

«But he who shall defraud, shall

come forth with his defraudings

on the day of the resurrection,

then shall every soul be paid

what it hath merited and they shall

not be treated with injustices

<$J> jT ^*l*iJI fjJ (> Lj Oil Jlio <>oj f

[maghlul] jyi»

Bound, tied up. In Qur'an:

«Make not thy hand tied (like a

niggard's) to thy neck, nor

stretch it forth to its utmost

reach, so that thou become
blameworthy and destitutes

. Cf A.

:

We are not to be so lavish as to

make ourselves destitute and

incur the just censure of wise

men, nor is it becoming to keep

back our resources from the just

needs of those who have a right

to our help.

Even strangers have such a right.

But we must keep a just measure

[ghalaza] Jil* (J» J ^)

To be thick, rough, severe.

[ghallaza al-yamin] jl»3i i&l*

To swear a sacred oath.

[istaghlaza] Jaiislti

To be thick, strong.
s 9

[ghilzah] &1*

Severity.

[ghaliz plural ghilazl &te :Ja^

Rough, severe, strong.

[ghalizu al-qalb] <J^)t JM*

Hard-hearted.

[yamin ghalizah] Binding,

sacred oath.

[istaghlaqa 'alaihi al-kalam]

To be tongue-tied, speechless,

unable to speak.

[ghalla] ji (J J £)

To insert, defraud, bind as the

hand to the neck.

[ghillun] J*

Hidden enmity, grudge,

rancor.
* '

[ghullun plural aghlall J^i :J*

A collar, yoke.

[ghulu fi ad-din] jj> ^ $*

Exaggeration in religion.
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[ghammun]

Anguish, affliction.

f*

[ghamamun plural of

ghamamah i»up] Clouds

covering the heavens.

[ghanima] j^p ^ o
£_)

To get as booty, acquire, gain.

[ghanamun] lip

Sheep.

[ghunmun] lip

Spoils, booty, advantage.

[maghanim plural of^
maghnam] Plunder, spoils, war

booty. In Qur'an: «Allah has

promised you many gains that

you shall acquire».

•[Y« i^l]

[ghanimah] &^p

Plunder. If the Imam, or leader

of the Muslim army, conquers a

country by force of arms, he is at

liberty to leave the land in

possession of the original

proprietors provided they pay

tribute, or he may divide it

amongst the Muslims; but with

between our capacity and other

people's needs.

OUJlp :^Ap (^ J ^)

[ghulam plural ghilman] A boy

under age, frequently used in the

Qur'an for a son. «She (Mary)

said: How can I have a son when

a man has not touched me?».

ol>p :«>0f i)

[ghamrah plural ghamarat]

A flood of water, a confused

mass of anything; sometimes

used metaphorically.

[ghamaratu al-mawt] The pangs

of death.

[taghamaza] y\jd (j ^ £j

To wink at one another.

[inghamasa fi al-malazzSt] To
indulge in pleasures, give way to

one's desires.

[inghimas fi al-malazzat]

Indulgence in pleasures, self-

indulgence.

[ghamus] ^^ (^ f £)

Ominous, calamitous, disastrous.

tlf£„ see ^ij^jjt jjrb»-M

[ghamma]
f* (f f D

To cover.
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[ghani plural aghniya'] Rich.

[mughnin] J&
One who suffices or stands in the

place of another.

[Al-Ghani] ^AJl

«The self-sufficients One of the

ninety-nine special names or

attributes of Allah, expressing

the superiority of the Almighty

over the necessities and

requirements of mankind. •

In Qur'an: «And if any turn back

(from Allah's way), verily Allah

is free of all needs, worthy of all

praise».

% jl-J.1 ^*Ji J* sui\ oli oyt <yj r

.[U :jlo>J|]

[Al-Mughni] ^iii

«The Enricher». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[ghawth] &je (^ j ^)

Aid, help.

[yaghflth] &£
Name of an idol.

[ghara] > (J j fo

To come into a hollow place.

[ghar hira'] $.1^- jip

The cave of Hira' . The cave in

regard to movable property, it is

unlawful for him to leave it in

possession of the infidels, but he

must bring it away with the army

and divide it amongst the soldiers.

Four-fifths of the spoils belong to

the troops and the remaining one-

fifth must be divided into three

equal portions for the relief of

orphans, the feeding of the poor,

and the entertainment of travellers.

In Qur'an: «And know that out of

all the booty that you may acquire

(in war), a fifth share is assigned

to Allah, and to the Apostle, and

to near relatives, orphans, the

needy, and the wayfarer».

^Jlj <aj-*li sAi Mb >^~*-

[ghunnah] %£ (0 gj

Nasal voice; nasalization.

[aghna] ^\ (^ £)

To enrich; to avail or be

profitable to, suffice for, fill the

place of another for or against.

[istaghna]
,J*-*>\

To become rich, desire riches, to

be able to do without, to be self-

sufficient.

[ghina an nafs] Lrad\ Js-

Self-contentment.

long ) i = ,j s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jiy =
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*'>!righwaH

Seduction, temptation.

[ghawin plural ghawwun] One
who goes astray; expressions

denoting Devils, or those who
listen to them.

[ghiwayah] SjIjp

Error, sin seduction, temptation.

[ghayyun] ^t

Trespassing, transgression,

offense, error, sin seduction,

temptation.

[al-ghawwun] OjjtfJi

The straying.

[al-ghaya tubarriru al-wasita]

The end justifies the means.

[ightaba] i->tel (o ^ £j

To backbite.

[istaghaba] iJ&Lt

To backbite.

[mughtab] o&i

Backbiter, slanderer.

. • *

[ghaib plural ghuyubl Unseen,

unknown, hidden, invisible.

[mughayyab]

Hidden, concealed, invisible.

which prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) was worshiping Allah.

[magharah] «j&«

A cave.

[ghawrun] *)j*

(water) running away

underground. In Qur'an: «Say:

see Ye? if your stream be some

morning lost (in underground

earth), who then can supply you

with clear-flowing water?»

.IT' :SU\]4{sJ

[mughirat] ^'jj?

Horses making a hostile

excursion.

[gha'it] Jrfl* (Jp j t)

A hollow place, human
excrements, stool.

[ghala] Jt* (J j l)

To seize.

[ghawl] Jj*

Inebriation.

[ghawa] t$> (<tf j I)

To stray from the right way,

go astray; to misguide, lead

astray, to deviate from what

is right.

[aghwa] isfl

To lead astray.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £ ih = £ ij = £ ith = «!• it = o ib = *-» ia = T ia = f
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['allam al-ghuyub] oj^Ji f&
He who thoroughly knows the

invisible, or transcendental

things (Allah).

[ghatha] Olpf :ii£

To succor, relieve, aid, help.

[ghatha Allahu al-bilad] To
send rain upon, water with rain.

[istaghatha] £jU&i (& ^ ^)

To implore assistance.

[ghaith] £&
Rain.

[ghadha] ;>£ (jp ^ £)

To diminish, abate, be wanting.

In Qur'an: «Allah doth know
what every female (womb) doth

bear, by how much the wombs
fall short (of their time or

number) or do exceed».

[ghaza] \\i. (J* ^ ^
To incense, irritate.

[gha'iz] &&
One who is angry.

[ghaiz] Ja>

Anger, fury.

*f[ghaibi]

Hidden, invisible, secret.

fghibahl

Backbiting, Anything secretly

whispered of an absent person

which is calculated to injure him,

and which is true, is called

ghibah, a false accusation being

expressed by Buhtan. Abu
Hurairah says, «The question

was put to the prophet, do you
know what backbiting is? and he

replied, It is saying anything bad
of a Muslim. It was said, but

what if it is true?

And he said, if it is true it is

ghibah, and if it is a false

accusation, it is buhtan (slander).

It is strictly forbidden in both the

Qur'an and Hadith.

[ghaibah]

Obsence, invisibility.

[mughibah]

Woman with an absent husband.

[al-ghibah wa-n-namimah]
Backbiting and calumny.

[al-mughayyabat] ctQi\

The hidden, transcendental

things, the divine secrets.

[al-iman bilghaib] <JJA\j 0U#i

The belief in the invisible world.

<u*

^
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To grant victory or success, give

into someone's power.

[istaftaha] '^&L>\

To ask assistance of Allah,

against
(JLp); to ask for a

judgment or decision.

[fataha Allahu 'alaihi] To grant

victory or success to, to open the

gates of profit to, to endow with,

bless with, to inspire with.

[fathun qarib] t-JjS jnii

Speedy victory.

[fathun mubin] jli ^3

Manifest victory.

[fu'ad plural af-idah] The
heart. In Qur'an: «The prophet's

mind and heart in no way
falsified that which he saw».

[fi'ah] id (^ f J)

A band or party of men, army.

In Qur'an: «How oft, by Allah's

will, hath a small force

vanquished a large one».

[m:!^JI]^£4

[fataha] ^(C oJ)

long ) i = ci ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = cs;w = jih = —» in = sm =
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l^jl ^rs- J JL)_j J^. AL[

[suratu al-fatihah] &c\H\ ijjL

See aAUi

[Al-fattah] c&)i

«The Opener». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. It occurs in the Qur'an:

«For He is the Opener who
knows». «Say: Our Lord will

gather us together and will in the

end decide the matter between us

(and you) in truth and justice,

and He is the One to decide, the

One who knows all».

[al-fath] g£)i

«The Victory». The title of the

48th surah of the Qur'an, in the

first verse (Ayah) of which the

word occurs. «Verily we (Allah)

have given thee an obvious

victory, that Allah may pardon

thee thy former and later sin».

[fathu makkah] &• ^i

The conquest of Makkah.

[fatih] Juti

One who opens, one who gives

judgment.

[mafatihu al-ghaibl s-4^ 1 *&**

The keys of the unseen.

[al-fatihah] ^liJi

Lit. «The opening one». The first

surah of the Qur'an, called also

suratu '1-Hamd, or the «Chapter

of Praise». It occurs in each

rak'ah of the daily prayer.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

related that it was the greatest

surah in the Qur'an and called it

the Qur'anu '1-Azim, or the

«exalted reading». It is also

entitled the sab'u '1-Mathani, as

it contains seven verses; also

ummu '1- Qur'an. «The Mother

of the Qur'an».

Al-Fatihah is translated as

follows: «Praise be to Allah,

Lord of the Creation, the

Compassionate, the Merciful,

King of Judgment-day! You
alone we worship, and to You
alone we pray for help. Guide us

to the straight path, the path of

those whom You have favoured,

Not of those who have incurred

Your wrath, Nor of those who
have gone astray».
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[fltnah] *ljP( :a3

A temptation, seduction,

attraction.

[fltnah] jk-i :ias

Charm, magic, enchantment,

fascination, captivation,

bewitchment.

[fltnah] <-.&> :&s

Sedition, riot, disturbance,

trouble, unrest, disorder.

[fltnah] <uk» :<uss

Trial, ordeal, affliction, distress.

[fltnatu ad-dunyah] Lull 3
Affliction of world.

[fltnatu al-ghina] JsA\ ~£i

Affliction of wealth.

[fltnatu al-mal] Jlil iss

Affliction of wealth.

[fltnatu al-mahyah wal-mamat]
Affliction of life and death.

[futun] oji

Atrial.

[maftftn] df£>

Distracted, demented.

[fata] IS (ij o tJ)

To be superior to another in

generosity.

[ifta'] jif jJUo* : »iai

Dehverance of formal legal

[suratu al-fath] ^sili ijj*>

Chapter of Victory.

[fatara] 'j& q ° *-*)

To be quiet; to feel weak or faint.

[muftarin] ^j*^ 1

'-J**

Slanderer, calumniator,

backbiter, liar, fabricator of lies,

false accuser.

[mufattir] j&>

Intoxicant.
, j -

[fatratu ar-radha'ah] Suckling

period.

[al-fatrah] S^sili

The time which elapses between

the disappearance of a prophet

and the appearance of another.

[fataqa] j=s (J o *J)

To split, cleave asunder.

[fatil] Jli (J o J)

A small skin in the cleft of a

date-stone, hence a thing of no

value.

[fatana] 'Ji (b o *J)

To try, or prove as gold in the

fire; to afflict, persecute (by

burning); to lead into temptation;

to make an attempt upon; to

seduce.

[fatin] jrti

One who leads into temptation.

long ) i = <j s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel)
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oc J ) (cS o J)

A broad way, especially between

two mountains.

[fajara] >J q ^ J)

To lead a dissolute life, indulge

in debauchery, dissipate, act

immorally or sinfully, to be or

become profligate, dissolute,

dissipated.

[fajara] yj :>J

To commit adultery, whore,

fornicate.

[fajjara] ysl

To cause to flow, let flow or

pour forth.

[fajr] *j£

The dawn, day-dreak.

[suratu al-fajr] J^i\ i'jj^

Chapter of Dawn (No. 89).

[fajir plural fujjar] fcs -.^

Wicked, libertine, profligate,

adulterer, insolent.

[fajirun kaffar] jUT ^-li

Wicked disbeliever.

[fajirah] Syrli

Adulteress, whore, harlot,

prostitue.

[fujur] jj^i

Wickedness, libertinism.

[al-fujjar] jl^iJi

The wicked. In Qur'an: «And the

wicked, they will be in the fire».

opinions, giving or deliverance

of advisory opinions.

[ifta'] jpll u-*ii :*l3l

Office of mufti.

[afta fi] J :Jt

To give or deliver a (formal)

legal opinion, to give or deliver

an advisory opinion.

[istafta] J£*\

To ask for a (formal) legal

opinion.

[istifta'] tlsk-i

Request for a formal legal

opinion, consulting, consultation.

[fatwa] isj&

Formal legal opinion. A religious

or judicial sentence pronounced

by a Mufti or Qadi.

[yufti] &i

To give a formal legal opinion.

[yastafti] <g£»j

To ask someone for a formal

legal opinion. Ask for a legal

verdict.

[al-mufti]
l
_£=iu}i

The deliverer of formal legal

opinions; the expounder of

Islamic law.

[fajja] y (£_ ^ J)

To straddle.

[fajjun plural fijaj] \pxi
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[iftada] tf13'

To ransom or redeem one's-self.

In Qur'an: «Give as ransom for

the penalty of the Day of

Judgments

.
[n :jjjUI]

[fidyah] "***

Compensation for a missed or

wrongly practised religion's

ceremony, usually on the form of

money or foodstuff or an

offering (animals). In Qur'an:

«This Day shall no ransom be

accepted of you, nor of those

who rejected Allah».

.[^o:JbJbJI]^|^

[al-fazz] iiJi (i i J)

The individual.

[farata] '&'} (P j ^)

To be wicked.

[furat] &V
Sweet (water). In Qur'an: «And
provided for you water sweet.

[faraja] £> (£. j ^)

To split, cleave asunder.

|"397] (^C J)

[fahusha] u^ (j* c J)

To be monstrous; to be excessive.

[fuhsh] cr^

Obscenity, dirty language.

[fahish] J^^

Excessive, obscene, nonsensical.

JS^'ji :32^-li

[fahishah plural fawahish]

Great sin, fornication or adultery,

criminal fraud.

[fahishatun mubayyanah]
Open lewdness.

[tafahush] j^&
Monstrosity, abominableness.

[fahsha'] <>&**

Great sin, filthy, shameful or

dishonourable conduct.

[al-fahl] cM (J c J)

The male, manly, Male palm tree.

[fakhara] "J^ C ^)

To boast.

[tafakhur] >^
Mutual boasting.

[fada] tfii (t* * ^)

To ransom.

[fada] ^li

To ransom, redeem.

long ) i = 4 s(diphthong) au = J s(k>ng vowel) u = Jsy = s?<w = Jsh = —**n = ';j $m = f
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the inner circle of Heaven, or the

highest Heaven. In Qur'an: «As

to those who believe and work
righteous deeds, they have, for

their entertainment, the Garden

of paradise».

[farra] y q j J)

To flee, flee to; fly from.

[mafarrun] ^ii

A place of refuge.

[firar] yj
Running away, flight, the act of

fleeing away.

[al-fars] ^i (^ j J)

Breaking the neck (prey).

[al-firasah] &\'jil\

Insight.

[farsakh] £/j (^jj)
A land measure which occurs in

Islamic books of law. It is three

miles.

[farasha] 'jfj (j, j J)

To spread as a carpet on the

ground.

[firash plural furush]
j,'J :j,\j

Lit. «A couch». In the Islamic

law means «wife».

[faraj] y
Freedom from grief or sorrow,

release from suffering; joy.

[farj plural furuj] ^) :g)
Pudenda, private part, vagina. In

Qur'an: «Say to the believing

men that they should lower their

gaze and guard their modesty».

}*&- 3«

[fariha] y (^ j J)

To be glad, rejoice.

[farih] I)
Joyful.

[farada] s'j (* j J)

To be separated, alone.

[fard plural furada] ^i\j :zj

Alone, without companions.

[al-ifrad bilhajj] ^b *\jy

Doing Hajj only without

'Umrah.

[fardasa] '^) (^jjJ)

To spread on the ground.

[firdaws] c/J^J?

The middle and the highest part

of paradise. Firdaws in Persian

means an enclosed place, a park.

In technical theological

language, the word is used for
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(J» j J) (u>J J)

the law of inheritance, or 'Ilmu

'1-fara'idh. Faridhah means

literally an ordinance of Allah,

and this branch of Muslim law is

so called because it is established

fully in the Qur'an.

[mafrudh] lPJj**

Appointed, determinate,

prescribed.

[faridhah] s-^0 <.Je>'j :'&£>.

j

Duty, obligation, task.

[faridhah] &* s-*r'j -^.j

An enjoined duty, religious duty,

religious obligation, ordinance.

[faridhah] tejji* V%# :&uj

Obligatory (required, prescribed)

prayer.

[faridhah] tejjA* l~e*- :&uj

Statutory portion, legal portion,

lawful share, prescribed share.

[faridhatu al-jumu'ah] The
obhgatory divine service on

Friday.

[al-faradhi] ^^
Divider (skilled) of inheritance.

[farata] i> (J» j J)

To precede, to be extravagantly

reproachful or insolent.

[farrata] ^J
To be negligent, omit, act

/ :» (j* J ^)[faradha]

Ordain, impose, enjoin, decree,

prescribe.

[faradha] j=* -JfJ

To appoint, assign.

[fardh] Jej

That which is obhgatory. A term

used for those rules and

ordinances of religion which have

been established and enjoined by

Allah Himself. Fardh, that which

is proved beyond all doubt to

have been enjoined either in the

Qur'an or in a tradition of

undoubted authority and the

denial or disobedience of which

is positive infidelity.

[fardh 'ain] Ji* J^'j

Individual duty. An injunction or

ordinance, the obligation of

which extends to every Muslim,

as prayer, fasting, etc...

[fardh kifayah] ~4& Jf>'}

Collective duty. A command
which is imperative (fardh) upon

all Muslims, but if some persons

perform it, it is sufficient

(kifayah), or equivalent to all

having performed it. Example, to

return a salutation and visit the

sick.

[fara'idh] J&j
«Inheritances». A term used for

long ) i = 14 i(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = jsy=>tSsw = J$h = —»m = ^sm=f
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the name of Pharoah, according

to some, was al-Walld ibn

Mus'ab. Pharoah was drowned

in the Red sea.

[faragha] y <£ j <J)

To empty, finish. In Qur'an:

«Therefore, when thou art free

(from thine immediate task), still

labour hard, and to thy Lord turn

(all) thy attention»

[v : cyJl]4^£cJ^$ fy

[faraqa] '&)
(J j J)

To split, divide, make a

distinction; to send down from

Heaven (as the Qur'an).

[farraqa] 'j'j

To make a division or

distinction; to make a schism in.

[tafarraqa] jyj

To be divided among themselves.

[fariqa]
1}J

To be afraid.

[firqah plural firaq] &J ;'&j

(sect) Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) is related to have

prophesied that his followers

would be divided into numerous

religious sects.

Abdu'llah Ibn Omar relates that

the prophet said, «Verily It will

happen to my people, even as it

negligently. In Qur'an: «Nothing

have we omitted from the Book,

and they (all) shall be gathered to

their Lord in the end».

[fara'a] ^) <£ j «J)

To mount up.

[far'] t>
The first-born of either camels,

sheep, or goats, which the Arab

pagans used to offer to idols.

[furu'u al-islam] Branches of

Islam.

[furu'u ash-shakhs] j^kliJl £/J
Descendants.

[furu'u al-fiqh] «ui)l £/j
Branches of the law.

[al-far'] £J1\

Subsidiary, descendent.

[fir'awn] dy-j (d
£_ j <J)

Pharaoh. The king of Egypt in

the time of Moses, considered by

all Muslims to be the very

personification of wickedness.

Al-Baidhawi says Fir'awn was

the common title of the kings of

Egypt, just as Caesar was that of

the Roman Emperors, and that

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ <th = £i it = o sb = o sa = T sa = t
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Oj^) (Jj^)
the Qur'an.

2- One of the titles of the Qur'an.
3- The title given to the Taurat

revealed to Moses.
4- The victory on the day of the

battle of Badr. Al- Furqan

distinguishes between good and
evil, lawful and unlawful.

[suratu al-furqan] d\i°Jai\ ijjL,

See d\ijii\

ityiJl (d j *J)

»j (0 j J)

[al-fark]

Rubbing.

[fariha]

To be brisk.

[farih]
flJ ii

One who is clever, insolent or

petulant.

[fara] ^) (
l j j^

To cut.

[fariyyun] ^j
New, strange, wonderful.

[firyah] x>°}

Lie, falsehood, slander.

[iftara] &'£\

To feign, forge, invent a lie.

bif &\ Js. ^"Jk\

[iftara 'ala Allahi kaziban] To
invent a lie against Allah.

[iftira'] ,.\'jk\

Lie, falsehood, slander, calumny.

did to the children of Israel. The
children of Israel were divided

into seventy-two sects, and my
people will be divided into

seventy-three. Every one of these

sects will go to Hell except one

sect. The companions said: O
prophet, which is that? He said:

The religion which is professed

by me and my companions».

[faraqa] j^ii

To quit, part from.

[firaq] 3ty

The act of quitting, a separation.

[furQq] tj/J

Cases similar with regard to

facts, yet different as to their

legal implications.

[farfq] jjj

A part, portion, a party or band

of men.

[tafriq] £Jj
Division, dissension.

[furqan] b&'J :b&J

Proof, evidence.

[al-faruq] JjjliJl

He who distinguishes truth from

falsehood (epithet of the 2nd
caliph, Omar).

[al-furqan] Oli^l

The Discriminator.

1- The title of the 25th surah of

long ) i = ^ '(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) Q-jSy-^sw = j5h = _»sn=t)Sm-
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^IjjJl ^L3 (£ j, J)

[faskhu az-zawaj] Judicial

rescission, dissolution of

marriage.

[faskhu al-'aqd] -tiilt ^U

Annulment of a contract.

[afsada] '<&% (* a- J)

To act corruptly, do violence, to

corrupt, despoil.

[ifsad] ^!
Undermining, thwarting.

[fasid] ^
Imperfect (legal transaction),

untrue.

[fasSd] J**S' -^
Corruption, immorality,

imperfection (of a legal

transaction).

[fasad] i>A : iL-^

Invalidity, nullity, voidness,

imperfection, incorrectness.

[fasadun akhlaqi] <Ji$A a£J

Moral corruption, depravity,

immorality.

[fasadu al-'aqd] ^^
Irregularity of the contract.

[mufsid]

Mischief-doer. One who acts

corruptly or commits violence,

a spoiler.

i\J\
<fj*[iftira'i]

Slanderous, libelous,

calumnious, calumniatory,

defamatory.

[muftarin] J&

A forger, slanderer, calumniator.

[muftaran] '^'J**

Feigned, pretended, forged.

[muftariyat] ol^sii

Lies, falsities, calumnies.

[fazza] j*OJ J)

To flow as blood from a wound.

[istafazza] j£"'

To remove, expel; to deceive,

lead to destruction.

[fazi'a] i) (fc J J)

To be terrified, smitten with fear.

[faza'un] &
Terror.

[al-faza'u al-akbar] J$^ t^
The great terror.

[fasaha] ^(C^ J
)

To be spacious, to make room

for a person.

[tafassaha] g^
To make room.

[tafassaha fi al-majlis] To make

room in the assembly.

sz = J sr = J sz = * sd = * skh = C * = C !
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0J>^) (V J
)

[fisq] jli

Transgression, sinfulness, moral
depravity.

[fasiq plural fussaq] Jilj :j*\&

Sinful, dissolute, licentious,

sinner, a person not meeting the

legal requirements of

righteousness. In Qur'an: «Is then

the man who believes no better

than the man who is rebellious

and wicked? Not equal are they».

V UU gg oX \L£& <pfi >

[al-fasiqun] OjiLuJl

The rebellious, transgressors. In

Qur'an: «If any turn back after

this, they are perverted

transgressors».

[AY : b\y^ JT] ^^jLjJ»fi

[fashila] Jjsi (J j, J)

To be weak, faint-hearted.

[afsha as -salam] Propagate

greetings. To say: «Peace be on
you» The common salutation

among Muslims jj^fe. ^Iji

[ifsha'u as-salam] ^>£j| itiii

Propagation of greetings. Saying:

«Peace be on you».

" 9

[mafsadah plural mafasid]

Cause of corruption or evil.

[fassara]
'Jj (j ^ J)

To interpret.

[mufassir] t.Ji.«

Interpreter, explainer, expositor,

commentator.

[mufassar] ^lj :^lii

Explained, illustrated, clarified,

interpreted, expounded.

[tafslr] jJjq

Lit. «Explaining, interpretation».

A term used for a commentary
on any book, but especially for a

commentary on the Qur'an.

[tafsiru al-qur'an] oT^i 'J^Jjs

Interpretation of the Qur'an.

[tafsiri] ^jjja

Explanatory.

[fasaqa] £•* (<3 </ J)

To stray from the right course; to

stray, deviate (from), to act

unlawfully, sinfully, immorally,

lead a dissolute life, to fornicate.

In Qur'an: «They bowed down
(angels), except Iblis. He was
one of the Jinns, and he broke

the command of his Lord».

long
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(fu* J ) (C^ J)

[mufassal] $-**>

Clearly explained, distinct.

[al-mufassalat] £j*£*&\

The surahs starting from «Qaf»

to the end of the Holy Qur'an.

[fasil] J^
One who judges between truth

and falsehood.

[fisal] J^
Weaning. In Qur'an: «And we
have enjoined on man(to be

good) to his parents, in travail

upon travail did his mother bear

him, and in years twain was his

weaning».

La, /Ul AJ±f- &-&\ 0-^V ^r^X9 7

[fasUah] M
A family, relations.

[tafsil] J^
A clear explanation, exposition.

[fasama] r^ (? ^ ^)

To break.

[infisam] f^ (

The act of being broken.

In Qur'an: «Whoever rejects

Evil and believes in Allah hath

grasped the most trustworthy

hand-hold, that never breaks».

[fasaha] cr* <C ^ J
>

To show itself (the dawn).

[fasuha] b^
To be eloquent, speak with

fluency and correctness.

[fasaha] ^^
Eloquence.

[al-fasd] •&*" (* J> J)

Bleeding, opening a vein.

[fasala] <P* (J u* J)

To dissect, depart; to make

a distinction or division, or judge

between.

[fasala'an ar-radha'] To wean

the infant from sucking.

[fassala]
'&**

To explain distinctly.

[fussilat] ^°*

Lit. «Were made plain». A title

of the 41st surah of the Qur'an

from the word occuring in the

second verse. The surah is also

known as the Hamim as-sajdah.

[suratu fussilat] c-Ua* ojj-»

Chapter of Detailed. See ^-Ui

[fasl] £<*

A distinction, separation,

a means of distinguishing good

from evil.

iz = J ir = J iz='i id = i skh = t -h = C -J
= C •* = ^ *t = ^ <b = V ia = T sa =
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preference to another.

[fadhl] J^i

Lit. «That which remains over

and above; redundant».

A word used in the Qur'an for

Allah's grace or kindness.

«Allah is Lord of grace to men,
but most men give no thanks».

[fadhlun mina Allah] & j* J-&

Allah's bounty.

[tafadhul] Jilif

Rivalry for precedence;

quantitative disparity (of two
services rendered).

[tafadh-dhala] J-ai*

To make one's-self superior.

[tafdhil] J>tf

Excellence, preference.

[fadhilah] ^Alai

Virtue.

3Ljai)l c^-U? :£siJl 4,l,ljaJ

[fa-dbjlatu ash-shaikh] His

Eminence.

[afdha] ^ (i j* J)

To go in unto, as a husband to

a wife.

[fatara] ji*- :'jas Q J? J)

To create, make, originate, bring

into being.

[fatara] & :'Ja*

To split, cleave.

if f *>'' > I't? '*?"s " \.

[fadhaha] ^wai (^ ^ <J)

To expose to shame, disgrace. In

Qur'an: «And do not expose me
to disgrace (by ill-treating my
guests)».

[fadhh] d&> :^i

Exposure, unmasking, showing

up.

rfadhlhah] '^L^

Scandal.

[fadh-dha] jai (je j* <3)

To break asunder.

[fadh-dha az-zawaj] gjjty "j**

Dissolution of marriage.

[infadha] "j*&\

To be broken up, dispersed,

separated.

[al-fidh-dhah] CaiJi

Silver.

[fadhala] Jiai (J jp <J)

To remain over and above.

[fadh-dhala] J^i

To prefer, favour, cause to excel,

grant favours to one person in

long ) i = 4 i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j iy = 4 iw = j ih = —»m = ^sm = f
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jp J) O iJ)

Break the fast, give up fasting.

[iftar] jllail

The opposite of fasting.

[infatara] ']a$\

To be cloven asunder.

[infitar] jlkiJi

The being cloven asunder.

[muftir] fiy* 'J-* :Ja&

Not fasting, breaking one's fast.

[munfatir] Ja£»

Cloven or rent asunder.

[fatir] >li

A creator.

[suratu fatir] Je\A ijjL

Chapter of Originator (No.35).

[muftirat] oijLii

Fasting violators. The muftirat,

a term covering the total body of

incidents, breaking or

invalidating the fast, like:

drinking, eating and so on.
> Jo

[maftur] jj£** '-j^**

Created, made, originated.
1* >

[maftur 'ala] Naturally disposed

for, having a natural propensity

for, having the innate property or

innate characteristic.

[suratu 'l-infitar] j^V 5JJ-"

Chapter of the cleaving asunder.

[fatara as-sa'im]
(

*fCaJt 'jai

To break the fast, eat and drink

after a fast.

[futira 'ala] J* j£ :J* 'J*

To have a natural disposition

(propensity, tendency,

inclination) for , be disposed by

nature for, to be in someone's

nature, be innate (inherent,

inborn) in someone.

[fattara as-sa'im] To break

someone's fast.

[fitr] M
Fast breaking in Ramadan.

[fitrah] % :3>3

Nature, (natural) disposition,

moral constitution.

[fitrah]

Instinct.

[fitrah]

Primitiveness.

[fitrah] £\'£\ cjk :3>*

Creation, origination.

[fitrah] ijadb -Xjoi

By nature, by birth.

[fitri] tfjci

Natural; instinctive, inborn,

innate.

[aftara] >if

Hjllu :5'Jad
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(« J <J) (jJp J)

[faqr] y» q J <J)

Poverty.

[faqirah] i'Jti

A calamity.

[faqir] Jja

Poor man.

[al-fuqara'] ttj&\

The poor.

[zul-faqar] jliaJi ji

The prophet's sword.

[faqa'a] £& (£_ J <J)

To be of a pure yellow colour.

[faqi'] gili

Very yellow or red.

[faqiha] pf
:'& (a J «J)

To understand, grasp,

comprehend, apprehend.

[faqiha] jU* .'&

To know (of), have knowledge
(of).

[faqiha] lfc& jlT \a&

To have legal (juristic,

jurisprudential) knowledge, to

be a jurist, jurisprudent, legist,

(legal) scholar.

[tafaqqaha] 4") 1 $& :***>

To study jurisprudence, to

become a jurist, legist, (legal)

scholar.

[ta'jllu al-iftar] jllaSyi J4*rf

Hastening fast-breaking.

xs- see ]*&\ As*

[al-fitam] fikili (f
£ J)

Weaning.

[fazza] Jai (J? J? <J)

To force water out of an animal's

stomach.

[fazzun]

Harsh, severe. In Qur'an: «Wert
thou severe or harsh-hearted,

they would have broken away
from about thee».

m 9 £ S J** ***** < * £ *" ^ A*- S - \

j- \jWi iJttl lip Uai £oS 3)3 f

[fi'lu al-khair] j£» Jii (J £ J)

Charity, beneficence, benefaction,

performance of good deeds.

[fi'lu an-nabi] <J& J*i

The prophet's practice.

[fa"al] JlSi

Effecting much. In Qur'an: «For

thy Lord is the (sure)

accomplisher of what He
planneth»

[fa'lah]

A deed.

tilt
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(C.J J )
(8 J J>)

[al-fiqh al-maliki] ^Jlli <ui)i

This fiqh was derived by Malik

bin Anas.

[fakkara] j& o i) ti)

To meditate.

[tafakkara] ^£iJ

To consider, meditate.

[fakka] db
(
il il J)

To break.

[fakkun] hi

The act of freeing (captives).

[fakku raqabah] aJj dli

Freeing a slave, release,

emancipation.

[munfakkun] ilili

Dislocated, one who vacillates

(in his faith).

[fakiha] aSo (« iJ J)

To be very merry.

[fakihun] a&

A jester, one who makes game of

others.

[tafakkaha] 'iSJB

To wonder.

[falaha] jjj (C J J)

To split.

[aflaha] giif

To prosper, be happy, attain one's

desires, to succeed, be successful.

[faqqaha] jUp :*&

To teach, instruct, educate.

[fiqh] Jaf^llt fl^-Sll (Uf :*a

The science of shari'a, the sacred

law of Islam. Islamic

jurisprudence.

[fiqh] »l$iilt frijT jf 'cj\ii"JA \aj&

Writings or opinions of jurists.

[fiqh] pif^ :«us

Understanding, comprehension,

knowledge.

[fiqhi] ^
Juristical, relating to

jurisprudence in Islam.

[faqih plural fuqaha'] tl$ii :<&3

Jurisprudent, jurist, (the religious

lawyer of Islam).

[al-fiqh al-hanbali] J&\ aJUJi

Founded by Ahmad bin Hanbal.

[al-fiqh al-hanafi]
iJ&-\

-uili

This is the fiqh compiled by Abu
Hanlfa an-Nu'man bin Thabit with

the assistance and cooperation of

Abu Yusuf Muhammad, Zufar

and other, all of whom had high

religious attainments to their

credit. This is known as the

Hanafi school of fiqh.

[al-fiqh ash-shafi'i] ,^3&Jl -Jul!

Founded by Muhammad bin

Idrls al-shafi'i.
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Oj^) (C^ J)

[fannada] ks

To make a dotard of, regard as

a dotard.

[fanin] cJ» :0li

Mortal, must eventually die,

subject to death.

[faniya] J* (^ J)

To vanish.

[fana'] »l3

Annihilation, destruction,

vanishing.

[fahima] j^i
(f

o tJ)

To understand.

0%iflJI CJlS (O j t-S)

[fatat as-salah] The time of

prayer is elapsed.

[tafawut] Ojiij

A disparity, or want of proportion.

[fawt] c/jJ

Escape.

[fara] jli q j J)

To boil, boil up or boil over.

[faza] }ll (j j J)

To get possession of, gain,

receive salvation, obtain one's

desires.

[mafazun] jlii

A place of safety or felicity.

[mafazah] «}&

An escape, place of refuge.

[muflih] jUii

One who is prosperous or

happy.

[hayya 'ala al-falah] Come to

prosperity.

[al-muflihun] OjkULt

The prosperous.

[falaqa] jii (<i J «J)

To split, cause to come forth.

[falaqun] jii

A fissure, day-break, breaking

forth (of the dawn).

[suratu al-falaq] jJUJi «3jl>

Chapter of the Break of Day
(No. 113).

[infalaqa] jliJi

To be split open, divided.

[faliq] #11

One who causes to put forth or

break forth.

[falaka] iltf (il J J)

To be round (a breast).

[fuik] audi

Ships, a ship, the ark.

[fulku nuh] {J^
Noah's ark.

[fanida] ii(iO J)

To dote.
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(»<£«-*) ETo] Oj J)

[faha] d\i (o j <J)

To pronounce a word.

[fa'a] j.li (f ^ j)

To return, go back; to go from

vow.

[afa'a] 'M

Bestow, to bring under the power

or authority of anyone.

[tafayya'a] gb

To turn itself about.

[al-fai'] ^i
War booty gained without

fighting.

[fadha] ^(i^ ^ j)

To be copious, to overflow.

[afadha] ^lit

To pour water over anyone; to

rush impetuously, as the pilgrims

down Mount Arafat, to be

diffuse, to dilate or amplify in

speaking.

[suratu al-fU] J^lt v^ (J ^ J)

Chapter of the Elephant

(No. 105).

[fi sabili Allah] In the cause of

Allah, in the way of Allah.

[fi as-sarra'i wadh-dharra'l In

prosperity and adversity.

C 1^ : 3J*

[fawz]

Victory, triumph,

[fawz]

Success.

[fawz] Js> Jj-fl^- :j>

Winning, gaining, getting,

obtainment, attainment,

achievement.

[fawz] 3£J :j°ji

Escape.

[al-fa'izun] OjjiliJi

The successful.

[al-fawz al-'azim] j,.^! jjili

The highest achievement.

[fawwadha] 'j>£^ j J)

To submit a thing to the

judgment of another. To
authorize, delegate, deputize,

entrust.

[mufawadhah plural

mufawadhat] Negotiation.

[faqa] jii
(j j J)

To be superior in rank or

excellence.

[afaqa] jiif

To come to one's-self.

[fum] jiji (ji j ci)

Garlic.

si =J ik = ii <q=J if = ui *gh=i ^ = * sz
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[qubhun] 2?*

Ugliness.

[qabuha] ^3

To be ugly, loathsome. In Qur'an:

«In this world we made a course

to follow them, and on the Day of

Judgment, they will be among the

loathed (and despised)».

.[IT l^^uJI]

[aqbara] y :yt q uj J)

To bury, to put in a grave. In

Qur'an: «Then He causeth his to

[qaf] J (J)

Stiratu qaf, as its name implies,

begins with the letter qaf, which

Jalalud-dln as-suyuti says stands

for Qadir, «Powerful», an

attribute of Allah, see oUkiil

[qubbah] Ij (< *)

Dome.

[qubbatu as-sakhrah] S^CaJl ij

The Dome of the Rock in al-

Aqsa Mosque at Jerusalem,

where prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) ascended to the

heavens.

[qabaha]

To abhor.

y <c ^ J)
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•[H:jU>Jl]

> . / -\
. . ,;

<t?-Jj dill ^jiLi

[qabadha Allahu ruhahu]

Allah made him die.

[qabdh] ^4
A contraction.

[qabidhu al-ar-wah] r\^'jaA

The taker of the souls, the Angel

of Death.

[taqabudh] j^\a

A reciprocal, taking possession

(of a commodity and its

monetary equivalent by buyer

and seller respectively.

[maqbudh] • jpj&>

Taken. In Qur'an: «If Ye are on

a journey, and can not find a

scribe, a pledge with possession

(may serve the purpose)».

[Al-Qabidh] ^ii]i

«The Restrainer». One of

the ninety-nine attributes of

Allah.

[taqabbala] jli-
(J o J)

To accept.

die, and putteth him in his Grave».

[qabr plural qubur] jjj ;"J£

Grave. The graves of Muslims

are so dug as to allow the body to

lie with its face towards Makkah.

[qabr] j* :jj

Burial, burying, interment.

[maqbarah plural maqabir]

Cemetery, the place of graves.

^iap see jj}\ ^jIJIp

[qabasa] ^3 (^ ^ J)

To get a Ught from another.

[iqtabasa]
'

Jd&\

To take a light from another. In

Qur'an: «One day will the

Hypocrites-Men and women-say

to the believers, wait for us! let

us borrow (a light) from your

light».

f-»'i' ^ m i -* - "*'K" ' -* '*T1 -1-*-' '•" V

[qabadha] ^3 (^ o J)

To contract, take, seize, draw in

(its wings in flying), as a bird. In

Qur'an: «Then We draw it in

towards ourselves, a contraction

by easy stages».

iz = j ir = j <z = i id = j ikh = • sh = - ij sth = dj it = o *b <a = T ia = l
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(J o J) Em (J ^ J)

[qabul] Jj3

«Consent» A term in the Islamic

law of marriage and contracts.

[qubulu al-hadiyah] hjj>\ Jjj

Acceptance of the gift.

JjS\j jiii

[al-qubul wa-d-dubur] Front

and back private parts.

[Quba'] 1S4 (i o J)

A place at the outskirts of

Medina. The prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) established a mosque
there which bears the same name.

[qatara] "Ja (j o j)

To be niggardly.

[qatarah] 5^

Black dust, blackness.

[muqtir] y&
To be in reduced circumstances.

[qatur] jjS

Niggardly.

[qatala] Jiii (J o j)

To fight against. In Qur'an:

«May Allah curse them».

[qatalahu Allah] & tifti

May Allah fight him!

[qattala] ji

To slay, or cause to be slain.

[istaqbala al-qiblah] alUli JI^1<1

To face the Qiblah, to face the

ka'bah.

[qabla al-islam] f^*i\ JIS

Pre-Islam.

[qubul] ji

The forepart, penis and vagina

[qibalun] J3

Power, a side or part.

[qiblah] *J13

Direction to which Muslims turn

in praying (toward the ka'bah),

The ka'bah direction in Makkah.

In Qur'an: «We see the turning

of your face (for guidance) to the

heavens, now shall we turn you to

a Qiblah that shall please you».

[qibalah] iJCa

(1) A deed of conveyance or

transfer of right or property. Any
contract or bargain or sale signed

by a judge. (2) Midwifery.

[qabilah] JL.li

Midwife.

[qabilu at-tawbah] hji\ ^ji

The Accepter of repentence.

[QaM] JrflS

He is son of Adam.
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points are established: First, that

the murderer is a sinner

deserving of hell, «Whosoever
slays a believer purposely, his

reward is hell,» and secondly,

that he is liable to retaliation

(Qisas).

But although retaliation is the

punishment for wilful murder,

still the heir or next of kin can

either forgive or compound the

offence «Yet he who is pardoned

at all by his brother must be

prosecuted in reason, and made
to pay with kind».

[qatlu an-nafs] Lrti\ J3

Suicide is not once referred to in

Qur'an, but it is forbidden in the

Traditions, where prophet

Muhamad (p.b.u.h) said:

«Whosoever shall kill himself

shall suffer in the fire of hell».

[muqtahim] j**^*
(f ^ <i)

One who rushes or leaps

headlong.

[al-qidh] ^UaJl (^ i j)

Arrow (without head and

feathers to be used in casting

lots).

[qadda] ai <o i J)

To rend.

[qiddah plural qidad] >'•& :iJi

A party of men at variance

[iqtatala] Jail

To contend among themselves.

[qital] JS

The act of fighting, war.

[qatl] J3

Killing, execution.

[qatlu al-khata'] tU-i J3

«Homicide by misadventure», is

of two kinds: error in intention,

and error in the act. Error in the

act is where a person intends a

particular act, and another act is

thereby occasioned; as where, for

instance, a person shoots an

arrow at a mark and it hits a man.

[qatlu shibhi al-'amd]

Manslaughter. «A semblance of

wilful murder, is when the

perpetrator strikes a man with

something which is neither a

weapon nor serves as much».

Manslaughter is held to be sinful

and to require expiation, and it

excludes the manslayer from

inheriting the property of the slain.

[qatlu al-'amd] JuJ&\ J3

«Intentional murder», is where

the perpetrator wilfully kills a

person with a weapon, or that

serves for a weapon, such as a

sharp stone or fire. If a person

commits wilful murder, two

tz = j ;r = j iz = i id = a skh = £ sh = £ sj = £ sth = »£» st = o & = <-> sa = T <a = f
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«preordering».

Taqdir, or the absolute degree of

good and evil, is the sixth article

of the Islamic creed, and the

orthodox believe that whatever

has, or shall come to pass in this

world, whether it be good or bad,

proceeds entirely from the

Divine will. In Qur'an: «A11

things have been created after

fixed decree». «No one can die

except by Allah's permission

according to the book that fixes

the term of life».

[suratu al-qadr] jliiji \'^

Chapter of the Night of Power

(No.97).

[qudrah] Sj'oi

Power, omnipotence. One of the

attributes of Allah. He is

Almighty. If He wills, He can

raise the dead, make stones talk,

trees walk, annihilate the

heavens and the earth, and

recreate of gold or of silver

thousands similar to those

destroyed. He can transport

a man in a moment of time from

the east to the west, or from the

west to the east, or to the seventh

heaven. His power is eternal.

[qadariyah] tfJA

A sect of Muslims who deny

absolute predestination and

among themselves. In Qur'an:

«There are among us some that

are righteous, and some the

contrary, we follow divergent

paths».

[qadid] .boi

Cured meat.

[qadara] jji q s <j)

To be able, to be able to do, have

power over, prevail against.

[qaddara] '/ji

To make possible, dispose,

prepare, to plan, devise, decree.

In Qur'an: «But Allah doth

appoint Night and Day in due

measure».

.[Y .
: LijJI] ^^j^j'^k^j ^

jjj'j *Uo& J&i :Ai\ jji

[qaddara Allah] To
predetermine, predestine,

preordain.

[qadarun plural aqdar]

Predestination, the word

generally used in the Hadith;

taqdir, the word usually employed

in Islamic works. Expressions

which mean «measuring out», or

long ) i =,< s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel)
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[qadasa] ^-ii ^ 2 J)

To be pure.

[qadusa] 'j»'ja

To be holy, be pure.

[qudus] l/j}

Purity, sanctity.

[qaddasa] ^-ui

To sanctify, bless. In Qur'an:

«Whilst we do celebrate thy

praises and glorify thy holy

(name)?».

.[r« :;^JI]

[muqaddas]

Sacred, holy, sanctified.

[qudsi] ^Itfi

-0 -

^rjjjfi

Holy, sacred, saintly.

[qudsiyia]

Sanctity, sacredness, holiness,

saintliness.

[taqdis]

Sanctification.

[al-quds] ^ItfJi

Jerusalem.

[Alquddus] ill ^jiaJl

The Most Holy, the All-Holy
(Allah).

[qadama] yj& (^ 1 J)

To precede.

believe in the power (qadr) of

man's free will. They were the

ancient Mu'tazilahs before al-

Wasil separated from the school

of Hasan al-Basri.

[muqaddar]

Predestined, decreed.

[Qadir] }Ji

Possessing power or strength,

Omnipotent, Almighty, All-

power (Allah). In Qur'an: «In

Thy hand is all Good, verily,

over all things Thou hast power».

[Al-Qadir] ylili

«The Powerful». One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

The word occurs in the Qur'an,

«Allah is Mighty over all».

[al-qadariyOn] OjijiiJt

The qadrians, who deny Al-

Qadar, or Allah's absolute

decree, they say that evil and

injustice ought not to be

attributed to Allah, but to man,
who is altogether a free agent.

Allah has given him the power to

do or not to do an act.

[Al-Muqtadir] jjM\

The Powerful (Allah).
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[al-muqtadi] cs-u&Ji

«Follower». The person who
stands behind the Imam in the

usual prayers and follows him in

prayer.

[qazafa] ^ (J i <i)

To slander, to calumniate, to

accuse.

[qazf] <^

Lit. «Throwing at». Accusing

a virtuous man or woman of

adultery, the punishment for

which is eighty lashes. In

Qur'an: «And those who launch

a charge against chaste women,
and produce not four witnesses

(to support their allegations),

flog them with eighty stripes,

and reject their evidence ever

after, for such men are wicked

transgressors».

[qazif] oL^skil : Jill

Slanderer, false accuser.

[qara'a] \'} (f j <i)

To read, to recite (esp. the Qur'an).

oMi^ jjji y
[qara'a al'ilma 'ala fulan] To
study under someone.

[qadima] f*^

To betake one's-self, come to.

[qidamu Allah] ^ \'&

Pre-existence, sempiternity,

eternity.

[qaddama] f^

To bring upon; to do a thing

before, prepare beforehand, send

before.

[qaddama zabihah] '***** ?>&

To sacrifice, immolate, offer up.

[al-aqdamun] OjiiSSli

Forefathers.

[Al-Muqaddim] f-^

«The Bringer-forward». One of

the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[Al-Qadim] ^ ylJiH

The Infinitely pre-existent, the

sempiternal, the Eternal, the One
without beginning.

[iqtada] is<& (» ^ d)

To imitate, to follow the Imam in

prayer.

[iqtida'] M\
Imitation.

[iqtida'un bi] —
» ^'

Following the model or example

of.

[qudwah] «j^

Example, pattern, model.
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him). It is a book of Hidayah,

that is, guidance for all people

looking for Allah and moral

perfection. The Holy Qur'an is

called al-Furqan, or the

distinguisher. It is also known as

the word of Allah. The Holy

Qur'an was revealed in parts, as

necessity demanded, over a

period of 23 years. It has 30

sections and contains 1 14 surahs,

or chapters, of varying length.

The style of the Holy Qur'an is

unique. It is fluent and concise

with great force of expression.

The Qur'an was revealed by
Angel Gabriel.

[qur'an al-fajr] J^\ tf')

Dawn recitation of the Qur'an.

[qur'ani] ^yj
Quranic, of or pertaining to the

Qur'an.

[al-qira'atu as-sab'] The seven

readings.

[al-qur'an al-karim] J^i oT^i

The Holy Qur'an, the Honorable

Qur'an.

[al-qur'an al-majid] o^ji CiVjl\

The glorious Qur'an.

[qariba] oj (o j J)

To approach, draw near to.

(
f jt3)

[qara'a 'alaihi as-salam] To
greet, salute, to send or extend

one's greetings or regards to.

[qira'ah plural qira'at]

Recitation, recital (esp. of the

Qur'an); manner of recitation,

punctuation and vocalization of

the Quranic text.

[qira'atu al-qur'an] oT^l cj\1\'J

Readings of the Qur'an.

[qur' plural qura'] fjj :s:j

Monthly period, menstrual

course.

[qari'] ^tf

«A reader». A term used for one

who reads the Qur'an correctly

and is acquainted with the 'Ilmu

t-Tajwid, or the science of

reading the Qur'an. In the history

of Islam, there are seven

celebrated qurra', or «readers»,

who are known as al-Qurra'u 's-

sab'ah, or «the seven readers».

[muqri'] ^j^
The reciter of the Qur'an.

[qur'an] oVJ

The Holy Qur'an is the final

word of Allah, revealed to His

last prophet Muhammad (peace

and blessings of Allah be upon

sz=j ir=j iz=i (d=i $kh=£ sh =- ;j =_ sth=o n= sb^ ;a=j ;a=f
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the Traditions for a sacrifice or

offering.

[qarabatu ad-dam] ^JiJt Sj'Ij*

Blood relationship,

consanguinity.
- * -

[qarabatu ar-radha'ah] Foster

relationship, fosterage relation.

[qarabatu al-musahara]

Affinity relationship.

[qarabatu an-nasab] e-Ui Xi\j

Blood relationship.

[qarib] **JJ

Near, near at hand, either in

place or time.

[al'aqrabuna awla bilma'ruf]

Charity begins at home.

[qaraha] ^) (C j J)

To wound.

[qarh] "^)

A wound.

[qird plural qiradah] An ape.

[qarra] y(jjJ)

To stand fast, remain quiet.

[qarra 'ainan] Cs-

}

To be delighted, glad, happy,

cheerful.

[qarraba] &wji '{•& :L>J

To offer up, present, sacrifice,

immolate.

[qurba] j,°j

Relationship, affinity.

[qurbah] KJ

Proximity.

[qurubah plural qurubat]

Pious works which draw men
nigh unto God. In Qur'an: «But

some of the desert Arabs believe

in Allah and the last Day, and

look on their payments as pious

gifts bringing them nearer to

Allah and obtaining the prayers

of the Apostle».

.- -- * v^ (-V - ^ —> -fr^-

s

[maqrabah] VJla

Relationship.

[qurbu as-sa'ah] ipCJi Lj°J

«An hour which is near». A term

used for the Day of Resurrection

and Judgment.

[qurban plural qarabin] Lit.

«Approaching near».

A term used in the Qur'an and in
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[mustaqarrun]

Abode, dwelling, residence. In

Qur'an: «On earth will be your

dwelling place, and your means

of livelihood for time».

EJ OjJ)

<i
*'',*£'•> -iif •

•&<'

'

.[ni-.jiJi]

[qarasha] 'jfj (j> j j)

To cut off.

[quraish] jsjy

The Quraish were the noblest

tribe of Arabia, the tribe to

which belonged the holy prophet

himself.

They had the custody of the

ka'bah the central shrine of

Arabia, and their possession of

Mecca gave them a triple

advantage:

(1) They had a commanding
influence over other tribes.

(2) Their central position

facilitated trade and intercourse,

which gave them both honour

and profit, and

(3) The Mecca territory, being by

Arabian custom, inviolable from

the ravages of war and private

feuds, they had a secure position,

free from fear of danger.

'Abdu'l- Muttalib, the

grandfather of the prophet , was

[aqarra]
"J\

To confirm, to cause to rest or

remain.

[qurrah] ij

Coolness. In Qur'an: «The wife

of Pharaoh said: (Here is) a joy

of the eye, for me and for thee».

[qarurah plural qawarir]

A bottle. In Qur'an: «Crystal-

clear, made of silver, they will

determine the measure thereof

(according to their wishes).

. [ n : aLjyi] 4&P%&&&%>& ^

[qarar] yj
Stability, a fixed or secure place,

repository, place of abode.

[fi qararati nafsih] i~Ju ij\j J

In the depth of one's heart (soul,

mind).

[iqrarun bil-ubuwwah]

Acknowledgement of paternity.

[iqrarun biz-zanb] *-JJL!u
j\'J\

Confession.

[muqirrun] 'yu>

Acknowledger.
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Madinah in the time of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). They at

first professed to support his

mission, but afterwards became

disaffected.

[aqra'a]
{J>\ (^ j J)

To get the better of another in

drawing lots to, to strike.

[iqtara'a] o^> -yj$\

To vote, cast a ballot, cast a vote,

poll.

[iqtara'a] l&} J& :£^3!

To cast lots.

[iqtara'a] Jpy LJ*1> :^Js\

To draw lots.

[iqtara'a] Jp^Ju LAsJi :£^3l

To choose by lot.

[qur'ah] &°J

Casting lots. It is not forbidden

in Islam, for 'Ayishah relates

that when the prophet went on a

journey, he used to cast lots as to

which wife he should take with

him.

[al-qari'ah] apjUJi

«The Striking». The title of the

101st surah of the Qur'an, which

begins with the words, «The

striking! what is the striking?

And what shall make you

understand how terrible the

striking will be».

the chief or prince. Prophet

Muhammad said: «Whosoever

wishes for the destruction of the

Quraish, Allah may destroy him».

[suratu quraish] JijJ 3^
Chapter of Quraish (No. 106).

[qaradha] 'j?') <jp j J)

To cut; to turn away from.

[qardh] je'J

Money advanced as a loan.

[qardhun hasan] jLS- *jp}

Interest- free loan with an

unstipulated due date. In Qur'an

: «Who is he that will loan to

Allah a beautiful loan, which

Allah will double unto his credit

and multiply many times ?».

,<U «.yi.< \.J..i'- w>j& Ail) (j^yaj iSJJ> ^CfT

[qirat] J»t^3 (Jp j J)

One Qirat = 0.5 Daniq and one

Daniq = -g- Dirham, and

sometimes a very great weight

like Uhud mountain.

[qartasa] 'J*>'} (^ijj)

To hit the mark.

[qirtas] jl*}

Paper.

[quraizah] iiajj (Js> j J)

A tribe of Jews located near al-

long ) i
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[qaramitah] ik*\j (^ f j «i)

Karmathians.

[qarn] a'J (d j J)

Century.

[qarnu ash-shams] j-J^sJi d'j

Border of the rising sun.
^ j< ^

[qarnu al-manazil] Jjllii oj

The miqat of the people of Najd.

It is situated on the way to

Mecca.

[muqrin] <Jyi

One who is able to do a thing.

[muqarran] Oyi

Bound together.

[muqtarin] djk>

One who is associated with

another, or follows in procession.

[qarin] <jjl3

One who performs Hajju al-qiran

(see OljS).

[qarun] u'/ji

Korah. The leader of the

rebellion against Moses.

He is mentioned three times in

the Qur'an. «Qarun was
doubtless, of the people of

Moses, but he acted insolently

towards them, such were the

treasures we had bestowed on

him, that their very keys would
have been a burden to a body of

1 ^*T 7>^ #^*i ~' \<.X1 \' >*?--

4^

It is one of the epithets given to

the last day, because it will strike

the hearts of all creatures with

terror. The Day of Noise and

clamour (striking) is the Day of

Judgment, when the whole of the

present order of things will be

overthrown with a tremendous

convulsion. All our present

landmarks will be lost.
' >

_,

[suratu al-qari'ah] ipjtfJi 53j-»

Chapter of Striking, see ip^uJl

[iqtarafa] LJ^i («J j J)

To acquire, gain, earn, commit,

perpetrate. In Qur'an: «And if

any one earns any good, we shall

give him an increase of good in

respect thereof».

.[rrr^yJi]

<-%A*d cyj

[muqtarif] >JJ&>

One who gains, perpetrator (of

a crime).

[muqtaraf] Sr^lr* '^J^
Committed, perpetrated.

[iqtiraf] >J\ja\

Commission; perpetration (of

a crime).
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forth one day before his people

with his magnificent regalia;

wearing his fine clothes,

accompanied by his fine horses,

his servants and retinue. When
those whose desires and

inclinations were for the world

saw his adornments and

splendor, they wished that they

could have the same as he had

been given. But the righteous

men said, "Allah's reward to His

believing, righteous servants in

the Hereafter is better than what

you see".

Finally, Allah says, "And of

them were some whom We
caused the earth to swallow".

This refers to Qarun who
transgressed, he was evil and

arrogant. He disobeyed his Lord,

the Most High, and paraded

through the land in a boastful

manner, filled with self-

admiration, thinking that he was
better than others. He showed off

as he walked, so Allah caused

the earth to swallow him and his

house, and he will continue

sinking into it until the Day of

Resurrection.

[qiran] b\'J

The performance of the Hajj and

the 'umrah at the same time,

marriage.

(3j J)

strong men. Behold, his people

said to him: Exult not, for Allah

loveth not those who exult (in

riches)».

*i **"'•<{ ->-**- *\ 1i- .*i - -iff i A -^ »>Tf

.[VI l^^vsiil] ^tA-V^^^Vait

Also, Allah says in the Holy

Quran, "So, he went forth before

his people in his finery. Those

who were desirous of the life of

the world, said: Ah, would that

we had the like of what Qarun

has been given! Verily, he is the

owner of a great fortune".

"But those who had been given

knowledge said: Woe to you!

The reward of Allah is better for

those who believe and do

righteous deeds, and this none

shall attain except the Patient".

yy ssss
.jull Jli *.a^ju_> <j *vuja ^ ^>t3 y

3\Q&%
c

£i£ &£,&&Q%.
.[A._v<\ rjA^aJi] 44Lbjg$&

Allah tells us how Qarun went
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Connection, relation, link, tie.

[qarinatu ash-shakk] diUi &J
Benefit of doubt.

[qara] &') (I j J)

To entertain a guest.

[al-qaryatan] olaT^Jt

Makkah and Ta'if.

[qassa] ^J (j- ^ J)

To think evil.

[qissis] j-~*^

Priest. The word occurs once in

the Qur'an: «You shall certainly

find those to be nearest in

affection to them who say, we
are Christians, this because some
of them are priests (qissisun) and

monks (ruhban), and because

they are free from pride».

\\ £\£it*->J ^u_^a

.[AY :;jiiUJl] 4«JJj^=i^-i

[qasata] Ji-i (J? ^ J)

To swerve from justice, to be

just.

[qist] JJ& :Jali

Justice, equity, fairness.

[qist] JjIp :JaU

Just, fair, equitable.

[qiranu al-'umrah wal- hajj]

'Umrah -Hajj combination.

[qarin] J>.)

Lit. «The one united». The

demon which indissolubly united

with every man. In Qur'an: «If

any take the Evil one for their

intimate, what a dreadful

intimate he is !».

.[rA:»LJI]

«If anyone withdraws himself

from remembrance of (Allah)

Most Gracious, we appoint for

him an evil one, to be an intimate

companion to him».

[qarinah] *.Ua£Ji J :~&ji

Circumstantial evidence.

[qarinah] &r/j :aL'j5

Wife, spouse, mate, consort.

[qarinah] Jib :~&J

Presumption, evidence,

indication.

[qarinah] till- :'&}

Context.

[qarinah] #^ :&J
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[aqsama yaminan] lL»i

'<f-&

To take an oath, swear.

[aqsama yaminan kazibah] To
perjure, commit perjury.

[istaqsama]
'

^JsL>\

To draw lots or divine by means
of headless arrows. In Qur'an:

«That which is sacrificed on

stone (altars), (forbidden) also is

the division (of meat) by raffling

with arrows, that is impiety».

[qasamun]

An oath.

[qasaman]

I swear.

(—•J

\\'..\

1 T-. at[qasaman bi]

I swear by...!

[qismah]

A partition, dividing.

[qismatu al-adhahi]

Distribution of sacrificial meat.

[qismatun dhiza] i£>*> i*li

Unfair division.

[qasaman] &Li

Lit. «Taking an oath» An oath

[qist] "£& :Jaii

Share, portion, part, lot.

[muqsit] Ja~«ii

One who observes justice.

[qasit] 1-.15

One who acts unjustly or

unrighteously.

[Al-Muqsit] Ja-ill

«The Equitable.» One of the

ninety - nine names or attributes

of Allah. It doesn't occur in the

Qur'an, but is given in the

HaditL

[al-muqsitun] jjk~ill

The Just.

[qustas] ^Uali (^ J» j J)

A balance. In Qur'an: «Give full

measure when Ye measure, and

weigh with a balance that is

straight, that is the most fitting and

the most advantageous in the

final determinations

. [To : ^y^i^jh^Jjj^^

[aqsama]

To swear.

[aqsama billah]

He swore by Allah.

[aqsama bi]

To swear by.

r-31
(f s J)

4>U »l3l

(—^
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(.J*J*£) (fcr- ^)

[qasid] JUtf»vi

Easy or moderate (journey).

[qasara] s** j* &)

To be short, to diminish, cut

short, as prayers.

[qasara as-salah] S^CaJl 'jjh

Shorten prayer. See >Jl »*!*=>

[qasru al-amal] Jity^
«Keeping down one's

expectations

[qasru as-salah] a^dJl
,

JJk

Shortening of prayer, prayer

shortening, see yUl 5*Av=>

[aqsara] 'j*h\

To desist.

[maqsur] jj^aJii

Confined, kept at home (a

woman).

[al-qasir] j^LSJl

Under age.

[qassa] \A <*f o* &)

To cut, lop, to follow, declare, to

narrate or relate, to make
mention.

[qasas] lys^ai

A narrative, story, history.

[suratu al-qasas] jo^aih ijjL>

«The Narrative». The title of the

28th surah of the Qur'an.

under the following

circumstances: - When a person

is found slain in a place, and it is

not known who was the

murderer, and his heirs demand
satisfaction for his blood from

the inhabitants of the district,

then fifty of the inhabitants

selected by the next of kin, must

be put to their oaths and depose

to his effect: «I swear by Allah

that I did not kill him, nor do I

know the murderer».

[maqsum] ?j-*^

Divided, distinct.

[qasada] XaS (* j> J)

To intend, to be moderate.

[qasada fi mashyihi] v±w» J ^3

Be moderate in one's pace.

[qasd] Xoi

The right way, the middle path.

[muqtasid]
*
\~ex&

One who keeps to the right path,

a man of good intentions, also

one who halts between two

opinions. In Qur'an: «Some who
follow a middle course, and

some who are, by Allah's leave,

foremost in good deeds, that is

the highest Grace».

>- '

.[n:>li]

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i skh = ^ ih = ^ ij = ^ sth = tii it = o sb = sj sa = T sa = t
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To cut off.

[qadhb] Lwaj

Trefoil or clover. In Qur'an:

«And produce therein corn, and

grapes and nutritious plants».

'<*%

"d** (o° o* i3)

.[rA-rv:^^^]

[qadh-dha]

To bore.

i> cs^ 1 '^ '-J** (tf o* i3)

[qadha] To sue, prosecute, bring

suit against, take legal action

against, institute legal

proceedings against.

[taqadhin] ? \'ti :jp\ti

Litigation, prosecution, legal or

judicial proceedings.

[taqadha] ^jj :J*>(i3

To litigate, carry on a lawsuit, to

sue one another, bring one

another before a judge or a court.

[qadha]
c5
jai

Give the verdict, make up for.

[qadha] j^ij *.Uai 'jti :J&i

To foreordain, preordain,

predetermine, predestine.

[qudhiya al-'amru]
J

J&\ [^
It is all over.

[qadha hajatahu] isrU-^
Answer the call of nature.

R27] (0*0*4)

[qisas] Ji cflJb'l :^?Ca3

Lit. «retaliation», is that

punishment which, although

fixed by the law, can be remitted

by the person offended against,

or, in the case of a murdered

person, by his heirs. In Qur'an:

«In the law of Equality there is

(saving of) life to you, O Ye men
of understanding, that Ye may
restrain yourselves».

Vf d/M w- ue^iit 4 pj >

[qisas] *lj£- colip :
l
y>\^ai

Punishment, penalty, sanction,

retribution.

[qisas] ol«*Jl ^l&l iajIa* ij^Cai

Chastisement, chastening,

infliction of punishment.

[qasafa] 'Juai (<J j? <j)

To dash in pieces (a ship).

[qasif] uL^>l5

A heavy gale of wind.

[qasama] j^oi (j» ^ J)

To break in pieces, demolish

utterly.

[al-qaswa'] *lj*a2Jl (l j* J)

The name of the prophet's she-

camel.

[qadhaba] L-^5 (o je> Jj)

long ) i =is ^(diphthong) au =j Kl°ng vowel) u=j sy =<^ tw = j sh=—« sn=0 im =j»
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(£> J) [428] (if Jf J)

jJiJlj «.U^uII

[al-qadha' wal-qadar]

Predestination, the Divine

Decree.
• -* '

[al-qadha'u ash- shar'i]

Jurisdiction based on the shari'a

law.

[qatiran] d\'Jai (j \> J)

Liquid pitch.

[qata'a] ^ijLi^ij)

To dogmatize, assert or affirm

authoritatively, say with

certainty, be absolutely certain

(about), be perfectly sure (of).

[qata'a ar-rahim] ^-J\ ^laS

To sever the bonds of kinship,

break with one's relatives, to

violate the rules of

consanguinity.

[qata'a as-sabll] J-lJi ^s

To cut off the highway.

[qat'u al-aydi wal-arjul min
khilaf] Cutting off hands and

feet from opposite sides.

[qat'u ar-rahim] ^J\^
Breaking ties with kith and kin.

[qata'a at-tariq] jijai\ £ki

To commit or engage in highway

robbery.

[qadha minha wataran]

Dissolved his marriage with her.

[qadha'] *£*3

Lit. «Consummating».

1- The office of a Qadi, or judge.

2- The sentence of a Qadi.

3- Repeating prayers to make up

for having omitted them at the

appointed time.

4- Making up for an omission

in religious duties, such as

fasting.

5- The decree existing in the

Divine mind from all eternity,

and execution and declaration of

a decree at the appointed time.

6- Sudden death.
s * '

[qadha'u ad-dain] jjJaJi t&aS

Repaying debts, debt repay.

[qadha'u Allah] J»» tUai

Allah's Decree, death.
• * '

[qadha'u as - salah] V%d>\ id*

Prayer make up, Making up for

prayer.

[qadha'i] ^'Qai

Judicial, juridical.

[qadhiyahl £>ls

Death.

[maqdhi] ^aii

Decreed.

iz = j sr = j sz = i id = i ikh = ^ ih = ^ sj = 2. sdi = O u = o ;b = ^ ia = T ia = i

;1 = J ik = ^ sq = J if = O sgh = £_ i i = £_ sz = J» it = J» <dh = ^ is = j> ssh = Ji <s = j-



Ba, Ta, Tha,...» he means the

entire alphabet although he stops

before mentioning the rest of it.

This opinion was mentioned by
Ibn Jabir.

If one removes the repetitive

letters, then the number of letters

mentioned at the beginning of

the Surahs is fourteen: Alif, Lam,
Mim, Sad, Ra, Kaf, Ha, Ya,

'Ayn, Ta, Sin, Ha, Qaf, Nun.

So glorious is He Who made
everything subtly reflect His

wisdom.

Moreover, the scholars said,

«There is no doubt that Allah did

not reveal these letters for jest

and play». Some ignorant people

said that some of the Quran does

not mean anything, (meaning,

such as these letters) thus

committing a major mistake. On
the contrary, these letters carry

a specific meaning further, if we
find an authentic narration

leading to the prophet that

explains these letters, we will

embrace the prophet's statement.

Otherwise, we will stop where

we were made to stop and will

proclaim, «we believe in it, all of

it (clear and unclear verses) is

from our Lord» [3:7].

The scholars did not agree on
one opinion or explanation

regarding this subject. Therefore,

ra <t
j">)

[qat'u at-tariq] Ji^ 1 gfJ

Highway robbery, the robbery

only, the loss of hands and feet,

and for robbery with murder,

death, either by the sword or

crucifixion.

[qat'u al-yad] $
' ^

Hand amputation.

[qati'u at-tariq] ji>)l £W

Highway robber.

[al-muqatta'at] oiikail

The individual letters in the

beginning of some Surahs are

among those things whose

knowledge Allah has kept only

for Himself. This was reported

from Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman,

'Ali and Ibn Mas'ud. It was said

that these letters are the names of

some of the surahs. It was also

said that they are the beginning

that Allah chose to start the

Surahs of the Quran with. Khasif

stated that Mujahid said, «The

beginnings of the Surahs, such as

Qaf, Sad, Ta Sin Mim and Alif

Lam Ra, are just some letters of

the alphabet*. Some linguists

also stated that they are letters of

the alphabet and that Allah

simply did not cite the entire

alphabet of twenty-eight letters.

For instance, they said, one

might say, «My son recites Alif,

long ) i = <£ s(diphthong) au = J l(laag vowel) u=jsy = ^sw = jsh=» —* m = ^ sm = f
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<V J <S) (£><3)

[qawa'idu al-bait] cJji ^tj*

The foundations of the House.

[qa'Id] X4

Sitting.

[qa'ara] 'j& q £ J)

To descend.

[munqa'ir] ^.Li

That which is torn up by roots.

[qafa] Ui5 (I <J J)

To follow.

[qaffa] JiS

To cause to follow or succeed.

[qallaba] Lid (o J J)

To cause to turn, turn upside

down, upset. In Qur'an: «Allah

makes the night and the day to

take turns, or succeed each other

in turns».

.lit: j^JI] ij&\jjJtaf4g >

OjIiJl Lii«

[muqallibu al-qulub] The

Turner of Hearts (Allah).

[inqalaba] Li&'i

To be turned about, troubled, to

turn one's-self or return back, to

be overthrown or turned back, to

be turned from the true faith.

[munqalab] Liiw

That which is exchanged. In

whoever thinks that one

scholar's opinion is correct, he is

obliged to follow it, otherwise it

is better to refrain from making

any judgement on this matter.

The wisdom behind mentioning

these letters in the beginning of

the Surahs, regardless of the exact

meanings of these letters, is that

they testify to the miracle of the

Quran. Indeed, the servants are

unable to produce something like

the Quran, although it is

comprised of the same letters with

which they speak to each other.

(ijjij- see f jkJi* £~tJ0-

[qitf plural qutuf] A bunch of

grapes.
_ a

[qitmir] J~»& o f
J> J)

The thin skin which envelops a

date-stone. It has neither strength

nor texture, and has no value

whatsoever. In Qur'an: «And

those whom Ye invoke besides

Him have not the least power».

[qa'dah] Sjii (j ^ <j)

The sitting posture in the daily

prayer, when the tashahhud is

recited.

iz = j sr = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ sh = £_ ij = £_ sth = £> it = o ib = <-< (a = T sa = f
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OfJ) Cr* J l3)

actions of men. The prophet said

the first thing which Allah

created was the pen (qalam), and

that it wrote down the quantity of

every individual thing to be

created, all that was and all that

will be to all eternity.

[suratu al-qalam] ^i ijjL>

The chapter of the Pen, the title

of the 68th surah of the Qur'an.

[qamaha] £uj (^ > J)

To raise the head and refuse of

drink (a camel).

[muqmah] -^ii

One whose head is forced up so

that he can not see. In Qur'an:

«We have put yokes round their

necks, right up to their chins, so

that their heads are forced up
(and they can not see)».

. LA . ^j-jj^oya^^jui-^

[qamar] j** G f
i3)

Moon. The moon is frequently

mentioned in the Qur'an. Allah

on three occasions swears by it.

It will be eclipsed at the Day of

Judgment.The 54th surah of the

Qur'an, which is entitled the

suratu '1-qamar, begins with a

reference to the splitting of the

moon. «The Hour (of Judgment)

Qur'an: «And soon will the

unjust assailants know what

vicissitudes their affairs will

take!».

.[YYV>lj*Jj|]

[qulubun qasiyah] Sl-»l5 ojii

Hardened hearts.

[taqlid] i-Ltf (a J <j)

Imitation, unquestioning

adoption (of concepts or ideas);

uncritical faith (e.g., in a

source's authoritativeness),

adoption of the legal decision of

a Mazhab.

[muqallid] JJUi

Imitator.

[aqla'a] £15f (^ J J)

To desist.

[qalqala] JiAJ (J J J)

To pronounce accurately (the <j).

[qalqalah] aiilS

Finishing the pronunciation of

consonant letter with a slight

motion. Letters of qalqalah are

(^tj-l» J).

[qalam] |Ji
(f J J)

Lit. «pen» The pen with which

Allah has pre-recorded the

long ) i = cS s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = t5*w = jth = —* sn = <m = (»
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(O U J)

«We only fear a day of distressful

wrath from the side of our

Lord».

..[>• :oLJ>l]

[maqma'ah plural maqami']

A mace. In Qur'an: «In addition

there will be maces of iron (to

punish) them».

[qanata] cii (O 3)

To be devout, obedient to Allah.

In Qur'an: «But any of you that

is devout in the service of Allah

and His apostle, and works

righteousness, to her shall we
grant her reward twice».

.[n : vi^Vl]^^J^l^t^ji£l£>

[qanit] cJls

One who is obedient to Allah,

devout, constant in prayer.

[qunut] Oj3

Obedience to Allah, humility

before Allah, devoutness, piety,

invocation in prayer.

«.Ip:> see OjJiJl «.lPi

F432J Qf J)

is nigh, and the moon is cleft

asunder. But if they see a sign,

they turn away, and say, this is

(but) transient magic».

\xj-l alt %^ >-«JI <j£>b ^L-3 ' v->*' f

[suratu al-qamar] J*d\ tjjL>

The chapter of the Moon. The

54th surah of the Qur'an.

[qamari] sy&

Of or pertaining to the moon,

lunar.

[qimar] jUJ

Gambling. It is forbidden in the

Qur'an. «They ask you

concerning wine and gambling.

Say: In them is great sin, and

some profit, for men; but the sin

is greater than profit».

. [Y H : SyJI] 4$lq&i£j&s&

[al-qamaran] jf^i

Sun and Moon.

» ,» see i^iJl jfriSn

[qamtarir] jtj^ ^ f <i)

Calamitous (day). In Qur'an:

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = j ikh = ^ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = i it = o ib = o ia = I sa = f
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(j d ii) (o b j)

[muqantar]
^ h's

»

Counted by talents. In Qur'an:

«Fair in the eyes of men is the

love of things they covet, women
and sons, heaped-up hoards of

gold and silver».

<n - '-"

-uu

lilf

[qanun] bjti (0 J)

Canon, a rule, a regulation, a law.

[qanun ilahi] Jk\ djti

Divine law.

[qanun samawi] ^jUl* Ojfe

Divine law.

[qanun madani] ^lu jjte

Secular law.

[qanun wadh'il ^pj bj$

Secular law.

[qanun al- ahwal ash-

shakhsiyah] Law of personal

status.

[qanun al-mirath]
£>\Jty ^j>&

Law of inheritance.

[qawanin al - 'uqubat] Penal

laws.

[al-qanitun] bji\2l\

Devout men, the devout.

[qanata] Ja3 (Js j J)

To hinder, to despair. In Qur'an:

«He said: and who despairs of

the mercy of the Lord, but such

as go astray?».

[qanit] Jsji

One who despairs.

[qanut] 1>j3

Despair. In Qur'an «But if ill

touches him, he gives up all hope

(and) is lost in despair».

.[^icJUai]

[al-qanitun] j^kJlaJi

The desperate.

[qintar] jlkB q J? b J)

A talent of 1200 ounces of gold.

A sum of money mentioned in

the Qur'an: «And of the people

of book there are some of them

who if you entrust them a qintar

give it back to you».

.[Vo
: 0Ij*p JT] 4^5i z

»>Sd
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(f J^) (0 J)

[taqawwala] Jj# (J j J)

To fabricate falsely, counterfeit.

[qawlun] Jj3

A saying, a promise, a covenant.

The word occurs in the Qur'an

frequently in these senses.

[qawlun sadid] A^ Jj*

Appropriate words.

[qawlun shaz] i& Jji

Irregular saying.

[qawlun fasl] JUi Jji

Distinguishing words.

[qawlun ma'ruf] ^jj^ Jj*

Kind, just words.

[qawlu al-haqq] j^-i Jj*

«The word of truth.» A title

given to Jesus Christ ('Isa) in the

Qur'an, «This was Jesus, the son

of Mary, the word of truth

concerning whom they doubt».

-. » - **

[qawlu az-zflr] jjjll Jji

Forged speech, forged statement,

giving false statements.
« ' c

[qawlu an-nabi] ^ JjS

The prophet's saying.

[qama] }& (f j J)

To stand, stand fast or firm,

[al-qanun al-islami] Islamic law.

[al-qanun al-jina'i]
(^% l jjjISJi

Criminal law, penal law

JljiS :li (t l) J)

[qina plural qinwan] A cluster

of dates.

[qahara] 'j$ (j ° &)

To overcome, oppress.

[qahhar] j^

Conquering, vanquishing.

[Al-Qahir] & :j*W

The Irresistible, A name of Allah.

[Al-Qahhar] «&' :jV«iJi

«The Dominant, Irresistable».

One of the ninety- nine names of

Allah. «He is the one, the

Dominant».

[qahqahah] *&# (« <i « <i)

Loud burst of laughter, guffaw.

[qabun] o\5 (o j J)

A space, distance.

[qaba qawsaini aw adna] Two -

lengths or nearer.

[qata] ^ (^ j J)

To nourish.

[qutun plural aqwat] oijif :!bjl

Nourishment.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = ^ ikh = £ ih = £ ij = £ ith = ^ it = ^ sb = v1 sa = T <a = '
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(N^) (N J)

«And take you (people) the

Maqam (station) of Ibrahim as

a place ofprayer» [2: 125].

.[Ho :!^J|]

Al-'Awfi said that, Ibn 'Abbas

commented on Allah's

statement,

«In it are manifest signs, the

Maqam of Ibrahlm».

.[W:OI^»pjT]

«Such as the Maqam and Al-

Mash'ar [Al-Haram]». (At-

Tabari).

Mujahid said, «The impression

of Ibrahim feet remains on the

Maqam as a clear sign». (At-

Tabari).

[maqamun mahmud] ^jik* j»i£>

«A glorious station», The highest

place in paradise which will be

granted to the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) and none
else. In Qur'an: «It may be that

your Lord will raise you to a

glorious station».

Religious Muslims always pray

stand still, stand up-to prayer. In

Qur'an: «0n the day when their

account shall stand good, or

when the reckoning shall

come».

«That men should be righteous

in their dealings».

.[To: juj^JI] 4^l4\ J^llll £ft fy

[qamat as-salah] 3'>CaJi cJii

The time of prayer has come,

Prayer has begun.

[maqamu Ibrahim] ^J.l fa
«The place or station of

Abraham».

When the building [the Ka'bah]

was raised, Ibrahim stood on; the

Maqam so that he could raise the

walls higher, while his son

Isma'il was handing the stones to

him. We should mention that the

Maqam used to be situated right

next to the House. Later, and

during his reign, 'Umar bin Al-

Khattab moved the Maqam farther

to the east, so that those who go

around the House in Tawaf are

able to perform it easily, without

disturbing those who pray next to

the Maqam after finishing their

Tawaf. Allah commanded us to

pray next to the Maqam.

long ) i = i£ s(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = j *y = y; *w = j ;h=_» m = sm =
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(?J^> (MtJ)

[istaqama] f^ 1

To act uprightly, walk uprightly

in the paths of religion.

[istiqamah] &\JuL>\

Lit. «standing erect». Being

constant in religion according to

the rules of the Qur'an.

[istiqamatu as-suluk] Upright

conduct.

[qawamun] f
(j5

Right, equity.

[qiwamah] tJi^iJ t i>Cs>j :&ij3

Guardianship, curatorship,

custodianship, custody, care,

supervision.

[qawwam] f'y

Superior to, firm, upright. One
who stands firm in another's

business, protects his interests,

and looks after his affairs.

[qawm] fj5

People.

[qawmun bur] jy. j»j*

Worthless people.

[qawmu tubba'] j-h" fj*

The people of Tubba'.

[qawmun 'adun] Ojitp
fj5

Transgressing people.

[qawmu lut] ^jJ
fj*

The people of Lut.

that Allah will grant the maqam
mahmud to their prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), when they

hear the Azan.

[aqama] f
13 '

To cause to stand upright, to

observe or continue in.

[aqama ad-dalll 'ala] To furnish

the proof for, demonstrate,

prove.

[aqama ash-sha'a'ir ad-

diniyah] To perform the

liturgical rites.

[aqama as-salah] s^Coli
f
lit

To offer prayers in a way just as

the prophet offered it with all its

rules and regulations, to perform

ritual prayer, to establish regular

prayer.

[aqama al-'adl] J^' }&

To administer justice, handle the

law.

[iqamatu ash- sha'a'ir ad-

diniyah] Performance of the

religious ceremonies, celebration

of the divine service.

[iqamatu al-'adl] J^i '^\

Administration of justice,

establishment of justice.
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[qiyamun ruhiyah]

Spiritual values.

[qayyimun]

Right, true.

[qiyami] ^*3

Relating to the value, by the

standard of value, according to

the value, nonfungible.

[al-iqamah] X&}\

Lit. «Causing to stand»

A recitation at the commencement
of the prayers. It is the same as

the azan, with the addition of the

sentence. «Verily prayers are

now ready» (Qad qamati as-

salat) the sentences are, however,

recited singly by all the sects

except the Hanafis who give it

exactly as the azan. The form of

Iqamah is as follows: «Allah is

the greatest! Allah is the

greatest! I bear witness that there

is None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah! I bear

witness that Muhammad is the

Apostle of Allah! come to

prayers! come to prosperity!

The prayer is to be performed!

The prayer is to be performed!

Allah is the greatest! Allah is

the greatest! There is None has

the right to be worshipped but

Allah!

[muqawwam] J& <yii :^j£i

Evaluated, estimated, valued.

[qiyam] fl?

1- The qiyam, or standing

position. The right hand placed

upon the left, below the navel,

and the eyes looking to the

ground in humilation. During the

qiyam in prayer, we have the Ta-

'awwuz, the Tasmiyah, the

Fatihah and certain portions of

the Qur'an.

2- qiyam, rising up. Mu'awiyah

says that the prophet said: «He
who is pleased at other people

rising for him, does but prepare a

place for himself in the fire of

hell».

[qiyamu al-lail] J^ 1 fiJ

Optional night prayer.

[qiyamah] &13

Judgment-Day, Resurrection.

[suratu al-qiyamah] "*jQb\ VjjL>

Chapter of Resurrection. The

title of the 75th surah of the

Qur'an.

[qiyamun akhlaqiyah] o*>V?-i J^J

Moral values.

[qiyamun islamiyah] V^l j*3

Islamic values.

[qiyamun dlniyah] 44^> ^
Religious values.

long ) i = ts i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) 0«jsy = t5iw = jsh = —» in = i im -
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[qiyas] j*\? (^ g J)

Verdicts and judgments given by

the Islamic religious scholars.

These are given on the following

proofs respectively: (A) From
the Holy Book (Qur'an); (B)

From the Prophet's Traditions

(sunnah); (c) From the

unanimously accepted verdict of

the Mujtahidin; (D) Qiyas: i.e.

The verdict given by a Mujtahid

who considered the case similar

in comparison to a case judged

by the prophet. Qiyas is not to be

practiced except if the judgment

of the case is not found in the

first three above mentioned

proofs, A, B, and, C.

Qiyas is of two kinds, Qiyas jali,

or evident, and Qiyas khafi, or

hidden. An example of Qiyas jali

is as follows: Wine is forbidden

in the Qur'an under the word
khamr, which literally means

anything intoxicating, it is,

therefore, evident that opium and

all intoxicating drugs are also

forbidden. Qiyas khafi, is seen in

the following example: In the

Hadith it is enjoined that one

goat in forty must be given to

Allah. To some poor persons the

money may be more acceptable,

therefore, the value of the goat

may be given instead of the goat.

|438l (f j J)
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^Js- jj- «0i>l oy^j l-i—s>»> Ol J^-sl

[at-taqwimu al-islami] Islamic

calendar.

[al-qayimah] &aS)i

The true religion.

[Al-Qayyum]

«The self-subsisting, the Eternal,

the Everlasting* One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

In the Holy Qur'an: «There is

None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah, the living,

the self-subsisting».

f>

.[Yooii^iJl]

frLJll Js- Ojiljl Jl^Jl

[ar-rijalu qawwamun 'ala an-

nisa'] Men are the protectors and

maintainers of women».

[quwwah] 3^5 (I j <j)

Power, strength, force, firmness.

J—ill 'xJis (i ij <i)

[taqyyidu an-nasl] Birth control.
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[qala] JiS (J ^ J)

To take a siesta at noon.

AJjSP Atll Jlil

[aqala Allahu 'atharatahu] To
forgive, pardon, regard

someone's offense or lapse as

undone, to steady someone who
has stumbled, raise someone
from a fall.

[maqllj 'jg>

Place of repose at noon.

[qiyasjali]

See (j-L*

[qiyas khafi]

See (j-L*

[qayyadha]

J*sV

y&J®

'j*4 {jo ls ii)

To prepare or destine for anyone.

[muqayadhah] &»&
Exchanging, bartering, giving an

equivalent in anything but

money.

^
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[takabbara] ^3j

To be or become proud,

arrogant, insolent.

[takabbur] j&
Pride, arrogance, insolence.

[mutakabbir] J&>
One who is haughty and arrogant.

In Qur'an: «Thus doth Allah seal

up every heart, of arrogant and

obstinate transgressors».

[takbir] Jg\ %\ Jy :JS5

Exclaiming Allah is the Most
great.

[kabba] t-T (^ 4J)

To invert, throw face

downwards.

[kabkaba] LiUT

To throw down headlong.

[kabada] '& (i «-• ^)

To injure any one in the liver.

[kabadun] 13"

Trouble, misery.

[kabura] ^ (j »-» iJ)

To be great; to be a weightly or

grievous matter.

[kabbara] 'j$

To magnify (Allah) by saying

(Allah is the greatest).

long ) i = 14 s(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel)
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[istikbar] jdssLl

Arrogance.

[mukabir] j}£»

Arrogant, haughty, obstinate.

[al-kaba'ir] yi^Ji

Great sins.

[Al-kablr] jgl\

«The Great One». One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

In the Qur'an: «He is the High
(Al-'Ali) and the Great (Al-

kabir)».

[Al-Mutakabbir] Jg£\

«The Great, the Supreme». One
of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah. In Qur'an:

«The source of peace, the

Guardian of Faith, the Preserver

of Safety, the Exalted in Might,

The Irresistible, the Supreme».

[al-mutakabirun] Ojji^li

The haughty.

[al-mustakbirun] b/j&H\

The arrogant.

[Kataba] Lif (o o iJ)

To write down, to prescribe.

[kataba 'alaihi] jp'j : aJp Lif

To prescribe (to).

[takbirah] o^lij

A single utterance of «Allahu

akbar».

[kabirah plural kaba'ir]

A great sin, namely, that sin

which is clearly forbidden in the

law, and for which punishment

has been ordained of Allah. In

Qur'an: «If Ye (but) eschew the

most heinous of the things which

are forbidden to do, we shall expel

out of you all the evil in you».

i-*>* > <*s y '*> is s"?ss
oj^ U y^t ^ m-* 'j-^—*3

.[n :>l_Jl]^%£^^

[kibrun] *j£

«Pride, haughtiness.» It is

forbidden in the Qur'an.

[kibriya'] tfjg

Greatness, glory.

[akbaru al-kaba'ir] j&\ '£\

The biggest of the greatest sins.

[kubbar]

Of great magnitude.

[istakbara]

To be puffed up with pride, to

behave with insolence, be

arrogant.

j£-

[mustakbir]
j- i r-iii.n"!^

One who is proud and haughty.

;z=j sr=j sz=i id=i *kh=£ *h =• sj =• sth=£i st =cj *b =o ;a =T $a =t
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[kitabu az-zawaj] £}'jty
'^^

Marriage contract.

[kitabu as-siyar] jL^\ LjIsT

It is the title given to a history of

the establishment of Islam, hence

as-siyar means a historical work
on the life of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), or any of

his companions, or his

successors.

[kitabu al-fujjar] jl^jiJl Ljl=f

The record of the wicked. In

Qur'an: «Day! surely the record

of the wicked is (preserved in

sijjln)».

io&j}j&i\c&iv% ^
[V yiikJl]

• W.

J*t see obtfi Jjhf

[al-kitabi] ^i&I»

A term used for one of the «Ahlu
'l-kitab», «The people of the

Book», or those in possession of

the inspired word of Allah, as

Jews or Christians.

[al-kitabiyah] ol^Ji

Fem. of kitabi. A female of the

Ahlu '1- kitab, or those who
possess an inspired book, Jews
or Christians.

[katib]

A writer of scribe.

jir

[kataba Allahu 'alaihi] To
predestine (to), destine (to),

predetermine (to), foreordain

(to).

[kutiba 'alaihi or lahu] To be

destined (to), fated (to),

predestined (to), foreordained

(to).

[kutiba 'alaikumu as-siyam]

Fasting is prescribed to you.

[kutub samawiyah] ajjUI* iLsT

Revealed Books, Divine Books.

[kitabun marqum] fji'j* LjIsT

Inscribed register.

[kitabun maknun] dy&> oiiT

Well-Guarded Book.

[kitabu Musa] ^y LjIsT

The Book of Moses.

[kitabu Allah] ill LiisT

The Book of Allah.

[kitabu al-abrar] /Jft\ Lt\&

The Record of the Righteous.

In Qur'an: «Day, verily the

recorded of the righteous is

(preserved) in 'Illiyin».

long ) i = or i(diphthong) au = j Klong vowel) u = jsy = c<r!w = j$h = _»m=0$m={>
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ibn Isma'il al-Bukhari.

2- Abu '1- Husain Muslim Ibn al-

Hajjaj al-Qushairi.

3- Abu 'Isa Muhammad Ibn 'Isa

al-Tirmizi.

4- Abu Da'ud Sulaiman Ibn

Ash'ath as-sajastani.

5- Abu 'Abdi 'r-Rahman Ahmad
ibn Shu'aib an- Nasa'i.

6- Abu 'Abdi 'llah Muhammad
ibn Yazid Ibn Majah.

[katama] "^ ^ o ii)

To coneal, hide, to keep back

(evidence).

[kitman] OUsT

«Concealing, keeping secret».

The injunction of the Qur'an is

«Hide not the truth while you

know it».

[kitmanu ash-shahadah]

Concealing an evidence.

[kathaba] Lif (o ^ ^)

To collect into one place.

[kathlb] o-iT

A heap of sand.

[kath-thara] >T q £> iJ)

To multiply.

[takathur al-amwal] Ji^iSM yi^j

Piling up wealth.

[suratu at-takathur] yi&Ji ijjl*

Chapter of Piling Up (No. 102).

^3i LjvT[katibu an-nabi]

The prophet's scribe.

[katibu al-wahi] ^jJi LiiT

Scribe of revelation.

[mukatab] <*J\&>

A slave (male or female) who

binds himself (or herself) to pay

a certain equivalent for his (or

her) freedom.

[al-kitab] ^\&\

«The Book» A term used for the

Qur'an, and extended to all

inspired books of the Jews and

Christians, who are called Ahlu
'1- kitab, or believers in the book.

[al-kitabu al-mubin] jj.\ U&Ji

Lit. «The manifest or clear

book». The term is used in the

Qur'an both for the Tablet of

Decrees (al-lawhu '1-mahfuz),

and for the Qur'an itself.

[al-kitabu al-muqaddas] The

Holy Book, the Bible.

[al-kitabu al-munlr] jA\ L>\&\

The Book of Enlightenment.

[al-kutubu as-sittah] aIIJi '<J&\

The title given to the six most

trustworthy collections of

traditions received by Muslims,

namely, those by:

1- Abu 'Abdi 'llah Muhammad
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give the tie to, call a liar.
a) •

[kazzaba] ^ai tJ&f iLjoT

To deny, disclaim, to belie.

ill obb LjoT

[kazzaba bi'ayati Allah] To
reject Allah's signs.

[mukazzib] oiSCi

One who falsely denies, or

accuses of falsehood or

imposture.

[mukazzibun] dj>J&>

Rejecters of faith.

[kazibun] LiJS'

Lie, falsehood, untruth.

[kaziban] bAT

Lyingly, untruthfully, falsely,

untruly.

[kizbah] hJS

Lie.

[kazib] L>iiT

A liar, lying.

[takzib] LJJISj

The act of imputing falsehood,

denial.

[karb plural kurub] Sorrow,

grief, agony, distress.

[kurbah plural kurab] Sorrow,

grief, agony.

[kawthar] J>j*

The sacred river in paradise. In

Qur'an: «To thee have We
granted the fount (of Abundance)»

[suratu '1-kawthar] jJjSoi S^j-"

Chapter of abundance (No. 108).

[kadaha] ^oT (^ * iJ)

To study or labour after anything.

[kadhun] \j£

The act of the labouring after

anything.

[kadih]

One who labours after. In

Qur'an: «0 thou man! Verily

thou art ever toiling on towards

thy Lord-painfully toiling- but

thou shalt meet Him».

C^

[kadara] jjS' <j a iJ)

To be muddy.

[kudrah] SjJif

Dead colour.

[inkadara] jJisCii

To shoot downwards (the stars).

oJiSClb L$fl loos' (o i ii)

[kaz-zaba] To accuse of lying,
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[karama] yj* (^ j iJ)

To be superior to another in

generosity.

[karrama] £/
To honour. In Qur'an: «We have

honoured the sons of Adam,
provided them with transport on

land and sea».

[karrama Allahu wajhahu]
May Allah honor him!

[akrama] y/\

To honour, make honourable.

[ikram] y'/\

Honour.

[karamah] Xa\'£

The miracles of any saint other

than a prophet, as distinguished

from mu'jizah, which is always

used for the miracles of an

apostle or prophet.

[kiramin bararah] V/J y'j>

Honorable and pious.

[kiraman katibin] jljlf Ul^f

Two recording angels, one of

whom records the good actions

of the man, and the other records

the evil actions. In Qur'an: «But

[makrub]

Sad, grieved, worried.

[al-karbu al-'azim] j»-Ia*Ji £-^£)t

The Great calamity.

[karbala'] ^/(Jvjil)
A city in al-'Iraq, celebrated as

the scene of the martyrdom of al-

Husain and the place of his

sepulchre. It is fifty miles south-

west of Baghdad, and about six

miles west of Euphrates.

[karra] '/ q j i»)

To return.

[karrah] i/

A return, a turn of luck.

[al-karru wal-far] Jb\j j&\

Attack and retreat (in battle).

[Al-kursi] ^^SOi (^ j i3)

The literal meaning is obvious;

it signifies that which one sits

on. Al-Kursi is a reality, but man
has no knowledge about its

nature and modality and that it

ought to be treated as something

unique both in His essence and

attributes. In Quran: «His Kursi

extends over the heavens and the

earth...

»

.[Too : 5_^JI]
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[kurh] V/

Repugnance, a trouble.

[karhan] fa'j?

Against one's will.

[ikrah] aI^Tj

Compulsion. In Qur'an: «Let

there be no compulsion in

religion, truth stands out clear

from error».

[Yol:;^J|]

[bil'ikrah] tfjy^

Under compulsion.

[makruh] a/j&

Not approved of, undesirable

from the point of view of

religion, although not

punishable. A term used in

Islam, for an act the

unlawfulness of which is not

absolutely certain, but which is

considered improper and

unbecoming. The Imam
Muhammad (Hanafi) is of

opinion that makruh is unlawful.

The Imams Abu Hanifah and

Abu yusuf hold that the term

applies to that which in its

qualities nearly approaches to

unlawful, without it being

actually so.

verily over you (are appointed

angels) to protect you, kind and

honourable, writing down (your

deeds), they know (and

understand) all that Ye do».

[mukarram] jl^i

Honored, revealed, venerated.

[makramah] WJ&
Noble deed.

[makarimu al-akhlaq] Noble

characteristics, noble traits of

character.

[karimu al-akhlaq] J^-ty f./
High-minded, noble-minded,

noblehearted.

[al-karim] h^ s

«The Honourable». One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

[al-karimatan] o&jJOi

The two eyes.

[al-mukarramah] fc^il

Epithet of Mecca.

[kariha] 1/ (
fl j fy

To detest, dislike, be averse from.

[karraha] a'/

To render hateful.
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Dejectedness, despondency,

contrition.

[kasafa] 'JLS (J ^ i3)

To eclipse (the sun).

[kisfun plural kisafun] A piece

or segment. In Qur'an: «Then

does He spread them in the sky

as He wills, and break them into

fragments, until thou seest

raindrops issue from the midst

thereof».

LIS /i«£-j *li4 <j££ «;LLill <j / u_« y
,\_ik . cj^n^4ii» o£ ^>>r J-syi <-£a»

[istaksa Allah] '-ill Lri^-i (I ^ il)

To seek clothing of Allah.

[kiswatu al-ka'bah] &»£)i Sjli'

The covering of ka'bah.

[kashafa] i£i£ qJ j> i!)

To uncover, lay bare, remove. In

Qur'an: «(It will be said), Thou
wast heedless of this, now have

we removed thy veil, and sharp

is thy sight this day!».

[kazama] j^sT (p & £))

To conceal or suppress (one's

anger), to be run, keep silent.

[makruh tahriman] Uj^^j a/^>

That which is nearly unlawful.

[makruh tauzihan] ^j>? «j^

That which approaches the lawful.

[kira'] l\g (c* j 4)

Renting.

[al-mukari] cSjl^Ji

A legal term for a person who
lets horses, camels,... to hire.

[kasaba] L—S (o ^ ii)

To gain, acquire, seek after,

gather (riches), in the Qur'an it is

frequently used in reference to

the provision which a man has

laid up against a future life, be it

good or bad. in Qur'an: «What

your hearts have gained».

[iktasaba] L—iTi

To seek after, seek to gain.

[kasbun] L^S

Earnings, gain.

[kasbun tayyibun] l~k L^-?

Honestly - earned money.

[kasbun ghair shar'i] Illicit

gain.

Ulill jU£Jl
(j ^ il)

[inkisaru al - qalb]
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JiiJ
)

fulfilment of (the Hearts)

desires, gardens enclosed, and

Grapevines, companions of equal

age».

.[rr_n :Lji]^@

[al-ka'bah al-musharrafah]

The Holy ka'bah. Lit. «A cube».

The cube like the building in the

centre of the mosque at Makkah,
which contains the Hajaru '1 -

Aswad, or black stone. Towards

al-Ka'bah all Muslims face in

salat (prayer).

[kafa'a] Xk (\ J> ii)

To turn back.

[kafata] ciT (o J ii)

To gather together.

[kifat] bur

A place where things are

gathered together.

[kafara] 'j& q <J ±J)

To cover, to deny the grace or

the existence of Allah, to be

ungrateful, impious or an

unbeliever, to disbelieve.

[kafara billah] Ai< 'j&

To disbelieve (in Allah), to be or

become an unbeliever, infidel,

atheist.

[kazim] j^vr

One who restrains, obstructs or

chokes.

[kazimu al-ghaiz] -k^ 1 '{&&

Anger-restrainer.

[makzum]
f
_£**

Oppressed with silent sorrow. In

Qur'an: «And be not like the

companion of the fish, when he

cried out in agony».

[kazim] <&£

Grieving inwardly and in silence.

In Qur'an: «When news is

brought to one of them, of (the

birth of) a female (child), his

face darkens, and he is filled

with inward grief!».

.[oa:J^JI]4^^J

[ka'aba] L^T (o ^ i))

To have swelling breasts (a girl).

[ka'ib plural kawa'ib] Full and

round, swelling (bosom), having

swelling breasts, buxom (girl). In

Qur'an: «Verily for the

righteous, there will be a

long ) i _t£ s(diphthong) au =j *(long vowel) u « j sy -tf sw »j sh -—» sn =i> im =f
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q J*)) JiJ)

forgive, pardon, grant pardon to.

[kafir plural kafirun] Oj^Slf :pS

Lit. «The coverer» One who
hides or covers up the truth

(disbeliever). According to the

Raddu '1-Muhtar, there are five

classes of kafirs or infidels:

1- Those who don't believe in

Allah.

2- Those who do not believe in

the Unity of Allah.

3- Those who believe in the

Unity of Allah, but do not

believe in a revelation.

4- Those who are idolaters.

5- Those who believe in Allah

and in a revelation, but do not

believe in the general mission of

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) to

the whole of mankind.

[suratu al-kafirun] b/j&\ 5^
Chapter of Disbelievers

(No. 109).

[kafiru an-ni'mah] aii-Ji 'jtf

Ungrateful, unthankful,

thankless.

[kafur] jests'

Camphor. A fountain in paradise

mentioned in the Qur'an, as the

fountain where of the servants of

the Lord shall drink. In Qur'an:

«As to the righteous, they shall

drink of a cup (of wine) mixed

with kafur».

[kafara binni'mah] kJJb jf

To be ungrateful (for a benefit,

blessing, grace, etc).

[kufr] jfr

Lit «That which covers the

truth» It is basically disbelief in

any of the articles of Islamic

Faith and they are: to believe in

Allah (God), His angels, His

Messengers, His revealed Books,

the Day of Resurrection, and Al-

Qadar (i.e. Divine

Preordainments whatever Allah

has ordained must come to pass).

Kufr consists of rejection of the

Divine Guidance communicated

through the Prophets and

Messengers of Allah. More
specifically, ever since the

advent of the last of the Prophets

and Messengers, Muhammad
(peace be upon him) rejection of

his teaching constitutes kufr.

[kufrun bawah] ^\y_ "Jet

Open disbelief.

[kaffara] 'jis

Expiate (of crime).

[kaffara 'an yaminihi] He
redeemed his oath.

<JJUi ii 'j£

[kaffara lahu az-zanb] To grant

remission to (of his sins),

iz = 3 ir = j iz = i id = i skh = a sh = -
-J
= r -th = ^ *t = o *b = ^ <-.a = T *a -

1



Jd) Ji3)

something), give up, stop,

abstain, restrain (oneself from),

To hinder, prevent (oneself from).

[kaffah] aIiT

The whole.

[kafaf] 3ur

Sufficiency, sufficient means for

a living.

[kafala] jir (J J 4)

To nourish, take care of, bring up

for another.

ji see Ji^Jl ji

[akfala] Jiff

To make one answerable.

[kifl] jk
A portion, a like part.

[takaful] ji&

Solidarity, mutual or joint

responsibility.

[kafalah] ms
The pledge given by somebody
to a creditor to guarantee that

the debtor will be present at a

certain specific place to pay his

debt for fine, or to undergo a

punishment, etc.

[kafalah bin nafs] Lr&V #&
Bail (esp. for due appearance of

a person in court).

[kafil] J^T

A sponsor, guarantor.

[kufran] Ol^iT

Denial.

[kufran an-ni'mah] £«JuJi Di^iT

Ingratitude, ungratefulness.

[kaffar] jUT

Ungrateful, disbeliever.
— a) ^

[kaffarun 'anid] j£p jUT

Obstinate disbeliever.

[kaffarah] a^Uf

Religious expiation. It means

certain punishment upon the

people who committed sins.

Some kinds of kaffarah are:

Fasting, feeding the poor and

freeing a slave.

[kaffaratu az-zunub] Expiation

of sins.

[kaffaratu al-yamin] Js*2\ a^Uf

Expiation of an unfulfilled oath.

[kaffir] jj&

Ingratitude.

[takfir] JJ&

Expiation, atonement, seduction

to infidelity.

[Kaffa] UT
(
J J iJ)

To desist, refrain, cease (doing

long ) i = <£ ^(diphthong) au = j *(l°ng vowel)

•u = (dhamma JL) si = (kasra _) sa = (fatha ^.
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(tf
Ji ii\ (J (J £))

"ti^-rf^ r> rf> ;'f <
bill dn^^ll <uil ,Juj

.[To i^lj^Vl]

«And we have sent thee as an

Apostle to (instruct) mankind,

and enough is Allah for a

witness».

• [VI^LJI]

«And put thy trust in Allah, and

enough is Allah as a disposer of

affairs».

[A\ : ^U-Jl]

[kafa billahi hasiba] Allah

alone is sufficient.

[kifayah] X>\i£

Sufficient amount, degree,

extent. Sufficiency, that which

suffices for performing a duty,

a task.

jpj see AjiiT j»j

[Al-kafi]. j&\
1- «The Sufficient One» An
attributes of Allah mentioned in

the Qur'an.

2- The title of a collection of

traditions by Abu ja 'far

Muhammad Ibn ya'qub.

[kaffana] cA\ ;'jg (<j <J *))

To cover with a winding sheet,

to shroud, dress for the grave.

[kafan plural akfan] oiiTf ;jg

The shroud for the dead. It

usually consists of three pieces

of the cloth for a man and five

for a woman. Those for a man:

1- Al izar, or piece of cloth,

reaching from the navel to the

knees or ankle joints.

2- A qamis, or shirt, from the

neck to the knees.

3- A sheet to cover the whole

corpse. For a woman there are

also a breast band and headband.

The whole being of white.

The bodies of martyrs are not

shrouded, but are buried in the

garments in which they fell, for

it is related that prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) so ordered

the men who fell in the battle of

Uhud to be buried, their weapons

being first removed from their

bodies, they are buried in their

blood - stained clothes.

[at-takfin]

The Shrouding.

[kafa] Jf (^ J U)

To be enough, to suffice. In

Qur'an: «And Allah was

a sufficient (protector) to the true

believers in battle».

sb = u sa = T $a = tsz = j a = j iz = i id = i skh = i. ;h = - ;j = - sth = & *t =



(fJ4) [453] (1J4)

U_^ -A,*.^ ,_)SU9 ci-1 jl j-] jilj a^t

.[\Y:»LJI]^vAiijf

[kalamu Allah] ill^ (p J J)

The word of Allah. A title given

to the Qur'an.

[kalimatu Allah] ibi btUT

Allah's words.

[kalimatu ash-shahadah] The
word of testimony.

The following expression of

belief, «I bear witness that there

is None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah, and that

prophet Muhammad is His

Apostle».

[kalimah tayyibah] ~& US'

Good word.

[kalimatu al-'azab] 01JUJ1 iUT

The sentence of punishment.

[kalimu Allah] k\ ^AT

«The conversor with Allah».

A title given to the prophet

Moses.

[taklim] ^j
The act of speaking to.

[al-kalam al-fahish] jt^-liJi
fi&}\

Immoral speaking, slandering

talk.

[kala'a] ^ (f J d)

To guard, preserve, watch,

protect someone.

[kalaha] ^Jf (^ J iJ)

To put on a sour or austere look.

[kalih] JJiT

One who grins and shows his

teeth.

[kallafa] UiT
(
J J ii)

To compel a person to do

anything difficult, or above his

strength.

[mukallaf] <J&*

Obligated to observe the precepts

of religion, responsible, liable.

[takalif] J#&
Obligations.

[taklif] JL&
Legal capacity.

[kullun] JT (J J iJ)

A heavy burthen, also domestic

servant who is maintained by his

master.

[kalalah] W
Lack of father or sons. In

Qur'an: «If the man or woman
whose inheritance is in question,

has left neither ascendants nor

descendants, but has left a

brother or a sister, each one of

the two gets a sixth».

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) G = J sy=<
!
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(0 J £)) [454] (f J 4)

j-£»[al-kunnas]

The planets.

[al-jawari al-kunnas] The stars,

the angels. In Qur'an: «So verily

I call to witness the planets that

recede, go straight, or hide».

i Jx j$ ® Jfy $ ¥}

[kanna] jT (0 '0 J)

To cover.

[akanna] jTi

To hide.

[aknan] OUT?

A covering of any kind, as a veil,

shelter.

In Qur'an: «It is Allah who
made, out of the things he

created, some things to give you

shade, of the hills He made some
for your shelter».

[kinanah] tflif

The name of the ancestor and

founder of the Arabian tribe, the

Banu kinanah, the father of an-

Nazr, the grandfather of Fihr,

who was surnamed Quraish.

[al-kalimu at-tayyib] s-4^ 1 (U^ 1

Good words.

[kaniiha] i*f (0 f
J)

To be bhnd from birth.

[akmah] <usi

Blind from birth.

[kanada] '&(?&&)

To cut, to be ungrateful.

[kanud] >j£

Ungrateful. In Qur'an: «Truly

man is to his Lord, ungrateful».

[kanaza] j? (j d)

To bury (a treasure) beneath the

earth, to treasure up.

[knaz plural kunuz] jy? \y£

A treasure.

[kanzu al-amwal] J'jiSfi '}£

Hoarding up money.

[kanasa] '^ {j> & ^)

To lie in a covert (a deer).

[kanis] o^
A Jewish synagogue.

[kanisah] illT

A Christian church.

[kanis] Iri^

That which hides itself.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = ^ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith » & st = o ib = *~> ia. = T ta = t

il = J ik = i3 iq = J if = ^ igh = £_ i < = £_ iz = J» it = J» idh = ,y» is = ,y ish = J> is = j-



OJ^) [455] (J (J i)

[kahana] ^T (0 4 *3)

To predict the future, tell the

fortune, prophesy.

[kahin plural kahanah]
A soothsayer. The word occurs

only twice in the Qur'an, and in

both instances it is used for «a

soothsayer». In Qur'an:

«Therefore proclaim thou the

praises (of thy Lord), for by the

grace of thy Lord, thou No
(vulgar) soothsayer».

Hj (>*!>-> 1%L> =09w Oil U3 [£.

[kahanut] ^j&
Priesthood.

[rijal al-kahanut] Oji$£ji J£j

The clergy, the ministry.

[kahanuti] tij4^

Priestly, clerical, ministerial.

[kawwara] ^/ (j 3 fy

To cause to interwine, or make
one thing lap over another. In

Qur'an: «He makes the night

overlap the Day, and the Day
overlap the Night».

[maknun] by£j>

Covered over, hidden, close

kept, well guarded. In Qur'an:

«That this is indeed a Qur'an

most honourable, in a Book well

guarded».

. [VA.VV : oJI^I]

[kunyah] \X (^ J i3)

Calling a man: O father of so-

and-so! or calling a woman: O
mother of so-and-so! And this is

a custom of the Arabs.

[kinayah] 2S\jS"

A metaphor. A word used in the

science of exegesis, e.g. «You
are separated*, by which may be

meant, «You are divorced»,

which is called Talaqu '1-kinayah,

or a divorce in metaphor.

[suratu al-kahf] Chapter of the

Cave (No. 18).

uktfi see uAgiCi' <—»bwsi

[kahala] j^T
(J a *3>

To be of mature age, from 30 to

50.

[kahlun] J%T

One of full age, from 30 to 50

years old.

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jih = _»m = Oim = ji
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(JcSii) OJ^)

[al-kawn] Oj&i

The existent, the existing, reality,

the world, the universe.

[kawa] tf'f (iS j iJ)

To cauterize.

[al-kayy] ^
Cauterization.

[kada] iir o & iJ>

To contrive a stratagem for, to

plot against.

[kaid] xS

A plot, stratagem, fraud, trick. In

Qur'an: «But the plots of

unbehevers (end) in nothing but

errors (and delusions) !».

•[To:yU]

[kaidu Allah] &\ 'x$

Allah's plan.

[makidun] jSJ>

Plotted against.

[iktala] • JtSsn'cJtf^)

To receive by measure from.

[kailun] jy
A measuring out, a measure or

quantity.

[takwir] Jtfis

The act of folding up.

[suratu '1-takwir] }.£& 5j>-»

Chapter of the Folding up

(No.81).

[al-kufah] iij&i (J j il)

A city on the west bank of the

river Euphrates, about four days

march from Baghdad, but which

has now entirely disappeared.

The city of al-Kufah was

founded soon after the muslims

conquered Persia, A.D 636, and

in the reign of the Khallfah

'Umar. It was built opposite the

ancient town of Madian, on the

other side of the river. The first

Abbaside Khalifah, Abu '1-

'Abbas, A.D. 750, made it his

capital, and it was then a

flourishing city, but when the

Khalifah al-Mansur built

Baghdad, al-kufah decreased in

importance, and gradually fell

into decay.

It was much famed for its

learned men, and especially for

its grammarians.

[istakana] Ol&L>l (0 j ii)

To humiliate one's-self.

;z=j sr = j *z = i id = i skh = £ *h=>£ S
J =£. ilh=£> *t=o sb=v-» sa=T sa=f

sl=J <k=iJ *q=j tf -<J *gh=£ i < =f sz=Jp it=i '$0.=^ «=
(J
* $sh=j& ss-j*



J) (fjtj)

without religion.

[labba] Lj (CJ CJ J)

To remain in a place.-

[lubbun plural albab] odf :Lj

The heart or soul of man. That

faculty of the mind which is

enlightened and purified by the

Holy light (the light of Allah). In

Qur'an: «In the law of Equality

there is (saving of) life to you,

O ye men of understandings

.[W<\:SyUl]

[labitha] d (O u J)

To tarry, sojourn. In Qur'an:

[lu'lu' maknun] Well-guarded

pearls.

in h\ ai« y (i j)

[la illaha ilia Allah] There is

None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah.

[lajunaha'alaihim] ^Qs. ^Ui- *i

No blame on them.

[la jarama] fjr *i

Certainly, surely.

[la khaira ffhi] aIs^ ^

There is no good in it, it's no

good.

[la dini] <£0 *i

Antireligious, irreligious,

long ) i = iS s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel)
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(lT-V J) J)

[labsun] ^J

Confusion, misunderstanding or

misconception. In Qur'an:

«Were we then weary with the

first creation, that they should be

in confused doubt about a new
creation?».

$- lx*o^^>S>. Jj^l <J&\ &$ ¥

[libasun] ^-U

Clothing, garment.
9

[libasu at-taqwa] ^sj&\ [/>$

Raiment of righteousness. In

Qur'an: «But the raiment of

righteousness that is the best».

. [YV^\^\]i^^£&\^j }

[libasu al-ju'] ^H ^-CJ

The extreme of hunger. In

Qur'an: «So Allah made it taste

of hunger and terror (in

extremes), (closing in on it) like

a garment (from every side),

because of the (evil) which (its

people) wrought».

. [ \\ Y : J>dl]i<^LZ\j&=

[libasun muhtashim] j«-Si?*i l^Q

Decent dress.

«But Satan made him forget to

mention him to his Lord and

(Joseph) lingered in prison a few

(more) years».

[talabbatha]

To tarry, remain in a place.

[labithun] CSi

One who tarries.

[labada] '<4 (^ ^ J)

To remain in a place.

[lubadun] ^J

Much (wealth). In Qur'an: «He

may say (boastfully), wealth

have I squandered in

abundance».

[labasa] jJ (j* v1 J)

To cover, cloack, obscure, to

mystify, to render a thing

obscure and confused to another.

In Qur'an: «And we should

certainly have caused them

confusion in a matter which they

have already covered with

confusion».

)j.„.»,l,i Uo^a_^JLcU —-^J

.[*:
f
u;Sli]

iz = j sr = j
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(EC J)

[lata]

[459] (<^ J)

'&t (^ & J)

To give a reply which was not

called for.

[al-lat] <M\

The name of an idol worshipped

by the ancient Arabians. The idol

lat is mentioned in the Qur'an in

conjunction with the two other

idols, al-'Uzza and Manat.

«Have ye seen Lat and 'Uzza

and another, the third (goddess),

Manat?».

[lajja] y (c c J)

To be obstinately litigious, to

persist obstinately.

[lujjah] **J

A great body of water. In

Qur'an: «She was asked to enter

the lofty palace, but when she

saw it, she thought it was a lake

of water».

.[£i:J*JI]

[lujjiyun]
J£j

Vast and deep (sea). In Qur'an:

«Or (the unbeliever's state) is

like the depths of darkness in a

vast deep ocean».

[labana] j3(iiuj)

To abound in milk.

[labanun] j2

Milk.

(<_£ sj) see O^J jt\

(tj j ^_j) see OjJ c^i

[labba] JJ (^ o J)

To answer a call.

id ^Li ii#

[labbaika allahuma labbaik]

Here I come, O Allah! Here

I come. I respond to your call

Allah.

[at-talbiyah] idlii

lit. «Waiting or standing for

orders». The recitation of the

following words during the

pilgrimage to Makkah: «I

respond to Your Call O Allah, I

respond to Your Call, and I am
obedient to Your Orders, You
have no partner, I respond to

Your Call. All the praises, thanks

and blessings are for You. All

the sovereignty is for You. And
You have no partners with You.

1 respond to Your Call".

ill cu:> Si id c2a5 $i\ iid»

.«idiiJi4v-
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(0 C J) (^J)

[lahafa] ci*J (<J ^ J)

To cover with a cloak.

[al-ilhaf] JWVi

Insistence on demands. In Qur'an:

«They beg not importunately from

all and sundry».

.[YVr:5^JI]

[lahiqa] j*J (J c J)

To overtake, reach, attain unto.

[lahmu al-khinzir] Pork, It is

forbidden in Islam. In Qur'an:

«He hath only forbidden you

dead meat, and blood, and the

flesh of swine and that on which

any other name hath been

invoked beside that of Allah».

[lahmu al-maitah] &1< ^
Dead meat. It is forbidden in

Islam.

[lahana] j*J (l> ^ J)

To speak ungrammatical Arabic

(interspersed with barbarisms).

[lahn] jk!

Grammatical mistake.

[lahada] &J (* £ J)

To make a receptacle for

a corpse in the side of a tomb,

to bury a corpse.

[lahd] ^
The hollow made in a grave on

the Qiblah side, in which the

corpse is placed. It is made the

same length as the grave, and is

as high as would allow a person

to sit up in it.

[alhada] &Jt

To be or become an atheist,

unbeliever, to disbelieve (in

God), to apostatize.

[ilhad] iWi

Atheism, deviation, infidelity,

apostasy.

[ilhadi] ^w'l

Atheistic.

[mulhid] "^*J-«

An infidel, atheist, disbeliever.

One who has deviated, or turned

aside from the truth.

[multahad] ^U
Refuge. In Qur'an: «And none

wilt thou find as a refuge other

than Him».

. [YV : <J^\] ty^<&/*&»l£c}j ^

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = a ikh = £_ ih = £_ ij = ^ ith = ^ it = cj ib = v ia = T ia = f
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(a J" J) (^C J)

[lazza] il (j i J)

To find agreeable, take pleasure

in.

[lazzah] 5^

Pleasure, delight.

[lazaba] s-»jJ (V j J)

To stick closely.

[lazib] oj'tf

Adhesive, sticky. In Qur'an:

«Them, have we created out of a

sticky clay!».

[lazim] fj^ (f j J)

Legally binding, irrevocable,

prerequisite.

[lizam] f'jJ

Death, the day of Judgment, as

ensuing of necessity.

[al-multazam] fj^ 1

It is the part of «Baitu 'llah»,

between its gate and the Black

Stone. This place, too, is known
for acceptance of invocation

(Du'a').

[lasana] cr^ (P j* J)

To seize one by the tongue.

[lisan plural alsinah] *%Jf :0UJ

A tongue, language, speech.

[lihyah] #J (lS ^ J)

The beard.

[multahin] c^-
8

Bearded, having a beard.

[iltaha] >3i

To grow a beard, let one's beard

grow.

[ladda] ll(^J)

To hold an altercation with any

one.

[luddun] jS

Very contentious, fond of

quarrelling. In Qur'an: «So have

we made the (Qur'an) easy in

thine own tongue, that with it

thou mayest give glad tidings to

the righteous, and warnings to

people given to contentions

4_> >_,»rJ ^iiiUlij a^j_Lj

!'.*
[<W

:
^.yl^'JW^^jxZj

[laduna] ^ (tf a J)

To be soft and tender.

[ladun] ^
At, near, with. In Qur'an: «As to

thee, the Qur'an is bestowed upon

thee from the presence of one

who is wise and All-knowing».

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = J sy = <g sw = j ih = —» m = ^ sm = f
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&t J )
<a J-J)

[talazza] Jati

To blaze fiercely. In Qur'an:

«Therefore do I warn you of a

fire blazing fiercely».

. [ \t : JJJl]^jLb#£&& ^

[la'ibun wa lahwun] Play and

amusement. In Qur'an: «What is

the life of this world but play and

amusement?».

f'lrf i<"tt ,"
i £3j £j ^ Gi!l ipf £j )>

. [n :

f
ujVi]

\U£)l L-aJ[la'ibu al-qimar]

Gambling, gamble.

[la'alla] JiJ (J £ J)

Perhaps.

[la'ana] jil (0 £_ J)

To drive away, curse. In Qur'an:

«Verily Allah has cursed the

unbelievers and prepared for

them a blazing fire».

[la'n] yJ

Imprecation, that is, when a

husband charges his wife with

adultery, the charge is

investigated, but if there is no

[lisana sidqin] jlw» OCJ

The tongue of truth.

[lisanu quraish] J^"J OCJ

The tongue of Quraish.

[lisanu al-hal] Jtf-i 0U
State, speaking for itself.

[talattafa] Uktf (c3 J* J)

To act with courtesy and

gentleness.

[lutfun mina Allah] <&( j* LikJ

Allah's mercy, Allah's favor,

Allah's grace.

[ladf] 'Juki

Gracious, kind, sharp-sighted.

[yalarif] IJgJl*

O my God! Good heavens!

[Al-latlf] ugJji

«Fine, Subtle». One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

In Qur'an: «He is above all

comprehension, yet is acquainted

with all things».

[laza] JaS (/s & J)

Hell-fire. In Qur'an: «By no

means! for it would be the fire of

Hell!».

.ho: rJl~Jl]<j^l/$>
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OfcJ) (££j)

if this man be a teller of truth».

After this a divorce takes place.

In the case of li'an, as in the

other forms of divorce, the

woman can claim her dower.

The children of a woman
divorced by li'an are illegitimate.

[mal'un] jjAJu

Accursed.

[mutala'inun] oys>&

Persons involved in li'an.

[al-mula'anah] Z&%\

Same as OU) sworn allegation of

adultery committed by either

husband or wife.

[al-la'in] J^i\

The Evil one, the devil.

[laghaba] L3A (o ^ J)

To be greatly fatigued.

[lughiib] oj*J

Weariness. In Qur'an: «We
created the heavens and the earth

and all between them in six days,

nor did sense of weariness touch

us».

[lagha]

To speak.

w c t J>

proof, and the man swears his

wife is guilty, and the wife

swears she is innocent, a divorce

must be decreed.

[la'nah] &J

«Imprecation, curse». A word

used thirteen times in the Qur'an.

«The curse of Allah is on the

infidels».

[la'natu Allah 'alaihi] aJp ill &!

Allah's curse upon him!

[tala'ana] 'j&%

To curse one another.

[la'inun] jpV

One who curses.

[li'an] OUJ

An oath which is taken by both

the wife and the husband when
he accuses his wife of

committing illegal sexual

intercourse. Li'an is a form of

divorce which takes place under

the following circumstances «If a

man accuses his wife of adultery

and does not prove it by four

witnesses, he must swear before

Allah that he is the teller of truth

four times, and then add: «If I

am a liar, may Allah curse me».

The wife then says four times, «I

swear before Allah that my
husband lies, and then adds:

«May Allah's anger be upon me

long ) i = iS s(diphthong) au = j $(l°ng vowel) u=j *y=<^ sw = j sh =—* <n = <m = f
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1

OfcJ)

the tribe of taghlab». In Qur'an:

«Nor defame nor be sarcastic to

each other, nor call each other by

(offensive) nicknames».

i ^&% \£& % g£& j£JL' £ >

[laqaha] yj (^ J J)

To impregnate (the female palm-

tree).

[lawaqih] *i\'J

Fertilizing winds. That which

renders pregnant or fecundate. In

Qur'an: «And we sent the

fecundating winds».

[laqit] Ja^J (J? <j J)

In its primitive sense, signifies

anything lifted from the ground,

but in the language of the law it

signifies a child abandoned by

those to whom it properly

belongs. The person who finds

the child is termed the multaqit,

or the taker up.

[al-luqatah] aJaiili

«Troves». Property which a

person finds and takes away to

preserve it in trust.

According to Islamic law, the

finder of lost property is obliged

to advertise it for the space of

[laghiyah] Z**}

Vain or obscene (discourse). In

Qur'an: «Where they shall hear

no (word) of vanity»

[laghwun] *y&

Vanity, vain discourse, a trifling

word or inconsiderate language.

In Qur'an: «No vanity shall they

hear therein, nor untruth».

. [r o
: Lj i ]iC% *3j i$J <&s£CJlA $

[laghwun fi al-aiman]

Oath frivolity.

[lafaha] kiJ <> *J J)

To burn, scorch.

[iltaffa] uisJi (J J J)

To be joined one thing to another.

[laffaqa] jiJ (<j <J J)

To invent, fabricate.

[talfiq] j&iii

Invention, fabrication.

[laqab] ^Jj (o J J)

A surname. Either a title of

honor or a nickname, e.g. Al-

Husain Ibn Mas'tid al-Farra, «the

tanner», Abu saeed Taju'l-

Muluk, «the crown of kings»,

Ibn Muhammad at-Taghlabi, «of

iz = j sr = j (z = i sd = i skh = j- sh = r- !j = r- sUi = i! tt = o ^b = o ^a = T ia = t
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a humble station in life, being

a slave or a carpenter, and that he
refused worldly power and

a kingdom.

[suratu luqman] oUif S^jl

Chapter of Luqman (No.3 1).

[laqiya] ^J
(^ J J}

To meet, meet with, see, to

suffer from.

[alqa] Js\

To throw, cast, throw down, send

down. In Qur'an: «And say not

to any one who offers you
a salutation, thou art none of

a believer !».

. [<U :.UJl]4£i>3*

«Verily in this is a message for

any that has a heart and

understanding or who gives ear

and earnestly witnesses (the

truth)».

• [VV : JJ^J*-^ ybjillli

And spend of your substance in

the cause of Allah, and make not

your own hands contribute to

(your) destructions

a year before he can claim it as

his own. If the finder be

a wealthy person, he should give

it to the poor.

[laqifa] Hil («J J J)

To catch up hurriedly. In the

Qur'an, it may be translated to

swallow up quickly. «Then Moses
threw his rod, when, behold, it

straightway swallows up all the

falsehoods which they fake!».

.[io :*!^JI]

[laqama] j^J
(? J J)

To obstruct (a path).

[iltaqama] jU=li

To swallow a mouthful.

[luqman] jUiJ

A person of eminence, known as

Luqmanu '1-hakim, or Luqman
the philosopher, mentioned in

the Qur'an as one upon whom
Allah had bestowed wisdom.

«We bestowed (in the past)

wisdom on luqman».

Luqman is usually associated

with a long life, and his title is

Mu 'ammar (the long-lived). He
is the type of perfect wisdom. It

is said that he belonged to
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[lammah] &*i

Evil eye.

[yalamlam] jU^i

The miqat or stage where the

pilgrims from Al-Yaman assume

the pilgrim's garb at the

pilgrimage (hajj).

[al-lamam] jU-M

Minor sins, slight madness. In

Qur'an: «Those who avoid great

sins and shameful deeds, only

(falling into) small faults».

[Aba lahab] <-4* j? (V fl J)

An uncle of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). He was

a most bitter enemy to the

prophet. His name was 'Abdu '1-

uzza, but he was surnamed by

the prophet Muhammad, Abu
lahab, «The father of the Flame».

[lahatha] £*J (& a J)

To hang out the tongue (a dog).

[lahaja bidh-dhara'ah] To
resort to humble pleas.

[al-hama] ^ (f
« J)

To inspire one with.
9

[istalhama] l*-^
1

To ask inspiration from (Allah).

[liqa'] *«[

A meeting.

[liqa'u al-akhirah] »>^i M
The meeting of the Hereafter.

[lakina] jfl (0 al J)

To speak incorrectly, to stammer.

[lamhu al-basar] The twinkling

of an eye.

[lamaza] >J (j f J)

To slander, defame, wink. In

Qur'an: «Nor defame, nor be

sarcastic to each other, nor call

each other by (offensive)

nicknames».

i^% !£E % JZ& \£$ •£ >

[lumazah] 5>J

Fault-finder, slanderer, defamer.

In Qur'an: «Woe to every (kind

of) scandal monger and

backbiter».

[iltamasa] Ir^ 1 (j- f J)

To seek for.

£jj see i-^i^li £g>

[lamma] p (? f J)

To assemble, collect, to be near.

<-.z = j sr = j sz = i id = i ikh = £ ;h = £_ i] = £. ith = <i* st = <^ ib = ^ sa = ( sa =

'
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(^J J)
(?

a J)

[lQt] Jpj)

«A righteous man», specially as

a prophet to the city of Sodom.
His story is biblical, but freed

from some shameful features

which are a blot on the biblical

narrative. He was a nephew of

Abraham, and was sent as an

Apostle and warner to the people

of Sodom and Gomorrah, cities

utterly destroyed for their

unspeakable sins. They can not

be exactly located, but it may be

supposed that they were

somewhere in the plain east of

the dead sea. Three angels (Jibril,

Mikail and Israfil) in the shape

of handsome young men came to

Lut in the evening and became
his guests by night. The
inhabitants of Sodom in their lust

for unnatural crime invaded

Lut's house but were repulsed. In

the morning, the angels warned
Lut to escape with his family.

The wife of Lut has already been

mentioned more than once in the

Qur'an. The world around her

was wicked and she sympathised

with and followed that wicked

world, rather than her righteous

husband. She suffered the fate of

her wicked world.

[liwat] iijj

Sodomy, Homosexuality.

[al-ilham] vj>'>

The inspiration.

[allahumma] j^i

O Allah.

[talahha] J$ (l a J)

To be unmindful of, or careless

of. In Qur'an: «Of him wast thou

unmindful».

[lahu] j£

Amusement, playing.

[lahwa al-hadlth] dJai-l #'

Idle talk, vain talk.

J*jikll £jAJl (^ j J)

[al-lawhu al-mahfuz] The

Preserved Tablet, the guarded

Tablet.

[laza] h (i j J)

To seek the protection of.

[liwaz] *\'J

The act of flying for shelter. In

Qur'an: «Allah doth know those

of you who slip away under

shelter of some excuse».

p*

[lata] JpV (Jp j J)

To be fixed in the affections.
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recited. The suratu'1-Qadr in the

last part of the thirtieth of the

Holy Qur'an refers to this very

night.

[lailatu as-siyam] fW^ 1 *&

The night of fasting.

[lailatu al-mi'raj] £.0*^ *&

The night of the 27th of Rajab in

which the prophet made his

journey to the seven heavens

«Ascension night».

[lailatu an-nisfi min sha'ban]

The night between the 14th and

15th of Sha'ban.

[suratu al-lail] J~U ( 5jj^»

Chapter of the Night (No.92).

[al-lat] ^ (« if J)

The name of an idol worshipped

by the ancient Arabians. The idol

Lat is mentioned in the Qur'an in

conjunction with the two other

idols, al - Uzza and Manat. In

Qur'an: «What think you, then,

of al-lat and al-'Uzza, and

Manat, the third idol beside?».

[luti] ^
Sodomite.

[talawama] f'P& (f J J)

To blame one another.

[la'im] ?tt

One who finds fault.

[lawmah] ^
Blame, reproof.

[lawmata la'im] ^ &J

Blame of blamers.

[lawwam] f'jJ

One who is constantly blaming

others, or accusing himself.

[lawwa] ^ (s£ J J)

To turn aside.

[lailatu al-qadr] j^ &' (J ^ J)

The most valuable night falls

during the last Ashra (10 days)

of the month of Ramadan. It is

an odd night, i.e., the 21st, 23rd,

25th, or 29th. But the general

opinion is that it is the 27th

night. During this night, the Holy

Qur'an was sent down to the first

sky. This is why it is held in

great esteem. As many «nawafil»

as possible are offered during

this night and the Holy Qur'an is

^

iz = j <r = j iz = i id = J ikh = £. ih = £. sj = £. ith = ^ it = ° ib = ^ ia = ' ia = '
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<fc°f> (t°f)

[mut'ah plural muta'] ^sJ :i*£

Enjoyment, pleasure, delight,

gratification.

[mut'atu at-talaq] j^UJ

Dowry given to a divorced

woman.
&y &i

[at-tamattu'] £*Ui

In it a pilgrim enters in the state

of Ihram with the intention of

performing Umrah, and then after

performing it, he comes out of his

Ihram. With the commencement
of Hajj days, he enters in the state

of Ihram again and performs Hajj.

[al-mutamatti'] ^aisli

The person who makes 'Umrah

[tamatta'a] £*i
(£_
o ^

To enjoy, delight one's-self, pass

one's time agreeably.

[istamta'a] ££»£*i

To enjoy, derive pleasure or

advantage from.

[mata'] £&
Household stuff, utensils, goods,

provisions.

uidi sd-i £_&

[mata'u al-hayati ad-dunia]

Conveniences of this life.

[matta'ahu Allah] V'"
Allah grant him enjoyment

throughout his life.

long ) i = i£ i(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = j iy = <s iw = j ih = —» in = *m =
f
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[mumathalah] 2JJrUJ>

Analogy, exact equivalence.

[imtathala] £fcf :J£>i

To obey, follow, submit to, yield

to, to conform to, comply with,

observe, keep to.

[imtithal] &ii> :Jteii

Obedience, yielding, submission,

conformity to, compliance with.

[majjada] 4^ (.> ^ f)

To glorify.

[mujaddid] *<&*

Reformer.

[majid] J^>

Glorious, glorified.

[Al-Majid] x#i\

«The Glorious one». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah. In Qur'an: «Verily He
is to be praised and glorified».

.[vr : iy^%^s^r^\f

[majQsi] ^j*i (^ ^ ?)

Fire worshipper, Magian.

[majusiyah] 4-»j^»

Fire - worshipping woman.

[al-majus] u"j^

Magians. In Qur'an: «Those who
believe, those who follow the

Jewish (scriptures), and the

[470

1

(£> ^ f)

during the months of Hajj and

stays to the days of Hajj and

begins it.

[matn] J* (<^ & f)

The text of a book.

[matnu al-hadith] dJai-i js*

The text of a Hadith.

[matin] £*

Strong, powerful.

[al-Matln] jHi

«The Strong». One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

In Qur'an «For Allah is He who
gives (all) sustenance, Lord of

power, steadfast (for ever)».

.[oA :oLjIJlJI]

[amthal] Jsif (J £>
f)

Most distinguished.

[mathal] J^

Parable.

[mathulah] ~t&

A punishment to be taken as an

example.

[muthlah] ilsi

The mutilation of the body, which

is forbidden by Muslim law,

except in the case of retaliation.

[math-thala bilqatil] JlsiiJu Ji«

To maim, mutilate.

*z = j ir = j sz = i id = i skh = £_ sh = £_ ;j = £_ sth = £> it = o sb = <-> *a = T sa = f
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(^Cf) (u-s.f)

jOSXA[mahhasa]

To prove, try. In Qur'an:

«Allah's object also and is to

purge those that are true in Faith

and to deprive of blessing those

that resist Faith».

[tamhis] jajxUs

Clarification, testing, thorough

examination.

[al-mahidh] Ja~*^ (J? ^ f)

Menstruation, monthly course.

[mahaqa] j^i (J ^ f)

To destroy utterly, deprive of

blessing. In Qur'an: «Allah will

deprive usury of all blessing, but

will give increase or deeds of

charity».

,[YVT:;^JI]

[mahala] J^» (J ^ f)

To inform against any one before

the king.

[mihal] Jl^»

Fraud, power.

[mahana] j*w (0 ^ ^

)

To strike.

Sabians, Christians, Magians,

and polytheists, Allah will judge

between them on the Day of

Judgments

<lf" I
> l"' " -If" f-*"i" " 3f *i V

cAlJ^Jlj IjjU quljj ]/^U ouJI (j^
^*"i J"-}- ""it "T -If" " -»"Tf" i

;'"*«?"

This is the only place where the

Magians (Majus) are mentioned

in the Qur'an. Their cult is a very

ancient one. They consider Fire

as the purest and noblest

element, and worship it as a fit

emblem of God.

Their location was the Persian

and Median uplands and the

Mesopotamian valleys. Their

religion was reformed by

Zardusht.

[al-majusiyah] V"j^ (

Zoroastrianism.

[majin] ^ (° £ f)

Impudent, buffoon.

[mijann] '^

Shield.

[mujun] 'o£v>

Buffoonery, clowning, impudence.

[mahasa] 'j^> (j* ^ f)

To run swiftly (a dear).
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(^f) (^Cf)

draw out, to cause to increase or

abound.

[amadda] l»i

To bestow, assist, cause to

abound.

[maddun] x»

The act of extending. In Qur'an:

«To him let the Merciful grant an

extension (of days)»

. [Vo :

(¥
j^.]^(jSj^JmIju^j ^>

[maddu al-qira'ah] 5«.f^)l lu

Prolonging reading.

[maddun] ajii :Iu

Extension, dilation, spreading,

drawing out of the voice over

long vowels (in Qur'an recitation).

[muddun] H
A measure of two-thirds of

a kilo - gram (Approx).

[madad] Vx»

An additional help.

[mamdud] s/jU>

Extended, extensive.

[mumaddad] 31U

Widely extended.

[midad] ill.

Ink.

[madani] -J& (0 s
^)

Of or belonging to Medina,

revealed at Medina.

[imtahana] j^»i

To try, to dispose.

[mumtahan] j^i

One who is tried or examined.

[suratu al-mumtahinah]

Chapter of the Examined woman
(No.60).

[maha] ^ c f

)

To obliterate, blot out, totally

abolish.

[mukh-khu al-'ibadah] The

essence of worship.

[makhara] y^ o £_ ^

)

To plough the waves. In Qur'an:

«And thou seest the ships therein

that plough the waves».

[makhirah plural mawakhir]
That which ploughs the waves

with a dashing noise.

[makhadha] 'jv** (Jt> £_ f

)

To churn.

[makhadh] Je&>*

The pains of child-birth.

.(i$ o c_j) see jp\£ c-u

[madda] 1» (: j j>)

To stretch forth, extend, stretch,
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(*Jf) ^73] (^f)
**,-• • ^#^

[imra'ah mutallaqah

thalathan] Thrice - divorced

woman.

[maraja] £> (<r j f)

To send (cattle) to pasture, to let

loose.

[marij] jrjtf

Fire free smoke.

[marij] g.y

Confused. In Qur'an: «But they

deny the truth when it comes to

them, so they are in a confused

state».

[marada] ^ (^ j ^)

To moisten (bread) in order to

soften it, to be obstinate.

[mumarrad] ¥j**

Rendered smooth. In Qur'an: «He
said: this is but a palace paved

smooth with slabs of glass».

.lit : J-Jl] 4 JJ^£/^/^J& ^

[marid] JjJ»

Obstinate in rebellion. In Qur'an:

«And yet among men there are

such as dispute about God,

without knowledge and follow

[madyan] J?!*

The descendants of Midian, the

son of Abraham and Keturah,

and a city and district bearing his

name, situated on the Red sea,

southeast of Mount Sinai. In

Qur'an: «We sent to Madyan
their brother shu'aib».

.[Ao : JIjpVi]

[al-madinah] &J11

Well - known town in Saudi

Arabia where the prophet's

mosque is situated.

[al-mazi] ^Juit (<s i
f)

Urethral discharge, gonacratia.

[mar'] ty (\ j ?)

A man.

[mari'un] t-isy

Easy of digestion, wholesome,

salutary.

[imru'un]
j'J»\

A man.

[imra'ah 'aqir] J\Z> i\'j>\

Barren woman.

[imra'ah ghafilahl 5JLiLc- i\Jt\

Indiscreet woman.

[imra'ah muhsanah] XLg^U i\'J»\

Married woman.

long ) i =»^ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u =j sy =^ sw =j sh -—» m =0 sm «f
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(^jSi^JI

[imtara]

To doubt of.

[al-mumtari]

One who doubts.

[mira'] j-iy

The act of disputing, a disputation.

[miryah] SJy

A doubt.

[al-marwah] ij'J.\

A mountain in Mecca
neighbouring the Great Mosque
(i.e. Al-Masjid - al-Haram].

[mazaqa] jji (J j ^
To tear.

[mazzaqa] jy
To scatter, disperse, tear in pieces.

[mumazzaq] Jjii

Time or place of scattering.

[mazana] dy> (0 j »)

To go in the same direction as

another.

[muzn] oji

Cloud. In Qur'an: «Do ye bring

it down (in rain) from cloud or

do we?».

[masihi] y\J*s :^LJ> (^ ^ ^
Christian.

every evil one obstinate in

rebellion !».

[marid] SjU

One who is obstinately

rebellious. In Qur'an: «(for

beauty) and for guard against all

obstinate rebellious evil spirits».

^ *js -j£Lz> j> J*\^j ^

,[V:oiiUl]

[mirrah] 3^. <j j ?)

Gall, understanding.

ji see 3y ji

[maradhu al-mawt] Death

illness.

jiill ^ J> (J j ?)

[maraqa mina ad-din] He
strayed from the true religion.

[maraqa mina atta'ah] He was

disobedient.

[mara] &'$> (I
j ^

To dispute with one concerning

a thing.

[tamara] </}Ui

To doubt concerning a thing.

iz = j Jr = j sz = i id = i ikh = i. sh = • ij = • sth = ^ it = o sb = o *a = T sa = t
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Prophet Muhammad taught that

Jesus ('Isa) was miraculously

born of the virgin Mary, who
was sister of Aaron and the

daughter of 'Imran, near the

trunk of a palm tree. That the

Jews charged the vigrin with

being unchaste, but the baby,

speaking in his cradle, vindicated

his mother's honour. That Jesus

performed miracles, giving life

to a clay figure of a bird, healing

the blind, curing the leper,

quickening the dead, and

bringing down a table from

heaven «as a festival and a sign».

That he was specially

commissioned as the Apostle or

prophet of Allah to confirm the

law and to reveal the Gospel.

That he proclaimed his mission

with many manifest signs, being

strengthened by the Holy Spirit.

That he foretold the advent of

another prophet, whose name
should be Ahmad. That the Jews

intended to crucify him, but

Allah deceived them, for they

did not crucify Jesus, but only

his likeness. That he is now in

one of the stages of celestial

bliss. That after he left his earth

his disciples disputed amongst

themselves, some calling him
a God, and making him one of

a Trinity of the «Father, the

[ad-dinu al-masihi] ^<~-r^ ji^'

The Christian faith, Christianity.

[al-masihiyah] Christianity, the

Christian faith, Christendom.

['isa al-masih] ji-it : £rr^ (^*4f

Jesus Christ. In Qur'an, the

prophet 'Isa is spoken of under

the following names and titles:

1- 'Isa Gj-s*), «Jesus».

2- 'Isa Ibn Maryam (f-y <y. LS
~^-).

3- Al-Maslh (£~ll) «The

Messiah».

4- Kalimatu 'Hah (At suiT), «The

word of Allah», for he was

created by Allah's word «Be»

(kun), and he was.

5- Qawlu '1-Haqq «jJ-i Jy».

6- Ruhun mina Allah (A
l j* \_iS).

7- Rasulu 'Hah (&\ J^j). «The

Messenger of Allah».

8- 'Abdu 'llah (ibl i>) «The

servant of Allah».

9- Nabiyu 'llah (Al ^i) «The

prophet of Allah».

10- Wajihun fi 'd-dunya wal-'l-

akhirah, <0>j^i\^ U-vJl ^ Vrj»

«Illustrious in this world and in

the next».

long ) i = <£ i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j$y = c£sw = j$h = __»m = 0$m=f
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(u*S?) (C^f)
will be a young man with long

hair and blind in the one eye, and

on his forehead will be the three

letters KFR, signifying kafir or

infidel. He will do many
wonders and perform many
miracles, and will eventually be

slain by Jesus.

[masakhal ^J> (^ ^ ^
To change, transform.

In Qur'an: «Verily we could

have transformed them in their

places».

0~i

So that they should have

remained without power of

motion.

[masada] XJ> (i ^ ^
To twist (a rope) strongly.

[masadun] ILi

Twisted fibres of the palm -tree.

In Qur'an: «A twisted rope of

palm - leaf fibres round her

(own) neck!».

[massa] [^ ^ ^ ^
To touch, befall, have sexual

intercourse. In Qur'an: «If

a wound hath touched you, be

sure a similar wound hath

touched the others».

Mother, and the Son». That he

will come again at the last day,

and will slay the Pseudo

Messiah, kill all the swine, break

the cross, remove the poll - tax

from the infidels. That he will

reign as a just king for forty - five

years, marry, and have children,

and die and be buried near

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) at

al- Madinah, between the graves

of Abu Bakr and 'umar.

[al-mashu 'ala al- jabirah]

Wiping over bandage see *>*>j.

[al-mashu 'ala al-jawarib]

Wiping over the socks see *_^>

[al-mashu 'ala al-khuffain]

Wiping over shoes see *j-^j.

[al-masihu ad-dajj5l] «The

lying Christ». The Pseudo

Messiah which prophet

Muhammad said would appear

before the Day of Resurrection.

He was generally called ad-

dajjal, but in the Traditions he is

called al- Maslhu 'd - dajjal.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) is

related to have said that ad-dajjal

sz = j ir = j iz = i id = i skh = * sh = * U = r •* « ^ st = o sb = o ta =. T sa = i



[mashaja]

To mingle.
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1

Ttr* (£. J* f

)

[mashij plural amshaj]

Mingled. In Qur'an: «Verily we
created man from a drop of

mingled sperm».

[Y :jLJ^I]

[masha bin namimah] To
scatter slanderous rumors.

[mash-sha'] frl!i^

One who goes about with lying

slanders. In Qur'an: «A
slanderer, going about with

calumnies».

T< " f

[masara] ^i
(j ^ ^

To milk with the tips of the

fingers.

[misr]
'J**

A large city, Egypt.

[tamadhmadha] He rinsed his

mouth.

[al-madhmadhah] 3VvftM

Rinsing one's mouth.

.[\i»:jl^jT]^Lii

[massahu bi'aza] «.j_o :^iL ilji

To harm, damage, hurt, wrong,

do harm to, cause damage to.

[massun]
i

JJ>

A touch, feeling, contact.
* *

[massun mina al-junun] Mania,

(slight) insanity (shght) madness,

(slight) mental derangement.

[misas] [/^~*

Mutual contact.

[amsaka lisanahu] To keep

one's tongue in ckeck.

[istamsaka] iL-^Li

To take hold on, hold fast.

[mustamsik] iLJLw

One who holds fast.

[imsakiyah] i!flUi

Calendar of fasting during the

month of Ramadan.

[al-imsak] iiUJtyi

Imsak means to abstain

«Completely» from foods,

drinks, intimate intercourses and

smoking, before the break of the

dawn till sunset.

long ) i = tj *(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j sy = ^ sw = j sh > _» m = o *m =
^
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?)

Cji*

[maqata] cJj>

To hate.

[maqt]

Hatred, anger.

[maqt ar-raza'il] J^ 1 i^
Abhorrence of vices.

[al-Muqlt] cXJl

«The Controller of all things».

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[makatha] £*£> (Jj & ^
To delay, tarry, abide, remain.

[mukthun] c&>

The act of tarrying.

[makith] Ili'U

One who tarries or remains.

[makara] '£» q £
^

)

To contrive a plot, to plot

against, to act deceitfully, to

deceive, delude, cheat.

[makr] *j&

A plot, a deceitful trick,

contrivance, cunning, deception,

deceit.

[makru Allah] ill \b

Allah's plan.

[makir] ^TU

One who lays plots.

[makkah] ^ (^i ^)
The most sacred city of the

[mudh-ghah] a^w (^ je
^

)

A morsel of flesh.

[amtara] 'js°A Q J?
^)

To send down rain (Allah).

[istamtara] JaU£*>\

To ask rain from (Allah).

[matar] "Ja^

Rain.

[mata] iki (I J?
^)

To travel at a quick pace.

[tamatta] Ja^

To walk in a haughty, conceited

manner.

SLTj see jPdi 5lTj q ^ f)

[ma'ana] c/*&tV
To travel fast and far.

[al-ma'un] Oji-U.1

Lit. «Necessaries». The title of

the 107th surah of the Qur'an, in

the last verse (Ayah) of which the

word occurs. In Qur'an: «Those

who (want but) to be seen (of

men), but refuse (to supply)

(even) neighbourly needs».

'*
',$\

[V_-\ :0y>LJl]4iSA^

[suratu al-ma'un] Ojplli 53jl»

The title of the 107th surah of

the Qur'an.
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1

(
i3J

f)

;i&[muka']

Whistling.

[mika'il]

Michael, He is called Mikal

(Jl£~.) in the Holy Qur'an:

«Whoever is an enemy to God
and his angels and apostles, to

Gabriel and Michael, Lo! God is

an enemy to those who reject

Faith».

• hA:SyUI]

Allah mentioned Mikail here,

because the Jews claimed that

Jibril was their enemy and

Mikail was their Friend. Allah

informed them that whoever is

an enemy of either of them, then

he is also an enemy of the other

as well as Allah.

[mala'] &» (* J f)

A band, company, assembly, also

chief men, princes, the nobility.

[al-mala'u al-Vla] Ji.^ fyi\

Heaven, the world of angels.

[malaqa] jju (J J ^
To wipe out.

[imlaqj £%\

Poverty, want.

Muslims.

It is celebrated as the birthplace

of the prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h), and as the site of the

ka'bah. Prophet Muhammad
(p.b.u.h) is related to have said

of Makkah, «What a splendid

city you are! If I had not been

driven out of you by my tribe,

I would dwell in no other place

but in you».

[makkah al-mukarramah]

Holy Makkah.

[makki] J&
Meccan (adj and n).

[makkana] j& (0 iJ
f)

To establish firmly, strengthen,

give authority to any one. In

Qur'an: «(They are) those who,

if we establish them in the land,

establish regular prayer and give

regular charity, enjoin the right

and forbid wrong».

[tamkin]

Capacitation, livery of seizin,

investiture.

[maka]

To whistle.

i& (I i)
f)
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d Jf)

says, «0 pure soul, come forth to

Allah's pardon and pleasure !»

And then the soul comes out as

gently as water from a bag. But,

in the case of an infidel, the

Angel of Death sits at his head

and says, «0 impure soul, come
forth to the wrath of Allah !» And
then the Angel of Death draws it

out as a hot spit is drawn out of

wet wool.

[mulk]

Dominion, power, kingdom.

[mulkun mutlaq] jlk« £Ui

General property.

[mulku as-samawati wal-ardhl

The dominion of the heavens and
the earth.

[maliku as-samawati wal-ardhl

The king of the Heavens and the

Earth.

[maliki an-nas] ^lUi diU

The king of Mankind (Allah).

[malik] dlJU

Lit. «One in authority, a

possessor*. The angel who
presides over hell, and

superintend the torments of the

damned. He is mentioned in the

Qur'an, «And they shall cry out,

O Malik! let your Lord make an

[malaka] illi (i) J p)

To possess, have power or

dominion over, to be capable of,

able to obtain. In Qur'an: «For

who has any power to prevail for

you with Allah?».

i&l>&-yl^mjZ$
.[W:5Jb'Ul]

tfkU :iLU

[malak plural mala'ikah]

Angels. They are purely spiritual

and splendid beings whose

nature requires no food or drink

or sleep. They have no physical

desires of any kind nor material

needs. They spend their days and

nights in the service of Allah.

There are many of them, and each

one is charged with a certain duty.

[malaku al-mawt] Ojji dJi.

The Angel of Death ('izrail) who
comes to a man at the hour of

death to carry his soul away from
the body. In the Qur'an: «The
Angel of Death shall take you

away, he who is given charge of

you. Then, unto your Lord shall

you return».

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) is

related to have said that when the

Angel of Death approaches a

believer he sits at his head and

a. J sk=i3 jq^J rf^J *gh-£ w-^ <z»J» <t=J» tdh-j* is -^ ssh-Jfc is-^
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known as the Muwatta'. His

principal pupil was ash-shafi'i,

who afterwards himself gave the

name to a sect.

[Maliku al- mulk] dJUil iJUU

The Lord of the kingdom.

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[suratu '1 - mulk] «iAAl« i"j^»

Chapter of Dominion.

[maliki yawmi ad-din] Master

of the Day of Judgement.

[maliki] ^
Malikite, belonging to the

Malikite school (mazhab),

[mala'ikah] a&U

Angels.

[mala'ikah ghilazun shidSd]

Stern and severe angels.

[maia'iki] JsK
Angelic, angelical.

[amlak ghair manqulah]
Immovable properties.

[amlak manqulah] ~dj&> IWf

Movable properties.

[milkiyah bilihya'J *&y\* '&>

Ownership by cultivation.

end of us, he shall say, verily,

tarry here».

£j>\
%

<3li <i£> £& Ja& 4$&j ]j&j ^
.[VV^y-jJI]^

[al-imam Malik] dJU fU)fi

The founder of a sect of sunni

Muslims (al- mazhab al-maliki).

His followers are called (al-

Malikiyah).

The Imam Abu 'Abi 'llah Malik

Ibn Anas, the founder of one of

the four Sunni schools of law in

Islam, was born at al-Madinah,

A.H. 93. He lived in the same

place and received his earliest

impressions of Islam from Sahl

Ibn sa'd, the almost sole survivor

of the companions of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). He was

considered to be the most

learned man of his time, and his

self - denial and abstinence were

such that he usually fasted four

days in the week. He enjoyed the

advantages of a personal

acquaintance and familiar

intercourse with the Imam Abu
Hanifah, although differing from

him on many important

questions regarding the authority

of the Traditions.

He died at - al-Madinah, A.H.

179. Of his works, the only one

upon record is one of tradition,

long ) i - (J «(diphthong) au = j V(long vowel) u = j<y»s? ,sw = jsh = —* in - ^ *m «= f
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possession.

[Al- Malik] duui

The Possessor, Lord, Master.

One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of Allah.

[al-malikiyah] ££JUl

The Malikite, the religious

teaching of Imam Malik.

[Al-Malik] dUll

The Sovereign, the king (Allah).

ji* :*U (J J f)

[millah plural milal] Millah, as

it stands in relation to the

prophet, e.g. Millatu Ibrahim,

«The religion of Abraham», or

Millatu' r- Rasul «The prophet's

religion* , sect, religious

community.

[Millatu Ibrahim] ^\y\ U.

The religion of Ibrahim

(Abraham). In Qur'an: «And
who turns away from the religion

of Abraham but such as debase

their souls with folly?».

E.

[Millatu 'r-Rasul] Jj^ll iL

The Prophet's religion.

[maliyyan] (lU (I J ^
For a considerable time.

[milkiyah khassah] £*& J^JU

Private ownership.

[milkiyah mushtarakah] Joint

ownership.

[malakut] OjSJU

Dominion, sovereignty, realm,

kingdom. In Qur'an: «So also

did we show Abraham the power

and the laws of the heavens and

the earth, that he might (with

understanding) have certitude*.

.[vor^l]

[malakOtu Allah] a\ o£u
The kingdom.

[malakutu as-samawat] The

kingdom of Heaven.

[malakuti] l£jp&

Divine, heavenly.

[mamluk] lijL*

A slave. A term used in Muslim
law for a bond - slave, the word

'abd signifying both «a slave and

a servant of Allah».

[ghair mamluk] iijiU j£

Incapable of individual

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i tkh = £ <h = ^ sj = p sth = £t it = ct sb = u> sa = T *a = I
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["i :J±J\']4j&Z£*'3j}

«And either (show) liberality

afterwards, or (exact) a ransom».

It }^sgX/ZjQii\

* -

j^f:_<4*

[manna 'alaihi bi] To bestow

upon, confer upon, grant, accord,

give.

[manna 'alaihi bima sana'a] To
remind someone for a favor.

[minnah plural minan] jLi : il*

Grace, kindness, graciousness.

[bimannihi ta'ala] JUj *uj

By the grace of Allah.

[mamnun] OjiU

Diminished, broken off.

[manun]

Fate, destiny, fate of death,

death.

oy*

y>[al-mann]

1- A dry measure= 815.39(g).

2- It was like white sugar. In

Qur'an: «And sent down to you

Manna and quails, saying: eat of

the good things we have

provided for you».

53 (C°f>

[al-manihah] tf£lt (^ f)

A legal term for a camel lent,

with permission to use its milk,

its hair, and its young, but on

condition of returning the camel

itself.

[mana'a] £* (£. ^ f

)

To refuse, to prohibit, hinder,

forbid, prevent, to defend.

[mani'] JjU

That which defends.

[manna'] »&
One who hinders or obstructs.

[manna'un lilkhair] J^Ji \ &
One who hinders men from

following the right path.

«forbidder of good».

[mamV] \ £*

One who holds back (his hand),

niggardly.

[Al-Mani'] gi\

«The Withholder». One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[man-na 'alaihi] To favor,

oblige, do someone a favor, do

kindness for, bestow favors

upon, to be kind toward. In

Qur'an: «Nor expect, in giving,

any increase (for thyself)»

long ) i = (^ s(diphthong) au = j s(k>ng vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = jfh = _»in=o^m = »
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f) (0 f)

From cradle to grave.

[amhara al-mar'ata] i\J.\ 'J£*\

To dower, endow, give a dower

to.

[mahr] j4* fl

?)

Dower. Dower is considered to

be an effect of the marriage

contract, imposed on the

husband by the law as a mark of

respect for the subject of the

contract - the wife, while others

consider that it is in exchange for

the usufruct of the wife, and its

payment is necessary, as upon

the provision of support to the

wife depends the permanency of

the matrimonial connection.

Dower is generally divided into

two parts, termed mu'ajjal,

«prompt» and mu'ajjal,

«deferred». The mu'ajjal portion

is exigible on entering into

contract, while the mu'ajjal part

of the dower is payable upon

dissolution of the contract.

[mahrun musamma] J^J» *j£

Specified dower.

[mahrun mu'ajjal] JJ*jw *j£

Prompt dower, hastened dower,

see^

[mahrun mu'ajjal] jJr}i "Jp

Deferred dower, see J$*

[Al-Mannan] O&i

The Benefactor (one of the

attributes of Allah).

[manna] J* <>
f)

To create desires in any one.

[mina] J*

A place outside Mecca on the

road to 'Arafat. It is five miles

away from Mecca and about ten

miles from 'Arafat.

[manat] 3&

An idol mentioned in the Qur'an,

«What think you, then, of al- Lat

and al-'Uzza, and Manat, the

third idol besides».

It was an idol of the tribes of

Huzail and khuza'ah between

Makkah and al-Madinah.

[al-maniyah] £±\

The Death.

[mahada] 4« (J «
f)

To spread open a bed.

[mahd] ^
A bed, cradle.

[nriMd] zfy

A couch, a place of wide extent.

[mina almahdi ila allahdi]

*1=J ik = il iq=J Sf = i> Sgh=£ i (=£ '.Z=Je- St=J» l.6h=J» iS=jfi i§h=Ji iS=j»
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f)

and you shall only be paid your

hire on the day of resurrection».

The word death is always used in

the Qur'an in its literal sense,

meaning the departure of the

spirit from the body.

[mawtu al-baghtahl &2i Oji

Sudden death.

[mawtah] tiy

Noun of unity, one single death.

[al-mawat] cj\'J.\

That which is lifeless, an

inanimate thing, barren,

uncultivated.

[al-mawta] JJA

The dead.

[al-mawtah al-ulah] Jj^i isj,\

The first death.

[al-Mumlt] c4ii

The causer of death (Allah).

[al-maitah] a=lii

Corpse, meat of an animal not

slaughtered in accordance with

ritual requirements. In Qur'an:

«He hath only forbidden you

dead meat, and blood, and the

flesh of swine».

[mara] J 1* J f)

To be moved to and fro.

[mahru al-mithl] Jill 'Jy>

Proper dower.

[mahala] J** (J 9
f)

To do a thing quietly and gently.

[muhl] Jji

Fused brass, the dregs of oil.

[mahana] 'J£ (b a
p)

To serve.

[mahuna] j&>

To be despicable.

[mahin] J&
Despicable, contemptible. In

Qur'an: «Have we not created you

from a fluid (held) despicable?».

[amata] olif (o j ^)

To cause to die.

[mamat] oU*

«Death» in the Qur'an: «Truly,

my prayers, my sacrifice, my life,

and my death, belong to Allah».

v->

[mawt] *£jy

Death. It is distinctly taught in

the Qur'an that the hour of death

is fixed for every living creature.

«Every soul must taste death,

long ) i = i$ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jSy = tS*w = jih=:—»m = 0$m =
f

.u = (dhamma JL) si = (kasra _) la. = (fatha jU) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = tf Kvowel



(•Jf) OJf)

[al-malu al-haram]
f
tji-i Jill

Unlawful possessions.

f
ja,^ jut

[al-malu ghair al-

mutaqawwam] Things without

commercial value.

[al-malu al-mutaqawwam]
Things with commercial value.

[al-malu wal-banun] Oj£)lj Jill

Wealth and sons.

see Jlil c-9*

[ma'] frU (• j (i)

Water. In Qur'an: «Do not the

unbelievers see that the heavens

and the earth were joined together

(as one unit of creation), before

we clove them asunder? we made
from water every living thing».

Jo *LJI ^ l_ii*»rj Ug Jala* uj; I'-'-l^—

»

Islamic writers say there are

seven kinds of water which are

lawful for the purposes of

purification and drinking: Ma'u
'1-matar, rain-water. Ma'u '1-

'ain, spring -water. Ma'u '1-bi'r,

well - water. Ma'u '1-barad, hail

- water. Ma'u 'th-thalj, snow -

water. Ma'u '1-bahr, sea - water.

Ma'u 'n - nahr, river - water.

[mawrun] jy

Agitation, fluctuation. In Qur'an:

«On the Day when the

firmament will be in dreadful

commotion».

[Musa] ^ji {jj> j f

)

Moses. He is a prophet to whom
the Taurat was revealed. His

special title is kalimu 'llah. He
was sent to the children of Israel.

[malun] JU (J j f)

Riches, wealth. In Qur'an

«Wealth and children are an

adornment of this world but

enduring good works are better

with your Lord as a recompense,

and better as a hope».

\ yJ\ j^-j b\y tiLj J^c- ji. o>^»rlv3\

.[tn:o4J3l]

[malun zahir] J& Jtf

Visible property.

[malun maknun] dy£* JU

Hoarded money.

[malun manqul] Jj& JU

Movable property, movables.

[amwalu al-yatama] ^O Jiji*

Orphan's wealth.

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = £ ith = ^ it = o sb = <-< ia = T <a = f

si = J ik = iJ iq = J if = (J igh = £ 5 i = £ iz = J» it = h idh = ,>» is =^ ish = J> is = ,j*



(Jtff) [487]

[al-ma'idah] o&Ut

Lit. The table. The title of the 5th

surah of the Qur'an, in the 1 12th

verse of which the word occurs:

«0 Jesus, son of Mary! can Thy
Lord send down to us a table set

(with viands) from heaven?».

1 <m-' > i
". " \' * -"' '-I <* ' \.

<~" %t
' "

J. TV ^ \i' ' .' tv i" <- "i "t

.

[

\\ Y : jjsUI]

[suratu '1 - ma'idah] oajllt 5^>-i

Chapter of the Table. The title of

the 5th surah of the Qur'an.

[mara] jU o 4 f)

To provide food for.

[maza] jU q & f)

To separate, discriminate,

distinguish.

[imtaza] }&i

To be separated.

[mumayiz] £**

Discriminating, rational,

reasonable.

[mailah] *J£» (J t* f)

Noun of unity, A single act of

turning.

[al-Mil] J^
1848 m.

CJf)

Water which is considered

lawful for ablution is also lawful

for drinking, and vice - versa.

Ibn 'umar relates that prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) was asked

about the water of the plains in

which animals go to drink, he

said, «When the water is equal to

two qullahs (qullah = 160.5 litre

of water), it is not impure».

[ma' dafiq] j»ft *U

Emitted fluid.

[ma' zamzam] f
jVj *U

Zamzam water.

[ma' furat] oly *&

Sweet water.

[ma' mahin] J*y> *t»

Despicable fluid.

[al-ma'u '1-jari] <£>l*-» ilit

Running water.

[al-ma'u al-kathir] J&\ *tii

Abundance of water. Two
qullahs and more (qullah = 160.5

litre of water).

[al-ma'u al-musta'mal] Used
water.

[mada] iU (s <g fy

To be moved. In Qur'an: «Lest it

should move with you»

long ) i = is s(diphthong) au = j f(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jfh = —» sn = c> sm =
f
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(Im*) [489 8 (tf.-f3)

in a dream.

All the prophets of Allah were

men of good character and high

honour. They were prepared and

chosen by Allah to deliver His

Message to mankind. Their

honesty and truthfulness, their

intelligence and integrity are

beyond doubt. Prophet

Muhammad is related to have

said that there were 124000

anbiya', or prophets, and 315

apostles or messengers. The
Qur'an mentioned 25 messengers.

Five of these special messengers

are entitled Ulu 'l-'Azm, or

«possessors of constancy,

namely, Muhammad, Noah,

Abraham, Moses and Jesus».

[na'a] ijfc (is t J)

To retire.

[nabba'a] & (\ o b)

To announce, to make
acquainted with, declare or relate

a circumstance to another.

[istanba'a] ££j

To seek information from.

[anba'u al-ghaibl c-4^ 1 «-^'

Stories of the unseen.

[nabi plural anbiya'] s.0 :^j

A prophet, one who has received

direct inspiration (wahy) by

means of an angel, or by the

inspiration of the heart (ilham),

or has seen the things of Allah

long ) i = ij s(diphthong) au = j $(l°ng vowel) u = j l-y— <£ *w = j sh = _a sn = im =
^

.u = (dhamma —) si = (kasra —) fa = (fatha ji.) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = <j s(vowel



<t*3) (to*)

[minbar] ^(jji)
Pulpit. It is used for the recital of

the khutbah on Fridays and other

religious occasions.

[nabaza] j? q «-» 0)

To defame, to nickname.

[at-tanabuz bil - alqab]

Nicknaming. In Qur'an: «Nor
defame nor be sarcastic to each

other, nor call each other by
(offensive) nicknames».

J&j (J» *_j d)[nabata]

To gush out.

[istanbata] lagLA

To elicit or discover (the truth) in

matters of difficulty.

[istinbat] J»Csl-l

Discovery, invention, extraction.

[mustanbit]

Discoverer, inventor.

[mustanbat] ^.y**-* -

Derived, extracted, drawn (out),

taken, educed.

[mustanbatat] ollaSsU

Discoveries, inventions.

[naba'a] 'g (£ o ii)

To gush forth.

* •. *-• A % *•*• A

[suratu al-anbiya'] «.CjJVi Yjf*>

Chapter of prophets. The title of

the 21st surah.

[an-naba'] £i

The information.

[suratu an-naba'] t3i Y^y*

The title of the 78th surah of the

Qur'an: «Concerning what are

they disputing? Concerning the

Great News, about which they

can not agree».

[an-naba'u 'l-'azim] ,»IImIi uJi

The Great News.

[an-nabiyu 'l-'ummi] ^tM ^i

The Ilhterate prophet

(Muhammd).

[nabaza] J* (3 «-» 0)

To throw, to reject.

[intabaza] X2\

To go aside.

[nabzu as-sulh] ^CaJt ilf

Breach of the peace treaty.

[an-nabiz] J£Jtlt

Wine, (of grapes, dates). It is

forbidden in Islam.

[al-muntabiz]

The person who prays alone.

kz = 3 sr =
_>

iz = i id = a skh = £ sh =
£_ y = £ Oh = »i> st = o sb = o *a = T sa = t
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The two highways of good and

evil. In Qur'an: «And shown him
the two highways?».

1\> :jJJ\li£&V&2Z}

The two highways of life are:

1- The steep and difficult path of

virtue.

2- The easy path of vice and the

rejection of Allah.

Allah has given us not only the

faculties implied in the eyes, the

tongue, and the lips, but also

given us the judgment by which

we can choose our way, and He
has sent us teachers and guides,

with Revelation, to show us the

right and difficult way.

[najran] Ol>J q ^ 0)

A district between Yaman and

Najd, inhabited by a christian

tribe.

[an-najjariyah] ~4.S*&\

A sect of Islam founded by

Muhammad Ibn Husain an-

Najjar, who agreed with

Mu'tazilah in rejecting all eternal

attributes of Allah.

[najas or najasah] A legal term

for an impurity of any kind.

[najjasa] jwj £& :^4»i

To soil, sully, dirty, stain,

pollute, contaminate.

(£.4**)

-.• '. * •*

[nab'u zamzam]

Zamzam spring.

[nubu'ah]

Prophecy.

[nabawi] <£j?

Prophetic, of or pertaining to

a prophet or specifically to

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

.(f v ty see t\s$ :^

[nataqa] jjri (<J O 0)

To shake.

[nathara] >' ^ 3)

To disperse.

[intathara] 'ja\

To be scattered.

[istanthara] yy..i

To wash one's nose.

[manthur]
t*

Jjiw

Scattered.

[al-istinthar] jteM

Inhalation of water and forcing it

out.

[najada] isjo (3 £ ii)

To overcome.

[najd] •*W

High. The high - lands of Arabia.

The name of the central province

of Arabia.

[an-najdain] Jfr&i

long ) i = if s(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u = j$y = »^sw = jsh= —»!n = ism = f
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(j£*) (cr-C )

[injU yuhanna] &-y. Jl^Jt

The Gospel of John (yuhanna).

see J*4i

[al-injU] J^ttl

Evangel, the Book of Jesus. Injil

is used in the Qur'an, and in the

Traditions, and in all Islamic

theological works of an early

date, for the revelations made by

Allah to Jesus. But in recent

works it is applied by Muslims to

the New Testament. The word
occurs twelve times in the Qur'an.

The injil, which is now in the

hands of the christians, is merely

a history of the christ (siratu '1-

Masih), collected by his four

companions Matta, Luqa,

Marqus and Yuhanna.

In the book entitled the TuhfatuT

- Adib fi Baddi 'ala Ahli 's-salib,

or «A refutation of the servants

of the cross», written by 'Abdu'

Hah, a convert from Christianity

to Islam, A.H. 823, it is said that

these four companions are they

who corrupted the religion of

Jesus, and have added to it.

And that they were not of the

Hawariyun, or Apostles,

mentioned in the Qur'an. The
Injil (Greek. Evangel= Gospel)

spoken of by the Qur'an is not

the New Testament. It is not the

[najis] j~*$

Impure, filthy, unclean, dirty,

contaminated.

[najusa] ^4J

Become impure.

[najasah] ^yS* :"^^o

Filthy thing, impurity, dirtiness.

[najsh] ji*f (j> £ 0)

«Exciting, stirring up». The

practice of enhancing the price of

goods, by making a tender for

them without any intention of

buying, but merely to incite

others to offer a higher price. It

is forbidden by Islamic law.

[tanajashu] t^l?&

Bargain deceitfully, pretend to

bargain, bargain to inflate prices.

[an-najashi] ^i*3i

Negus. The just king of

Abyssinia.

[injil luqa] tijJ^ (J £ *)

The Gospel of Luke, (luqa)

see J^i

[injil matta] J* J4^
The Gospel of Mathew, (Matta).

see Js4i

[injil marqus] ^y J4*j>

The Gospel of Mark, (Marqus).

see Ji4i

iz = j ir = j sz = i id = i skh = £ sh » ^ <j = ^ sth = »i» tt = o sb = o *a = T <a = f

si = J sk = ii sq = J if = tJ sgh = ^ i 1 = ^ sz = J» st = ^ sdh = ji» is = ^ ssh = ji is = j



(cc°) (f c *>

2- Confidential invocation. In

Qur'an : «So they disputed, one

with another, over their affairs,

but they kept their talk secret».

iiSy;£i\ ]^\j j£* ^1 |_^i ^
.[IT :<L]

^
frU^Ud^l

[naji]

A secret.

[al-istinja']

Abstersion, concerning which
there are most minute instructions

in the Traditions and in other

books of Muslim divinity. Such
acts of cleansing must be

performed with the left hand, with

not less than three handfuls of

water, or with three of dry earth.

[nahaba] LiJ (<-> ^ d)

To vow, weep.

[nahfoun] £J*j

Avow.

[an-nahifo] c-l^ 1

Wailing.

[tanahnaha] ^uJ (^ r l>)

To clear one's throat, to hem, say

«ahem».

[at-tanahnuh] ££*£&\

Clearing the throat (a hem).

[an-nahnahah] &usx!il

Same as ^U3i.

four Gospels now received as

canonical. It is the single Gospel

which, Islam teaches, was

revealed to Jesus, and which he

taught.

[najama] j^J
(f ^ J)

To appear.

[suratu an-najm] p*%\ ijjL>

The star. The title of the 53rd

surah of the Qur'an, which

begins with the words, «By the

star when it falls».

[nuzzila munajjaman]

Revealed in portions (The

Qur'an).

[tanaja] Jr& (l £ H)

To hold a private discourse, one

with another.

[istanja] ^^ ,

To purify oneself after excretion.

[munajah] «£-&

lit «Whispering to, confidential

talk».

Generally used for the extempore

prayer offered after the usual

liturgical form has been recited.

[najwah] ijyv

1- Private talk, secret

consultation.

long ) i = lS {(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j sy = ts <w = j sh = —* <n = i> <m = f
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0^) oc°)

[nadda] *jS(> sty

To flee, run away.

[niddun plural andad] atitf :.u

Like, equal, a match, an image or

idol. In Qur'an: «Then set not up

rivals unto God when ye know
(the truth)».

.[rr is^aJi]

[nadima] ^ (f
a 0)

To be repentant, repent.

[nadamah] &&
Repentance.

[nada] tfatf (I s 0)

To call to, call upon, invoke,

cry aloud, to make
a proclamation, to call, or

invite. In Qur'an: «When you

proclaim your call to prayer, they

take it (but) as mockery and

sport».

S w}+s s
. s

.[oA:;jb*Ul]

[tanada] <J*&

To call one another.

[nazara] jti i 0)

To dedicate, consecrate (to

Allah), to vow, make a vow.

[nahara] >f
(j £ a>

To injure the jugular vein, to

sacrifice by cutting the jugular

vein, slaughter.

[nahr] j*

Killing, slaughtering. The lawful

slaughtering of a camel, namely,

by spearing it in the hollow of

the throat, near the breastbone.

fji see j^\ fj£

[nahala] JW (J ^ 0)

To make one a present.

[nihlah plural nihal] J*u :&*»

1- A free gift, especially one

given as dowry.

2- Faith, creed, sect. In Qur'an:

«And give the women (on

marriage) their dower as a free

gift*.

[intahala al-islam] f^?' J*^ 1

To profess Islam.

[nakhira] jy (j £ ty

To be worn, full of holes.

[nakhirun] */£

Worn, rotten (a bone).

[mandub] ^j^* (^ * ^)

Recommended, advisable.

[an-nadb] «-&3'

Lamentation.

iz = j sr = j sz = i id = i *kh = £ ih = £ y

si = J sk = iJ iq = j if = *-i igh = £ s * = £ ;z =
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(L)0) 0*3)

[naz'ah] J^ :ip>
r

Tendency, trend, inclination,

disposition.

[naza'a] i\\$

To dispute with any one.

[nazi'un] \yS

One who plucks out. In Qur'an:

«By (the angels) who tear out

(the souls of the wicked with

violences

[suratu an-nazi'at] o&jlSl 5}j^

«Those who tear out». The title

of the 79th surah of the Qur'an,

which opens with the verse

(Ayah). «By those who tear out

violently».

• [ > : oUjUl] 4$j>^Pd ^

Referring to the Angel of Death

and his assistants, who tear away
the souls of the wicked violently,

and gently release the souls of

the good.

[nazagha] £)f
(£. 3 J

)

To slander, sow dissensions, to

incite to evil.

[nazghun] ^y
An evil suggestion, incitement to

evil, death struggle, agony of

death.

[nazartu lillahi an] of 4» 'o'yti

I vow to Allah that..., I swear by
Allah that...

[anzara] 'yitf

To warn, admonish, preach to, to

threaten with, give warning of.

[nazr plural nuzur] jjJu : jjtf

Vow, solemn pledge, votive

offering.

[nuzur] jjb'

Warning.

[munzir] y&
A preacher, one who warns,

admonishes or threatens.

[munzar] jjui

Warned.

[manzur] jjlu

Solemny, pledged, vowed,

consecrated to Allah, devoted

to Allah.

[nazir plural nuzur] jJtf :JJJ

A warner, a preacher, apostle or

prophet.

[nazirun mubin] j£ 'JX

Clear warner.

[naza'a] £>' (£ j J)

To pluck out, bring out, snatch

away, extract, withdraw, or draw
out somewhat sharply.

[naz'] jCas^-1 :py

Death struggle, agony of death.

long ) i = ^ ^(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = j$y = <,f!w = j$h = __*in = £>sm =
p
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[tanzil] Jijrf

A sending down (from Heaven),

a divine revelation, a name given

to the Qur'an as having been sent

down from Heaven.

[at-tanzil] JjjSt

The Revealed Message, the sent-

down Message.

[nazuha] Iflji OlTrejJ (» j 0)

To be impartial, fair, to be

honest, virtuous.

[nazuha 'an] j* eji

To be far from, free from, to

keep away from, refrain from.

[nazzahz 'an] j* eji

To deem far above, consider too

exalted for.

frJ-Jl Qfi -0)1 8jJ

[nazzaha Allaha 'an as-su'] To
declare (Allah) free from

imperfection.
' t< ' ••' *•< '* <

[nazzaha nafsahu 'an as-su']

He kept aloof from sin.

[tanazzuh 'an al-ithm]

Sinlessness.

[nasa'a] t-J (f ^ 0)

To omit. A term used in the

Qur'an for the system of

intercalation of the months

(tJ°)

[nazghu ash-shaitan] Ollal^ 1 £j*

Insinuations of the devil, satanic

temptation.

[nazzala] Jj* (J j ^)

To send down (revelation) to a

prophet.

[nuzzila munajjaman] U*ii Jjj

Revealed in portions.

[nuzul] J^

That which is prepared for

a guest, entertainment, an abode,

a gift.

[tanazzala] 'Sp

To descend gently and gradually.

[munzil] Jjii

One who causes to descend,

a receiver of guests, one who
provides hospitality.

[manzil plural manazil] A
mansion, station, as of the moon.

[nuzul] Jjjj

Descent.

1- The portions of the Qur'an as

they were declared by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) to have

descended from heaven by the

hand of Gabriel. 2- Property

which falls to the state from

default of heir, or which has

been confiscated.

;z = j sr = j sz = i sd = i skh = £ sh = £ sj = £ sth = *i> st = o sb = <-> sa = i sa = i
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(C^) |497| (i^j)

jt-Jit[an-nasa'i] ^\

Abu 'bdi 'r- Rahman Ahmad an-

Nasa'i, born A.H. 215, died A.H
303. He first compiled a large

collection of Traditions called

the sunanu '1-kubra, but

afterwards revised the whole and

admitted only those Traditions

which were of authority. This

collection (sunanu 's-sughra) is

one of the Kutubu 's-sittah, or

<<six (correct) books».

[nasabun] <LU (v ^ J)

Family, race, lineage. The term,

in its legal sense, is generally

restricted to the descent of a

child from his father, but it is

sometimes applied to the descent

from the mother, and is generally

employed in a larger sense to

embrace other relationships.

[nisbatu az-zakah] elSjJi i-Lj

Rate of zakat.

[nasakha] jLI :£U (£ ^> 0)

To abrogate, invalidate, nullify,

abolish, cancel, revoke, repeal.

[nasakha] i£w Ji- :£U

To supersede, supplant, replace.

TbwJ[nasakha al-kitab] ol^ll

To copy, transcribe.

[istansakhal y.Jz>*\

To transcribe or copy out*

practised by the ancient Arabs,

and which was abolished in the

Qur'an.

[minsa'ah] 5LJU

A staff.

[an-nasi'] Vr^ 1

The privilege of commuting the

last of the three continuous

sacred months for the one

succeeding it, the month Safar,

in which case Muharram became
secular, and Safar sacred.

The custom of nasi' was

abolished by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), at the

Farewell Pilgrimage (Hujjatu '1-

wadda', A.H. 10, as it stated in

the Qur'an, «To carry over a

sacred month to another, is only

a growth of infidelity. The

infidels are led into error by it.

They allow it one year, and

forbid it another, that they may
make good the number of

months which Allah has allowed,

and they allow that which Allah

has prohibited».

LI© /^yC^j ££ j*-ijU !i£> <^$

[suratu an-nisa'] «.UJ!ll ijjL

Chapter of Women.

long ) i = ^ ^(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jsh = _»tn = 0sm =
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(4^0)

It was an idol which, as its name
implies, was worshipped under

the form of an eagle. In Qur'an:

«And they have said (to each

other), abandon not your gods,

abandon neither Wadd nor

Suwa', neither Yaguth nor Ya'uq

nor Nasr».

[naskh] M\ :£-f

Abrogation, invalidation,

nullification, cancellation. In

Qur'an: «None of our revelations

do we abrogate or cause to be

forgotten, but we substitute

something better or similar».

.[\.i:;^Jt]4&dA$

[nasafa] IXJ (<J j> J)

To destroy from the foundations,

uproot, reduce to powder and

scatter abroad, to winnow as

chaff.

[nasfun]
* '• <

The act of reducing to powder

and winnowing.

[nasaka] iJLJ (i) j> 0)

To lead a religious life, to

sacrifice.

[nusuk]. M' /

1-Act of worship.

2-Offering, sacrifice. In Qur'an:

«Say, truly, my prayer and my
service of sacrifice, my life and

my death, are (all) for God, the

cherisher of the worlds».

4>j &*-££>£CSi$^j <£&> 1\ ji ^

.[UY:
f
uVl]fe&JT

[naskh] ji' :g-i

Copying, transcription.

Id :^
[nasikh plural nussSkhl

Nasikh, «One who cancels».

A term used for a verse (Ayah)

or sentence of the Qur'an or

Hadith, which abrogates a

previous one. The one abrogated

being called mansukh.

[tanasukhu al-arwah] Soul

transmigration.

[mansukh] £,j--^

Abrogated (Quranic verse),

abohshed.

[nasara] y~j (j j> i>)

To remove, tear with beak.

[nasr] *JS

One of the idols of ancient

Arabia, mentioned in the Qur'an.

sz » 3 ir = j iz = i id = s ikh = f ih = r ij = g tth = £> it = Q ib = m ia = T ia = t

il = J ik = iJ iq = J if = <-» igh =
£_

s t = £ iz = Ji> it = J» idh = jj» ss =^ ish = J» is = ^
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^—'
cT* ^)

a-*'

i <

frL»J I 0\j**

[tahdidu an-nasl]

Birth control.

[nasiya]

To forget, neglect.

[ansa]

To cause to forget.

[nasiyyun]

Forgetful.

[mansi]

Forgotten, neglected.

[suratu an-nisa']

Chapter of Women. The title of

the fourth surah of the Qur'an, in

the first verse (ayah) of which

the word occurs, and which

treats to a great extent the subject

of women.

[ansha'a] fejf (1 j» it)

To produce, raise, create.

[nash'ah] ihi

Production.

[insha'] l\li\

Production, creation. In Qur'an:

«Verily we have created them by
a(novel or peculiar) creation».

[nashi'ah] Jiitf

The first hour or early portion of

the day or night.

[mansik plural manasik] Place

of sacrifice, ceremony, ritual,

especially during the pilgrimage

(Hajj).

[mansak] iL-JU

A ceremonial, rite.

[nasik] 1L-U

One who is devoted to religious

observances, (pious man,

devotee).

[manasik] dL>&

From mansik, «a place of

sacrifice*. The sacred rites and

ceremonies attending the

pilgrimage (Hajj). In Qur'an:

«So when ye have accomplished

your holy rites, celebrate the

praises of Allah».

l|^=>iw /*^=ix-*.UJ»

.[*•• :;^JI]^a\

«And show us our places for the

celebration of (due) rites».

[manasiku al-hajj] ^ i±L-Ui

The rites of pilgrimage (Hajj).

JtUf :JU (J j» J)

[nasi plural ansal] Progeny, off-

spring, issue, descendants.

long ) i = if s(diphthong) au = j i(long vowel) u = j*y = </*w = j$h = —* m = iMm = f

•u = (dhamma i) si = (kasra 7) <a = (fatha •£•) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = if *(vowel



(Vu»^) (t^*)

either husband or wife, specific,

recalcitrance of the woman
towards her husband, and brutal

treatment of the wife by the

husband.

[nashata] JaiJ (J? J> <J)

To go out from a place, draw up

a bucket at one pull.

[nasht] JaliJ

The act of drawing up quickly

and easily.

[nashit] ^^
One who draws up easily.

[nasaba] L~^ (^ j? &)

To place, fix, erect, afflict.

[nusub]

Calamity.

[nasabun]

Labour, fatigue.

[nusub plural ansab]

A standard, a stone used by the

Pagan Arabs on which they made
sacrifice, an idol, image or statue.

[nasib] L~*\j

* > i

Labouring, weary.

[nisabu az-zakah] SlTjJl OCaj

Minimum amount of property

liable to payment of the Zakah,

minimum number or amount,

e.g. Nisab of gold is twenty (20)

[munshi'J

One who produces.

[tanshi-ah]

Upbringing.

[anshara] j^J' O J> ^)

To resuscitate, to raise the dead.

[intisharu al-islam] f^Ct^i j&=5i

Propagation of Islam.

[intasharu fi al-ardhl Disperse

through the land.

[nushur] jj^>

A bringing to life, resurrection.

[manshur] jj^>

Spread open.

tf. see j-i^'
fy.

[nashaza] jr^ J> ty

To rise up, to behave ill (a

woman towards her husband and

a man towards his wife).

[anshaza]

To raise.

j£j\

[nashizah plural nawashiz]

Disobedient wife, recalcitrant

woman, shrew, termagant.

[nushuzu al-mar'ah] oL,U jj£S

Wifely disobedience, violation of

marital duties on the part of

;1 = J sk = il sq = (3 sf = J sgh = ^ s* = £_ sz = J» st = J" sdh = j*1 ss = j* ssh = J- ss = ^



Gu"^) fsoil (^c^)
will succour those who aid him».

«And he will give you the

victory over them»

[istansara]

To ask assistance of anyone.

[istansarahu 'ala] J* tJ^L>\

To ask the assistance of anyone

against.

[nassara] ^
To christianize, convert to

Christianity.

[nasara] is'^e*

Christians. In Qur'an: «Never

will the Jews or the Christians be

satisfied with thee unless thou

follow their form of religion».

[an-nasrani] ^i^alli

Christian.

[tanasara] 'j~p&

To aid one another.

[nasir plural ansar] jCali
:j~fj

Helper, supporter, advocator,

adherent. In Qur'an: «0 ye who

Mithqal i.e. approx. 94 grams;

Nisab of silver is two hundred

(200) dirhams, i.e. approx. 640

grams; Nisab of food-grains and

fruit is 5 Awsuq i.e. 673.5 kgms.

Nisab of camels is 5 camels;

Nisab of cows is 5 cows; and

Nisab of sheep is 40 sheep.

[nisabu al-qat'] £^l L>\-a>

Minimum amount of theft liable

to cut the hand.

[nasibun mafrudh] Je/j* s-~*j

Determinate share.

[nasaha] £wJ (^ jt> 0)

To admonish, counsel, give good

advice, be sincere and faithful.

[nush] ^J>

Counsel, advice, recommendation.

[nasihah] ^Ltu :&Lfj

Advice, counsel, recommendation.

[nasihah] l&j ij,&iS :~&Ld

Admonition, exhortation.

[nasih] £~*tf

Adviser, counsellor.

[nasihun amin] jj> £~*b'

Trustworthy adviser.

[nasuh] ^ai

True and sincere (repentance).

[nasara] 'J^ (j j? 0)

To aid, assist, protect, succour.

In Qur'an: «And verily Allah

long ) i = ts ^(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = jsy = c£tw = jsh = —» in = tm =
f
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(JO**) o«y°)

Quranic text.

[ansafa] To right, do justice to,

treat fairly, treat with justice, be

just with.

[ansafa] *i*& i>& \JU&

To be just, give a just judgment.

[nasafa] '<-£*$

To reach the middle, or take half

of anything.

[nisf]

The half.

[munsif]

A righteous, just man, equitable,

fair, just.

^fi\'y :ZL*\j (I jfi 0)

[nasiyah plural nawasi]

A forelock.

[nadhada] '-&& (s J? 0)

To spread (carpets) one over

another.

[mandhud] ijiali

Spread over one another, piled

up in order.

[nadhid] ilia

Piled one over another.

fnadhirl *j&$
(j Jp 0)

Shining.

[nadhrah] S^jai

Brightness, refulgence.

believe! be ye helpers of Allah».

.[U :^JI]

[suratu an-nasr] J<e&\ ijjr*

Chapter of Victory. The title of

the 1 10th surah of the Qur'an, in

the first verse (Ayah) of which

the word occurs: «When there

comes Allah's help and victory».

[al-ansar singular ansari]

Anyone of the companions of the

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

from the inhabitants of Medina

who embraced and supported

Islam and who received and

entertained the Muslim emigrants

who migrated from Mecca. In

Qur'an: «Allah turned with

favour to the prophet, the

Muhajirin and the Ansar».

[an-nasraniyah]

Christianity.

[nass] l*i (jfi j* °)

A demonstration, a text. A legal

term used for the express law of

the Qur'an or Hadith.

[an-nasu '1-qur'ani] yijiili ^o3i

iz = j sr = j iz = i id = a tkh = £ ih = £ y = £. ;th = &> st = o sb = <-» sa = T <a = f
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(ft d
> Go* *)

[nazrah] 3^
A single glance, gaze, look.

[nazirah] VJai

A respite, delay, postponement.

[munzar] *j&

Respited.

[nazafatu '1-badan] Body
cleanliness.

^pU^-1
f
&

(f
£ 0)

[nizam ijtima'i] Social system.

[nizam akhlaqi]

Moral system.

[nizam iqtisadi]

Economic system.

[nizam siyasi]

Political system.

[an-na'sh]

Bier.

[ni'ma]

To be excellent.

[an'ama 'ala]

(•"(ft*)

Bestow grace on, bestow upon.

[an'am] fUJf

Catties.

[na'ma'] »tJJ

Grace, favour.

[ni'amu Allah] ill lii

Allah's bounties.

[nadhratu an-na'im] ^J&\ %'j&

The brightness of Bliss.

[an-natihah] i^ilkili (^ 1> 0)

Sheep killed with the horns. In

Islam, It is forbidden to eat

natihah. In Qur'an: «Forbidden

to you (for food) are: dead meat,

blood, the flesh of swine, and

that on which hath been invoked

the name of other than Allah,

that which hath been killed by
strangling, or by a violent blow,

or by a headlong fall, or by being

gored to death».

u, j£iU ^j r
Jij a^ji >f&c 3*aJ>- f

.[r:sjb*Ul]<

[nutfah]

Sperm.

jS6lfiH jL' (J i» 0)

[nutqu ash-shahadatain]

Recital of the creed. (None has

the right to be worshipped but

Allah and Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah).

[nutqu at-talaq] Jh&Jt jki

Pronouncement of divorce.

[nazir]
*J»\j q J» 0)

One who looks at, beholds,

observes, or waits for, a spectator.

long ) i = ^ ^(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jiy = ^sw = jSh = _j»sn = <Jsm =
f
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(o* J a> (ft°)

[nafida] xti (b <J 0)

To vanish, fail, to be exhausted.

[nafad] iUi

A failure, failing.

[nafara] 'j& q *J> 0)

Depart.

[nafarun] "Ju

People, a company of men not

exceeding ten nor less than three.

[nufur] jjii

The act of running away, or being

a fugitive, in the Qur'an it means

the act of flying from the truth.

[an-nafrah] S^Ut

The rush.

fijj
see jid\ fji

[nafasa] [^JS (^ »J 0)

To injure by casting an evil eye

upon any one.

[naffasa al-hamma 'an fulan]

To relieve the sorrow of, dispel

(banish, drive away) someone's

worries of anxieties, to relieve of

sorrow, comfort, give a sense of

ease to.

[tanaffasa] [^
To shine (the dawn).

[nafs] ^
Soul, substance. A word which

[ni'amun zahirah wa-batinah]

Seen and unseen bounties.

[ni'mah] i**j

Bounty, grace, beneficence,

favor.

[ni'matu Allah] &\ i*«

Allah's favor.

[bini'mati Allah] Ai &u
By the grace of Allah.

[mun'im] ji*Si

Donor, benefactor.

[na'im] ^
Bliss, happiness, delight, pleasure.

[suratu al-an'am] fUJty ijj^

Chapter of the Cattle (No.6).

[Al-Mun«im] ?£\

The Bountiful (Allah).

[an-na'i] ^ult (<£ £ 0)

Announcement of death.

[naffath] Ii>& (^ e3 0)

One who blows.

[nafakha fihi min ruhihi]

Breathe into him of His spirit.

[an-nafkh] jaJI

Blowing. The blast on the Day of

Judgment which will be sounded

by Israfil.

iz = j ir = j sz = i id = i ikh = £_ ih = ^ ij = £_ sth = £> st = o ib = o ia = T ia = f
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(J J d) [505] (</»•*>*)

iui[naf'an aw dharran] ij-> j

Profit or harm.

£?&

[manfa'ah plural manafi']

Yield of a utilizable thing or of a

right, produce, interest, public

establishment.

[An-Nafi'] g&\

The Profiter. One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

[anfaqa] <ji3f (<j <-* t>)

To spend, expend one's

substance. This word is

frequently used in the Qur'an to

signify to expend one's substance

in alms or other good works.

[munfiq] j£i

One who expends his substance

in alms giving and other works.

[nafaqah] liii

«Maintenance», which in the

language of the law, signifies all

those things which are necessary

to the support of life, such as

food, clothes, and lodging. There

are three causes of maintenance

established by law:

1- Marriage.

2- Relationship.

3- Property (in case of a have).

[nafaqa] jiu

To be a hypocrite in religion,

occurs in the Qur'an and the

traditions for the human
conscience.

frjUb Sjlof ^jull 01

[inna an-nafsa la'ammaratun

bissu'] Surely the soul of man
incites him to evil.

[nifas] ly>\&

The condition of a woman after

the birth of a child, during which

period she is unclean and is not

permitted to perform usual

prayers.

[nafasa'] t.£*ti

A woman in the condition of

nifas, or the period after

childbirth.

juijiii ^J3i

[an-nafsu al-lawwamah] Self-

reproaching soul.

[an-nafsu al-mutma'inah]

Secure soul.

[an-nafsu bin-nafs] j»j&\* <[r*^'

A life for a life.

[manfush] J>j& (J> *-* 0)

Teased, carded.

[nafa'a] y* (£ J 0)

To be useful, to profit, to avail.

[nafun] y
Use, utility, usefulness, profit.

long ) i = <£ {(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = jsy = (/*w=osh =—»sn = £>tm = f

.u = (dhamma •£) u = (kasra ?) sa = (falha *-) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai
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(u>^) rso6i (Jc>0)

[nafyun mina '1-ardbJ Exile

from the land.

[intaqabati al-mar'atu] To put

on a veil, veil one's face.

[manaqib] <-"*&

Merits.

[al-naqib] s-e*^

A person heading a group of six

persons in an expedition; a tribal

chief.

[naqara] 'J& (j J 0)

To strike.

[naqir] 'Jfi

The groove in a date-stone.

[naqur] jjitf

A trumpet.

[naqasa] ^ (^ J 0)

To be deficient, to diminish,

lessen, to cause a loss or

deficiency.

[manqus] j*j£*

Diminished.

[naqadha] jaiJ (j*> J <1>)

To break, violate, infringe

(something, especially, a contract

or similar legal obligation).

[naqadha al-yamin] jl*Jl ^saai

Break the oath.

professing to believe first thing

and then another.

[munafiq] jJUi

Hypocrite.

[nifaq] <JUj

Hypocrisy.

[infaq] J^)

The act of spending.

[suratu '1-munafiqun] Chapter

of Hypocrites. The title of 63rd

surah of the Qur'an.

[nafl] jib (J J 0)

A voluntary act. A term applied

to such acts of devotion as are

not enjoined by the teaching of

Islam. A work of supererogation

(prayer).

[nafilah] W
Optional worship.

[suratu '1-anfaTJ Jlift» ij>-

Chapter of the Spoils of War.

The title of the 8th surah of the

Qur'an, in which are given

instructions regarding the

division of the spoils taken at the

battle of Badr.

[at-tanafful]

Supererogation.

[an-nafy] J&\ (t* <J by

Exile, banishment.

J&

;z = j ir = j iz = i id = i skh = £ ih = ^ sj = £ *th = & 't = o sb = t-» sa = T <a = J
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(C i)0) U>**)

[Al-Muntaqim] ^1\

The Avenger, the Inflictor of all

things. One of the ninety-nine

names or attributes of Allah.

[nakaba] L& (o 6 £>)

To turn aside.

[nakib] LTtf

One who turns aside.

[nakatha] dJ& (uj i) 0)

To untwist (a rope), break

(a covenant), violate an oath.

[nakatha al-'ahd] a^Ji diS

Break one's covenant.

[nakatha qasamahu] Juli £j&

Violate one's oath.

[nakatha yaminahu] '££ iio

Violate one's oath.

[nikth] £&
The untwisted strands of a rope.

[nakaha] £*& (^ H 0)

To marry a husband or wife.

[ankaha] £&f

To give in marriage.

[nikah] •&

A word which, in its literal sense

signifies conjunction, but which
in the language of the law

implies the marriage contract.

[nikahu al-istibdha'] The man

[naqdh] jati

The act of violating.

[naqdhu '1-wudhu'] *ji?jJl JoZj

Nullification of ablution. The

ablution becomes nullified by

any of the following:

1- Natural discharges, i.e, urine,

stools, gas, etc.

2- Falling a sleep.

3- Losing one's reason by taking

drugs or anything intoxicating

stuff.

4- Touching the sexual organs

intentionally, directly and

unclothed. After the occurrence

of any of these things the

ablution must be renewed for

prayer.
— •

[naqlun sahih] -^fy-fi "JH (J J 0)

Correct relation. A term used for

a Hadith, or tradition, related by

a person of authority.

[naqama] j^ff ^ J 0)

To devour, to dislike, disapprove,

to reject, take vengeance on.

[intaqama] j*i=!l

To take vengeance on.

[intiqam] *&}1

Vengeance.

[muntaqim] pj£+

One who takes vengeance, an

avenger.

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j J(long vowel) u = jiy = ^iw = jih = _jim = J{m = »
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[nakasa] 'j& (j» iS 0)

To turn down or upside down. In

Qur'an: «They were turned

upside down upon their heads».

[nakkasa] 'jSj

To cause one to bend or bow
down.

[nakasa] [/& (jp £ b)

To fall back, retreat. In Qur'an:

«He retreated upon his two heels».

[nakala] 'jft (J iS 0)

To retire.

[nakila] J&
To take example.

[niklun plural ankai] J&f :J&
A fetter.

[nakaT] J&
An example, a punishment.

[nukul] Jjfr

Refusal to testify in court.

[tankll] J#f

The act of punishing or making

an example.

[namariqu masfufah] Lined-up

cushions.

sends his wife to another one to

bear from him (it is forbidden in

Islam).

[nikahun fasid] J-»li jr i&

Illegal wedding.

[nakida] '<& (a a) 0)

Niggardly.

[nakira] j& (j i) 0)

To be ignorant of, to ignore,

disavow, to feel a repugnance

towards.

[ankara] 'J*$

To be ignorant of, deny.

[inkaru '1-bunuwwah] 3ji3i ji£5i

Disavowal of paternity.

[munkar] >H
Evil, evil action.

[munkar wa-nakir] J&j *£<*

The two angels who visit the

dead in their graves and

interrogate them as to their faith

in the prophet and his religion.

[nakir] J&
One of the angels who
interrogate the dead.

[al-inkar] j&tyi

Denial.

[al-munkarat] of£iii

The Munkarat (or the things

prohibited in Islam).

iz = j ir = j sz = i <-.d = * ikh = £ ih «= ^ tj = £ sth = ^ u = o ib^u ia = T ta = t
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To point out the way.

[minhaj] ^l^.

A clear and open way.

[an-nahju al-qawim] ^jili ^1)1

The straight path, the right way,

the proper manner.

[nalia] Jg ^ » d)

To forbid, interdict, prohibit,

hinder, in Qur'an: «And for such

as had entertained the fear of

standing before their Lord's

(tribunal) and had restrained

(their) soul from lower desires».

.[*• :oUjUl]

[nuha] Jtf

Understanding. In Qur'an:

«Verily, in this are signs for men
endued with understandings

.lot .Mi^dJi^S^i^k'^

[an-nahi] ^Ut
:J$\

Prohibition, interdiction,

forbiddance.

[nahyun 'an al-munkar]

Forbidding evil , forbidding what

is evil, forbidding evil action.

[manhi 'anhu] <up ^U
Forbidden, prohibited.

[namus plural nawamis] The

law of Allah.

[anamil] J*b1 (J ^ 0)

The tips of the fingers.

[suratu an-naml] Jill 1 5}jL

Chapter of Ants. The title of the

27th surah of the Qur'an, in the

18th verse (Ayah) ofwhich the

word occurs: «At length, when
they came upon the valley of the

ants».

[namma] p (^ f 0)

To betray, reveal, disclose. In

Qur'an: «Heed not the type of

despicable man, ready with

oaths, a slanderer, going about

with calumnies».

[nammam] ?£J

Slanderer, calumniator.

[namimah] &1J

Calumny. Conveyance of

disagreeable false information,

from one person to another, to

create hostility between them.

[nahaja] gjj <£ a J)

long ) i = is S(diphthong) an = j Kl°ng vowel) u = j sy = q> iw « j sh =»_» in - sm =
^
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generally used in the Qur'an and

the Traditions for «hell».

[naru jahannam] Jty* jtf

The fire of Hell.

[nuru as-samawati wal-ardh]

The light of the Heavens and the

Earth.

[al-munawwarah] Sj^lt

Epithet of Medina.

[an-nur] jjfjl

The light. One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

In Qur'an: «Allah is the light

of the Heavens and of the

Earth».

J£«S"i\_y> <Uln

[ro :j>Jl3

[suratu 'n-niir] jj}\ s^jii

Chapter of Light.

[suratu an-nas] Chapter of

Mankind.

[nasa] ^tf (^ j 0)

To retreat, remain behind, fly.

[manas] ^\£

Time or place of retreat.

[naqah] tftf (J j d)

A she-camel.

[nahin 'an al-munkar]

Forbidder of evil.

[an-nawahi] l**'^'

Prohibitions.

[anaba] L>tff (*_> j 0)

To repent and turn to Allah.

[anaba ila Allah] .&1 Jj JJtff

To turn repentantly to Allah.

[inabah] iiU]

Repentance, remorse.

[nawa'ib] ^jijf

Adversities. A legal term used

for any special tax levied by the

sovereign of a country.

[munib] t^lu

One who turns with repentance

to Allah.

[naha] £tf (^ j i>)

To lament.

[Nuh] y
Prophet Nuh was the first

Messenger Allah sent to the

people of the earth after Adam.

His name was Nuh bin Lamak
bin Matushalakh bin Khanukh.

[suratu Nuh] ^j l'^

Chapter of Noah.

[nar] ]l (j j 0)

The term an-Nar, «the fire», is

iz = j (r = j iz = i id = i ikh = f ih = ^ ij = » ith = o it = o ib = ^ ia = T ia = f

il = J ik = ii iq = J if = ui igh = £ i < = f iz = £ st = i idh =^ is =^ ish = ji is = ^
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[innama al-a 'malu bin-niyat]

Actions are but by intention.

[aslaha niyatahu] *£ ^Cpi

To evoke the right intention in

one's heart (ethical and

religious).

['aqada an-niyyata 'ala] To
determine on something, resolve

to do something, direct one's

intention to.

[nala] Jtf (J j i>)

To obtain, get, to attain, reach,

be acceptable to.

jj see O^dl ji (iij 0)

[niyyah] 4 <tf j i>)

Intention, purpose. A term used

for the vow or declaration of the

intention to perform prayers,

pilgrimage (Hajj) or the month's

fast. All the actions of the

Muslim need an intention

(niyyah).

long ) i = <£ s(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j*y = <
<
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f
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accepted from one, but not from

the other. The latter said to the

former: "I will surely kill you".

The former said: "Verily, Allah

accepts only from those who are

Al-Muttaqun (the pious)"».

.[YV:5JUUl]4«l5^Ĵ

The two sons of Adam were

Habil (in the English Bible,

Abel) and Qabll (in English,

Cain). Cain was the elder, and

Abel the younger, the righteous

and innocent one. Presuming on

[mahbitu al-wahi] The cradle of

Islam.

[hubal] Jj> (J o a)

The great image which stood

over the well or hollow within

the Ka'bah. This idol was

destroyed by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) at his

conquest of Makkah.

[habil] j^U

In Qur'an: The two sons of

Adam are called Habil wa-Qabil.

«Recite to them the truth of the

story of the two sons of Adam.
Behold! they each presented a

sacrifice (to Allah), it was

long ) i = ^ i(diphthong) au » j i(long vowel) u - j *y = ^ sw * j sh m _» m m o &m m
^

•u =* (dhamma JL) si - (kasra _^ ia «* (fatha jQ :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai »^ i(vowel
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This is held to be addressed

especially to the holy prophet,

who usually prayed more than

the five canonical prayers.

The Tahajjud was a prayer after

midnight, in the small watches of

the morning.

[hajara] ^i q ^ «)

To separate one' s-self from,

abstain from.

[hajara akhahu] i£-f y^
Desert one's brother.

[hajara zawjatahu] i&r/j 'J,ik

Desert one's wife.

[hajrun] ^.i

The act of separating one' s-self

from another.

E51

3>A[hijrah]

Literally it means "migration".

This term is used for:

(1) the migration ofMuslims
from an enemy land to a secure

place for religious causes,

(2) the first Muslims migration

from Makkah to Abyssinia

(Ethiopia) and later to Al-

Madinah,

(3) the prophet's migration

journey from Makkah to Al-

Madinah, and

(4) the Islamic calendar year

which started from the prophet's

migration journey from Makkah
to Al-Madinah.

the right of the elder. Cain was

puffed up with arrogance and

jealousy, which led him to

commit the crime of murder.

[haba] g» (1 v «)

To be raised so as to float in the

air.

[haba'an] tCi

Dust floating in the air.

[tahatur] Jty (j o «)

Confrontation of similar evidence.

[hataka] 3ji :ilai (*J o »)

To tear, rend, rip (apart).

[hataka] ^j :i&

To expose, show up, to disclose,

reveal, uncover.

[hataka 'irdhahu] iy^, ^a
To disgrace, dishonor.

[hatk] £* :d&

Disclosure, exposure.

[tahattuk] ^
Shamelessness, immorality.

[tahajjada] j^i ^ ^ a)

To spend part of a night in

prayer. In Qur'an: «And pray in

the small watches of the morning

(it would be) an additional prayer

(of spiritual profit) for thee».

•[V\:^>l]

sz = j sr =
j % = i sd = i skh = ± sh = . sj = - sth = ^ st = o *b = ,_, sa = T *a = f
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Makkah to Madinah.

[haja'a] £** (t C •)

To sleep.

[hudhud] oilii (A a a)

«lapwing, hoopoe». The name in

the Qur'an, for the bird which

carried the letter from King

Solomon (Sulaiman) to the

Queen of Sheba.

[hudnah] &£ (0 a o)

Truce.

[hada] i£& (^ a a)

To lead in the right way, direct a

right, to follow a right course.

[huda] iSJji

Guidance, that which indicates

the right way.

[hudan wa-rahmah] Ui-jj I$ii

A guide and a mercy.

[ahda] tfttf

One who is a better guide, or

who follows a better direction.

[ahda 'ila] Ji tfttf

To send (a victim) to Mecca.

[ihtada] ^Ju*\

To be directed a right.

[istahda Allah] ^ti ^x^\

To seek guidance of Allah.

[hidayah] tXx*

Guidance.

[hijratu ar-rasQl] Jj—*^1 S^s^a

The prophet's Migration.

[hijri] </j*a

Of the Hijra, pertaining to

prophet Muhammad's emigration.

fc~. see ajjs^a ii-»

[hijran] Wj>*a

Desertion.

[hajara] yrL*

To migrate, to flee one's country,

to immigrate, to emigrate. In

Qur'an: «He who flees his country

in the path of Allah's religion».

[muhajir] yrlfi

Any one of the early Muslims

who had migrated from any

place to Medina during the

lifetime of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), before the

conquest of Mecca, and also the

one who refrains from all things

forbidden by Allah (emigrant).

[muhajaratu al-firash]

Deserting the bed.

[muhajirun] bjjrty

The Emigrants. A term used for

all those converts to Islam who
migrated with their prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) from

long ) i = if i(diphthong) au = j *(long vowel) u = j sy = if sw = j sh =—» in = im =
f
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[harut wa-marut] Two angels

mentioned in the Qur'an. «The

evil ones, teaching men magic,

and such things as came down at

Babylon to the angels Harut and

Marut».

<J> j>i tj j^itf iri^Ji 6>ii^ y

[istahza'a] fjip-i (f j •)

To mock, ridicule, laugh at any

one, to scorn.

[mustahzi'] t-&jqL*

One who scoffs.

[ihtazza] jail
(j j «)

To stir one's -self, to be stirred,

or set in motion.

[hazama]
f
j*

(f j «)

To squeeze with the hand, to put

to flight.

[mahzum] ?jj&

Routed, put to flight.

[hash-sha] 'j*
(J* J> «)

To beat down leaves from a tree.

[hashama] j»-^»
(f ^ «)

To break, especially anything

dry or hollow.

[hashim] pi&

The great grandfather of prophet

[al-hadi] <^# (

An animal (a camel, a cow,

a sheep or a goat) offered as

a sacrifice by the pilgrims.

[Al-Hadi] ^
The Guide. One of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of Allah.

[al-mahdi] tf^i«

lit. «The directed one». Hence

«who is fit to direct others,

guide, leader». A ruler who shall

in the last days appear upon the

earth. The sayings of the prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h) on the

subject, according to al-Bukhari

and other traditionists are as

follows: «The world will not

come to an end until a man of

my tribe and of my name shall

be master of Arabia», «The

Mahdi will be descended from

me, he will be a man with an

open countenance and with a

high nose. He will fill the earth

with equity and justice, even as it

has been filled with tyranny and

oppression, and he will reign

over the earth seven years». Al-

Mahdi will meet 'Tsa (Jesus) and

pray behind him. The appearance

of Al-Mahdi is one of the greater

signs of the Resurrection.

[al-muhtadun] Oji^i

The guided.

sz = j ir = j iz = i id = i skh = £_ sh = £_ sj = £ sth = <±> st = ^ $b = »-» sa ' sa =
'

'.1 «- J sk = il sq = J if = <-* igh = £_ i < = £_ sz = J» st = J» idh = ji> is = j* ish = J> is - cf
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[halik] lUu

One who perishes.

[tahlukah] 2&1#

Destruction, die, perdition. In

Qur'an: «And make not your

own hands contribute to (your)

destructions

[halla] Ji (J J 8)

To appear.

[ahalla bittasmiya 'ala

azzabiha] To invoke the name
of Allah upon an animal in

slaughtering. In Qur'an:

«That on which invocation has

been made to any other than

Allah*.

. [ \ vr : s>Mi]^^jjiJ^j-jte $

Since the only flesh that can be

lawfully used for food is that on

which, at the time of slaughter,

the words «in the name of Allah»

have been pronounced.

ill jhij Jit

[ahalla bizikri Allah] He
invocated the name of Allah.

[uhilla lillahi bihi] ^ Jb
s

J*f

To say: In the name of Allah

before slaughtering (a victim).

f517J (f j*')

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). He married

Salmah, by whom he had a son,

'Abdu'l- Muttalib, the father of

'Abdu'llah, who was the father of

the prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).

[hashimi] t/*^ 1*

Hashemite.

[hashim] pLz*

Dry sticks or stubble.

[hata'a] ^La
(£_

J?
«)

To run forward with the eyes

fixed in horror.

[muhti'] jJa^

One who hastens with fixed gaze

or extended neck.

[hali'a] ^L* (^ J a)

To be very impatient.

[halu'un] £j1a

Very impatient.

[halaka] ii!* (i) J «)

To perish, die, fall. In Qur'an:

«My power has fallen away from

me».

[ahlaka] iilii

To destroy, cause to perish.

[muhlik] vill^i

One who destroys.

[muhlak] ili^i

Destroyed.

long ) i = ij '(diphthong) au = j *(l°ng vowel) u == j sy = lJ sw = j sh = —* m - t> sm =
f
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[halumma shuhada'akum]

Bring forward your witnesses.

[hamada] '<&* (> f 0)

To be extinguished, lifeless.

[hamid] kli

Barren and lifeless.

[hamaza] j** f
fl
)

To squeeze in the hand, to bite.

.. , * *, >

[suratu '1-humazah] Sjiii S^j—

»

Chapter of the Slanderer.

The title of the 104th surah of

theQur'an.

[hamazat] oijii

Evil suggestions of the Devil.

[hammaz] jCU

A slanderer.

[hamma] (** Cf f *)

To ponder anything in the mind,

to meditate, think about, design,

to be anxious about, to plot

against.

[ahamma]

To make anxious.

[haman] OUli (0 f 0)

The prime minister of Pharaoh.

In Qur'an: «For Pharaoh and

Haman and (all) their hosts were

men of sin».

V

^_£idS

[wama uhilla lighairi Allahi

bihi] And that on which hath

been invoked the name of other

than Allah.

[hallala] jk

To praise Allah, by repeating

«There is None has the right to

be worshipped but Allah».

«%\ VI '\ V».

[hilal plural ahiUah] ai»f : J^Aa

The new moon (crescent).

A term used for the first three

days of the month.

[tahlil] £&
The ejaculation «There is None

has the right to be worshipped

but Allah !»

.«%\ Vj '\ V»

Abu Hurairah relates that the

prophet said: «That person who
recites, there is None has the

right to be worshipped but Allah,

one hundred times, shall receive

rewards equal to the emancipating

of ten slaves, and shall have one

hundred good deeds recorded to

his account, and one hundred of

his sins shall be blotted out, and

the words shall be a protection

from the devil».

^frl^i. jii
(f J «)

iz = j sr = j $z = i id = i skh = r sh = r *j = £ sth = *i> st = o sb = <-» ia = T sa = f

U = J tk = ii iq = j if = iJ sgh =*=
£_
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[tahawwada] &£„ j£* -.'/jf

To become a jew, to judaize.

[tahwid] oJj^j

Judaization.

[harun] j\a Q j a)

Weak, infirm, tottering.

[muhanun] Ol$i (0 j a)

Despised, rendered contemptible.

[hawnun] 0^»

Contempt, ignominy.

[muhln] J#>

That which renders contemptible,

ignominious, shameful.

[hawa] ij'jib (l j «)

To fall, to stoop as a bird to its

prey, also to rise.

[hawan plural ahwa'] s.\y>i :Uj»

Desire, will, lust, inclination.

[istahwa] </h£-i

To infatuate.

[hawiyah] ajj\a

The lowest pit of Hell.

[haita lak] di c4* (p <J «)

Come!

[hama] *li (» ^ a)

To be captivated by love, to

wander abroad like one distracted.

>

[Al-Muhaimin] j^ 1

The Dominant. One of the

ninety-nine names or attributes

of Allah.

[hada] jIa (i j a)

To return to one's duty, to

become a jew.

[hawwada] *y>

Turn one into a jew, to judaize,

make Jewish.

[hud] iy>

A prophet has been sent to the

tribe of 'Ad. In Qur'an: «Behold,

their brother Hud said to them:

Will ye not fear (Allah)?».

.[m :*lyuiJl]

[suratu hud] *y> tjjLt

Chapter of Hud.

[yahud] sj&

Jews. The word used in the

Qur'an (together with Banu
Israil) for the jews. They are

acknowledged to be a people in

possession of a divine book, and

are called Ahlu '1-kitab, or

«people of the book». Moses is

their prophet.

<>
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[awbaqa] &J (J ^ j) [wa'ada] ^j (J f j)

To destroy, cause to perish.

[wabaqa] #j

To bury alive.

[maw'udah] "jj*

To perish.

[mawbiqun]

Buried alive (girl).

[al-wa'd] >ty

A place of destruction.

[mubiqat] cj\L°y

Burying alive (a new born girl).

Destructive sins.

[wabal] UW3 (J V j)

Heinousness, grievousness,

gravity.

[wabil] JJj

[ula '1-qiblatain] The first of the

two Qiblas, i.e. Jerusalem.

[maw'il] JO*

A refuge.

[al-Awwal] Jj**i

A heavy blow, chastisement. The First, one of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of

[watad plural awtad] A stake.
Allah.

long ) i = (f i(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = c?*w = j;h = —* m = <J sm = f
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&r[mawthiq]

A compact, bond.

[thiqah plural thiqat] olS -M

Worthy of confidence. A term

used in the study of the Hadith

for a traditionist worthy of

confidence.

[mithaq plural mawathiq]

A covenant. A word used in the

Qur'an for Allah's covenant with

his people.

Otfjf :Jj (0 ^ j)

[wathan plural awthan] Also,

sanam ^» plural asnam
f
U*f,

both words are used in the

Qur'an. Ten of the idols of

Arabia are mentioned by name in

the Qur'an. al-Jibt, at-Taghut, al-

Lat, al-'Uzza, Manat, Wadd,
Suwa', Yaghuth, Ya'uq and

Nasr.

[al-wathani] ^'J\

Wathani is used for an idolater

(wathan, an idol).

[al-wathaniyah] 2L^11

Paganism.

[wajaba] L*-j (o ^ j)

To be necessary.

[wajib] k-^-ij

lit. «That which is obligatory*.

0°J)

'JJ ° J)[witr]

lit. An odd number.

»%*> see jJjll »^Lfi

[tawatara]

To follow one another at

intervals, to be consecutive.

[tawatur] yij?

Succession at short intervals.

[bitawatur] J\jh

Consecutively.

[mutawatir] jJijsi

Consecutive, at short intervals.

<i->o>- see jJtjsi »ija*-

[al-muwathabah] &ijll (<-» <i> j)

Prompt assertion of a claim in

the presence of witnesses.

[wathiqa] jJj (J £> j)

To confide or trust in any one.

[awthaqa] jJjf

To bind, draw tight.

[wathaqa] jJtj

To enter into a compact or treaty

with anyone.

[wuthqa] ^j
Very firm.

[wathaqun] Istij

A bond, that with which anything

is tied or bound.

sz = j ir = j iz = i sd = i skh = ^ ih = ^ ij = ^ sdi = <i tt = o tb = <-i sa = T ;a = t
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[nrQjibat] ^>^ry

Momentous actions (good or

bad).

[awjada] &J (i ^ j)

To create anything (Allah), to

bring into existence.

[Al-Mawjud] *£P
The Existing (Allah).

[Al-Wajid] osrtjJl

«The Finder, Inventor or

Maker». One of the ninety-nine

attributes of Allah, but the word

doesn't occur in the Qur'an.

[al-wijdan] O&srjll

Conscience, affection.

[wajasa] l^rj (^ ^ j)

To entertain fear.

[awjasa] ^-jf

To conceive in the mind. In

Qur'an: «And he conceived a

fear of them».

,
[v« -.i^^kl

[wajafa] li^j (J ^ j)

To be agitated.

[wajif] 1i*r\j

Palpitating. In Qur'an: «Hearts

that day will be in agitation».

A term used in Islamic law for

those injunctions, the non-

observance of which constitutes

sin, but the denial of which does

not attain to downright infidelity.

For example, that Muslim who
does not offer the sacrifice on the

day of the Great Festival ('Idu '1-

adhha) commits a sin, and if he

says the sacrifice is not a divine

institution, he is a sinner, but not

an infidel; and he who does not

observe the fast is a sinner, but if

he denies that the fast is a divine

institution, he is an infidel. The

sacrifice being wajib, while the

fast is fardh.

[wajibii 'Mttiba'] m#i L*ij

Worthy to be obeyed, «as a

teaching of prophet».

[wajibii '1-ada'] *tety LjtIj

As a debt or duty.

[wajibii '1-wujud] f^rjJi s-^0

A necessary existence (Allah).

[wajibat diniyah] &o oCs-ij

Religious obligations.

[wajibat zawjiyah] a^-jj o&H

j

Marital duties.

[ijab] o£Ji

The first proposal made by one

of the parties in negotiating or

concluding a bargain.

long ) i = <£ s(diphthong) au = j s(k>ng vowel) u = jsy = 4^iw«.jsh = —» sn = $m = f
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f.Ui see AarjaJl frlfri

[wahhada Allah] *iil Jb-j (a ^ j)

He asserted the belief in the

Unity of Allah. To declare Allah

to be one, be a monotheist, to say

or declare that there is only one

God.

[wahdatu '1-wujud] *yrj}\ 3j£-j

A pantheistic sect of sufis, who
say that everything is Allah, and

of the same essence.

[wahidun fi afalihi] One in His

works.

[wahidun fi zatihi] AJii ^s Jb-ij

One in His person.

4S\JLp . J Jb-l'<j

[wahidun fi sifatihi] One in His

Attributes.

[wahdaniyatu Allah] ill £jIj£-}

Oneness of Allah (Unity).
••* tit < -*. .^ ° "
AJfcjJ^I AJlJb-j

[wahdaniyatu '1-uluhiyah]

Oneness in Divinity (Unity).
* * *

[wahdaniyatu az-zat] Oneness

in person (Unity).

[wahdaniyatu as-sifat] Oneness

in Attributes (Unity).

[wajila] >j (J £ j)

To fear.

[wajilun] Jrj

Afraid, smitten with fear.

[wajal] J> :J*j

Fear, dread, apprehension.

«>j :^j (• £. J)

[wajh plural wujflh] A face,

countenance, sake. In Qur'an:

«For the sake of Allah».

<^ifjQ ^ . «In the early part of

the day». ^J^^t-j f.

«That is most suitable, that they

may give the evidence in its true

nature and shape».

.[> • A :sjurLJI]

t, • , -«

[wajjaha wajhahu lillah] He
converted himself to Allah, He
became a Muslem.

[wijhah] ~*#rj

A tract.

[wajih] vrj

Honourable, held in high repute.

.ill AJr'J iJUi-

['amilahu liwajhi Allah] He has

done it for the sake of Allah.
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Unity of Allah's Names and

Attributes.

. « All Ji ,-

[tawhldu ar-rububiyah] Unity

of Lordship.

[Al-Ahad] ^\
The One. One of the ninety-nine

special attributes of Allah.

[Al-Wahid] jb-ijU

The One. One of the ninety-nine

special attributes of the Almighty.

It occurs frequently in the

Qur'an, «Your God is one God».

[awha] ^j\ (^ c j)

To reveal, to make signs, to

inspire.

[al-wahi] ^\
The Revelation or Inspiration of

Allah to His Prophets.

[wahi ilahi] ^Aj ^-j

Divine revelation, Divine

inspiration.

[wahi batin] J»\j ^j
Implied inspiration.

[wahi zahir] y^ip ^j
Manifest inspiration.

[wadda] %j (^ ^ j)

To love, desire, wish.

[waddun] l'j

Name of an idol worshipped

originally by the antediluvians,

[muwahhid] J*-y

A monotheist, A believer in one

God.

[tawhid] ul*-jJ

A term used to express the unity

of Allah (Monotheism). Tawhid

is of three kinds:

1- Unity of Lordship «Tawhid

al-Rububiyah». To believe that

there is only one Lord for all the

universe and that is Allah.

2- Unity of worship «TawhId-al-

'uluhiyah». To believe that none

has the right to be worshipped

but Allah.

3- Unity of the Names and the

qualities of Allah, «Tawhid-al-

asma' was-sifat». To believe

that (i) we must not name or

qualify Allah except with what

He or His Apostle has named or

qualified Him; (ii) none can be

named or qualified with the

names or qualifications of Allah;

e.g. «Al-karim», (iii) we must

confirm all Allah's qualifications

which Allah has stated in His

Book (Qur'an) or mentioned

through His Apostle (Muhammad)
without twisting the meanings or

giving resemblance to any of the

created things.

[tawhidu al-asma' was-sifat]
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(tf *J) [Hi] c^j)

[wada] tfSj (c* a j)

To pay a fine as expiation for

manslaughter.

[diyyah plural diyyat] ol|a :&

«Fine, blood-money», It is a

term which, in its strictest sense,

means a sum exacted for any

offence upon the person, in

consideration for the claim of

qisas, or retaliation, not being

insisted upon. (This does not

apply to wilful murder). A full

and complete fine is that levied

upon a person for manslaughter,

which consists of either one

hundred female camels or ten

thousand dirhams (silver), or one

thousand dinars (gold).

The fine for slaying a woman is

half that for slaying a man. The
fine for slaying a zimmi (be he a

Jew, Christian) is the same as for

slaying a Muslim. In Qur'an:

«Never should a believer kill a

believer, but (if it so happens) by

mistake, (compensation is due):

if one (so) kills a believer, it is

ordained that he should free a

believing slave, and pay

compensation to the deceased's

family».

- s »-} - *£' > ~'< <.;*" , ** »> <'£ "
4^*£*2~?J J-J^& \±ia±~ \J^i.y Ji9 if»J

and subsequently by the pagan

Arabs.

[wuddun]

Love.

[mawaddah] "&'y

Love, affection, friendship.

[Al-Wadud] i/ajJi

«The Loving one», or «the

Beloved one». One of the ninety-

nine special attributes of Allah. It

occurs twice in the Qur'an: «My
Lord is Merciful and Loving».

• [V :iy

«He is the Forgiving, the Loving».

[wadl'ah] "*mJj (£ * j)

Deposit. In the language of the

law, signifies a thing entrusted to

the care of another. The

proprietor of the thing is called

much', or depositor, the person

entrusted with it is muda', or

trustee, and the property

deposited is wadl'ah, which

literally means the leaving of

a thing with another.

*> see £bj)l ip**-

[wadaqa] jij (<3 * j)

To drop rain.

[wadq] Jij

Rain.
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(4 J J) 0*J)

[wird] Sjj

A place of descent, an approach,

especially to water for the

purpose of drinking. In Qur'an

«And we will drive the wicked

into Hell, as cattle are driven to

water».

.[Al:^]

[wird plural awrad] a'jJ' :ijj

Wird, verses (Ayat) of Qur'an

recited in some occasions.

[awrada] ijjT

To lead one into.

[wari'a] £jj (£ j j)

To be pious and God-fearing,

[wari'] Ijs :^jj

Pious, godly, devout, God-
fearing, religious.

[wara'] <sy& :^3j

Piety, piousness, God fearing.

[tawarra'a 'an] jp £jj?

To refrain from, abstain from.

[wariq] 3jj (J j j)

Money.

[waraqah ibn nawfal] He is the

cousin of Khadijah, to whom she

first made known the revelation

[wazara] >j i j)

To fall upon, wound.

[fazaruh] »jj«ii

Leave it.

[waritha] £>Sj (<~> j j)

To be heir to any one, to inherit.

[warrathahu] &jj

To make him as an heir.

[warith plural warathah]

Inheritor, heir, inheriting.

[tawaruth] '-'j 1/
Transmission by inheritance,

heredity.

[warith] ti-ijj

Heir, inheritor.

[mutawarath] ^j'jP

Inherited.

[mfrath] ^»>

Inheritance.

[irth] d*jl

Inheritance.

[Al-Warith] &W
The Heir. One of the ninety-nine

attributes of the Almighty.

[warada] ijj (* j j)

To be present, arrive at, properly,

at water, to drink thereof, to go

down into.
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(^C/"j) [528] (^JJ)

[yaza'u] £ji

To keep back, keep (men) in

their ranks while marching.
«

[tawzi'u ath-tharwah] Wealth

distribution.

[wasi'a] £-»j (£ ^ j)

To be ample, to take in, embrace,

comprehend.

[wiis'un] £-»j

Means, ability to perform a

thing.

[musi'un] £~»ji

One who enlarges, or makes of

large extent, one who is in easy

circumstances.

[wasi'] ^0
One who or that which is ample,

extensive, one who comprehends.

[sa'ah] &-<

Plenty, opulence.

[Al-Wasi'] t-ijH

The Ample-giving. One of the

ninety-nine attributes of Allah.

[wasaqa] £-j (J j j)

To gather together (in one herd).

[ittasaqa] j-it

To be complete or perfect order,

as the moon at the full.

[al-wasq] jl-jJi

= sixty sa'.

of prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h),

and who is related to have said

that the prophet must have seen

the Namus which Allah sent to

Moses.

[attaw-arruk fi as-salah] To sit

by putting the right hip on the

right leg and the left hip on the

ground.

[wara] iS'/j (<J j j)

To hide.

[warra] <Jjj

To conceal, to hide, to disguise

anything.

[tawriyah] kjj?

Dissimulation.

[wazara] jji :jjj (j j j)

To bear, carry (burden).

[wizrun] jjj

A burden, heavy weight, load,

sin, crime.

[wazarun] jjj

An inaccessible mountain, and

hence a place of refuge.

[wazaratu '1-awqaf] ^isjty s^ijj

Ministry of religious

endowments, wakf ministry.

[awza'a] \j$ (£_ j j)

To incite, put into the mind,

instigate, inspire.
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(*U*J) [529] (J a- J)

by the devil at the time of his

birth, and hence the child makes
a loud cry when he is born, nor is

there one human being who has

not a devil appointed to attend

him. The devil sticks close to the

sons of Adam, and also an angel,

the business of the devil is to do
evil, and that of the angel to

guide them to truth».

[al-waswas] ^ij^jJ'

The Tempter, Satan, the Devil.

[miisa] J*>y> (g j> j)

Moses. He is the prophet to

whom Tawrat was revealed. His

special title, or kalimah, is

kalimu 'llah, «One who
conversed with Allah».

[wishayah] &1*j :Jj&j (is J> j)

Informing against, reporting,

denunciation, calumny, slander,

defamation.

[shiyah]

An admixture of colour (in an

animal). In Qur'an: «She is of a

whole colour».

.[v\ rijiJn^LVJili^

[wasaba]

To be perpetual.

[wasada]

.To weave.

^r*J (V u? J)

^J V S J)

[wasilah] 3JL-j (J j> j)

lit. Nearness. The name of the

highest station in paradise which

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

hoped to obtain for himself.

[sinah] %(0j-j)

Sleep, slumber, drowsiness.

[waswasa] 1/jSj (0* J j* J)

To whisper, speak under one's

breath.

[waswasa ash-shaitanu lahu]

To whisper evil to, make evil

suggestions to, insinuate evil

ideas into someone's mind, tempt.

[waswasa G sadrihi] Whisper

into his heart.

[waswasa lahu] ii l/j^>j

Whisper evil to him.

[wasawisu an-nafs] jJ&\ Ifj&j

Dark suggestions of the soul.

[waswasah] &'jJj

lit. «Inspiring», or «suggesting».

A suggestion from the devil. The

machinations of the devil, to the

consideration of which a chapter

is devoted in the Traditions.

Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

said, «There is not a single child

of man, except Mary (Mariam)

and her son, who is not touched
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(tf J*J) (VJ)

[wassa] ^j (14 jfi j)

To enjoin, command.

[awsa] JfP
m

}
Will, bequeath, give by will,

transfer by will.

[tawasa] J^^J

To give one another a command,

to enjoin or recommend to one

another.

[al-musi] ^j*J'

A testator.

[al-wasi] i^j^

Excutor. See *~*>j

[wasiyyah] *Lpj

Will, bequest plural [wasaya]

UU.J, which term is held by

Muslim legists to mean «an

endowment with the property of

anything after death, as if one

person should say to another,

«Give this article of mine, after

my death, to a particular

person».

The testator is called musi, fern,

musiyah. The legatee is termed

musa la-hu. The legacy, musa bi-

hi. The person appointed to carry

out the will, or the executor, is

called the wasiy plural ausiya'.

[wasiyyah badHah] aAjjJ
4-fj

Alternative will.

[wasid] Xg*i

A threshold. In Qur'an: «Their

dog stretching forth his two fore-

legs on the threshold*.

.I^A:.-^!]

[mu'sadah] SiVji

Covered over, vaulted over.

[sifatu 'llah] & 'd\Lfi qJ ^ j)

Allah's attributes.

[as-sifatu al-ilahiyah] Divine

attributes.

&r3 ipj (J a* j)

[wasala rahimahu] Keep good

relations with relatives.

[wasllah] iil^j

A she-camel or ewe, concerning

which the pagan Arabs were

wont to observe certain

superstitions in honour of their

idols.

[silatu ar-rahim] p*-J\ *L*

Keeping good relations with

relatives.

[ittisalu as-sanad fi '1-hadith]

Connected chain of

transmissions of Hadith.
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(
f J»J) teo*J)

head, also.

(5) Washing the feet to the

ankles.

(6) Following the above-named

order.

The authority for these actions in

the Qur'an: «0 believers! when
you address yourselves to prayer,

wash your hands up to the

elbow, and wipe your heads and

your feet to the ankles».

$$j^ <ll f^s^lS f^-*?*-j LA^«

3 1 p^=&r$j f^y>-± !>>'

,E~~
.[l:ijtfUI]

The sunnah regulations

regarding it are:

(1) To wash the hand up to the

wrist.

(2) To say one of the names of

Allah at the commencement of

the wudu'

.

(3) To clean the teeth (miswak).

(4) To rinse the mouth three

times.

(5) To put water into the nostrils

three times.

(6) Each part is to be purified

three times.

(7) The beard must be combed
with the fingers.

(8) The ears must be washed

with the water remaining on the

IXjo. Ml 4«*0j

[wasiyyah mustaqbaliyah]

Future will.

[wasiyyah mashrutah]

Conditional will.

[wasiyyatu al-manaii'] Usufruct

will.'

[wasiyyatu al-mayyit] c-i' C?j

Will of the deceased.

[al-musa lahu] J J*^
Legatee, heir.

[tawadh-dha'a] '&'js (f jp j)

To perform ablution.

[wadtl'] frjVj

Water for the ritual ablution.

[wudhu'l

The ablution made before

performing the appointed

prayers. Those which are of

divine institution are six in

number (fara 'idh-al-wudhu'),

namely:

(1) Making the intention of

performing wudu.

(2) Washing the face from the

top of the forehead to the chin.

(3) Washing the hands and arms

up to the elbow.

(4) To rub (masah) with the

wet hand, a fourth part of the

> >
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(
! *J> Oc^J)

*>£ *. J 9 S

[wadh'u ar-ruku'] Bowing

position.

[wadh'u as-sujud] Prostration

position.

[wadh'u al-wuquf] Standing

position.

[tawadhu'1 ^'y

Humility, modesty.

[mutawadhi'] £>lj=i

Humble.

[mawdhu'l jili :£jVj*

Fabricated, invented, created.

vi-j Jb- see Pypy* ^A^

[mawdhun] Oj->ji (0 je j)

Interwoven (with gold and

precious stones).

[wata'a] (ttj (f Jo j)

To make to agree, or render

equal.

[mawti'un] ^J^y*

A step.

[al-muwatta'] tt^ili

A Hadith book compiled by

Imam Malik bin Anas, one of the

four fiqh Imam.

[al-wat'] *fcjii

Sexual intercourse.

fingers after the last operation.

(9) To rub under and between the

toes with the little finger of the

left hand, drawing it from the

little toe of the right foot and

between each toe in succession.

Special facilities in Ablution:

With regard to the ablution,

Islam has offered certain

facilities. If socks or stockings

are on and have been put on after

performing an ablution, it is not

necessary to take them off when

renewing the ablution. Instead of

taking them off, the wet hand

may be passed over them. They

should be removed, however,

and the feet washed at least once

in every twenty-four hours. The

same practice may be restored to

if the boots are on and their soles

and appearances are clean.

Similarly, if there is a wound in

any of the parts which must be

washed in the ablution, and if

washing that particular part is

likely to cause harm, it is

permissible to wipe the dressing

bandage of the wound with a wet

hand.

[wadh<]

Delivery.

[wadh'u al-julus] Sitting

position.

t*J <t ^ J>

rt
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te^J) J53TJ

counsel, exhortatory talk,

exhortation.

['izah] iks-

Sermon, lesson, moral, warning.

[wa'a] Jj (tf £ j)'

To collect, retain in the memory.

[wafada] tej (2 <J j)

To come, as an ambassador into

the presence of a king.

[wafadha] j^j (je J j)

To run.

[awfadha] jaijt

To hasten.

[waffaqa] jij (J J j)

To help, to direct any one

(Allah).

[tawaffaqa] ji'j

To be helped, favoured by Allah,

to succeed in an undertaking.

[muwafaqatu al-wali] £J\ Xisiji

Guardian's consent.

[muttafaqun 'alaihi] aIAp jam

Agreed upon. The term is used

for such Ahadith which are

found in both the collections of

Ahadith: Bukhari and Muslim.

[tawfiq] j^jj

Reconciliation.

[wafa] Jj (^ ei j)

To perform a promise.

O^J)

[watarun] >3 q J» j)

A thing necessary to be done.

[wa'ada] ^pj (2 ^ j)

To predict, promise, to make
anyone a promise.

[wa'dun] Ipj

A promise, prediction.

[mi'ad] iUl»

A promise, time or place of the

fulfilment of a prediction,

promise, or threat, an

appointment for a meeting.

[al-wa'du 'I-haqqu] j^-t ip}li

The true promise.

[wa'aza] Ja*j (Js> ^ j)

To warn, admonish, to advise, to

preach.

[wa'z] JaPj

Preaching, preachment,

exhortation.

[wa'zi] J&j
Preachy, predicatory, exhortatory.

[itta'aza] Jaifi

To accept, to follow an advice, to

be warned, exhorted.

[wa'iz plural wu"az] Js>£j :Jipi)

Preacher, warner.

[maw'izah plural mawa'iz]

Religious exhortation, spiritual
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(OJj) (tf
J J)

J^ Jjf[awfa binnazr]

Fulfil one's vow.

[istawfa] i/j" 1

To take full measure, demand

full payment.

[istlfa'] *ui£-l

Acceptance by the creditor of the

performance or payment due.

[mufin] <*Jy

One who fulfils (his covenant).
*

[al-mutawaffa] J>'jfi\

The deceased.

[waqaba] Lij (o J j)

To enter, to overspread (as

darkness), to be eclipsed (the

moon).

[mawSqit] c£\'y (O J j)

A fixed or stated time or period,

time or place of appointment.

[mawaqitu '1-hajj] jgi-i c-s* 1}*

Certain places specified by the

prophet for the people to assume

Ihram, on their way to Mecca
when intending to perform Hajj

or 'Umrah. Five of these stations

were established by prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h). They are

as follows:

(1) Zu '1 -Hulaifa, for the

pilgrims from al-Madinah.

(2) Juhfa for Syria.

(3) Qarnu '1-Manazil for Njd.

[waffa] J>j

To fulfil an engagement, pay or

repay (a debt) in full, to

recompense fully for anything.

[tawaffa] JjJ

To receive or take to one's-self,

as Allah receives the soul of one

who dies, to take the life of

anyone, to be received by Allah,

euphemism for to die.

[wafa'un bil'uqfid] Jj£a)i< tij

Fulfilment of obligations.

[wafa'un bil'uhud] *yfiV tlij

Keeping of commitments.

[wafa'un bin-nazr] j^3l< tlij

Fulfilment of a vow, vow
fulfilment.

[awfa] J'y

To fulfil or perform (a covenant),

to give full measure.

[awfa bil'ahd] o^b J'J

Fulfil one's covenant.

[awfa bi'ahdi Allah] Al fy Jjf

Fulfil His covenant.

[awfa '1-kail] J#Ii J'j

Give just measure.

[awfa '1-mikyal] Jl±li J'J

Give just measure.

[awfa '1-mizan] OijIU ^j\

Give just weight.
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(^c3j) (OJj)

property under the regulated

value or number upon which
Zakat or legal alms is due.

[waqi'ah] ***0 (f <3 J)

lit. The Inevitable.

1- A term generally used for an

accident or an unavoidable

circumstance in life.

2- The Day of Judgment, «When
the inevitable happens none shall

call its happening a lie».

[suratu '1-waqi'ah] &3ijJ< VjjL>

The title of the 56th surah of the

Qur'an.

[waqi'ah]

Action, battle.

[waqafa]

&Jj

mj (
j j j>

Give as an endowment.

[waqf plural awqaf] tJlijf : <Jij

lit. «Standing, stopping, halting»,

1- A term which in the language

of the law signifies the

appropriation or dedication of

property to charitable uses and

the service of Allah. An
endowment. The object of such

an endowment or appropriation

must be of a perpetual nature,

and such property or land can not

(4) Yalamlam, for Yaman.

(5) Zat 'Irq for 'Iraq.

[mawaqitu as-salah] Stated

times of prayer.

[waqaza] J&j (i <j j)

To strike violently, beat to death.

[al-mawquzah] oijijll

Fatally hit or on the point of

death. In Qur'an: «Forbidden to

you (for food) are: dead meat,

blood, the flesh of swine, and

that on which hath been invoked

the name of other than Allah,

that which hath been killed by

strangling, or by a violent blow».

1*-" a1 >A' * 'if -'"ft -4— -r- »--> V
k> jgty pLj

f
jMj 4—JI f&* o-j»-f

. [r : sjljUI]

[waqara] % q J j)

To weigh down, make deaf.

[waqrun] ^Sj

Deafness.

[wiqrun] "Jj

A heavy burthen.

[waqar] jlSj

Kindness and long-sufferings,

dignity.

jfi\ijf :^alj (^ J j)

[waqs plural awqas] Any

long ) i = if f(diphthong) au = j S(long vowel) u = jsy = (^sw = jsh = —»m = Otm =
f
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(tf dj) (jjj)

(<^>Vi jlp) the Feast of

Immolation on the 10th day of

Zul-hijjah.

[waqfi] ^j
Of or pertaining to endowments

or the wakf system.

[al-waqfu '1-khairi] isJ£-\ <_a3j)i

Charitable waqf. Endowment set

apart for a charitable or religious

purpose.

d->JL>- see ^*jpy £jJ^-

[al-aradhi al-mawqufah] The

estates in mortmain.

[waqa] Jj (& J j)

To keep, preserve, to defend,

keep one safe from.

[ittaqa] J®
To take heed to one's-self, to fear.

[ittaqa Allaha] ^ J&
To fear Allah, to be Allah-

fearing.

['uqiyatu az-zahab] oaoji ijty

Seven mithqal and a half.

['uqiyatu '1-fidhah] *SuIt &J
40 dirham, but one dirham of

silver equals to 2,975 gram.

[at-taqi plural al-atqiyV]

Righteous, devout, pious.

be sold or transferred.

2- A term used for a full pause,

and particularly for certain

pauses in the reading of the

Qur'an, which are marked with

the letters (L**) in the text.

[waqfun khasl jfi&- Zj&j

Private endowment.

[waqfun shibih 'am] f& 4* *J&j

Quasi-public endowment.

[waqfun 'am] f£ <^*j

Public endowment.

[waqifun] ci*0

Endower, founder of an

endowment.

[waqfatu 'arafah] ii^ ***j

Standing on Arafat. On the 9th

of Zu '1-Hijjah, the pilgrim

should stay in Arafah till sunset.

«The real Hajj is halting at

Arafat». This is a day of great

blessings from Allah.

[waqfatu al-'id as-saghir] The

day preceding

(
Jaijl xp), the Feast of Breaking

the Ramadan fast on the 1st day

of Shawwal.

[waqfatu al-'id al-kabir]

The day preceding

iz = j sr = j sz = i id = a skh = £_ sh = £_
<.') = £_ sth = ^ st = o *b = <J sa = T sa =

'

si = J sk = ^ sq = J tf = <-* sgh = £_ s i = £ iz = J» st = J? sdh = j*> is = j» ssh = J> is = j>



(J 4 J) HD
[at-taqwa] <^]JsJi

Piety, righteousness, right

conduct. Al-Taqwa is to do what

Allah ordered you to do and to

fear him.

[al-muttaqun] bj&.\

Pious and righteous persons who
fear Allah much (abstain from all

kinds of sins and evil deeds

which He has forbidden) and

love Allah much (perform all

kinds of good deeds which He
has ordained).

[waka'a] (rj (
i il j)

To take up a burthen.

[muttaka'un] fe&

A place where any one reclines,

a day couch.

[al-ittika'] ,&fri
*

Reclining.

[wakada] ^ (i il j)

To stand still.

[al-waks] jS'J\ (j» A j)

Depreciation.

[wakkala] JTj (J *)
j)

To deputize, to appoint one

keeper or guardian over, or

entrust one with the care of

anything.

[tawakkala] JTy

To put trust in anyone.

(^J)

[al-'uqiyah]

40 dirhams= 127 gram.

[at-taqiyah] &alt

lit. «Guarding oneself». A shl'ah

doctrine. A pious fraud whereby

the shl'ah Muslim believes he is

justified in either smoothing

down or in denying the

peculiarities of his religious

belief, in order to save himself

from religious persecution.

The shl'ah traditionists relate

that certain persons inquired of

the Imam Sadiq if the prophet

had ever practised taqiyah, or

«religious dissimulation^ and

the Imam replied, Not after this

verse (Ayah) was sent down to

the prophet, namely, surah Five

verse 71 : «0 thou Apostle!

publish the whole of what has

been revealed to thee from thy

Lord, if thou do it not, thou hast

not preached His message, and

Allah will not defend thee from

wicked men, for Allah guides not

the unbelieving people.

^ *s •*>•** S

.[\v:ijuui]
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[al-wakalah] SJ^jJi

The office of substitute, an

embassy, an agency, attorneyship,

power of attorney, authorization.

[Al-Wakll] J£jli

«The Guardian». Having all

things in His charge. One of the

ninety-nine special attributes of

Allah.

[walaja] gfj (£ J j)

To enter.

[awlaja] y'jf

To cause to enter, merge.

[awlaja al-lail fi an-nahar] To
merge night into day.

[walljah] J^3

An intimate friend.

[al-ilaj] gty\
Inserting.

[waladu 'l-halal] A legitimate

child.

[waladu az-zina'] *UjIt olj

An illegitimate child.

[wildanun mukhalladun]

Perpetual youth.

[mawlid] ^1 : oJji

The birthday, especially of

Ai>jfy
[tawakkala 'ala Allah] Trust in

Allah.

[tawakkul] JSjf

Trust, confidence, reliance.

[tawakul] JTijJ

Trust in Allah without

negligence of material means.

[wakU] J^,

An attorney, an agent. One
legally appointed to act for

another. It is lawful for a person

to appoint another as his agent

for the settlement, in his behalf,

of every contract which he might

lawfully have concluded himself,

such as a sale, marriage, and so

forth. A woman who remains in

privacy and is not accustomed to

going into court, ought,

according to the saying of Abu
Bakr, to appoint an agent and not

appear herself. A slave or a

minor may be appointed an agent

for a free man. In Qur'an: «He is

the Guardian and Disposer of all

affairs*.

.n«Y:
f
Uftl]

[ittikal] J&i

Trust, confidence, reliance.

tl — J *k = i) iq = j tf = tJ $gk=£ s i=£_ iz = J» ;t=i idh=ji» s? =(^» $sh=J> ts-j*
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friend, or appointing as heir.

[wilayatu an-nikah] ^ISJI V$j

Marriage guardianship.

[muwalah] Wy
Contract of clientage, constancy,

continuance (of an action).

[al-mawla plural al-mawali]

A term used in Muslim law for

a slave, but in the Qur'an for

«a Protector or Helper», Allah.

[al-wali plural al-awliya']

Holy man, saint. In Qur'an:

«Behold! verily on the friends of

Allah there is no fear, nor shall

they grieve».

[waliyu '1-amr]

Ruler, legal guardian.

[waliyun ba'id]

A legal guardian of a more

remote degree than father,

brother or uncle.

[waliyun hamim] *!*»- Aj

Intimate friend.

[waliyu ad-dam] (Oil ^j

A relative entitled to exact

retaliation.

(*Jj)

a prophet. The birthday of prophet

Muhammad (p.b.u.h), which is

known as Mawlidu 'n-nabi, on the

12th ofRabi'u '1-Awwal.

[al-walad lilfirash] JfyU tfjli

Legitimacy by birth.

[walimatu az-zawaj] Wedding

banquet.

[tawalla] J'j (# J j)

To turn back.

[wallaw al-adbar] »*i!i ij)j

To turn their backs.

[wala'] fr*ilj

ht. «Proximity, kin, friendship».

A peculiar relationship

voluntarily established, and

which confers a right of

inheritance on one or both

parties connected.

[wala'u 'l-'ataqah] iS&JuVj

Relationship between a master

and a manumitted slave, in

which the former inherits any

property the latter may acquire

after emancipation.

[wala'u al-muwalah] Vis'p^
The connection arising out of

mutual friendship, especially

between a Muslim and a convert.

[walayah] ttilj

Help, the act of taking as a

long ) i =
(f
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V^J[wahhabi]

Wahabite.

[hibah plural bibat] oUa :i>

A deed of gift. The term hibah in

the language of Muslim law

means a transfer of property

made immediately and without

exchange. He who makes the gift

is called the wahib, or donor, the

thing given, mawhub, and the

person to whom it is given is

mawhub lahu.

[hibatun bishart al-'iwadh]

Return- stipulated gift.

[hibatun bish-shart wal-

'iwadh] Gift with a condition

and a return.

[hibatun bil'iwadh] Jf>y^. v>

Gift with a return.

[hibah shafahiyah] ~4&^ V>

Oral gift.

[hibatu 'l-'ain] jlili v>

Corpus gift.

[hibah ghair maqbudhah]
Unreceived gift.

4j>y~JU> jS- <LA

[hibah ghair maqsumah]
Undivided gift.

[waliyu al-'arfls] cfj^' tij

Guardian of the bride.

[waliyu 'and] <*& Jj

An heir, especially to a

sovereignty.

[wahyu an-ni'mah] &*J' ijj

A title of respect for a father,

a patron, a benefactor.

[Ila'] ^
Annulment of a marriage after

the husband's sworn testimony

to have refrained from marital

intercourse for a period of at

least four months.

[al-wali] c^i

The Governor.

[al-wali] ^jli

«The Helper, Governors
1- One of the ninety-nine special

attributes of Allah. In Qur'an:

«Nor have they any governor

beside Him».

2- The title implies one who rules

a Muslim country as an Emir, or

in behalf of the khalifah of Islam.

[wahaba] L-ij (v* a j)

To give, bestow.

[Wahib] iL»ij

Donor.

[Wahhab] olij

A free and liberal giver.



(J^J) m <V d J)

[wahn] ja}

Weakness, faintness. In Qur'an:

«With weakness upon weakness».

.[U : jL^^o*?^^^

[wailun] >£ :Jy (J </ j)

A great misfortune, woe. In

Qur'an: «Then woe to them».

[wailun] &£» :Jjj

Destruction, ruin, doom,

perdition.

[wailun laka] £AJ Jjj

Woe unto you!

Jj--4 •LA[hibah mashrutah] &
Conditional gift.

[hibah maqbudhah] ~&ppU '£&

Received gift.

[hibatu al-manafi'] £3&> v»

Usufruct gift.

[Al-Wahhab] ol*))i

«The Bestower of bounties».

One of the ninety-nine special

attributes of Allah.

[al-wahhabiyah] all*})!

Wahabism.

[wahana] j*j (<1> * j)

To be weak, faint, infirm.
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r"r*[yatimu al-umm] ifi

Motherless.

[yad plural aydi] Hand. It is

a rule with Muslims to honour

the right hand above the left, to

use the right hand for all

honourable purposes, and the left

for actions which, though

necessary, are unclean.

[yadu Allah] ill 1;

The expression yadu 'llah, the

hand of Allah, occurs in the

Qur'an: «Allah's hand is above

their hands».

[yadun mubtilah] aila^ 1'

Unrightful possession.

[ya'isa] [^^ \&
To despair.

[istai'asa] ^tl&wi

To reject all hope, despair.

[yattama] U^u 4JU? :jiJu (^ o ^)

To orphan, cause to become an

orphan.

[yutm] ^
Orphanhood.

[yatim plural yatama] J>& :^
An orphan, In Islamic law, the

term is used for a child whose

father is dead.

[yatimu al-'abb] ^i 1#

Fatherless.

long ) i = ^ t(diphthong) au = j t(long vowel) u=jSy=^ sw = j sh = _» m = o *m =
^
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Small, easy, simple,

uncomplicated.

[maisir]
_r4«

Gambling, a means of getting

something too easily, getting

a profit without working for it.

[maisarah] &^>

A time of ease.

[taisir]

Facilitation.

[maisur]

Facilitated.

[istaiqana] ja£"1 (& c3 <£)

To believe firmly.

[mustaiqin] ja£~1

One who is firmly assured.

[aiqana] j£f

To know for certain, firmly

believe, feel a certainty about, to

form a right judgment.

[tayaqqana] 'jti

To be certain.

[yaqin] Jg.

Perfect faith.

['ala yaqin] J%ji.

Certain, sure, positive,

convinced, assured.

[yaqlnan] ££

Certainly, surely, absolutely,

undoubtedly, without doubt.

[yadun muhiqqah]

Rightful possession.

[yadu an-nikah]

Conjugal authority.

[al-yadu as-sufla]

The taking hand.

[al-yadu 'l-'ulya]

The giving hand.

(tf*tf)

63ii;

\°.t

_ji see jUi ji

[yassara] 'Jj <j ^ ^)

To facilitate, make easy, to

second any one or help one

forward.

[istaisara] 'J^L>\

To be easy.

[yusrun] $£* :"JJ

Facility, ease, that which is

easy.

[yusrun] J» :*JJ

Wealth, affluence, opulence,

prosperity, abundance.

[yusra] ^JJ
Prosperity. In Qur'an: «And we
will facilitate for thee- or prepare

thee for- the easiest (way in

matters of faith) or the way of

happiness)».

.[A:>Ml]<i&$#l£»

[yasir] J*-*i

SZ « j it: j %% =» i \d = A Sklj = £ Sh m ^ Sj at r *th m ii» H s» o sb a O 55 = T sa «
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and your hands therewith. Allah

does not wish to make any

hindrance for you».

UJ» l-A-*^ \j,».A *U \jX^£ *is . . . f
.'->»< ^ '$* -a, j. ^ \ > ^-\<

./ --^ »•» -*- 4' <** ", >''i > >

.[T :sjuUI]

(t> JtS)

It is related in the Traditions that

prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h)

said: «Allah has made me greater

than all preceeding prophets, in

as much as my ranks in worship

are like the ranks of angels; and

the whole earth is fit for my
people to worship on, and the

very dust of the earth is fit for

purification when water can not

be obtained».

Tayammun, or «purification by

sand», is allowable under the

following circumstances.

(1) When water can not be

procured,

(2) In case of sickness when the

use of water might be injurious,

(3) When water can not be

obtained without incurring

danger from an enemy, a beast,

or a reptile, and

(4) When on the occasion of the

prayers of a Feast day or at

a funeral, the worshipper is late

and has no time to perform

[yaqini] ^
Positive, certain, sure, definite,

absolute, unquestionable.

[muwqin] jiji

One who believes firmly, or

forms a right judgment.

(Jp see cxM (*A*

js- see <jjiJi j9-

j^ see <jrtiJl <j&

[yalamlam] (JiHj (» J lS)

The miqat of the pilgrims from

Yemen.

[tayammama] j^5 (» ^ c£)

To aim at getting for one's-self,

choose for one's-self.

[tayammama lissalah] To
perform ablutions with sand or

earth when water is unavailable.

[tayammum] ^
Sand ablution, purification with

earth, lit. «Intending or proposing

to do a thing». The ceremony of

ablution performed with pure

earth instead of water, as in the

case of wudu'. The permission to

use sand for this purpose, when

water can not be obtained, is

granted in the Qur'an. «If you can

not find water, then take fine

surface sand and wipe your faces

long ) i = jj s(diphthong) au = j t(long vowel) u = j$y = c5-w = j!h = _atn = 0tm =
^
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[yaminu Allah] <&i 'JL*j

I swear by Allah! By Allah.

[yamin balighahl ttjtf JL»j

Inviolable oath.

[yamin ghalizal ilallp J~v

Solemn (strong binding, sacred)

oath.

[yamin fajirah] 3^-li JL»j

False oath.

[yamin qanuniyah] alibis jl«J

Oath of office, official oath.

[yamin ma'qGdah] Isy** JL>j

Deliberate oath.

[yaminu al-laghu] Jdl\ jl»J

An oath taken concerning an

incident or transaction already

past, where the swearer believes

that the matter to which he thus

bears testimony accords with

what he swears, though it should

happen to be actually otherwise,

in which case it may be hoped
from the divine mercy that the

swearer will not be condemned
for such an oath.

[maimanah] "&1*

The right hand.

[al-yamin al-ghamusl False

oath. An oath taken concerning

a thing already past, in which is

the wudu'.

Tayammum is performed as

follows:

1- Strike both hands slightly on

pure earth or sand or stone.

2- Shake the hands off and wipe

the face with them one in the

same way as done in the ablution.

3- Strike the hands again and

wipe the right arm to the elbow

with the left hand and the left

arm with the right hand.

[yamana] ^J (0 f <^)

To place (a corpse) on its right

side in the grave.

[yumnj aT^ :J4.

Good fortune, good luck,

prosperity, happiness.

[tayammana]

To start from the right side.

[tayammun]

Using the right hand, right-

handedness, starting from the

right side.

[yamin plural aiman] OUJf :jLJ

Oath. In Qur'an: «Allah will not

punish you for an inconsiderate

word in your oath, but he will

punish you for that which your

hearts have assented to».
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no sin on him».

On the authority of 'Abdur-

Rahman bin Ya'mar Ad-Diyli,

the Prophet Muhammad
(Blessings of Allah and peace be

upon him) said, «The days of

Mina (Tashriq) are three. Those

who hasten in two days then

there is no sin in it, and those

who delay (i.e., remain in Mina
for a third day) then there is no

sin in it» Abu Dawud.

•
ijj^i yJ fhj « <^p f\ ^* 'y^ cfj *4*

[yawmu '1-adhhal ,yO»Vl \y„

The Day of Immolation, i.e., the

lOthofZu'l-hijja.

[yawmu '1-ba'th] dJJi \y.

Day of Resurrection, Day of

Awakening. In Qur'an: «And
this is the Day of Resurrection,

but you were not aware !».

•[ol:
fJ
;i]^

[yawmu at-tarwiyah] kjjji ^
The 8

th
day of zul-Hijjah when

pilgrims start going to Miria.

c^r^)

conveyed an intentional

falsehood on the part of the

swearer: such an oath is highly

sinful, the prophet having

declared- «Whosoever swears

falsely, the same shall be

condemned to hell».
>

[al-yamin al-mun'aqid]

Dehberate oath. An oath taken

concerning a matter which is to

come. Thus, a man swears that

he will do such a thing, or he

will not do such a thing, and

where he fails in this, expiation

is incumbent upon him, which

expiation is established on the

authority of the sacred writings.

[ayyamu at-tashriq] The three

days after the feast of sacrifice at

Mina during the pilgrimage

(11th, 12th, 13th, of Zul-Hijjah).

So called because the flesh of the

victims is then dried, or because

they are not slain until after sun-

rise. After the ihram or pilgrim

garment is removed. Although

the pilgrimage is over, he (hajji)

should still rest at Mina the two

following days, if he wants to

leave early, In the Quran: «But

whosever hastens to leave in

two days, there is no sin on him

and whosoever stays on, there is

long ) i = ^ s(diphthong) au = j s(long vowel) u = j$y = ^$w = j!h = _»;n = o*ni = (i
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[yawmu aj-jam'] ^JJ-i ijj

Day of Gathering. The Day of

Judgment. In Qur'an: «On the

day when He shall gather you to

the Day of Gatherings

[yawmu '1-hisab] 0LJ-1 ^
Day of Reckoning. The Day of

Judgment.

[yawmu '1-hasrah] »'J*X\ ^
Day of Distress. The Day of

Judgment.

[yawmu '1-hashr] JiX\ fe
Day of Assembly. The Day of

judgment. The term yawmu '1-

hashr is therefore used for the

Day of Resurrection, or the day

when the dead shall migrate

from their graves and assemble

for judgment. In Qur'an: «It is

He who gives life and who takes

it, and to Him shall you all be

brought back».

[oi^ji]

«On the day when the earth shall

swiftly cleave asunder over the

j'l&i[yawmu at-taghabun] jjuwi ^
Day of Mutual deceit. The Day
of Judgment. In Qur'an:

«The Day that He assembles you

(all) for a Day of Assembly, that

will be a day of mutual loss and

gain (among you)».

^ g\&\ i£ iiU;i l£3 J£ *&£ *]> ^

[yawmu at-talaq] JWsJi ^
Day of mutual meeting.

The Day of Judgment.

In Qur'an: «He throws the spirit

by his bidding upon whom He
will of His servants to give

warning of the Day of mutual

meeting».

All men will meet together and

meet their Lord at the

Resurrection, no matter how far

scattered they may have been in

life or in death.

[yawmu at-tanad] aUsJi ^
A day of mutual outcry. A name
given to the Day ofjudgment in

Qur'an. «0 my people! Verily

I fear for you the day of crying

out to one another».

iz = j ir = j iz = i id = i ikh = £ ih = ^ ij = ^ ith = dj it = o ib = ^ ia = T ia = (

il = J ik = ii iq = J if = <J igh = £ i t = ^ ;z = Ji it = J» idh = j> is = j> ish = J> is = ^



(Ms?) (Ms?)

whether it is the last day of

Sha'ban or the first one of

Ramadan. In this case fasting is

forbidden except in some cases.

[yawmu 'ashura'] *ljji& ^
The tenth day of the month of

Muharram.

[yawmu 'arafah] ~&f> \y„

The 9th day of Zu T-Hijjah.

[yawmu 'l-'ardh] jpj&\ \y„

The day ofjudgment.

[yawmu '1-fath] ^siJi ^jj

The day of conquest.

[yawmu '1-furqan] OlsyJi ^
The day of distinction (of the

true believers from the infidels),

Badr.

[yawmu '1-fasl] Jiaili
\

£

Day of severing. The Day of

judgment. In Qur'an: «And what
will explain to thee what is the

Day of sorting out?»

^J-^ I p> £ iiij al t*j y

.[U lO^L^Jl]

[yawmu '1-fitr] >iJi \y

The Day of breaking the fast.

[yawmu '1-qarri] ^5)1 \y.

The Day of rest. The Day after

the sacrifice at the Hajj, when the

pilgrims rest.

dead, will this gathering be easy

to us».

_j~*>- tiUb \c\r2 n-^c 0^)1 \ ^_>«-l> p> f>

[yawmu '1-khuruj] £jj^" (

fji

The Day ofjudgment. In Qur'an:

«The day when they shall hear

the shout in truth; that is, the Day
of coming forth».

TQs*-] pi »u> i^*-^ -Wj^sJI q^U--; pi y

• UY:J]

[yawmu '1-khulud] AjiiM ^
Day of Eternity. The Day of

Judgment.

[yawmu ad-din]

Day ofjudgment. In Qur'an:

«What shall make you know
what the Day of Judgment is?».

Oi^ \

y

.[w \j\^Wi0\$£&J$% 7

j*?y

[yawmun zu masghabahl Day
of hunger.

[yawmu ash-shak] dl^Ji ^y

The Day of Doubt. If Muslims

did not see the crescent after the

sunset of the 29th day of

Sha'ban, because of clouds, then,

the following day is doubtful

long ) i = ts '(diphthong) au = j {(long vowel) u = jsy = ^sw = jsh = —»tn = 0sm =
f

•u = (dhamma ±) si = (kasra —) $a = (fatha X.) :Short vowels .(diphthong) ai = <s '(vowel



pilgrims leave Mina after

performing all the ceremonies of

Hajj at 'Arafat, Al-Muzdalifa

and Mina (The day of the

onrush).

[yawmu 'I-wa'id] «4*jJl
\f.

The Day of Warning.

[al-yawmu 'I-mash-hud] The

Day of Resurrection.

[al-yawmu 'I-maw'ud] The

Promised Day.

(fJtf)

[yawmu 'I-qiyamah] iuCaJi
\f„

The Day of Resurrection, the

Day of final judgment.

[yawmun ma'lum] ^j&a ^
A known day, i.e. known to

Allah. The Day of Judgment.

[yawmu an-nahr] jS*3i
\y.

Day of Sacrifice. A term used for

the Feast of Sacrifice ('Idu '1-

adhha).

[yawmu an-nafr] j&\ £jj

The day of Nafr. The 1 2th or

13th of Zul-Hijjah when the

Uto dj^i\ ^al* Y

Y

^ Y i t-»T A

^

iz = j sr = j iz = i (d = i ikh = £_ sh = £_ ;j = £_ sth = ii> it = o sb = <-» fa = 1 sa = f

si = J sk = i) ;q = J if = j igh = ^ i c =
£_

sz = J» it = i idh = j* ss = ,y ish = J> is = ^



hij*^ £*IP

. \ ^e>A ty>jVt i*-k^ t^UlJl JUj£ JUj£ tDlj-ll J a^yi _jjf Y

. ^ ^Ao tSJb-Url l«-jail ifl&Jl Jjjli JU^i jj^jdl i^L.^1 x^idl ~jL"_ f

.ojjy t^yJl *_~TlS3l jb toby; jjliJ! Jlp p^J^l tf>L-VI J (eJUrl ^v^l i

tOjjy t*JL-JI S-^,j> tolLaJl f- L» tU^-^j U^jIj f^—V' ^ <Lla^j f^-i^l °

tojjy tiijjj.1 jb t^i>«Jl jjiT ji J^b*} frlJUllI _jjf j»L«^l ty.ki.Jl oT^iJl jwuL" _ i

.UA-

l^Uil jXiJl jb t (JLs-jJl 2Lftj jj^jdl t£t$J>lj AkJjAJIj o-LiJl J jjill jj^ijl V

.cuj_^JI ir-}Ul Iu&a (.JkJiH\ OLJL.^ toVL-^Jlj '&J)\ _ A

. \^A « ij-S-o i J,I>JI 4~SC tj^LaJl J^. JU^i t*lSCj-ty oLT jwuL" DLJI *J\jj =\

t^**- Kij-xJ-| jb t<jjjjty jli--*-Jl jjb <_jf JaiU-l ^L.^1 ojb ^t ^ _ \ .

,\ ^A\ ii^jjju t(tj>JI OTjiJl jb tJjjUaJl jip JL»ji tjwlilll ajjiva — ^ Y

.iJL-JI l^^y ^y^ OU^j JL*- juj£ jj^jdl t^!>L-^l Jl »j_^Jl jjja J& _ \ r

.MY« '°Jjli tCH^-»-^ (J^' j'J t^>t* *\y* 't*^ i4JLoJl Jjvl »1p \ I

ta-b-jJl iL~^j> t^jJiL. JU^i (i-Al^i jj^-XJl ^(o^L^I j»^-t) ^.>L-VI <uiJl ^ »

.^AY
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cjJ^i i^jiL. J-j£ ^jil jj^jJl cQ^J-l cSlTjJl ifj^aJl)
f
l&-f ^M-V 1 ^ — n

.MAY

.OjjM c^yJl ^I>JI *L»-i > 'c5ji>l o^Jt -^ '*"0^ S~*lAit ^ AiiJt _ N V

.Ojju cjyJl t_jl^Jl jb cJjL- Jl~« iHi-Jl *«* — ^ A

lJ-iwO tSJbjJrl Ax^ail l-JajJt OUi^j JL«- -Uj£ j^TjJt c4j_>JI Oji-Jl «U* — S
"\

.MAi

. MA<» tkuljl 4*JaJl c^JijJl 4jji 3jrU-l tobLdl <ui — Y «

ciiL-JI i-~*y k^Jfi^A r-U*p j-j£ jj^jJI cJu.jJ-1
f
jIp t) Ji*^ 1 ^r^^ 1 — ^ ^

.MAV

ojjy iiijA\ jb
4(
JLll JLp jlji J-j£

'f-^
1 ^L^ 1 -^^ l/V^ 1

r**^
1 — ^

.^AV

.\<\h> <.^>jjy. ciij«il jb c^li-^iJl jC^Jl JLp jj «Uj£ ^liJl _^f 'J^'j J^ 1 — r *

.\<\A<\ cjJ^o t(JLill jb <<3^.Ua!l ^ J-j£ cs-Utyj S^JI — Y °

JLP Ju4 -Uj£ J^ ttf
LS-jJl jiiT jjI JiiU-l frlJUiJl _^f c^^ij joUl £ AjI^JI — Y"\

.J^jjJ-l jb tjjj«Jt

^ <\Ao cj^o

.»Y • • • ijJ-o cJiJl jb t^iJl jL-Jl JLp cOj-LilJI frliljLl — YA

^ <\ <\ Y iJ-2~o c^JLill jb i^Uil a&o- j-o- j^JI -JLP 4V^-V 1 5a*iJI — Y "\

^ "W^ tOjjO tJJrl jb K^jJljJrl j& _>J 'f^ 1 (T^ — r '

. ^ ^AY 't/2-^
ti»j«ll i~^* 1<£?J\ ij^ip -Uj£ cj»LAa ^jI »jw" ^<aii — V^

.SybllJl q,i.l.,„ll ^^Jl jlj c^yljJrl >s ^f ij^jil »-J^ — r ^
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(*Uit

. ^ AVf tOUJ ks£* i^j Oj* <.CAjaI\ t_JL« J OLJl dAL- — ^

cjjja cj^i jli J. G. Hava ^Ji Jo'i^iJi — Y

. \ <\Ao tojjy cJJrl jb c^Ul jjJaJl ^Ul c^j-^aII ^Ul ^yte — r

A <\A<\ t^bjl cjijyiJl ^U*. t^jsU J* JUjt j^Jl cv^-V JiUj^ 1 (-**•*— *

jb t(_5^i (3^U^ JL«U- jj^jJlj ^>t- SjJi ^Ijj -Uj£ jjiS'jJl cg-1-g-S.a-tt 3jJ .^^^ji* — o

. ^ <\AA tojjo cOytUJ JUJl jb c^J«Jl yr^jj jj^-^l 4fj.jil— V

. ^ <\A<> ij-i-o c^LJl jb

(

-ip -Ujij jiliJl JLP J-4U-J objJl /p—*- JliMj ^a)?.,^4 *^*^i c Jay^t *-a»*l! — Y

. ^ ^A^ tJ_jJVi-.t ceyoJl jb cjUxJl
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(&j* - tij^31
) r*

1**

* Al-Mawrid, Munir Ba'albaki, 1967.
* A Dictionary of Islam, Thomas Partick Hughes, London, 1895.
* English- Arabic Reader's Dictionary, El-Ezabi and Parnwell, Beirut,

1980.

(tijJSJl _ tijJSJl) j^Ljm

An Easy Dictionary of synonyms and Antonyms, Urdug and

M.Manser, Beirut, 1980.

Collins English Gem Dictionary, J.B. Foreman, London, 1974.

The Advanced learner's Dictionary of current English, by A.S.

Hornby, E.V. Gatenby and H.Wakeeield, London, 1972.

4-
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StfjJl

Zacharias

Zakariyya

Zakat

Zakat of bulls, cows and

buffaloes JJ\ slTj

Zakat of camels JuJrl 8lf

j

Zakat collectors

Zakatu al-fitr

Zakat payer

Zakat upon articles of

merchandise 3jU>c!)l jtjje 5lf)

Zakat upon the fruits of the

SlTjJl gib

earth

Zakat upon gold <_-aJJi Sifj

Zakat upon mines, or buried

treasures jlf^Ji 5ifj

Zakat upon sheep and goats

Zakat upon silver &j)i 5lf)

Zamzam spring

Zamzam water

Zihar

Zoroastrian

Zoroastrianism





Yaguth &j*i

Yalamlan (place near Mecca),

Miqat of the people of Yaman

(JUL

Yathrib (Ancient name of

Medina) *~>js*

Ya'uq (idol) jyu

Yawning ^jls3i

Year Jj*- ciu-

Year of the elephant, the

Yellowish discharge ~*jU>

Yemenite corner, the 3UJ1 £)\

Young t-»Li t^s

Young man p*

Young she-camel jf>^



word nan wudd

Word of Allah, the Aijrtf Worthless people jj*M

World, the ^i Wrath i_,i,frg Ja?w

World religion Wretched cr*^

World of spirit c\jjH\ fo Wretched life 3^j Ajtmjtftj^

Worldly tfjs'* Written divorce ^isTj^t

Worldly punishment <UjJ£ 5j aip Wrong
e

Worldly things U*uJi L&i \y* Wrong-doer f*

Work righteousness

Worship 8jLp 4juu

Worship-renderer cJiS

Worshipper IjIp

Wrongdoing

Wronged

Wrongful

Wrongs

Wudd (name of an idol)

Worst of creatures, the "4^ j* (^)Sj



willfully wool

lJU*Willfully

Will ii~i»A iSiljl iZLsj

Will of the deceased cA\ 2l*j

Winding sheet jfc

Wine J^f-

Wine addict ^Idi

Wine drinking jd-\ Lj'Js,

Winds objilll

Wiping over bandage

Wiping over the shoes

Wise, the k\ :p£j*\

Wisest of Judges, the

With an authority chain of

transmitters t^w ^L-»U

With good intent

With hair cut short ^aii

With one consent f U-^U

Withdrawal of guardianship

Withholder .ju

Withholder, the iii : «jili

Withholding stool j5U-i

Without measure uL*« jJu

Witness S-sl^A tJL£& (JL»L&

Witness, the ill :.L$lJl

Witness falsehood jjjJi J^JLi

Witr prayer y^\ 3^U»

Wives of the prophet

Woe to _i
Jjj

Woe to him who...! !...j*JJjj

Woe to those who associate

partner with Allah jSj^Ji Jjj

Woe upon you! ijJU Jjj

Woman of truth uSx*

Woman slapping her own face

Woman slave &f

Woman tearing off her own

clothes aiii

Woman's course j*^- <jfc-^

Woman under Iddah Sosiii

Woman staying behind JS\y-

Woman with restrained eyes
(0

Woman's testimony *lJ)i 3il$-i

Wool J^



water-game willful

Water-game yJi 1-*

Water of ablution s-j&J I

Wayfarer J—-• jjU* tJJLlt j*t

Way to the Fierce Fire, the

Ways of Ascent, the £jUii

Weak, the 'oyaue^LXs

Weak Tradition J^p £jA*-

Weakest of faith, the Jlc^i uj^\

Wealth and sons ^^j Jiii

Wealth distribution SjjjJi ^jjj

Weaning j»tfai t Juai

Weariness Oj*)

Wearing jewllery i^^ 1

Wedding banquet £}jty ~**Jj

Weight of an atom 3ji Jliu

Weight of a mustard seed

Well-Acquainted, the Al : jui-i

Well-grounded in knowledge,

the ||JUll J <Jjs*-»l^Ji

Well-Guarded Book <J>£. OlsT

Well-guarded pearls
:

<^>£» jJjl

Well-known Hadith jj$-S-« C

Well-pleased and well-pleasing

Well-versed sorcerer ji-i* y-L-

Wet dream ph*\

Wet nurse S*-i»y

Whisper evil to him a) j>y*y.

Whisper into his heart

Whisper, the ^j-^'

White thread jj^li JaJ-(

Wicked jsrli ^f

Wicked, the jl*i

Wicked disbeliever jUT ^-is

Wicked people *L«iJi Jj*f

Wicked person j-»l*

Wickedness jjs^i tjj-J

Widow (»jf c3i*jf

Widower ^f cj^jf

Widowhood (^J^ 1

) J-
4/

Widower hood (^jj51
) J-0*

Wifely disobedience jjJj

Wifely rebellion jj-ii

Willful JUaS ^p tJU«M

Willful negligence prayer

IJUP 3<aJl ^



Wages

Waif

Wail

Wailing

Wailing wall, the

Want it crooked

3>l tJJUt

Wanton display of beauty jry

War booty

War land

War spoils

Waqf

Ward

Ward off

Warding off 3fji.u

Warner jJLi ^Ju

Warning j^'

Warranty deed iiU^aJi

Warrior c*jUJi

Washing the dead c-1' J^
Wasila (honourable station)

Waste

Waste land

Waster

Watcher, the

Water closet

<JJJ

a * s jiO *****



venerable vowed

Venerable companions, the

Venial sin SjJwaJi

Verbal conditions Jjiib Sj^

Verdict JU££t ^- «jj£

Verdict of guilty JUbi

Verse (0ij5Ji ^) JUT

Verse of inheritance jJaJiyli JbT

Version JWjj

Vicar jaIT t(>r5

Vicar of Christ, the bUi

Vicegerent on earth

j^jVt J ILL*

Vicious pj\ tjuli

Viciousness c3j-J

Violate ((OUjuHI) ^jJ iSpv

Violate one's oath c<u_*L d^>

Violation (^»Ujui1I) ^pJJb" t i)L^ji

Violently-blown animal Sijlji!

Virgin ^

Virgin Mary, the

Virginity

Virtue
i -I
jj t4JL.j3il

Virtuous
(»
gfc"-* <£^> <J-*l*

Visible world, the Sii^sJi ^Ib>

Visible property >lfr Ju

Visiting the sick J*tJ-\ 3iLp

Vitiate

Vitiate fast ajIaJi ,u>jL

Void j.v.Jtli

Void marriage J^ c'JJ

Voidable 4JUuljSUi

Voidness of the contract

OiUJl tf^fej

Voluntarily JL*ljk

Voluntary acts >i
Voluntary charity 531C*>

Voluntary fast JUiU «j^>

Voluntary prayer JUiU 3^<?

Vow

Vow fulfillment

Vow of continence ^.1

Vowed fasting

>



Vain desires *i>t

Vain discourse j"

Vain sale jtgi^t

Vain talk j"

Vainglorious boaster "jy** Ji=^»

Valid £s*-*

Valid gift i^?^fi Z>

Valid marriage £s*w jr *jj

Valid retirement ixw 5jl>

Validity ^
Validity of a contract *^i ***-?

Valuable {y&

Valuation f-j*"

Vanities of this world, the

Vanity t'M 'jj>

Vatican, the a\£jtil\

Vatican council, the

Veil

Veiled

Veiled woman

Veiling

Vendee

Vendor

\U> t<-jbv

iJ^ stj^i

ub





unqualified uzza

Unqualified oath iiUaii j^Ji

Unrighteous £_U>
J

js>

Unripe dates *JJ

Unseen, the <^ji\

Unspecified public interest

Untraceable Hadith <-*jPy djJb-

Untrue xJb

Unveiled
. i - > > .

Upbringing \* *.*f

Upright U?;'"*
-

<fi.jp
'(*-&—•

Urana (a place near Arafat)

Urethral discharge ^Ju

Urinate J_H

Urination
4 j tl

Use perfume i—.ja."j

Using the right hand

Usufruct ^sLo

Usufruct gift SjjIp c^iLdl Jj»

Usufruct will ji'J.i lis

j

Usurer bjli ^TT t(_jipi

Usurious iSjjj

Usurp (l&» j\ *j|U) i~~^*j

Usurpation oUkpI ^LJ^

Usury Uj

Usury giver U^Il JT^i

Uterine brother
f^

1 J* £j

Uterine heirs
fi\

iy? qa tfjj

Uterine sister jiSM j* cJs-f

Utterly ruined l>,^

Uzza (name of Arabian idol)



undivided 0HJ unrestricted

Undivided hoof y&

Undivided share \p£

Undoubted tradition J\y* £^
Undutiful ju>

Undutifulness l5j&

Undutifulness to parents

jjjJijJi Ziyi*

Unethical ^^1 *i

Unequivocal divorce

Unfailing reward tiy£ 'j* yr'\

Unfair pb c^V

Unfair division is>*» X*LJ

Unfamiliar Hadith L,tj* d-u?-

Ungrateful jjiS' tjUT

Ungratefulness ^j«r

J~Jr1 Ol^j

Unheedful Jit*

Unholy ^T Cj£js>

Unitarian ajljb-j3i JLp ^'13

Unitarian concept of Allah, the

Uniting pilgrimage and Umra

Unity of foliowing ^Llhli i-»-jj

Unity of Allah's Names and

Attributes oU^Jij jAs-SM l^jJ

Unity of Lordship ^>.y.J\
*-*-y

Unity of Worship 5-ajJVt -i-^j1

Universe ^j^ (

Universal message aI^Ip aJUj

Universal religion "^ &J

Unjust p& 'OW«!*i

Unjust and ignorant dypr }jfi>

Unknown, the (—*Jl

Unlawful ^j-* js* 'f^ l}s**

Unlawful clothing j»'^ Ir^*

Unlawful drink f
'^- s-1^

Unlawful food }\'y* j» l*t»

Unlawful killing fi>i fill £li-

Unlettered &
Unlettered folk

Unlettered people

Unmanageable (fj^
1 ty) ?>"

Unmindful Jilp

Unpardonable sin
•1-* fc.t * .*

Unreceived gift l^yi* 'ji- Zj»

Unrestricted authority



Ugliness C1

Umayydas, the bjiyty

Umra ijAjA\

Umra performer

Umra pilgrimage combination

*£»J

Unanimity ^UiH

Unanimous resolution on

something $)\ £_&"!

Unanimously £_l*?l<

Unbelief yt

Unbeliever SJjli <>lT

Unbelieving woman ij& C&p*

Unchurch i~~£Ji j* iju

Uncircumcised person ca1s>

Uncontrolled animal tU**£

Uncultivated land oijli j»jty

Under age

Under compulsion

Undergoing idda

Underworld, the

Undesirable flJ^*

Undesirable fast «jj£» f
>*

Undivided gift i*j~i* 'j* i*





true tyranny

True men OjSaCaJi

True promise, the ^-i i*j)i

True religion, the JJ-i j^ii\

Truly pious *Jlj»-

Trumpet, the jjSiSi
< jjtaJi

Trust S*oj tfcuf

Trust in Allah *iii ^ Ji>

Trustworthy <u jjjj,. ta#

Trustworthy adviser ^t ->w>U

Trustworthy narrator of

traditions iii jij

Truth, the ^i

Truthful, the OjiatUJi

Truthfulness jlw>

Turban ioUp

Turbaned i»U*Ji ojji

Turn away jpjm t Jj=>

Turn back Jja

Turn one into a Christian J&j

Turn one into a Jew aj#

Turn to Allah in repentence

Turner of Hearts, the

Twelvers Jb^t* Ui)|»

Twilight at sunset ^-Sn ii*M

Twinkling of an eye j-aJ> ^J

Two at a time ^^
Two bow-lengths or nearer

Two exits, the Obr^^li

Two Festival, the auuli

Two Holy Mosques, the

Two last suras of Quran, the

Two natural orifices, the

Two paths, the au*3i

Two salutations, the ol^Jlt

Two-testimonies, the 0lMi$2sJi

Two years old camel djJ j>\

Two-years old she-camel

Two Yemenite corners, the

Tyrannical j\*r ca-pUc

Tyrannical ruler J\* OlkJLi

Tyranny al-ts^i



trade true

Trade

Tradition

Traditionalist

Traditionist

Trained hound

Trait

Tranquility

Transaction

Transactions

Transgress

3jU

<j^6>

Transgressing ^ it,\j&\

Transgressing people cOjile ijS

Transgression j^J

Transgressor j^ij tjiifc co^

Transmigration of souls ^-itsJi

Transmission dj^-l SjIjj

Transmit j&j t<i?Jji

Transmitted chain <£j*U-i £lw!

Transmitter
j\j

Treacherous ^\s> i(j\^ tJil£

Treacherous, the dyj\i-\

Treacherous plan

Treachery

Treasures of the heavens and

the earth j>ji\j oij*lJi j\jt-

Treasury JOLi c~j

Treat as lawful that which is

lawful J^U-i j^J

Treaty maker .uui

Tree of eternity jdi-i ij*j>

Trench holy battle, the

Trial ^ t ;bJ

Tribes, the ^Lu^i

Tribute jl^.

Trinity c^uSi ^aJ) d*jJisH

Triple divorce

Triply divorced

Triumph

Truce conclusion

True, the

True, the

True believer

True grandfather

True in faith

£i!l "iXJfi

ill :j^l

OjbCoJl

Vl^^r



this
traceable

This life L&i 3LM

This-life reward yJtfi CjIj*

This world y^«

Thornless lote-trees *ya£ j°J—

Those in need *o)f> J^

Those in power .taJij JJ-t J*f

Those who are perverse Oji-tLilt

Those who are well grounded

in learning j*UJt J Oj*-»ijJi

Those who have been given the

scripture ob&i tjjjf ^JJi

Those who ward evil Ojislt

Three-mile distance "^>'J

Three veils of darkness

Three-year she-camel **»

Thrice-divorced woman
VWJ Silk. 1\ja\

Throne, the J>y^

Throne of the Beneficent, the

Through illicit means ^J~^.

Throwing pebbles jUA-i ^>j

Tith

Tith of the Hereafter 5^1 ^>

Time appointed, the f^ ^^
To Him belongs praise «uJ-i <d

To Him is the return i^Ui ibt Ji

Token *J '^^

Tolerance £*^

Tolerant ^Uai

Toleration £^'

Tomb J^
Tongue of truth, the S^> <^lJ

Tooth for tooth ^Jl* JP'

Torah 5^'

Torment V 1 -**

Torture V-^

Tossed animal k*Jdi

Total ablution J^
Touch of Hell

Touch sale

Two abodes

Two testifications, the OtolfSJi

Traceable Hadith -£J> £*•**

Traceable in ascending order

of hadith to prophet ij*y £~i^



talisman fl46l

Ojllfe

(3!>UJl J) (»JL^!

Talisman

Talmud

Talk secretly

Talut

Tanned skin

Tasleem

Tattooed

Tattooer

Tawrat, the

Tax

Teachings

Teachings of Islam, the

Temple Xj*

Temporal world, the ctUdi jb

Temporarily-lent thing kjUJi

Temporary marriage ix&\ £_l&

Tempt iSjju i<Sj*i

Temptation iai cj.1^1

Tender-hearted sijf

Tenets of Islam fiL>y\ ^&-f

Tenth of Muharram, the

Term Jj4

Terminology

Terrible home

Terrible reckoning

Test

Testament

Testification

Testator

Testify

Testimony

Text

Text of the tradition

Thamud, the

Thankful

Theft

Theologian

Theology

thin

3alg«S>

3ub»

Theoretical bases of Islam

AjuJm\ Jj**t

There is no power and no

strength save in Allah

Thick silk &J£*\

Thick soft cloth iiii

Thin white stones (OL^) LiuJ



Taboo ^^ ( jM 'fLr

Take a bath J~=*i

Take a bath after spermation

Take for a night journey <s'j>A

Take her back 5LA' cr'j*

Take in -h *>.

Take the oath of fealty gW

Take out the one-fifth [r**~

Take refuge with Allah (from

sth.) <y J y»j>)^'

Take a solemn oath

Take a solemn pledge ^^

Take usurious interest ^J 1 J^

Taking back one's gift

Taking a bath J^ 'J 1-^'

Taking hand, the cs^ ^
Taking an oath o^>^
Taking refuge with Allah

Tale bearer }
^

Tales of the ancients c*b^ >uf



swear 1 144
| syrian

Swear to —> J&£ *_jL«>-I *j *•»<

*

Swearer ui*>b- Swine jij^

Sweet-smelling plants Ol£^i Swine flesh J4J^
Sweet water oly «.u

Swell one's cheek >& JCpj

Sworn allegation of adultery

committed by either husband
j

or wife kp^Ui

Swerve ^y^i

Swerve from the right way

Swift in account c-jlJ-i '^^

Swift in taking account

Sycophancy iiaioi

Symbolic interpretation Jijb

Synagogue (**-o *^ ***

Syrian corner, the ^L^ '^J^



suckling |143| swear

Suckling period a*u>jJi S^si (ill) j^sil

Sudden death aA3i o^* Supreme achievement

Sufficiency duty k^ 'j*'J

Sufficient is Allah for me Supreme Creator, the Ai :J}teM

*ui /*-•>* Supreme Deity <i^" *>"

*

Sufi orders Mj-^ 3^ Supreme felicity
)

»-ia*Ji jj*)i

Sufism Li^aJi Supreme Power, the & :j&ri

Suicide jb«sit Supreme Throne, the

Sun decline Jijj
0)

Sunna, the &Ji
Sure Reality, the aSlM

*i Surrender ^~^
Sunna prayer &ji—« 5*>U>

Sunnite ^ Suspected of irreligion £j>*
0)

ji

Sunset prayer uydi 5^ Suspected Hadith j^ £->^

Supererogation Jj&Ji
Suspension of divorce J^UaJi ji«j

Supererogatory acts Jii^J
Suspicion *$-* cjlaJi t-j->

Supererogatory deeds Jitji
Suspicion of practice J**J< if-i

Suppliant f^swi 4f b
Suspicious d&Al j£* "-</

Supplicate J^srf c^jJaaj
Suspicious things ol^i

Supplication Jlpt t*l« '^j-^
Sustain Jjji

Supplication of the oppressed Sustainer, the At :JijjJi

»jikil 5jPO Sustenance ^j* cJjj

Supporter (jLaity j*) ^jUajf Swear allegiance gS-t

Supporters, the jLaity Swear by Allah &\* <-aA£

Supreme, the t^l cj»Ja*Ji Swear falsely ^ <-aA*»



straightforwardness 1 142 | suckle

Straightforwardness iiliaul Strive with one's wealth

>
t aJU: la>\£

Straight path, the ^i.-...J,i il^l

Straight way, the ^-...ii Jol^aJi
Strong, the (Jil) ,jjs!l ajjii^

Straighten the row u£al\ <jj~J
Strong Hadith

(S^Uil J)
Strong oath ikUw "j>£

Straightening rows
Strongest hand-hold, the

S^LaJl J ciji-tfil 3jj-J J0j>\ »jj*l\

Straitener, the &\ :^ajUJl
Stunning calamity, the JpjUJi

>

Strangled animal &£Jit
Stupor of death Ojil SjSwi

Stray J>
Stupors of death Ojil OtjSwi

Stray from Allah's path Subduer, the *bl : ;
liUi

& <J*~- j* J-*". Subjects *=*>

Straying, the <Jjjl*li cOjJCaJi Sublime

Strict in punishment o^ 1 ^.i£ Sublime morals
a

Strict pudenda iSiUil SjjaJi Submission
(>
JUa!l c^-s-^|l

Strife against self j-j^Ji il^r Submissiveness

Strife in Allah's cause Submit himself to Allah

Attl J-^i J sip- Mil ^ i )i ftf .* i^i iV

Stripe 5^r Submitter

Strive OAbi Subnarrator J^W- J^ j'j

Strive for Ji ,yt-j Sub-part (f.j&
1 d\jH\ ja) Oj*-

Strive for Allah's sake
Successful, the Oj^JLill cOjjiLJll

iii! j^*. j l»iji
Successors of the companions

Strive with one's person Ojjulsll

<u*iu Jj»lit
Suckle

o J



spread stories

Spread-out carpets 5iji^ Jjijj Steadfast, the (^ J) Oj^&Ji

Spy cr-**-
Stealing from the war booty

n • i ' i before its distribution JjA*)t
Spying ^^W^tJ

Squandering •jJLj

Step-child <~~o

Stages j'> f

Stagnant water
Step-daughter c^jjii j» *rj^ ( *"'

Stallion-camel
f
b-

Stance of Abraham *~Aljjl ills
Sterility (ol^li

?
jlp) |U*

Stern and severe angels
Standing (i%ai\ j) fyi ijUi SUA J?!te k^
Standing on Arafat A3j*j cijSjli

Sticky clay t^yi l£>

Standing position ^Lill £>j Stipulate ^f-^i

ftCaJl J Stipulations of the marriage

Standing-up, the OjJliJl contract ^}i^ ^ ^Jj*

(3.5CoJl J) Stone fry.

Start from the right side jl2> Stoned, the oyyr°J.\

Starting from the right side *J*Z Stone dedication oUajSn

State of consecration ?^T Stone to death ojii jjj- **rj_

Stated times of prayer Stoning jUrj

VjCp^S oJtj*
Stoning to death Ojli J*- "^rj

Station of Abraham, the __ _ ii

— i ill Stony tornado ^^
*-*'^i ?^* '

Status SJjpw* cAJl^o
StOOl Jato cj^

Status ofwoman in Islam Stool and urine ducts o^L-lJt

fuy J sf^Ll fcl£o

>

Stories of the unseen t-~"J' ^



soothsayer
1 14Q |

Soothsayer

Soothsaying

Sorcerer

Sorcery

Soul Lra!!i t ^j^j!

Soul-Creator, the ill :^jUi

Soul transmigration ^Jjjty £lu?

Sound v-?*~p

Sound chain of authority

Sound Hadith ^^? dj.^

Sounding clay JUaiU

Source of Peace, the *b I : ^!>0

I

Sources of legislation

Sovereign, the in .iUil

Sovereignty Oj£L« cdlii

Sovereignty of the heavens and

the earth J^j^j oij^Lli OjSCL.

Sovereignty of law OjiiiJi a^u-

Speak in private 'jJ

Speaker of bad words *j*-\&

Specialist in Fiqh AiMi

Specified dower JU-i *J£

spread

si
*

s

Speculation

Speculator

Speech

Speed victory

Spendthrift

Sperm

Sperm atorrhea

Sperm-drop

Spirit, the

Spirit of Allah, the

Spiritual

Spiritual bond

Spiritual guide

Spiritual system

Spiritual values

Splint

Splitting of nature

Spoil

Spoils

Spouse hrjj <.rjj

Spouses, the two ObrjjJi

Spread corruption aUiJi yLj



slander son's daughter

Slander dty iii\*4

oUa^l <J>JUL

Slander chaste women

Slanderer jCi iOU^i i-*il5

Slanderer and backbiter

Slandering oL^l iJJi

Slanderous ^'j8*'

Slanderous fabrication

Slaughter J*Z <.£>.&

Slaughtered animal k*ji

Slaughtering *J*j <.£*

Slaughtering place j*Z>

Slave iij <-^p ^j^

Slave who has a contract of

manumission Lil&i

Slave who has been freed at the

death of the master j{&\

Slave girl hjor

Slave woman Jul

Slave woman who has a child

by her master 3aJjslil

Slavery

Slit-ear she-camel «j^

Slow recitation of the Quran

Slumber ^to
<-~&f

Small action >w>Si £»^i

Small chunk of meat kjait

Smallest Jamra, the

Sneezer

Sneezing

Social justice

Social life

Social system

Sodomite

Sodomy

Solar eclipse

Sole heir

Sole legatee

Solomon

Somebody narrated to us

01

Son of Mary, the

Son's daughter



shed tears six reliable

Shed tears ? j^JLJl iJjJU Silk cloth

Shield Silver vessels 4*adJl ajT

Shiism t^tJl C-ftJUl Simple loan SjjUJI

Shiite Simulated sale cSjj-^ 1 £*Jl

Shiites i*-Ji
(ii^Jill £j)

Ships c^-" "^j'j^
Sin 4lJaJ- tjfU t*_Ji 4^1

Short rich expressions Sincere, the
- * * i.

^I^J> Sincere repentence ^j**> kj>

Shorten prayer S^Coil j-AflJ
Sincerity U^i

Shortening of prayer 3">CaJi^ Sincerity in worship

Shouting of pilgrims to raise
»"*' c* cr^y

one's voice J**)|i
Sinful j-,13 cJJrT t(*Jf.

Show hospitality to one's guest Sinful, the Ojfill

4jL«£ a^$o Sinful deeds ojiJJi cbiki-i i^uli

Shroud Single cry, a

Shu'aib (f&~A\ aJp) <r~j& Single ritual (5^ jf ^) iiyl

Shyness j-L?- Sinlessness ^1 j* ajd

Siesta Sljtf Sinner

Sign 5jUi t.Xfte iiy^nA ih\ Sinners ic-oUil Jjsf tJjjJLi

Signs of Allah ill bbj Sinning ftfti Oi^jji < jj-J

Signs of the Hour (telDl iiytf Circumcision b\at-

ipllJl oijU! Sitting 5"jCaJI J $j*3

Signs of prophethood, the Sitting position 3%^aJI £pj
5jiJl oU'iU Six Reliable collections, the

Signal triumph Asijl rbwJl



self-subsisting |137| shed blood

Self-Subsisting ill :fjjill Severe punishment p-Jl i^M*

Self-Sufficient, the ill :^l Severer of kinship bonds

Semen ejaculation 4^1 3J5

Sewn clothes ^-^
Seminal emission »L»r».til

•J. s

Sexual intercourse £-*j <£_)**
Temptation j.ljp| tJLsS '

i 6
t i

» ** Shafi'i school </&&* ±*&
Send greetings to >^*Ji djyLi

* s Shaking hands a*JLa«
Sense of honor 5>
Sent-Down Message, the Jjj^

1

Shame Ifjr

••t s ** Shameful act $.Lt**i)i

Sentence ^ \ja)\ *>^- .«-Ua3

Shameful deed *£*-li c$.L^i
Separate prayer jSjJl 5">L*>

'

Shameful sin gsi eJi tli*-li

- -*

Separation Jia*

Separation between the
Share-cropping apjIj*

spouses CiyrjJ^ &. Ji^ Shareholder ^L^>

Sermon wu [Uu> Shares in estate JaJi^'

Sermonization Jap})! Shares of inheritance

Set an example ^s wlj«4J
<i>ljdl jP*e*-

, *C» She-camel
"^

Set things aright ^Uaj t^ji

Set up equals to rank with She-thief ^
Allah bljuf & JJ£o Sheep killed with the horns

fe«Ja3l

Seven earths
f

•*

"

Seven firmaments, the
Sheep zakat fd\ Slfj

g-.«Jl Olj^-Jl Sheet worn below the waist jij!

Seven reading, the jlJl oWjSJl Shed lili-i < Jjfc

Severe poverty j-Lub Shed blood *u!Ji dLL-



secret |J36| self-restraint

Secret consultation ijyf.

Secret hatred J*J|

Secret meaning of the Quran

Secret talk sbrLo

Secretly and openly iJ*Apj i^>

Secrets of hearts jjoiaJi bli

Sect ttflfe

Sectarian ^i'lk

Sectarianism oL'li?

Secular t^jja

Secularism JjjJi clJUip

Secular law \J^} ^$&

Secure sanctuary ^»T in-

secure soul &»k» Ifji

Sedentary-dwellers jiii 0l£»

Sedition ha

Seduce jub ngjiu

Seduction t\£\ ibVji

See evil omen in things "j&Mf

Seeds &}-\

Seeing, the iui :j^oJl

Seek Allah's pleasure

Seek clothing of Allah

Seek food of Allah aui ,»*k-»..ii

Seek forgiveness ^4*a-»i

Seek Allah's help iib 0Ua-ii

Seek Allah's protection

41b j taunt

Seek Guidance of Allah

Seek the help of Allah i»b jmo-j

Seek refuge with Allah

4Mb }j*3 ciilb Jtaunl

Seek to tempt sb. ijijj

Seek sb.'s advice ^•-..^

Seen and unseen bounties

- - •
"

Self-conceited <ukp ^b'

Self-contentment ^^i ^
Self-defence ^jSi\ & £l&Ji

Self-discipline <.^j*&\ v*^

Self-reproaching soul

Self-restraint
^rM\ Jal>



saying G35J secret

Saying thank Allah x~<J-

Scandal h^ai ili*-\i

Scandal-monger 5jii

Scattered dust \i~» «.u

Scattered locusts ^-Jili i\j>r

Scattered moths cjjV *J>\j

Scent \Jb

Scent for embalming J»jJ-i

Schism jy
Scholar of religion jt'ti\ {\e t4Ji

School 5-jjJ^ tLfj& i^JtJL*

School of religious law i_j»JL»

Science of interpretation
s

Science of the law &1\ jU*

Science of religion ^jS\ li*Ji

Science of the Traditions

iLtJj~\ pie

Scorching Fire, the

Scourging

Scriptuary tjlsT

Scriptural ^
Scripture, the oL&l

Scroll, the cA9i«aJt

Sea game j«Jt 1-*

Seal his heart <uA5^ ^J*

Seal of Messengers, the

(JL-tj 4jU ill ^yU? .U^) ^Ltjil fl>-

Seal of prophecy SjJi fi»e-

Seal of prophethood, the

Ojjl |?b-

Seal of prophets, the jj-Ji je\*

Seamless ^'Jj-

Seats of dignity db'ijf

Secede jJLj t(5-ui fci) j* £j£

Seceders, the ^j^'

Seclusion «Ji£s*i c5ji^

Seclusion at mosque *Ji£*i

Second Blowing, the aafyi

Second call, the c^isli JbS'i

Second Creation, the

Second degree injury brining

blood U&Ji

Second descent (jj*\ il'ji

Second of two, the &S\ ^U

Secret call £fr' 'J^

Secret charity *JLi\ 23ju*



sacrifice m saying

Sacrifice of atonement uJj6\ Samaritan (Jy>\Ll\

Sacrificed animal g^'l Samirra ij»L~}\

Sacrificed camel iijj Sanctification i-»^i iJijl 4j#k»

Sacrificer j&l Sanctimonious yj\jA tJ3b»

Sacrificial animal if'j^\ Sanctity

Sacrificing »&i Sanctity of Kaabah h»&S\ h>°y-

Sacrilege .OLjAill j*JJj Sanctuary

Ol^J-1 iJl^il Sand ablution
1 ~

$+4

Sacrosanct ^j*a*« Sane J31P

Safa (mountain) L&aJl Sariya
-« -

Safeguard Jai£ tdj-Ai Satan <JlkJUl t^f-Jbl

Safeguard the commandments

of Allah UlJafc-l

Saffron Olypj

Sale £9*

Sale at a profit i^iiii gj

Sale of pre-mature vegetable

Salih (f*>Ul aJp) £y

* •*

Satan's handiwork OikJUi Ji*

Satan's party oikJlJl Oj*-

Saul Ojlik

Say amen j^

Say Allah is Greater j?

Say in the name of Allah, the

Compassionate the Merciful

Salih's she-camel Saying Allah is greater J-&

Salsabil LlluwJLuV Saying aloud
1I0 ^

Salt and bitter cbrf JJL. Saying amen j^»u

Salutation ^ Saying come to prayer *A*9^

Salvation elf ij^^ Saying praise be to Allah *J.£i-i



Saba' U»

Sabbath '(^Jfc"^ C**-"J|

Sabian ^U?

Sabians Oji<£aJi

Sacred ^-u i^foi ^ly-

Sacred Books, the ^jJi

Sacred boundary of Al-

Madinah ia«dt
fy-

Sacred boundary of Mecca

Sacred hadith ^-ii <i*^

Sacred House, the f
i^-i c-»Ji

Sacred law ^
Sacred Month, the ft>» #*J»

Sacred Monument, the

Sacred Mosque, the f'^-i «i*-ii

Sacred-Mosque maintenance,

the f
1^ 1 •i*-*!' «jU*

Sacred oath &^» u£

Sacred Valley, the w'^ tf
*ij)i

Sacredness **y- c4-»^*

Sacrifice

Sacrifice meat

Sacrifice stones

(^t-J? c4-fl^-i»

>»

- ^ /





righteous GiD arafat

Righteous man jnJU> olji

Righteous servants bj}~l* SLp

Righteousness y. ajjis

Rights jjif

Rights of inheritance

ujljdl '(hyp-

Rightly-guided, the ojA^ii

Rightly-guided caliphs, the

Rinse one's month ja*.&>?j

Rite 5j^ tZiX~jj>

Rites yUA idl-lw

Robbery fcij?- cjjjkJi ^a«

Ritual 5jy«-i cdL~w

Rituals _/U-i> idL-L*

Ritual impurity aM-i

Ritual purification with dust

Rocky Tract, the >J-i

Rotten p-»j

Row completion c^UJi ^)

(s^UJl J)

Ruler pSV

Running place, the
l

y^S,\

Rush in search of refuge in

Allah jte

Rushing impetuously down

Arafat oliy- J*- j» £*iJi



return righteous

Return to one's wife after

divorced 4*^-1^1

Return gift u^j^ 1 ***

Return greetings ^"AlJi ij.

Return-stipulated gift

Reveal jLu. c^-jj

Reveal and conceal ^j ^jJ

Revealed Jjji

Revealed Books, the

Revealed it in portions uijtli aJjj

Revelation ^j cJjjj

Revenge ^i&i

Reversal of sale jJuA\ aJiii

Revert from j* fu^.

Revert to disbelief _yi£Ji Jl aj*j

Reverter <uijJ jjLU t 3ut],i

Reverting to Sunnah ifjl «.L?-l

Revocable divorce t «rlj 3%

Revocation of divorce
a)

Revoke repudiation iiikJi ^'JL>\

i . *• fReward ^js* >.t.\yr <.'_?:

Reward for good 01~j»-)JI tij^

Reward of the Hereafter

Rib JjU

Ribs s-J»j3t

Rich, the iut :(j*)i

rich, the tU*Sn

Right conduct j ajys

Right-doer *j~***

Right of drink *-0-^ *&-

Right of guardianship h*ijli j*»

Right of ownership dlLsli j*»

Right of passage jj^ 1 J9"

Right path
(

».i.-..„li JpI^i

Right-Straight Religion, the

i« ,«

Righteous £Uj t^fc

Righteous, the 'j 1^' tOysU

Righteous deed £U> Ji*

Righteous deeds oU-CaJl

Righteous guidance ^Ju> t^lu



renounce
1 129 1 return

Renounce £ju c j*Hi 'J A*jt Repulse the orphan ^J\ \j±

Renounce one's faith Request for a formal legal

4.LO jP JJtji
opinion *bt-ii

Renounce pleasure in worldly Request of protection 'OUa-i'sH

things LSJJl J Jjty_ Residence ^L> ij£Li

Renting Responsibility &s Mj)~j>

Repaying debts ji-Jl frUaS Responsible JJ& ijjj~~*

Repeated Quake, the 3ii\'j\ Restrain pa£j tJa~aj

Repent Vj» Restrain one's anger JaJdl f«Ja&

Repent to Allah ill Jl OjW Restrain your tongue!

Repentance ijjj
vJjUJ dLip dLJ»f

Repenter * ... Restriction jlHi jlJj

Report
<£>J*

Resurrect £j»j

Reporter Jb
Resurrecter, the <3ii :d«pUt

Reporter of a hadith

Reprehensibility

Reprehensible

Repress

Repress anger

Resurrection jjJiJi tdjJi

Resurrection after death

Retaliation «.tj^ t^La3

Retaliation penalty ^Uaiii fcy*

Retiring into a mosque for

Reprobate Jwli devotion <Ji£spI

Reproducer, the itt :a-*ii Retribution '(«>-^n J) oLJ-i

Repudiated Hadith SjSj* I-Ljdf »Usi1

Repudiation
•

Retrospective effect ^j *j\

Repulse J* Return, the ^^i



religion ED
Religion of truth, the j^i j>j

Religiosity ^ :jja

Religious Jh&^
Religious ceremony »jjCj

Religious court i**j* **£*

Religious duty
jp'J lI&jj

Religious endowment jiij

Religious expiation %£g

Religious jurisconsult ^i

Religious knowledge ^Ji,i\ iLJl

Religious minority j^p us(

Religious obligations jluj oi^-ij

Religious observances ohU-

Religious rituals a^ jui

Religious sect ai»»j

Religious school of thought

IwJbJU

Religious values a,~p 13

Religious verdict a^y, ^jsJ

Religious woman jj^Ji oii

Religiousness jjjj

Relish jjjb

Relish the flavour of Iman

0U#1 tj^h- JjJb

Remainder

render

JJ~»

Remaining with ablution jj$k

Remarriage i^j

Remarriage with one's

divorced wife

Remembrance "J"i

Remembrance of Allah jjn ^Ti

Reminder ^Tli

Reminder of one's own

generosity o&

Reminder to the mindful

Reminding of one's own

charity ji

Remission y*

Remit jam

Remorse jm^i i»~jb cajUI

Render cSJ—i <f^i

Render good for evil

Render help ajj*t l^j—

j

Render thanks to Allah



recruited mo
Recruited troops

Rectitude ktfs-d

Redeem (oneself from sth.)

Redemption i»ai t£& tiii£

Redress Juvs

Redress grievances jJkJt £tf

Reflection jit? c/o*

Reformer ^Cai ^^
Refrain

(i^ay 4^ac

Refrain from evil-doing

Refrain from harming others

Refuge j%. cL^JL.

Registration of marriage

Regular charity SlTj

Regular-charity officials

Regulations Ja*i>* '^'j* <pl£»-f

Rehabilitation jV-*Vt Jj

Rehearse ^b

Reject faith j&j

Reject Allah's signs

religion

Rejected sjij*

Rejected Hadith *j*j> £j.b»

Rejected satan, the ^r)\ OliaJtJi

Rejecter jtf

Rejecter of faith ^Jlf

Relate Lfjj.

Relation i-*p city

Relations on father's side

Relationship by marriage

Relationship of paternal uncle

Relatives pb-jty jJjf cfb-jf

Release her ^j~-i

Relent jjj tt̂ Jj

Relenting, the (i>i) oijsli

Reliable person Us)t

Relief ^1J

Relieve rju (ui&j

Religion U» <jJj

Religion is sincerity a*t~*!)t ^jUli

Religion of nature 5^LiJ I jja



rapacious record

Rapacious (beast)

Rape

Rare reading 3i&Jt 5«.t^2ll

Rare tradition jjjp £j.i*-

RateofZakat SlTjJi i-j

Raw leather (* jiX> js- oJbr) olai

Reach full age txi>\ {X>

Reach the age of discretion

Readings of the Quran

Ready sentinel 1~p t--Jj

Ready with oaths ^J*^

Realm of Islam f">L^I 5jJa»-

Rebellion a^ii

Rebellious j^\i tjLap

Rebellious, the j-itfJl

Rebellious people Ojijdt

Rebellious wife j-S>U efyl

Rebutable presumption

Recalcitrant wife jA\i i\j>\

Recantation h\sL>\ A.J&\ O^ApI

Reciprocal harming jijj?

Reciprocity of treatment

Jilb 3JUU1I

Recital of the creed jc*\£l\ jU

Recitation ijia <.Jjy

Recitation of the whole of the

Quran l»&

Recite jij* tjib

Reciter of the Quran yjl5

Recognized right j^U* jS-

Recommendable

Recommendatory

Recommended

Recompensation

Recompense

Recompenser

Reconcile

Reconciled, the

Reconciliation

Reckoner, the

Record, the

^jii uijll

Record of the Righteous, the

Record of the wicked, the

Oaill L»lsf



Rabbi f^
Rage

Raiment

Raiment of righteousness

&*

^

Rain-invoking prayer

Raise (the voice) a^rl

Raise up ^J5,1 ^ :^-*rf

Raise up the price tr^ 1

Raised-high thrones **j*y j*j*

Raised up (°>' ^) ^j*^

Rajab <-*j^

Rajab pagan sacrifice

Rakaa

Ram cr^

Ramadan 0Ua*->

Ramadan optional night

prayer &J SP 8**

Rancour J* "^

Rancour amongst Muslims
jjrJl Oli iUi

Ransom <^- '^ '^

Ransom of slaves *fy jO*

Ransom oneself ^ ^^
Ransoming fr,as* 1





Qabil

Qadi

Qarun

Qibla

Qirat

Quails

Quake, the

Quaker, the

Qualification

Qualified

Qualified oath

Quarter

Quasi-deliberate

cJjj 3a£iii i£«Jt

Quasi-deliberate murder

JUP 4~A JsJ

>• * * w
Quasi-public endowment

Quraish

Quran, the

Quranic

Quranic exegesis

^j&i fcjTjSJl jw^r

Quranic heirs <j^M' JJ*

Quranic recitation over

patient ^
Quranic teachings ^jtf

'^
Quranic text lW 1 'j&





purification mo put

Purification j^Oj (Sjl^Js Purify JM
Purification bath aAJH Jli Purify oneself

Purification by stone jU*=-/if! Purity
*

Purification with earth ^j Put on perfume L-JaJ

Purification with sand *ij

Purified >iki t^ki

Purified, the oj^kit

Put one's trust in God

Put scent on oneself L&



protection |120| pure

Protection of religion ji*u' *>\*
(
^j-iiJi jiUw j*)

Protector Public morals bUli LJ^ty

Protector, the cJaiU-l tJoJJ-l Public property ^ULi

(il) JjJl Public sale 5»bljil *~!

Protectors ^jf Public treasury jui c-j

Protestant g^^jj.

Protestantism ^^jj^ 1 «-*»&'

Proud j&>

Prove the truth j^-i £M

Provide sustenance Jjj*

Providence M)!' klwJi

Provider, the il :Jjfyl

Providing pilgrims with water

Publicity of marriage

Publicly Sj"^ 'b^f

Publicly-owned land ^^' j>jSli

Pudenda ^JH <-"6j^

Pudendum S^A 1 5jj*

(U-.Ls)l s-Up^I)

Puerperium j*^

Pulpit J?*

Provision Jjj Pungent tree f
jsjjl 5^

Provisional maintenance Punishment jjyp

isjj* AjUj
Punishment in the grave

Psalms, the JJ.J"
joill LjIJLp

Pseudo Messiah iJ&Ul Punishments ObjAP

J&2JI £~dl Pure jJbUs> tlwJp

Puberty ^»-l t^jii Pure companion
- * r

j *
i .f6j$V ^Ijjl

Pubic SJUlb jLcm Pure and clean, the i)jj^S

Public endowment Pure men

Public interests iLt'jA £uit Pure woman odoJi



1 .

propagation
1 119

1

Propagation of greetings

Propagation of Islam

Proper dower Jill 'j£

Property Ju

Prophecy

Prophet

Prophethood

Prophetic igyj

Prophetic biography hjJ\ ljLi\

Prophetic tradition s*> d^
Prophet's family ^3i JT

Prophet's migration, the

Prophet's mosque, the

c£j~it Jj^-J.1

Prophet's practice, the ^t J*s

Prophet's saying, the ^ Jj»

Prophet's scribe, the ^l LrtT

Prophet's silent approval, the

Prophet's suckling, the

Proposal ^ijsSi ijp'j*

protection

Proposal of marriage *Ja*

Propped-up pieces of timber

Prosperous, the 'oyAAs

Prostitution »j&a

Prostrate ^r^»

Prostrate himself ^v-

Prostrate one-self to Allah

ij^rU 4) y-

Prostrater .Wu

Prostrating, the OjO^-CLli

Prostration of forgetfulness

Prostration of recitation

Prostration of thanks-giving

Prostration position aj*-Ji £&j

Protected non-Muslim ^i
i *

Protected subject ^i
9 >

Protection of intellect JiiUt ku*-

Protection of life 5LJ-1 2uU*-

Protection of offspring

JJLull ajU^

Protection of property



pnvacy HID
Privacy

Private <£r» 'J*1*-

Private endowment jf^ <~&'j

Private ownership <U#^- 2a&»

Private parts of body OUtj-Ji

Private talk l*j£

Privately and publicly (j&rj \j~>

Probation period «o«J(

Proceeding at noon j~*#

Proceeding from Arafat

Proclaim the Message iiU^Ji ^L'

Proclaim the time of prayer

Profanation ouoill ^--joj

Profanity ou/i %ai

Profess (I.1&) ja^

Profess Islam ^^L-»^V» jjoJi

Profession of Muslim faith

Profit or harm 'ji» j> i**
r

Progeny <o*

Prohibit ^ «fj**i

Prohibit what is prohibited

propagation

+* * * *>' *

Prohibited f>>* «f'j^

Prohibited food fj** f
^

Prohibited marriages

Prohibited month, the

Prohibited things f
jl* iku^ii

Prohibition of evasive legal

devices ^'tjiii .£>

Prohibitions oU^ t^iji

Prolong prayer £>Ca)i JjW

Prolonging prayer ftCali Jjjkr

Prolonging reading 9^1 ±+

Promise of marriage £}jjlW «^j

Promised day, the ^j^ 1

fjs
51

Prompt dower <J**« 3*^

Pronounce His Name over it

aJLp ill l-»l jTJb

Pronouncement of divorce

Proof ^
Prop of Islam f**-»)l

( cfj

Propagate greetings f$*~i\ ^4
Propagation ^.3J^



preaching

Preaching Jaij Jbty

Precept Ll.

Pre-dawn meal jj^>

Predestination jj-aJij j-Uaili

Pre-determinism (sect) ajjJh

Pre-emption **]&

Pre-emption claimant ^,i\l\

Pre-emption right fa&Ji j**

Pre-emptor (i-^Ui J) ^^
Preference J\~*xsL>\

Pregnancy JJ^-

Pregnant J^b-

Pregnant women Jts-^i o^jf

Pre-islamic
f^-»)" Jj u

Pre-islamic ignorance UaUh

Pre-islamic paganism age

UaUH

Pre-islamic period SJUii-i ^-ap

Pre-islamic time UalJH ^^ap

Premeditated murder

Pre-requisite
^
j^Ji JT^tJi

Prepaid dower Jj^ii

ED prisoners

Prescribe ^yJ <.jjb

Prescribed as Sunnah jyLJ>

Prescribed period ofuJi

Prescribed punishments JjJb-

Prescribed shares of

inheritance jaj\j

Present life, the yJdi SiJ-i

Preserved Tablet, the

Presumption of death

Pretender uil&i

Preternatural 5ji*U jji>

Preternatural phenomena

Prevent J-a* t *iC

Pride J&\

Priests (t^jUaili <^aJ) jL*-f

Principal Jiii ^fj

Principles of Islam c^A-^i Jj^f

Principles of Islamic

jurisprudence ^M-^i <uaJ' Jj-^t

Prisoner of war <->y ^w>f

Prisoners of war o^-l c^t



^lidl *S

Ojiw JT

ill :>jil

post-natal

Post-natal

Post-natal bleeding

Posterity of Jacob

Postponer, the

Postponers, the (sect)

Post-sexual-intercourse state

Pour water ^i >lif

Poverty -^

p°wer -
6jJ$ [5j5

Power of attorney jSj> 1 2S iTj

Power of perception, the i^
Powerful, the in :ja£{, tJaUJi

Praise 3^^
Praise be to Allah, Lord of all

creation ^duli'^ i jlJ-i

ED

Praise worthy v-JLs^l^VI

Praised station

Praiseworthy, the ill :.uj-1

Praising Allah JL*£

Pray on

Prayer 5^
Prayer at its appointed hour

\$ijhtd\

preacher

Prayer by signs *i^b 5>GJi

Prayer call 01M

Prayer carpet 5«>GJi 5^
Prayer commencement

Prayer for divine guidance

Prayer for the Eclipse of the

Moon and the Eclipse of the

Sun cJj-J-lj (Jj«£ji i%*

Prayer for rain »ul*-? i 5«>u

Prayer leader
?
ui cS^CaJi Jul

Prayer leadership s^CaJi iuui

Prayer make-up «
,

>CaJi ^1*5

Prayer of invocation OjiaJl >ipa

Prayer niche ol>l

Prayer rug S-ibv-1

Prayer shortening 3">CflJl ^oi

Prayer unit i*5T>

Prayer validity 3^Cail iiiw

Prayer while sitting a*UJi 3*>Lo

Praying person JUoiii

Praying place

Preach Ja*

Preacher JaPl,



pilgrim [usj post

Pilgrim

Pilgrim garb

Pilgrims' guide

Pilgrimage ^ <£*•

Pilgrimage ceremonies

Piling up

Pillar

Pillar of religion

Pillars of faith

Pillars of Islam

Pious

Pious deed

Pithiness of speech

Place of prayer

Places of worship

Play and amusement j#j s**J

Plea

Pleasant place of Return

(Ji^i J) j&

.« ^

4***-

Pledge -ty tilWS' cjaj

Pledge in hand Sj?^ Ot»j

Pledge of allegiance 2*9*

Plot j^i

Plotting P
Political system ^L-ifUai

Poll-tax

Pollination jW
Pollinization jhQ*

Polygamy olsrjjJl aoij

Polytheism u^i iiw ^>
Polytheist sjjl;

Poor

Poor, the tljtill

Pope ^Ui

Pork J4J3-I ^J

Portent 1»^£ t&l t3jT

Portents of the Hour

Portents of the Day of

Judgement **£J\ ±\ji>\

Positive law ^j SjJti

Possessed ^y*

Possessor of Greatness, the

Possessors of constancy f
j*) ( jijf

Possessors of determination

fJ->» J»J f

Post <g*-' J) °^



perfune EmJ
Perfume L4t

Performing the Kaaba

Perjure Ijjj J^
Perjurer dJb- ctjjj liJb-

Perjury oath jjj 5jI$a ^^ &m

Performance of marriage

Permissible )j> ^Li

Permissible actions tOb-Lit

Permission &-bl JjUr) tO!Jb^i

Permit Ji-f

Permitted ^ ui

Perpetrate (J^si <u-&ji

Perpetrate a crime tajsr <--&j£

Perpetration <J\j&\

Perpetration of a sin
fy\

UjMa

Perpetual j\*

Perpetual punishment

Perpetual youths OjjuUi oijjj

Persecution tea , m^u v,t

Perseverance jJtaJi

Persevere

Persia

Person in ihram

Person in prayer

Persons involved in li'an

Pig

• *

Personal rights ,««**-* <j*-

Perspicuous Book, the

Perverse <Jj*iA <j^ii

Pervert <J^J

Perverted transgressor j-»ii

Pessimism

Pessimist

Peter

Pharaoh

Pharaoh's people

Phenomenalism (sect) hj&A\

Phonetic rules of Quran

recitation Joy^\ ^i£?-f

Physical disability iM*)i

Pick-pocketing JIsJ

Piety
foj usJ8

3j*> JT



penalty eg performance

Penalty of humiliation

<jj^-\ oIJLp 4(JjAI LjIJLp

Penalty of the scorching fire

Penalty of the scorching wind

Penis and vagina iP* 1

Pentateuch, the 5,JJ^

People of the Book ^^ J* 1

People of the House c-«Ji J**

People of the Grove *£#* ^^ f

People of Lut ^J1 M
People of opinion ^l^ 1

J*'

People of paradise '^rl V 1*-* 1

People of the scripture

People of the two scriptures

People of Tubba'

People under protection

People who have sacred

scriptures o^ 1

J*'

People who know Quran by

heart &j® Un-

people with reconciled heart

Perceive ^J* - 'J
--4*

Perceiving ^-r 1

Perdition J* *&

Perfect r**

Perfect faith &t

Perfection J^ 1

Perfectly-Acquainted, the

ill :jJ-\

Perform ablution ^J5*

Perform ablution perfectly

Perform one rakaa S/-

Perform pilgrimage '£*"' ^*J-

E*

Perform prayer 'a^ 1 <P>-

Perform the rites of the minor

pilgrimage C
5^ 1 tf*J0 j^-

Perform Umra C
5^ 1 $*M) j**°-

Performance of prayer



partner penalty

Partner with Allah & f &Cr*

Partners to Allah & ^
'
j*

Partnership ^j-*

Party <->f 'Jtj

Party of Allah, the & U>j*

Party spirit "*??**

Pass urine, stool or wind &'^

Pass wet Vjj^H J* £~*

Passer-by J*-" J&

Passion «jf* <-<jy> ti&te

Pastime £
Paternal c£jJ

Paternal aunt ***

Paternal uncle $*

Paternity *jv

Path of Allah, the ^i j»-

Path of rectitude Jsr-J 1 *-lj-"

Path of right ^> J»-

Path to Bliss tfjl-3i

Path to Misery </^**Ji

Patience S^Uaii tj^aJi

Patient, the & j^i»

Patient, the djy.Cai\

Patient men

Patient prayer

Patriarch

Patron

Patronage

Pay zakat

Paying zakat

Payment of debt

P.B.U.H,

Peace

Peace maker

3

SlfjJi tfzjt

SlfjJt frW

9

Peace be on you pQ* f*^ 1

Peace be upon him (P.b.u.h)

Pebbles oij^-

Pecuniary penalty <vu ^.j**

Penal laws obj&Jl ^IjS

Penalty V 1^ 'V*** "^^

Penalty of burning fire

Penalty of the burning fire

Penalty of the grave j^ 1 V 1^
Penalty of the Hereafter



Pagan £Ji-* i<j?j Pardon Jfi gJLPJ LjAlU

Paganism H'ji, <Mj Pardonable sins ^jiJUl jJUw»

Pair
•

Pardoner, the (4»l) jilJl 4jU*Jl

Palatable and sweet *Cs\j*J& Parentage tfjjlj

Palatalization dl.;< Parents jiOJljJl

Palatalize dik; Parson ^y-

Palm-leaf stalks
* * *

Part (OT^Jl j*> t>

Pan-islamism f^"i\ Ulp Partiality

Papal *jk Partisan
11 '

"'

Parable & Partisanship

Paradise

Paradise dwellers

Paradise river

Partisanship for Ahlu-Bait

c-Ji >S sJUbH

Partner ^ks*



option ownership

Option of freeing J»li jl> Orientalism Jij^sl^t

Option of inspiction *i)J\ jL> Orientalist J^iLi

Option of puberty ^^J' ji> Originate creation J^H f-4

Optional night prayer cJ-iJi pli Originator, the (il) tsaUi t^.jJi

As^ftJl «*A^> Origins of law 4&J 1 Jj«*f

Optional prayer ^^lasll S^L* Orphans fW '^

Optional sale j^K £j Orphan's wealth ^W J 1^
Optional worship 3A3U <il3U S^Lp Orphanhood ^
Oral divorce ^^ii j^t Our Helper Al :Wj*

Oral gift *~$a£ i> Over-garment vU*-

Orator s-Jas1- Overstep <^**«i Oj^
Ordain *Ct^. isk

Ordained punishments *j>**-

Ordainment y!

Ordered without obligation

Iw^CT, i»

Overstep the boundaries set by

Allah & aju*- ^!uu

Overtake —* efs*i

Overtransgress ,.5*^

Overwhelming Event, the 2«£tfJJ

Ordinance OjJli tJ>^ ci^ji Ozostomia >Jjfi-

Ordinances of Islam

Organization iJiw <Mj*

Ownership *-&*

Ownership by cultivation

Oriental studies jty^/ii



one option

One who Directs, the in ^aiit

One who has no parents or

children left ab^Ji

One who takes account, the

One year old cow ^j

One year old she-camel jp\& c-j

One wrapped up, the J'ji\

Oneness Sjiop-j

Oneness in Attributes

Oneness in Divinity

Oneness in Person 01JU1 Sjiop-j

Oneness in works Justy ajia^-j

Oneness of Allah in 4jio?-j

Oneness of the Lordij^ii jl*.^-

On equitable terms <Jj ydb

On-journey prayer ylJi 5^
On-pilgrimage state »iy i

On-rush, the 3^)1

On-rush encompassing

On-rush from Arafat

On-touch sale i-*.^ii *j

Onus *Jjj—• '*<-**

Onus of proof fci

Onus of proof is on the

claimant, the ^%\ j* J& klJi

Open adversary jj> L*>-

Open charity aj}UJ! &.u>

Open disbelief ^i^ yT

Open disputer jj> ..,.^

Open lewdness a4J 3j^-li

Opening chapter i^uJ! 8jj-j

Opening invocation, the

Opinion ^i
Opponents (^UJi put) {^ast

Oppress one another i^JUaJ

Oppressed a^iL.

Oppressed, the jj^jJHi

Oppression ijk, t lit»

Oppression from people

Oppressor i}&

Option of contract j&)i jL>

Option of deceit ^ ...*ii jL~

Option of determination



(^IjjJt J) ol£}

in i^jlm

ill :jji*Jl

obstinate |lQ8 |

Obstinate in rebellion \j»

Obstinate reverter ^i£i 4:uui

Obstinate transgressor }&.

Obstruction ^b- cjju>

Obvious lie ^ llli

Obvious sorcery ^J ^k-i

Obvious trial ^^
Occasion of revelation

Occulation

Odd

Odd nights

Of physical needs

Offender

Offer

Offered animal

Offering

Offering for sacrifice

Offspring

Oft-Forbearing, the

Oft-Forgiving, the

Oft-repeated seven verses

Oft-Returning, the &\ : ol^Ii

one

4«l ijjJiJl

.oil :ij*rjil

Old Testament, the
fj&\

xpl\

Old-world fables j-Jjty jb\J

Omnipotent, the

Omnipresent, the

Omniscient, the

Omra

On credit

On-journey prayer

ylJl J 5">CaJl

On pilgrimage state ^j^T

One, the (ill) jb-ijli <jb-ty

One and Only, the (ibi) u*-ty

One-fifth, the j^^i

One God jb-ij 4J1

One in His Attributes

One in His Person 4jii J l»-ij

One in His Works AJUil J jb-ij

One of the best two ^.y.,,,,.4-1 ^u*-}

One of the two fixed terms

One-tenth, the (r}J" ] J) j^ 1

One who breaks his oath dJb-

One who counts, the ill i^^asJ.!



O Allah ^fi\

O Great God! $\

O my God! ^1 \t

Oath ji-i <»#:

Oath futility £>u#i J jtf

Oath of desertion fr^l

Oath of no value j*A)i ca*

Oath-taking c**Ji *bf

Obedience i*ti»

Obedience to the ruler fU)|i Jplt

Obedient g}**

Obedient servants Oj«auM

Obligations oUHj t«jyi6 cjjafljJ

Obligatory u^Jj** 'o^j*

Obligatory charity 5lTj

Obligatory knowledge

Obligatory prayer <8}U>

Obscene t-<J*4 <.J*-$
3- <* *

Obscenity *J*** niJj

Observe (*^ij) <f*M

Observe the fast of Ramadan

Observer of Allah's limits

ill SjjJ- Jaib-

Obstinate disbeliever -*** *$&





nullifications nymph

Nullifications of fasting Nullify one's good deads

>JLfl\\ O'AIa^a ^GJi J**li J^J

Nullifications of prayer Nun ijbij

Nursing woman ***£jA

Nullify -iaJwo cJJa-J

Nymph *o_r



neglect 1 104 I nullification

Neglect J^j is^ju Night of power, the jjj&\ UJ

Neglect prayer 5*>CaJl £jj Night of Qadr, the jUili UJ

Negligence Ji/i ciLii ,^°J Night prayer s-Luli S'jLo

Negligence of prayer S^CaJi &y No blame on them j^-U- ^\Jr V

Neighborliness jiji-i jU- Noah ^jj

Neighbour jUr Noah's ark ry dJUi i^jj S~jL"

Neighbourhood jV^-i Noble manners Jkb^i fji£»

New moon J^» Nocturnal sexual discharge

New Testament, the .xoJh ^*Ji
^•tfi ^u

Niche 5jT t 8\£i*»
Nomination Lui

Nickname Li)
Non-Arabs 0j**pSi c^^Si

Non-defective Hadith

Nickname one another JjLw j^p *ijJb-

ujUl^b \jji\at Non-islamic country y&\ jia

Nicknaming cjUlSb j<tfj Non-muslim j^lLi j^

Niggardliness J£J Non-muslim subject
J>*

Niggardly ^^ Non-religious ^j *i cji«u« j£

Night Journey, the frlj-»)"
Noon prayer ^k)i 3%^

Night of decree jltiji 1LI
Northern wall of the kaaba

Notary public Jjlp t^jlf

Notification ^"Af-i i^JLr

Null >b

Night of fasting ^ulaJi UJ

Night of grandeur, the jliiji iU

Night Journey to Heaven, the

*'»' Nullification of ablution

Night of majesty, the jjiJ i iU t.jjpj\ jaJti



Nail clipping jhttij^ Nature worship
*

Naked Navel ijj\

Namira (place in Mecca) »^J Near Jamra, the LJjJl SjJrl

Narrate £>J4 llfjj. Near kindred i»j«jJV«

Narration of Hadith vidO^I h\jj Near of blood f^> JJ*

Narrator £*^' tfj'j Near relatives i^fll jji

Nasal voice Necessity Sjjjjc

Nation ail Necessity knows no laws

National ** Oljjiail iijj Oljj^iaJt

Nationalism v^f Necessity has its (own) rules

Nationalization jw& *l£»-f SjJj-ixU

Natural disposition SjjjP tS^lai Needy r^»w

Natural impulse «ji> <«>* Needy, the OjfUil



muezzin myths

Muezzin Muslims' treasury

'., jyJLll Jl» c-j
Mufti &* j

Muhammad JUrf
Mu'tazila, the aJj2.1i

(jJLij Up h\ J^p)

Mutilate
*

J Mutilated sheep tle-Lbr 3U»
Muhammad's mission jurf Hm

Muhrim
Mutilation ^j^

Multiplier of Rewards, the
Mutual consultation ^j>

ill :jJ£sJl Mutual envy •L-il?xi

Murder Mutual estrangement; jjiju

> -

Murder by error tkM J3 Mutual freeing 3tjLi

Murjites, the li*')s Mutual imprecation OUJ

Musk JLj* Mutual jealousy j£»&

Musk seller «*jLLdl (w^-Uj Muwatta (dud) tLjIi

Muslim n a 1 , i / -. 1 ... A Mystic jj^

Muslim common folk Mysticism

jyJLil i»lp Myths of the ancients

Muslim creed Otol^l tiil^iJl jJjVl >uf

Muslim fighter JUl*i



morsel mubara'a

JAtj

Morsel of food

Mortgage

Mortgaged

Mortagagee

Mortgager

Mortgaging

Moses

Moses' family

Mosque

Mosque of Jerusalem, the

Mosque of Makkah, the

Mosque of Quba', the *tJ J^LJ>

Mosque pillars a^J,! l^j'j--

Most Beautiful Names, the

^j-J-i At frU-f

Most Bountiful, the At :f/ty

Most Compassionate, the

ill :j*>

Most Forbearing, the Al :(«U-»

Most Gracious, the At ^j^'

Most Great, the At :jiJ0l

Most High, the At :^U3l

Most honored of you ^/^

Most Kind, the At :Jjj>

Most Merciful, the
(
^-SJI

Most Merciful of the Merciful,

the Al :&-t)\ ffl

Most Powerful, the At : y,Ml\

Most quarrelsome fUa^t ^

Most Rich, the At :^i

Most Strong, the Al :Uyl\

Mother ~^j ^
Mother-in-law 5L»i-i

Mother of Beleivers, the

Mother of the Book, the

(Fatiha) vfefli ff

Mother of Cities, the tf>ff

Mount SUb-lj

Mount Arafat ^»ti> J^r

Mount of Sinai Ct~*J JJ*

Mount pass i_j&I

Mourning so*.

Movable properties iJjiw 2bU

Moving creature

Mubara'a: Divorce by mutual

concent without compensation

Stjlil



mislead morsel

Mislead £pa*
Monasteries

•*
1

'

Misleading J*UaJ
Monasticism

Misread Hadith, the
« * Monk I—Alj

ti^wall £j.Ai-l

Monk's cell "t*J*L*fi

Missed fasting ^-^
jf
^

Missed prayer kfl* 3*^ Monopolize f*

Missing husband j^ 1 ^j"-4 jrjj
Monopoly jl£»-|

Missionary ^>^
Monotheism

Missionary activity >V
Missive responsibility Monotheist 4U «X*-J^

4jj^AdxII aJjJ-J,! Monotheistic i^-J^ <.(£J^JJ>

*

Mistake 3Jj Months of Hajj s'-'jfw

Misunderstanding tr^ 1 '^fr^ 1 Monthly course

Mitigating circumstances
Monthly period

Mixing with women
Moral corruption ^*>U-f aL-J

frLJb .J^ss*-«J|t Moral depravity ^foU-t JpUs^I

Mock at j* 'J^i Moral responsibility

Moderation Juiski 5J*>U-f iJjj-w«

Modest j»-i«*i Moral system ,/>UfflIaJ

Modesty t^'j*
'(-a**1 i^Lt»-i Moral values y**fp

Modification £-4* Moralities j^-Vi
ji

Moltazam fjslil Morning prayer

Momentous sacrifice j»^ £p Morsel

Monarchy ^^« j»&J Morsel of flesh



merge misfortune

Merge £jj

Merge night into day

Merits cJL*

Message aJu>

Message proclamation

Messenger JJy <Jj-"j

Messengership (^j-<j <ujf) a3j--j

Michael JjiSL*

Midday nap aJjAJ

Middle afternoon
j^h!i

Middle jamra, the Ja~->'^ iyJr\

Middle prayer J^>^ S^CaJi

Mighty onslaught, the

Migrate yrl^j

Migration S^^a

Military campaigns of the

prophet t$jUil

Military expeditions ^jUu

Milked animal ^jjJL^

Minaret AiJu*

Minbar «*•

Mind v-J tjip

Minimum quantity oUai

Minimum value <-)Uai

Ministry of endowment

Minor (£_jAJi j-» iiji) 3^13 t^?lS

Minor pilgrimage iJJA\

Minor sins ojiJUl ybw>

Minority jj-aaIi j-»

Miqat oiLH

Miracle jL**J t9j*uu

Miraculous j*JU

Misbehavior iijliji *j«-

Mischief aLJ ^M

Mischief-doers OjJ—ill

Misconception ^-JJi

Misconduct iijliji f.jL

Misconstruction fi&\ 'Juj-

Misdeed hJo*- C*L*

Miseducation

Miser J-£

Miserliness Jk?

Misfortune



maternal S
Maternal uncle Ji>

Maternal relatives f^j^ 1

(ft **r &>)

Maternity l»y\

Matrimonial law ^ijjil tijiti

Matrimonial relationship

Matron

Mattew
Jj> J-fi

Mature xi>\ s

L-j tin

Maturity uU^sJi j-» c^jLll j-»

May Allah rest him in peace!

•ij»^L4t

May Allah be pleased with him

-UP &! ^»j

Mazdaism i~-^rl

Mean £a*ej t*ya

Meanest, the JjIijSl

Measure jjji;

Mecca sL

Meccan ^
Mediation afcc*j

Medinah Sjjdl XuOil

Medinah Sanctuary -^j1\ ^J-\

Medinite

Medinite chapter

Meditate

Meditation

mercy

^*03l
(Jft

£e)l

Meeting of the hereafter, the

iffy »til

Members of the family, the

C-Jljif

Men guarding their chastity

Men of understanding

oUty jljt

Menopause d-«IJl ^Ikaii j^

Menses A^f* 5^1* (u^
Menses bath jfc-^i J1p

Menstrual course jal?- nj

Menstrual period kj&l^ SjjjJi

Menstruating woman jal\*-

Menstruation jp!^-

Mental vision 5jwd

Mentally deficient *Ju>

Mentally sane Jiu-

Mentioning Allah's Name S-«li

Merciful, the ill :j>>

Mercy i>j



manifest maternal

Manifest sin

Manifest truth

Manifest victory

Manipulation

Mann ^i

Manner jfcuf

Manumission (.i-idl) *3hp <.j=p

Manumit lo^ali j* jyi tjay

Manumitting slaves iiu. 4jsp

March to Mina ^ Ji j^lJi

Marital dispute ^jjJi jy jlii

Marital duties a^j oLrij

Marital relationship 4rjj *H*

Marriage ^& ^j
Marriage by compulsion

Marriage by exchange

Marriage by proxy J/^b ^ijj

Marriage contract r}j^ '>&

Marriage feast r 'jj" Wj
Marriage guardianship

Marriage of equals tUfty r ijj

Marriage portion

Marriage proposal

Marriage speech

Marriage tie

Marriage age

Married
*J-<^* <.t\j*

Married adulteress ^ijji LJaJi

Married woman h^J> Sfyi tL-i

Marry ^j>; C£jja

Marry her to _J \4rjj1

Martyr x^i,

Martyrdom ^i^jl-.^i A*^

Marwa (mountain) 3jjli

Mary ^
Mary the Virgin tijJWi cy>

Master J^.

Master, the iti :iAMi

Master-Creator, the ibl :<j^-i

Master of the kingdom, the

in :aui luu

Masturbation »U.t*.iVi

Material
*J£

Maternal aunt iiy-



make [96] manifest signs

Make a convenant a*Uj

Make fruitless la£4

Make his as an heir *--Ojd

Make one's abode in Fire

Make Peace between c& ^aj

Make a proposal of marriage

Make room £~^.

Make room in the assemblies

Make sth. Null and void JkL
J

Make a strong oath uy^ 1 ^k

Make up for (A?Vi U) ,^5

Make a vow jJUf

Maker, the (&») tSjUi tjJuH

Maker of mischief >uu

Makers of the pit fjjb^i ul^l

Making lawful J-U

Making pilgrimage to the

House c-Ji 2^-

Making up for prayer

Makkah i£,

Makkan ^

Makkan chapter * \ ^ 5j>"

Makkan Sanctuary, the

Male and female organs OUlssM

Male pilgrim &
Male relations jjTi OjlSf

Male slave iJjLT c^p

Malice

Malicious d~> i*j&-

Maliki School ^Jtu c^iii

Man of means
4

Man of stakes, the M/i\jh

Man of truth

Man prohibited to marry her

fj^j*

Mandatory jfrjj*1 ^Jl
Manager of an endowment

Jji

Manat 3L«

Mandatory J^! t>>

Manifest authority i£p* OlkU

Manifest error c&* J%*

Manifest inspiration y»lfe ^-j

Manifest signs 01^ obT



Madina Sanctuary, the

Madinite jjjdi iioii Jt a^j :yii

Madinite chapter

Madinite Sanctuary

Magi

Magian

Magians

Magic

Magician

Magnificent, the

Magnificent bounty, the

Magnify God iui ^T

Magog, the

Magus

Mahdi

Maintenance

Maintenance by agreement

Jtir)[l<Utf

Maintenance right Siiill j*-

Majestic, the iui
:

JJJ-i

Major ritual impurity iiii-

Major sins ytT

Majority, the jjfr*^ 1

Make a bequest ^





loving GD lying

Loving, the ill rijijJl Lunar ^j*5

Lower J*& Lunar calendar t£j*£)l Aj&Jl

Lower the gaze j«^Jl Jo*i (tfJ*AI)

Lower one's voice
i

Lunar eclipse tJj-i-i

Lower one's wing i*-\j*r Ja&i Lunar year Ajj^iil iuJl

Lowest of the low, the Luqman
*

OUiJ

jjiJU Ji-ii
Lying Christ, the J^-oJi k_Jj

Lucifer ^! Lying with a woman iwrUaii

Luke lijj



lion cloth love for

jOILoin cloth

Long-extended shade ijJJi JJ?

Loose she-camel L'L

Loot ^a

Lord Ljj

Lord, the Al :t/J\

Lord of Dawn, the jiili £->}

Lord of Dominion, the dUil dlJu

Lord of the East and the West,

the sO*^j JytJLl vj

Lord of Forgiveness, the

Lord of the Glorious Throne,

the jJ?\ j>yl\ j'i

Lord of Glory and Honor, the

Lord of the Heavens and the

Earth, the J*ji\j oijjji Ljj

Lord of the Honorable Throne,

the ^Ji J>jl\ L

j

Lord of Majesty and Bounty,

the ^/Tj J^" 1 j*

Lord of Mankind, the j»\ji\ uj

Lord of Power, the S^Ji ji

Lord of Retribution, the ^\te\ ji

Lord of Righteousness, the

Lord of Sunrises, the tijLsil oj

Lord of the Supreme Throne,

the pJa*Jl Jtyi\ cJj

Lord of the Throne, the

Lord of the two Easts, the

Lord of the two Wests, the

Lord of the Universe, the

Lord of the World the

Lords s-^j'

Losers Jj^-ili-i

Lost camel Jj^i JJu>

Lost sheep ^i aJu>

Lot Z*°J

Lote tree ijlu. <jlu

Lote tree of the farthest limit,

the 15$^ *j-L-'

Lote tree of the utmost

boundary, the ^1\ ij°i^

Love for Allah's sake &\
i

Love for virtues Jj'UmJi t_«i



leniency nn lion

Leniency
° * *\ -

Life for a life, a jJl\\>_ *jJd\

Lent camel Ap%~j> Life of Bliss, a

Leper o*Jt Life span
A

Leprosy piJ& Light, the ill :jji\

Lesbianism Jbt-Jl Light of the Heavens and the

Lesser ablution *>*J
Earth, the hs :j>A I

0l4.a-.Jl jjj

Lesser Bairam jLtll jl*
Light prayer iLaj- ~4%p

Lesser of the two evils
Limits SjJ&-

Limits ofjudgement

Lesser pilgrimage iij*M\
alfBt^l iji^-

>*ty£H
Limits set by God

3»*.

Let down jj&i
Line JOji

Leving (taxes) kL*-
Lineage

* ' <

Lewd ^*b tj—»V4

Lined-up cushions 4tji*o> 3jU:

* J Listening and obedience
Lewdness

Spltj **lt

Liar aJUf <.<~>\j£
Little holy war >^l ilfJrl

Liars dl*>l J*f
Livestock JL&lLl

Liberation from bondage j=p
Living, the *>

Libertinism
Living, the *L^1

Licentiousness v-ui (Oj^bt t(Jj»«J
Loan

4 >/ 1* O •*

Licit J"^ Loan payment jAil frbf

Lie OJIS' to-iio
Lobe of the ear OiVi Juki

Life after death Ojil Jbu 5L^-I
Loin •jj*31



last night lenience

Last night-hours, the ^xlJl

Last Prophet, the tas^' jiibs-

Last Supper j^Sfl ^LJjJt

Last ten nights j^'j^ 1 j-^ 1

Lasting punishment ^ ^^
Lat o*M

Late afternoon J~^f

Late-afternoon prayer

Late-night meal jy%~>

Late-night prayer Jaj^aJi 3^U»

Later jurisprudents Ojj^-Ut

Law hujJi ct)jil3

Law, the StjjsJt

Law giver
fc.j-

4- 1 '^j&J'

Law of equality j^Uaill

Law of inheritance t£>\jl\ OjilS

Law of personal status

Lawful J*- J^-

Lawful and good LJ» ^^
Lawful wedlock ^>b jr

»

jj

Laws of inheritance £»ijit ^l&-f

Laws of inheritance jfcflyiJt

Lead astray Jwx»

Leader of the prayer S^CaJl ^Ut

Leader of the Faithful &*p >t

Leadership i*Ut

Learned man <uasi c^-

Leave suspicious things

Legal ^jjili cj^-

Legal alms 3lT}

Legal impediments ^j-i £jU

Legal opinion <jy&

Legalization jj.j-sj <JJ£

Legality 3-*j-i

Legatee (3-^jJ 1 J) *J ^j^

Legislation £j-SJ

Legislative ^j-^

Legislator ^^
Legitimacy &*j* t3-pjj-two

Legitimacy by birth JUjaU oJjJt

Legitimate <£h- ^jZ* ^'J*

Legitimate child ^'Ji> Jifc

Lenience (JiuSt J) J£-Uli



Label

Laborer J^Ip <.jpr\

Lack of father or sons iJ'AT

Lady slave

Lagging behind, the

Lamentation

Lamp

Land game

Land of Islam

Land of punishment yiJWi j*J

Land sharing 'u>jVi $ ttj-&

Land-tax ^\'Jf-

• >

Land-yield tax ^.ly1

Language of Quraish J~>„J OLJ

Lapidate (satan) (OlklJi) ^^
Lapidation j^rj ^j
Lapse Jji <iJj

Lapse from virtue

Si. .frill jt- ^jS^j

Lapse into vice "*kfy J <fja

Lash

Last, the

Last actions

Last Day, the

Last Home, the 3^1 jllJl



kind to korah

Kind to one's relatives

»9-j\ J-^lj ii^-J J^»lj

Kind treatment S^AUil jU-

Kindling Fire, the jyuJl

Kindred cJj^ 1 JJ^ ^jij^

King, the ii> :dJUUl

King of the Heavens and the

Earth, the &\JJJ\ &JUU

King of Mankind, the ^iSli illi

Kinsfolk ^^aIi jji

a

Kinship L—J c3j(^5 t Ji

Kith and kin ^Jl

Knee 3-Tj

Kneel ^T^

Knower of the Hidden, the

Knower of the Unseen, the

Knower of the Unseen and the

Seen, the Sj^Uij ^j6\ ^JIp

Knowing, the *bt :j»J*)l

Knowing the Hour JpllJi ^i*

Knowledge fcij* i^ &J*
Knowledge of the Unseen

s

Kohl j^r

Korah OjjlS



Kaaba, the *-*&!

Kaaba clothing, the ot&i "»^S

Kaaba curtain, the vt&i 'J^

Kaaba direction, the 413

Kaaba dressing, the *«*£Ji »j-£

Kadianeia iJbjlSJi

Karamathians ikaijil!

Keep good relations with

relatives ii*-j J-*j

Keep up to the Holy Sunnah

»J^A\ ii_Jb di....ft.-j

tf

^

Keepers of Hell, the f&r "&£

Keeping good relations with

relatives ^J\ *Lp

Keeping of commitments

Keys of the unseen c-Jdi ^"Ui«

Kharaj (land tax) gj'jt-

Kharijites, the (sect) ^j'j^'

Khomos (fifth) irJ*\

Khul' (Divorce at the instance

of the wife who pays a
J

compensation) ^UM

Kin Jit <.J[j&\ jji

Kind dealing ^Jt

Kind-just words tJjj** Jj*

Kind preaching XLM JlaPjli



journey GD justification

Journey provisions s«j Jugglery i'iyLit

Joy of the eye, a Jugular vein ^jjJ' J>

Joyful faces
1. * •" Juhfa (the miqaf of the people

>

of Sham) <U&J-i

Judaic &jto

Judaism &Jfcl'
Juridical

s

Judaist ^Jfe1 '

Jurisconsult tfiill

* j Jurisdiction (VUai XkL») *UaiJi

Judaize *J«i cij^i
j °

.

Judge ^laJt
Jurisprudence ajIjJJI JLp c<ui

Judge, the ill :£&!!
Jurisprudent lid

Judgement (*-
Jurisprudential ^
Jurisprudential rulings

Judgement day V*—J_1 '^j^ 1 ?jt L$i3 >l£o-t

Judicial ^'Ui
Jurist 4j3

Judicial marriage annulment • "Y

^ijjJl £JJ
Juristic

*

Judicial authority
Just, the Ojk..flU

Judicial department «.Uia!i jb
Just, the ill :JiUJl

J Just evidence italp ii
Judicial divorce 35^9 tjjJLiaJ

*»

Judicial proceedings Just narrator

iJUai CJ\s.\jfr\ Just person

Judicial rescission ^IjjJl ^J Just witness Jlu- laLi-

Judiciary body 4JL43 i~A Justice

Juggler ijxJL* Justification

0) J



Jacob v'ja*!*

Jarib (Ameasure of corn) s-j>M

Jealous jj,p

Jealousy Ijs-

Jerusalem (^^1) j*&\ c-rf

Jerusalem Great Mosque

Jest fjj4r-*i

Jesus
(fi£j\

aJp) ^^s.

Jew, a ^ja
Jewellery >
Jewish &J&
Jewish calendar *f*j*f* f*y&

s

Jihad

Jinn

Jinns

Job

John (^^iJi Up) ^
Join partners with Allah

Joint adventure &i£i *Tj-i

Joint stock company i£L~« if^i

Jointly-owned land ^ui jpji

Jonah (f**-^ *4*) j^f.

Joseph (f^CJl <uU) ci^je

Journey ^£-»





invoke Allah GO izaar

Invoke Allah <&t jpoj

Invoking God for guidance

Invoking God for rain tMLi*\

Irrebutable presumption

Irregular marriage .uvi ^ijj

Irregular Tradition its* djjb-

Irregularity of the contract

Irreligious (jj^J al*») ^ji ^

Irresistible, the Ai :j&H

Irrevocable divorce jib 3^t

Isaac Jbwi

Isaiah ji£Jt ji

Islam j»^>i

Islam is a monotheistic religion

Islamic awakening

Islamic calendar ^"i^jS f._^t

Islamic country j»*>L*)li p
Islamic creed XJ%Sl\ \±JuZ>\— # **

Islamic culture v*^-"? 1 ^^
Islamic education kj>%^*i\ IjJJi

Islamic inspector of the

Market

Islamic jurisprudence

Islamic law v^-")" *~j-tJ'

Islamic morals v*^)" li^Sl'

Islamic nation, the i-**^-? 1 *ft'

Islamic personality

Islamic psychology

Islamic scholars tt*i-li $-U1p

Islamic society ^^T f^ 1

Islamic state V*-0" Jj^'

Islamic values i-^M jU*

Islamic world (/^-•/' , ^'

Isma'il J^Lc-l

Isma'ilism (sect) (***&) U-pIC)!!

Isma'il's precinct J-s*^! j**-

Isolated pilgrimage g^-i atj»I

Isolated tradition ^^-T d->^-

Israel J^'j-
1

!

Israfil JJt^l

Izaar (Asheet worn below the

waist)

•

M



intermingling GlI invoke

Intermingling of the two sexes

Interpret (^L^ 1

) J~*±

Interpretation of the Quran

Interpreter jLii

Inter-religious marriage

Interrupted Hadith £jlai« £j.b»

Inter-sect marriage

Intervening husband J-£w

Intervening stage, the

(5U-lj Ojl! jo) £jjJl

Intimate friend p-3* ^j

Intimate parts 3jj«Ji

Intonation .Ujf

Intoxicant j£U cjiai

Intoxicants j^>- cOij^U

Intoxicate ^1J

Intoxicated J-J tc>ij£-p

Intoxicating liquors

Invalid Ji»b

Invalidate j^aj iJJal|

Invalidate ablution tj^jJt jiaiy

Invalidate prayer 5}CsJi Jkli

Invalidaters of ablution

Invasion «jj*

Invent a falsehood against

Allah biT 411 Js. iSjL

Invented falsehood iSf** &*i

Invented Hadith ^y*y *i*b-

Invented heresy **^

Invented matters j_^»Sf» oiftki

Inventor, the -fill :tSjU\

Inverted Hadith o^i* £jU?-

Invisible world t-«-*Ji jiJ£

Invitation and intimidation

LJtj-J'j Cjfr Jul

in

Invocation
l^j-^

' fr^
Invocation for rain

Invocation of Allah's Name

Invocation in the prayer

Invocations oljpa

Invoke ^^ 'J-»j2d



injunction GD intermingle

Injunction of the law Instinct *>->

^p\^\ Instinctive tfj*>

Injunctions pJbtf cytjf Insurance ^ru»U

Injurious assimilation jl$I? Intend <4yi

Injury tfit Intend to please Allah

Injustice aUI &rj Jujt

In-laws £Jjl<^ Intend a good / bad deed

Inmate (^'JiJ3 iilJb/ii-J-b J£

Inmates of Hell ji3ijM Intent

Innate impulse 5Ji> Intention JUP tAj

Innerself, the j-& Intentional murder jlUIi J3

Innovated practice iplb Intentionally
' ^ *

Innovater of a heresy Intentions bljj (.OLJ

Innovation in religion Intercede « fl'^.i

jj&I J iplb Intercession iPlii

Insane Ojatf Intercessor *-ii tiiLi

Insanity
i , * »

Intercessor, the ill ij-i^Jl

Inscribed register »j3y LjIsT Intercourse i±*P

Insolent >( Interdict
* - > 1. » *

fj*H 'uH 'j»»«i

Insolent impiety J* Interdicted ^
Insolvency jL-pl Interdiction

Insolvent Interdiction against the

Inspiration
f
LU abominable ^>J*^>

Inspire Ji^J ( Interest bj JJb'l*

Inspired Revelation Intermingle (t\-Jlj Jbr^Jl) iaJbis



indigent

Indigent, the OjTULl

Indigent person <jOwv«

Indirect causation ^.V.^jl

Indirect speech J*ij\**

Indiscreet aiip

Indiscreet woman ililp i\j>\

Individual duty j£j°°)

Individual prayer *jil\ 0%*

Indulge ^i-Lixn.i^

Indulge in doubtful acts

Indulge in suspicious things

Inebriant £LJ> oiyti
(J
^i

Inebriate 01 (S^mi cjS>1*j

Inebriated JJAJtf c0lj£~0

Inebriety Olol cj^li

Inequity
* *

Inevitable Event, the fcSljJi

Infallible ^J*fl*A

Infallibility i«^OP

Infancy jj*fl*jl
J~-

Inference Jtti-I

(£ijJtJl jiUw j*)

s iniquity

Infidel ylT &JiJ>

Infidelity jt

Inflate prices one to another

Inflict hji* Jju

Inflict a dreadful torment on

sb. oiJuJi s.j-4 <uj~j

Inflict punishment ijj&Ji iij

Inflicter of Retribution, the

ill :^d\

Influential people Ji*Jij JJ-i Jit

Infringe >jj&u cdl^xu

Infringe the rights of others

Ingratitude Sj^Jr <jjaf

Inhalation of water jLiisLl

Inhalation of water and forcing

it out

Inherit

Inheritance
s

Inheritance sciences jai\jH\ 'Js-

Inheritor djjtj

Inheritor, the ill :^jijJl

Inheritors aTjj

Inheritors on the earth

Iniquity ^



impudence index

Impudence **-l»j tOj*v Incantation *k

Impure, the ^-s^" 1 Incarceration ^Usj-I

Impure men ^jM-' Incessancy fl^ljil ig\&\

Impure women ots-i-l Incidental J>&

In the cause of Allah -flit
J-«-» J Incitation to desire t-r^J

In menses j&jV Inclination Js* <c£j*

In the Name of Allah, the

Compassionate, the Merciful

In private i^-»

Incline towards peace pL& g*r

Incompatibility J*j& ije>s&

Incompatible 'J*'-P J?

In prosperity and adversity f*«—* j&*

tljJaJlj tl^-Jl J Incompetent aJlm

In public i-i'te Incompletely transmitted

In secret i^-»
Hadith J-'J*

£**•&"

In a state of menses jai^
Incorporated Hadith ^j-6 <i^-

In various versions aa!=* &^jji
Inculpate

,6 ,

In a version by Muslim Incumbent <r**"'j

Indebted, the Oj*jUJl

In the version (of sb.) it reads Indecency (.LLkiit

as follows.... *jj (O^iJ) SjIjj Jj

In the way of Allah A J~-> J

Inability to perform Hajj

Indecent

Indecent talk

Independent
< *

Inattention ilip
Independent opinion <iig»H

Inauguration ^ Index finger AjCLj



ill-gotten imprecation

C*u-Jl

JL-tVi £&

Ill-gotten property

111 intention

M-wish

Illegal

Illegal wedding

Illegitimate child ^ji> j£ jik

Illicit gain <.y£- LIS

Illicit sexual intercourse Jj

Illiterate ^>f t^t*

Illiterate prophet, the ^fi ^Jl

Illumination s.u?

Imaginary sale ^j ^
Imam ^uj

Imamate kU^l

Imbecile -uL-

Imitator lUi

Immanent, the ill :jkUi

Immigrant ^l$i

Immigrants, the oj^i^ii

Immigration S^s-tii

Immoderate laughter igi^iJi

Immolate Uby ^»jl2j (| iwu

Immolation Oby il^i

Immolation place j>£>

Immoral speaking JL>-U)t ^£)l

Immorality Jtt*\ J^Ul

Immortal *0l^ a£}j&-

Immortality $.& oj^-

Immortalize oJ£J

Immovable properties

Impartial uLau cojj

Impeach £&\*
l

yHej

Imperfection <-J»Ji

Imperil _< j^*j

Impiety iss tjli

Implement the penalty 4jj*Ji ^lif

Implementation of Islam

Implications j^Uai

Implicit <£*-£

Implied inspiration jt>b j^-j

Implore JAshJLj ( jl^Iaj

Imposter J&ia

Impotent jl*

Imprecation L—> ciliJ



I respond to your call ^O

I seek protection by Allah

I seek refuge in Allah ^ *j*^

I swear by Allah & ^ «^j

Iblees cr4i!

Idle talk >i

Idol J*J '(U*

Idol worship ai*jV» jt f^ ( &i>

Idol worshippers fU^Sh 3^

Idolater OUjSl jt fU*tyW
Idolaters Mj^ J*'

Idolatress &Jal ^u*Si 3-biP

Idolatrous <j*j

Idolatry fU*ty SiLP tiJjJl

Idols oLaJl t*lu<?l

Idrees Lr>iJ3 i

If Allah wills 41t ^U Jl

Ignominy

Ignorant, the OjIaIA-1

Ihram f
^i ,>g c

f
(>l

Ihram point C»UL»

Ihram station OlL<

Ill-conduct

IU-deed





honored nn hypocrite

Honored, the O^j&t

Honoring the guest cf-^' f\/\

Hoof J\f lJ&-

Hoopoe •&&

Horned ram Oyf *J~$

Hospitality **W^

Hostility SjIop

Hosts of Satan ^^Lt Sj£

Hour, the ipdJi

House, the (***&») c-Jt

House-trespass j£~it kji- iKftfi

Hud ij*

Hudaibiyya peace-treaty

Human OLJt t^aT

Humane yt-Jt

Humans, the ^J^t

Humans and the jinns, the

(J^J cr^ 1

)^

Humanitarian j—^t <.J^\

Humanity 4Jt~J)Ji

Humankind 4j^ s jr^ s

Humble fr^J8*

Humble, the Oj^iii

humble oneself £~^-

humble men Oj*auM

humble minded, the OjaiuM

humble women ouauM

Humbled eyes ^jU^t s*^-

humiliating punishment

*: ,

humility <^>* 't^'j
5

hunger

husband J* <£jj

husband's house apUJi c-j

hypocrisy *kj «i^

hypocrite Jf»ui



hoard

Hoard up money

Hoarded money

Hoarding up money

Hold fast to

Hold secret counsel for

nn

Jilt jp

inequity
fi\j \yr\3

Holding fast to
I
»UuPl

Hole of a mastigure
* - >

Holiness 4_*ijj

Holy, the
i 1

'

<&l i^jJiJl

Holy battle 5J>

Holy city, the 3~jfol1 iyoil

Holy fighting ilfr

Holy ghost ^l CJ>
Holy kaaba, the iiysil iU&l

Holy land, the JLtJ&l j^jVl

Holy Makkah 3-t^ll 4&

Holy man (aSi! ^J f *y) Jj

Holy mosque
f
ty-l Jl*~jl

Holy Quran, the (Cj£ll 01^1

Holy rites dJL«Lo

Holy Spirit, the o-^ 1 C^ 1

Holy Sunnah ij$&\ ii-Jl

u honored

Home land >3
Holy war, the >\&\

Home of eternity jdi-l jb

Home of martyrs frlJlgijl p
Home of peace fjLl\ jb

Home of perdition jl^Jl jb

Home of the righteous j&S jb

Home of settlement ialii! jb

Homicide J*

Homonym <bLisil

Homosexuality ±ljj

Honest sale JJJ^ 1 cJ«

Honest Spirit, the £*.* £/»
Honestly-earned money

J^*- ^pi'miT

Honesty ialii^l ciiUI

Honey
*

{J--
-

Honor

Honor the parents ji-AJ'jJ'
S>:

Honorable provision <*/ 3jj

Honorable Quran, the

^Jl aT^II

Honorable recorders ^r-JlS' uijT

Honored, the in
:<
c/ii



heedless hired

Heedless, the jjJiuJl Hereafter, the frliJl jb cSjas-^l

Heel *_-4P tfc-JtT Hereafter punishment

Hegira "ijPfA

hjjri 4jys-

Hereafter reward 5 J?i\ u\ &
Heir ^OJ '^j'j

•J * -J

Heresies )yH\ Ol&ki
Heir apparent ^p\ ^jll

Heiress ~*kjj

Heresy ls-\

Heir presumptive JU-i <i-ojJi
Heretic JiAJj t^Oal*

Heirship ajijjji jp- t«ijj
Heretics Hi\ij cf jlJi Jj»f

Hell
Heritage ^j!

Hell-fire
Hide a testimony

Helmet liyf-
High, the

Helper jyAt
High-handedness >

v
Highest companion, the

Helper, the in ij^aiJi >* J#'
Helpers, the jUJSU

Highway robber Ji>£^
Helping the oppressed * *-

Highway robbery tJiJaJt ^ki

Helpless j6wv> tcA«.JV"'.»

iilj*-

Helpless, the ^uli
Hijrah

>

Helpless believers, the
Hill of Mercy, the a*>J£

Hindering good js^U^lSi

Herald of glad tidings ijJiJ Hindering of the pilgrimage

Herbage S^r
g^l J jUw-^l

Here I come, O God! Here I
Hira' ^

come dU^ldiJ Hired female mourner a*Jl3i



harmful heedless

jU?

^JUJl kip

Harmful

Harming

Harsh-hearted

Hashemite ^la

Hashimi ^la

Haste J^j ciJjyb

Hasten to good deeds

Hastened dower J^»w^
Hastening Sj^iij UiUJl jo j^^aIJi

Hastening the fast-breaking

Hate one another ij^apU

Hatred 5]^

Haughtiness l^jas- t3^i£i

Haughty, the ^jj^ 1

Have an abode in paradise

Have one's abode in fire

Have a midday nap Uvi

Have sexual intercourse

Have a wet dream j^i»-i

He-thief JjU

Headcloth

Head-cover

Head-tax

Headlong-falling animal kSjsii

Hearer of Invocation, the

Hearing £w

Hearing, the ibl :^r«^ t

Heart aiji

Heart secrets jj-UaJi oii

Heathen <^l t^j

Heathendom OtfjSlt 3iU ^jji

Heathenish ^'j

Heathenize Lij <U*£

Heaven frU*

Heavenly ^ii* c^jU-

Heavenly Father v^ 1

(^jUuJl UiP)

Heavy brocade J^sL»t

Heavy punishment pM v 1-^

Hebraic ^j>p

Hebrew Vjs*" ***"

Heedless ji£



Hadith £*»*.

Hadith documentation

Hadith ensured by many lines

of transmission j\yj> djj*-

Hadith with uninterrupted line

of transmission

Hair dresser

Hajj

Hajji

Half a date «>i jp

Half-brothers Jl>ty Sy-Si

Half-brothers (father's side)

JkAU

Half-brothers (mother's side)

Half moon

Half sister

Ham-string

Hanafi school

Hanbali school

Hand amputation

Handful of water

Happiness and misfortune

Hardened hearts J^l* Ojli

Hardship



great ED guiltless

Great sins J\S Guard one's chastity

Great terror, the jPh Mi \&r°j c-waM

Greater ablution, the JliJi
Guarded Tablet, the £ji£i ^Ji

Greater Bairam j**H\'±*
Guardian 4J <£.'.)

Greater crimes n& Guardian, the 4l :^l
4

Greatest Judge ill :c^Jl
Guardian of the bride j»jj»ti i^j

Guardian over All, the
Greatest sins yi&l

ill :j*-$i1

Green cushion
Guardian's consent ^jJl &\y

Greet a sneezer ^^JsUJl C.a.^J
Guardianship kly <i«U>j iifij

Greeting j»J-J x£
Guest's right ci-iall J*-

Grief
Guffaw ^^jS^

f

i j^tf

*

Grievous penalty ^Jap OlJlP
Guidance iLijI ii^ji

Grievous punishment p-)f Oi.U
Guidance prayer Sjbw-^l 3%^

Group prayer APLJrl 3%^ Guidance appeal prayer

Growing place SjlAa-i^l 3">Ltf

Grown-up JLityl <jJUl Guide •^Ji ^Mi

Growth «.Ui Guide and mercy, a i3-jj c*Ji

Grudge f-L^-i Guided, the OjOs^ll

Guarantee 0U-i» cilljaS* Guider, the ill :gp\i!

Guarantor Guilt

Guaranty SJliT Guiltless ^
T>



gospel great

Gospel, the JJy\

Gospel of John &-
J, J-fi

Gospel of Luke tijl J-*i

Gospel of Mark jSy J-*il

Gospel of Matthew Ji J-*i

Govern p&i

Governor (*SV t <Jij

Gown j-iij

Grace i^j cjiai <i«jo

Gracious morals Is,./ J^-f

Grain rent ^i*
Grand, the in : (l

,h»lt

Grand children abiM

Grand-daughter 5.uj*-

Grandparents s\£A

Grandson JaLj t.u£-

Grant 3-a t(r«^

Grantee <d cjjAjll

Granter, the (ill) c->Ia}Ji ti)?k*ii

Granteroflife -Sii :,^j[i

Granter of Security, the

ill r^jll

Grateful )P>

J*

Grateful, the

Gratitude

Grave

Grave clothes

Grave deception

Grave punishment jJti\ L>\Js-

Grave sins olijil

Graveyard 5j>i.

Grazing 3-ilil ^L=l»l

Grazing livestock ^Uity

Great, the (iui) pJa*)i tJu£Ji

Great calamity, the
(|
»Juli u^li

Great Fire, the <^£ji jl3i

Great Giver, the ill :ol/»jJi

Great holy war, the; jfty il$JH

Great lie ^as- 0I14

Great news, the pJa*)i till

Great One, the in :p-Ia*)i

Great Pilgrimage, the j£H\ ^-1

Great reward je-T ^-1

Great sign, the <Jj&\ *$'

Great sin ijS
f\

c ii»-ii ^j^f



god's words cs goodness

God's words inbuar Good conduct /pw^- 2jtL*

God's wrath
j. , > -

'

4il ^as. Good deed

Godfearing
.it

If?
t^SA Good deeds Obl^

Godfearing peop]e OjHi Good-doer jjf- Jpl3 ij-Jxi

Godhead ijAjIl t<U U\ Good dream 4^-U* bjj

Godhood A-AjJ^I cijjjjl Good elect, the jL>ty i)j&Vi(l

Godliness tJJ 'C^ lJ^ Good example iUwT' Sj^ol

Godly tJJ '^o '<** Good-hearted i^JLSJI I^J?

Godly, the oy-CaJi Good-humored
-

L^l jil» tTfcji

Godly persons oy-u> Good intention Si-J-I aLJJi

Gog £j*-L_. Good manners 50-3" 3^Ui

Gog and Magog
cj^'

uj cj^- Good morality j&-\ 'JLS-

Going astray aJ!A> Good news tjji*i tSjLij

Going round the Kaaba Good omen
• s I*.

t>-9- JV3

(t-*ljlf) J»ji
Good ones, the J^l

Gold and saffron oiy^Sn
Good pleasure Olj-i>j

(Olysp'jllj <_j*JUl)
*.

Good pure things OL>
Gold vessels <_j*JUl ijl

Good and sound hadith
Goliath OjJbr

Good
Good will 2uk> 2j

Good action <Jjj*i *

Good word U> i«As

Good behaviour ^SjjL- *'"_.''

Good words L>^r
Good companionship

ij>t^ji j-**^
Goodness >'



glass GiD god's will

Glass vessels jijiji

Glitter of the present life

L&l 3U-I h>j

Glorification of Allah ii
%., >

TUm)

Glorify £~~j (As^4j

yu..«jGlorify Allah Jk\

Glorious, the ill :oJ=i

Glorious Quran, the .u^ OTyJl

Glory x^ c£~~J

Glory be to Allah in Obv~>

Glory to Allah ill £)jU tin JU_-

Glory to my Lord the Great

Glory to my Lord the Most

High J**i\ ^ OUv-

Gluttony iij(

Go about with calumnies

#

Go astray J*?

Go to answer the call of nature

*sfU- «.Uu) r[f»

God aJi

God ill

God bless you dj ill iijl

God-fearing, the Ojisll

God forbid! ill jli V

God of Mankind, the j&\ <dl

God suffices me *iil ^f-^

Godless <**&

Godliness ji^

God's attributes in obU

God's bounties in (Ui

God's bounty M ja Uu

ill^ Jjai

God's covenant i»^
God's curse *»' &)

God's decree in j£& tin *Ui

God's favor in 1U>

God's knowledge in jU*

God's plan h '£*

God's prohibitions 4»i
f
jl**i

God's right in &
God's servants in it*

God's symbols in 'j\*£

God's Throne in ji>

God's vicegerent -uil U^b*-

God's way ^n i£»

God's will in fejtwi (in s^iji



generous | 66 |
glad

Generous reward f./ yrl Give short measure JL&I 'jA&j

Generous sustenance f./ Jjj Give short weight

Genesis jij^ 1 y^ Give suck C*.frj1

Genitals ajUali *Ua*St Give testimony J+L>

Ghazwa tjj* Give undue measure J^Jl^M

Gift SAkj (La Give up fasting

Gift delivery *-Al p-Lj Give up one's sexual passion

Gift with a condition and a
Aij^it ^Oj

return u^^'j -KA^ *** Give the verdict p£J~\ jXtff <
li

pa*

Gift with a return j£J*J\j &» Give wealth ^
Gifts ^T (ob Giver, the iill

:(
^ul!

Giggle S^5 c«u$& Giver of Disgrace, the
V * * >

A! :JJLil

Give as an endowment a&j Giver of Honor, the Al : j*il

Give birth cJ6»

j

Giver of life, the iill :^i\

Give false witness jjjJi a^jsj Giver of Security, the ill r^jll

Give forged statement Giver of Sustenance, the

jjjll ailg-k i^Oj il : jlj>

Give glad tidings (to sb.) Giving alms o ifj&aJl ilUi

Give just measure Jl&i Jjf

Give just weight Oljii Jjf

Give the oath of allegiance £\J

Give the pledge of allegiance

for J* £Vrf

Give a religious verdict ^i

Giving birth i%\

Giving birth to many sjj

Giving false statement j/j\ Jy

Giving hand, the LUiijJt

Glad tidings ijj^j

Glad tidings bearer ^JtJ



Gabriel

Gamble

Gambling

Game

Gamester

Garden, the 2—(£-1

Garden of the Abode, the

Garden of Bliss, the ^ Lj*

Gardens oL-*-

Gardens of Bliss, the ^l 'a\S*

Gardens of eternity b'l* o&r

Gardens of paradise

Gargling

Garment

Gates of paradise

Gatherer, the

Gathering

Gaze lowering

General call to war

General muslims

Generation

Generous, the

ill :£•&-!

J*

Generous Provider, the

ill :i-.Ul



forbidding foster

Forbidding that which is

abominable J^tt & ^t

Force SjS &&»

Forced by necessity Joja*

Forces of the heavens and the

earth j^j^j oij*~Ji iy^r

Forefinger kC->

Forefront (army) "**•&*

Forehead c&r c*$-*r

Foreknowledge c--*Ii jUf

Forelock S-^u

Forenoon ly**?

Forenoon endeavor 'SjUp

Forenoon prayer
l

/*JaJl- «^»

Foremost in faith, the o^CJi

Forensic ^j^

Forensic medicine *,££& s-^'

Foreteller <-*£* tj»tf"

Forepart Jjfi'i

Forever Endurer, the in :^M (

Forge (^.^-) £*« «jjji

Forge it «!>»

Forged speech jj^i Jj*

Forged statement jjjJ' JjS

Forged tradition ^j**>j* ^i-^-

Forged witness jjjN »*\+3>

Forgery £>j Ljtjj?

Forgetfulness j&

Forgive <j! <~>jr>. <.je*i <-j**i

a fi

Forgiveness »j*** cOiyp

Forgiver of Sin, the s-^ 1 j* 1*

Forms of obedience oipikJ i

Formal legal opinion c£j=J

Former peoples OjJjSli

Fornicate -j yji

Fornication ^ULi <3j

Fornicator (^Jj** J?) 0,j

Fortuneteller ^^
Forwarder, the *»' :f^'

Foster-brother ieUejJl* jM

Foster-daughter telz'Jb. *jj\



flatter forbidding

Flatter ^J* tjUj

Flattery ti^l tjfc

Flee from war ^^-i J AjS\

Fleeting life, the aJLrUJl

Flesh morsel ajla.

Flesh of swine ^j&.\ ii-

Flog ^LlJb ^jju cOJb:

Flogging oi^

Flood, the d\ijai\

Flowing spring j^ *J£

Foe jUp

Fold of Islam ca^L-Ni 3 Ja*-

Folded in garments jiji

Follow a funeral procession

Follow one's lusts ^ Vjt

Follow the footsteps of the

devil oiia-Ui oijk> y;

Follower . .^

Followers, the Ojwlslt

Followers of the followers, the

Followers of the supporters

Folly

Fondle one's wife

Fool

For Allah's sake ii c iiii ^^]

For God's sake ,& t&\ 4^
For Him is the command

Forbearing j»l» c^b-

Forbearing, the in : ^JU-i

Forbid ^^^
Forbid what is evil <J,\ ^ ^y
Forbid the wrong <J,\ ^^
Forbiddance

Forbidden

<*>

Forbidden months, the

Forbidden things cc^lji

Forbidder of evil ^£j[( ^ 9y

Forbidder of good a.\ .p 9u

Forbidding %'

Forbidding evil ^Cdi ^ *3i

Forbidding evil action



fetus [«] flame

Fetus t£*^" Fire of Hell

Fiance' Ue>\i-\ Fire torment, the j&\ olJLP

Fiance'e l>j!a*tl\ Fire worshipper jllJl OjlP

Fie upon you! r&LM Fire-worshipping jll)l 5iU

Fie upon you both U& lit

Fight in the path of Allah

Fire-worshipping woman

ill J-r-' J -1*1*5 Firm ^JUc ip&v

Fighter <-Jjbt« Firm handhold tf»J»«
Sj^Jt

Fighting Jlrf First, the ill :JjSf»

Filth
* * >

Fist call JjSft Olity

Filthy things Oblfi First death JjSft Jjjll

Final divorce jib £%> First demand dijii Lit

Final goal, the rfto (4juiJLl1 J)

Final illness &pjpj> First gleam of dawn Ja-H^ -M-'

Finality of prophethood

«j«JI »l»-

Finance Jill

Financial iju

First row (5}U)t J) Jj^i J&\

First tashahhud JjSfl 4i3l

Five prayers, the ^^^i oij&Ji

Fixed number of days

Fine ~4i il*\j& ObjAna all

Fine silk j>iX£*> Fixed penalties ijO*-

Finger tips J-uf Fixed penalty lr

Finish consecration >* Fixed punishment lr

(f'j^ 1 J*) Fixed time J«-~• J*^

Fire, the jOJi Flame of fire



fasting [«] festival

Fasting person pJU Feeblest old age

Fasting violators Cj\JoJu> Feeding the needy j&~»j> (»IjJ?

Fatalism Ajjli!l Feel at ease in prostration

Fatally-gored animal AaJaJ
$

Fate jiill
Feel at ease in sitting LJbr jUtl

Father in law J-^
Feel shame i/*Z~i

Fatherland k>J
Feel shy

Fatimids, the jj-JsUiJl
Feeling of guilt k_J-Ub jj*-i

Fault &Ja>-
Fellow-subject ^

• .-

Fault of pronunciation i**J

Fellow wife

Faultless

Favor

Favors

Felony 1^

Female apostate hJSy.

Female infant buried alive

Fear «Jifc t(j«iJ<5 t<UJ«*?-
Female pilgrim Sirb-

Fear Allah & 1 jfl td&t ^Jsj
Female seclusion {.L-Ill JjP

Fear and hope
*

(J^-jJt J*)

Wkj IJjs-
Female singer iuiJl

Fear prayer JjiM 5">U Female slave
-'f

Feast <£P-^* Festival of Fast-Breaking, the

Feast of Immolation ^-*Vll* jJaiJl XS.

Fecal ^'IP ccSjl^
Festival of Sacrifice, the

Feces Jail* cjl^
l

j^fiH\ ±S>

Fecundation jbl crt-iiJ

Festival prayer

Festival s*rmon



false GD fasting

False accusation of adultery Family of the prophet c-Ji JT

ol^i LiJi
Family waqf

False accuser Dili
Famine A£.\j£ i2^A^j>

False Christ, the J\sS-i3l £-~il
Fanatic

False deities O-Pljk
Fanaticism

False evidence jjjll 3ilg-i
Far be it from Allah ilUib-

False God OjPlij
Farewell address fbjJl iia^

False grandfather fty^i* Farewell encompassing

False Messiah j£!dl £~~i! £tojJl Jijfc

False oath iolT
«,Jt* 'u*

1^** 0£ Farewell pilgrimage
1 i«

False testimony jjjll Sdlf& Farming Afl-!A3

False witness jjjJl SiL^i Fascination 2L£

Falsehood ti\s# cjtb Fashioner of shapes, the

Falsehood-monger
in ijj-^li

Falsity jjj tci/3
Fast ^L^s c^U»

Family 3JLaj iJa! cSJUIp
Fast breaking

Family endowment
s Fast-breaking charity ^A\ tiX*

Family law Sj-oStl OjilS
Fast-breaking meal J>*

Family life Sj-uSlt SL»-
(OUwj J)

Family of Abraham, the Fast-breaking zakat jfeill SlTj

Family of Imran, the l>i^*p JT

Fast several days without

breakfast ^UJi sj~>

Family of Lot ^ji JT
Fasting fW-"

Family ofMuhammad .u* JT
Fasting men Oj^jCJi



Fabricate J^i <-j*k Fair wage Sj^i

Fabricate a lie against Js- ^sjju Faith OUjJ

Fabricated Faithful, the ill -tfp

Fabricated hadith Pyfiy £«i-^- Faithful, the byj>p

Face the kaaba 4-*^]l J.JL-....J Faithfulness jfi^l tiiUl

Face the Qibla 1\ flit [ $;,-

'

Faithless j*

Facility
*i 9 *

Faithlessness
*

Facing JLamI Fall short in the balance

Faction 43j itil\k
clljil

'J~*-\

Fainted <U* ^^Ju
Fall prostrate IJj»-Lj jXi iJL^lImi

Fair JL£
Falling animal

« * 'i i

Fair Hadith
False cdJJ <.0*>Uaj

Fair rent J*'

False accusation ou^;





expiration GD eye

Expiration J^Uaj tjAfJl Extravagance c3lj—
ij tji«i-J

Expiry of Idda SdaJl i\^xJ\ Extravagant, the
4

Explanation c> Extremities *Jl>f

Explicit BLr* Exult ¥
Exposition Eye cosmetic

Extol •^•j Eye sight

Extoration iiJLul Eye witness jLP JaLSi

Extraction JpLsIiI



excavation [ID expiatory

JLiU lip

i 0** , .

Excavation of tombs jj-iJi 'j&

Exceeding people Oji^U.1

Excellent example &-*- 3^1*.f

Exchange marriage jl*&Ji ^ijj

Exclusion Liv-

Exclusion of inheritance

Excrement

Excusable

Excuse

Excuted contract

Execution

Execution of the will 2l*J\ Juts

Executive <jJ~t>

Executor ^>j

Exegesis jj-i?

Exegetist jIju

Exemptions from fasting

Exercise ofjudgment M$»ri

Exercise ofjudgment in a

juristic system i_js.Hi J M$»ri

Exercise ofjudgment in

legislation £>y^ ( J ^^t

Exercise ofjudgment in

particular cases JA-Ii J Mf^-i

Exhort IlJ& cJa~

Exhortation a**-^ tikpj*

Exile S-ij* <^ <*-rO* 'us**

Exile from the land j^jSli j*^
Existentialism k*j*rj^

Existentialist ^*j*J

Existing, the; *1»l <-*yr^

Ex-married woman ^ tc-j

Exodus, the SjiSl

Expand his chest «jX* £_^s>

Expansion of the chest

Expect by Allah's

j.UflJl r\ju\>\

permission

ill Oib 'ill

Expend
.0*

Jt>

Expenditure i}[ij\

Expiate j&J

Expiation

Expiation money
*

SjliT

Expiation of sins ujjiJJ\ SjliT

Expiation of an unfulfilled oath

Expiatory fast



eulogy \jl\ excavate

Eulogy £&M

Euphemism j-*&\ jl^- <.Jaij*

Evaluate

Evaluation j>_Xb3 t*-~4J

Evangelical j^Lfl igL^jjji

Evangelist *****£

Evangelize J-^j—d

Even number ef
5,
'cjj

Evening prayer frUUJl i%*

Evening twilight j&Jl

Even path A.—iJ 1 s.\j~a>

Event, the ialljJl

Everlasting

Everlasting, the &\:l/-\

Everliving, the il^l

Evidence 4*V- tJJi

Evident, the yilkJl

Evident
Jj\j (.J&\}P

Evident loss

Evident magic

Evident sorcerer JJ-a 4^-Lj

Evil

Evil action j£U

Evil companions s-j-Jl *.Uaj£

Evil deeds oLl-»

Evil doer j/^ tj-As

Evil doing Jj-i

Evil eye (*j~h i-naii t^yJi) *&)i

Evil intent vJi *>•»

Evil ones, the ^ulli

Evil place of return <-»u j-i

Evolver, the & :«jO'

Ewe offered in sacrifice to idols

Exact full measure J-&I Jj=^i

Exaggeration in religion

Exalted, the ii : jaj«Ii

Exalted be He k\ ^Usli

Exalted in Might, the jjjjJi

Exalted in Power, the & :jijJi

Exalted standard of character

Exalted, the ^ityi

Exalted of Ranks, the

Example SjUS AJ*

Excavate J~±



entire eternize

Entire Islam world, the

Entrails pUiVi w>

Entreat God ill J,i ^^=i

Entrust jia'i

Envier jub-

Envious jub- t3j-w>-

Envy 1-^- cjC^o

Envy one another Ijjui^

Enuresis JjJt ^JLi

Equality 3ljL~«

Equality in punishment ^UaJ

Equal ju

Equals i\x>\

Equitable, the &\ :Ja_~aii

Equity <JUaJ] c Jlip <JaLi

Equivalence jivSC?

Equivalent ^ilSU

Era >p
Erected posts oUalf

Error ^ t4bU>

Escort jiJjj

Escort the deceased to his final

resting place SjU-i ^JtJ

Espionage ^—i*?

Essence oil cLaU

Essence of Allah &I oli

9

Essential ceremony jTj

Establish a bond of brotherhood

Establish prayer 3*>CaJi^
Establishment of prayer

Establishment of title a-&ii oUi

Esteemed money fij*- Ju

Estimation jjjtf? tjj*~J

Estimation of the produce

Estrangements ixJaili

Eternal, the («uii) vuUJi c^jisli

Eternal abode iiUi jioJi

Eternal fasting jaISi ^l^>

Eternal garden, the JJUM JSr

Eternal Guardian, the ill :^!aH

Eternal punishment aJi-i Oiip

Eternity ajJU^LJi cla^l

Eternize .xUj tOjjj



encompassing [jD enslaving

Encompassing <Jljt> J^ 1 J* L5^-J ^J^b
- J^b-

Encroach upon someone's
2

Enjoined duties JaS\'J

rights ii*- JTL
Enjoined duty i^pjj

Encrusted thrones
Enjoiner of good cjjj*ib y>\

End ^ Enjoining good actions

End and the beginning, the J)jjA\j JA^

&ji\} ij&\
Enjoining what is right

Endeavour x&\ t^Lis Jj^b yM\

Endower Jtfij Enjoining what is right, and

Endowment
forbidding what is wrong

Endowments (JlSji
Enjoying *l»sli

Endurance JLfi tJ-»*iJ
Enjoyment

Enduring good deeds oliUi
Enlarge provision (Jj Jl .la.' J

oU-CaJl
Enmity «.L^ti tOjI-LP

Enemy 3** Enough is God as a Disposer of

Enemy at war o>IJjbf Affairs •^LTj iib ^yiT

Enemy territory o^-l jb Enrich

Enemy's country o>-! jb Enricher, the itl :^l

Engage to emancipate a slave Enriching *l£l

for a certain sum i3t£ll
Enrichment *ljJt

Engagement Lk^
Enshroud ^

Enjoin on man OL«J)|l ^»j Enshrouding j^J
Enjoin the right <-^jy*lb yk

Enjoin what is right/good and
to forbid what is evil

Enslave

Enslaving

Vm SO s



ecclesiastical encompassed

Ecclesiastical

Ecclesiastical council

liy^

t.

Eclipse eij~> (.iJiy^

Eclipse of the moon y^ ZJj~Jt-

Eclipse prayer Jij~&\ 3%^

Eclipse of the sun u^i\ J>j—

T

Economic system c^^UxJi^
Eden *»r <.&<& "&:

Education k>.J> <-^&
»

Effective case ^
Effeminancy

Effeminate man <

Eight year old camel Jj^ 1

Eight Arabian Month -^
Ejaculation & JijJi

Elaborated Hadith jaJs^^ £**»-

Elaboration iJ»iii

Elbow ^/ <J3>

Elderly women A-Jii j* -a*Ija)i

Elias ^r-LJi

Elisha £-Jj

Elopement marriage divorce

Emancipate k*^ <y J2*

Emancipation y.J- '<i^'

Emancipated slave J=**

Embalm k&u

Embrace Islam ^^-»)fi j^*>

Embrace Judaism h>^ &*i

Embracement J^i

Embracing <3&*i

Emigrant js-lf*

Emigrants, the tijyr^

Emigration «j***

Eminence ***j 'i*-»

Emir of the faithful, the

Emitted fluid jib *u

Empty space *^

Encircle them (»4 <3£-

Encompassed c3ji*» c<-$y*

Encompassed by forms of

hardship «jl£ib

Encompassed by lusts



Earliest revealed books, the Earthquake XOPTJ ijljlj

JjSi a>*U\ Earthquake of the Hour

Early morning i*£j\ iJjJj

Early morning prayer Ease
* >

Early period of Islam
Ease nature J?J*J

f*J$\ j& Easement JliJj'Jll ji-

Earn U^J Easter n*ai)l 0-p

Earnest money Easy fault j^Jltk-M

Earnest sale
, o )• » . > as

Oj»yo\ *j Easy reckoning two uL?'

Earnings ot~-fl <j$( Lit Eating of locusts *»>' Jin

Earth ^V '<W
Eating out of necessity

Earth's sky >*ujrt

Earthly ^jt t^jji Eaves dropping «».,..J 1 (Jtj£-ll





drawn I
49 | dye

Drawn death (C>ydl) ^^«Jl 0_j« Drunkard ^-i (-»jis»

Dreadful doom Drunkenness ^-J

Dreadful penalty (f
JaP OlOP Dubiousness *£*

Dreadful torment <_j1JUJi *._£*

Dream jjb- tbjj

Drop of semen iiki

Dropping the punishment

Due recipients of zakat

Dutifulness to parents ji^ijJ' ^

Duty s^'j 'u^j*

Dye £>

Drowsiness ^ulit



divorce drawing

Divorce of innovation apIUi j*>Us

Divorce present J^UaJl &£

Divorce right Jb&Jl j>-

Divorced woman iiiki si^*i

Divorcee iilki

Do evil oulJi
J-**

Do full ablution «.j^?jJi ^1J

Do good U-Utf Jiii

Do right U-U» JJu

Doctrine ,%-JUj ti^jsJu c3J-dP

Doctrine of sonship a^£)l 3j«5p

Doctrine of Trinity dJlfaJt 5J-ap

Document iLJj

Documentation jJy

Doer of good j-^i

Dogma ij~« t 3jU5p

Dogmatic is-^

Dogmatical ^ Ĵ i-

Doing of good oui-[

Dome ii

Dome of the rock Sj^CaJi ii

Domicile iaLsi

Dominant, the <3»i '-j^ ]

Dominion Oj&U
e J

Dominion, the dUil

Dominion of the heavens and

the earth J*/i\j oijulJi Culi

Donate <-«# c^j:

Donation £_jy i*j»

Donator ^Jtil v»j»Ij)1

Donee <d s-*j*>«

Donor t-jsij

Doom p&- tjiS ctUaS

Doomsday, the i»L5li
^jj

Door of the exercise of

judgment i^^r^i ujb

Double-faced o&r^ j*

Doubt £&

Doubtful aJ 13jd^

Doubtful Hadith ui**ai cj^-

Doubtful matters ol^£tJ iOI^i

Dower Jiju> c^

Dower postponement ^$ii J^-l"

Draw lots ipy s-**-«i

Drawing lots is-'}

Drawing out dirtiness i->u»di ^la

Drawing water *tii <J|j=pI



dispute C«J divorce

Dispute with Him «ijt» <.ds\sr

Disregarded Hadith djj* li-jo*-

Dissemination of Islam

Dissension <i&i

Dissent jlitji cjJLu t^ ^^
Dissenters ^j'j^

Dissipate tr*-^

Dissolve an oath c£*-lb d-£J

Dissolved his marriage with

her ijtj l^w ^pai

Dissolution of marriage

Dissolving an oath c£*-l^ ^-

Distinguishing words J^ai Jy

Distress s^
Distresser *»' :j6Ji

Distribution of sacrifice meat

Divided gift kj-Ji* La

Divine ^jU" t^i

Divine attributes "4M. <^^

Divine command (J*'j) ^1 JA

Divine decree, the jAaJij tUaiJi

Divine destiny j^'j s-UaiJi

Divine guidance *s»^' ^J-^ 1

Divine imperative <^i *JA

Divine inspiration ^1 f
lit

Divine law <^! o^jis t**ij-S>

Divine legislation ^ji*" £j-ti

Divine ordinance ^ '£j-^'

Divine power k»H Sj-UJi iS-ajJSli

Divine providence LA)[i JAmIi

Divine revelation ^i ^j
Divine statute 'LJbo CO-10

'

Divine will, the <0)M "'j? 1

Diviner (Ji^ 1

Divinity L*jJf

Divorce <i^» 'jiW

Divorce at instance of wife who

pays compensation S*J&ii

Divorce by mutual consent

Divorce by property

Divorce by zihar j^> <.j»^.

Divorce may be pronounced

twice <^./* j*>UaJi



dirty water eg dispute about

Dirty water

Disappointment

Disaster

4lLill

Disavowal of paternity

Disbelief X
Disbelieve jSo <_* ^j&

Disbeliever yiT

Disciples, the OjJOjli tOjjjtj^-t

Disciplinary act ^tj j.1^1

Discontinued Hadith

Discord ksi

Discreditable day d&Ji ^
Discrediting a witness

Discretion jJ: c *)ijji

Discretionary punishment jjj*j

Discriminator, the jiSyJi

Disdain «.ijij! c^j^jj

Disengagement iJa-l-i £li

Disgrace JJUi c^jii-i

Disgraced *^i»

Disgraced and rejected

y**

f

Disgraceful

Disheveled

Disinherit

Disliked

Disobedience

Disobedience of parents

Disobedient wife 3>iU

Disobey ^a*

Disordered Hadith

Disperse through the land

Display her charm £^=J

Disposer J-Tj

Disposer of affairs J-Tj

Disposer of all creatures, the

(ill) jr&M j&
^' •*

Dispraise jjo c^Ju

Disputant ^jLdt cj^u^di

Disputation Jisr t^ljj

Disputatious (J^ <ui t JjJrb £Jji

Dispute JliA tjl.br tjibi

Dispute about <^j^

Dispute about Him iui J J-sUpj



destiny GO dirty language

Destiny j-UJlj «.UaiJl Devotional calls iJ&l

Destitute, the 3j*J>» Devotions dLiL» iObU

Destroying fire, the ijj-l Devouring usury O'J*

Destruction (J^rl ca£I# Devout CJ13 c^ 4£jj

Destructive sins oULji Devout, the OjsiliJl

Deterioration ^iii t ^L«i Devout men OjsJliJl

determinate share Jpjji* ^.mj Devoutness t^jS t(ji c^3j

Determination fjP Devoutly obedient cjiS

Determination of heirs Dhu Al-Hijjah 5^-1 ji

vL»j>l>5-
Dhu Al-Qa'dah iJjuii\ ji

Determinative
2 ' A

Die Ojj:

Determined decree
Die a martyr

& ° '

Deterrent ^ij
Difference of schools

Devastating wind (s** Jo.j
cjilill J^ssH

Deviate ^ f^i. Dignity J^J

Deviation £J i*Jl_/l Diminution ^Aflj tOUai

Devil, the OOa-ill Diminution of Faith au#! aui'

Devilish tjUa~i Dinar jLo

Devise Dip iJljSPl

Devisee aJ^i Direction of prayer iOi %r

Devisor W Dirham (*>?

Devotion cSji" Dirt jJi tdjJJ

Devotional acts ObLf- Dirty language js^i



delict GD Destination

Delict 4*4-

Delight of faith au#i ij^

Deliver one's burden

Deliverance of formal legal

opinion <fr^ s

f^" 1 ^ '^

Delivery
(

*-J~J tSaVj '^j

Delude ^^ tJJUu

Delusion £}** tJ-UaJ

Delusive JJ»b tj*ai

Demand of possession

duuaiLit

Demand of witnessing

Demandant

Demise

Denial

Denied Hadith

Deny God

Depart

Dependents

Deportation

Deposit

Deposition £}Ju\ iis\+il\ *tef

Depravation at-J

Deprave dkU-Sli l-jj

Depraved i-}jPCL» cJ-jii

Depravity t3j««i

Depreciation j-O"

Deprived, the jrJ>l

Deputize
^ If)

JO

Deputy J^j

Derivation of consequence of

the facts of a case J*uii £jj£

Descendants J"W-^ t^^-^i ^j^i

Descent JjJJ

Desert one's brother «^ >*&

Desert one's wife *»rjj >*&

Desert one another 'j^ 1 *^-

Deserting the bed j*^ »/r^

Desertion jr* 'j^'j*!

Desirable
s* >

Desires OLPj cs-IjaT

Desperate, the jjkjliJl

Despised fluid Otf* *^

Destination J^OA



deceiver GO Deliberate

Deceiver, the ^obxll
<
Jl^Ul Defame

Decency »LL»-I td-o.».-> Defaulter

Decent Defeat fcj* 'fjfe

Decent dress Defecation c'j*i

Deception Defect

Deceptive J-Uw <£Ob^ Defective o~P aJ tjA9U

Decision (^CjljS Defective Hadith

Decisive proof ,/UJ.b Defendant <UU- ^li

Declaration ottel Defense £ 194 c4jUt-

Declaration of eligibility Deferred dower
Jj*ll)l Jj>u e

j*3i3ii*

Declaration of faith OUil^SJl
Definite divorce

sDeclaration of marriage

jr IjjJt D*ApI
Defloration 3jl£jl cJL- tjJsUas9l

Declination (of sun) J'JJ
Deflower ijl^Jl ^^sjL

Decomposed bones p^j f
^ Deformity jkt J tJlyi! t iL-i

Decree t>'t>
Deification SdU)l

Decree of Allah ill jiS
Deify 3dU)l^^ cAJji

Dedication garb ?^^ Deity ijbjjf c^t

Deduction J»L^Mlt
Delaying prayer 3*A*a)l jo'-tj

Deduction for publi<cgood Delegated divorce j&ijisll 3">U?

r-^.^i-...il Delegation u^o*
-

'js*v

Deed Ji* 'J^ Deliberate homicide uiJJi JJ3

Defamation jjU^JI LJii Deliberate oath iijA** j*£



day deceive

Day of Hunger 3«*U y* fa

Day of Immolation j*%\ ^jj

Day of Judgment <jA* I

pjj

Day of meeting ^^i »jj

Day of Mutual calling ^l3i ^
Day of Mutual Loss and Gain

Day of reckoning <->L-J-t
^jj

Day of resurrection '^jj^ 1

fji

Day of sacrifice j*%\ fjd

Day of satisfaction ^.jj^ 1

fji

Day of slaughter j*3' fji

Day of standing "^^
' fji

Day of testing <^> (

fji

Day of warning ^^ fji

Days of ignorance M*i£-t fV>^

Days ofMina ^ f^

Days of Tashreeq &-r& s

?
b
-
f

Daytime j^ 1

Dazzling display £>•

Dead, the

Dead animal

Dead meat

Deafening noise, the

Deafness

Dealers in fraud

Death

Deathbed

^jll cOl^Sl

Death due to falling down c$V

Death illness «^»jii ^j*

Death rattle ^jli ^r>^

Death struggle £j3i JJb-

Debt fj*
4 'ji-s

Debt deemed uncollectible

aL*a£ jtjl H 4&\ t-JUJt Jill

Debt that must be paid ?j& ]

Debtor f^ *&<&

Decay iL~*

Deceased, the iA^'

Deceit y.j6 't
1*^ 'cf*

Deceitful bargaining cr*"

Deceitfulness t 1*^

Deceive cr*4 't*^



Damn j*U'

Damned j*$ <.oy*L>

Danek (Ojj ~tJ*-j) jib

Dark-green £taUi

Dark suggestion cf'j-'J

Dark suggestions of the soul

Daughter's burial oLJi Si}

David ajjb

Dawn _/**

Dawn break js^i)( ^jJl»

Dawn prayer j^t 5">U>

Dawn recitation of the Quran

Day (24 hours) fji

Day of account ujuJ-i
^jj

Day of Arafa ~&j*
fji

Day of assembly £*£!
fji

Day of clamor ipjiiJt

Day of conquest ^aili fji

Day of depature jAdt
fy

Day of distinction J-a«Ji ^y

Day of distress Sj-J-i ^y

Day of doubt

Day of eternity

Day of gathering

Day of Hudaibiyya 3«i^-i

UQJi ?y-

fJi





crime cutoff

Crime commissionl isjr\ <-*l£j1

Crime of theft 2lJ~}\ l£yr

Crime prevention fcjJrl j* klij)!

Criminal intent ^JLar ^aS

Criminal responsibility

•LJlwr 2JjJ-~*

Criminality f'j*l

Crippled state g&l

Criterion, the Oii^i

Criterion of right and wrong

>gij J^-l JfU J-tf9flJ>

Crop sharing SliUtl cip^lji!

Crops J-^latl t itf&\

Cross V*=^*

Crucifixion cjQi

Cruel J*

Crumble

Crusades LJCall oMJ-l

Crusader *A»
Crush 2b

Crushed hunt ^1^*11 ly^J

Cry „• ft

Cubit £lji

Cult ilk; ciU

Cultivation of the earth

Cultivation of virgin land

Cunning uIT

Cupper fl«v-

Curator ^t t^jli

Curatorship 3*U*j

Cure >t^i t^^p

Cured meat .u-is

Curse iw)

Curse one another i^-tAii

Curse of the oppressed, the

Cursed ^wJ cOj*U

Cursed tree, the fcj*Ui if£A\

Custodian SajpI*--

Custodians of the Kaaba

Custody liUa*-

Custom J>y-

Customary J^*

Cut off the highway jj^Ui *k&

Cutting off hands and feet

from opposite sides ^X)}i\ ^kl



cooperation DiD crime

Cooperation OjUj

Copulate J6\~si

Copulation u£J

Copy of the Quran uw**ail

Corporal punishment 3^ <-»lap

Corporeal <oli cs.^1 jIp

Corpse *vr

Corpus gift t#J ( 31a

Correctional ^ejb

Correlation {p&\

Corrupt *-^v^h <•*-*£[

Corrupt opinion Jai\ s.j~>

Corrupted Sj*j>

Corruption of the meaning

Corruption of the words

Cost tt&t ciiiS^II

Counsel SjjJtil cjUa-t^l

Counselor £-*U

Counter, the <&! i^^^^ii

Counterfeit <Jiji c<_i|ji

Couple £jj

Court j-UuJl jb Jv&t-

Courtiers of the ruler f>U}| r Sjlk»

Covenant ^ <&*

Covenant of Allah, the -&<^
Covenanted, the -&U' J-»i

Covered funds aU*j)li

Covering of the kaaba, the

Covetousness ^
Cow more than two years old

Cow zakat j^\ 5lfj

Crawling creature v'j^

Create J&
Create and restore -^j fJ-i

Create in pairs L^rj^ 1 cf^
-

Created beings js*^
s

Creation "j^-

Creator, the & :jJuM.

Creator of the Heavens and the

Earth, the j*/i\j oij«-Jl >ii

Creature J^^H

Credit iiL

Creditor ^ ijib

Creed ««^

Crescent J'ta

Crime f) <k*4- 'H/r



constancy cooperate

Constancy

Constitution

Constitutional

Constructive

Consult privately ^fr^i

Consultation Sjj-iil ajjji^\

Consultation (on a point of

law) *.bss--V'

Consummate his marriage

with her ifdlLp <jjJu

Consummation (^Jjjlt J) Jyo

Consummation of marriage

Contemplate J>ta

Contemplation ^isli tJitsJi

Contented «ji3

Contentment apU

Contestant (*.Uu)i J) ILa*-

Contingent gift 2JUs* S-a

Continuous fasting tj^tali z'jit

Continuous tradition

Continuously-narrated Hadith

.I'.lJi jLflia sub-

contract

Contract a debt

.Iop i»J}\ju>

Contract a marriage £_'.$' ^*i

Contract for manufacture

Contract for the lease of an

orchard U^\A\

Contract of barter in dates

Contract of clientage e^ijU lop

Contract of marriage ^(jj)i lop

j - •

Contract of sale ^Ji «£*>

Contract validity .&)! i?w?

Controversial issue aj^U iJL^

Conveniences of this life

UoJl 5LJ-I ^Lw

Conversion h\j* cjjo JUsp!

Convert Jj^y ijtj Ji L*-4i

Convert sb. into Islam

Conviction fcbi

Convulsion of the Hour

APUJl SjjJj

Cool and safe l»*>L»j b^'

Cooperate OjUa



confusion console

Confusion

Confute

Congested

Congestion

Congratulate

Congratulation

Congregate

Congregation

Congregational prayers

.J 4 ~Jjijl^ {J
Mil IN"

^tsr t£*£ cLJji

Conjugal rights

Conjuration

Conjure

Conjurer

Connection

j?bMi t<L£<

Connivance ic/r J& y~j <.p\js

Connive /b t ttlja

Conquer ££»«i i(iAb) £"i

Conqueror j^a-di c^Jliii

Conquest ^
Conquest ofMakkah &• '^i

Consanguine brother t_>ty j* r t

Consanguine sister <->ty j* c>i

Consanguinity ^ it\j

Conscience d\Jj>rj cjy-*'

Conscience-stricken jywaJi t->.u»

Conscientious juwaJi ^
Consciousness ^jJi

Consecration clothes

Consensus £y*r\

Consensus of the companions

Consensus of jurists *A$iiJl ^to-i

Consensus of opinions ^isrj

Consensus of people jA3i ^tt-i

Consent JX <Jj3

Consent partition Jj»uj i«li

Consequence **i ckrt-j

Conservative ^.Jili^ Jaib*i

Consideration $~*1\ tJ?uhli

Consideration of the public

interest ^^Uu-^i

Considering a wife as mother

Consolation hys a.\y

Console ^Ijj a/yu



concept confusedness

Concept of man OLJ)|l ^i*

Conciliate l# c^i

Conciliation <&S\ oli £%*\
*

Conciliator l#jI«4> on ^JLolt

Concocted chain of

transmission J&& jf jiU au-ii

Conclude a truce O^
Conclusive evidence ^t»i3 JJ.s

Concubine 5jj—

Concupiscence t*^' '*o)!i

Condition ob tJ/pi

Condition of conclusion

Condition of efficacy iUDl Vy*

Condition of irrevocability

Condition of validity kCaJl VJi>

Conditional divorce ±>jjX» j^At>

Conditional gift &jj£j> kj>

Conditional will itjjJL* il^j

Conditions of pilgrimage

Conditions of prayer

Condole

Condolence

Conduct

Conducting marriage £_-l£Ji

Confederates, the *—»tj»-V*

Confess j* <<-*>**

Confessing person ^ t<Jja*

Confession tJi^i < jiyi

Confidence in Allah

ill^ Jl£fri

Confidential invocation c£jf

Confine oneself in a mosque

Confinement •*-«& tjUa^i

Confirm j!uu

Confirming jlUi

Confiscate ji\-uu

Confiscation SjaUw

Confrontation of similar

evidence j\$\

Confuse j#~A jy. ^^

Confused voices 2£*i)i

Confusedness i$£

Confusedness of a contract



companions GD concept

Companions of Hell

Companions of the Inscription

Companions of the Left Hand

Companions of the Prophet

Companions of the Rass

Companions of the Right Hand

Companions of the Wood

Companionship i^Uji

Company Jui^Ji

Comparison ibiaii

Compass _j <Jjki

Compassing, the OjiilkJi

Compassion j£±J iXA&Ji

Compassionate ^j tjjli

Compassionate, the ill :j>'J\

Compelling cry i^-'j

Compensation Jaiy& <-~4* <-h^

Compensatory fast hJi »j^>

Competent witness Jlip »uLi

*

tall idUjll

Compilation

Compile

Compiled books

Compiler

Complete ablution Jli.

Complete reward Jjty s-ijJrt

Complete washing of body

Completing Ol^Jrl

Completion ^Jh

Comprehension illy! t JjJ

Compromise nJL^u (Jb»

Compulsion al^l t jL*-j

Compulsory u-^-lj

Compulsory charity ^'Ji\ Ux*

Compulsory prayer i>j&> $%?

Conceal
l

J^j t^J

Conceal and reveal j)mj ^J

Conceal a testimony i}[£S\ -£j

Concealing evidence

Concealment tu^i touiT

Conceit ^^ tJJy.

Concept 5j& tfj$i*



come of age nri companions

Come of age pJU-i ^Jb'

Come to prayer a^CaJi Js- [^

Come to prosperity

Comfort S*-ij t3j-«~»

Command JA tyl

Commandable ±^nzLJ>

Commander of the faithful, the

Commandments y\j\

Commandments of Allah

(i-Pj-iJl 4^JlSCsJl) ill ^Ijf

Commands and interactions

Commencement *Usj)fi ^biu-Vi

Commentary jwJj

Commentator J~Ju>

Commercial contract </jUt a£*

Commissioning of a guardian

(£«jjli J) Uji

Commit a crime l£yr v&ji

Commit adultery (£ji^) 'jji

Commit fornication (<-*j*Sli) 'yji

Commit a sin Lei Jj4» t^Ju

Commit suicide yvu

Commodities £_lslt

Commodity

Common

Common knowledge

Common law ^r^ 1 ^j*
9

Common sense iiijji <Ji*

Communism M-j^ 1

Communist i^j*"*

Communistic </*jr*

Community yu. t^atf

Commutative contract

i^jUll JJ&

Companion j,\*~e

Companions 2j\^ai\

Companions of the Blazing

Fire j*-^ 1 Li\*t*e\

Companions of the Cave

Companions of the City

5jjiJl ubi^t

Companions of the Elephant

J-AJI uw!
Companions of the Fire

Companions of the Garden



clear sign
1 ?2J combined

Clear sign 4~J JUJl £.&UA)l

Clear signs OLj ObT Collateral relatives :^l>!

Clear warner
L£f* ji^-1 o,liSll ^ ^j>i5»j Jj-^i iop u

Clearness ~iLfi\j\\ Collation jPyMJ^\ 3JLUU

Clemency **> tja-
Collection of the Quran

Clergy y^-Jll Jii\ Jbrj
ui^dJI ^r

Collection of traditions
Clergyman

Clerk
Collection of Zakat

d-a^l^r

fllfjJl^r

Cleverness AjlkiJl
Collective duty IAS" jp°j

Cloak -1>

Collective oath Aj>Ci

Clot of congealed blood uj^
Collective obligation iiujr^y

Clothe the Kaaba U&l LS
Collective prayer

Clothes u4iA t^Uilt
Collector, the ill :^>Url

Clothing
u4>» Collector of Zakat SlSjllW

Coccyx jtfiWMll Collusion Jkljj

Coffin CJj/Q\
Colonialist

9/t -*

Cohabitation - u '
SjJabw

Colonize
« yO y

Coheir £»ljdl J iLj-5. Colonization jUmmI

Coheiress *l»ljjll J &ijA Combination OIjS

Coition hrjjJb Jj*iJ» c^lJh &*j 3j*jJl b\j&)

Coitus **rjjk Jy-Idl t^UJ-t Combination of prayers

Coitus interruptus ^' J> 5*>Call A^ir

Collaboration with the enemy Combined pilgrimage dijiHg^



choice HD clear proofs

Choice sale j^-' & Civil marriage y*^ c'jj

Choked animal Claim *lPjl t^l

Chosen One, the
>

Claimant ($ UaiJl J) ^k*

O-jj -Up ill J*p x»£ Classification of Mujtahideen

Christ

Christain
Classify

/"ii _

Christian priest

Christianity

Christians

Christmas

Claw v-Ji*

Clean earth ^Jk .uw

Clean one's private parts

Clean private parts with stones

Churches ^ tLrjuT

Circuit ijljk nJ^aj

Circulation of news jL^-Si ic-LS*)

Clean sand

Cleanness

Circumambulate Ji^u

Circumambulation 3\£>

Circumambulation of the

Cleanse j£» lt_&-:

Cleanse oneself after defaction

Cleansing ajJ*j ^jaiij 4iii J >*ikli

Ka'ba u3ljLil Clear

Circumcise J*. Clear evidence

Circumcised Ojs* Clear-flowing fountains ^
Circumcision

.1

Clear Message, the oUi^i

Circumcize 0* Clear oneself from guilt i£o fjji

Circumstantial evidence hjj Clear proclamation CJ^l%

(frUaiJl J)
Clear proofs oulJi



chapter of the sun choice of stipulation

Chapter of the Sun
(_r*JiJl ijj~*

Chapter of the Sure Reality

Chapter of the Table 5aftU 3jj-.

Chapter of Taha <d> 5jj—.

Chapter of those Sent Forth

O^Lti_jil 3jj*j

Chapter of those who Tear Out

Chapter of Thunder jlp^Ji ajj-i

Chapter of Victory ^cuill 5jj^

Chapter of the Ways of Ascent

r jUll 3jj«j

Chapter of Winding Sand

Tracts Jl&-ty Sjj-.

Chapter of Women «.L-Jt 3jj-»

Chapter of Yasin ^ 3jj-i

Chapter of the Zodiacal signs

Charge &j

Charitable, the 0j5!uasli

Charitable act 43lU>

Charitable deeds jjM JUef

Charitable men yJUasU

Charitable women olKuasLi

Charitable waqf ^jj^i J&£\

Charity OL^-l ck£ <JKu*

Charm ^'J. ci}«i ciij c30j^«j

Chaste AiJp «JLap

Chaste maidens <JJai\ bij^ls

Chaste woman i^aki Sfyi t3^aki

Chastise <-jj*j

Chastisement oU*

Chastity <-3Up 4aap

Cheating £r*

Cherisher of the Worlds, the

Chief
f
jfli jcw.1 t fj4Jl ^j

Chief justice SUiiJl ^1$

Chiefs of the infidels jlkli loL>

Chiefs of unfaith >&i Wt

Childbed j*ia1i tjJ-UuH

Child marriage j-^lSli ^ijj

Childishness ^Uosli

Childless c#t) jSIp

Children of Israel JJ I^} ^
Choice of stipulation b^Ss ji>



chapter of night [29] chapter of the star

Chapter of the Night J^ 1 hy*

Chapter of the Night Journey

Chapter of the Night of power

jjju\ 5j imi

Chapter of the Night visitant

Chapter of Noah £> 5jj-»

Chapter of the One Folded in

Garments J^ 1 Sub-

chapter of the One Wrapped

Up j&ll fljj^

Chapter of the Opening

Chapter of the Originator

Chapter of the Overwhelming

Event V^ 1 3jj-»

Chapter of the Pen ^ jj~*

Chapter of Pilgrimage jj^ 1 5jj-"

Chapter of Piling up j>^3l ejj-

Chapter of the Pleading

woman ibl^ii jj-j

Chapter of Poets *tj»JtJi Sjj-.

Chapter of Prohibition

Chapter of Prophets ^W^ 1 3jj-*

Chapter of Purity jrf**)M «j>-

Chapter of Qaf i 5j>-

Chapter of Quraish crO* 5jj-»

Chapter of the Ranged in
1*1-

Ranks oliUdi «jj-»

Chapter of Read ^' 5jj^

Chapter of the Rending

Asunder JULSJ)M 3^
Chapter of Repentance

Chapter of Resurrection

Chapter of the Rocky Tract

Chapter of the Romans

Chapter of Saba' U- 3jj-»

Chapter of Sad jp 3jj*

Chapter of the Scandal

Monger 3}^Ai ijj~>

Chapter of Smoke ^bsalt 3^
Chapter of the Spider

Chapter of the Spoils of War

Chapter of the Star p^ 1 3jj->



chapter of expansion ED chapter of news

Chapter of Expansion

Chapter of The Family of

Imran d\J>* <JT 5jj-»

Chapter of the Flame •A-*^ 1 5jj-»

Chapter of the Folding up

Chapter of the Forgiver

Chapter of Friday ***^ 1

~
6jj~>

Chapter of the Gathering

Chapter of Morning Light

Chapter of Gold Adornments

Chapter of "He Frowned"

Chapter of the Cow 5j*J • 5j>-

Chapter of the Heights

Chapter of Help r^ 1

5

JJ~"

Chapter of Hud *j* *jj~>

Chapter of the Hypocrites

Chapter of the Inevitable

Event fci'jJi Sjj^

Chapter of Inner Apartments

Chapter of Iron ai-x^ 1 5jj-»

Chapter of Jinns j*-1 ajj-*

Chapter of Jonah u^y. 3jj-»

Chapter of Joseph <-£-»jj 3jj-»

Chapter of Light j>*i ajj-J

Chapter of Luqman ^^ 5j_*"»

Chapter ofMan JLj)|l 8jj-»

Chapter of Mankind jAJi 3jj-i

Chapter of Mary f.^
5jj-»

Chapter of the Moon j*^ 1 5jj-"

Chapter of the Most Gracious

Chapter of the Most High

Chapter of the Mount jj^ 1 *jj~>

Chapter ofMuhammed

Chapter of the Mutual Loss

and Gain ji^ hj-*

Chapter of the Narration

Chapter of News LJi 5jj—'



chain

Chain of narrators djjJ-i Jbrj

(iL-»)fl)

Chain of transmitters aUL»i

Chained Hadith J—Ld! ^j±\

Change their evil into good
•* * *

Chapter «jj~-

Chapter of Abraham ^i^I ajj~"

Chapter of Adoration

Chapter of Ages j-^aJi 3jj-<

Chapter of Al-Kawther

Chapter of Ants J^iJi ijj~>

Chapter of the Battle-Array

Chapter of Bees JwoJi 5jj--

Chapter of Believers <jc*jli sjj-<

Chapter of Bowing-the-knee

Chapter of the cattle ^UiSli 5jj~-

Chapter of the Cave <>a$£)i «jj-<

Chapter of Chargers

Chapter of the city oLii 5jj-.

| 27 | chapter

Chapter of the Clear Evidence

Chapter of the cleaving

Asunder jlkij)!i sjj-»

Chapter of the Confederates

Chapter of Consultation

Chapter of the Convulsion

Chapter of the Criterion

OlijiJt 3jj-»

Chapter of Crowds y>J\ 3jj-<

Chapter ofDawn ^tiJ» «jj—

'

Chapter of Falaq jJLaii 3jj-»

Chapter of the Day of Clamor

Chapter of "It was Detailed"

Chapter of Disbelievers

Chapter of Divorce J*AlaJi 3jj-<

Chapter of the Dominion

Chapter of the Elephant

Chapter of the Examined

woman 2J«Ui 3jj-«



camel zakat chain

Camel zakat JO" 5^3 Castration tf**

Camp S~~JUi Catholicism iiUjJ^Ji

Camphor jj»l£ll Cattle »UJI ciJliU

Cancel JJaL crt-^JJ 'ie*^i Causal
ifi!-*

Cancellation cJJL?- tjJLJ cs-UJj Causality S.j,y.Jl

Canonic Gospels SJUsill J-tf-U^I Causation 4.-..tjl

(5*jj( UiAPj) Cause and effect jjUij iLji

Capability 4Plku>il iSjJJLs Cauterization ;*.

Capable ^Ip^ii Cautery i*»

Capacity Liai cixw tiilJ? Caution ^IjS^-l tjji^

Capital sum JUt Jj Cave of Hira, the
*'jf >

Capitalism UU-fj Celebrate His praises <&( £4-J

Captivate j—iu c^Jvij Celebrating Allah's Praises

Captive

Captivity

Capture

Caravan

of ..2 J" Celestial

Celibacy

Cemented structure

Carded wool ^y^2>
Cementry ^Ju> tSjJU

Care AjUp ihtej
Ceremonial impurity lA*

Case A~&i i*}l~j>
Ceremonially impure c-£-

Casting an evil-eye upon jJUJt

Castrate ^-^

Castrated ^^^

Certain

Certainty

Chain of authorities

tradition is based

on which



Caesar j^flj Call to Islam fuy s\ 5y*d'

Cain J-VJ Call to prayer Olif J^AIaU oM

Cajole jjftLU cji*~! Caller ijPUll t^l^Jl

Cajolery iiftlJj Caller to prayer oi}i

Calamity Calmness A.:S-.<i ciiJUJs

Calendar (CJ» Calumniate Jt^s*.

Calculated deception Calumniation (.l»&Jl J) jik

Calf J* Calumny i»j:

Caliph AjU>- Camel J** <JJ>

Caliphate aw* Camel for sacrifice tfXi,

Call and guidance alA^lj SjPJlil Camel-load
>

Call in the cause of Allah Camel pen JU^»

Ai J»H $ ij^ljl
Camel saddle j^'JK>



burial 0D by

Burial of the dead Business transactions £j%»\ju>

Buried treasure j«j By Allah's grace 4)1 J-&*

Burthen
1 9

J*f 'JJJ By general consent £l3^b

Bury J>k By the grace of God 4Ul i^JU

Burying By unjust means >M^
Burying alive (a new born girl) By Your Power iij>j



branding cm burglary

Branding ^T ^j
Breach of peace treaty -nlUji Ju

Breach of promise upjjb (J^^i

Breach of trust a$*Ji ^&#

Break avow A$*Jb cukj

Break the fast JaJu

Break the oath ^j^Jb dJ?J

Break one's covenant a$*Ji dio

Break one's promises jJJu

Breaking the fast jlki^ 1

Breaking ties with kith and kin

Breast-feeding apU>3 ^U>jj

Breath into him of his spirit
*

A^-jj ya 4*i yutu

Brethren in faith jj!aJi J 3y}

Brethren of purity u&aJ 1 1y-

1

Bribe S^ij cj-ijj

Bribee l^HA 1

Briber ^ai^Ji

Bribery ~aj&J\ «.ILpI t3jij

Bridal money Jfa

Bride c/jj^ 1

Bridegroom j»tjl\

Bridge of Hell 1>i>!i

Brightness of bliss ^_*Ui S^jai

Bring sb. into the fold of Islam

Bringer of distress, the <uii : jCaJi

Bringer of glad tidings yL-i <jUu

Brocade j^-i

Broken dust oli's

Broker jU-

Brokerage 5j-^

Brotherhood

Brotherliness ^tJl

Brute {.U^rtuJt

Brute beasts frUityl i*-4

Buddhism ibijjl

Buddhist ^ijji

Bugger ^>
Buggery itljUl

Bugle
- tl * . ^ /

Bugler jgi

Buraq jij?i

Burden

Burglary jia~j



blood shedding HO brand

Blood shedding «.ujJi iiL Book of Moses, the ig^J* ujIss

Blow the trumpet
1

t(
•

(8lJjaJl)

Blowing of the trumpet Boot
jj^aJl J jJ&\

Booty c\** t*j i*A«

Boast jp-\J&i t(J*Lu
Booty theft Jj^

Boastful npy*j>
Border of the rising sun

Boasting jbxsjl t«l»L« ,ii».q.i<i.'l ji

Body J_~?- Born-blind (^f) <uh

Body cleanliness j^Jl SiUoJ Borrow Ji*^.

Body mutilation iiii Borrowing ^IjsJl

Boiling water j*?*^" Bountiful, the ill ij^ull

Bond Jjtfj cjjli** c»L£ Bounty <Uu

Bond of marriage cl^liip Bow
>

Bondage JjlSjiul tAJij-P Bow in prostration IxS'lj j?u

Bondmaid 4Ja\ tAJjlsr Bower
'<t>

Bondsman •& Bowing, the 0j*ri^!

Bondwoman "ij>\ Bowing down t/j

Book, the oU&l Bowing position t^ ' t^J

Book of David, the JJO11 Braid <
fjli j«j) Sje^

Book of Enlightenment, the Branches of Iman au#i Lii

((JljAli) jUl Lt\&\ Branches of Islam ^)H ^jy

Book of Allah, the *»< L>\£ Branches of the law <&i]t fjji

Book of Jesus, the &y Brand Pj



biography GD blood-relatives

Biography 3^ ^j
Biography of prophet

Muhammad ^i 3^

Biography of the narrator

Bird of prey ^ ^^ ^
Birth ^r ts^j

Birth blood discharge ^ulli »j

Birth control j_Jji .o^

Birth sacrifice iu*

Black headed ram -jl,i ji^

Black-smoke shade aj^i ^ jj&

Black Stone, the .ij-^i ^^J-i

Black thread, the *^\ JaJ-i

Blackmailing jijsJi

Blame ^Ixp t*j! ^l*-

Blame of blamers ^ i,jj

Blameless Jjjui ^tf* tJ^
Blameworthy and destitute

Blaspheme u_o t(^i) ^u S^yl

Blasphemer yg
Blasphemy fa^ jba*3i ;£

Blast, the

Blazing Fire, the

Bleeding woman

Blemish

Bless

Blessed abode

Blessed greeting

Blessed tree

Blessing

Blessings

Blessings of Allah

Blind

Blind of one-eye

Blindness

Bliss

Blood

Blood clot

Blood flowing from a victim J&\

Blood-money £p

Blood relationship
c i_ I)i i,\j

Blood-relatives

in < ^:



benevolence binding

Benevolence j^i y* <:>L^i

Benevolent p. ^^
Benign, the in :^ji

Benignant, the &\ :JdaSS\

Bequeath -J

Bequeath in favor of _J ^J
Bequest \^y ^i ^3
Best in character iJ^-f (

g-'-~'

Best of creatures a^i ^£.

Best of the Merciful, the

Best of Planner, the

ill :jjjTHl

Best of Provider, the

ill :$$)\

Best reciter to lead the prayer

\}H\

Best Sustainer, the #jfyi ^£-

Best to decide, the in \&g\±~\p
Bestow ^ t ;iif

Bestow grace on j& liJf

Bestow upon j^, ijjf

Bestower of All Forms, the

Bestower of sustenance, the

ill :<j1j^)l

Bet d)i»j c ijiiyi tjAljj

Betray jjju liijz

Betrayal ^
Betrayer ^ip

Betrothal ija*.

Between the navel and the

knees ^Jh 5j-jl cv.

Bewail ^j^ ^ju

Beware ^ tJ-J^
Beware of the supplication of

oppressed! »jAJaii Syo jjl

Bewitch jju tJ*tLJ

Bewitched, the i>jjy*-J.\

Bewitched man jy~* Jrj

Bible, the (J-*)fi) ^iili «-»ls£)i

Biblical jL^ii

Bickering in prayer 5*>LflJi J j&\

Bier ^1
Biggest of the greatest sins, the

Biggest sins j\£$\

Bind oneself to u£y

Binding oath ^j**Ji gyji



beardless QO benefit

Beardless «J U- 1 .Sjlf Begging pardon jLteu-'ill

Bearer of glad tidings jA> *r~* Beginner, the

Beast jlj~^ ci«-4 Behave impudently j^i

Beast of prey t^jUaJl tjr*Jl Belief Jiaw tsOJjp t jUJ

Beast with tangs ulj ji Belief in angels a^ib 0U#l

Beaten animal SijSjll Belief in Allah *bb. OLc^l

Beating the tambourine Belief in the unknown

V^ b
-
out)"

Beautiful loan if9- J*J* Beliefs OlJJbc« tJjliP

Beauty Jl3r tjl~?- Believe Lr'ji

Become fruitless JaJ- Believe firmly —ijji

Become impure Believer o>'y

Become a jew ilA Believer in the oneness of Allah

Become an ascetic JLftjj

j&-jj*

Become junub

Become magi

Become a widow C-4JU

Believing men

Believing women

Below-waist cloth

Bedouin ^jAJI
Benefaction

Bedouinism SjtJj
Benefactor

Beg ..hrtinj t^Jj»ii—

o

Beget O^j) v*^ ''^j "^d

Beggar Jj~m tJJL*»

Begging *JLw» t {.ijj»t^i

Benefactress **jA\ cfc—**ii

Beneficence ^ji> cOi~H

Beneficent, the (ill) *Ji\ tj*'J\

Benefit .lav,..i tS-Uli

Benefit-Conferrer, the & :^l3«



banishment QD bearded

Banishment

Bankrupt

Bankruptcy

Banner

Banquet

Bargain deceitfully

Barren

Barren land

Barren woman

Barrier

Barter

Barter sale

Bartering

Bashfulness

Bastard

Bath

Battle

. .Aa a

<uJj

I.e.

Be absolved from Ihram

Be accursed by Allah <&! fc*J <U*

Be and it is i)jfe '£

Be arrogant j£*~i

Be blessed '&$4

Be clean (u^ 1 {/) ^J^

Be divorced c-iU? tCJb

Be entrusted j*jf

Be extravagant ^}A

Be in awe of Allah & lS^
Be kind to women! jij'j*^ ^j

Be married j<**<* ^jj*

Be martyred .if^alo

Be merciful (^-ji

Be moderate in one's pace

Be modest <J«~>t

Be niggardly j^j

Be on a journey ./•"^
Be on guard in a frontier

station ikjiy. cJ?bj

Be removed from Fire

Be subjected to instigation <^<

Be tongue-tied ^ jiiaLti

Be treacherous <^

Be upright! p-2^ 1

Beard M-

Bearded p^4



Back J&

Backbite ^
Backbiter (

5>J) '^
Backbiting ***

Backbone «*&

Backbone and ribsvM'j v^'

Back side

Backing

Bad deed

Bad omen

Bad ones, the

Bad smell

Bad tilings

<

Bad words

Badr Battle, the

Badr warrior

Bahai

Bail

Bailsman

Bairam prayer

Baked clay

Bakkah

Band

Band of robbers

Bandage

Banish





attraction GD azlam

Attraction ijibr (.tea Avert one's eyes from j-aJi jo*j

Attractive Avoid i~~a&l t JJa-j

Attribute i-~j <.j*j iii^j t Jl c*-uj Avoid doubtful matters

Auction Swbl l»

Olf-iJl J&

Auction sale Swbljl! £j
Avoidable <uf j\ AJUajl -£d

Authentic hadith TL&1*& £*J&^
Avoidance cjLwr} cjllaj|

Authentic six, the 4X-JI 7-bwu!
Avow _j ±2f*J tyL

Authentic Tradition^w £*jJ*-
Avow a sin A-^ulb y»b;

Author of Peace, the «&( :f^J\
Avowal of paternity Sj^b jlyl

Authority
/o * Avowed enemy C^-4 J»^

Authorization 4JO J {.JpjjSJ
Aware, the ill :jJ-l

Authorized registrar OjiU
Awe

Avarice

Avenger, the 4ttl :*islil

Azara jjT

Azlam (Arrows without heads

and feathers, used in

Avenger of blood flll£ divination) fi-^\

Avert Jjs>J

^



ask n±) attract

Ask *wik; ijLu

Ask Allah's forgiveness ^l jiiilu

Ask Allah to have mercy upon

Ask Allah for refuge <&Ij .L«~j

Ask for a legal verdict t^*
5-

-

Ask for forgiveness ^i«LJ

Ask for water

Ask her hand

Ask one to repent

-A„i.."..iJ

LgJvxJ

Ask one to take an oath ciAkLJ

Asking for mercy sy*li Lit

Assent of the heart v^ ji"*-^"

Assert ^ iJS'jj

Assertion ^ <*£$

Assigned point gJ-\ J :oli-»

Associate partners with Allah

AJlb i) )~**d

Assume Ihram &
Assuming Ihram J***}

Assured knowledge t#U' (U*

Assured sight tlft^M' J=*

Assured truth jjiJi j£-

Astrologer
* •>

Astrology j*-*-^ jU*

Astray s-jL* <JU>

At home and on journey

Atheism ^i
Atheist (ji-uj tO?tii

Atheistic (^ ijsrjl) lSjI&! <l^J

Atheistical cSj^i ns^l

Atom's weight, an 3ji J&*

Atom's weight of evil, an

\"ji> Sji J lis*

Atom's weight of good, an

Atone j* y^i

Atonement SjUS'

Attain puberty ^1 ji-i

Attain salvation j^u

Attempted theft apt iJjU

Attend funeral rites 3jly«- £-ij

Attest <J*
-J^-Jtj

Attestation JJ^ cJjJjc t 5iig-i

Attorney J-Tj

Attract cMi iuiji



approval ascribe

Approval jl-«L.i

Approved divorce JL*- j*>U>

Aqsa mosque ^^^i J*f~l\

Arak tooth brush ±}\j^

Arabs Oj*Jt

Arafat (mountain) oli^p J-sr

Arbiter j^-

Arbitration «J^

Arbitrator l£ki

Argue gi; 4Ja£J

Argument **£- <01a^ t abb«*i

Armed robbery JLi jk-»

Army

Army banner

Army unit

Arrangement . . ,kff c^-jjJ

Arrangement of chapters

Arrival circumambulation

Arrival encompassing

Arrogant

Arrogant, the 0jj&±1\

Arrow

Article found akiJLli

Articles of faith, the jic^i jiTjf

Articles ofjewelry JU-i

Articles of merchandise

Articles of prayers 5*>CaH OlTjf

Articulate Jaib

Articulate the intention

Articulations of sound

Ascend rju

Ascend to the heaven

Ascendants j^^IiJt Jj^>?

Ascendant over all, the «u>i : y»dkji

Ascent to the heavens, the r\A^

Ascertainment of death

313jJl OO
Ascetic 4^-u»j «.jl»»3

Ascetic person

Asceticism

Ascribe *»-"'* <jj*i

Ascribe no partner to Allah



annex

Annex ^^
Annexation ^ c(ju.j

Annihilate xJ tdU# <JJa^

Annihilation 5aU tibUI JiLi

Announcement of death

Announcement of glad tidings

Announcer **/!

Annul jkj^ t^i'

Annul marriage » ijjji *ii;

Annulment tu)j cj^j t^J
Annulment of a contract

Answer the call of nature

Antagonism
frup ci,j.^

Antagonist ^ ,
°^

Antagonistic ^u, ^i*;

Antagonize ^\^^^
Anterior and posterior

pudenda 5JjP

Antichrist Ji^ji ^i
Anti-muslim warrior ojl^i

Anti-religious ^JoJ jui

approbation

Anxiety Ji^
Anxious jj

Anything eaten with bread *bj

Apologize jJLjo

Apology jiispi

Apostasy
(t>

aJi jp> iUiji a%j

Apostate ^u (juJi jp) jj'J>

Apostatize (^ ji «.up^^
Apostle j^
Apostle's consorts Jj^Ji oi^-jj

Apparent meaning y»&^
Appeal for refuge 5juwi

Appointed days ou^Lw Sbf

Appointed term, the JL-J ji-f

Appointed time of death jj^i

Appointed time and place oLL«

Appointment Ju«-.i Mj>

Appointment as representative

Appointment of successor

Apprehension ^iy- t JLit>

Approaching Day, the tty}\

Approbation ot-^i



alleviate QD
Alleviate one's suffering

Alleviation of punishment

Allow

Allowable

Allowance

Allure

Allurement of the present life

Al-Mashaar al-Haram

Almighty, the

Alms

Alms-giving

Alteration

ill ijjJiit

Alteration of the Scripture

^Jill oLSOl <Jj^

Altercate j^tia tj*-tisj

Altercation i^-Lti

Alternate the night and the day

Alternative will *k^. *~*j

Al-Uzza (idol) isyi\

Ambergris >*

Ambiguity

Ambiguous

Amen

Amicable settlement

Ample-Giving, the

Amnesty

Amulet

Amusement

animals

iill :^\J\

aU> jip

Analogical deduction ^^

Analogy a" 1**

Ancestors ^-^ c^yw^i Jj~*i

if?**

Anchorites

Ancient House, the

Angel

Angel of death, the

Angelic

Angels

Angels of punishment Sj b ''•)
I

Anger s-*a*

Anger - restrainer Ja-wJ' ^^
Animal <^js*-

Animals for immolation y;-^



alcohol Cm) alleviate

Alcohol drinker ja>-\ (_.ijti Allah is sufficient for*me

Alcohol drinking J^>-| (_.)jji
ill /g-*^-

Alcohol trade jj*i-l Sjbi
Al-lat (idol) O'AJl

Alcoholic drinks jj>
All creatures jryi&l

Al-Fitr Bairam JaJLi\ Jut>
All-embracing mercj' AjuJj A>j

Al-Fitr charity Jaii\ i5-U#
All-Encompassing, the in :^ijJi

Alimony UM. 1 ^rj^Jl 3iij

All-Hearing, the ill :*..<>...J

1

Alive SLJ-i MtfA*',/'

All-inclusive religion

All-Just, the ill :JiUJl

Allah ill
'

N *
All-Kind, the ill :<-)jj^Jl

Allah's apostle h\ J L*i\w ~J -J

All-Knowing, the ill :,»JUJl

Allah's boundaries diii S«a*- vV
All-Pervading, the ill :^ljJl

Allah's favours 4ill J»j
All-Powerful, the ill ijjiiJl

Allah's grace iii 4^-3 All-Praise - Worthy, the

Allah's mercy ill te-j ill :»UJ-I

Allah's sacred rites AMI OUj^- All-Provider, the a«I :i3lj}Jl

Allah's servants ill Sl> All-Seeing, the juaJI

Allah's treasures ill ^lj^ All-Watching, the ill : Ja.i.j-1

Allah's wealth in ju All-Wise, the in :(W&-i

Allah has accepted their Allegation «.u-Si

repentence p^A* ill LjU OiJ Allege £=* '^.

Allah is the greatest jiTiin Allegiance ^j

Allah is all-sufficient for us Allegorical verses *£- LiLicia obT

illL^i-
Alleviate



affirmation m alcohol

Affirmation XSy cOLj)

Affirmation ofjudgment

Afflict ^
Afflicted by ~—i (,5*", !"

fl

Affliction tSjJb '^*

Affliction of life and death

OUilj Lit 4sJ

Affliction of wealthC^ 1

) ^ &*

Affliction of the present life

Affluence

Affluent, the jjjiji >f

Afterglow jiiii

After life ^ ^ 5^ ' 5j^
Afternoon nap ^iM

Afternoon prayer r^ 1 '"^

After prayer S^CaJl js

Afterworld j*^ (M «j*^

Age jr* 'j*3 '^r4* 'j**

Age of discretion jss*2'' cr"

Age of ignorance 5-iaU-i ^pfl*

Age of marriage £&—Jl j~»

Age of puberty

Aggression

Aggressive

Aggressor

Aggrieve

x><. i

it. ° -*

Aggrieved ^^ 'f-A '^Ji^

Agitate j*^- '^X 'jA

Agitation j*o* ' 5J tt
!

Agitator j*^ 1

'fc*
11

Agnate (paternal kinsman)

Agnatic heirs ^fl*jl J* frUJJ

Agnostic ^J^ 1

Agnosticism rij^i <-~*.U

^i ^1^ ji*ii XiUT^ jyji

Agony of death ^J1
' K&*

A. H. 5j^' •***

Aid ^J* '^J**

Ailment ^
Aim ****" "^

Al-Adhha Bairam J^^ s ±*

Alaqaba Jamra M*J> l'J**

Alcohol Jj^ 1



adherents

„* &Adherents of sunnah jUji jjj

Administrative supervisor

Administrator of an

endowment

• • *

Sjl£ tike.

i

Admiration

Admonish

Admonition

Adolescence

Adolescent

Adopt

Adopted sons

Adopter

Adoption

Adoption of the legal viewsJU^f

Adoration ^ fo^

Adore ^
Adulterer ju

Adulteress 3ju

Adultery ^^
Adultery of body parts

Adultery of the eye ^i ^

affirm

Adultery of the tongue 0UU1 yj

Advantage k^U* tSjjii

Advent

Advent of Islam

Adversary

Advice

Advisable

Advise

Adviser

Advisory council

Advocacy

Advocate

Advocating good

Advocation

Affectionate, the

Affiliate JoJj J*

ufjb j* Jdj ijJ **J*4

Affiliation
\J£\

ufj* J* Jdj 6j>\ Oj^

Affinity SjAUai

Affinity relationship '

6jziA\ Uj

Affirm u^



abuse | 7 | adherents

Abuse Ju*s-ii s.^4
»

Accuse falsely of adultery <-*•**

C-.—Q c(3jaJL-i jl jj^-) Accuse one's wife *^JJ i^ji

Abuse of honor W-Ji 3*ui Achieve salvation y^-i

Abuser oC-> Acknowledgement of paternity

Abusing uu
Abyss, the *ijU>i

Accept J-i cjl^j cyj

Acknowledger "j»

Acknowledger of thanksgiving,

the & :jj^Ui

Acceptable Hadith J^a» d^a^
Acquisition $.Ls5l toL-sTl

Acceptance Jjli
Acquit

* a.

Acceptance of the gift aj-Ui JjJ
Acquittal i\&\ tfrljjj

Acceptation ol^^i cjjj
Act of worship dLS

Accepted pilgrimage J^a» jv-
Acting with limbs CJi>b J*p

OJj^) Acts of Allah 4)1 «.Ua3

Accepter of Invocation, the

4ill :iw^(lt
Acts of worship ObLP

Accepter of Repentence, the Ad, the SlP

ill :olJJl Ad people, the ilp ^jS

Accidental j*>j£ Adam ?'T

Accidental homicide tkM JJ Adam's children {°T X
Accompany ^Lio tjiij/ Addict j^Aii (_J 4~*ai) ^/JZj ija'jj

Accurate narrator JaJiaJi £ti jij Addicted J*&

Accursed Oj*JL» ^^3 Addiction Olol

Accusation ^\ Additional prayer iliU s^Ltf

Accuse p-& Adherents of Mazdaism ^y^>



abode
1 6 | abundantly

Abode of Bliss, the {4&\p Abrahamic prayer

Abode of delusion jj>Jl jb
i-A-ftl^^fl fl^Cail

Abode of Islam, the £*~si\ jb
Abraham's station ^y\ f

&»

Abode of peace, the f^-Jl jb
Abraham's vision |*e*^i Vijj

s

Abode of perdition jl^i jb
Abrogate Jialj t£-~aj t£vJu

Abode of temptation *.*>b?t jb
Abrogated £j—^

Abode of treaty ruLflJl jb
Abrogation JlkJi t^Li t^lJ

Abode of war u>l jb
Abscond (^^—i f

lj^) j4t

Abolishment Js- $.Uai c «.i*J;

Absconding slave jjVi

Absence 3-1p i ^Li-
Abolition (cJli/^i) Jlkjl t *.uJj

Abolitionism ^J^V 1 QUiys
Absent ijdAa teJlP

Absentee c.>>.".U teJUJi
JlSjS-i'tfl JUajj i^lfcj

Abolitionist :JMl
Absolute divorce jib J%

JlSja-i'Jll Jlkjl Ui Ojjil
Absolute sale oil)! ^Ji

Abominable jiaJb tjxlo
Absolution i*\ja»>\

Abominable custom kcJ 3,SlP

i*4 jf s-^'j j* lH"

Abomination
Absolve J» itsJS

Abominations dJLa!-
Abstain jp £££ jf dJLJJ

Abort (
-f 1 1

J
. • i

Abstention ^Lwl jf iJL*ii

Abortion ±>\jL>\ t , ^Ur!
Abstentious jp ^r jt dL~U

Abstinence from food
Above - waist cloth s-bj , t », , ,

»UkJl jP f Lwl

Abraham (W»'j«I Abundantly ijijlu

Abrahamic i^s* 1^!



Aaron ^jj 1*

Aaron's family ^jj 1* Jf

Abandon j* £&. <&& <-j^i

Abandoned 5^ 'jj^H*

Abandoned property s-fl-Jt Jlit

Abandonment j**

Abandonment ofprayer ft^ 1
'^'j

Abaser, the jei±\

Abdullahs JbUll

Abbaside <^-Lp

Abel J*L»

Aberrance Jlj*l cJSJ»

Aberrancy Jij*i J%>

Aberrant uij*^ cju»

Aberration ^^ <J^"

Abhorence of vice ^'^ £***

Abide -^v

Abide by the injunctions of the

Holy Quran aT^Ji ** j*t U J«

Ability SjOi, t 3jOi

Ablution J—* '^j^j

Abnormal decision iL^' j*^-1

Abode tfjk

Abode for disbelievers

Abode for the arrogant





Preface

Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds. And peace and blessings

be upon the prophet Muhammad, the Seal of all the prophets and the

Messengers of Allah, and also upon his family and upon his

companions, and upon all those who followed their guidance up to the

Day of Judgement.

There are many dictionaries concerning many fields of life, but we

do not yet have an explanatory dictionary regarding Islamic terms. So

I have tried to fill that gap with this dictionary and hopefully give the

readers a sufficient ground towards a better understanding of Islam. In

essence I hope you readers will become enlightened.

As to the contents of this Dictionary; it contains various aspects

about Islam, such as Qur'anic words (illustrated by some verses from

the Holy Qur'an), the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.),

the worship, marriage, divorce, our heritage, the terms of Fiqh, the

prohibited and unprohibited in Islam, the sources of legislation of

Islam and many other important issues.

How to use the Dictionary? This Dictionary can be used by Arabs

and non-Arabs alike.

The Arabs may use it as any Dictionary from Arabic into English

and from English into Arabic, as for the non-Arab speaking

individuals, they may use it as a book or reference, in that it provides a

transliteration for every word in the Qur'an, It will help the reader to

read and understand the Qur'an.

Finally, my ultimate goal and that of our readers, will hopefully to

learn and be worthy of a reward from Allah, in this life and in the

hereafter.
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